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Tomorrow 
Doing away 
with rates 
Does any Dolitical party 
have the right answer for 
rates and local 
government? The Tima 
analyses the problems of 
abolishing Britain's most 
unpopular tax. 
Geneva behind 
closed doors 
John Barry draws on 
both western and Soviet 
sources to reveal why the 
superpower talks on 
European missiles went 
into stalemate. 

AJP.QED v 
On the Books page, 
Byron Rogers reviews A J 
P Taylor: Nicholas 
Shakespeare on fiction, 
Tom Hutchinson on 
Doris Lessing and other 

(science fiction, Philip 
Howard on Mary 
Berenson. 

Anger over 
Dunlop 

chief’s rise 
A group of dissident share¬ 
holders yesterday embarrassed 
the board of Dunlop Holdings,' 
the tvre and rubber company, 
forcing it to a poll on whether 
Lhc 1982 accounts should be 
accepted. The shareholders are 
an pry about the 21 per cent pay 
rise io f82,000 for Sir Campbell 
Fraser. chairman of the loss¬ 
making conglomerate and also 
president of the Confederation 
of British Industry Page 17 

Sixty held at 
bomber base 

Sixty people were arrested at 
:: blockade of the US Air Force 
haw at Upper Heyford, Oxford- 
shirr. which bouses nuclear 
bombers. About 500 people 
took pan in th demonstration 

Page 2 

Reagan triumph 
The Williamsburg summit was 
a persona! triumph for Presi¬ 
dent Reagan, who has finally 1 
shed his cowboy image and 
sfHwrd he »s capable of! 
maMenns the niceties of diplo- | 
ninry , 

Aircraft order 
Airbus Industrie has gained an 
important victory over Boeing 
with a S420m order for six ot 
lhc new 220-scat A3lfc«.00 
Kilmers fur Singapore Airlines. 
U is the first Far East order for 
the arrvnift. 

Asians prosper 
Asian business men in Britain 
arc moving from comer-shop 
trading into other sectors of 
commercial lift. They are soon 
likely to make their mark in 
metals, chemicals and textiles 

Pages 

Sugar panic 
Sueng *.pccuhiiive demand for 
iumres contracts and some 
panic buying pushed London 
sugar for August delivery up to 
more (ban £200 a tonne. Higher 
rises are expected Page 17 

Crisis in Peru 
a tiC-day stole of emergency has 
been declared in Peru, marking 
an rsicnlarion of the political 
crisss which has gripped the 
«iyntrv since the election Of 
ftrsidem Bclaunde’s civilian 
Suvcmmcr.t Page 9 

Galtieri shame 
General Galtieri. the former 
Pretdent of Argentina, is to be 
««cuoncJ by a military tri¬ 
bunal far a nctious bnia«i of- 
bonout. according to military 
fcnirsvs Page t» 

Connors loses 
Jimmy Connors, tNs top seed in 
UK French tennis ehampion- 
toipt, was beaten in straight sets 
hr t Frenchman and at lhe 
«ccfccnham tournament. Chris- 
'epiieT Mottiam, of Britain, 
Marked out Page 22 

jearfrr pane. <3 
Uficnk: \a Alliance re\i«d. 
•»oirs M? t\ Smith, ami others: 

' from Major- 
Gcncfrtl J. D, Frost; parish 
jrtord-s. from Mr D. Mandc- 

and Mr F. J4 Chopping 
leading article*; Williamsburg: 
Wiai service* Middle EdSt 
l ent tires. page* 11M2 
UboufA nua. by Bernard 
Levin; a kremlin s hake-up on 
the uiiy,> Jock Bruce-GinJvTlc’S 
elctuon column. Spectrum.' 
MisMlrs - foe “'walk in the 
U‘X*5**“' deal. Wednesday Page 
A Mnridc in the family; Joanaa 
Lutetoy’s Diarv. The Times 
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£lbn Foot blunder 
on ‘no rise’ in 

National Insurance 
0 Mr Michael Foot said Labour would 
not increase National Insurance charges, 
despite party pledges to abotish the upper 
ceiling of £220 a week oa earnings-retoted 
contributions 
0 The Labour leader produced the 
document which, be said, proved that the 
Conservatives planned to reduce the 
National Health Service 
0 The Prime Minister wait on to Mr 
David Steel's home ground to denounce the 
Alliance for the first time. 

0 Mr Enoch Powell, the official Ulster 
Unionist MP, challenged Mrs Thatcher 
and Mr Foot mi the “insanity’’ of the 
nuclear deterrent. 

0 The Liberal leader said the Alliance 
was going aB-out to attract a “constituency 
for victory” of 5 million more votes (page 5) 

0 With personalities appearing more 
important than policies, the focus of the 
patient vote-gathering circus has shifted 
from newspapers to television (page 4) 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Mr Michael Foot last night 
committed a £l,000m election 
blunder when he said in an 
interview for independent tele¬ 
vision's News at Ten that 
Labour was not proposing any 
increase in National Insurance 
charges. 

He was asked: “Do you now 
give a pledge that National 
Insurance charges will not go up 
under Labour's programme?” 
Mr Foot replied: “Yes, we are 
certainly not proposing any 
such increase. Indeed, we want 
to in some respects reduce such 
payments in order to be able to 
ensure we carry through the 
expansion. 

“Nobody could ever say that 
no insurance charges should 
ever be increased, of course not 
It depends on some other 
factors as well, but wc have set 
out very clearly, in our budget 
our approach to the matter as 
the best way of doing it” 

In fact, that budget-a state¬ 
ment issued by Mr Peter Shore, 
the shadow Chancellor, on 
March 10-ond the manifesto, 
both pledge the abolition of the 
upper ceiling of £220 a week on 
earnings-related National In¬ 
surance contributions. 

Labour coup 
on NHS 
deflated 

By Julian Haviland 
| . • Political Editor . 

; , Toe Labour Partyrrffcr fast ’ 
gestation, produced yesterday 
the document winch proved, 
Mr Michnc! Foot said, that the 
Conservatives planned the most 
serious attack on the National 
Health Service since it began. 

Their coup was only partly 
successful since their document, 
a discussion paper for regional 
health authority chairmen 
about cooperation with the 
private sector, proved to be 
private, not secret as they 
claimed. 

The Labour Party suspects, 
and wishes the electorate to 
suspect, that the Conservative 
manifesto conceals more than it 
tells of ministers’ intentions, 
especially towards the social 
services. Where Conservatives 
talk of widening the field of 
choice and finding new resourc¬ 
es. Labour accuses them of 
promoting private profit. 

me document which partly 
uncloaks ministers’ thoughts, 
on a topic where the polls 
suggest the public also has its 
doubts about the Conservatives, 
was gold dust yesterday far Mr 
Roy Hattersley. the shadow 
Home Secretary, who now has 
the chief role in planning toe 
party’s morning press confer¬ 
ences. 

Loud with the joy of battle, 
he proclaimed that ihe Govern¬ 
ment's plans would lead to 
public monev financing private 
medicine, and that there would 
be asset-stripping by private 
medicine which would secure 
NHS services at cut-price rates. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher re¬ 
plied that this was the sort of 
score and smear Labour used in 

l 1979. and she was “happy to 
repeat” a pledge she gave then 
that the Government would not 
put charges on stavs in hospi¬ 
tals. of on visits to doctors. 

Details of document, page 5 

Mr Foot was present at a 
Labour press conference last 
Thursday when it was revealed 
by Mr Jeffrey Rooker, one ofhis 
shadow team, “that the ceiling 
would be removed and it will 
bring in, from employers and 
employees, dose on £l,000m a 
year to the National Insurance 
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When a question was put as 
to how Labour would pay for its 
£2.5bn to £3bn plans to increase 
pensions and social security 
benefits, another spokesman. 
Mr Brvnmor John, said that 
although it was “not impossible 
to be totally precise, we believe 
wc could Ho it without very 
significant increases in the baric 
National Insurance contri¬ 
bution, while going for the 
higher paid who are getting a 
disproportionately good deaL” 

Thatcher takes on 
the rising Alliance 
From Philip Webster, Political Reporter, Edinburgh 

The Prime Minister last night 
went on the attack against the 
Ubetal^SDP vAUiaaoe- far to* 
first time in her election 
campaign, swiftly reacting to its 
improvement in the polls over 
the weekend. 

She coupled her onslaught 
against the Alliance leaders with 
broadsides against Mr Denis 
Henley, Labour's deputy leader, 
who is taking a more prominent 
role in his party’s campaign. 
She accused him of a "cruel, 
callous scare" over his chum 
that the Conservatives would 
undermine or dismantle the 
National Health Service. 

Until last night Mrs Thatcher 
had not even mentioned the 
Alliance in her campaign 
speeches and has spoken of 
Labour as being toe “only 
alternative government." 

Her attack last night, centred 
on the Alliance response to the 
outcome of the Williamsburg 
summit, came at the Scottish 
Conservative rally at Mr David 
Steel’s old school, George 
Watson’s College in Edinburgh. 

She emphasized the seven- 

Mrs Thatcher flying 
off to Scotland. 

nation summit decision to focus 
on the maintenance of low 
jpfiaiiao7 bed tor reduction of 
interest rates and budget defi¬ 
cits. The Labour Party-, the 
Liberals and toe SDP (she did 
not refer to them as the 
Alliance) criticized tom policy 
and claimed they had a better 
answer, she said. 

“We should stop and ask 
ourselves whether it is likely 
that the Labour Party and toe 
Liberals/SDP have got it right 
and toe whole of toe industria¬ 
lized world has got it wrong. 

“The bst Labour govern¬ 
ment. in which Mr Healey was 
Chancellor and toe SDP leaders 
were prominent members, and 
which latterly the Liberals kepi 
in office, that was the govern¬ 
ment which had to be rescued 
by the international community 
from toe folly of the very 
policies which Labour would 
now tike to tty again.” 

Referring to Mr Healey’s 
press conference on Monday in 
which be bad charged that toe 
Conservatives had planned to 
dismantle toe welfare state, end 
state education and cease to 
index-link pensions, Mrs That-: 
cher said: “I despise that sort of 
scare campaign, deliberately 
designed to frighten toe sick and | 
the elderly, deliberately and 
cynically designed by people 
who know that it is wholly 
untrue.” 

Mrs Thatcher said: “I have 
no more intention of disman¬ 
tling toe heahh service than 1 
have of rij^mantiing Britain’s 
defences”. 

The Government public 
expenditure plans showed that 
there would be £700m more foT 
toe NHS this year and another 
£800m next year, and an 
another £700m toe year after 
than “Labour knows these fern, 
they are there in tire book. Ail 
budgeted for within a sound 
financial policy. Not a promise, 
but a firm commitment.”. 

Powell on nuclear ‘insanity’ 

(H«bc News 1-5 1 Law Report v 
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Mr Enoch Powell yesterday 
challenged the Prime Minister 
iitd Mr Mkbsri Foot on toe 
-insanity*' of the nuclear 
deterrent. 

The Official Ulster Unionist 
said in * speech ** P®"?’ 
Patrick, co Down: nSooodj 
disputes. ! believe, that our 
nuclear weaponry is ncslfciwe 
in comparison «Uh that « 
Russia: if wc could destroy lb 
Russian cities, she con« 
destroy practically every v«- 
tlge of IHo on toCM islands 
attend thaw over. 

-For m to use toe weapon 
would therefore he equivafenl 
to more than suicides it would 
he genocide - the extinction or 
-ow race - in the most hteraj 
and precise meaning m that 
nach-abaved expression. 

“An officer may, the hear 
a£ hb country’s defeat and 
disgrace, commit 
honourably and 
hb service reiotecn hot w 
collertHc context toe choke oi 

By Our Political Correspondent 
nou-existencc, of the oblitera¬ 
tion of all future hope, is 
insanity." 

But those who wUl interpret 
Mr PowelFs speech as an 
endorsement of the Labour 
Party rill have to 
ignore toe fact that Mr Foot 
has repeatedly failed to state, 
unequivocally, that Labour 
would unilaterally renounce 
Polaris. 

When he was asked yester¬ 
day by The Tima whether he 
would ever, as Prime Minister, 
fire Polaris, he refused to 
answer the question. 

Mrs Thatcher said at her 
campaign press conference: 
“If this is a deterrent, if h is 
to be a deterrent, then the 
Russians must know that 
under certain circumstances it 
would be fired. Otherwise it 
would cease to be * deterrent. 

-As a deterrent, knowing 
fop* under certain circum¬ 
stances it wotdd be fired, it 
has kept the peace 

Bnt Mr Powell said yester¬ 
day that the crucial expla¬ 
nation for toe “transparent 
absurdity” of die deterrent 
went back only 26 years. He 
said: “When the United 
Kingdom wanted to - end 
national service is 1957. it 
discovered the nuclear deter¬ 
rent. 

“After all toe commitments 
which we had made on the 
continent since 1945 it would 
have been embarrassing to 
give the real reason, namely, 
that a conscript army in 
peacetime makes no sense for 
as island nation which de¬ 
pends for its safety on a 
balance of military power." 

Mr Powell yesterday re¬ 
called that a decade later, as 
the Cooserfstire Opposition 
spokesman on deface, hi a 
Commons debate be had 
delivered a “refutation of the 
theory «f toe sudear deter¬ 
rent". 

Text of speech, jage 4 

At the start of last night's 
interview, it was put to Mr Foot 
that Labour was not malting 
enough headway, according to 
the polls, to win office on June 
9. 

He replied: “Well, we have 
still got a long way logo. I think 
we have still got to get across 
what we are saying, but we are 
not going to be dissuaded, 
because we are quite clear that 
we chose toe right issues on 
which to figfat the election and 
we are determined to carry 
them through.” 

# Mr Foot's election campaign 
has undergone a fundamental 
change, with toe Labour leader 
placing less emphasis on nu¬ 
clear disarmament while spend¬ 
ing more time on unemploy¬ 
ment and the future of the 
welfare state. (David Felton 
writes from Coventry). 

The nuclear question, which 
in the first two weeks of his 
electioneering had taken up 
about 30 per cent of his 
speeches, has now been rel¬ 
egated to play only a minor role 
in the run up to polling day, on 
the advice of party strategists. , 

Continued on back page, col 4 ! 
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Giving the Prime Minister the fie: Mr Denis Healey making sure the message came 
across nnmistakably at yesterday's Labour campaign press conference. (Photograph: 

John Voos.) 

Eddery still 
to choose 

Derby ride 
By John Karter 
Racing Editor 

Pat Eddery*, the four tunes 
champion jockey and this 
season’s leading rider, will 
wake Up this mnrning still DOt 
knowing which horse he will 
ride in today's Derby. 

The 31-year-old Irish-born 
rider, who' won the Epsom 
classic on Grundy in 1975 and 
on Golden Fleece last year, 
wifi choose between Lomond 
and Salmr.t t eap. bolt, trained 
by Vincent O'Brien, the Irish 
trainer, who has won six 
Derbies 

Overnight rain could see 
Eddery switch from Lomond, 
on whom he won the 2,000 
Guineas at Newmarket, to the 
unbeaten Salmon Leap. Edde¬ 
ry’s reject will be ridden by 
Willie Shoemaker, the veteran 
American jockey 

The soft ground caused the 
withdrawal yesterday of Gory- 
tns. the former favourite, on 
whom one bookmaker had 
liabilities of £75,000. Another 
surprise absentee among nine 
defectors was the local fancy. 
Kuwait Tower, who was found 
to be coughing. The Grm 
favourite at 4-1 in the field of 
23 is Lester Piggott's mount, 
Teenoso. 

Preview, pages 20,21 

200 killed in Uganda 
refugee massacre 

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 
Two hundred Ugandans, 

including many women and 
children, were killed in an 
attack on a crowded refugee 
camp at Kikvusa, 40 miles 
north of Kampala, two Ugan¬ 
dan newspapers reported yester¬ 
day. 

The said attack was by an 
armed gang of guerrillas, be¬ 
lieved to be members of the 
National Resistance Army 
which has been orerating in the 
same trea for more than two 
years. 

There were nearly 10.000 
refugees in the Kikyiisa camp. 
They had fled from their homes 
in the surrounding area after 
clashes between guerrillas and 
government troops in 1981 and 
1982. Only recently, the Uganda 
Government announced that 
the refugees were now able to 
move back to their home 
villages, as the area had been 
cleared of bandits - the 
Government’s term for the 
guerrillas. 

A survivor of the attack. Miss 
Kaio Nokibinge, said more than 
100 bodies of victims had been 
recovered, and more were 
scattered in the surrounding 
bush where many of the 
refugees fled during toe attack. 
Another survivor said toe 
attack lasted several hours and 

guns, machettes and spears were 
used indiscriminately. 

There has been no comment 
on the latest report from the 
National Resistance Army, the 
guerrilla group led by Mr 
Yoweri Museveni, a former 
Defence Minister, but toe group 
has in toe past claimed good 
relations with civilians in the 
areas it occupies north of 
Kampala. 

A government spokesman in 
Kampala later said about 40 
civilians had died at Kikyusa. 
Many details were not clear, but 
it appeared that guerrillas had 
attacked civilians near toe 
refugee camp. 

M 
Mr Museveni: Ex-minister 

and guerrilla leader. 

Air chief 
tells how 
he was 

tortured 
From Stephen Taylor 

Harare 
The former deputy com¬ 

mander of the Zimbabwe Air 
Force told toe High Court here 
yesterday that he had been 
hooded, handcuffed and tor¬ 
tured with electric shocks until 
he admitted involvement in the 
sabotage of aircraft at Thornhill 
air base. Up to that time, he 
said, he had repeatedly denied 
complicity during iterrogation 
in toe 12 days after his arrest. 

Air Vice-Marshal Hugh Slat- 
ter, giving evidence at toe start 
of toe defence case in toe trial of 
six Air Force officer, said that 
during toe torture someone 
shouted: “This is the Fifth 
Brigade” (A special North 
Korean-trained unit). 

Describing his state of mind 
after the 30 to 40-minute shek 
ordeal, he said he had been 
“confused, bewildered, hurt and 
fearful”, and bad resolved to 
take bis life if faced with further 
torture. 

Air Vice-Marshal Slatter. Air 
Commodore Philip Hie, Wing 
Commander Peter Briscoe, 
Wing Commander John Cox, 
Air Lieutenant Barrington 
Lloyd and Air Lieutenant 
Neville Weir have pleaded not 
guilty to aiding three South 
African saboteurs in blowing up 
a dozen warplanes on July 25. 

He had been detained on 
August 31 with Air Commom- 
dore Pile by officers of the 
Central Intelligence Organiza¬ 
tion. 

Over the next 13 days. Air 
Vice-Marshall Slatter said, he 
had been driven hundreds of 
miles to different police sta¬ 
tions, where he was questioned 
about a “sabotage committee” 
of which he was alledged to 
have been a member. He had 
rtpnifd this. 

The police said he had been 
implicated by Air Force col¬ 
leagues and he was shown an 
alleged statement by Wing 
Commander Cox. “I was 
stunned.” Air Vice-Marshall 
Slatter said. He did not beleive 
the statement and was con¬ 
vinced Wing Cmznander Cox 
had been forced to make it. 

On September 12, he was 
shown another alleged state- 
mem. by Wing Commander 
Briscoe. 

The next day he was told by 
interrogators that he had one 
more chance to talk or he would 
be handed over to people who 
would make him. He was 
driven, handcuffed and hooded, 
to an area which he concluded 
was in toe bush. 

He was forced to lie on the 
seat of the car. “I felt two little 
pricks at toe top and base of my 
back... Electric current was 
passed through my back with 
increasing strength so my body 
went into spasms... my whole 
body jumped around on the 
seat. 

“I decided I could not take 
that sort of punishment indefi¬ 
nitely. ..” The next day he 
wrote out an incriminating 
statement. It was toially false, 
he said. 

Turkey’s rulers crush 
new political party 

From Rasit Gurdilek, Ankara 
Turkey’s military rulers yes¬ 

terday dissolved the conserva¬ 
tive Grand Turkey Parry and 
ordered the detention of 14 
former politicians, including Mr 
Suleyman Demirel, the former 
Prime Minster and Justice Party 
leader. 

The 14, also including Mr 
Ihsan Sabri CaglayangiL former 
Justice Party Foreign Minister, 
and Mr Denzil Baykal, a fomer 
minister, were accused of 
violating a ban on involvement 
by politicians in toe organiza¬ 
tion of new parties. 

None was immediately taken 
into custody but all were 
ordered to present themselves 
to martial law authorities in toe 
north-western town of Canak- 
kale, on the Dardanelles Strait 
across the Gallipoli peninsula, 
within two days. 

The ruling National Security 
Council of President Kenan 
Euren and commanders of the 
armed forces indicated in its 
decree yesterday that it regarded 
toe Grand Turkey Party, found¬ 
ed on May 20, as a reincar¬ 
nation of the J ustice Party'. 

The council said that toe new 
party had consistently “striven 
to unfurl a banner of grudge and 
vengeance, based on an ob¬ 
session to continue toe entity 
and philosophy of a banned 
party, which threatened to 
divide toe country into hostile 
camps, as was toe case before 
the army takeover in September 
1980.” 

Apart from toe 14 former 
politicians, two leading foun¬ 
ders of the Grand Turkey Party, 
Mr Husaxnettin Cindoruk and 
Mr Mehmet Golhan, were also 
placed in toe scope of the 
enforced residence. 

The National Security Coun- > 
cfl decree also banned members 
of the last parliament from 
becoming members of the new 
parlies 

The dissolved party, which 
had won favour with former 
Justice Party supporters, had 
been threatening to posh to the 
sidelines the Nationalist 
Democracy Party, founded 
earlier by ex-General Turgut 
Sunalp. who is reputed to enjoy 
toe trust of the ruling military. 

Diary 
World Tour 1983: At the Ro>al FesUval Hail: 

Andropov to hold talks 
with Averell Harriman 

From Richard 
Mr Averell Harriman, the 

veteran American expert on 
Soviet affairs, is to hokl talks 
with Mr Yuri Andropov, toe 
Soviet leader later this week. 

Mr Harriman holds no 
official position and is not 
empowered to negotiate on 

1 matters of substance. But his 
! visit comes at a time when 
! Soviet-Amcrican relations are 
| at a low ebb, and it is thought 
' that Mr Andropov will use the 
occasion to convey a message to 
toe Reagan Administration. 

Mr Harriman was American 
Ambassador to Moscow duing 
toe Ssecond Work! War. Now 
91 but still fit, he is a noted 

Owen, Moscow 
authority on Soviet-American 
relations. He was received by 
President Brezhnev during his 
last visit to Moscow five years 
ago. 

Sources said Mr Harriman 
was likely to meet Mr Andro¬ 
pov on Friday or Saturday, after 
toe funeral of Mr Arvid Pelshe. 
toe Political member who died 
ibis week az toe age of 84. 

Mr Arthur Hartman, the 
present American Ambassador 
to Moscow, yesterday met Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet 
Foreign Minister, “at Mr 
Hartman’s request”, tass re¬ 
ported. 

When members of the Orchestra 
disembarked at Heathrow 
yesterday, they had spent some 
67 hours in their specially- 
equipped British Airways 707 
covering over31.000 miles. The 
most delicate and valuable 
instruments travelled first class in 
the forward cabin.... The tour 
has been an outstanding success 
with performances sold out weeks 
beforehand. 

The opening concert in 
Washington was enthusiastically 
and warmly received by public 
and critics alike... "M tmeses’ 
playing was simply magnificent, 
as was the playing of the 
orchestra and the conducting of 
Abbado” (Washington Post). 

In Australia it was noted that 
“The London Symphony 
Orchestra under its conductor 
Claudio Abbado is a truly 
remarkable instrument combining 
power and precision with an 
infectious feeling of spontaneity" 
(TheAustralian}, and “Major 
orchestras come and go but it is 
interesting to observe how a visit 
from the London Symphony 
Orchestra is always among the 
most exciting of musical 
experiences in the concert hall’’ 
(Sydney Morning Hernial. 

Previn Returns 
We present three concerts under 
the baton of our Conductor 
Emeritus Andre Previn this 
month. On Tuesday li June, 
London audiences will have the 
oppui tunny of bearing Antonin 
Meueses. the young Brazilian 
cellist whose performances of the 
Elgar concerto on toe tour have 
elicited so much praise. 

Sunday 12 June 7.30 
BEETHOVEN 
Piano Concerto No. 4 
MAHLER 
Symphony No. 4 
Emanuel Ax, Piano 
Anne Howells, Mezzo Soprano 
Andre Previn, Conductor 
£8.00 £7.00 £5.80 £4.60 £3.50 £2.40 
Sponsored by Rank Xerox 

Tuesday 14 June 8.00 
DVORAK 
Cello Concerto 
MAHLER 
Symphony No. 4 

Antonio Meneses, Cello 
Anne Howells, Mezzo Soprano 
Andre Previn, Conductor 
£8.00 £7.00 £5.80 £4.60 £3.50 £2.40 
Sponsored by Wilkinson Sword Group 

Monday 20 June 8.00 

HAYDN 
SymuhonyNo. 87 
BPJTTEN 
Spring Symphony 

Sheila Armstrong, Soprano 
Anne Howells, Mezzo Soprano 
Stuart Burrows, Tenor 
London Symphony Chorus 
Andre Previn, Conductor 

£8.00 £7.00 £5.80 £4.60 £3.50 £2.40 
In association xitk British Aincays 

Box Office01-9283191 
Credit Cards01-9286344 

Don’t Miss... 
the return of Rafael KnbeUk who 
will be spending the whole of the 
next Barbican season (27 June- 
21 July) working with the 
Orchestra. Programmes will 
iadadetwo cycles of the Brahms 
symphonies. 
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m DiocKaae 
of US nuclear 
bomber base | 

By Nicholas Tbnmlns 

Sixty people were arrested on through the middle of the camp, \ 
the first day Of a four-day between the operational side of •. 
blockade of the United Slates the base and the residential * 
Air Force base at Upper quarters, with their baseball - 
Heyford, Oxfordshire, yester- grounds, housing and PX J 
day. supermarket. 

About 500 people from the The same approach would be > 
South and South-east joined the followed, he said, today when « 
sit-down protest outside the. demonstrators are expected \ 
gates of the Nato base, which from the North-west and jj 
houses about 70 FI-11 nuclear Ireland. “Nobody was arrested r 
bombers. without several warnings that if ( 

Thames Valley police and at they repeated their action, they 
least 200 from the Ministry ol would be arrested." v 
Defence, ensured that the base The demonstration was con- 
continued working, alghough demned by Mr Michael HescI- * 
the protest causai traffic jams tine, Secretary of State for 
and some disruption. Defence, who challenged the 

The Fl-lls continued flying Labour Party's leaders to join ■: 
throughout the day and work him “in condemning this 
continued on an extension to attempt to frustrate the defence :• 

Mb - 
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houses about 70 FI-11 nuclear Ireland. “Nobody was arrested 
bombers. without several warnings that if 

Thames Valley police and at they repeated their action, they 
least 200 from the Ministry ol would be arrested" 
Defence, ensured that the base The demonstration was con- 
continued working, alghough demned by Mr Michael Hesel- 
the protest causai traffic jams tine, Secretary of State for 
and some disruption. Defence, who challenged the 

The Fl-lls continued flying Labour Party's leaders to join 
throughout the day and work him “in condemning this 
continued on an extension to attempt to frustrate the defence 
the base to house EFl-lIs, of the Western world”, 
aircraft carrying radar-jamming He said he was deeply 
equipment intended to prolong concerned that “supporters of 
the life of the Fl-1 Is. The peace CND are uow trying to disrupt 
camp at the base, which a major Nato front-line base 
organized the blockade, claims which is a key to the defence of. 
the new aircraft will turn the the Western world and this i 
Fl-lls into a “first strike" country”, 
force. Despite the number of - 

The arrests, all for obstruc- arrests, the day was Largely ; 
lion, came mainly in two good-humoured. Two police 
phases, the first at about 7.30 officers received bruised ankles, 
a.m. when the bulk of the US and one woman police officer 

tody was arrested 
al warnings that if 
their action, they : 1 

rar'*!>■*•>.* • • -- 

r\\^: *■&*&** 

number 

servicemen arrived for work, needed 
and the remainder in mid-af- but the 
ternnon as they left. policy < 

Police repeatedly dragged going li 
demonstrators away to clear the dragged 
main gate of the base and the For ix 

ana one woman police omcer 
needed stitches after she fen, — 
but the protestors kept their 
policy of non-violence, most A FI' 
going limp when they were received' 
dragged away by the police. yestento 

For much of the day, as the hv mint 

'" '" some of a lOO-mile test down the River Severn orgaoized by the Nations 1 Association of 
Boys* Clubs. The event began near Shrewsbury on Saturday and ended at Wainloads Hill, near Gloucester. (Photograph: Bill War hurst). 

One finger Prisoners granted right to wiff,TT X prosecute their warders *■“£ 
One finger 

stopped 
a robber 

Prisoners granted right to 
prosecute their warders 

*s*Sri jai'-amsrjs 
yesterday for catching a robber SJ3JSS ft? £1 
by pointing a finger at him as if EE* main gate of the base and the For much of the day, as the 

arrests came when the demon- nuclear bombers roared over- 
si ra tors returned time and lime head, the demonstrators at most 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

again. 

The peace camp organizers 
claimed that the day had been 
"a complete success”. The 
blockade was symbolic and the 
aim was ‘To make people think 
and respond in a rational way to 
the threat of nuclear war, they 
said. We have refused to co¬ 
operate with the preparations 
being made at this base for 
nuclear war." 

gates simply sat or slept, 
decorating the fences with 
banners, watching entertainers 

it was a gun. 
Det-Constable Robin Mit¬ 

chell, aged 41, from Esses, 
crouched low, arms out¬ 
stretched, as if holding a pistol 
and shouted: “Freeze. Slop. 

tanners, watching entertainers stretched, as if holding ; 
and musicians,' although at the and shouted: “Freeze 
construction gates; police had Armed police" 
repeatedly to move demon- The man stopped, heM 
strators to allow vehicles in and hands and begged: 
OUt. <;hnnr ” Rnw mao 

# Eight workers picketing the 
site entrance of a half built 
torpedo research establishment 
at Water) ooviUe Hampshire, 

Mr Wyn Jones, assistant chief brought work almost to a slop 
constable for Thames Valley, 
said the day had been a success 
from the police point of view. 

“We achieved what we set 
out to do. to allow those with 

yesterday by turning away lorry 
loads of materials. 

The men, dismissed by the 
contractors. Balfour Beany, on 
Friday, claimed they had been 

lawful and legitimate business promised work until September. 
on the base to go about it and to 
leave at the end of the day.” 

The arrests had been necess¬ 
ary. he said, because of the 
obstruction to the public road 

The man stopped, held up his 
hands and begged: “Don't 
shoot." Bow Street magistrates 
in London were told yesterday. 

The man was later heard 
boasting to his accomplices 
about the “great big gun" the 
officer-had threatened him. with. 

Constable Mitchell, watched 
by his wife Janet, a former 
policewoman, and their daugh¬ 
ter Kim, aged 14, was presented 
with a certificate and a £50 
cheque. 

criminal courts by serving 
prisoners. 

Mr David Evans, general 
secretary of the Prison Officers' 
Association (POS( said yester¬ 
day that the change in policy 
and the risk of false and 
malicious prosecutions would 
undermine the authority of 
prison officers and add to the 
difiuculties of running jails. 

The number of civil actions 
by prisoners was increasing, Mr 
Evans said. 

The department's change of 
policy is being forced on it by a 
judgment that it had no 
authority to stop a letter from a 
prisoner to a court Lord 
Wilberforce said in a House of 

Lords ruling in March, last year, 
that there was nothing in the 
Prison Act 1952. that conferred 
power to make regulations 
which would deny, or interfere 
with, the basic right to unim¬ 
peded access to a court 

The prison department said 
yesterday that although the case 
was concerned with civil pro¬ 
ceedings, it was dear that the 
judgment applied similarly to 
criminal proceedings. Hitherto, 
it had been the policy to 
prohibit prisoners from bring¬ 
ing private criminal pros¬ 
ecutions. They had long been 
able to being dvil actions. 

The department, which is 
having consultations with staff 
associations about the change, 
has told the POA that the 

Government will consider care- ... . „*»v,wv,„ «»„_ 

3ft5L?55te£?tfB 
S?T advise* ZrrtSSi tePiEHL* Glasgow High 

man who murdered his 

officer's defence. The associ- Court yesterday. 
James Hamilton, aged 36, of ?„t!0onffia!S,tosa''galaidschemc taSTtoESTaESs tor oiiicers. Glasgow, had never said what 

A few prisoners have already caused him to lose control and 
tried to apply for the issue of attack his wife Jane, aged 33. 
summonses, so far without Psychiatrists believed he was 
success. sane and fit to plead. Mr 

Although magistrates and Kenneth Cameron, QC. for the 
justices' clerks seek to ensure a prosecution, said. Hamilton 
summons in properly laid and admitted a charge of murder, 
that innocent people are not On the night of the tailing last 
plagued by malicious pros- March _ Mrs Hamilton ran 
ecu lions, the functions of a trial screaming from her home 
cannot be unsurped. Magis- chased by her husband. She 
trates acknowledge that there hammered _ on . neighbours* 
ran he no absolute safeguard doors pleading for help as 

Blafour Beatty described it as 
a “minor unofficial dispute" 
started because the company 
had been complying with union 
requirements. 

>y Clar^roid^Se tK Funds fail to keep pace with law reform 

NUM leader in 
closure clash 

The National Union of 
Mineworicers yesterday accused 

sition spokesman on energy, 
and eleven other Labour cand*- 

the National Coal 'Board of dates joined Mr McGahey and 
using bribery to try to avoid a delegates from every NUM 
national battle over ihc future 
of Cardowan colliery, near 
Glasgow. 

The union said the board had 
gone behind its back to offer 
voluntary redundancy . .pay¬ 
ments: Mr Mick McGahey. the 
union’s Scottish president, gave 
a warning that the men who had 
been offered terms - those aged 
50 and over - were not open to 
what he called bribery.' 

But a board spokesman in 
Edinburgh denied that any 
approach had been made to 
miners and claimed that the 
older men at colliery had asked 
for information on voluntary 
retirement and transfers. 

The board announced it 
intention to close the pit earlier 
this month, claiming that 
Cardowan had lost £8m last 
year and would lose £10m this 
year. The closure will lead to 
the loss of 1,090jobs. 

Yesterday leading members 
of the National Union of 
Mineworkers and the Labour 
Party in Scotland pledged their 
support to miners fighting the 
closure. 

Mr John Smith, the Oppo- 

Irish forum 
to advertise 

for ideas 
Newspaper advertisement 

are to be used on both sides o 
the border in an attempt to 
secure ideas for debate at the 
Ireland Forum which met 
formally for the first time in 
Dublin on Monday. 

Scottish branch at a rally at 
Cardowan. 

Mr Smith, Labour candidate 
for Monklands. East, told the 
miners: “If- a Labour govern¬ 
ment is elected, and I believe it 
will be, 1 give this pledge -1 will 
take immediate action to hall 
the closure of Cardowan. 

“And just to make sure, I will 
write a short, sharp note to Mr 
lan MacGregor saying: ’Dear 
Sir, your services are no longer 
required.' With a bit of luck we 
shall catch him between British 
Steel and the NCB and well 
probably be able to get rid of 
him from both.” 

Mr Smith said Labour took 
the threat to close Cardowan 
seriously enough to include it in 
the manifesto. A Labour 
government would begin a 
reinvestment programme 
throughout the British coalfield 
and would add to Britain's coal- 
fired power stations, he said. 

Mr McGahey told the miners 
the issue was now a priority for 
the NUM's National Executive. 
He said the announcement to 
close Cardowan meant that no 
Scotish pit was safe. 

Roy Clark, told the court a 
Flying Squad team lay in wait at 
a dairy in Palmers Green, 
London. 

.When the gang arrived the 
police rammed their cars and 
Constable Mitchell chased one 
of them on foot 

Mr Clark said: “It turned out 
lhat the man had dumped his 
gun when be stared to run away. 
But Constable Mitchell was not 
to know that”. 

In January eight men were 
jailed for conspiring to rob. 

Constable Mitchell said yes¬ 
terday: “I just did what I did on 
impluse. It was the only thing I 
could think of in the situation." 

By Onr Home Affairs Correspondent 
The Gpvernment’s law and areas as Manchester, Mersey- 

order policies suffer a set-back 
today with an announcement 
by the Association of Chief 
Officers of Probation (Acop) 
that because money is short, 
community service for offend¬ 
ers aged 16 is being introduced 
in only 12 of the 55 county 
authorities in England and 
Wales. 

Those which will have to 
wait tor the measure, which is 
part of the Criminal Justice 
Act. include such large urban 

side and West Yorkshire. 
The association says: “This 

is because the Home Office 
and local authorities have not 
been able to finance its 
introduction generally, despite 
pressure from the courts and 
the probation organizations.” 

Community service, it says, 
has been proved to be cheaper 
and more effective than 
imprisonment for some of¬ 
fenders, as well as more 
humane.. 

Clydeside council pleads 
for shipbuilding jobs 

Constable Mitchell show 
ing how he used his finger 

as a make believe gun. 

Plans by British Shipbuilders 
to cut jobs on the lower Gyde 
would cause an economic and 
social disaster, Inverclyde Dis¬ 
trict Council said yesterday. 

Male unemployment could 
rise to 45 per cent in the 
Greenock and Port Glasgow 
area and the local economy 
could collapse. Cutbacks would 
also have serious effects natio¬ 
nally with the loss of expertise 
built up over years and British 
Shipbuilders would be unable to 
compete in vital markets, the 
council said. 

It published a plan to save 
2,300 jobs immediately al risk 
at two shipyards - Scott 
Lithgow and Ferguson Ailsa - 
and marine engineers John G. 
Kincaid. 

The council study calls for a 
government rescue package for 
shipbuilding and the lower 

Clyde in particular. Its main 
proposals are: better financial 
incentives for buying ships from 
British yards, a “scrap old and 
build new” programme, the 
bringing forward of orders for 
the Navy and a government 
order for an oil rig. 

trates acknowledge that there hammered _ on . neighbours* 
ran be no absolute safeguard doors pleading for help as 
against a prosecution turning Hamilton struck her repeatedly 
out to be false and malicious. with a knife. 

Finally she got into a 
L 1downstairs flat but her husband 
Q 12.W reiorm forced the door, ran after her 

M T V and continued to stab her. “She 
ft fell to the tiw floor and when 

The Home. Office said the screaming stopped she was 
yesterday that other areas were dead”. Mr Cameron said, 
preparing to go ahead during When the police .. saw 
the second half of the year. Hamilton standing over his 
“We expect the list of areas- wife's body in the bouse he told 
whore community service is them “I have nothing to say. It's 
available to grow steadily.” my wife. You see her, she is 

But Mr- Michael Day,, dead. Anyway, what-’s the 
Acop’s chairman, told' 7«e point?" ' 
Tunes that the 12 counties Mr Cameron said that a post- 
represented most of those in . mortem examination showed 
which it would be possible to Mrs Hamilton had been sub¬ 
introduce the new measure jected to a ferocious attack, 
during 1983-84. “Sfre had more than 50 stab 

,_. wounds and many of the 
wounds by themselves would 

WpAfc fn/in have proved fatal,” he said. 
OV-vJlJSl J.U.L.V He told the court that 
j • i « violence flared suddenly when 
fll*inlr nan Mrs Hamilton was dragged 

****** ft***** from one bedroom of her home , 
*4. IT 7_T_ 1 _ to another by her husband. She 

at wemDiey 
J the landing , but her husband 

The Metropolitan Police and followed, grabbed fher by the 
British Rail hope to avoid hair and pulled her back to their 
trouble in the lead-up to home, 
tonight's home international Shortly afterwards she ran 
between Scotland and England from neighbour to neighbour 

Scots face 
drink ban 

at Wembley 
British Rail hope to avoid 
trouble in the lead-up to 
tonight’s home international 
between Scotland and England 

• There was trouble at Grims- special trains 

2“S isyfgdock5 The Metropolitan Police 
yesterday afterraroloyers and have drafted in extra officers 

JUS?™ SSEfk for 60111 surrounding forces, and all 
ending a five-day strike over licensed tare at Glasgow, 
payment for load^ baffied Edinburgh, Aberdeen and 

Dundee stations have been 
demanded the same rate as for dosed since Monday night 

Trains going North after the 
After agreement had b«n match win be without licensed 

reached, on.an improved offer buffets until tomorrow nighL 

banning alcohol from trying to escape and several 
embley Stadium and five times tried to “wrest the knife 

payment for loading bagged 
fertilizer, for which dockers had 

from .him as she was stabbed 
repeatedly." 

Eventually she got into a 
ground-floor flat but her hus¬ 
band forced the door, ran after 
her and killed her. 

toun fed fry Professor Pfchfi* 
Harper, h expected to hattaa 
fewwjate effect oo the on 
tahatry. Pfcieot protection la® 

seared In the United 
Ktag&nt udorestes by the 

Teduntexy Grom. 
The unitwBtfaeu&il tobwe- 
We togging - method which 
emhles ofl explorers to deter- 
mme predseb where a drill is 
pmS&fesi behiw ground. 

Methods bow * used are 
basically shuflar, fe that 
mkrophoues positioned s fo 
holes adjacent to the one fa 
which the drill is boriniu But 
the accuracy of the new 
method, the Edinburgh re¬ 
searchers believe, is much 
greater. 

The device consists of a 
metal hemisphere, like a large 
Inverted wine glass. The 
hemisphere Is immersed is an 
electrically-tcsnlatiiiR fluid 
contained in a cylinder and is 
able to detect the vibrations 
made by the drill through the 
mechanical strain on the rim 
of the hemispherical beU. ' 

According to the re¬ 
searchers: “The Heriot-Waft 
approach uses the pressure 
variations associated with 
sound waves to excite vibra¬ 
tions in a ring - for practical 
convenience, the ring edge of a 
hemisphere suspended from 
Its apex”. 

The resulting mathematical 
analysis Is complex. The 
detectors, which are electronic, 
are positioned on the edge of 
the hemisphere and the &ig» 
nals which they generate are 
fed by a cable to a micro¬ 
processor on the surface. This 
microprocessor analyses the 
results by comparing the 
signals detected by the sensors. 
on the beU with a preset 
datum. 

The researchers likes the 
effect on the bell to the 
distortion of the edge of a wise. 
glass. The result of using tire 
sensors and the microprocess¬ 
or together is “that the modes 
of vibration are fixed In 
relation to the direction of tire 
detected so trad waves suffi¬ 
ciently closely to allow its 
bearing to be determined to an 
accuracy of better than X 
degree". 

This angle, which accu¬ 
rately outlines the posithm of 
the drilling bit. Is then 
displayed in digital form at the 
surface to allow the drilling 
engineers to alter direction 

TTie teste have been conduc¬ 
ted in a tank by the Edinburgh 
researchers, who are satisfied 
that the system will work > hi 
more hostile environments 
despite its sensitivity. The 
scientists say: “The modes of 
vibration _ are monitored by 
small, light semiconductor 
strain gauges mounted around 
the edge of the hemisphere, 
which is typically about 
100mm in diameter and 1mm 
thick”. | 

The design will now be 
subjected to more rigorous 
testing by the scientists. The 
device would need to operate 
with the containing canister 
immersed in water or drilling 

mud at extremes of tempera¬ 
ture and pressure. 

for the fertilizer men, they again 
walked off the ship involved 
and work stopped throughout 
the two docks after a short 
resumption. 

buffets until tomorrow nighL 
London bos and Under¬ 

ground staff, who have in the 
past suspended services because 
of attacks by Scottish fans, are 
expected to work normally 

‘Gripper’ and gang ran 
school extortion ring 

A gang of classroom bullies 
ran an extortion racket at 

Three of the four boys, all 
aged 15. denied charges of 

Newspaper advertisement 
are to be used on both sides o SKi# 
the border in an attempt to industry does not cuf its use oj 
secure ideas for debate at the 
Ireland Forum which met and air. In the last oj 
formally for the first lime in Clayton, 
Dublin on Monday. Environment Correspondent, 

1 examines proposals for a more 
Leaders of the forum set up conservation-conscious British 

in Dublin's latest attempt to industry which can create jobs. 

World Conservation Strategy: 3 

Nature flourishes in lee of power station 

__— .— “p-u > J. ucuvni vuaigs-o ui 

SjSSin TwS?mSrefa?n^Ve demanding money by menaces 
bul were found guilty. Sentence 
was adjoined for social inquiry 

in Grange HilUaBBC television 
serial about a comprehensive 

reports 
fourth 

until June 24. The 
boy admitted four 

For six months “Gripper” 
and putting them in fear 

One of the victims, who was 

tackle the Northern Ireland An immense glasshouse 
crises are particularly keen on stands near the Drax power 
hearing from political represen- station in North Yorkshire. It 
lalives to take pan m the has little in common with the 
discussions. cramped amateur greenhouse 

One of the central criticisms walc™« 
of the forum has been the al Dra* al°«| 
absence from the pending talks broa9 avenues past rows of 
of Protestant politicians from Ti0 
the north, wiih membership plants that reach far beyond the 
restricted to the three mam dreams of home gardeners to 
Dublin-based parties and produce dozens of trusses each. 
Northern Ireland’s Social Chemically balanced nutn- 
DemocratK and Labour Party, tnckte adotw channels to 
which reflects the views of the roots of the tomato plants, 
province’s Catholics. There is blue noise except the 

_ _ _ ... gentle whiir of the electrically 
The Rev lan Paisley last controlled shutters as thermo- 

night attacked the forum. He stats ensure that the plants arc 
said unionists would never baihed in the air of the correct 

response to the World Conser- integration of o 
vaiion Strategy as a prime development tl 
example of a “sunrise in- mental plannir 
d us try”. Mr John Elkington, use allocations*1 
managing director of the En- Mr EUcington 
viron mental Data Services Lime has come 
consultancy, writes that seven investigation ol 
such industries provide in performance in 
Britain answers to problems value and for i 
identified in the strategy three on doing mon 
years ago. better with less” 

The strategy issued by inter- Where do the 
national conservation agencies fit in? The heati 
three years ago with the help of produce, esped 
the United Nations environ- has a high en 
mem programme calls for “the growing ofa bu 

integration of conservation and 
development through environ¬ 
mental planning and rational 

use allocations'1. 
Mr EUrington thinks that “the 

time has come for a thorough 
investigation of the economy’s 
performance in terms of adding 
value and for a new emphasis 
on doing more and doing it 
better with less”. 

Where do the Drax tomatoes 
fit in? The heating of glasshouse 
produce, especially m winter, 
has a high energy cost The 
growing of a bunch of chrysan¬ 

themums out of season may 
well have consumed several 
gallons of heating ofl. The 
attraction of the Drax tomatoes 
is that they use' surplus hot 
water from the power station. water from the power station. mdHs 

Mr EUrington claims that less 500 P® 
than half of the energy pro- wsste 
duced by coal-fired power 
stations bke Drax emerges as a s“ 
electrical current into the could 
national grid- More than half is cobux 
lost in the form of heated water taif- 
from the stations’ cooling Mr 
systems. Some of the waste mosl 
water from Drax is used instead “v™ 

of coal or oil to haat. the tomato school 
glasshouse. ' sums 

But the tomatoes are the anddi 
result of a cautious experiment If tl 
by the British energy-producing their 
indnstty. Mr EUongton sees thrioug 
scope for much greater use of which 
waste heat for homes and kicked 
industry. The waste water from _ 
a single large power station 
could be used to heat all 
commercial glasshouses in Bri- 

and his gang terrorized their f me 

sums of up to 30o tisairtteR cngaretied, told the magistrates 
anddrinks/ P’ agaretles that he hid his lunch money in 

If they refused to Dart with , s®®^cs* ^ ^ 
thesr money frightened of them- They were their money they were ™, mgmened ol them, i ney 
through a “effin all so tough, I might have ended 
which gang members jostled, i?** H*a Benmg 
kicked^dpunchedtoem. ^ h^} lf 1 do what they 

said around the school 

Pupil I Prize garden 

smooth operation, 
nothing technologies There wis no doubt, he said wthtMtt^lori^«iBarit- 

Belfest. that the architects of the aMc about n. The t Wmatoes 
forum had a united Ireland as w“c? wok like those 
their goal" Our answer win W“F “L” Srown against a their goal." Our answer win can oe grown against a 
always be no. This is not die garden force in a warm 
answer of bigoted. Winded, sunmi«r' ,Tb?e » nothing 
misled UlstenSS?^ exceptional about the power 

station or the pipe that links ii 

- ,v„v, ■ . 
; //*' ' :gmsp'r 

...... 

v-' 

The forum wfllmeei again in [to the glasshouse. 
in Dublin Castle on 

unc 23. 
Yet the complex is hailed in 

the 500 pages , of tht British 
ijgtefc. 

Power plant: Glasshouses beside the Drax power station m North Yorkshire. 

Mr Eurington's report is the 
most forceful and cogent of 
seven reports which maba up 
foe British response to the 
World Conservation Strategy. 
He believes that there are sales 
to be made and jobs created by 
companies which mafe pol¬ 
lution control equipment and 
which recycle used material^ 

“The savings possible 
through recycling have been 
rather more obvious to govern¬ 
ments elsewhere than they have 
toour own", he writes. “The 
performance of our own 
government and of the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry has 
been decidedly feeble." 

That is one of the toughest 
statements in the British 
reppnse to the strategy. Mr 
Euringgon does not expect 
employment growth to come 
from traditional industries, but 
from “a revived, small-scale 
entrepreneurial local sector” 
and “a revived household and 
neighbourhood sector in which 
work it either unpaid or 
marginally paid. 

starts bomb vandalized 
1 . Vandals have broken tubs of 

alert 
A pupil at Bristol Grammar 

School has provoked a bomb 
alert with live shells brought 
back as souvenirs from a trip to 
France. Yesterday the police 
appealed to other pupils who 
might have any shells to contact1 
them. 

The alarm was raised when 
the mother of a boy faged 13, 
discovered two 36mm shells in 
his bedroom. Explosive experts 
were called to detonate them. It 
is believed the shells were found 
at a firing range in the village of 
Keranec m Bnttany.. - 

flowers, pulled up plants and 
shrubs and trampled seed beds 
in the prize-winning garden of 
Mr Frederick Smith, aged 69, in 
Standbridee Close, Kettle- 
thorpe, Wakefield, York shire. 

Mr Smith, a' retired colliery 
official, had hoped to win a 
local council garden compe¬ 
tition for the fourth time 

Picture post 
Bonusprint. a film processing 

laboratory, starts a television 
campaign today, for a service in 
which customers can hand in. 
films at Post Offices. 

any other 0^ 

mementos. Because of the half* ^,75°= nntana mui 7m. France 
term holiday, many are unob- 
tamable. -oqo: lrhh 

-OM isp; Grvect Ur i 
U™ «* 1-Mi. iMq 

*£22®. I*?VJ ftopuAIK 40k HuIv 

"The police said yesterday: 
the firing pins are still intact 

so they are extremely danaer- 
ous," 

.Sig^SS"^ ‘.V 
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Asian businessmen more 
from corner shops 

into commercial empires 
Asian businessmen & Britain 

have moved away fan corner- 
shop trading and areapanding 
rapidly into other iectors of 
commercial life, the nsdtute of 
Directors believes. 

Already British Sancial and 
industrial empires ontralled by 
.Asians have a complied annual 
turnover of£2.000r. * 

They are soon ltely to make 
their mark in metis, chemicals 
and textiles, espcially where 
businesses can t picked up 
cheaply from th< official Re¬ 
ceiver. according to the isli- 
tute’s joiftnal Th Director. 

One reason acranced for the 
success of Asia' businessmen, 
apart from iheiientrepreneurial 
Hair, is their "unconscious 
affmtiy” with the British 
commercial system, having 
liecn educated on the British 
pattern and beng familiar with 
British commrcial practices, 
company law and tax pro¬ 
cedures. 

The Londoi Metal Exchange 
has just electet the first Asian to 
its hoard of directors and the 
Institute of Directors has 
elected Asian msinessmen to its 
council. 

By David Young 

Clarkson. Ruckle insurance 
group. He is a Conservative 
councillor in Kensington and 

% stood as a Conservative candi¬ 
date at Greenwich in 1979. 

The Director reports that the 
Asian business community 
encounters organized or deep- 
rooted prejudice. Mr Saroop 
says: “The degree of racial 
prejudice is more than can be 
identified, but less than people 
imagine or fear.'’ 

■file other new council 
member is Mr India Kumar 
Sethia, who has lived in Britain 
since he was two years old and 
is chairman of toe House of 
Sethia, a holding company with 
interests in commodity trading, 

Mr I. K. Sethia: Chairman shipping, insurance, travel and 
of holding company. manufacturing. A chartered 

accountant aged 25, he has 
Mr Narindar Saroop. one of brought his company turnover 

the two new Asian members of up to more than £l00m a year, 
the institute's council, says that His company is presently 
a number of big businesses looking into paper manu&ctur- 
owned. managed and headed by ing and is actively looking for 
Asians have become established 
in Britain. 

Mr Saroop is a director of 

uoted companies in the rnanu- quoted compan 
factoring sector. 

Mr R. K. Bi 

Leicester* ire, which has 
about 50,00* Asian children in 
its schools, is to become die 
first local arthority to set op a 
project for Ae development of 
Indian ctssical music in 
colleges aid schools (Arthur 
Osman wries). 

Leicester has one of the 
most ooncatrated Asian popu¬ 
lations ii Britain and, in 
Longfabonngh, has some 
primary schools with 95 per 
cent Asiai children and some 
secondar] schools with more 

Mr Saroop is a director of Mr R. K. Bagri is the new 
Capital Plant International, the director of the London Metal 
Sethia group. Devi Grays Exchange. He opened a subsidi- 
Insurance and an adviser to the ary for an. Indian metal trading 

house in London 25 year ago 

Indian music in schools 
than 50 per cent. is also actively looking for 

Mr Pete* Fletcher, tire manufacturing uavestement in 
county's principal musk ad- Britain, 
riser, said yesterday: 'There is Other Asian Businessmen in 
considerable enthusiasm for Britain demonstrate the diver- 
the project within the Indian sity of their enterpreneurial flair 

community. It is inevitable the with substantial investment in 
work will start in schools with hotels, commodity trading and 
heavy proportions of Indian vehicle parts. The Gomba 
pupils." group operating in these areas 

Lady Harewood at her Chippendale table, set for a business hatch in rite state dining room at Harewood House. 

First sitting for stately luncheons 

than 50 per cent. 
Mr Peter Fletcher, tire 

county’s principal musk ad¬ 
viser, said yesterday: “There is 
considerable enthusiasm for 
the project within the Indian 
community. It is inevitable the 
work will start in schools with 
heavy proportions of Indian 
pupils." 

Tbe doors of one of Britain's stately 
homes are to be opened a little wider to 
the paying commoner. The halls of 
Harewood House, near Leeds, will 
soon be echoing to the unaccustomed 
sounds of the corporate business 
lunch, (David Nicholson-Lord writes). 

In a further attempt to finance the 
upkeep of their ancestral eighteenth- 
century home. Lord and Lady Hare¬ 
wood are to make available their state 

dining room, library and gallery to the 
company conference market. Several 
international firms have expressed 
interest. 
- The emphasis will be strictly 
upmarket For a basic £22.50 a head, 
and a minimum “facility” fee of £500, 
the young executive will be able to dine, 
off Chippendale furniture, tinder 
Adam ceilings and surrounded by 
Sevres porcelain. Brandy and coffee. 

Mr Andrew Fair bairn, the has a turnover of £40m and the 
county’s director of education, 
will seek approval for toe 
scheme on Friday and it win 
start in the autumn term. 

Dundee marmalade butter¬ 
scotch industry was recently 
saved from the liquidator by a 
Ugandan Asian business group. 

Petition for Europe Scouts hurt 
on Chapman death *s ca,rr. * hrte natrm 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 111 

Daughter of peer dies 
in riding accident 

By Craig Seton 
The Hon Melinda Jackson, there is doubt as to whether it 

aged 29, tbe daughter of Lord' was fastened or fell off when the 
and Lady Allerton, has died in a accident happened. Police have 

Clerk’s £34,000 fiddle 
to improve house 

A counter clerk who em- said, she was one of a staff of 
bezzled £34,000 from tbe Post five and completed weekly cash 

- HOME NEWS - . .: - : 

BA ponders 

■ By Michael BaQy 
A high quality picnic box 

may be introduced on British 
■Airways domestic shuttle flights 
this summer to combat increas¬ 
ing competition from British 
Midland Airways,' where slogan 
is the “friendly independent. 

This is. perhaps the most 
- attractive option being con¬ 

sidered by a British Airways 
study team under Mr James 
Harris, head of marketing, to 
try to hold on to its frame to 
Glasgow. - Edinburgh. and 
Belfast againat inroads by 
British Midland, which now has 

‘ about 30 per cent of the Scottish 
market. 

The latest British Midlands 
service is planned for Belfast, 
using the barbur Ariport at 
Sydenham, which is closer to 
the city centre Adergrove, used 
by British Airways. 

British Airways regards Brit¬ 
ish Midland's hot-meal service 
as one of its great competitive 
strengths. The shuttle not only 
provides no food, but is more 
expensive. 

„ TT _ • One of British Airways 
Dom at Harewood House. problems is that the concept of 
I a shuttle service is costly to start 
rlPAtlC with* Standby aircraft are 
LXv/VyAX»3 needed to ensure that everyone 

who turns up can fly. The 
___«„ -I,. ^ in.—, service made a loss for several 
naturally, will he taken in theiibrary. ^ Md is ^ profitable 
Open house will stop at the bedrooms, now. 
Those contemplating a prolonged stay Cabin staff on shuttle flights 
will be able to find good accommo- are occupied collecting fares 
darion down the road in Harrogate, a passengers who arrive late, 
spokesman for the Harewoods said or wht> >l raore convenient 
yesterday. * to pay on board. 

Lady Harewood, the former Anstra- A jneal service like British 

the earl s second wife, said they did millions of pounds to shuttle 
not mind sharing their home costs in a full year, pushing H 

-. back into the red. A picnic box 
I AAA JI_ is seen as an attractive compro- 
LUUU lltiulC raise between the present no- 
7 service formula and a full meal 
yQ jJQlljCP service which would be difficult 

But a British Airways spokes- 
said. she was one of a staff of man emphasized yesterday that 

Mr Etward Chapman has 
lodged ; petition with the 
Europear Parliament over the 
murder c-f his daughter Ann, a 
BBC jovrnaUst, in Greece in 
1971. 

The prtition, which offers Mr 
Chapman the last chance in his 
fight to establish the truth about 
the muder, comes after a 
rejection in April by the Greek 
Supreme Court of an appeal for 
a retria by Nikos Moundis, 
who is serving life for Miss 
Chapman’s death. 

“This is really the last 
resort", Mr Chapman, aged 72, 

The petition, to Mr Pieter _ _ _ _ - - - - - 
Dankert, president of the Nether Court Avenue, Finchley. Miss Jackson was thrown 
European Parliament, Goes first porth London, was senously ill from her chestnut pony when it 
to the rules of procedure and “ hospital last night after a car bolted for no apparent reason 
petitions committee. That “ad dnXfn.1^t? a 8r°uP of while she was out riding on 

as car riding accident only a few 
# months after she took over the 

iiqFj»/\ 1 running of a Devon home for 
Ullij U4UU1 disabled young people, where 

. _ . , , „ she had been a resident for most 
Martin Quigley, aged 12, of 0f her life 
:ther Court Avenue, Finchley. Miss Jackson was thrown 
rto London, was senously ill from her chestnut pony when it 

committee, of which Mr Cot- Scouts who hs 
trell is a member, will consider * night frauol 
the case and may refer it to the Hertfordshire, 
legal services branch of the Mr Lnnsto 
European Commission for teader, walkinj 
inquiries. torch to war 

Depending on its con- 
elusions, pressure can be put on Grecn ^ 
the Greek government to mckbeforeso 
reopen the case; or it may be 
refored by the European 

Scouts who had become lost on 
a night patrol near St Albans, 

“This is really tbe last referred by the European 
resort", Mr Chapman, aged 72, Parliament to the European 
said. T hope by petitioning the Conn of Justice. 
European Parliament to get . in the meantime Mr Chap- 
them behind me, to put man's efforts to get in touch 
pressure on the Greeks. Only with a witness, Mr Brian 
that way will they acknowledge Rawson, at the time of the 
a wrong has been done and we murder an employee with the 

_pt toi the bottom of my tour operators with whom Miss 
daughter's deaths Chapman travelled, have foiled. 

Mr Chapman’s petition is Mr Rawson has not been 
lodged with the support of Mr interviewed although be first 
Richard Cottrell, European reported from London, that 
Member of Parliament for Miss Chapman was missing. 
Bristol, himself a journalist. in a letter to Mr David 
‘Me Chapman has suffered a Meiior, formerly Mr Chapman’s 
great injustice, there is no doubt MP, Lord Belstead, Minister of 
of that". he said. “The matter state at the Foreign Office, says 
can never be _ satisfactorily inquiries through the passport 
cleared up unul it is explained office have shown Mr Rawson 
who killed his daughter: a is not now known at the address 
pardon for Moundis will not on his passport application 
do." form. 

Head teachers’ leaders 
join anti-caning lobby 

From Richard Garner, Harrogate 
Leaders of the largest head NAHT would be in favour of 

teachers organization said yes- abolition, but only where the 

Mr Christopher Pratt, their 
leader, walking in front, used a' 
torch to warn oncoming ve¬ 
hicles but a white-Ford saloon, 
travelling fast along Coopers 
Green Lane, crashed into the 
pack before speeding off ^UlOIlCr IS 

Sean Seery, aged 12, of Brent , _ 
Way. Finchley, went home after nil 'W'W I An fn-vr 
treatment. Hertfordshire police r UXLILU MJ j 
said: “We believe the car may ju • , 

‘tama*e 0,1 ** clog in cot 
Mrs Theresa Tutty told the 

Vnifinrr nbnrnn Oxford coroner yesterday that turning cnarge She had found Cfaanlelle, her 
romnnd daughter, aged seven months, 
I Clllttlitl dead in her cot with the family’s 

Christopher Allen aged 29, an trader pup al ber feet, 
unemployed decorator from She took the baby from the 
King’s Cross. London, was covers and went into the street, 
remanded in custody for a week screaming: “She is dead, the dog 
at ClcrkenweU magistrates’ did it”. 

i£BU3i2r !i Haire from the dog, which the 
*** OWIXCd for Only five 

of days, were found around the 

Monday evening in Bayview 
Road. Northam. Bideford, dose 
to the Broomhayes Convalesc¬ 
ent Home. 

Miss Jackson was apparently 
wearing a hard riding hat, but 

appealed for witnesses. 

Miss Jackson was under 4ft 
tall, led a full and active life, 
playing a leading role in the 
running of Broomhayes, a 
private home founded 37 yean 
ago for the physically disabled. 
One member of-the staff said 
Miss Jackson, nicknamed Muff, 
was “very much loved." 

Lord and Lady Allerton, 
whose home is at Loddington 
Hall in Leicestershire, were on 
holiday in Scotland when they , 
heard of their daughter’s death. 

Office and spent most of it on 
improving her council house 
was sen tensed to 30 months’ 
imprisonment at High Court in 
Edinburgh yesterday. . 

Mrs Prunella Laird, aged 42. 
divorced, of Mauchlime, Ayr¬ 
shire, admitted embezzling toe 
money between April 1981. and 
February this year at Troon 
Post Office. 

Lord Wheatley, Lord Justice- 

returns. She was able to take toe 
money out of toe .till by 
inflating figures for National 
Savings certificates and pen¬ 
sions, . so that toe . books 
ha tanned 

She had borrowed £5,000, 
which was repaid to tbe Post 
Office, leavig a balance of 
£29,000 which had been spent 
on her home. 

Mr Simpson said she spent it 
Clerk, said it was entirely out of on central heating, loft insul- 
cbaracter after a blameless life, taion, a new kitchen,'wall units 
It was difficult to understand and bedroom units, a bathroom 
that for more than two years the suite, carpets and television 
system had gone unchecked. sets. She had also bought fairly 

Mr Ian Simpson, for Laird, expensive clothes 

' fADVERTISEMENT! 

if toe picnic box went ahead, it 
would be no ordinary picnic - 
more the kind of fore people 
enj'oy at Ascot or Glynde- 
boume. The items being con¬ 
sidered for toe box, which 
would be served to passengers 
on board together with drinks, 
include small quiches, pinwheel 
sandwiches, smoked salmon 
and cocktail sausages. 

The future of toe shuttle was 
expected to be settled very soon, 
toe airline said yesterday, T7ie 
study team would report to Mr 
Colin Marshall, the chief execu¬ 
tive. witfrin three weeks, and a 
decision could follow almost 
immediately. 

possessing knives as offensive 
weapons. 

Mr Allen who refused legal 
representation, is accused of 
attempting to murder Mr 
Alfredo Albano. at Great 
Portland Street on March 17, 

girl’s neck, Mrs Tutty said. 

But Dr Jean Keeling, a 
pathologist, told Mr Nicholas 
Gardiner, the Coroner: “I am 
not convinced the puppy had 
anything to do with this. It 

WE WON’T BE ON 
THE BALLOT PAPER... 

...BUT WE’VE ISSUED THE 
BUSINESS LEADERS’ MANIFESTO 
TlTTTTrA BECAUSEWHUE POLITICIANS.FIGHTOVER 1 
lAf H Y / SPENDING THE NATION’S WEALTH BUSINESS LEADERS 
V V 11 1 .GET ON WITH CREATING It 

lenday that they would support schools are ready for it.” 

!tomacmUUOD °f COrPOral PUD‘ Mr Best, headmaster of The 
Mr David. Hart, general 

Mrs Phyllis Waldren at Blooms- would be impossible to rule out 
bury Square, on May 15. and a cot death.” 
Mrs Gloria Innis at Oxford She said toe cause of death 
Circus on May 22. was brain swelling after cardiac 

arrest. She felt ChanteUe would 
•%/r j b®ve teen strong enough to Murder renuuid move toe dog if she had wanted 

to. 
Ronald Waldron, 37, of r-_,• 

Pmnnlnn Wav An field Fiver- . M” Tutly Mr Gardiner 

sccreiarvof the Natioiml As- *** added: “Many 
sociauon of Head Teachers, <>'°ur members disapprove of it 
which ■•i son do not want to use it, 
said: -There mSi be oto?r nU?bCr °* 
Milutions. We cannot be the members who still see it as an 
only country in Europe which ,mPonam deterrent . 

•m jmr j j a*vC ocen suoog enougn to Murder reUlUHd move toe dog if she had wanted 
to. 

Ronald Waldron, 37, of j .. __.. 
Compton Way, Anfield, Liver- ,M” Jutty toldMr Gardiner 
pool, was remanded in custody ske ^ked her baby Jinto toe 
fora further week at Liverpool SSLJSL ^ei^5°”e “ 

ilBRAJRv j 

for a further week at Liverpool p- ■ rw-l_. 
Magistrates’ Court yesterday, 2?ord' 
accuSd of murdering his ten her for an hour one morning 
nephew, Andrew Waldron, aged r)^turn“1 

nfih* of another of her children to 

holds out against abolition.” The paper - which delegates 
Mr Han was speaking on toe W‘H be asked to approve this 

eve of the association’s annual afternoon calls for an increasing 
conference, wnicn opens in ™vni»i» w uc pm upuui » • j 
Harrogate today. It will debate children who do well in school AlTItlflH fiftDlCU 

emphasis 

school discipline this afternoon. ar,d warns head teachers: 
Mr Derek Best, chairman of “When considering sanctions, it 
e association’s professional is useful to have a fairly long 
d legal committees, said: “W'e 3011 varied list on the grounds 
msec more local authorities lbat >s not sensible to reach 
ohshing corporal punishment foe ultimate sanction too soon”, 
d we see the government, if The National Union of 

the association’s professional 
and legal committees, said: “We 
foresee more local authorities 
abolishing corporal punishment 
and we see the government if 
not this government than some Teachers was previously toe 
future one. moving towards only teachers' organization to 
ihis. ”Wc as toe council of the support abolition. 

five, of toe attempted murder of 
toe boy’s mother, Rosemary £e f°°T J .daughter said 
Waldron, aged 32, and aggra- lhe 608 15 muching the 
vated burglary. * 

Mrs Tutty continued: “I saw 
toe dog laid in toe cany cot at 

A lrmail IIQIUpH her feet. I ran over and got him 
/All Ill411 named ouL Then I noticed Quuttelle 

Two- American crewmen yellow and not breathing.” 
killed on Sunday when their The baby was taken to hospital 
T34C Beechcraft training air- but died a week later, 
craft crashed at RAF Mi]den- The coroner said: “I find this 
halfs annual air show in a very difficult case in which to 
ounoiK, were named yesterday reach any definite conclusion." 
as Robert Buettgenbacfa aged He recorded a verdict that 
59, from Kansas, and David B ChanteUe died a sudden death 
Miller, aged 55, from Virginia, from natural causes. 

IBA will view 
programme on 
video nasties 

B\ Kenneth Gosling 
The Channel 4 documentary 

“4 Gentleman’s Agreement?" 
which deals with video “nas- 
Ucs" and shows scenes from 
some of them, will be viewed bv 
senior staff of ihc Independent 
Broadcasting Authority before 
ns transmission next Wednes¬ 
day. 

The IBA says it had already 
*' l'cidcd to see the Broadside 

•ductions documentary bo* 
vdc| Mrs Mary Whitehouse. of 
VeH National Viewers' and 
^.1 runs’ Association, com- 

^ about it on Monday. 
- voluntary code of practice 
Jk. -*,nE sought by toe British 
«lueogram Association, but if 
this gentleman’s agreement fails 
to work, then legislation could 
be considered 

House price jump forecast 
Honse prices are likely to 

rise by 10 per cent this year, 
with an even larger increase 
for London properties, Sarills, 
the estate agents, said yester¬ 
day. 

“The extraordinary return 
of confidence which started 
last autumn has continued 
unabated ever since**, a 
spokesman said, it reflected a 
gradual return of industrial 
confidence. 

Savflls said: “The vast 
majority of houses that Med 
to sell in 1982 rapidly found 
buyers in the early part of 
1983. So for this year agents 
are reporting that they have up 
to a third fewer home to offer, 
and they are especially short 
of good period houses. 
“Unfortunately, vendors do 
not yet seem to have got the 
message of the improved 

market, and many are still 
holding back from offering 
their properties, contributing 
furtnef to this temporary 
artificial shortage." 4 

Prices at the bottom and top 
end of the market we expected 
to rise faster than those in the 
middle. Honse prices in 
London have already risen by 
9 per cent in the first quarter 
of 1983, and in many cases 
there have been even larger 
increases. 

“Two flats in Onslow 
Square which would have been 
lucky to achieve £125,000 ami 
£185.000 last year sold readily 
at £155,000 and £210,000, 
respectively, earlier this year**, 
Savflls said. 

“We predict rises into 
double figures in London, and 
the message thoogbont the 
British market seems to he o&e 

of hope. At last, after three 
long barren years in the 
wilderness, prices are defi¬ 
nitely moving op." 

# Index-linked mortgages 
with initial 3 to 4 per cent 
interest payments amid be 
available within three months 
from the Nationwide Building 
Society, the third largest in the 
country. 

Buyers will pay only 3 to 4 
per cent interest, but the debt 
will be linked to the Retail 
Prices Index, and will increase 
with inflation. 

That could reduce the InUhl 
.cost of a £10,000 loan from 
£71.60 a month to around £40 
a month. The draw-back is 
that if inflation rans ahead of 
house prices, a borrower could 
find that the loan becomes 
greater than tbe value of the 
house. 
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BECAUSE WHILE POLITICIANS EIGHT OVER • 
SPENDING THE NATION’S WEALTH BUSINESS LEADERS 
GET ON WITH CREATING IE 

WE can create prosperity and real jobs—11 YOU 
vote in a government committed to defeating 

^inflation and spending less of your money 
| And -with policies that will 
f Ftaee Business from Interference and Controls so 
1 that companies can make the profits to pay for our 
health service, our police, and our schools. 
Increase Competition—to break up monopolies, to 
jid tax payers of the burden of nationalised 
industries, and let free enterprise serve the customer 
Cut Rates and Taxes—to give every one the 
incentive to. earn and save and th&fieedom to 
spend their money as they choose and not as 
government or local councils dictate. 
Control Trade Unions—to make union leaders 
more responsive to their members’ wishes—to limit 
strikes in essential services— and to unite1 
employers and employees in agreements that 
will stick. 

Reform the EEC—to promote free and fair trade— 
to fight protectionism—to stop Brussels meddling 
in the way British companies run their affairs. 

Leam moie about these policies by sending for 
your free copy of the Business Leaders' Manifesto - 
published by > 

THE INSTITUTE OFDIRECTORS 
the Voice of Business Leadeis 

Hot John Gfflams, IOD. EREBPOSHIONDaNSWIYSYSr °x 5^:01-839 1233 

Name 

Address 

-Occupation. 

Postcode 

— -— ---—zA 
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^lection JUNE 83 __Powell's nuclear stance • BBC coverage defended 

Powell derides nuclear ‘last resort’ La*bT- 
Unionist candidate for 

c^ iDaies ^f?h5i?terday intcrvened m the national election 
are ri*0***** deterrence. These 
Down. CxtrMls from ttis speech at Downpatrick, County 

Thp debate about nuclear asserted that Britain's nuclear 
122““ u ”« o debate about ann is our defence “of last 
peace, Uie misuse of that word resort”. So it is fair to inquire 

m this context is not what might be the circum- 
connned to such groups as stances of that “last resort” 
peace campaigners. The mis- what is the meaning behind the 
conception that underlies it is expression, and how the Prime 
encouraged by official a polo- Minister understands it. 
gists for nuclear weapons when Suppose that the Soviet 
they assert that 40 years of Union, which seems always to 
pea« in Europe is owed to the be assumed to be the enemy in 
avai lability of nuclear arms. question, proved so victorious 

war can not be banished in a war of aggression in Europe 
from human life by either the as to stand upon the verge of 
invention or the disinvention of invading these islands - the 
particular weapons, whether position, in other words, in 
i hey are bows and arrows or which Germany found itself in 
thermonuclear warheads. War the summer of 1940. Surely 
is implicit in the human nobody can dispute that would 
condition: be for Britain a situation of 
incident to “our proud and extreme peril and that a case for 
angry dust”, it “is from eternity our “defence of last resort” 
and shall not fail” would arise if the Russian high 

.The true case against the command unleashed the equi- 
nuclear weapon is the nightma- valent of Hitler’s Operation 
nsh unreality and criminal Seat ion. 
Ic\ itj of the grounds upon , ■ . 
which its acquisition and _.■ ,■_ 
multiplication are advocated 106 CXTUlCllOIl 
and defended. I found it nf nnr rare* 
unforgivable that the old Parlia- U1 UUA iaVC_ 
mem was dissolved without the 
House of Commons having Suppose further, because this 
debated Britain's nuclear strat- is necessary to the alleged case 
cgy. for our nuclear weapon as the 

1 am reassured to recall that defence of last resort, that, as in 
as long as March 6. 1967. when 1940. the United States was 
Conservative Opposition standing aloof from the contest 
spokesman on defence. I pul on but that, in contrast with 1940, n/i- irnne.%, p„w„n- -   .. 
record-it is there in Hansard- Britain and the Wareaw Pact Mr Enoch PoweU.TJe nuclear tjoestion ra too important tc 
a refutation of the theory of the respectively possessed the nu- 56 iett *“e Politicians . 
nuclear deterrent which no one clear weaponry which they do , 
then or since has seriously today. Such must surely be the Would anybody in their senses nations repose such confidence 
attempted to meet. sort of scene in which the Prime contemplate that this ought to in the nuclear deterrent - in this 

In one of her most recent Minister is asserting that Britain be our choice or would be our case, in the nuclear deterrent 
utterances on this subject in the would be saved by possession of choice? possessed by the United States - 
hear garden of Prime Minister's her present nuclear armament. ft may be objected that the that they are satisfied with a 
Question Time. Mrs Thatcher I can only say: “One must be 
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One can only greet this idea 
with an even more emphatic 
“One must be mad to thinkof 
It”. That a nation staring 
ultimate military defeat in the 
face would would choose self- 
extermination is unbelievable 

enough; but that the United 
States, separated from Europe 
by the Atlantic Ocean, would 
regard the loss of the first pawn 
in the long game as necessitat¬ 
ing hara lean is not describabte. 
by the ordinary resources of 
language; 

When such transparent ab¬ 
surdity as the theory of nuclear 
deterrence is professed and 
earnestly proclaimed by govern¬ 
ments around the world, the 
phenomenon calls for expla¬ 
nation. 4 daresay that part of the 
reason lies in. the obstinancy 
with which governments and. 
politicians go on repeating 
absurdities when once they- 
have committed themselves to 
them. 

Enormous Tested 
Interests 

I daresay, too, that in 
America and possibly else¬ 
where, enormous economic and 
financial interests are vested in 
the continuation and elabor¬ 
ation of nuclear armaments. 

her present nuclear armament. 

I believe, however, that the 
crucial explanation lies in 
another direction: the nuclear 

Mr Enoch Powell: “The nuclear question is too important to mSftrith an°ScSe for not 
be left to the politicians”. doing what they have no 

intention of doing anyhow, but 
Would anybody in their senses nations repose such confidence for reasons which they find it 
contemplate that this ought to in the nuclear deterrent - in this inconvenient to specify, 
be our choice or would be our care, in the nuclear deterrent , . ... .. . .. . 
choice? possessed by the United States - 1 wl1 believe that it is 

ti maw iw nhied«i that that they are satisfied with a wise or sate or ngnt tor the 
I can only say: “One must be aggressor would _ not 

mad to think it”. pushed his aggression so far if 
level of non-nuclear armament doctrine of the nudear deterrent 

to be taken on trust without 

Nobody disputes. I believe, be thought that it might, 
ibat our‘nuclear weaponry is however improbably, cost him 

I* negligible in comparison with the existence of 16 of his cities. 
that of Russia: if we could Lrt us suppose that he 

, tin a pretence to prtaaihn n»B destroy 16 Russian cities she contents himself with advanc- 
??gh!taterTnEi*could destroy practicaUy every in8 no nearer to the Channel 
Omm imiuifcr dnw dt-mUbl vestige of life on these islands titan 100 miles away and makes 

- 1 sewrel times over. For us to use P° “ove thereafter to threaten 
ptraatiffity, n &*t no ndi vcutm the weapon would therefore be imminent invasion of these 

radd can. rtmr Ac non Of enni valpnl In mnn> than a.Mrfn- islands. Would that be all rishl? 

Mr Pawns ramarfca to IHmd lor March 8, 
1967 

several times over. For us to use 
the weapon would therefore be 
equivalent to more than suicide: 
it would be genocide - the 
extinction of our race - in the 
literal and precise meaning of 

no move thereafter to threaten 
imminent invasion of these 
islands. Would that be all right? 
Would that be not a case of last 
resort? 

Apparently so; for we are 

and forces manifestly inad¬ 
equate to impose more than 
brief delay upon an assault from 
the EasL 

The theory of nuclear deter¬ 
rence states that, should War¬ 
saw Pact forces score substan¬ 
tial military successes or make 

serious debate or examination 
on the pretext that those who 
dare to discuss or examine it 
must be evilly or unpatriotically 
disposed. 
There are things too important 
to be left to the experts. There 
are things too important to be 

substantial advances this side of *° *be politicians. The 
the Iron Curtain, the United nuclear question is one of them. 

that much abused expression, assured that the continental 

States would initiate the suici¬ 
dal duel of strategic nuclear 
exchanges with the Soviet 
Union. 

The people at large ought to be 
enabled to take it in hand, and 
this election ought to be their 
opportunity. 

Jobless reflections through the looking-glass 
By Raul Kentledge, Labour Editor 

The only thing upon which new and better-paid jobs which 
all the major parties agree in could replace those that have 
this election is that unemploy- been lost . 
ment is the number one issue. The Government congratu- 
Thcreafter. they disagree vio- lates itself on “an impressive 
IcnUy about what to do about it. record in helping the unem- 

ln her introduction to the ployed, who through no fault of 
Conservative manifesto, the their own. are paying the price 
Prime Minister admits: “The of these past errors”. More than 
universal problem of our time. £2.000 million has been com- 
und the most intractable, is mitted this year to training and 
unemployment.” But she rejects special measures for the jobless, 
government overspending and Conservative leaders see the 
"bogus social contracts with the problem of unemployment 
unions” as the answer. from the other side of the 

The only way to a lasting looking-glass to Labour. Their 
reduction in unemployment is emphasis is on measures to 
lo make the right products at reform the trade unions and to 
the right prices, supported by “remove barriers to jobs” by 
good services. Mrs Margaret making the labour market more 
Thatcher insists. That was the flexible and efficient. 
Uocinnc she took to Williams- They promise to minimize 
burg and that will be the theme the legal obligations that dis- 
inercasmgly hammered home in courage new jobs, and to ensure 
the final 
campaign. 

few days of the that wage councils do not 
reduce job opportunities “by 

The manifesto's eight-page forcing workers to charge 
section on jobs, prices and the unrealistic pay rates or em- 
umons contains only one and a ployers to offer them”, 
half pages dedicated solely to Beyond these pledges, job 
unemployment These para- seekers must turn to Conserva- 
graphs lay ihe blame for longer tive policies on free enterprise 
dole queues firmly at the door to find further encouragement 
of the world recession and past that a second-term Thatcher 
overmanning and industrial administration will reduce dole 
inefficiency in Britain. queues. Lower taxes, more help 

Ministers take some comfort for small businesses, continuing 
from the rapid shift of jobs from support for firms in regions 

THE ISSUES 

# The dole queue when Mrs 
Thatcher took office*: 
1,218,900 
# The dole queue when the 
election was called*: 3,169,879 
# At the end of March, 
1983, some 657,000 people 
were on government employ¬ 
ment or training schemes. The 
net effect of these measures is 
to keep 365,000 off the 
unemployment register 
|| The TUC insists that the 
“real job gap" the namber of 
people looklig for work for 
whom there is no job, is 
•000,000 
0 Labour and the Alliance 
claim that unemployment is 
costing ' the country 
£17,000,000,000 a year in 
jobless benefit, lost taxation 
and other social costs 

•QflcuWd on government1! new system at 
counting Km level Of wwmptoyment wHch is 
oarOned la those cHWimg benefit 

priority will be to create jobs" 
the manifesto insists. 

Mr Michael Foot and his 
Shadow Cabinet colleagues 
argue: “The present hideous 

shipbuilding and into the 
creation of new, science-based 
industries. 

The trade unions will be 
involved in all this activity 

I Labour fight 
1 to keep 

foothold in 
rural Wales 

From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

An examination of voting 
trends in Wales over tire past 
decade provides the answer to 
why Mr Michael Foot chose to 
make his first main speech of 
the general election campaign 
in Carmarthen, a constituency 
where the main threat to 
Labour comes not from the 
Conservatives but from Plaid 
Cymru. 

No doubt the nationalists 
were flattered by die 
acknowledgement that they 
could gain the one per cent 
swing reqaired to recapture the 
seat from Labour but the veal 
reason for Mr Foot’s presence 
which packed out the hafi to 
overflowing was based on 
broader tactical reasons. 

For if tiie party Ceils to hold 
Carmarthen then it could be in 
a position which seemed a few 
years ago to be inconceivable 
of not holding a single seat in 
rural Wales. 

Wales Like Scotland pro¬ 
vides the backbone of any 
Labour administration in par¬ 
liament and therefore the loss 
of a single seat in the 
principality win be regarded 
with dismay within the offices 
of the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union in Cardiff 
where the party is based. 1 

Undoubtedly the party is at 
a disadvantage in the rural 
areas because of its commit¬ 
ment to poll out of the 
Common Market, particularly 
at a time when form incomes 
are increasing. 

What bewilders and dis¬ 
mays the Labour Party in 
Wales is the fact that in spite 
of an unemployment level 
which now exceeds the fore¬ 
casts of pessimists and the 
process of dramatic deindus¬ 
trialization suffered by the 
principality under the present 
Government the Conservatives 
seem to be gaining ground. 

At the last election, when 
there were effectively 35 
Welsh seats because the one 
held by the Speaker was not 
contested, the distribution of 
votes showed that the Social¬ 
ists gained 47 per cent, the 
Conservatives 32 per cent, the 
Liberals 10 per cent and Plaid 
Cymru 8 per cent. 

Schools pledge 

Struggle in rural Wales 
‘Impartial’ broadcsting 

BBC chief defends 
election coverage 

' By Darid. Hewson . 
Most combatants in the 

election campaign would agree 
that the focus of the vote-gath¬ 
ering circus of an the political 
parties, has shifted from news-, 
papers to television. 

This -is something of a back¬ 
handed compliment for broad¬ 
casters since they are keenly 
aware that it is the immediacy 
and effectiveness of the me¬ 
dium which attracts politicains; 
rather than the superiority of its 
coverage. 

In a campaign where person¬ 
alities appear more important 
than policies, television be¬ 
comes the natural. testing 
ground for a candidate’s mettle. 
The more the parlies come to 
see the skilled use of the 

Mr Frothene: Relation¬ 
ship with politicians 

should nofoe cosy.” 

observes “This is not k&rity 
medium as an important step required. In pratice. however, 
on the path to power, the more you should preerve approx i- 
broadcastere are under pressure mate parity at eteiions between 
to ensure that output is the main parties.Fringe candi- 
“impartial", a quality as ran- dates cannot neossarily expect 
table as it is desirable. 

The BBC's broadcasts are 
parity. 

“Candidates' peeches and 
affected during elections by the news about canddates in any 
Representation of the People election may be nported up to 
Act. This ensures, for instance, midnight before piling day if 
that candidates are broadly they have genuine lews value, 
barred from broadcasting about “Although it is not a legal 
constituency issues during the requirement, it is BBC policy 
campaign. Each also has a veto that in nations bulletins, 
on broadcast interviews which reporting the gener.l election as 
do not include all the candi- a whole, all the nain parties 
dates in the same electoral area, must be reflected forty over the 

Mr Alan Prolheroe. the election period but not necess- 
Assislant Director- General, arily with equality in any one 
happily acknowledges that there bulletin”. 
may be times when 
corporation bends the 

Of more iminedhle interest 
to the corporation, are com- 

Some fringe candidates,, while plaints from -politrians. Mr 
holding a legal right to veto Protheroe savs that practical!v 
panel discussions, disappear all of the main paries have 
immediately after their nomi- complained about put of the 
nation. In such circumstances, BBC's coverage, 
the corporation is likely to “It would be very idd if one - 
make some attempt to contact of them didn't. If we ever got to; 
them for theeir consent for the a point where polifeians or 
broadcast but still proceed if the anybody else so struct:red their. 
person cannot be found. iivesL their policies md their 

The private guidance note politics to television md radio' 
issued to BBC producers in- and if we ever became depen-% 
eludes advice on maintaining 
an unbiassed output. 

On the question of giving 
candidates equal treatment, it 

dent on those slruciues, there 
is a very real risk of our 
unwittingly being manipu¬ 
lated.” 

Poll night gadgetry 
The BBC's £680,000 radio 

and television election cam- 

By Kenneth Gosling 

00 radio Apart from the robs nor- 
on cam- mally played by David Dimble- 

.. TL, , ., On display will be a wide 
Mrs Margaret Thatdier said range of gadgetry and a plethora 
yesterday that the Conserva- of presenters and pundits, 
lives believed access to State Peter Snow will operate a 

level of unemployment is not through a five-year national I education should be a funda-1 computer console called Fluke. 
an acridenal result of the 
policies of this government The 
Tories have cut public invest¬ 
ment and services, and in¬ 
creased taxes, taking spending 
power out of the economy and 
destroying jobs in both the 
public and private sectors 
alike.” 

The fundamental political 
divide between the two main 
parties is nowhere clearer than 
at this point in Labour's 
manifesto, where the Oppo¬ 
sition proclaim unequivocally: 
“Spending money creates jobs". 

But is is freely admitted that 
this Keynesian analysis is not 
an instant solution. The Labour 
Party says its emergency action 
will be followed up by a 
programme for a foil five-year 
term of office. Its central aim is 
to reduce unemployment to 
below one million in that 
period- 

To achieve this target, five 
years of economic growth years of economic growth 

permissive strategy, designed to directed by socialist policies 
promote a climate in which would be required. That, of 
business can grow and provide course, means borrowing. 

the old industries to the new, 
concentrated on services and 
(he new technologies, but 
lament: “T radically, trade 
unions have often obstructed 

hard hit by industrial change 
and "Freepons" are among the 
measures promised to “make 
Britain great again”. 

Conservative ministers lak- 

jobs rather than an 
ventiomsi strategy to 

“Like any other expanding 
industrial enterprise, we shall 

jobs through increased public borrow to finance our pro- 
spending. gramme of investment’ 

these changes. All too often this ing this message to the elector- 
has delayed and reduced the ate have stressed that it is a 

CONSTITUENCY PROFILE 

,e By contrast, the Labour Party manifesto .says. The money will 
promises that within days of go into the public services, into 
taking office, it will initiate an a massive spurt in public 

■- emeigency programme of action constructive activity, into basic 
a costing £11,000 million: “our industries such as coal, steel and 

Isle of Wight 

plan giving them and'their 
members an unprecedented say 
in the running of the economy 
and industry. The other side of 
this coin, however, is an 
implicit understanding that the 
unions will restrain their wage 
negotiators and will agree on 
the scope for pay rises in a 
“national, economic assess¬ 
ment” worked out with a Foot 
administration. 

Union leaders and politicians 
alike have been at pains to 
argue that this is not an 
imposed incomes policy, a la 
Callaghan. “We will not return 
to the old policies of Govera- 
mem-imposed wage restraint”, 
the manifesto claims. But it 
does say that the assessment 
“will cover the distribution of 
income between profits and 
earnings from employment 
rent, social benefits and other 
incomes". 

At union conferences this 
year. Shadow ministers have 
left the rank and file in no 
doubt that getting the unem¬ 
ployed back to work will be 
given priority over increased 
wages for those still in a job. 
Like the Conservatives, but 
from a different direction. 
Labour therefore acknowledges 
that the bargaining power of the 
unions is a critical factor in 
economic policy. 

Tomorrow: Rating reform 

paign coverage reaches its by. Sir Robin Day. and Mr 
climax next week with what it Snow, Selina Scott wil cover 
claims will be the quickest and the count at Guildford, Joan 
simplest version of the election Bakewell will be with Norman 

On display will be a wide St John Stevas, Kate Adie with 
range of gadgetry and a plethora R°y Jenkins, Valerie Siigleton 
of presenters and pundits. of Torbay, Linda Alexander at 

Peter Snow will operate a Cheltenham and Gail Foley at 
computer console called Fluke. Wrexham, 
complete with fire and panic Esther Ranlzen will be on 
buttons. The panic button, he duly in Downing StreeL BBC 
explained, yesterday, enabled television expects to be able to 

mental right, and wanted to complete with fire and panic Esther Ranlzen will be on 
improve standards, .in that buttons. The panic button, he duly in Dawning Street. BBC 

serY,cc v“®r CMie m a explained, yesterday, enabled television expects to be able to 
reply published by the Nation^ the operator to put up a state of get through 300 to 400 results 
Union of Teachers, which had the parties caption if he became an hour, with the main flow 
2k ■ JnaJn J8™? a®oul too muddled to think what arriving between midnight and 
their attitudes to education. . should come next 2 am. 

arriving between midnight and 
2 am. 

CANDIDATES 
S. Ross (L/AI1) 
Mrs V. Bottomley (C) 
B. McDermott (IWRP) 
Mrs C. Wilson (Lab) 

A former Coronation Street 
acior, the Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament (CND) and a 
committed supporter of Mili¬ 
tant Tendency, are set to play 
the decisive roles on the Isle of 
Wight, as the Liberal and 
Conservative candidates battle 
for (he crucial marginal. 

With Mr Stephen Ross 
defending a Liberal majority of 
352 in what is now the most 
populous constituency in Bri¬ 
tain, the performance of two 
minority candidates is likely to 
determine whether he or the 
Conservative, Mrs Virginia 
Bottomley. is returned to 
Westminster, h is a contest in 
which the tactical voter is king. 

Mr Ross held the seat in 1979 
against all the odds, 50-1 
according to the bookmakers, 
by reducing the Labour vote to 
a derisory 4 per cent. If he is to 
beat off the Tory challenge 
again he must again restrict the 
votes going to Mrs Cathie 
Wilson, the Militant supporter 
standing again for Labour, and 
Mr Brian McDermott, who is 
advocating independence for 
the island. 

Mr McDermott, television 
actor and publican, strongly 
denies rumours that the Con¬ 
servatives engouraged him to 
stand and so blight Mr Ross's 
chances. But he admits to bdng 

Tactical voter is king 
Proffle of Isle of Wight 

1981 %OwnOce 71A 
1981 % Loc Autti 14.5 
1981 % Black/Asian 02 
1981 % Mid d 49.4 
1981 % Prof man 1*3 
1982 doctorate 94,768 

■—*T- t pioporaon ownmg man 
own nomas. Sk Loc amti. proportion ol council 
Mnants; w Btaek/Awn Proportion tram Now 
CBnunonwMi or Pakistan; % MU d 
Prapcrnon of non-manual workers. % Prof 
mai* PrufMSora, higher managers, end 
Memndent tomara. B8C/TTN notional result 
Sanitation of whm ram* would hm mm hi 
TgW «_p—> boundary consnuontin by Mu 
BBC/TTN study team. 

Cmaral cicctiao • Ron s. S. aj ugm 

IBSg&i Pm&gg-*8* Wlbon **»c 

a party member and his wife is 
actively campaigning for the 
Tories. 

However, die main danger to 
the Liberals is posed by a twin 
threat from the CND move¬ 
ment which has about 2,000 
member on the island, and the 
Labour candidate. 

Mr Ross, his party’s former 
defence spokesman, is a corn- 
mined multi-lateralisi who 
believes in retaining the auclear 
deterrent and he accepts that 
some CND members who 
normally back him may be 
tempted to vote for Mrs Wilson 
because she is a unilatcrisL 

“It could cost me dearly in 
votes", Mr Ross concedes. “But 
I am not prepared to totally rid 
ourselves of all nudear weapons 
or call for the withdrawal of US 
bases. 1 think that would be a 
disaster and 1 shall keep on 
saying so." 

Mrs Bottomley. whose hus¬ 
band has been an MP in 
Woolwich for eight years, 
mischievously predicts that the 
unilateralist issue will swell the 
Labour vote and so boost her 
chances. 

Traditionally the island has 
been a Conservative stronghold 
but Mr Ross swept to power 
nine years ago after the sitting 
Tory MP had been embroiled in 
a financial scandal involving a 
local harbour. 

Mr Ross, who also chaired 
the Liberal controlled county 
council until recently, is popu¬ 
lar and is acknowledged to be a 
good hard-working constitu¬ 
ency man. “1 don’t think 
anyone could have done any 
better and the response I am 
getting on the doorstep is pretty 
good." 

But Mrs Bottomley says that 
after the Liberal regime the 
island is viewed as the black 
spot on the South coast. She 
says a Conservative MP could 
prove to be the more effective 
voice for die island in West¬ 
minster and Whitehall. 

Mrs Wilson, one of five labour 
candidates linked with Militant, 
says there has been little 
difference between Mr Ross and 
a Tory MP. 

She expects Labour’s im¬ 
proved showing in local elec¬ 
tions to be reflected in the 
general election. 

r CONSTITUENCY PROFILE ^ Slough 

Rift on doorstep issues 

Richard Evans 

Mrs Bottomley (top left) and Mr Ross (above, left), two of 
the candidates in the Isle of Wight contest, and Mrs 
Lestor (top right) and Mr Watts (above right), who are 

contesting the Slough constituency. 

CANDIDATES 
John Watts (C) 
J Lestor (Lab) 
N Bosanqnet (SDP) 
I Flindall (Eco) 
G John (NF) 

Betjeman’s “Come Friendly 
bombs and foil on Slough” 
suras up what John Watts, 
Conservative candidate for the 
town, thinks of Labour’s de¬ 
fence policy. The strong card 
with which opens his doorstep 
canvassing is the charge that bis 
left-wing opponent Joan Les¬ 
tor, would have Britain defence¬ 
less. 

She is equally sure that there 
are votes in Labour's unilatera¬ 
lism as CND is strong in the 
area and there is said to be local 
sympathy for the Greenham 
Common women, at camp not 
too for away. 

What is actually foiling on 
Slough, and damaging it, she 
claims, is the industrial' re¬ 
cession and its consequence, 
unemployment. Not long ago a 
deputation of local businessmen 
came to see her to .express their 
worries, somethihing that had 
not happened since she first 
won the seat in 1966, and an 
indication that this usually- 
thriving industrial centre is 
banning to fed the pinch. 

On the doorstep, though, “the 
problem wer have to overcome 
is that people have to be 
convinced mat things can be 
different”. Mr Wans indepen¬ 
dently confirmed that im¬ 
pression: he quoted one recently 

Proffle ol Slough 

1981 %OwnOcc 56.9 1981 % Loc Aufli 34.7 1981 % Black/Asian 209 
1981 % Bddcl 44J 
1981 % Prof man 13J 1982 oledonte 72,104 
1979 BBC/ITN nottgai 

Lab 2JB1Q 

redundant man who was quite 
prepared to vote Tory because 
he did not blame the Govern¬ 
ment for his plight 

The two candidates happened 
to agree that this election in 
particular feces the electorate 
with what she calls “a stark 
ideological choice" and he “the 
biggest watershed in our 
national life since 1945”. She is 

Tomorrow: Cambridge¬ 
shire North-east, Rox¬ 

burgh and Berwickshire 

left of centre in her party, he 
right' of centre in his, and 
neither of them has much time 
for the middle way presented by 
Nicholas Bosanquet of the SDP. 
who wished to make war on. 
class warfare itself 

He is one' of his party's 
experts on housing, having been 
in. his former Labour incar¬ 
nation Camden Council's hous¬ 
ing chairman, and what is 
wrong with society he saw as 
symbolized by the acres of 
owner-ocupied semis on one 
side of town, the acres of 

council estates on the other, 
artificially separate worlds. Mr 
Bosanquet is also the only one 
of these three with a good word 
for an opponent. Miss Lestor, 
he said, had done noble work 
for local race relations in this 
one-fiih Asian community. 

- Slough has a technological 
base which is sensitive to 
changes in international trade 
and to national defence policy, 
though the electors have noth¬ 
ing much more to go on than 
assertion and counter-assertion 
as to which party's policies will 
be most damaging 

Miss Lestor maintains that 
the EEC has done nothing for 
Slough: Mr Watts says that to 
leave Europe will cripple the 
town's economy. In this and 
other areas, these two con¬ 
tenders, one of whom Mr 
Bosanquet agreed is the likely 
victor, are so far apart there has 
been liule sign of dialogue. 

The boundary changes have 
removed Conservative Eton 
from the constituency, and 
brought two Labour wards Into 
it. The local Liberal presence^ 
now reinforced by the SDP* 
echelons, has sometimes mr; 
dents into the other two part* < 
domination of the local counfr . 

The National Front and ML- 
Ecology candidates are assuhs i 
w be a small but mutuaby 
cancelling threat to the other 
three. 

Clifford Longley 
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ELEGTIONJUNE 83 NHS and private sector 

Partnership with private 
sector would help 

NES, circular claims 
The discussion dodnent on 

cooperation betwfl the 
National Health Serve and the 
private health sector/hich was 
published yesterday a officially 
by the Labour pry, then 
officially by the Govnment, to 
show it had nothfc to hide, 
gives valuable gui»nce about 
the ministerial (hiring behind 
the Conservative manifesto 
promise to “proote closer 
partnership betwgi the state 
and. the private seers.” 

Whether the a#ed daylight 
helps Labour or S Conserva¬ 
tives. the elect? are well 
served by such miifestations. 

Labour’s sutrpary of the 
ideas put to regical authorities 
by the Departnmt of Health 
says they “ctear-he way for a 
massive shift ofesources from 
the NHS to priv.e companies”. 
The Conservat'es’ manifesto 
pledge. Labour tys, means that 
the NHS is to - forced to hire 
from commerrf hospitals beds 
to cope witl waiting lists; 
specialized series; care for the 
old. who wil go to private 
nursing home at public ex¬ 
pense. 

The privatisector has noth¬ 
ing from wbh the NES can 
benefit, but an itself benefit 
from trainin and specialized 
facilities, sue as pathology and 

By Our Political Editor 

radiology, so private companies 
(Labour says) are to be enabled 
to asset-strip the NHS. The 
NHS must pay full price to the 
private sector, which will be 
allowed to pillage NHS resourc¬ 
es. 

The department’s circular is 
less vividly phrased. It says that 
although the private sector is 
small (here axe disproportionate 
advantages to the NHS in a 
partnership. Development of 
private facilities increase total 
health care provision and helps 
bridge the gap between demand 
and supply. 

The department's suggestions 
for “constructive cooperation” 
include use of private sector 
beds “where it is more econ¬ 
omic to use spare private 
capacity than to develop a new 
facility; and contracting with 
private nursing homes for the 
care of elderly patients to free- 
acute NHS beds. 

The circular points out that a 
health authority may wake 
equipment and supplies avail¬ 
able to the private sector “on 
such terms as it considers 
appropriate” and says that 
coordinated purchasing could 
mean a lowering of the prices 
charged to the NHS for 
contracted services. This is 
given by Labour as an example 

J oiling SDP; Mr Griffiths (left) and Lord Raglan. 

Loid Raglan to join SDP 
Lord Laglan announced yes- Lord Raglan, former chair- 

terday tlat he has resigned the man of the C wmbran New 
Labour vhip in the House of Town Development Corpor- 
Londs aid will join the Social ation. added: “1 am also 
Democratic Party. distressed at other policies in 

Lord laglan. who chaired the the manifesto which, however 
Lords' Furopean Committee on well intentioned they may seem. 
Agriculnre and Consumer Aff- actually emmanate from a lack 
airs, sad: “Having read the of realism and of understand- 
Labour Party manifesto, it was ing. These are policies which 
confinred to me that the party have been adopted over several 
was nov committed to a policy years, despite strong opposition 
of a lend to which I am very within the party”, 
much opposed”. _ _, , „ 

He aid he was unable to • Mr Edward Griffiths, a 
defend any kind of unilatera- former Labour MP, joined the 
lism or withdrawal from the Social Democrats yesterday. He 
Common Market, and felt that was ousted from his safe 
by remaining in the party, he Sheffield Bnghtade seat in 1974 
was tarityly supporting those by Miss Joan Maynard, a left 
policies. * winger. 

Thatcher disowns Tory’s 
alleged NF sympathies 

By Our Political Staff 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher yes¬ 

terday disowned comments 
reportedly made by one of her 
Tory candiadies, Mr Keith 
Harvey Proctor, former MP for 
Basildon and now candidate for 
Billericay. 

Mr Proctor, well-known for 
his right-wing views and a 
former assistant director of the 
Monday Club, was recently 
praised in Bulldog, the National 
Front magazine. Commenting 
on this, he is reported as saying: 
"l don't find it embarrassing 
that Bulldog has backed me.” 

At the Conservative party’s 
London campaign press confer¬ 
ence in London, Mrs Thatcher 
was asked about this. She said: 
“We find the policies of the 
National Front totally and 
utterly repugnant. They have 
nothing in common with us and 
we do not wish to have their 

support in any way. We would 
rather do without iL” 
# In a statement issued yester¬ 
day Mr Proctor said: “In answer 
to questions from my local 
evening paper at the start of the 
campaign, 1 said, ‘When you are 
in the public eye all sorts of 
weird groups on the right, left 
and centre comment on what I 
say'. 1 did not use the words T 
don't find it embarrassing that 
Bulldog has backed me' and my 
agent, who listened to the 
exchange, confirms this. 

“I do not welcome support 
from the National Front or any 
other political party. I am 
against compulsory repatri¬ 
ation.” 

Mr Proctor accused the Daily 
Mirror, in which his right-wing 
views were reported yesterday, 
of conducting a smear campaign 
against the Conservative Party. 

of the pillaging of NHS 
resources. 

Mr Norman Fowler, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Social 
Services, said yesterday the 
Labour had ignored the feet that 
health service patients had been 
using the independent sector, 
under Labour and Conservative 
governments, since the health 
service was inaugurated It was 
clear from the document, he 
said, that health authorities 
only used the independent 
sector when it could contribute 
to the care of NHS patients and 
to the needs of their areas. 

Mrs Thatcher said on ITN’S 
News at Ten last night that it 
was not inevitable that the 
Conservatives would run down 
the NHS if they were going to 
help private medicine. 

There were already between 
three and four million people 
subscribing to private medical 
insurance, including some pool 
schemes operated by trade 
unions, she said. 

The Prime Minister added 
that one of the problems 
highlighted by the Merrison 
report on financing the 
National Health Service was 
that you could spend practically 
the whole national income on 
the service. 

Two unions 
to curtail 

conferences 
By Paul Rontledge 

Labour Editor 
Two trade unions are 

curtailing their animal policy¬ 
making conferences next week 
to release nearly 1,500 rank 
and file activists m a last ditch 
attempt to win more votes for 
Labour. 

Leaders of the General, 
Municipal, Boilermakers and 
Allied Trades Union and the 
Post Office Engineering 
Workers’ Union have decided 
to cot short their seaside 
debates at Scarborongh and 
Blackpool respectively as the 
unions go on die political 
offensive against Mrs Thatch¬ 
er. 

In the case of the 132,000- 
member POEU, the executive 
decision is subject to ratifi¬ 
cation by about 800 delegates, 
but union leaders expect that 
it will be carried “so that 
members can assist the 
Labour Party in the conclud¬ 
ing stages of the campaign”. 

But GMBATU, tradition¬ 
ally Labour’s most loyal trade 
union supporter, is certain to 
fold up its tent after only a 
day ami a half, much of which 
win be taken up by moves to 
secure the return of a Foot 
administration. 

The union’s executive coun¬ 
cil has tabled a motion for 
approval by more than 600 
delegates dedaring that “the 
overriding imperative for the 
Labour movement is to secure 
the early return of a Labour 
government”. To that end, the 
GMBATU Congress will call 
“on all trade unionists and all 
members of the Labour Party 
to act in unity, end divisions 
and factionalism, and concen¬ 
trate on the effect and 
persuasion and organization 
required to return a Labour 
government. Both unions run 
the risk of substantial finan¬ 
cial penalties after cancelling 
large proportions of their 
hotel bookings, at the two 
resorts. “Obviously, this is 
going to cost is money”, said 
one onion official. “There 
most be some kind of 
penalty.” 

But GMBATU and POEU 
leaders dearly believe tint the 
sacrifice is worth it to put 
many hundreds of rank and 
file activists back Into the 
constituencies in the last few 
days of the general election 
battle. 

A faint breeze fills Summerskill’s sails 
Labour supporters in Halifax . 

arc bewildered rather than The opinion polls have been bringing a message of 
dismayed by the poor showing unrelenting gloom for the Labour Party during the election, 
of iheir party in the opinion To find ont how the party activists who have to carry out the 
polls. “Everyone of us realizes campaign are responding, Ronald Faux has been to 
that if Labour is to forat the Halifax, one of the marginal seats Labour has to take if it is 
next go'-emment then Halifax is tQ form the next goVemmenL next government then Halifax is 
exacly the sort of scat that we 
must hold”. Mr Tom Lawler, 
the election agent said. 

“But what we read in the 
polls and the newspapers and 
what we see on the telly are all 
very different from the story we 

of paper. Sowerby Bridge, a new 
area added on to Halifex in the 
boundary changes. There are 
533 positive Labour votes there. 
164 Conservatives. 74 Liberals 

are finding on the doorstep. Wc ani| doubtfuls. On any 
are doing quite well.' reckoning that is good news for 

Now in the Beaufort scale or us- *v.cn 'T evety doubtful 
election propaganda “quite S™ — 
well” could rate as little more 
than a damning faint breeze. 
But Mr Lawler is not a man 
who goes in for extravagant 
claims. The local party decided 
that it would first tackle the 

expect to bold in the Halifax 
parliamentary constituency, 
with the exception of one 
hoped-for gain that (fid not 
materialize. There were a few 
seats outside the area where the 
party canvassers raised what 
proved to be false hopes, but 
there were no signs of a 

means nothing - and remarks 
about • Pat Wall's past but 
nothing about the electric 
atmosphere at the meeting that 
showed a party going into the 
fight to win. 

“We may all of us have 
reservations about the likes of 
Mr Wail but what Fool said, was 
that he had been selected 
through a democratic system for 
Bradford North and we had to 
accept that. He also pointed out 
that having been selected he 
would have to toe the line like 
everyone else.” 

There is a majority of 1,234 
our disastrous Labour to defend, and although the 

canvasses - only by what we 
have read in the newspapers.” 

The bookmakers were waver¬ 
ing about the outcome in 
Halifax after Coral's had put the 

least likely prospects among the Conservatives as the 1-4 favour- 
nine branch areas that cover the >«. Dr Shirley Summerv 
Halifax constituency, leaving kill, the MP for Halifax for 19 
the areas of certainly that will years, trailing at 3-L. Ladbrokes 

fortunes on a scale the opinion boundary changes have brought 
polls are suggesting. Sowerby Bridge, a good Labour 

ww u« area, into Halifax they have also 
iJSES* h? included a substantia! patch of 

middle-class housing aV Shelf, was the effect on the party s ,l, 

hopes of the militant left; of the near Ulc Bcadford bounda-ry- 
cminence grise in nearby They may argue over the 
Bradford North with whom Mr committee room teapot about 
Fool shared a wide platform at the rights and wrongs of the 

require no more than a gentle cheered up everyone at Labour the weekend. Mr Lawler com- media's coverage of the election 
reminder until last. headquarters by restoring her as 

Mr Ray Elmore, secretary of a 1-2 favourite, with the Tories 
the local party, was another of next at 6-4. 
the bewildered. “Take this latest in the local elections, the 
canvas here.” he waved a sheet Labour Party held all it could 

plained: “Immediate coverage and the worth of the opinion 
of that really summed up any polls but it is this cuckoo which 

r-* : ■ '<&:.> :* .. 

V'1--'” ' 

dismay that we feeL There were 
pictures of people selling Mili¬ 
tant outside the halL - which 

First round 
to the other 
Thatcher 

Mr Colin Handman, a former 
law student, yesterday won the 
first round of his legal battle for 
the right to stand against the 
Prime Minister in her Finchley 
constituency. 

The bearded Mr Handman. 
aged 26, who has changed his 

the boundary commissioners 
have placed in the Halifax.nest 
that causes them actual worry. 

SDP out to 
win 5m 

more votes 
By Onr Political Correspondent 

Claiming that the tide of the 
election campaign had turned in 
favour of the Liberal/Social 
Democratic Alliance, Mr David 
Steel, the Liberal leader, said 
yesterday that the two parties 

Testing: the state of the market: Mr Edward du Cann joined 
Miss Janet Foukes, Conservative candidate for Plymouth, 
Drake, on a shopping-centre walkabout yesterday. 

Labour to seek public 
inquiry on Belgrano 

From Barrie Clement, Bradford 

In an attempt to undermine possibility of a negotiated peace 

name to Margaret Thatcher by were now going all-out to win 
deedpolL was framed leave by a oyer the votes of another five 
High Court judge in London to million people - “our constitu- 
chaDenge a derision of the ency for victory”, he called 
returning officer barring his them. 
name from the ballot paperson He ^ ebullient and more 
the ground that he was not a confident than reporters have 
gentune candidate. seen him so far in this campaign 

His rose is to be heard on M the Allience campaign press 
Friday. He is scekwg an order conference in Londoo^heered 
requiring the returning officer 
to include his name and 

by the latest poll taken for TV- 
to include his name and am programme showing a 4 per 
particulars on the statement of cent increase in support! 
nominated candidates and on 
the the ballot papers. He arrived Mr Steel said the Alliance 
wearing a frilly blouse and a j had last week received 

the fingering “Falklands factor” 
in Mrs Thatcher’s electoral 
support, the Labour Party will 
today call for a public inquiry 
into the sinking of the Argentine 
cruiser Belgrano. 

Mr Neil Kinnock, who was in 
Bradford yesterday, says that 
there is a “rational suspicion” 
over incidents leading to sink¬ 
ing by the the British submarine 
Conqueror, the cruiser, even 
though it was apparently head¬ 
ing away from the exclusion 
zone around the Falkland 
islands. 

“When the Conqueror 
received the change of orders 
from ‘follow and observe’ to 
‘permission to attack’, the 

settlement between representa¬ 
tives of Peru and the United 
States, still existed,” Mr 
Kinnock told The Times yester- ,B£- 

^“It was the duty of the ECOlOgV ChoiCC 
Government to be absolutely _ . _ _ ... 

pleated skirt over his trousers 
bat removed the skirt before 
entering Mr Justice McCowan's 
chambers for the private hear¬ 
ing. 

Government to be absolutely 
certain that the possibility of a 
negotiataed settlement had been 
exhausted before any significant 
attack was mounted,” he said. 

“The Government should be 
willing to release the relevant 
details of these critical events. 
Otherwise the reasonable 
opinion will exist that the 30- 
year secrecy rule on government 
papers is being used to obscure 
an accurate judgment of the 
situation.” 

The Liberal/SDP Alliance is 

reports from the constituencies 
which showed “a definite 
movement towards us" and the 
polls had now confirmed that 
publicly. 

Now the Alliance's chance of 
winning power depended on 
attracting a further five million. 
First, there were those who were 

a strong favourite in a poll of presently Labour supporters but 
leading environmental workers who had nothing in common 
by tiie British Association of with left-wing militancy. 

Heseltine defends key policy 

Nature Conservationists. The He folly understood their 
sample of 136 produced a 55 sense of loyalty, but he asked 
per cent vote for the Alliance^ them the question: did they 
33 per cent lor Labour ana 11 believe that the present Labour 
per cent for the Conservatives. Party could stop Mrs Thatcher 

.• winning a landslide majority? 
Disruption VOW The only hope of stopping that 

_ _ . , ^ was now the Alliance. 
Three Social Democratic and rv.„ 

endorsed leaders' 
pl^ to force tfc Northern 

BK JELS-fiLSSL"? conscience-. They certain 

By Barbara Day 
BROADCASTING 

Nominations 
Changes to the list of 

nominations for the general 
election published in The Times 
last Wednesday include: 

Banburv. Mr K Fnchett is 
SDP/AUiance candidate. His prede¬ 
cessor Mr I McLean was also listed. 
Belfast West: Mr Gerard Fut is 
standing os Socialist, not Indepen¬ 
dent. 

Coventry North East Mr D 
Simmons is SDP/Alliancc candi¬ 
date. 

Ealing Southall: Add Mr S Paid 
(Independent). 

Eastwood: Mrs J Heniot is SNP 
candidate. 

Finchley: Miss H M Anscamb is 
Independent candidate. 

Harrow West Mr A K Toms b 
Labour candidate. 

Kingston upon Thames: *Mr N S H 
Lament is Conservative candidate. 
Milton Keynes: Mr R G W 
Rickcord is British National Party 
candidate. 

Nottingham East: Mr DS Merrick is 
standing as Official East Conserva¬ 
tive Pany candidate. 
Nuneaton: Delete J Morrissey 
(Ecology). 

Oldham West Mr J Street is 
standing for Workers Charter with 
Pensioners Political Power. 

Rochdale: Ms V Broom is the 
Labour candidate. 

Saffron Walden: Mr W O Smedley 
is FieeTrade Anti-Common Market 
candidate 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, on . . 
dual key control with the US of that those joint de 
cruise missies: “If we were to rangements do 3ppiy 
turn around and say to the both on base and off 
Americans we really do not Mr Reagan had 
trust the word of the American interview before I we 
President any more and we ing well yes, of cot 
want to have a physical dual decision doesimply 
key, although we have never the British Prime h 
had it up to now in recent would say it is even d 
decades, imagine the impact that. A decision £ 
first on the Soviet Union who made with regard 
would say well that is interest- unless we both take 
ing, the British are getting News ax One). 
worried about their American 
allies, and in America the effect rvxrs Gwyneth Don woody, 
would be catastrophic because Labour’s chief spokesman on 
the Americans would say what the health service, said Mrs 

British politics by carrying out a 
campaign of disruption in the 
House of Commons such as sit- 
ins, if they are elected. 

cannot challenge us on our 
record. They are, therefore. House of Commons such as sit- 
in venting ibis allegation that we ITls’ if they are elected, 
have secret, quite different T , . . , 

that those joint deetston ar- LaDOUT S pledges 
rnnwmettis do annlv io cruise office. But there is no basis for r ° 

bJKbas^ando ff base. and °"r ^ ,¥K‘„^,va“ Labolir y<ster!iay launcbK 

the British Prime Minister. I NHS". (BBC Radio 4. The 
would say it is even deeper than w ^ ^'ne)- 
that. A decision never gets M ■ 
made with regard to those Healey, deputy 
unless we both take it." (ITN leader of the Labour Party, 
News ax One). denied be was now taking a 

did not want a Labour govern¬ 
ment, but neither did they want 
the kind of Tory government 
which they knew they would get 
if Mrs Thatcher won a runaway 
victory. 

Labour yesterday launched . Conservatives, now 
their “New hope for the West ^**»«*the slightest 
Midlands” with pledges to Labour govon- 
boost investment m BL and Therefore they were free 
other major industries and to ™ibo$ 
create thousands of jobs in j“y, their v°k would 
rnnemirtinn TVrpir 1 t.nma let LaDOllT in. construction. Their 17-] 
document pointed to six 
being lost m the West M 
lands every hour. 

sort of trust have we got thereThatcher was “not a woman 
(BBC. Election Call). who cares and ministers tbem- 

. selves do not care about the 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the NHS. They regard it as a gross 

ucuicu nc was now UUUDg a D *1 , . 

more prominent role in the KflH DrOtCSt 
election campaign and said: _ ' .. . 
“The fact is that we have . Scot^sh Nationalisi 
presented ourselves right dates yesterday launch 
through as a team. Michael 
Foot is the leader. I am his loyal 
deputy. We are sharing all the 
work together". 

The Alliance would also 
appeal to those who had not yet 
made up their minds or who 
had decided not to vote.* 

“In the past three days, it 
seems likely that well over one 
million people have decided to 
vote for the Alliance,” Mr Steel 

Prime Minister, on the same expense. 1 think that what we On the “Falklands factor" in which they claimed could 
subject: “There are arrange- have a right to know' in this Conservative popularity: “Mrs no railways north of Friii 

ments called joint decisions election is the reality behind Thatcher has successfully ex- and Glasgow, 
arrangements which have been what the Tories say is their ploiled the sacrifices of our _ 
reaffirmed, by every Prune heal* policy and the reality is fighting men in the Falklands KOVSli^f Vfifp 
Minister once Mr Atlee s time, §q seedy and unpleasant that if for her personal party advan- AWJM T V|,V 
but we had to look at them ft got out then the electorate tage and people forget, for The' Queen would 
afresh because cruise is some- would have a very different example, that this heroine of the Margaret Thatcher if shi 
thing a little different from view of Conservative Party Falklands is lending money to allowed to stand in the e 
amdhinn an. hsVi- A fWTP. /Db/* D.J:. V “ anything we have had here policies”. (BBC Radio 4§ The 
before and we had to consider World at OneJ. 

« . V, ... .. seems mceiy tnax wen over one 
Natlon2!lft candi- million people have decided to 

dates yesterday launched a day vote for the Alliance,” Mr Steel 
of action at railway stations said. The evidence for that was 
™K®“i -Sco&m* urging a matter of mathematics, based 
travellers to wnd .n 0n the poll figures. 

Asked if the two parties could 
form a government if those five 
million votes were forthcoming, 
he said: “I just do not know for 
certain. A great deal depends on 
tactical voting.” 

At a later meeting in Bir¬ 
mingham he continued his 
aggressive attacks on Mrs 
Thatcher’s economic policies. 

throughout . Scotland, urging 
travellers to send in prepared 
letters objecting to railway cuts 
suggested in the Seipell report, 
which they claimed could 
no railways north of Edinburgh 
and Glasgow. 

how they applied to cruise, both 
on base and offbase. 

“We therefore published a 
statement, before Williamsburg, 

World at One). 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Minister 
for Health, on the same subject, 
said of the Labour Party; “They 

tage and people forgeu for The Queen would beat mingham he continued his 
example, thatthis herome of the Margaret Thatcher if she were aggressive on Mis 
Falklands is lending money to allowed to stand in the general Thatcher’s economic policies, 
the military dictators m the election, according to a magar She was. he said “hooked on her 
Argentine so that they can buy an© survey published yener- own ^Jrug-depressfon.” She 
weapons, including British day. Women s Own aid 42 per believed m tifo hectoring, 
w^nV2;W3t}tlsh ^Wicr5 cent rf readers said they would bedside manner, the pain-S 
with . (LBC Radio. Election vote for ihe Quccn and 34 per during pin, the amputation of 
Phone-in forum). • cent for the Prune Minister. th^W^itKvKfhb. the healthy fimb. 

It is curious how much of 
the election debate is now 
focusing on the possible size of 
a Conservative majority. Pre¬ 
sumably to correct any false 
impression created by Mr 
Pym’s earlier Indiscretion, m 
which he expressed his dis¬ 
taste for a landslide, Mrs 
Thatcher has taken every 
opportunity to emphasize that 
she would like as large a 
majority as possible. 

The other parties have 
responded by raising the 
spectre of a second Thatcher 
government in which, in Mr 
SteePs words, she would be 
released “not only from the 
normal controls of our parlia¬ 
mentary democracy, bat from 
the conscience of her own 
party”. Indeed, the danger of a 
Tory landslide has now be¬ 
come tiie centrepiece of Al¬ 
liance strategy. Mr Steel 
continues to say, for public 
consumption, that “it is our 
task not to just overhaul the 
Labour Party, bat to see It we 
can catch Mrs Thatcher in 
Time”. But everybody knows 
that that is nonsense. 

Persuading the 
less committed 

What he is really trying to 
do is to persuade the less 
committed Conservative sup¬ 
porters that they conld vote for 
the Affiance, in order to put a 
brake on Mrs Thatcher in the 
next Parliament, without jeo¬ 
pardizing her chances of 
staying in office. At the same 
time he is hoping to convey to 
Labour supporters that all that 
now matters is to provide an 
effective opposition in the next 
House of Commons - and that 
therefore they would be wise in 
a number of seats to vote 
tactically for the Alliance. 

This is causing some con¬ 
cern to Conservative Central 
Office, not because the party 
strategists are really expecting 
a landslide of seats - their 
calculations are more re¬ 
strained than might be sup¬ 
posed from a quick glance at 
tiie national polls - but 
because they fear that tactical 
voting for the Alliance might 
get out of controL In a secret 
ballot it is impossible for the 
electorate to provide just the 
degree of correction that they 
want to a general trend. So the 
Conservative nightmare is that 
an attempt by numerous voters 
to provide a modest check 
upon a second Thatcher 
government could end by 
denying them an overall 
majority, or even by putting 
Labour in. 

How much, then, does the 
size of a government's majority 
matter? Is H of much conse¬ 
quence, if the Conservatives 
are returned to office, whether 
they have a landslide or not? It 
is tree that as a general rule 
governments operate more 
effectively if they do not have 
too large a majority. Most 
administrations benefit from 
being kept on their toes by a 
strong opposition party. More¬ 
over, very large parties tend to 
become minify; there are so 
many frustrated ambitions 
among the backbenchers, who 
me soon persuaded that the 
only way for them to attract 
notice is to rebel. Disgruntled 
ministers find ready ears 
among their MPs, so it 
becomes harder to hold togeth¬ 
er a united team. 

Question of a 
landslide 

On past experience, there¬ 
fore, one might expect a 
second Thatcher government 
to be a rather better one if it 

.does not have an excessive 
majority. But that is not an 
absolute rule, and it is not the 
only consideration- If tbe 
Conservatives win a landslide 
victory, it will be traumatic for 
Labour. The question will be 
asked, as it was after their 
third successor* defeat in 
1959: can Labour ever win 
again? A Labour massacre 
might therefore provide the 
Alliance with the opportunity 
for which it has been waiting - 
if his still in business. 

The principal Alliance ob¬ 
jective must now be to remain 
a serious political force in the 
next Parliament. Talk of 
overtaking Mrs Thatcher in 
this election is moonshine. 
Talk of holding tiie balance of 
power sounds more plausible, 
but is hugely irrelevant to 
what should be its main 
purpose. To be in that 
position, indeed, would be a 
trap rather than a spring¬ 
board. The Affiance has to 
take a longer view became 
immediate power is beyond its 
grasp. It needs a Conservative 
Mudslide to shatter Labour; 
and it needs toe fear of a 
Conservative landslide to win 
tactical votes for ttsdL 



Williamsburg aftermath 

«,Zi!p wi|Hamsburg summit 
will be remembered 

more as B political than an' 
economic success, the imposing 
§USL9f whdanty towards the 
■soviet union on nuclear issues 
being of more long-term signifi¬ 
cance than the mixed bag of 
economic achievements. 

It will also be remembered as 

Reagan emerged as an inter¬ 
national leader of stature, 
finally managing to shed his 
cowboy image and show that he 
is capable of mastering the 
niceties of diplomacy as well as 
the complexities of the global 
economy. 

It was President Reagan's 
personal summit from the start 
and many feared it might turn 
out to be a disaster. His 
performance at previous sum¬ 
mit meetings had given rise to 
concern that he might prove 
himself to be an inneiTecUve 
chairman this lime, easily out- 

From Nicholas Ashford, Williamsburg 

manoeuvred by the wily. Euro- He accused the Soviet Union 
peans. -of abusing the years of East- 

Instead; there was general West d&eote by building' up 
praise, for the way he had ‘‘the greatest -military power in 
prepared himself for the meet- the world." However, in a 
ing, and for his chairmanship at concilliatory gesture, he said 
the various sessions. that the United States did not 

Mr Pierre Trudeau, the want a trade war with the Soviet 
Canadian Prime Minister, pro- Union, 
nounced the summit an “un- The President's outstanding 

image 
French and the Japanese to 
back such statement was seen as 
particularly significant Al¬ 
though Mr Reagan was not as 
successful in getting his own 
way during the economic 
discussion, he managed to win 
agreement on a final declaration 
which, if not extremly a ringing 
“message of hope to toe world , 

FnPJiiKi 
praise indeed coming from a 
leader who is not usually one of 
Mr Reagan's most ardent 
admirers. 

Even the French conceded 
that the US President had 
proved to be ua very clever 
playeT. 

In an interview with a group 
of American and European 
journalists yesterday, the Presi¬ 
dent said he believed the 
Geneva negotiations would not 
gel down to brass tacks until the 
Russians saw that “we are going 
forward with the scheduled 
deployment”. 

the other seven participants to 
approve a statement on arms 
control which gave renewed 
support for toe development of 
American missiles in Western 
Europe at toe end of this year. 

Although the proposal to 
make such a declaration came 
from Mis -Thatcher, toe Presi¬ 
dent bad to push bard to ensure 
its adoption. At one stage be 
argued- that there would be 
“grinning in toe Kremlin" if toe 
summit did not " emphasize 
Nato's willingness to deploy toe 
missile. 

His success in persuading the 

Third World ignored, says Moscow 
Moscow (Reuter) - The 

summit of seven Western 
leaders in Williamsburg did 
nothing to resolve their econ¬ 
omic problems and ignored toe 
problems of toe Third World, 
Tass said yesterday. 

“Their communique contains 
many general phrases but m fact 
offers no practical measures for 
overcoming the crisis or settling 
toe economic and financial 
contradictions between toe 
western countries" it said. 

The United States had 
refused to meet even halfway its 
allies' demands for a reduction 
in US budget deficits and 
interest rates and had blocked 
French proposals for an inter¬ 
national conference to reform 
the world monetary system. 

The Western leaders had 
expressed “hypocritical con¬ 
cern" about the problems of the 
developing countries. 

# TOKYOJapan's oppo¬ 
sition parties have protested at 

support by Mr Yasuhiro Naka- 
sone at Williamsburg for the 
deployment of medium-range: 
nuclear missiles in West 
Europe, Reuter reports. 

Mr Ichio Asukata, chairman 
of the bigest opposition party, 
the Japan Socialist Party, said 
his action was “not only 
•unjustifiable for the Prime 
Minister of a country which has 
non-nuclear principles, but also 
betrays Japanese people who 
oppose nuclear weapons and 
seek disarmament". 

summit's confident determi¬ 
nation to promote recovery and 
reduce unemployment. 

He also sucoeded in deflect¬ 
ing some of the criticism 
directed at high US budget 
deficits and interest rates, 
although he had to acknowledge 
toe need for monetary and 
budget policies that would 
lower interest rates. 

President Reagan was not 
alone in feeling satisfied with 
toe overall outcome of the 
summit- All the other leaders 
have gone home with more 
credits than debits in .their 
accounting books. 

For Mrs Thatcher, not only 
was her presence at a successful 
international summit an im¬ 
portant public relations boost 
for her election campaign, but 
she also had . the pleasure of 
hearing British economic.poli¬ 
cies singled out for praise. 

The statement on security 
will have strenghened her hand 
in toe debate over nuclear 
missiles in Britain. 

The Japanese succeeded in 
softening the bitter criticism of 
their trade policies which had 
marked previous summits. 

Leading article, page 13 
Business News, page 17 
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Australians flee homes in the great flooc 
A farm near Moree, 400 mOes 
from Sydney, hit by floods 
which, after years of drought, 
have inundated parts of the 
Australian states of New South 
Wales and Queensland, 

About 100 people have been 
evacuated from their homes in 
the north-west of New South 
Wales as flood waters from the 
rain, which has been felting in 
parts of Queensland for more 
than a mouth, sweep south, 
Tony Duboudin writes. 

More people win have to 
leave their homes when the 
floods are expected to peak 
again in two weeks. The second 
peak could mean some horns 
will be isolated for up to two 
months. An emergency service 
spokesman said more stock was 
expected to die as anfmai« 
trapped on high ground ran out 
of food. 

.Estimates pot the. direct 
losses at $A256m (about 
£150mX with an added loss of 

* This advertisement is piAbshed by S.G.WartmrB&Co. Ltd. on behalf of Tbmnat Tilling pic. 

lb Ordinary Shareholders of Thomas Tilling 

You can now withdraw 
acceptances of BTR's bid. 

Here's why. 
You - not BTR - should benefit from 
* Increasing profits 
it Increasing earnings 
it Increasing dividends 
it Tilling's new development plans 

Acceptance of the BTR hid would leave 
you with 

it a completely inadequate capital value 
it a 34% loss of income 
it a 15% dilution of attributable earnings 
it a 33% dilution of asset backing 

And here's how. 

r n 

L 

You may now withdraw your acceptance of BTR's offer 
by completing the reply paid card (which was sent to 
you in the post), and sending it to S. G. Warburg & Co. 
Ltd., 30 Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB. 

Alternatively, you can write direct to BTR's 
Registrars: Uoyds Bank Pic, Registrar's Department, 
The Causeway, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, West Sussex 

BN126DA. 

The reply paid card should be sent immediately. 

j W 
Do not accept BTR's bid - withdraw any acceptance. 

men8MBthat^y[^1^^tt(i0pHl^»«1ii»«^ligtMawtalra»ijCTa»:eandmehatmpdlitaBr»acM^topowtb41ltyaccBmln^ 

$A440nu Farm authorities in 
Queeofisterf estimate that the 
total sheep loss Grand be 
400,000. 

“The final cattle - loss is 
probably 10,000 and that could 
be higher. There has been a 
severe loss of topsoil and 
substantial soil erosion", Mr 
Michael Ahern, the state 
Minister for Primary Industry, 
said on Monday. 

The heaviness of the rain can 

be judged krone town in 
(heensU, St&eorge, about 
290 miles from Hsbaafe, which 
received IS inds in me two 
weeks ending last Friday. 
Flood waters ad moving into' 
New South Wafe, which has 
been experience conditions 
similar to those hQneendamL 

Sheep are dm in their 
thousands beams tney cannot 
stand under the Wight of up to 
six gallons of wter making 
their fleeces. 

Denmark’s slanting 
in Nato on the line 

From Christopher Follett, Copenhagen 

The Danish Parliament goes Conservative Prime Minister, 
on summer recess this week in said after toe debate “Thirty- 
unprecedented disarray over four years of Danisl political 
defence policy, after a series of consensus on defencehas been 
humiliating defeats inflicted on shattered." 
toe Conservative-led minority There ha« been bred cross- 
Government by _ the Social party agreement on defence 
Democratic opposition. Doubt since toe country ioted Nato 
has been cast on Denmark's with Norway in B49, on 
credibility as a viable member condition that no. nuclear 
of Nato. . weapons were sited >n their 

La?t week toe Folketing territories in peacetme. But 
(Parliament) passed a contro- since going into oppostioh last 
y^sial opposition motion call- year after eight years ii power, 
ing on the Government to press the Social Democrats, still the 
Nato, against its will, to extend biggest party in Danish politics 
the December deadline for US- and basically pro-Nab, have 
Soviet negotiations on inter- moved increasingly to the left 
mediate-range nuclear force on foreign policy, 
reductions, as well as a total R^t Mrfiamentar votes 

stI?J®S“'?rnis inspired by the opposition have 
withdrawn Denrnikuntateral- 

_ The resolution also urged the \y ffom participation h EEC 
S0V^f^t ^ sanctions ajatinst the 
toeBntishandFreodiindepen- Soviet Union overTPoEnd, as 

^ ^ freezing Denmark* 75m 
SSI* kroner (£5.6m) contribution to 

the deployment of US Poshing 
knutation ^^swith the Rus- ^ cruise missiles in five other 

West European countries at the 
to its embarrassment, has to end of this year, should the 
comply with the resolution,. Geneva talks feiL The deploy- 

Denmark risks being regard- ment was agreed by all Nato 
ed as a second-class Nato .members, including Denmark, 
member," Mr PoulSchluter, the in 1979. 

Euro-poll 
moved to 
next June 

Brussels - -The next direct 
elections for the European 
Parliament are to be held in 
Britain on June 14, 1984 and 
not on May 17, as had 
originally been suggested The 
change was forced by Parlia¬ 
ment, which objected to the 
May dates-"put forward by the 
Council of Ministers earlier 
this year. 

US bases deal 
Manila (Reuter) - The 

Philippines will receive $900m 
(£550m) in grants and military 
sales credits under a revised 
agreement covering US bases in 
the country. Government offi¬ 
cials declined to say how much 
the Philippines bad Originally 
sought, but Manila newspapers 
reported k had been asking for 
up to Sl.SOOm in economic and 
military-aid. 

30 years late 
Islamabad (AP) Shujaud 

Din, accused of slitting his nine- 
year-old sister’s throat in 1953. 
has been acquitted of the 
murder charge after spending 30 
years in jafl. Granting him his 
freedom, the district sessions 
court said no evidence could be 
heard against him as the 
witnesses had either died of 
disappeared 

Hiroshima gift 
Rome (Reuter) - The Pope 

yesterday received a religious 
picture painted by a victim of 
the atomic bomb dropped on 
Hiroshima. It was presented by 
a 10-man delegation from 
Hiroshima headed by Mr 
Takeshi Araki, the mayor. - 

Sanctions off 
Canberra (Reuter) - Australia 

yesterday formally lifted sanc¬ 
tions imposed against - the 
Soviet Union in January, 1980, 
after Soviet troops moved into 
Afghanistan. - 

Sludge deluge 
Reno, Nevada (Reuter). - 

Melting snow a ISft wall of 
sludge through a packed holiday 
resort, killing at least- one 
person and - destroying seven 
homes. About some _ 5,000 
holidaymakers were evacuated. 

GaltieriV 
honour; 

put on trial 
' From Andrew Thompson 

Buenos Aires • 

- General Galtieri, the former 
Argentine: President, is to be 
sanctioned'-by a military tri¬ 
bunal for a serious lack of 
honour according to military 
sources. ' 

The general,' who was re¬ 
leased at the end of last week 
after completing a 45-day. 
prison sentence imposed by: 
General Cristo Nicolaides. the1 
present army commander, had 
been''called before an honour 
tribunal, formed at tbe request 
of.-General Mario Menendez, 
tbe Argentine Governor of the 
Falkland Islands; during the 
invasion last year, and three 
other senior generals. These 
officers held that General 
Galtieri had acted dishonourab¬ 
ly by criticizing them in a public 
interview 

The honour tribunal, presid¬ 
ed .over by retired General 
Eleodoro Sancho Lahoz has not 
made its ruling public. Never¬ 
theless, the military sources say 
that the verdict, that General 
Gfali«*.ri is guilty of a serious 
lack of honour, is virtually a 
foregone conclusion. 

Fie was charged under disci¬ 
plinary procedures contained in 
decree 1180/83, which was 
published in toe official bulletin 
on May 24, after his arrest had 
been ordered. This says that 
honour tribunals can pass three 
types of sentence: a sanction for 
a li$bt lack of honour, a 
sanctum for a serious Hack of 
honour, and disqualification foi; 
a most serious lack of honour. 

If the tribunal's intermediate 
sentence against toe general is 
confirmed, under another 
clause of toe decree, the army 
commander, has the right either 
to. harden or to soften toe 
ruling. Tbe accused also has the 
right to appeal withen 48 hours. 
The decree also establishes that 
any officer sanctioned by an 
honour tribunal cannot be 
pardoned until "10 years after 
the ruling. Other military 
sources, meanwhile, say that the 
inter-forces commission investi¬ 
gating the conduct of the South 
Atlantic war,' is' gradually 
winding' up its work. 

• The junta will also decide 
whether the commissions report 
will be made public. 
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remains deej 
Svria's lonj 
despite a gs| 
mcnt by miij 
be logical ff 

mailed its 
-ebar# Bekaa 
on r Golan 

he stiff special 
Iphursday 

cecofsciiing of 
on vf yria. 

*>urcc has 
_ Kmxidnary 
fc#he Israel 
m approved 

(Jo Cabinet - 
rJn in effect 
Me agreement 

>fces dearer, 
aiftat a strong 

“presence is 
Syrians and 
is of a new 

{ They argue 
Jthat President 
I would have 
leli warnings if 
In matched by 
s. 

i G overmen! 
I scepital about 
rm intentions 
al acknowledg- 
rs that it would 
iyria to stan a- 

which could exsnd through opt 
the summer. 

Israel's staid vis-a-vis jhc 
Soviet-backed moves of^-the 

:lpl^ 

Mr Shultz: Kept informed 
ofbrael^s moves 

new conflict at present. ‘'The 
Middle East is not a place where 
logic plays a strong role", one 
official commented. 

Israeli military sources, have 
given warning' since the end of 

yria’s manoeuvres at the 
weekend that it would be 
foolish to assume that the crisis 
has thus passad. They prefer to 
describe events as only one 
crisis in -a period of tension 

Syrian Army i'be&E cldsejy co¬ 
ordinated witi me US. lit is 
expected to bt tfe main? topic 
on the agenda wwn Dr ^chuda 
Ben-Meir, tht Epputy foreign 
Minister, mxtf Mr_fceorgef 
Shultz, the Secnpry offitate, irf 
Washington thi|week.J J 

Although dJdrop p tensiJ 
in the Bekaa hi beenfvelcoi^d 
by the IsraelifeuthcJties^tfcy 
are deiennipe/ not ta dnw Ufeir 
guard. The mossiplity/ c* a 
preemptive spike ftaiost iysia. 
has already Jbeen Jusqussra in 
the event of Israo drfittfng at 
any given nine ^(har war has 
become inentabte. / / 

The IsrarHs »vrfaJ*- made 
dear that wey &>\ F1^1® a 
war of Atriiyn/w-i®' Syria, 
although /there 4“Z®6611 no 
indicatio* yetjbfwhwe the red 
line will be drtwal S/mming-up 
Israel's setitude'in Ufe aftermath 
of the Cyrifui; manoeuvres, a 
military source /said: .^'Thc 
chances of: war /nave dimin¬ 
ished. not tfisapnpLred”. 

al® made 
it pit-rate a 
ip Syria, 

Gjheral 
strjte fear 
in treece 

Profjlario Modiano 
/Athens 

Syria threaten/ US 
with bloodsaed 

From Robert Fisk, Bei 
are still anxious to 

The Clk Govemreent and 
the xnadetiions seemed to be 
on a colflbn course this week 
as the ruK Socialists appeared 
deiermirj to push through 
Parham/ legislation restrict¬ 
ing publlecior strikes. 

The cpiry is being swept by 
a navchf industrial action 
involvj/bank clerks, building 
worker/iospital doaors. tele¬ 
phone Iperaiors and tech- 
nician&Jocal government em¬ 
ployees dock workers and 
airline stewards which has 
cripplecconomic activity. 

This clearly building up to 
a contpiation tomorrow when 
(he Soplist majority in Parlia¬ 
ment I expected to obey the 
party fhip and vote for the 
contrdcrsial Bill. More than 
100 Jons and Labour feder¬ 
ations!!: backing what might 
devd* into a general strike. 

Asfarliament began debat¬ 
ing ik draft Bill on Monday 
mghijsome 50,000 protesters 
chanig: “Hands off strikes'* 
mass/ outside the building but 
were!held back by police. 
Proid marches have become a 
daily feature in central Athens 
and spcral provincial cities. 

In Ale Parliament ministers 
arguni that the Bill which 
"Socglizcs" all state-controlled 
cnierrfises and public utilities 
ihrou t worker participation, 
will i itiatc a new employor- 
cmplt ec relationship which 
will n ike sttrkes superfluous. 

Th conservative New 
Dcm Tacy. the main oppo¬ 
sition party, and the pro-Soviet 
Com lunisl Party arc accusing/j 
the Government of usin? , 
“soci bzauon" as camouflage / 
push hrough article four of jfe 
Bill uUl make it difficult ibr/bc 
220.060 Greeks in the p^bc 
sectoi-to strike. 7 

Under this, a dccisiA W 
strike must be taketyby a 
majoriiv vote of the/onion’s , 
total membership bf secret 
ballot. One-tenth of/e mcm- 
bersbip can stop a ipton from 
loinitqt a strike by/bf union’s 
parent lederatioiujotn the total 
membership bus/ndorsed the 
action by a majoriY vote. 

The Gen era/Confederation r 
of Greek Wortfcn- (GSEE) the r 
Greek cquiliwot of the TXJC, . 
which has bfcn taken over by : 
court ordcr/y pro-Govcmment * 
trade unifl^ists. has endorsed * 
the Bill Jter asking for certain 
modificjflons. But Mr Oreslis ^ 
Hadzivhuliou, the Eurocom- 
muniy President, resigned in ' 
tand was followed by 

r nine councillors who 
up the Communist ; 

ty in the GSEE. { 
/The main danger having the / 

Socialist Government now is 
that it will lose the tolerance of 
the Communist Party which 
controls the militant unions. 

phone 
nicians 
ployccs 

Grenada leader 
in Washington 

to improve links 

bear the brant of Syria's wrath 
as the government controlled 
newspaper Al Booth gave 

oaueMsaj 

Ambassador, . the 
ty Chief of Mission, and 
political section of the 

Aierican Embassy now work 
/om offices in the British 
Embassy on the Beirut seal- 

warning that American blood front, a yellow-painted, reo 
might be spilt if a war broker (angular building where the 
oot between Sjria and Israel. J 

Syrian state radio ab» 
broadcast the newspape/s 
leading article which /n- 
notinced: “If the United SA*cs 
wants to make Arab bIo<MoP>ll 
in a war which rt oreira/s for 
with Israel, this does n/mean 
that American Mood wf no* be 
spilt as well - all thijJn order 
to quench Presiden^eagan's 
thirst for blood. 

The SjTians /ave long 
regarded the Am^can Marine 
contingent of the/'“,tinao'anaI 
peacekeeping in Beirut as 
part of a consr*cy to assist 
Israel in Iaancp*g »n attack on 
the Syrian Afi “> the Bekaa 
Valley, but Aesterday s edi¬ 
torial is be* taken senoasiy 
bv the Amftcan units in the 

While / publicly declaring 
their j/cefai intentions, a 
marine/ spokesman claimed 
rathes/kmiecessarily that his 
men/cre not planning any 
“wa/fre act”. American com- 
nuKTs in Lebanon are con- 
cc/ed that there may shortly; 
bf another attack on their 
(Dopi in Beirut. Just why they 

Aspect this is not dear, bat the 
Lebanese Deux tone Bureau is 
believed to have told American 
officers that pro-Iranian groups 

Union Jack flutters incong¬ 
ruously above groups of watch¬ 
ful American NIarines in fnli 
combat fatigues. 

The British* diplomatic staff 
are well aware how vulnerable 
this makes their own mission in 
Lebanon, and high iron fencing 
has been erected along the 
front of the building to prevent 
traffic passing close to the 
entrance. 

Some of the Lebanese Army 
guards, however, have recently 
been removed, and it is still 
possible to park a car within 
150 yards of the British 
Embassy. 

Meanwhile, behind the 
Syrian lines in Lebanon, the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion continues to fragment. Mr 
Yassir Arafat, its chairman, 
basset up a three-man com¬ 
mittee to resolve the differences 
between the PLO leadership 
and the growing number of 
dissidents within the movement 
who, encouraged by Syria, 
oppose Mr Arafat's compara¬ 
tively moderate political ap¬ 
proach to the Palestinian 
question. 

The PLO has usually re¬ 
sorted to the committee formula 
when faced with internal 
disputes. 

Irisb-Danish links: President Hfllery of Ireland is greeted 
by Queen Margrethe of Denmark at Copenhagen airport 

at the beginning of his official visit. 
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Attacks on 
West Bank 

, confound 
Israelis 

" From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

—* Military statistics covering 
ihe occupied West Bank for the 
jyear ended on March 31 have 
/confounded confident Israeli 
/government hopes that last 
f summer’s invasion of Lebanon 

would calm the -situation in the 
Arab territory conquered in 
1967. 

Figures for the period - all 
hut two months of which saw 

‘ Israeli troops inside Lebanon - 
show that “terrorist” attacks 
increased by 69 per cent to 110. 
over the previous 12 month 
period. There was also a drastic 
increase of 79 per cent in street 
disturbances from 2,467 to 
4,417. 

The figures - contained in a 
leaked Israeli intelligence docu¬ 
ment - refer only to acts of Arab 
violence and take no account of 
the recent increase of Jewish 
vigilante attacks against West 
Bank Palestinians. 

Analysing the statistics, Mr 
Ze'ev SchuL Israel’s leading 
military commentator, wrote in , 
the Tel Aviv newspaper Ha'a- 
retz, “the main conclusion is ; 
that terrorist acts and hostile : 
activity in Judea, Samaria and-' 
Gaza are entirely unconnected 
with the terrorists' military 
structure in southern Lebanon: 
the evacuation of the PLO 
headquarters from Beirut has 
had no calming effect on the 
residents of the territory. 

“The events in Judea, Sama¬ 
ria and Gaza are being sus¬ 
tained by the reality in the area 
itsel£ In the same way that the 
underground organizations of 
the Jewish community in 
Palestine did not need to be 
pushed by the Jewish people in 
order to rebel during the British 
mandate, so the Arab residents 
do not need to be spurred by the 
Palestinians in exile in the Arab 
states in order to act against the 
Israeli regime.” 

The new figures - one of 
which showed that during 
March alone, there were 902 
separate disturbances in the 
West Bank - have done 
considerable damage to the 
government's arguments in 
support of the war. Their 
publication has coincided with 
a further boost to Israel’s anti¬ 
war movement, with a new 
“parents'* group opening a 
week-long vigil in Tel Aviv and 
250 youths of near conscription 
age signing a document asking 
not to serve in Lebanon. 

As well as indicating a 
disturbing jump in anti-Israeli 
activity. the statistics show a 
toughening in the methods of 
operation used against the 
Israelis - including a significant 
rise in the number of grenades 
and molotov cocktails thrown 
at Israeli vehicles. They also 
paint a detailed picture of the 
extent of the repressive mea¬ 
sures used by Israel in an effort 
to maintain law and order 
among the 700.000 Arabs living 
in the West Bank. 

During the year which began 
in April 1982. a total of 35 
Palestinian schools were dosed 
by military- order. 

Over the same 12-month 
period the Israelis resorted 
increasingly to the 24-hour 
curfew as a method of dealing 
with the Palestinians. Altogeth¬ 
er 66 Palestinian camps and 
villages in the West Bank were 
subjected to curfews. 

Despite the dramatic upsurge 
in Palistinian unrest, most of it 
among the teenage group, only 
two Israelis were killed in the 
West Bank during the year, with 
another 174 injured. In con¬ 
trast. 11 local Arabs w ere killed 
and 90 more injured. “Mili¬ 
tarily this war has so far been 
cheap”. Mr Schiff wrote. “But is 
very hard to tell what future 
trends will be.” 

Leading article, page 13 

Oil washed up 
Bahrain (Reuter) - Thick 

tarrv balls from damaged 
Iranian oD wdls have hit the 
Saudi Arabian coast near Ras 
Tannura ofl terminaL The 
pollution is threatening desali¬ 
nation plants and marine life. 

O&jtJ u* fjS/> 
OVERSEAS NEWS 

Contadora talks end in failure 
From John Carlin, Mexico City 

From Mohsta AH 
Washington 

Mr Maurice Bishop, Prime 
Minister of Grenada, arrived 
here vesterday seeking. to 
impro\e relations with the 
Reagan Administration, which 
has expressed concern about the 
Caribbean island coming under 
“Castrouc contnl”. 

Mr Bishop is on a week-long 
visit to the United Slates also 10 
booU his nation's tourist indus¬ 
try. 

Mr Bishop's Government, 
which took power in a 1979 
coup, has strongly denied LS 
allegations that an airfield being 
built with Cuban and Soviet 
financial aid could be used for 
reluclliue aircraft taking arms to 
the left-wing guerrillas in 
Central Amcnca. . 

The Prime Minister has 
asked Tor high-level meetings 
with the Reagan a^mmist- 
raumv but so far these, have not 
been arranged.- 

President Reagan, during a 
ick-vunon address in March. 
* Wed an aerial photograph of 
the Grenadan airfield* and said 
■'Sovttti-Cubsn militariatioB of 
Grenada, in sterv^ai^eoly be 
seen as power prejea^i into 
the region." \ 

“Nicaragua wants war. Hon¬ 
duras wants peace. Senor 
Edgardo Paz Bamica, the 
Honduran Foreign Minister, 
made it dear with this terse 
declaration in Panama City on 
Mondav night that the three- 
day Contadora Group meeting 
had ended in failure. 

The chief objective of 
the meeting, which brought 
together nine Latin American 
foreign ministers and was 
organized by the Contadora 
Group - Mexico, Colombia, 
Venezuela and Panama - was to 
bridge the dangerous widening 
communication gap between 
Honduras and Nicaragua. 

But the three days of talks in 
the Panamanian capital served 
only to put into clearer relief the 
two countries' differences, 
bringing closer, if anything, the 
likelihood of full-scale war 
breaking out between them. 

Many Central American 
analysts believe such a war 
would spread outward and 
engulf every country in the 
region, effectively rendering 
national boundaries obsolete. 

Setter Miguel d’Eswm., the 
Nicaraguan Foreign Minister, 
'urns* Seri or Par Barnica to 
m?cf him face to face “to 
discuss a way to case «tc 

continually nsmg tensions 
which threaten”. 

“The Honduran posture is 
regrettable”, Serior d'Escoio 
added. “It is evident that 
neither w-e nor the Contadora 
Group can force Honduras to 
take part in bilateral dialogue. 

Honduras backs the United 
States, its ally and chief 
financial backer, on the means 
of negotiating for peace in 
Central America. The US insists 
that peace talks in the region 
must be multilateral, with all 
Central American countries 
raking part. This rationale is 
founded on the conviction that 
all the problems in the region 
have one common root, namely 
East-Wen conflict. 

The Contadora peace initiat¬ 
ive has received vigorous 
support from countries and 
organizations all over the world, 
including the United Nations; 
but so far it has been unable to 
assert its independently Latin 
American approach to peace in 
Central America. 

A statement issued by the 
Contadora Group at the end of 
the Panama meeting on Mon¬ 
day sight said the nine nations 
which took pan would set up a 
technical committee on June 14 

designed to explore “more 
advisable procedures” to deal 
with Central American prob¬ 
lems. 

# PANAMA CITY: Serior 
Paz Bamica said yesterday that 
his Government had not yet 
authorized a United States plan 
to train Salvadorean soldiers in 
Ins country, Reuter reports. 

He told reporters at the 
foreign ministers' meeting in 
Panama that Honduran mili¬ 
tary authorities were still 
negotiating. United Stales State 
and Defence Department 
officials announced on Friday 
that an .American training camp 
would be set up as early as next 
month 10 train 2.400 Salva¬ 
dorean soldiers fighting left- 
wing guerrillas in El Salvador. 

• SANTO DOMINGO: 
Serior Felipe Gonzalez, Spain's 
Socialist Prime Minister, began 
a Latin American tour by 
calling on all foreign advisers to 
leave the strife-torn nations of 
Central America. 

The United States ran the 
risk of losing its credibility as a 
leader of Western nations by 
continuing to portray the 
trouble in Central America as 
an East-West struggle instead of 
a result of social inequalities, he 
said on Monday night. 
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The celebration in South 
Yorkshire of the re-opening of the 
Sheffield and South Yorkshire 
Navigation. The occasion marks 
the successful completion, on 
time, of the first major 
improvement to an inland 
waterway in this country since 
1905 for the carriage of freight. 

Government, the EEC and 
the South Yorkshire County 
Council have invested a total of 
£16m to further the development 
of waterway transport in the 
United Kingdom. 

The Sheffield and South 
Yorkshire Navigation - just one 
of British Waterways Board’s 
achievements. 

For further information 
contact the 
Manager, Freight Services, 
British Waterways Board, 
Melbury House, 
Melbury Terrace, London, NW16JX 
Telephone: (01) 262 6711 
extension 6372, 
telex 263 60 5 BWBLDN G. 
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Warsaw leaders 
demand end 

to party feuding 
From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

Communist leaders on the other hand the dcmo- Poland's 
yesterday colled for an end to 
party feuding and urged the 
party rank and file to build 
greater support among workers 
so that they do not fall prey to 
the appeals of the illegal 
Solidarity underground. 

The call was made during a 
plenary session of the Commu¬ 
nist Party's policy-making Cen¬ 
tral Committee, against a 
backdrop of party infighting 
which has over the past few 
weeks resulted in criticism of 
some of the associates of 
General Wqjciech Jaruzelski, 
the Polish leader. 

Yesterday a key note of 
address made by Mr Jozcf 
Czynck. a Politburo member, 
set out the course of the party: 
The Communists were gaining 
strength after a long period of 
convalescence: the underground 
had taken a beating but was still 
active: the party was committed 
to talking to non-socialist and 
Roman Catholics but not to 
anybody who challenged the 
Socialist fundamentals of 
Poland; the economic reform 
was beginning to take grip but 
the party had to mobilize the 
workers for they were essential 
to economic recovery. 

On the surface the speech 
looked like dozens of others 
made since martial law was 
imposed in December 1981 - 
on the one hand law and order 
had to be strengthened (the 
secret service and the Army 
came in for special praise) while 

cratic structure of the state must 
also be improved. 

However. Mr Czyrek’s speech 
explored some terrain, obvi¬ 
ously anticipating the criticism 
of party leadership expected in 
the later discussions 

In the first instance, he made 
clear that the party had taken 
heed of a recent Soviet warning 
shot condemning those “liberal 
Marxists*' in Poland who have 
been talking in terms of 
pluralistic socialism. 

Pluralism, said Mr Czyrek. 
was just another way in which 
Solidarity sympathizers wanted 
to anchor their presence in 
Poland to the detriment of 
Marxism. Mr Czyrek swore 
loud loyally to the Soviet 
Union. 

But the Pulilburo also seems 
to have acknowledged that the 
party fighting between dogmatic 
Marxists (given flanking 
support from Moscow) and the 
Liberals has weakened the 
position of General Jaruzelski. 
As a result, anything that could 
expose the cracks can no longer 
be tolerated: 

As in practical terms this 
means a proposal to create a 
new ideological academy which 
draw staff from the two existing 
Marxist institutes (and thus 
make the bickering less public), 
party cells are instructed to 
monitor the mass media to stop 
the publication of "strange, 
indeterminate" views which 
stray from the party line. 

Childhood 
days of the 

Pope as 
goalkeeper 
The Pope begins his second, 

and controversial, visit to 
Poland on June 16. Roger 
Boyes. in the first of two articles, 
reports from Wadawice. in the 
south of the country, when the 
Pope spent his childhood. 

To discover how fer it is from 
a school-bench in a provincial 
Polish town to the throne of St 
Peter in Rome, il is more or less 
compulsory to visit Miss Hele¬ 
na Szczepanska who, for all her 
93 years, still has the knife- 
sharp knowing air of a school¬ 
mistress who cannot be fooled. 

You find her by struggling up 
a staircase like a corkscrew in a 
ramshackle house where the 
dust rises from the floorboards, 
ancestral portraits cover the 
damp patches and the kitchen is 
two electric rings near the bed. 

Miss Szczepanska is bed¬ 
ridden. but she carefully nur¬ 
tures her new-found claim on 
history: she is. the only person 
alive to remember Lolek. alias 
Karol Wojtyla, alias Pope John 
Paul U. when he was an infant 
in his pram. Moreover, she 
saved the future pope from an 
assault by an aggressive rooster, 
the sort that criss-cross farm¬ 
yards looking for trouble. . 

Miss Szczepanska's courtyard 
does not have roosters any 
more - rather, it is a place of 
pilgrimage for television teams 
searching for the truth about the 
roots of the Pope. 

Wadawice, his birthplace 63 
years ago. provides some, 
though not all, of the answers. It 
is an undistinguished, broken- 
down township, just down the 
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The Wojtyla family when the future Pope was a toddler and (right) a st 
nveiled in L Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski, being unveiled in Lul 

le of the Pope with the late Polish Primate, 
lin at the weekend. 

road from the site or the 
Auschwitz concentration camp. 
When the sun shines on the 
main square, it reveals the 
flawed complexion of the town, 
but also highlights its one strong 
feature: the church where the 
future Pope used to pray with 
his father. 

Here is the first clue to the 
Pope's personality: his father 
was a retired army officer in 
charge of the draft a devout 
believer, a strict man who had 
suffered much. His mother, by 
contrast, was overjoyed with 
her child, and loved him 
protectively until her death, 
when Karoi was nine. 

The loss of his mother and 
the discipline of his father may 

have given rise to his devotion 
to Mary. Mother of Christ, and 
his belief in the strict tradition¬ 
alism of the church. His old 
religious education teacher. 
Father Edward Zac her, seems to 
see his mother's death as being 
important to the boy's faith. 

By the time he was 12 - when 
his brother, a young doctor, 
died - he was already firm in his 
faith. Miss Szczepanska recalls 
trying to comfort Lolek soon 
after the brother's death, but the 
young boy was quite composed 
and said only: “It is God's will." 

Contemporaries from his 
schooldays give a picture of an 
active boy. fond of sport, 
poetry, acting. Mr Zbigniew 
Silkowski. who lives above the 

chemistV shPp V R„f Army 
Square, reman bis him as “a 
great goal-keeper".! 

The decision id become a 
priest - he tOck.scVet. vows - 
was influenced by mSpy factors. 
The war and -Utn German 
occupation - the horror of it ail 
too evident by th: proLmity of 
Auschwitz - reiobncedWojty- 
la’s sense of PolisrocssVand of 
Christian destiny. 

He was himsell knocked 
down by a German ’arrjAand 
had he not been dnggea to 
safeLy might well have ded. \hc 
war years were difficult lot onlv 
because of the widespread tei 
and manifest tragedies bul 
because of personal loss • the1. 
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European 
Car of the Year 1962 Best Car of the Year 

Germany _ 
Awarded Golden Steering Wheel 1982 

Car of the Year 1983 
What Car? 

Best Medium Car 1983 

What could we do for an 
encore? 
After receiving justabout every serious 

motoring accolade imaginable, the remarkable 
Renault 9 is set to continue its winning 
ways with the Renault 9TD Diesel. 

As you might imagine, the 
9TD is no ordinary dieseL Not content 
with being the lowest priced diesel in 
the ILK., it is also the most economi¬ 
cal in its class, returning a miserly 
64 mpg at 56 mph. Renault’s 
extensive experience in diesel 
technology has resulted in one of 
the most sophisticated diesel 
engines ever made. 

All this plus the features 
that have contributed to the 
Renault 9’s worldwide success 
make the new Renault 9TD a very 
attractive and sensible addition to 
the range. 

How’s that for an encore? 

The new Renault 9 Diesel 
TEST DRIVE A WINNER RENAULT 9 TD £4f^fl * 

rt Jl linv nfnun,*.»iu.i tenia* n. » ^ 
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death, for example, bf his lather 
and other friends. 

Ater a spell of Compulsory 
labour in a quarrv. it became 
dear to Wojxyla that he. could 
best serve his nation and the 
working man by taking fits 
priestly vows and dedicating 
himself to an active ministry 
within the church. He rose 
rapidly - studying easily and 
well both in and out of Poland - 
be become the country'* youn¬ 
gest bishop at the age of 38. 

Throughout those years or 
early priesthood he would 
return frequently to Wadowicc. 
from Cracow or Lublin, and 
would walk around the shrine of 
KaJwaria Zcbrzydowicka near¬ 
by. His birthplace thus became 

a retreat a-U place when he 
could rcnc'ha>wilh. 

Father X her make* it dear 
that thc prflhood. though at 
first one of iSny option - “he 
was intcllcci>fly and spiritually 
so far aheaeff anybody else" •• 
became ihc iiviiabteone. 

The Pope Carmelite con¬ 
fessor. who now ltves in 
Cracow, hdjd to shape the 
decision am reinforced the 
"Polishness" f his &ith, the 
certainly that lory. Mother or 
Christ, 'was *» "Oueen or 
Poland” and the country's 
protector dum times of crisis 
and foreign mitton. 

The Pope uy again visit 
Wadowke thisrtiohtb - the 
residents cenai'y expect it - 
though it is not ieluded on the 
official sebedtf- When he 
% isited his birth pee on hta last 
trip to Poland, 1 declared: "It 
is known how nportant the 
adolescent year axe for the 
deveolpmeni of bman person¬ 
ality - it is exact those years 
which bind me l closely to 
Wadowtce.” . . 

During that tri four years 
ago. he met Miss rerenansk.n. 
the woman whovuved him 
from the rooster,"bul" she 
recalls now. **1 was ruck dumb 
- for minutes noihij came out 
of my mouth but ai Later, my 
friends said it was inishmenL 
for talking too muc". That is 
Miss S/c/epanska': way of 
ending an audience. 

Tomorrow: »wa Ilutn 

Pakistan 
outlaws 
pin-ups 
From Hasan Akhtar 

Islamabad 

Paisian’s newspaper editors 
have <ccptcd a directive from 
the Ministry of Information to 
stop punishing photographs of 
women vhich have no news 
value am also special reports 
on show business. including the 
country’s djng film industry. 

The editts also accepted a 
ministry pnposal to limit 
ordinary cditi«ns to 94 pages to 
discourage pulocation of what 
was described as sensational 
and substandard-naterial. 

The agreeme-t to omit 
women's pictures vas taken on 
Monday at a meciag between 
editors and the sectary of the 
Information Ministry Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Mujibur Rahman 
Khan. After the meeti.g u waS 
said the editors and gov«rxmiem 
officials had expressed concern 
over the use of photograihs of 
women to promote ncwsuper 
sales and it was agreed that tjch 
photographs with no news vaue 
should not be published. 

However, it seems clear tha 
this is yet another step by the 
Government to enforce the 
orthodox Slamic view about the 
status of women. Muslim 
fundamentalists have cam¬ 
paigned for some time for 
government restrictions on 
women's participation in public 
life and various government 
directives including this latest 
one is seen as a distinct shift in 
favour of this campaign. 

Many women's leaders in¬ 
cluding Begum Liaquat Ali 
Khan, widow of the country's 
first Prime Minister, and 
several women’s organizations 
have been voicing strong 
opposition to the directives and 
other measures which they 
claim deprive women of their 
legitimate status even within an 
Islamic society. 

‘I survived 
Nazi 

massacie’ 
Berlin (API - HeinzUtrth. a 

former SS officer on tnain East 
Berlin for his past a the 
massacre of M2 villacra in 
occupied France listene with¬ 
out showing any notion 
yesterday as survivors dccribcd 
the killings. 

M Robert Hebras. JgciSS. of 
Sl-Junin. the first 01 five 
survivors to testily on th fifth 
day of Herr Barth's tnl on 
charges of war crimes and 
crimes against humanity. - 

Herr Barth sobbed the pre¬ 
vious day when he confess! to 
shooting 20 of the villages at 
Oradour-sur-Glanc on Juu 10. 
1940. bui he showed no 
emotion as the survvon 
testified. 

“I lost my mother and two 
sisters in the Oradour m a sucre. 
My older sister was 20 jew 
old. my younger, nine. 1 
at the time”. M Hebrcs reedte^ 

"I was standing nt the defer 
our home in Or.idour whet lift 
Germans arrived They tod ns 
to go to the market square. 
There, the men were sc pealed 
from the women and the 
children. 

"About 40 iu 45 of us .vpre 
ordered in to a garage. There 

■erv five SS men. They had 
Machine guns. They started 
fling at us. We fell down in in a 

I was at the bottom of the 
hraj I had been only wounded 

"Tie Germans left fi-r a 
while Sul came back, throwing 
straw .nd hay on tjw heap. 

rCy a^lcr having set it 
a“re*"*cn the straw and hay 
started to >um. 1 and two others 
who survived fled from the 
garage. 

Replying « questions, Herr 
Barth repeal • his earlier 
testimony that ilk- destruction 
ot Gradour had ^ieep ordered in 
retaliation for thtcapiure by the 
French Resistant 4 battalion 
commander. 

Case of the subversivt 
tombstone goes to con 

From David Watts, Singapore 

. fa a Bizarre case, the first of 
its kind in Singapore, a 
tombstone has bean cited as a 
subversive document under the 
country's internal security 
laws. 

In a case to be brought to 
trial next month, the Govern¬ 
ment contends that the tomb¬ 
stone, on a grave thirty 
minutes drive from the centre 
of Singapore, is a document 
which tends to advocate acts 
prejudicial to the Republic's 
security. 

The offending "document”, a 
black marble tombstone and a 
headstone in light marble, 
marks the grave of Tan Chav 
Wa, who was 33 when he was 
banged in Malaysia last Janua¬ 
ry- tor possession of a semi¬ 
automatic pistol and seven 
rounds, He was convicted under 
the Internal Security Act and 
the Essential (Security Cases) 
amendment regulations. 

Tan’s case aroused a lot of 
foreign interest. There were 
Promts as far apart as London 
and Canberra and an offer of 

I adoption in France. 
His brother, Mr Tan Chu 

a fish breeder, aged 39 

nndw th* internal Security Act, in 
connexion with his aliened 
S^trnn with the “docu- 

Mr Tan could face up to five 
years in jail or a fin« of 
Singapore $10,000 

9i^ntse inscription on 
Ute headstone reads: “Tomb of 

Ian Chay W«, a district 
member of ti,e 

F^ftyannilati0,laJ Ube™tion 
fSS** on 7 February 
1983 SaCnficed on January 

The tombstone ins 
says "Martyr Tan Cl 
caine from a poor 
family. Having compk 
secondary education, he 
as a factory hand. 

"In the seventies, far 
the Malayan National 
afion Front, an organiza 
by the Communist Pi 
Malaya. He was s subsc 
promoted district cor 
member. 

"Under difficult 1 
stances, he nsed to appe 
hunger by feeding oi 
edible vegetation. He t 
uted all the money ti 
managed to save t 
organization, thus mani 
amply tbe noble qualit 
revolutionary warrior, 
pursuit by the enemy be 
Johore State, where he 1 
on with his work in 
disregard of his own pi 
safety. 

"Unfortunately, on 2 
1979 he was arrested, W 
prison he was cruelly bet 
and subjected to a 
“rents and inducement 
remained resolute and 1 
cningly dauntless. 

“At the time of his de 
was only 33. A few me 
Jtofore his death, he wn 
heroic poem which read: 
heart filled with rigl 
indignation, I stand a 
gallows and forcefully pc 
poem with blood: I want 
my grievances for a ho 
years, unable to tell a! 
wrongs with blood. Wbe 
this gallows be dcstroy 
onng about a new heaven* 
.. militant H 
h«s deep hatred sSainstl 
s»octetv .. 

make-#r 
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scalates as 
declares 

moumindiUe operations 
in Lima.] 

The 4n the weekend 
assur- 

. ~ o-’n™* un"r”‘"'J oiilh t>vl onent officials 
since the election oP^sident and mili zanders alike 

that the ;r were beaten, 
and (heir tie annihilation 
only a m necks away. 

After d forces were 
sent imo yio m Decem¬ 
ber, 19S ?ro withdrew 
into inac siirtil areas, but 
on May |;ted a massive 
attack or ic of Ayacucho. 
where m » 2,000 troops 
are static d- lima bomb¬ 
ings sugal the move- 

.Thc declaration oiMonday 
night of a 60-day>tatc of 
emergency in Peru ri" further me qntne wc 
escalatioii of the poical crisis disprovedpcaied 
that has gripped tl country ances bdonent ol 
since the election oPresident - 
Fernando Belaundi civilian 
Government in MaJ980. and 
the simultaneous lathing of a 
left-wing guerrilla a paign- 

The politicians he virtually 
admitted that thetuaiion is 
out of control, anepey cannot 
rely on the police.) maintian 
order even in the 

The emergeno which in¬ 
volves a curfew, rr'tary panols 
and the suspensi of consti¬ 
tutional rights, isstcnsiblv to 
ensure adequate election' for 
the national deadly supply 
service. 

it is the ovemmem’s 
response to a ser of bombings 
in Lima on iday. which 
plunged the citjt to darkness 
for more than a»our. and saw 
the destructionf a German- 
owned cbemicariant near ihc 
international rport Total 
damage has be estimated at 
more than $ IOC 

More impont than the 
physical devotion is the 
evidence that J Maoist guer¬ 
rillas of the SJero Luminoso 
(Shining Pathtovement. who 
had apparerv been pinned 
down in the floie mountaim 
fastnesses of acucho depart¬ 
ment, are H capable of 

Presided Eunde: Tough 
dLf tsures. 

merit’s national structure is still 
intact, despite military claims 
that the guerrillas have suffered 

. hundreds of casualties in recent 
weeks. 

The security forces are 
increasingly acting as a law unto 
themselves. A lightning police 
strike over pay last week 
brought instant capitulation by 
the Government which in some 

• instances agreed to a tripling of 
police salaries. 

The aimed forces were 
incensed, as they traditionally 
regard the police as inferior. 
Their continuing loyalty to the 
elected authorities cannot be 
taken for granted. 

Many hundreds of arrests had 
already been made in Lima 
even before the emergency was 
declared. They arc certain to 
increase now that effective 
power is in military hands, and 
the “dirty war" that has been 
waged in the Andes for the last 
five months may be extended to 
the whole country. If that 
proves to be so, union and 
community leaders, teachers 
and social workers will be 
among the first to suffer. 

Some military commanders 
have been itching for just such 
an opportunity for months. The 
state of emergency has brought 
one step nearer a takeover by 
those who believe that re¬ 
pression is the only answer to 
Peru’s problems. 

Public grief: Mourners wait in a line more than half a mile long to see the lying-in-stete in Moscow of Arvid Pelstae, the 
Soviet Politburo member who died on Sunday aged 84.______ 

Kashmir elections 

Testing time for the Lion’s son 
From Michael Hamlyu, Srinagar 

Seoul issident 
lead's held 
in poce raid 

Seoul. (Pier)- About 200 
plainclothesxjlice yesterday 
stormed theout headquarters 
of Human Hits Committee of 
the Naiitl Council of 
Churches i detained three 
leading So Korean dissi¬ 
dents. cyeucsscs said. 

The tWncluding the Rev- 
Moon a Fhilenian minister 
IkHwan. i begun hunger 
strike car' in the day to 
support K Young Sami the 
former opinion leader, who 
has been :ing for two weeks 
to press a return to full 
democrat 

The a unities on Monday 
lifted a hsc arrest order on 
Mr Kim iposed 12 months 
ago but - said he would 
continue refuse food and 
medical ratment until his 
demands re met 

The d dents are demand¬ 
ing the fting of curbs on 
political Jvity. 

Foirer Saigon Premier 
en US asylum 

Singapc ?(ter)-A former 
South Vic ac Prime Minis¬ 
ter who c* affront Vietnam 
on his fo rtih attempt has 
been accc te-y the United 
Slates for rdement. diplo¬ 
matic sour esl yesterday. 

They sa d t Mr Nguyen 
Van Loc. Vft 62. and was 
Prime Mintsu 1967-68. was 
living in a la pore refugee 
camp. His action for entry 
to the Unit.States, made 
about 10 days, was granted 
at the weekent 

Mr Loc saafter arriving 
here that he his wife and 
baby behind a: fled Vietnam 
with 32 other pie on board a 
boat they wencked up by a 
French ship ony 14. 

A Paris-trai lawyer with 
children andproperty in 
France. Mr Lu-as “guaran¬ 
teed rcsculemeiy the French 
Government bsaid he pre¬ 
ferred to live the United 

States and made a personal 
application”, a UN official said. 

Dipolmats said that Mr Loc 
was likely to proceed directly to 
the United Slates and by-pass 
refugee processing camps in 
Indonesia. 

Mr Loc said his family had 
been prevented by fishermen 
demanding more money from 
reaching the escape vessel. He 
was in a labour camp, known as 
the Nam Ha 25a, near Hanoi, 
for four years. 

“1 nearly died in the labopur 
camp where I was kept with 
1.500 others on a near- 
starvation diet. They allowed 
me to return to Saigon in 1980 
only after they felt that ! was 
dving." 

The camp’s inmates, mostly 
former South Vietnamese poli¬ 
tical military, police and 
security officials, were ordered 
to clear a jungle swamp, do 
farm work and build a dam, he 
added. 

There was a noise like 
machine-gun fire or a shower of 
stones being thrown at our 
vehicle, punctuated by a deep- 
throated bang, like a mortar 
shell exploding. Six people have 
died in electoral clashes in 
Kashmir and as many as 1,000 
have been hurt, so a little 
nervousness was excusable. But 
the chanting crowd that sur¬ 
rounded the van was smiling 
and good-natured. 

The mortar shells were 
simply good luck fire-crackers, 
and the rain of objects drum¬ 
ming on the roof were sweets, 
toffees, almonds and cashews 
greeting Dr Faruk Abdullah, the 
Chief Minister of Jammu and 
Kashmir, as he inched forward 
on a triumphal electoral pro¬ 
gress through the heart of the 
old Lown here. 

Dr Abdullah is facing the 
biggest test or his career. He is 
the 45-vear-old son of the old 
Lion of Kashmir. Shaikh 
Abdullah, who installed him as 
his successor before he died last 
year. Shaikh Abdullah towered 
over the Kashmir political 
scene as the giant maple trees 
dominate the Vale of Kashmir. 

For the first time the former 
Bolton doctor, who lived m 
England for 12 years practising 
medicine and who mamed an 
English nurse, has to step out of 
the shadow of his father and 

win an election in his own right 
The elections on June 5 to the 

76-member Legislative As¬ 
sembly also provide the first 
important electoral test for the 
central Government of Mrs 
Indira Gandhi since she lost 
badly in Andhra Pradesh and 
Karnataka earlier this year. 

The fissiparous tendencies 
that now afflict many parts of 
India were largely invented in 
Kashmir. The state has long 
been a special case, with its own 
constitution and its awn re¬ 
lationship with the centre. What 
Kashmir has today Andhra 
Pradesh and the Sikh Akalis in 
Punjab want tomorrow. 

Kashmir has been able to 
hang on to its special status 
because of the way it came to be 
part of the Indian union and 
because of the fear that its 
accession may only be a 
temporary phenomenon. 

The state is the only one in 
the union with a large majority 
of Muslims. Urdu, not Hindi, is 
the official language. 

Dr Abdullah, like the Punjab 
Sikhs, is able to point at Hindu 
domination as a potent bogey¬ 
man. And even in an area with 
a large Hindu population, he 
can say. as he did when I was 
with him last week, that though 
the Hindus have nothing to fear 
from him the Muslims were fed 
up with being treated like serfs. 

The state falls into three 
regions. There is the Kashmir- 
valley itself, in which the 
Muslims heavily predominate. 
In Jammu, however, the Hin¬ 
dus are in the majority and Mrs 
Gandhi's Congress (I) Party 
expects to do well there. There 
are only two constituencies in 
still snowbound Ladakh. One, 
Leh. is largely Buddhist- The 
other. KargU. is populated with 
Shia Muslims- Both parties 
claim-they will win both seats. 

Jammu .may. certainly be 
expected to swing .in favour of 
Mrs Gandhi's party, which 
currently holds only . 11 .of the 
32 seats there. The outgoing 
assembly was elected in 1977. 
when Mrs Gandhi was out of 
power at the centre and Janata 
was still a coherent force. Now 
that Janata is divided and the 
central Government is able to 
back the local party,, it hopes to 
capture' as many as 25 scats 
there. 

In the valley Dr AbduHah’s 
party, the National Conference, 
expects to clean up. But 
Congress supporters point out 
that in the last elections the 
National Conference was solid¬ 
ly together, unriveh by division. 
“The Shaikh could give .a 
telegraph pole the mandate* to- 
stand as a candidate, and. that 
telegraph pole would be-elected 
to the assembly," said one 

observer. “Today the National 
Conference is divided, and in a 
number of constituencies its 
men. disappointed by not 
getting the mandate, are stand¬ 
ing as independents." 

Observers, pointing out that 
even with its clean sweep in 
1977 the National Conference 
had an overall majority of only 
8 per cent of. the-voters in the 
valley, reckotf- that :as many as 
10 of the valley seats could fell 
to Congn»s • br Congress- 
supported candidates.. One of 
the key issues in helping .voters 
decide will be the personality of 
the Chief Minister, who has a 
“playboy" reputation to live 
down. 

Dr Abdullah is undoubtedly 
popular, as. his welcome in the 
Srinagar old town showed, and 
people feel he has made a good 
start since his appointment as 
Chief Minister bV bringing 
some extremely able adminis¬ 
trators back to- the. stale from 
Delhi. .. 

But Mrs Gandhi obviously 
feels she can do well here now, 
and waiting on the sidelines for 
Dr Abdullah to feil is his 
brother-in-law, Mr G. N. Shah, 
who regarded himself as the 
rijjrtiuffteirto the old Shaikh’s 
throhe hnd who could take the 
state In tr dramatically different 
direction * if . .Or Abdullah 
stumbles* 

Veterans of 
Vietnam 

compete tp 
save 

From Neil Kelly 
- Bangkok 

Two separate groups of 
American veterans of the 
Vietnam War are competing to 
rescue to missing servicemen 
they believe to be held captive 
in Laos and Vietnam. American 
officials do not believe that any 
are still alive in Indo China. , 

Nevertheless the two groups ; 
are planning “rescue missions , 
from north-vast Thailand where'... 
their activities are worrying # 
Thai authorities. . . .? 

Leader of one group is the 
former “Green Beret" Colonel ^ 
Bo Gritz, sentenced by a Thai * 
court to one year’s imprison¬ 
ment. suspended for two years, 
for Illegal possession of Radio } 
equipment used on missions 
into Laos. Four members Dints . 
team received similar sen tences. _ 

Colonel Gritz and some of. ' 
the team arc back in Thailand. , 
In a statement yesterday to • 
Bangkok newspapers he vowed \ 
to continue his work which he j 
said he has been aborted by the . 
other group which is sponsored * 
by Soldier of Fortune an ’ 
American veteran* magazine. • 

Three members of the maga- , 
zine’s team crossed the Mekong . 
river into Laos last week 
according to some local Thai 
officials but other officiate said ( 
they knew nothing about them. ; 

Colonel Gritz in his news- 
paper statement admitted that _ 
he was formerly an operative of 
a secret American intelligence _ 
unit known as ISA but was “no • 
longer operating within that 
community" because its ident- - a 
ily had been exposed “1 intend 
to operate within the spirit of 
the Thai law to secure proof 
needed lobring otir prisoners of 
war home", he said “Everyone 
including the coummunists and t 

;the American Iiitelligcnc comm- i 
unity know that americans arc ] 
alive. The'dilemma is how to a 
get them out.-* \ 

The American Embassy said j 
last night that the US Govern- ■ 
menl was still opposed to J 
Colonel Grilz’s activities as it 
had been from the outset._ !j 

China establishes j 
special college j 
Hongkong China* Slate ■ 
Council has approved the •! 
establishment of a university in J 
the “special economic zone" or ? 
Shunchun. bordering Hong- : 
kong, Richard Hughes writes. ; 

It is needed to supply a 1 
qualified workforce for develop- 
menl of the zone. Some staff’ 1 
will be recruited from instr- 1 
tutions in Hongkong and 2 Iff J 
students will be admitted to f 
temporary premises this ; 
autumn. 

Eidence availsble below cannot be used No protection without separate occupation 
Nationa Ira ph teal Association 
v Hotvar 
Before Musi ice Browne-Wilkin- 
son, Mr Aldcnon and Mr R. V. 
Cooper 
[Judgmerclivcred May 25] 

On an xal on questions of feet 
or law m a decision of an 
indusiriatribunal that an em¬ 
ployee’s tlicaiion for membership 
of a unichad been unreasonably 
refused, thin the meaning of 
section 4(a) of the Employment 
Act 198flie Employment Appeal 
Tribunal mid not hear evidence 
which s available but noi 
adduced ihc industrial tribunal. 

The pedum was different from 
that foiled on an appeal from a 
decision the Certification Officer 
under sion 136 (3) of the 
Emplaynt Protection (Consoli¬ 
dation) .- 1978. where the appeal 
took therm of a rehearing, since 
in those -cs the a peal was from an 
administivc inquiry culminating 
in a qu-judical decision rather 
than frr a judicial body with 
oppo runes for cross-examin¬ 
ation. 

The iplovmrnt Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal hcon a preliminary issue in 
an appeay the National Graphical 
Associati from a decision of a 
Li verpot industrial tribunal last 
August, at Mr D Howard was 
entitled a declaration ihat his 
applicaii for membership of the 
union d been unrcasonably 
refused. it the union would not be 

permitted to adduevidcnce on 
appeal which was alable but not 
put before the indusil tribunal. 

Section 4<S) of lEmploymcnt 
Act i960 provides “ appeal shall 
lie to the Emploent Appeal 
Tribunal on any csion of. or 
arising in any proceeds before, an 
industrial tribunal under this 
section". 

Mr John Mclville’illiams. QC 
and Mr B Keith for ihnion: Mr E. 
Somerset Jones. ( and Mr 
Michael Abeison for ^Howard. 

MR JUSTICE BROWNE- 
W1LKINSON said tl the union 
had not appeared ■ been rep¬ 
resented at the ind trial tribunal 
hearing in accordant with their 
policy of not takt part in 
proceedings brought under the 
“closed shop" provisio. 

The union subsequtly changed 
their policy and servea notice of 
appeal out of lime, "he appeal 
tribunal had already (tended the 
lime for appealing 'he Times 
February 10.1983). 

The union wishedto adduce 
further evidence showg that the 
evidence on which tl industrial 
tribunal had decided b case was 
incorrect. It was agreeohat all the 
evidence was available ■ the union 
at the time of the tribual hearing. 
The appeal tribunal wasonsidcring 
as a preliminary point hethcr the 
funher evidence was adnssiblc. 

It was well csiablistd that in 
relation to appeals on p<nis of law 

only, the ordinary principles for 
admission of fresh evidence applied, 
and evidence reasonably available 
at the time of the industrial tribunal 
hearing would not be admitted on 
appeal. 

But on appeals from certain 
decisions of the Certification Officer 
and on appeals from industrial 
tribunals under section 4 of the 1980 
Act, the appeal lay to the appeal 
tribunal on feet and law. There were 
no rules regulating the admission of 
evidence in those classes of appeal 
and the appeal tribunal had power 
to regulate its own procedure. 

In National Society of Operative 
Printers Grapiiical and Media 
Personnel v Kirkham (The Times. 
November 23. 1982: 11983] ICR 
241). it was held that ihe ordinary 
principles for the admission of 
further evidence applied. 

That derision was reached 
without the appeal tribunal's 
attention having been drawn to 

ation <11979] 1RLR 75k Lord 
Denning. Master of the Rolls, bad 
said that the appeal should take ihe 
form of a rehearing. 

Accordingly in appeals from the 
Certification Officer the appeal 
could be by way of a full rehearing, 
with both parties being free to put in 
such further evidence as they 
wished. , ... 

The appeal tribunal did not 
consider that those- cases should 
lead them to a different conclusion 
than that reached in Natsopa v 
KirkJiam. 

The crucial distinction wis 
between appeals from quasi-judicial 
administrative orders, where the 
panics had not an opportunity to 
cross-examine, and appeals from a 
full judicial hearing. . . 

In the former case jusucc 
required that a party should have an 
opportunity on appeal for the first 
time to test the evidence on the 
basis of which the order was made. 
But in cases where there had already 

attenuon having oecn urawn w judicial hearing with an 
decisions on a_ppeal on questions of for cross-examination. 
fact and law from the Certification 
Officer under section 136(3) of the 
1978 Act, the words of which were 
similar to the right oJ.aPP»l 
conferred by section 4(8) of the 1980 
Act. _, 

In Blue Circle Staff Association v 
Certification Officer ([1977] IRLR 
20) the appeal tribunal held that an 
aggrieved appellant could call any 
witnesses he wished the appeal 
tribunal to bear. In Certification 
Officer v Squibb UK Staff Assoct- 

opportuniiy for cross-examination, 
there was no obvious reason why 
the parties should have a second 
bite at the cherry. 

The union would not be 
permitted to adduce on the hearing 
of the appeal the evidence which it 
could have led before the industrial 
tribunal if it had taken part in the 
industrial tribunal hearing. 

Solicitors: Kershaw, Gassman & 
Matthews; Bartlett & Son, Liver¬ 
pool 

Kavtwagh ▼ Lyrondias 
Before Sir John Arnold, President 
and Mr Justice Hollings 
[Judgment delivered May 27] 

A tenant who leased two 
adjoining properties could not claim 
to be a statutory tenant of one of 
those properties as he did not 
occupy the property separately from 
the adjoining premises as a 
complete home. 

The Court of Appeal allowed an 
appeal by Miss Amanda Kavanagh, 
the landlord of 23 Rutland Street, 
South Kensington. London, from 
the decision of Judge Paiba at West 
London Conn tv Court on February 
3. 1983. who had refused her claim 
for possession on the ground that 
the tenant. Mr Gcotgc Lyroudias. 
was entitled to the protection 
afforded under section 2( l) (a) of the 
Rent Art 1977 as he was occupying 
the premises as his dwelling house. 

Mr Robert Reid, QC for the 
landlord. Mr Nicholas Davidson for 
the tenant. 

THE PRESIDENT, delivcnnjg 
the judgment of the court, said it 
had been pleaded that the tenant 
could not claitn protection as he was 
not in occupation of the property. 

Mr Lyroudias had been . in that a protected tenant ibould be the 
occupation of the house next door, statutory tenant as tong as he 
No 21, rince 1955 and until 1971 .occupied the dwelling house .as nis 
that was the -only property he had- residence. 
He shared the property with bis 
friend Mr Coles. 

The accommodation in both 
houses was similar and comprised a 
basement kitchen/dining room, 
living room on the ground floor and 
a double bedroom and a bathroom 
on the lint floor. The bathroom in 
No 23 had no hot water. 

In 1973. the then landlord offered 
lo Mr Lyroudias the tenancy of No 
23 which he. also owned. Mr 
Lyroudias was glad to. accept the 
offer as his friend was not well and 
as he was getting older was anxious 
to have a bedroom of his own. Since 
then the tenant had been sleeping at 
No 23. He used the bathroom at No 
21 and had all his meals there. No 
23 was never used for cooking or 
eating. 

The question for the court was 
whether Mr Lyroudias was the 
statutory tenant of No 23. his 
contractual tenancy having been 
determined. • Whether he was a 
statutory depended upon the 
provisions of section 2(1 Ka) of the 
Rent Act 1977. Thai Act provided 

That matter had been considered 
in earlier authorities and it was 
plain that the right to retain 
possession was dependent upon the 
tenant establishing that the premises 
were used by him as a home. 

The court referred to Langford 
Propcnv Co Ltd v 7i«ffmaii <(1949] 
1 KB 19X. Beck v Scholr ([1953] I 
QB 570); ttlgley v Leigh ([1950] 2 
KB 305) arid Herbert ' s Byrtth 
([1964] f WLR 519). Those cases 
were distinct in conception from 
those in which ihe issue was 
whether ihe premises of which it 
was sought to retain possession were 
part ofa larger home, that'is a home 
including premises other than those 
concerned, or were in themselves a 
complete Home. 

The test to be applied was 
whether the use of the premises 
concerned extended to all those 
activities which were essential to 
enable them to exhibit the 
characteristics ofa complete home. 

In Metropolitan Properties.Com¬ 
pany (FCG) Ltd v Border ([1968] i 

WLR 286) the premises in qucslion 
were used for sleeping only while 
the whole of the daytime activities 
took place in the adjoining 
premises. The Court of Appeal 
rejected the right of retention. 

The judge, having considered the 
circumstances of occupation, con¬ 
cluded that the- tenant occupied No 
23 sufficiently to ■ afford him 
protection under the 1977 Act- The 
judge did not consider whether No 
23 was occupied separately from ihe 
adjoining premises as a -complete 
home in itself and that was the 
question lh3t lie should have asked 
himself. If the judge had done so it 
was impossible to avoid the 
conclusion that in the light ot 
authority he would hate come to 
the conclusion that No 23 was not u 
complete home. 

' • The appeal should be allowed and 
the right of retention as a statutory 
tenant of possession to No 23 
denied to the defendant for lack ot 
character of a statutory tenant. 
Leave to appeal to the House or 
Lords was granted. 

Solicitors: Blakcney's; Davenport 
Lyons & Co. 

Liability for costs paid by another 

Aan owner’s consent obtained by fraud 
Whittak and Whittaker v 
Campbel 
Before Lo Jus tee Robert Goff and 
MrJusiicGlidcvcU 
JJudgmcntteliverd May 20] 

A perso who 'jy means of a 
deception obtainc- the owner’s 
consent tc his lajng a motor 
vehicle was not £iiv of taking a 
conveyance without the owner’s 
consent, contrary to stijon ]2(j) 0f 
the Theft .Act l%8. 

The Queen’s BenchDivjsiona| 
Court so held on May ^ allowing 
an appeal by JVilsot ^oglan 
Whittaker and Stupn j,v 
way of case stited a&,st a„ 
adjudication oftKe Durhatv-rottl] 
Court, who hafl dismissed lhcjr 
appeal against 'convictions . ,hc 
Bishop Auckland Justices on i^l 
4. 1982 of taking a conic. 

appealed lo the crown curt on the 
ground that their frau- had not 
vitiated the owner’s coosni to their 
taking the vehicle. The cown court 
dismissed their appeal, and they 
appealed to the Division! Court. 

Mr John Bassett for the appel¬ 
lants; Mr Eric Eilior for the 
prosecutor. 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
GOFF, giving the judgrrmt of the 
court, said that the tourt was 
concerned with the construction or 
the words “without hiving the 
consent of the owner" in their 
context in section 12(1) ol the 196S 
Act. 

The concept of consent occurred 
in many branches of the law. but it 
was dangerous to assume that its 
definition was uniform throughout 
the law. There was oo general 

principle *. faud vi.ia.ed eoa- - JrMf 

SC1His Lordship reviewed the effect Possession of the cuj. as bad been 
of misrepresentation in the _law_ of eMded on behalf of the 
contract and the former distinction 
in criminal law between larceny by a 
trick and obtaining by false 
pretences, and concluded that m 
neither branch of the law did fraud 
vitiate consent 

The mischief towards wnien 
section 12(1) was directed was dear, 
it was the taking of vehicles without 
troubling to obtain the owners 
consent. Id most cases no approacn 
was made to the owneratalL 

Where consent had been obtained 

prosecutor. , . , , 
The opinion expressed by Lord 

Justice Sachs in R r Peart ([1970) 2 
QB 672) had fortified the court in ns 
conclusion that on its true 
construction section 12(1) of the 
1968 Act did not contemplate the 
commission of an offence where the 
owner’s consent had been obtained 
by fraud. 

However, the court was not to be 
taken 

the 

Regina v Miller and Glennie 
Before Mr Justice Uoyd 
[Judgment delivered May 25) 

Costs were incurred by a party 
within the meaning of section 3(3) 
of the Costs in Criminal Cases Act 
1973 if he was responsible or liable 
for those costs, even though they 
were in feet paid by a third party 
and even though the third party was 
also liable for the costs. 

Mr Justice Lloyd, silling with two 
assessors in the Queen’s Bench 
Division so held, giving judgment in 
open court, and allowing an appeal 
under regulation 5 of the Costs in 
Criminal Cases (Central Funds) 
(Appeals) Regulations (SI 1977 No 
248) from a decision of Master 
Horne who dismissed an appeal 
from a decision of the taxing 
authority at the Central Criminal 
Court that as a manor of law the 

The defendant. Alastair Kincaid 
Glennie was acquitted on a charge 
of causing an affray when a 
submission of no case to answer at 
the end of the prosecution ease was 
upheld. The judge at the Central 
Criminal Court ordered that- Mr 
Glennie should be paid bis costs out 
of central funds. 

Section 3(3) of the Costs in 
Criminal Cases Act 1973 provided: 
“The costs payable out of central 
funds . . . shall be such sum as 
appear to the crown court reason¬ 
ably suffictem-(a) to compensate... 
the accused, for the expenses 
properly incurred by him in carrying 
on the proceedings . . 

The ’ question in the . case 
depended on the meaning of 
“incurred by him". His Loroship 

■ considered the .authorities and cases' 
concerned with the words-“costs 

not have to pay those costs in any 
circumstances. 

It was for the taxing officer to 
come to a conclusion on the whole 
of the feels presented to him 
whether there was a firm agreement. 
Unless the facts established a firm 
agreement, then the basic presump¬ 
tion stood and reasonable costs had 
fo be- allowed on a taxation out of 
central funds. 

His Lordship was unable to agree 
'with the master’s approach- The fact 
that it was never realistically 
expected that Mr Glennie would pay 
for the costs was a factor to be taken 

----- . r incurred by him in those proceed- 
to be expressing any opinion liability of a client to ins solicitor lor - ^ mjder section 1(1) of foe Legal . 
c meaning of “consent" in payment of solicitor's costs, which Aid Act 1964. which was reenacted 

other parts of the criminal law, 
Solicitors: Hcxtall Erskine & Co 

without the owner's cortscn pr 
other lawful authority. contrarJO 
section 12(1) of the 1968 Act. 

The appellants wen: brothers at 
neither held a full driving liccnci 
They found a full driving licence u Regina v Mota&Uk Membar and 
the bircet and hired a van on six Others 
occasions by showing that licence to ^ „ _ .  . . 
ihe owner and representing that one .. Prorwr construction of 
of them was the person named on ^ ‘ ‘ Hyck“» Aci 
the licence. tl me commander of an aircraft 

by fraud, in com monsense terms 
consent had been given, and it was f..- 
not sensible that the commission of for Llewellyn. 
the offence should depend upon the siockion-on-Tces: Mr D. i. Morgan, 
intricate question of whether the Durham, 
effect of the fraud bad been such 

Hijacking appeals dismissed 
Membar. Abdallah Ali Abdallah. 
Yassin Membar. Mohamed Tahir 
Ahmed and Mohamed Alt Abdallah 
who. on September 17, 1982 at the 
Central Criminal Court (Mr Justice 
Wnnlf anH n incut, were convicted Ol 

commander, who was pnmanlytn 
control of an aircraft id flight, 
deviated from his flight schedule in 
collaboration with others on board 
who wished to sc«e the aircraft he 
must be acting unlawfully, .and if 

was implied in the normal retainer' 
of a solicitor by his diem, might be 
excluded where it was never 
realistically expected the client 
would have to bear any costs at alL 

Mr Alastair Hill. QC and Mr 
Anthony Clover for the appellant; 
Mr .Andrew Collins for the Lord 
Chancellor's Department. 

MR JUSTICE LLOYD said that 
the essential point was whether an 
employee, who was a successful 
defendant in a criminal trial, and 
who had been awarded costs out of 
central funds, could recover those 
cos is when it was his employers who 
were expected to pay the bill. 

The mint also had an importance 

in section I3(I)<)fihe Legal Aid Act, 
1974. 

Fallowing Adams r London 
Improved Motor Coach Builders Lid 
([19211 1 KB 495) and other rases, 
costs were incurred by a party if he 
was responsible for them even 
though they were in fact paid-by-a 
third party, whether an employer, 
insurance company, motoring .orga¬ 
nization or trade union, and.even 
though the -third party was, also 
liable for those costs. It was only if it 
had been agreed that the client 
Should in no circumstances be liable 
for the costs that Uiey ceased jo be 
costs incurred by him. 

Van with no 
alterations 

not a caravan 
Backer v Secretary of State for 
the Environment 

' A'motor vehicle which, although' 
capable of being lived in, was not 
designed or hod not been physically 
altered for that purpose, was not a 
structure adapted for human 
habitation so as to consitute a 
caravan within the meaning of 
section 29(1 J of the Caravan Sites 
Control and.’ Development Act 
i960.. 

MR. DAVID. WIDD1COMBE. 
QC sitting as a deputy judge of the 
Queen's Bench Division on May 25 
so held, remitting to the seemary-of 

was 

into account, but was not conclusive 
in determining whether there was an 
implied agreement that Mr Glennie 
should not be liable for the costs 
under any circumstances. The 
evidence fell short of establishing 
that agreement. . 

Accordingly, it was not sufficient 
to exclude the normal liability of a 
client to pay his solicitor’s costs that 
it was never realistically expected 
that the client would have to bear 
any costs at all and the appeal would 
therefore be allowed. 

Solicitors: Richards. Butler & Co; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

Hatfield Construction Ltd v 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment and Another 

Development control policy 
notes and ministerial circulars were 
part of tlic background to every 
planning appeal, and it must 
therefore be presumed that ihcir 
provisions had been takenr’inio 
account by the secretary of state or 

. inspector. . who determined the 
appeal, unless there was evidence 
that' he had not. taken, them into 
account. 

MR DAVID W1DD1COMBE, 
QC sitting as a deputy judge of the 
Queen's Bench Division on May 26, 

state die decision of .an inspector . ^Lc^' dismissing an appeal by 
Hatfield Construction i_td under 
section 245 of the Town and 

They pleaded guilty before the 
justices to all offences except the 
lasL They were -convicted and 

3 when (sitting with Mr 
Croom-Johnson and Mr 
’ockcr) the Court of Appeal 

the appeals of Mousse 

exercises control of it, commits the 
offence of hijacking" 

HIS LORDSHIP said that if a 

whether the commander' 
to the conspiracy, and if there was 
ample evidence oo which they could 
convict. 

when he was supported by his trade 
union or by an insurance company 
or even by the legal aid fund. 

established that there was an express 
of implied agreement, binding on 
the solicitors that Mr Glennie would 

wh& dismissed an appeal against an- 
enforcement notice requiring the 
cessation of the use of land for the 
purpose of stationing thereon 
residential caravans, -including -a 
Cnmmcr van. 

Country Planning Act 1971 against 
the decision of an inspector who had 
dismissed its appeal against a refusal 
of pfenning permission - by Red¬ 
bridge London Borough Council. 

jJ l iy> liS£> 



Geneva behind closed doors: In the second 

part of a series compiled from Western 

and Soviet sources, John Barry discloses 

the tentative nuclear weapons agreement 

drafted during the ‘walk in the woods’ 

Is there a 
way out of 
zero-zero? 

Nitzc and Kvitsinsky often dine 
together. There is a ritual to these 
occasions, as to everything at Geneva. 
Nitze is usually host near the start of 
each round: Kvitsinsky reciprocates 
towards the middle, and so on-It 
was over these meals, where the cut- 
and-thrust gives way to a mood more 
relaxed and philosophical, that the 
outline of a compromise took shape 
last summer. 

To a degree that perhaps only Nitze 
and Kvitsinsky truly appreciate, the 
objectives of the two sides are mirror 
images. Washington would like zero 
SS-20s; Moscow wants zero long-range 
American nuclear weapons in Europe - 
not just no Pershing or cruise, no 
aircraft either. Yet both sides are under 
pressure to compromise: the U.S. 
because it cannot afford to alienate too 
much of western European public 
opinion: the Soviets because they are 
genuinely worried by the prospect of 
the Pershing-2. 

Paul Wamke. head of the US Arms 
Control and Disarmament Agency 
under Carter - and now, unsurprising¬ 
ly. a critic of Reagan - said of the 
West's zero-zero proposal: “If this is in 
fact our final position, then we may 
well get nothing: zero Soviet re¬ 
ductions and zero deployment in 
western Europe...” 

The same dilemma confronts the 
Soviets. If they press too stubbornly for 
their version of zero, they risk 
achieving instead zero reductions in 
Nato deployments. The question each 
negotiator was seeking to answer last 
June was whether the other was yet 
sufficiently worried by this prospect to 
begin real negotiation. And the answer 
was that both felt under pressure. 

Nitze increasingly doubted whether 
Europe would, in the end. summon the 
will to carry through the planned 
deployments. He thought, in particu¬ 
lar. that a combination of Soviet 
threats and internal unrest could well 
destroy the resolve of Helmut 
Schmidt's government in Bonn. He 
wanted a quick deal before this dawned 
upon Moscow. 

On the Soviet side. Brezhnev 
wanted what Soviet diplomats in 
Washington and Europe were calling 
**a well-prepared summit" with Rea¬ 
gan. Whether Brezhnev was by then fit 
enough is open to doubt. Perhaps that 
was the point. Did Brezhnev, knowing 
he was failing, want a summit - 
perhaps to sign an arms-conlrol 
agreement - as his final act? Certainly 
Nitze and his boss. ACDA director 
Eugene Rosiow. came to believe this. 
But which of the three sets of East- 
West arms talks - START: the 
Euromissile talks: the Vienna conven¬ 
tional force talks - could yield a 
compromise in time for a summit? 
Only the Euromissilc negotiations. By 
June, Kvitsinsky was seized of the 
idea, which Nitze encouraged, that a 
swift deal at Geneva would open the 
door to a summit and make his career. 

By Moscow's geriatric standards, 
Yuli Kvitsinsky's career has already 
been meteoric. Born in 1936 to parents 
who had come to Russia from Poland, 
he was an infant survivor of Stalin's 
purge of the General staff. His aunt 
was secretary to the great Mashal 
Tukhachevsky. and when Stalin had 
him shot in 1937, the Kvitsinsky 
family found itself in Siberia. But his 
father, who was also in the army, 
redeemed the family honour in the 
Second World War; the teenage Yuli 
went to the relatively elitist Moscow 
University. He had already set his 
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sights on a diplomatic career, and his 
potential was clearly spotted early. By 
1970, when he was only 33, be was 
already the brains of the Soviet 
delegation to the Four-Power talks 
which finally settled the status of 
Berlin. 

His performance there - the Berlin 
agreement look shape when Kvitsinsky 
“reinterpreted" his instructions in 
informal talks with his American 
counterpart - confirmed bis standing 
as one of Foreign Minister Gromyko's 
high-flyers. After a decade of concen¬ 
trated grounding in European arms 
control. Kvitsinsky was named to his 
first independent command - head of 
the Geneva delegation - just two days 
short of his 45th birthday. 

To the other Soviet arms-control 
negotiators, young Yuli is an upstart. 
Victor Karpov, who heads the Soviet 
team at the strategic arms talks, cannot 
stand him. But Kvitsinsky is secure, so 
long as he satisfies his patron. 
Gromyko ... and so long as Gromyko 
lasts. 

So the question most often asked 
about those talks between Nitze and 
Kvitsinsky last summer - was Kvit¬ 
sinsky acting on his own? - is 
nonsense. "Let me make it clear”, he 
said to Nitze early in the negotiations. 
“1 am not risking ray career for the 
sake of these talks". Ambition for a 
deal and a summit lured Kvitsinsky to 
the edge of his instructions and, 
perhaps, beyond. But he agreed to 
nothing he was not convinced he had 
at least a fair chance of selling to 
Gromyko. 

By mid-June, when the conver¬ 
sations began in earnest the formal 
talks were at deadlock. 

Slowly, over lunch and dinner and 
one afternoon leaning together on the 
rail of a pleasure steamer on Lake 
Geneva, Nitze and Kvitsinsky reduced 
their positions to five parameters - the 
basics they needed to sell any deal back 
home. Four of the criteria were Nitze's; 
Kvitsinsky had only one: 
# No compensation to Moscow for 
British and French missiles. 
# No deal that solved the problem of 
the SS-20s in Europe merely by 
exporting it to the Far East. (The 
Soviets could not just withdraw 
missiles from European Russia; they 
would have to scrap them). 
0 No deal that, as a by-product, 
emasculated America's conventional 
capabilities in Europe. iNo slashing 
cuts in US aircraft which, though 
capable of carrying nuclear weapons, 
have primarily conventional, non¬ 
nuclear roles). 
0 Any limitations must be, in 
substance and appearance, equal. 
0 Kvitsinsky's: no zero-zero. His 
people, he said, rejected that as 
unilateral disarmament. (But it had 
also become clear in the formal talks 
that the Soviets dislike the Pershing-2 
even more than cruise.) 

“OK". Nitze said, “let's take those 
five as accepted, and see if we can’t 
work out something which fits them.” 
Kvitsinsky was dubious, but Nitze 
pressed his view that only a complete 
compromise package stood a chance in 
cither capital. “Zero-zero is a very 
good base for us”, he said. “We are not 
going to come off zero-zero unless we 
see we are really going to get something 
for iL Otherwise, we just weaken our 
trading position.” 

He licked off the Soviet position: “I 
notice there hasn't been any change in 
your basic position whatever. You 
have dolled it up. but every proposal 
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you make has four common elements. 
One, you wind up with a large number 
of SS^IOs in Europe. Two, there are no 
constraints on what you deploy in the 
Far East. Three, we wind up with zero 
Pershing-2 and cruise missiles in 
Europe. Four, radical constraints are 
put on our aircraft. Now 1 take it you 
don't want to move on any of those 
unless you are sure of getting a real 
deal for it otherwise you just weaken 
your trading position. So it that is true 
of both sides. What we need to do is to 
work out something which could be a 
complete agreement:”Kvilsinsky was 
persuaded. 

Their final conversation was to be 
over lunch in Nitze’s apartment in 
Geneva on July 16: but the evening 
before. Kvitsinsky suggested they talk 

instead in the open air. So. next 
morning, they drove to a small 
restaurant famous for its cooking in the 
village of Saint-Ceigue, in the foothills 
of the Jura mountains half-an-hour out 
of Geneva. There, after lunch, they set 
out for a walk in the woods. Three 
hours later, they had agreed a deal each 
thought he could sell back home. 

Kvitsinsky began the walk with a 
surprise. He’ had told Gromyko of the 
conversations and this planned outing, 
he said. Nitze was surprised because so 
far Kvitsinsky has insisted on total 
secrecy - not even the rest of the Soviet 
delegation knew of the private talks - 
and Niue had thought Kvitsinsky 
wanted an idea of the possible deal 
before telling Moscow. (On the US 
side, a small, senior group in Washing¬ 

ton knew of the convocations, did 
the US delegation. But n<yven 
Nitze's deputy on. the team kneheir 
details). But Gromyko had apvitd 
their talks and. Kvitsinsky said: had 
laid down only one insiruction:H>n‘t 
let Niue talk you into giv up 
compensation for British and?nch 
forces”. . " 

“Then there is no point coduing' 
this walk”, Nitze said. “Thers no 
way I could sell, or would wan) sell 
such an agreement”. 

They trudged on in silencoh»ch 
Kvitsinsky finally broke: *1 me 
more about what you have in nd’*. 

Nitze produced his own sur>e. To 
focus what could otherwisbc a 
rambling discussion, he had led up 
an outline of a possible agreerr t: and 

The course of the talks 
November 30 - 
December 171981 
Preliminary bargaining on 
which weapons should be 
included. Soviets propose 
moratorium on missile 
deployment during the talks. 
Rejected by Nitze. 

January 12 - 
March 161982 
US draft treaty tabled and 
countered by Soviet 
"statement of intentions", 
which does not go far into 
detail. During the recess, 
Washington refuses Nitze 

permission to field technical 
data on aircraft to rebut the 
Soviet "balance" claim. 

May 20 - July 20 
Soviets table draft treaty and 
second document outlining 
definition of "European” 
geographical limits. Nitze 
circumvents Washington's 
objections and sets up 
technical "data working party". 
Nitze suggests compromise to 
Kvitsinsky which latter 
promises to take back to 
Moscow. During the recess, 
the plan falls to win support in 
either capital. 

September 30 - 
November 30 
Both sides revert to opening 
positions. Hen, in unofficial 
"post-plenary'' talks, 
Kvrtsinzky resurrects earlier 
Soviet offer to limit Europe- 
targeted SS-20s to British and 
French missile total of 162. 
There are indications that the 
offer will be publicized. As the 
round ends, to counter the 
probable unveiling of this, Nitze 
urges compromise in 
Washington but fails to - 
persuade his superiors. 
Schmidt and Mitterrand talk 
privately about accepting zero 

Nato deployments focep 
cuts in SS-20s. Andrcv takes 
over in Moscow and 
announces 162 offer. 

January 27 - 
March 291983 
Talks mark time untilsrman 
elections qn March 6 
Washington respondo 
pressure from Europn 
governments for a fnh 
initiative by announce a line 
suggested to Vice-Psident 
Bush by Chancellor Mil: Nato 
will reduce deploymrts to the 
level of the SS-20 deoyment. 
Moscow rejects the fer. Talks 
resumed on May 17. 

The European nuclear balance 

U.S. VERSION 
(Results obtained by using proposed Soviet counting rules) 

SOVIET VERSION 
{figures presented at Geneva) 

SOVIET SYSTEMS 

Land-based missiles 
SS-4, SS-5, SS-20 

Sea-based missiles 
SS-N-5 

NATO SYSTEMS 

599 Land-based missiles 

18 Sea-based missiles 

SOVIET SYSTEMS 

18 Land-based missiles 
SS-4. SS-5, SS-20 

0 Sea-based missaes 
SS-N-5 

about 2.500 Aircraft 
Backfire about 110 U.S. FB-111 
Badger Blinder about 535 U.S. F-i 11 
Su-17, Su-24, U.S. A6/A7 
MiG-27 1.788-plus HSH 

U.S.F-111 
U.S. A6/A7 
U.S. F-4 
U.K. Vulcan 
French Mirage 4 

SOVIET TOTAL about 3,100 NATO TOTAL 

555 Aircraft 
63 Backfire \ 

164 Badger 
Q . Bfinaer . 

265 
43 
46 

573 SOVIET TOTAL 

NATOSYSTMS 

496 Land-based missiles 
French S-2 

16 Sea-based missile*: 
British Polaris ■ . 64. 
FrencfrM-20 : 80 

461 Aircraft: 
U.S. FB-111 . . 65 
U.S.F-111 172 

. V U.S.F-4 246 
* " U.S. A-6/A-7 . 240 

U.K. Vulcan 55 
French Mirage 4 46 

975 NATO TOTAL 

ret sn oKer Or a 
by ejthwsverfmmm. 

-me agreement covers medium-range 

range mean51.OQOna-v.aOT Kms. . . 

each side wffl be ntted in Europe to 7$ 
land-based missaewichsrs 

The Soviet 7S meytSS-20 launchers, each 
launcher canyrng ormssUs. 

The eastern bourid* Of Europe « defined 
as the hne of ksngtris 
However because ■ the trossBe s range. . 
TknSon the SMappiies vm a wge 
jua. the eastern tod ary bwng longKude 
80 degrees east. 
East ot the 80 degrees, the wa be 

fintfS Wi-20 launchers. 

No other SS-tf) taunt?* w# be deplored 

me aircraft covei^ihwagr^pt w* 
on trie United Sfts wde. the 

jmd on^me Sowrt stdew Backftre Binder ... 
and Badger desjgnateor land|3SopDO&(*d , 

o! warheadsputneci lo th«, . 
restnctSns they ■ 
Sired the Soviet SS-iand argiraWy the. 
52^23 But it would aRo»IATO m 
% Srsh.ng-1 to PWbWJ*"*1?. 
have greater accuracy ah same range \ 

gmi rwriovment wtthm the bo covered by this. 
® KSnl ol new tand-led rmsstfes wth ’ 

SSStotween 1.000 s-5 500 hms rs . 
prohibited 1» no Europ* deployment (A • 
Pershmg-21 

•affaf! SSSBM 5 : 
MS*u??S5pSra»«2^ : 

further deptey™01 °* s7rns ®ovflrod W * 
Uvs agreement. , 

m immediately after th>s agfnerrt has CQh*- ■; 
Wmto effect, both parties l prompRy sn . 

down to negotiate further nctions . ■ ; 

^ ,.« 
he began to read this out tier * white *; 
Kvitsinsky started to sufM chanffS^J 
Changes would make it rant paper, 
Nitze said. Did Kv itsmskcalw that? , 
-Yes I do" lie replie«*'LetV go 

, through the rest of if. byHcm-' 
the paper began as 14- pa;raphs and 
ended as 16 - they rewied Nit/ra5 
outline imo a shapevvifemsky : 

• thought he could sell. 1 In ft KyUsmv • 
ky*s changes were minor). 

The Iasi thing to be seuTiisThe 
paper's elaborately no;onmti|ial . 
heading, wntien as they red on a log • 
back near the restaurat catr-park:-.. 
“This is a joint exploraioryiekage tur 
the consideration of be gusetn- ‘ 
nients: it ts nut an oiler oi iwbposal 
by cither government.” Tlnairjuked t 
about the document's patnity: TjJ 
say it’s yours, and you say's mine. 
Then Kvitsinsky agreed i take the 
proposal hack to Moscow. 

The radical nature Ntt/es 
compromise lay in the lael it neither 
side would get anything Wkits initial 

. demands. Details of the pi (though , 
not its precise wording) arc icn in the . 
panel abo'c: but us sinure was > 
simple and ingenious. In c-’tangc lor 
deep cuts in the SS-20s with range oi. • 
Europe. Nato would abdon the* ! 
Pershing-2. Instead. Nato ould tie- . 
ploy only cruise missiles, r number ; 
of launchers equalling the uiaber ot ; 
SS-20s. The United Slates luld also# , 
effectively abandon its msence on * 
global equality: the Sovicivould'be-;> 
allowed to keep their SS-2_already 

t deployed in Siberia and thear EaSL 
(Though the agreement yuld not ^ 

B prevent the United States sckpilinge. 
■ what it liked inside Amcrtcj>On top.'Jr 

of that, the United States wild agrre ^ 
to a limit on its longer-rang nuclear-' 
capable aircraft. 

• In exchange for this, hower. tfie \ 
Soviets would have, at leastormally... 
to abandon their claim to.-ompen-v 
sation for the British an French’' 

- missiles. But only formally: ipractice. ' 
their retention of the SS-2 - their ‘ 

- exclusive right to deploy hd-based ] 
8 medium-range ballistic 'msifes in. 
_ Europe - would itself be,,ompcn:B 
4 sation. 
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How the deal ‘ - 

died in Moscow 

t6 and Washingtoi 

1" m Several kind 
K» V readers have 
PfeaB. written lo ask 
lY*.# ™ P what disease has 
>i T«hr‘' ' a<^ectc<1 the 

k picture at the ! 
A\Lr;.' ’ top of this 

- column. Not the 
normal disease which causes the, 
top and sides of the head to: 
v anish in Times photographs, 
but the new one .which has 
changed a manic smile into 
deep depression. Well, it's 
called electionitu. It lasts about 
three weeks, and it's caused by 
switching on the TV to get the 
restful BBC lest card and 
finding instead exchanges like 
these... 

Sfar Robin Day: Our guest today 
is the Rt Hon Maxwell House, 
Minister for World Recession. 
House (who is wearing a red 
down's nose and false mous¬ 
tache); Hello. 
Day: Mr House, I think the 
question that most people 

would like to put to you is this: 
if Tory plans tor a recovery are 
working, how is it that last 
mouth's trade figures were the 
worst since mid-1943? 
House: I think your’re wrong 
there. The question most people 
would like to ask is, why am I 
nearing a false moustache and 
clown's nose? 
Day: I stand corrected. Why are 
you wearing a false nose and 
moustache? 
House: I'm glad you asked me 
that. I believe dial the British 
electorate is now mature 
enough to realize that many 
things like unemployment and 
low growth are part of a world 
picture, and simply can't be 
blamed upon the govemmenL 
Day: Does that explain your 
nose and moustache? 
House: Certainly. The British 
electorate does not at the best of 
times like discussing politics, 
and at~ the worst of times h 
simply hates it Now that we 
have the world recession to 

In answer to your election call... 
M()RLO\ KR... Miles Kinston 

blame for everything, they want I 
something else to discuss. 
Day: Like your nose and 
moustache? 

House: Exactly. I believe the 
voters will be saying to them¬ 
selves today; Did you see old 
Maxwell House on the telly this 
morning? It was better than 
Mike Yarwood. Maybe it was 
Mike Yarwood! Do you think 
Mike Yarwood would make a 
good Premier, etc, etc. 

Day: Mr MaxweB House, thank 
you very much. 

Sir Robin Day: Our guest today 
is Jim Frofheroe, ex-Liberal MP 
for Land's End. Could you tell 
us first why yon are wearing 
that ridiculous false moustache 

I and teeth? 

fttttooe They are quite 
genuine. 

| Day: I am so sorry. Then let me 
j ask you the question that 
| everyone wants to know: what 
i is the sense of having David 
Steel as head of the Alliance 

i during the campaign, but Roy. 
Jenkins as the leader if you 
form the next government? 
Protheroe; Thank you for 
asking me that. We have often 
noticed that in America the 
man who becomes president is 
not the best possible president; 
be is the best posable decrion- 
wtnning candidate. Wouldn't it 
be wonderful, it is always said, 
if the man who wins the 
election could then nominate 
the leader? That is what we will 
do. 
Day: But you are not going to I 
win the election, are you? ! 
Protheroe We believe that there I 
will be a massive swing towards 

the Alliance, probably just as 
people are entering their polling 
stations. 
Day: You don't reafly believe 
that, do you? 
Protheroe: No, not really, 
Robin. 
Day: Sir Robin, actually. 

: Protheroe: Sorry.I find it hard 
| to tell Day from knight. 

' Daj* Thank you. Jim Protheroe, 
that was the Liberal joke 

Day: In the studio today we, 
have Mr Bert Frisson, Labour 
candidate for the Brent Cross 
Shopping Centre. Mr Frisson, 
what is your position on 
defence? 
Frisson: I am all in favour of 
giving up all nuclear arms 
immediately. On the other 
hand. I would retain Trident 
and cruise for as long, ae 
possible. 
Day: This is a touch self-con- 
dradiclory, isn't it? 
Frisson: Of course, you’ve got 

to remember that a great many 
voters are still undecided. 
Unfortunately, all the people 
they can vote for are very 
decided. What they need is an 
undecided politician they cap 
identify with. 
Day: So you are a floating 
candidate, then? 
Frissom Yes. And again, no. 
For instance, I am totally in 
favour of universal state edu¬ 
cation. 
Day: And you would do away 
with private schools? 
Frisson: Ob no. I'd keep them. Z 
believe in keeping my options 
right open. 

Day: Is that why you are 
wearing half a false moustache 
and half a down's nose? 
Frisson: It certainly is, Robin. I 
wish to be ail things to all men. 
Day: Thank you. 6ert Frisson. 
Tomorrow in the studio Pro¬ 
fessor Ivor Crewe will be telling 
us what vegetables to buy at the 
weekend - till then, goodbye. 

CONCISE CROSSWORP (No72) 
ACROSS 5 m—m—I u —^ J u L J I. 

7 Siolit (4) 
8 NobLujan (8) 
9 Educated (8) 

12 Curvsi line (3) 
15 Flaming (6j 
16 Suppose (6) 
17 Fish delicacy (3) 
19 Deserted (8) 
24 Marksman (4,4) 
25 Support (4) 
26 Stationary (6) 
27 Open car (6) 

DOWN 
1 Sodium compound 
, (4) 
2 Denundate(9) 
3 Wild person (5) 
4 Postulate (5) 
5 Pond(4) 
6 Located inside (5) 

10 Fi* in (5) y 
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ACROSS: I Fender 5 Cu 
*5 Paralysis 18 Tact i : 
25 Tirade 

2 Emend 3 Don 
12 Tort 14 Isis 15 Peckish 6 S 
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14 ara^yN) 21 Group of eight (5) 
18 Jnctmcealed (5) *22 Mineshaft (4j 
20.vfo*l Principle (S) 23 Goad (4) 

\> (MQueen 9 Deplete 11 Additi'* J3 SfcflJ 
I Mstyle 22 Private . 23 Weeds 24 ThUS 
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t7 Crase 28 Yield 21 Gang 23 War 
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For the face cream we 
are about to receive 

The toastmaster collared 
me as I entered the Hilton 
Ballroom and asked me if I 
would say grace before the 
Pye Colour Television 
lunch. I ascended the 
platform and. standing like 
a ventriloquist's dummy 
behind the dignitaries at 
the top table. I said into a 
microphone “For what wc 
are about to receive may the Lord 
make us truly thankful", and went 
back to my humble position at tabic 
27.1 am. in fact, always inordinately 
grateful for any food; it's something 
that seems rather hard to come .by 
in the hurly-burly of life today. I can 
eat before the show and risk going to 
sleep or being sick on stage, or wait 
until midnight. 

Since my trip to Hunza, in the 
Himalayas, 1 have eaten apricots1 
every clay, and because I can’t get 
the kernels I cat almonds instead. 
(This is. 1 believe, the cure for most 
known ills). At school, wc had to be 
trmy thankful for some very 
desperate fare. 1 have an undimmed 
memory of a vivid pink blancmange 
which wc called Face cream because 
it tasted of Nivca. and Sunday 
Special, which came in a glass bowl 
and consisted of layers of the week's 
ieft-over puddings looking like a 
section showing antediluvial strata 
of the earth. Face cream. Boiled 
Itaby. Toenaii Sludge, Auntie's Leg: 
sweet remembered carillon of youth. 

i . f? 
Mi 

With the injured neck back in 
position, wc set off to film the 
commercial. An idyllic scene: two of 
us cycling on a tandem through the 
May countryside, a picnic strapped 
behind in a wicker basket, sun hots 
and bare arms. The first lane we 
chose wound narrowly through 
white nenlcs and cow parsley, with 
thick hawthorn hedges on cither 
side. It was also the only route to the 

local dung-heap, and we 
spent several anxious 
moments leaping nimbly 
into the ditch as precarious 
mountains of manure 
steamed by at regular 
intervals. 1 suppose it was 
about three degrees above 
zero; and when we got to 
the picnic scene, the sky 
bad turned a wintry black 

and thin icy rain began to fall on the 
windy hilL Charles Sturridge, talent 
fluttering from him like confetti 
after his acclaimed work on 
Bridcshcad Revisited, directed us. 
through a loudhailer like an 
eccentric ringmaster. “I shall be the 
church bells. Look at the church 
when I strike. Bong! Bong!” This is 
the stuff you never see on your 
screens; when the tiny film is shown, 
we shall be the envy of the viewing 
public as we lounge effortlessly. 
under a tranquil English heaven, 
scoffing food and laughing in the 
sunlight. The camera will never 
show the broken bicycle chain,- 
mauve shuddering arms and boggy 
ground, but that is pan of the 
attraction of the game. I like filming 
as much as anything I can think of. 
/ ii-as wailing for my final appoint¬ 
ment with my genius osteopath when 
the door opened and in walked 
Gareth Hunt. Two thirds of the New 
Avengers had finally cracked under 
the strain and become Old Avengers. 
It is slightly irritating to think that 
Patrick Macncc. the third and oldest, 
is leaping■ about like a two-year-old 
in Palm Springs, fit and bronzed, 
while his two younger assistants drag 
their decaying bodies round the 
medical centres of London. I see with 
interest that the programmes arc to 
iv shown again soon, .is / have seen 
five of the 26 episodes. I shall record 
them on my machine and watch my 
past life flashing before my eyes as 
the shadows lengthen. 

Posting some letters in the late 
afternoon. I encountered a duck and 
drake who came waddling unexpec¬ 
tedly out of one of the grander 
driveways and began to cross the 
road. Cars were hurtling down upon 
than so I sprang out to do traffic 
•duty. Eventually I shooed them hack 
on to the pavement. I waited til! the 
coast was clear and then tried to 
usher them over. They had found a 
good puddle, however, and were 
dibbling about with their beaks, and 
wouldn V move. / couldn V leave (hem 
there: They were obviously aiming 
for Holland Park, two streets away. 
"Yah. ducks". I shouted, clapping 
my hands. With pained expressions, 
they took off and sailed out of sight. 
A schoolboy iras wathching me. 
Lumlcy. sworn friend of all living 
things', making an unprovoked 
attack on a pair of dumb beasts. "I 
couldn’t leave them to cross on their 
own". I explained. He looked at me 
gravely. "I think you behaved very 
sensibly”, he said, and l declare l 
blushed with pride. 

It is the strangest feeling after 
working your hardest on something 
for a month to be denounced 
publicly. Thousands who have never 
heard of you or your show 
immediately conclude that you are a 
spectacularly dull menace, plodding 
through an evening of unredeemed 
boredom. Thousands more, reading 
a different paper, rush to see your 
smash hit before it sells out. It is 
Kiplings triumph and disaster on a 
smaller scale and has nothing to do 
with the sis performer* who play . 
nightly to normal audiences which 
laugh and cry and clap, and 
occasionally shout "Bravo" or nod 
off to sleep. 

In the intimacy of the King’s 
Head theatre, we can study the 
punters as keenly as they study us. 
We have had people who feel sick 
and can’t get out. someone doing up 
their shoes on the edge of the stage 
during a love song, a noisy chUd 
which we bribed into silence with 
sticky cake, and a full-scale drama of 
a wretched woman who was carried 
out past the piano while we said 
“Very big, China" on the Private 
Lives balcony. Rain fell through on 
to people who made paper hats out 
of napkins. and._ in a moving 
moment from Brief Encounter, there 
was a muffled shout of "Frank, pass 
me the screwdriver”. Sometimes the 
stage has to be repainted and our 
feel go “squack Squack” as we try to 
glide to and fro. But oh! those happy 
moments when \ou can hear a pin 
drop, or the roars of laughter hold 
up your next line, or when the 
handkerchiefs flutter out like doves 
after the sad bils. It is. at once, all 
important and quite unimportant 
Let us savour the delights of the 
moment. Diesen Kuss dcr ganzen 
Weft. 

After his son died, 
Pete Murray took 
to non-stop work to 
overcome his grief. 
Liz Hodgkinson 
hears how he coped 
How does a parent come to terms 
with the suicide of a child?.The 
simple answer is that you don't, said 
Pete Murray, the disc jockey, whose 
son Michael killed himself nearly, 
two years ago. 

Today Murray gives the first of a 
series of lunchtime talks held aL the 
St Lawrence Jewry Church in 
Covent Garden, where celebrities 
tell how they coped with tragic and ' 
traumatic events in their lives. 

Outwardly. Pete Murray'appears 
composed. He is fit, lean and tanned 
and, at first, doesn’t- seem weighed 
down by grief. He was back on the 
air two da)* after hearing of his 
son's death, and has been hard at 
work ever since. 

He lives with his second wife. 
Tricia, a barrister, in Wimbledon. 
When you talk to him. the 
showbusiness facade fades as he tell 
how his life has been affected by this 
most harrowing of parental experi¬ 
ences. 

“There is not a day goes by when 1 
don't think of Michael”, he said. 
“Even now, I try to avoid being in 
places where he and I used to go 
together. It can’t be avoided 
completely, but I find that places 
have the power to bring-back the 
most agonizing grief. Some people 
were surprised when I went back to 
work so quickly. 1 didn't feel like 
work and. at the time, I never 
wanted to work again. But I knew I 
had to' get on with the rest of my life 
and. in fact; worlong hard really 
helped. 

“There was also surprise that I 
was able to talk about Michael quite 
easily and calmly. I realize now, 
though, that I was in a state of 
profound shock for about six 
months. I put myself on to 
automatic pilot and went through 
the motions of carrying on as 
normal." He broke down only once 
and that was in public, on Tyne Tees 
Television. 

“I think that was when the reality 
of his death at last sank in,” be said 
“It came home to me finally that a 
young man with a good future 
before him had died and that no 
amount of talking, heartsearching or 
grieving would ever bring him back. 
1 feel that over the past 18 months I 
have been through a very abnormal 
and unusual experience, and it has 
affected my view of everything. 

“After Michael’s death, I felt a 

Pictures of perfect tomataoes, 
1 melons, peppers and aubergines 

were beamed into our homes last 
week from Chelsea. In the pro- 

| gramme I saw on the flower show, 
television gardener Peter Seabrook 
had plenty to say about the size and 
colour ofthe varieties beinggrown buv 
not a word about their taste. The only 
indication that all this gloss? 
produce was even edible was bis 
observation that some green pep¬ 
pers, which were well on the way to 
Stea chests, were just right for 

ag with mince. 
The aubergines were huge, too. 

good only tor chopping up or 
pureeing; quite useless for stuffing. 
Even a half of one of these monsters 
was enough for two people. 

Technically, aubergines, like 
peppers and tomatoes, are fruit. In 
the eastern Mediterranean and Black 
Sea areas they are combined with 
lemons, spices and sugar to make 
jam. And in Armenia, thumb-sized 
aubergines are preserved in heavy 
syrup spiced with cinnamon and 
cloves and scented with rosewater. 

Everywhere they are grown - from 
Portugal westwards across the whole 
of southern Europe and the Middle 
East to Asia, whence they tame, 
aubergines are mode Into fritters 
fried in olive oil. In most of these 
places they are also sniffed to be 
eaten cold, and in the South of. 
France, they are baked with cheese 
to be eaten hot as a dish on their 
own, or as a vegetable with meat. 

The salting, rinsing and drying of 
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The happy times: Pete Murray iritit MkhaeL ‘A fantastic relationship’. 

great need to remain responsible and 
not let myself go. But I have asked ' 
myself over and over again: why did 
he have to die? 1 have spent a lot of 
time in churches. I’ve been to see 
mediums, but I’ve found no answer. 
I do envy those who can find 
comfort in religion, but for me there 
was none.” 

Michael Murray, known pro¬ 
fessionally as James, was 28 when he 
died, an actor, and outwardly 
extrovert and happy. “Nobody 
would ever have guessed that he 
suffered from the most terrible black 
depressions.” his" father said. "It 
was during one of these that he took 
his own life. He had been drinking at 
the time. He only drank when he 
was in this state. 

“The very hardest thing for me 
has been not to blame myself for 
what happened. Of course. I’ve 
tortured myself by wondering where 
I went wrong, and asking myself 
whether his death could have been 
prevented by more vigilance, better 
treatment. But that line of thinking 
just drags you and everyone else 
down,1 and achieves nothing. 

“I am sure that through Michael’s 
death I have become a stronger and 
better person. Nothing worries me 
any more,, as nothing can possibly 
matter, compared with a young 
man’s life. It seemed supremely 
important to me, after Michael’s 

death, hot to crack up myselL JSo I 
didn't turn to drugs of drink/* 
Murray has never drunk and has 
strong views about avoiding alcohol 
at times of stress. 
' ' “I know I would have been 
completely disgusted with myself if I 
had been weak enough to try to find 
solace in mind-altering drmk or 
drugs. Drink is a common way of 
dealing with deep problems, but it 
doesn't make them go away, and 
causes tensions rather than releasing 
them. It doesn’t help- the grief to 
dissolve, and all that happens is that 
your health and mental state suffer.” 

After the tragedy, Murray found 
that all last, year he was far more 
emotional than usual. “For instance, 
I was very badly affected by the 
Falklands war. While others were 
praising heroic actions, l just saw all 
these healthy young men dying so 
poimlessly. What was it all for? I 
realise now that there is nothing 
more important than life, but most 
of the time we are so casual about it. 
We all think we are immortal, until 
death comes close.” 

Murray was divorced from his 
first wife 20 years ago, and Michael 
was brought up mainly by his 
mother. From the age of 17 to 21, he 
lived with his father. “We had a 
fantastic relationship," Murray re¬ 
calls. “After he died, I had letters 
from people who had known us 

both, saying how they envied our 
reJationship.Bul nothing could stop 
Michael from succumbing to these 
overwhelming depressions. 

“As a lather, T don’t see what 
more I could have done to save him. 
He was what be was, and I just 
cannot feel responsible. He was 
having treatment which I think did 
him some good, but l have a 
conviction that even if I had been 
with him 24 hours a day, I couldn't 
have prevented the tragedy. 

“For a long time, I found it easier 
to talk to strangers, people who 
hadn't known Michael, than those 
who were close to me. Michael died 
in August and it wasn’t until 
October that Tricia and I felt able to 
go away together, and face each 
other. We just buried ourselves in 
work until then”. 

As a long-standing household 
name, Murray has had to live out 
his private grief in full public glare. 
For some, this might have proved 
too great a strain, but he felt that 
being a well-known name actually 
made life easier. “I had literally 
thousands of letters from the 
public”, he said. “Everybody was 
very kind. In showbiz, you find that 
very many people have had 
appalling tragedies in their lives, and 
it’s partly this that gives them the 
strength to perform, and carry on. 

“I'was bombarded by the press 

The aubergine is a versatile beast 
aubergines called for in most recipes 
is intended to draw out bitterness. 
By attracting liquid from the spongy 
flesh its capacity to absorb oil is 
usefully reduced, too. To reduce still 
further the quantity of oil required 
in dishes incorporating slices of fried 
aubergine, they can be brushed with 
oil and browned under a very hot 
grill. 

Fragrant olive oil. and plenty of it. 
is called for in the preparation of 
imam bayildi which means “the 
priest, or holy man, feinted.” Much 
has been written about why he 
swooned. Whether he was overcome 
by the extravagance of the recipe, or 
by its flavour, is anyone's guess. 
Imambayfltfl 
Servos six_ 

3 smart aubergines, about 225g (3 oz) 
each_ 
120ml(4floz)oliveofl _ 
225g (8 oz) onion, coarsely chopped 

2 doves garlic, finely chopped_ 
225 g (8 oz) tomatoes, peeled and 
chopped_ 

1 smart green or red pepper, diced 

2 tablespoons raisins_ 
2 tablespoons pine nuts or slivered 
almonds_ 

1 teaspoon ground allspice_ 

Salt and cayenne pepper to taste_ 

2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice_ 

Cut the aubergines -in halves, 
lengthwise, keeping the stalk. With- 
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Shona Crawford Poole 
out puncturing the skin, scoop out 
the flesh leaving a shell approxi¬ 
mately 7 mm (V4in) thick. Salt the 
shells and turn them upside down to 
drain. Chop and salt the flesh taken 
from the aubergines and leave in a 
colander to drain. After an hour or 
more, rinse the shells and pulp 
thoroughly and dry both with a 
clean cloth or kitchen paper. 

Heat half the oil in a frying pan 
and fry the onion until it is tender. 
Ada me garlic and try lor a moment 
or two before stirring in the 
aubergine pulp, chopped tomatoes 
and pepper. Cook the mixture on a 
medium heat until the peppers are 
tender and most of the liquid has 
evaporated. Off the heat stir in the 

raisins, pine nuts or almonds, and 
the allspice, salt and cayenne. 

Put the remaining oil in an oven 
dish which will hold the aubergine 
shells in one close-fitting layer. 
Arrange the shells in the dish and 
divide the stuffing between them. 
Sprinkle the shells with lemon juice, 
and pour boiling water jnto the dish 
to come no more than half way up 
the sides of the aubergines. Do not 
pour it into them. 

Cover the dish and bake in a 
preheated moderately hot oven 
(I90*C/375°F, gas mark 5) for about 
] hour, or until the aubergine shells 
are 1 tender. Cool in the cooking 
liquid, and when they are quite cold, 
drain the stuffed, aubergines and 
serve them with a little fresh, oil 
trickled . over them. Eat imam 
bayildi as a" firyt course or serve 
them- as a choice in cold buffet 

Gratin of aubergines 
Serves four_ 
680g (iyb) aubergines_ 
4 tablespoons oRve on_ 

225g (Boz) onions, finely chopped_ 

2 doves garlic, finely chopped_ 
225g (8oz) tomatoes, peeled and 
chopped_ 

Salt and freshly ground black pepper 
225g (8oz) Rlcotta or sieved cottage 
chesse_.__ 
4 tablespoons freshly grated Parmesan 
or strong Cheddar cheese _ 
1 large egg 

after the event, of course, and had to- 
read the story in every paper, but 
nobody was nasty. Complete strang¬ 
ers have come up to me in all sorts 
of funny places, and offered words 
of consolation. I prefer this to 
embarrassed silence. Some people, 
of course, have avoided me because 
they thought I would be emotional 
about it and break down, and make 
life unpleasant for them. 

“And there have been those who 
have actually walked away from me, 
as if they didn't want to come so 
close to death. But for me, it has 
always been a safety valve to talk.' I 
knew that attempting to bottle it up 
would be the worst thing, as it would 
then all seethe away underneath. 
Grief has to be expressed, but in 
one's own way”. Murray feels bis 
sanity has been preserved through 
his involvement in. sport. “I play a 
lot of tennis, golf and cricket”, he 
said. 

“It is a wonderful way of taking 
your mind off worries. I rod fry 
jogging, but that didn’t work at all. 
as 1 kept churning over thoughts 
about Michael as I ran. My advice 
now to anybody trying to deal with 
bereavement is to involve yourself 
as much os possible, to be really 
active, and feel you are still useful. 
'But you must take part only in 
things which are really you. I didn't 
read lots of philosophical books that 
wouldn't have been right for me. I 
had to be doing things all the time. 

Murray promotes the work of the 
Mental Health Foundation. “Six 
weeks before Michael died, he came 
with me to a charity function 
organised by the MHF”, he said. 
“Afterwards, 1 felt 1 wanted to keep 
in touch, as I admired the work they 
were doing". His talk today is in aid 
of their funds. ' 

“I like the MHF because it tries to 
help ordinary people and not just 
the mentally handicapped. If wc 
could only - get to grips with 
depression, we wouldn't need to 
spend so much money on research¬ 
ing other illnesses. People become ill 
mainly as a result of stress. I felt it 
was vital that I didn't allow undue 
stress to build up in me. Talking 
about my son’s death does, in a 
strange way, allow the stress to flow 
out. 

“I have had a very rare experience 
and l feel I must now put it to use. It 
has been a learning experience for 
me. and has shaken up all my 
previous values. Eventually I might 
be able to answer that question that 
still haunts me why did Michael 
have to die? Was he doomed, or 
could his depression have been 
helped? Hie answers won't, help 
Michael now, but they ' could 
perhaps save another young person 
in his position." 

150ml flyout) single cream_ 

Freshly grated nutmeg__ 

Fresh basil, oregano marjoram leaves 

Peel the aubergines and cut them 
in thick slices. Salt liberally and 
leave to stand" for at least an hour 
before rinsing them thoroughly and 
drying them. Brush them with oil 
and grill them on a high heat until 
they are golden and tender. Turn 
once. 

Heat the remaining oil in a frying 
pan, cook the onions until they are 
tender without allowing them to 
colour. Stir in the garlic and 
tomatoes and cook until the mixture 
is feirly dry. Season it well. 

Beat together the cheeses, egg and 
cream, and season the mixture to 
.taste with salt, pepper and nutmeg. 

Arrange half the grilled aubergine 
slices over the base of a shallow 
ovenproof dish and top *riih the 
onion and tomato mixture. Scatter 
basil, oregano or marjoram leaves 
over-the' tomato layer and cover it 
with the remaining aubergine slices. 
Pour the cheese custard over the 
vegetables and bake the dish in a 
preheated moderately hot oven 
(190°C/375‘F, gas mark 5) for about 
40 minutes," or until the cheese 
topping is puffed, firm and golden. 

Serve the gratin of aubergines 
very hot with a rice pilaf or grilled 
meat as a main course, or on its own 
to begin a meal. 

This is about a pro- 
foundly deaf child's first 

Bf two terms in comprehcn- 
sivc school alongside S50 

Bwfck hearing children. In 20 
years’ time, or maybe 

fijaF more, it might be usual 
for such children to go to 

their local school; but now it is not. 
When wc first recognized that our 
daughter, Sarah, would benefit from 
being taught alongside hearing 
-hildren. resistance to the move 
from the special education system 
was enormous. Even when Sarah 
was up to the academic standard of 
hearing children of her age she was 
still denied access to her local 
school. 

At the age of 10 and after a long 
and harrowing fight she was allowed 
to attend her local Catholic primary 
school. She was slightly above 
average in most subjects, and below 
in only maths. She had been denied 
access to the school on the ground 
that the partially hearing unit die 
attended 12 miles away from home 
could offer her an education the 
ordinary school could not 

This is where the special system 
was and is-fundamentally wrong. 
Since being in local schools, Sarah 
has achieved in all ways, far quicker 
and lar more than was ever possible 
for her alongside deaf children. She 
is also happier than ever before 
because she “belongs”. ’ 

So why did we choose a local 
comprehensive with ostcniubly no 
awareness or experience of drarflesSi 
no training, and no spe^-m 
teachers or equipment? We chofe jt 
because of what it offered otW 
rhildrcn: its ordinariness and ih. 

Helping hands for deaf ears 
normality. For a deaf child they are 
Lhe key. 

Sarah began her formal education 
ai four and a half at a school for lhe 
deaf; at six she travelled to an infant, 
and then junior partially hearing 
unit (both of which were largely 
responsible for making a transition 
to an ordinary school possible) until 
her move to the local school at ten. 
At 11 wc had the choice of applying 
for her to go to the only grammar 
school for the deaf (boarding), the 
school for the deaf again, or we 
could pay for her to go to a private 
school with fewer pupils. Alternati¬ 
vely there was a comprehensive with 
a unit I ( miles away. 

After considerable thought we 
chose the comprehensive because 
Sarah was deaf. We chose it despite 
the fact.that she would have only 
half an hour a week with a visiting 
teacher of the deaf, and even though 
the other options meant more 
individual and specialist attention. 
Wc chose it because hearing children 
in the community were a reflection 
of life. In the hearing children's 
acceptance of Sarah - and therefore 
her acceptance of herself in their 
midst- - Sarah would be prepared for 
that life. 

The staff’s attitude and willing¬ 
ness to teach Sarah were vital for her 
Integration and happiness. When 
wc approached the headmaster he 
seemed surprised that we feared he 
might not be prepared to accept 
Sarah. 

However, six months before 
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By Kathy Robinson 

Sarah’s entrance to the .comprehen¬ 
sive we were still unsure whether she 
could cope. A primary school with 
one class teacher to lipread is 
infinitely different to a school with 
many teachers, a tight schedule, a 
varied curriculum, and hundreds of 
other pupils to consider. 

This is when Sarah took hold of 
the situation herself. She wanted to 
continue with her many primary 
school friends into the comprehen¬ 
sive. 

Because she was so determined to 
stay with her friends she was 
motivated academically. She pulled 
herself up in areas of weakness until 
she was competing equally with her 
bright friends in all subjects. The 
presence of bearing children, then 
provided the necessary competition 
which stimulated Sarah into reach¬ 
ing goals previously thought imposs¬ 
ible. 

So what does it mean to be 
profoundly deaf in a comprehensive 
school? Few will comprehend the 
extent of the handicap (mainly 
because it is well hidden), nor 
understand the depths to which it 
lias taken the sufferer in the past It 

is lonely to be among people who 
are unaware of the implications of 
deafness. Without an aid, Sarah 
would not hear the sound of a 
pneumatic road drill 

With an aid Sarah hears words in 
a distorted fashion, the teachers had' 
no objection to wearing a micro¬ 
phone which was radio-iioked to a 
hearing aid she wears on her belt 
(which in turn is linked to two ear 
level hearing aids) but often thought 
not to be working when Sarah didn’t. 
respond. She relies mainly upon 
lipreading - a face turned to the 
blackboard makes her more cut off 
than if someone had switched off 
her aid. 

Friends proved indispensable to 
Sarah, and her circle has widened at 
the school and she has never felt left 
ouL Her friends automatically 
repeat jokes and without protecting 
her in a smothering way they ensure 
she is as informed as .they arc. . 

Deafness demands patience, toler¬ 
ance. understanding, generosity and 
thoughfulness. Such caring qualities 
as these, practised by Sarah’s friends 
each day are those which any school 
or parent must desire. The accept¬ 
ance of Sarah by all in her class as' 
“normal" and as such unworthy of 
■comment has already achieved our 
aim 

Of course there were difficulties. 
At first Sarah was exceptionally 
tired: the concentration needed for 
listening, guessing, searching Xor the 
source of a question and again the 

answer, lipreading a host of new 
faces, was immense. She complained 
regularly of not understanding 
teachers, of them mumbling, talking 
too fest or turning away from her. 
Yet she seemed to be tackling 
increasingly complex work with a 
reasonable understanding. 

Sarah was extremely happy and as 
the weeks went by the times when 
she did not understand grew rarer 
-until they did not occur at alL The 
teachers, to whom we arc eternally 
grateful, faced her, spoke clearly, 
checked that she was understanding, 
repeated instructions and placed her 
near the front of the class. 

The 1981 Education Act makes it 
a duty of local education authorities 
to educate'children with ?special*’ 
educational needs in ordinary, 
schools providing that he or she 
receives the special educational 
provision that he or she requires; 
that it is compatible with providing 
efficient education for the children 
with whom he or she is beiog 
educated; and that is compatible 
with the efficient use of resources. ^ 

Comprehensive schools were 
based on the intention not offer the 
same education to ail but the 
same educational opportunities 
to alL Sarah was given 
this opportunity and 
with the help of construe- HMb 
tive and caring staff and. 
pupils.. has grasped it ~ jWf 
with both hands. After JB 
two terms there will be a JBr 
third for Sarah. dP” 

Modern Times on Friday 
features hairdressers 
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Sparing a dime 
The United Nations has devised a 
microcomputer program to help 
with urban planning in poor 
countries. The first cities to have 
used the system are Bloomington. 
Minnesota, and Milwaukee. Wis¬ 
consin. UN cynics say this may be 
the first time a UN aid agency has 
provided technical assistance to the 
USA, and point out that in keeping 
with Reaganomic budget strin¬ 
gencies. America made no contri¬ 
bution this year towards the costs of 
the agency in question. 

Not keeping up 
Norman Fowler, a Times journalist 
who made it to the Cabinet, prides 
himself on maintaining his pro¬ 
fessional relationships in Fleet 
Street. At yesterday's Tory press 
conference he told hts first ques¬ 
tioner “You have a poor memorv. 
Mr Jones.” “No. no.” chorused the 
team from The Guardian. “His 
name's Brown. Colin Brown.” “Oh. 
sorry “ said the minister. “But you , 
still have a poor memory.” 

Service! 
Now that the Chelsea Flower Show 
lias decamped, local tennis players 
are keen to see how quickly' the 130 
holes in their tennis courts will be 
repaired. In previous years the work, 
eventually completed'in a couple of 
hours by what appeared to be a 
road-mending team, has waited 10 
weeks after the show, and last year it 
was done so ineptly that the courts 
remained flooded after rain where 
new surface had been applied. This 
year the borough council has held 
out hopes that it will repair the 
damage by mid-June. 

Stringing along 
Otto Klemperer's American cousin 
makes her South Bank debut this 
Saturday, but this is no doppclgang- 
lt for the crafty old stick. Erika 
Klemperer is a soft-spoken violinist 
from Indiana, grand-daughter of Dr 
George Klemperer, a Berlin physi¬ 
cian who treated both Lenin and 
Caruso and gave financial support to 
Otto early in bis career. Erika met 
Otto at family reunions, but 
knowing no German missed the 
asperity of his much-feared wite. “I 
was awed by his presence”, she tells 

Going cheep 
Thomas Bewick, the naturalist and 
engraver whose vignettes occasion¬ 
ally supply my mini-illustration 
down at the bottom, was born in a 
stone-built house at Siocksfield. 
Northumberland, which has just 
come on the market for about 
£$0,000. “From the little window of 
my bedhead". Bewick wrote. “I 
noticed the varying seasons of the 
yean and. when the spring put in. I 
felt charmed with music of the birds 
which strained their living ihoais to 
proclaim it.” The agents promise 
that the birds are still there. 

Bernard Levin on the stark choice ahead 

Why we can all take hope 
from Labour’s ruin 

is over 

The sight of Mr Foot hanging 
himself higher and higher with every 
shifty, gaseous, unfinished, verbless, 
unintelligible sentence he emitted 
like ectoplasm in reply to Mr Brian 
Walden's patient, courteous, deadlv 
questions on Sunday's Weekend 
World was so distressing (and I 
speak as one who has said some very 
offensive things about Mr Foot) that 
1 switched off two-thirds of the way 
through: I felt like a member of 
Greenpeace watching a month-old 
seal pup beating its own brains out. 

It is impossible not to experience 
a spasm of disbelief at the 
recollection that the Opposition 
(and remember that Mr Foot was 
chosen as leader when the choice 
was still confined to the Parliamen¬ 
tary Labour Party) decided four- 
fifths of the way through the 
twentieth century and in a free and 

1 secret ballot to select this quavering 
old Struldbrugg as the most fitted to 
challenge Mrs Thatcher's Conserva¬ 
tism. and to govern the country in 
the event of the challenge succeed¬ 
ing. 

I say this not in the spirit of a 
Jewish funeral, at which ail the 
mourners are obliged to throw a 
spadeful of earth on to the coffin, 
but because there is a lesson for the 
future in it. In search of the meaning 
of that lesson let us first remind 
ourselves of the remarkable pattern 
of voting among Labour MPs in 
November 1980. when they were 
choosing a successor to Mr Callag¬ 
han. 

On the first round. Mr Hcalev had 
a commanding lead with 112 votes 
to Mr Foot's 83: Mr John Silkin. 
that zero of a thousand battles, 
momentarily persuaded 37 of bis 
parliamentary colleagues to behave 
as though they shared his belief in 
his manifest destiny: and Mr Peter 

How long 
now can 
Brezhnev’s 
proteges 
survive? 

Shore, presumably putting down s 
marker for a future election, brought 
up the rear with 32. The rules 
-provided for a second round, if no 
absolute majority was secured; the 
outcome was a victory for Mr Foot 
by 139 votes to Mr Healey’s 129. 
Habemus Papam. 

In those figures, it can be said, lies 
the explanation of the condition in 
which the Labour Party now finds 
itself It can reasonably be assumed 
that all or most Labour MPs want to 
win general elections: it should 
therefore follow that the man they 
elect as their leader is the one whom 
they judge most likely to bring about 
that result. But they could hardly 
have believed on this occasion that 
it was Mr Foot who best fitted the 
specifications of the job. 

They knew that Mr Healey was 
tough, unscrupulous, hungry for 
power, tireless, shrewd and pos¬ 
sessed of the mind of an intellectual 
and the soul of a gangster, they knew 
also that Mr Foot was weak, clumsy, 
easily wrong-footed, incapable of 
leadership, devoted to living in the 
past and mentally lazy. Yet many of 
those who were not already ideologi¬ 
cally committed to him. that is to 
say the “floating voters” of the PLP, 
chose him in preference to Mr 
Healey, and thus precipitated the 
train of events which has since led, 
with an awful inevitability, to a 
point at which the man who would 
be prime minister if Labour won the 
election can think of nothing more 
useful to do when addressing a 
meeting at Oxford than accuse Lord 
Hailsham of “licking Hitler’s boots” 
45 years ago. (Mr Healey could 
think of three dozen better lies than 
that in a quarter of an hour, and you 
wouldn't need to be an OAP to 
understand what he was talking 
about when he told them). 

The truth is th3t Mr Foot was 
elected leader of die Labour Party by 
the party’s MPs because they wanted 
a quiet life, and believed that he 
would be likely to provide it. They 
believed that if Mr Healey became 
leader the struggle between the 
factions for control of the party 
would continue: so desperate were 
they for it to stop that they managed 
to persuade themselves, in the teeth 
of reality and indeed of sanity, that 
it would stop if they voted Mr Foot 
into office. SI monvmentum requi- 
ris, circumspice. 

But what lesson for the future is to 
be derived from this sad episode 
from the past? It is that Lhe choice 
has still to be made between the 
factions; in the ashes of defeat the 
Labour Party will be obliged to 
decide on its character, its function 
and its aim. Is it a revolutionary 
Marxist apparatus for bringing 
about “fundamental and irrevers¬ 
ible” changes in the nature of our 
society a hd able to accommodate 
Mr Arthur Scaigill’s demand (his 
word) for the nationalization of the 
newspapers, together with Mr Pat 
Wall’s longing to abolish the 
monarchy and remodel the police 
force along the lines of the East 
German Yopos? Or is it a political 
party, appealing for mass support 
among the British peoiple, and 
devoted to the kind of reforms that 
the British people are willing to 
accept? 

Until now. the answer has been 
“both”, and it has been a lie. for it 
can no more be both thao a door can 
be open and shut at the same time, 
or for that matter than a defence 
policy can be simultaneously unila¬ 
teralist and rauItilflteraiisL The 
value of an enormous defeat for 
Labour next week lies not only in 
Britain's escape from being 

Political commen- 
I tators are blessed 

with marvellously 
J short memories. Last 

summer, in conver- 
governed by a man and a party so sadon with a highly 
palpably unfit for such respond- experienced lobby 
biliry: much more important is the correspondent, I was 
opportunity it. will provide for bewailing the feet that ministerial 
Labour, having disposed of Mr Foot office bad halved my income and 
immediately, to face the totalitarian doubled my workload, "well , was 
enemy within its (and our) gates and the unfeeling reply* “you’d better get 
embark at last on the final struggle: used to it - you're stuck with it for 

and think not Perce. another five years, and no mistake. 
To share with me in glory any (He was 
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more; 
Two stars keep not their motion 
in one sphere: 
Nor can one England brook a 
double reign- 

Let no Tory look forward to a 
massive defeat for Labour without 
recognizing that a healthy and 
creditable left-of-centre party is 
essential to our democratic process. 
(Mrs Thatcher shows no sign of 
realizing this. She should read. a 
good life of Baldwin.) Sooner or 
later, the Tories will lose an election; 
it is -said that the Athenians 
banished Aristides because they 
were sick and tired of hearing him 
called the Just, and a similar fete is 
inevitably in store for Mrs Thatcher, 
even if she is 90 before it befalls ber. 
We can write any number of' 
scenarios against that day. such as a ■ 
wider Alliance taking in the right of ; 
the present Labour Party, but 
detailed speculation is profitless. 
What matters is that we should have 
an alternative to Conservatism 
which will not set out to turn this 
country into a replica of Bulgaria. If 
the ruin which Mr Foot's leadership 
has brought upon the Labour Party 
leads to the creation of such an 
alternative, then those Labour MPs 
who chose him in a spirit of pure 
cowardice will have accidentally 
done us all a sendee. 
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Off-break 
Surrey's Monday total or 14 against 
Essex is unrivalled in the county’s 
annals since I8S0. when they made 
just 16 against Nottinghamshire at 
the Oval. There was less excuse on 
that occasion, for Surrey boasted 
four England cricketers in the first 
five of their batting order. Wisdcn 
says the feat of the Notts bowlers, 
Shaw (three for six) and Morey 
(seven for nine) “stands unsurpassed 
in the history of the game”. Surrey's 
present captain did not try to 
transfer the blame, but said: “We 
iust baited badly." which could pass 
for the understatement of the year. 

BARRY FANTON1 
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Carrying the can 
A Spanish head has rolled as a result 
of King Juan Carlos's speech in 
Brazil which, as I reported last week, 
proved to have several paragraphs 
taken verbatim from an article 
written by Spain’s Socialist premier, 
Felipe Gonzalez. Carlos Miranda, 
the foreign ministry’s Latin Ameri¬ 
can policy director, has accepted 
responsibility for mistaking a tran¬ 
script of the article fora draft speed] 
and resigned. 

f Clive ' Bradley, chief 
executive of the Pub¬ 
lishers’ Association, is 
becoming decidedly 
eccentric. In a letter to 
the four main party 
leaders urging them to 
set out their policies on 

public book provision, he invokes the 
spirit of Milton, thus: “Good books 
are not just the lifeblood of a master 
spirit, as John Milton told MPs in 
(be second most famous statement 
ever addressed to Parliament...*' 
What, pray, is the most famous, I 
asked Bradley's assistant. “He 
doesn't know either,” she said. “He 
is letting people make op their own 
minds. He did scribble down two 
possibles, hot I’ve lost the bit of 
paper.** My guess is that Bradley is 
still waiting for the most momentous 
statement to (he House, viz. the 
announcement of an open-ended 
subsidy to the publishing Industry. 

PHS 

Moscow 
In the siudy of what one Moscow 
wit has dubbed Andropology. one 
question remains unanswered: how 
for is Mr Andropov prepared to go 
to root out the Brezfanevites and 
impose his own stamp on Russia? 
We should soon have the answer. 
On June 14 the Central Committee 
holds its first full plenary session 
since last November, shortly after 
Mr Andropov came to power. 

Personnel and policy changes 
which have been gestating since then 
will come to the surface. There has 
been only one Politburo change in 
more than six months, and there is 
an air of expectation, especially now 
that the death of the little lamented 
Arvid Pclshe at the age of 84 has 
reduced the Politburo to 11. 

Mr Brezhnev himself is hardly 
mentioned nowadays. Mr Andro¬ 
pov’s distaste for the Brezhnev style 

I of ostentatious leadership is well 
known, as is his view that the latter 
Brezhnev years were lax, inefficient 
and lacking direction. 

These sins are to be replaced with 
the virtues of discipline, efficiency 
and purpose. So far. however, the 
first two have been more talked 
about than practised (a Russian 
disease), and the purpose has not 
been clearly defined. 

The most significant of the senior 
Brezhneviies still in place is Mr 
Konstantin Chernenko, the stocky, 
71-year-old party administrator who 
was Brezhnev’s own choice for party 
leader. There are rumours that 
Brezhnev left a “last testament 
naming him as successor. 

Mr Chernenko recently returned 
to public life after an absence 
attributed by his office to “a cold” 
and by others to “pneumonia”, and, 
as secretary responsible for ideology, 
is due to make the main report to 
the Central Committee meeting. 

Pravda recently published a 
laudatory review of a book by Mr 
Chernenko on party organization, 
but he has lost a great deal of the 
power he previously had over party 
patronage, and is widely seen as 
weak. The same is true of Mr 
Nikolai Tikhonov, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. At 78 he is liked and respected 
but is not seen as a suitable 
exponent of die tough policies of die 
Andropov era. 

Someone who is, or would like 
people to think he is, is Mr Geidar 
Aliyev, the former party chief in 
Azerbaijan who was catapulted into 
the Politburo and the deputy 
premiership last November. He is 

General elections accelerate change 
and decay in language, because so 
many of the word-slinging 
are speaking at once, striving after a 
memorable, or at any rate snappy, 
phrase that will make a headline. To 
elections here and there we owe such 
boring old cliches as the Man on the 
CJapham Omnibus, knee-jerk lib¬ 
erals, and reds under the bed, and 
such recent flashy phrases as U-Turn 
if you like, the Lady’s not for 
Tinning, and the Iron Lady herseffi 

The latter was one that misfired. It 
was in feet introduced on January 24 
1976 in the Soviet Defence Ministry 
newspaper Red Star; in an article 
signed by one Captain Y. Gavrilov. 
Ma Thatcher, then leader of the 
Opposition, had warned the House 
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matter). I couldn't roost reminding 
him that when we bad met at the 
party conference in Blackpool only 
nine months previously he had 
assured me that a Tory debacle 
when the next election came was 
already inescapable. 

Back in I960 the conventional 
wisdom, in the aftermath of the 
third sucessive Tory victory, was 
that Labour could never hold office 
again, and four short yea*^ later 
Harold Wilson was comfortably 
ensconced in Downing Street. By 
1968 it was the Tories' turn to be 
written off. Labour had become “the 
natural party of government.” Two 
years later Ted Heath was in charge. 

So let us keep our fingers crossed. 
With eight days to go to polling d3y. 
though, it is perhaps permissible for 
a mere spectator to speculate about 
how the face of British politics 
would change if Labour gels die 
drubbing that the polls predict For 
in that case the 19S3 election would 
turn out to be the watershed which 
has been too often rashly promised 
in the past 

First the Tory party. The vision 
of a horde of hard-faced petty 
bourgeoisie trampling on the toes of 
sensitive Etonians and consigning 
the nobility and gentry to the trash- 
can of history is a product of the 
fevered imagination of the Belgravia 
school of politics. A large majority 
would certainly create problems of 
party management if only because 
the prospects of preferment for any 
individual would be numerically 
diminished. And Parliament like 
nature, abhors a vacuum: if the 
electorate fails to supply a substan¬ 
tial opposition, the ruling party has 
to perform that service for itself. But 
there is no evidence that I know of 
to sustain the proposition tbai the 
attitudes of Tory candidates liable to 
be swept to Westminster on a heavy 
tide would transform the balance of 
opinions and prejudice in the party 
overnight. 

The implications of the polls for 
the opposition parties are more 
fundamental. The SDP. it seems, is 
heading for decimation (using that 
much-abused word in its literal 
sense). That would be a pity. There 
was a lot of talent in the SDP ranks 

Jock -- . 
Bruce-Gardyne 

in the last Parliament. David Owen 
has the makings., of. a formidable, 
parliamentarian and even perhaps a“ 
statesman of calibre - but no doubt 
he will be back. The Liberals, by 
contrast, were not a particularly 
impressive.bunch: yet-it looks as. 
though they will be the beneficiaries 
of any significant tactical voting that 
may materialize. ... 

But it is on the Labour side that, 
the changes could be most profound,; 
And not just, or most significantly, 
in Parliament. The union leadership* 
would surely have to come to terms 
with a transformed environment 
Most of them, unfortunately, are 
Labour Party magnates first and. 
industrial negotiators a pretty poor 
second. Nevertheless some - the. 
electricians and the engineers - 
could snap their links with Labour t 
Airly swiftly. 

In other cases - Clive Jenkins, for 
example - the rank and file might 
lake the decisions for the leadership.1 
For the real power brokers in the. 
Labour Party, the Basnet Is and the 
Evanses, the parting might be more J 
protracted and distressing. Yet, 
parting, even there, would have to, 

00Within the Parliamentary Labour 
Party the remaining moderates' 
could expect a fairly swift eviction. * 
It has for long been obvious that to- 
Labour’s Marxists the merit of a - 
policy lay precisely in its unpalaiabiV; 
lity to their more democratic 
partners. Reinforced as they could . 
be in a shrunken party, they would ' 
lose no time in achieving purity. 

And so the Labour Party would ' 
find itself consigned by its own * 
choosing to the role of the. 
communist parties of western. 
Europe for most of the post-war. 
period: a rump of strident oppo ¬ 
sition. 

For the country at large this must 
be a consummation devoutly to be 
desired. The scc-saw between ’ 
Labour governments increasingly 
manipulated by their Marxist tails., 
and Tory governments halting the > 
slide to collectivism but hardly f 
making progress up the slope away, 
from it, would be ended. The ' 
country would enjoy a choice of 1 
democratic options. Whether that' 
would be to the ultimate benefit of' 
the Tory parly is. of course, another < 
matter. 
The author. Economic Secretary to 
the Treasury. uw Conservative MP 
for KnutsfortL He is not seeking re- 
election. ■ - 
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Tomorrow: Barbara Casth 

James Curran 
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The last of the old guard: Mikhail Saulov (right), who died last year, and 
Arvid Pels he at the funeral of Cosmonaut Vladimir Komarov in 1967. 
Pels he's death last week could be the signal for change in the Politburo 
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Three to watch: Dolgikh. Aliyev, Ryzhkov 

59. suave and able, and brought with 
him to Moscow the reputation of a 
mao who bad managed the economy 
of Azerbaijan successfully. 

■ The question is whether Mr 
Aliyev, who used to praise Mr 
Brezhnev with an almost oriental 
extravagance, is really an Andropov 
man. In his swift rise to power he 
has made enemies, and they are 
putting it about that he is more of a 
disciplinarian than an economist (he 
was once head of the KGB in Baku). 

Soviet prime ministers are tra¬ 
ditionally technocrats, and someone 
like Mr Vladimir Dolgikh might fit 
the bill. Also 59. but with a track 
record of industrial efficiency, Mr 
Dolgikh is not a full Politburo 
member, and this might be his last 
chance to become one. 

The economy is certainly Mr 
.Andropov's main worry. It is not 
expected to dominate the plenum, 
however, if only because the low-key 
debate on decentralization and 
industrial reform over the past six 
months in the Soviet press and 
behind the scenes has not been 

resolved. It is symptomatic that 
what was supposed to be a full-scale 
plenum on agriculture in April 
turned into a curious interim 
meeting of regional party secretaries 
at which Mr Andropov merely 
suggested that agriculture needed to 
be reorganized. 

A key figure in his economic plans 
is Mr Nikaolai Ryzhkov, who was 
promoted to central committee 
secretary last November and is 
supervising a restructuring of the 
confused economic bureaucracy. 
Also in the ascendant is Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov, who is only 52 and a 
Politburo member with responsi¬ 
bility for agriculture. He recently got 
lengthy television exposure during a 
visit to Canada, when he came 
across to Soviet viewers as smiling 
urbane and articulate. 

What is not dear is how many 
Politburo members will be ready to 
back Mr Andropov if he decides to 
press his campaign against corrup¬ 
tion and inefficiency and point 
Russia in a new direction. He has 
key Politburo members such as 
Marshal Ustinov, the Defence 

Minister, on his side, but is opposed 
by others, including the powerful 
Ukraine party chief Mr Vladimir 
Shcberbitsky. 

One of the cards he holds is the 
vacant presidency, a post he has not 
so far combined with that of party 
leader, as Mr Brezhnev did. 

The Soviet Union has been j 
without a head of state since 
November, a situation which may ! 
well be rectified at the Supreme 
Soviet which follows the plenum. It 
could be Marshal Ustinov - 
although he and Mr Andropov do 
not wish to give the impressioo 
(least of all to peace movements) of 
a military-KGB government It 
could be Mr Gromyko, but he is 
needed to coordinate foreign policy. 
Mr Andropov himself might become 
president, or he might reduce the 
post to its former nominal role and 
pass it to some colourless figure such 
as Mr Viktor Grishin, the Moscow 
party boss. 

Either way the jostling for 
position should (unless the presi¬ 
dency remains vacant yet again) give 
Mr Andropov a further opportunity 
to reshuffle his pack. It will also 
focus attention on constitutional 
anomalies: although the head of 
stale is confirmed by the praesidium 
of tiie Supreme Soviet, it is not 
stated who elects him. or how. 
Equally, it is not dear whether the 
post of chairman of tire Supreme 
Defence Council - ' in effect, 
commander-in-chief - which Mr 
Andropov apparently holds (though 
no announcement has been made) 
goes automatically with either the 
party leadership or the presidency - 
or conceivably both. 

Asked if they can explain the 
procedure, officials either look blank 
or say that the matter is “much too 
delicate to be discussed”. 

Eight days to stop 
Big Sister 

Richard Owen 

Iron in the blood 
New words for old, by Philip Howard 

and given a run at tire last election, 
with singularly little effect of the 
kind required. What Captain Gavri¬ 
lov and onr own dear Labour Party 
had not taken into account is that 
Iron is not necessarily a boo-word, 
as in the Iron Curtain or the Iron 
Maiden of Nuremberg, who was 
even spikier than Mrs Thatcher can 
be on occasions. In British English it 
also has strong positive political 
connotations, implying resolution 
and courage, as in the Iron Duke, 

The phrase will dis 
dictionaries of dead 
to amuse those c 
amused by such thin 
this time, to ju 

pear into the 
toical jargon, 
us who are 
Its substitute 
; from the 
is going to be 

pop form 

This is not going to do the users 
modi good. I dare say that they 
intend to imply by it that onr Prime 
Minister is belligerent, aggressive, 
bloodthirsty, jingoist, irrational; and 
trying to extract more mileage from tiueat to Cromwell’s Ironsides, and going tryimg to extract more mileage from 

tile Wes. Red Aar accused the Iron bade 10 centuries, Edmund Ironside, the Falkiands Factor than is decent. 
Lady, aiming incorrectly as she is so called from his iron armour. They forget that bdigerence, ag- 
called in her own rountiy*, of trying Captain Gavrilov should have gresson, jingoism, and the rest are 
to revive the cold tot, referring to thought of the hurray-sobriquet electoral virtues rather itow vices, 
her ^riaousiy anti-Soviet speech”. Stalin, Man of Steel, even if he has They also forget that the Queen of 
™ . “J* peace-loving policy of forgotten about Bismarck, the Iron the Iceni was our earliest 
theSoviet Union . Chancellor-1 do not think that Mrs heroine, commemorated by everv- 

The sobriquet was picked up by 
Mrs Thatcher’s native opposition. 

Thatcher's opponents will persevere 
with the Iron Lady in this election. ly in this election. 

They forget that bdigerence, ag¬ 
gression, jingoism, and the rest are 
electoral virtues rather titan vices. 
They also forget that the Queen of 
the Iceni was onr earliest national 
heroine, commemorated by every¬ 
thing from a sympathetic speech in 
Tacitus (“Then yon will win in tins 

battle, or die. That is what I, a i 
woman, plan to do-let the men live 
in slavery if they prefer.”) to the 
statue on the Embankment in that 
chariot with scythes on the wheels 
that is such a discouragement to 
those of us who pet a puncture there 
on Friday night in the middle of the 
Gadarene rush to the country. 

Boadicea. intended as an imsnft, jg 
in feet in election time a compli¬ 
ment and an asset. So, as it happens, 
is Worzel Gam midge as an manning 
sobriquet for Michael Foot Those 
who use it underestimate the 
attraction that the nam?. has for 
tiwse of us who buy our suits from 
Moss Bros Dead Men’s depart¬ 
ment. We outnumber the other sort. 

I put it forward as a tentative 
political axiom that nicknames are 
in effect friendly, whatever their 
intention. From'Peanuts and Tricky 
Dicky to the Iron Lady and Wood 
Gumnudge, the sobriquet is a sign of 
familiarity, winch is as near as a 
politician is going to get to auction. 
I worry about those, like Roy 
Jenkins, who do not attract them 

At the beginning of the election 
campaign. Labour had an outside 
chance of winning. It had three 
things going for it - popular support 
for many of its economic and social 
policies (clearly documented by its 
privately commissioned polls)., a 
large number of undecided voters to 
bid for, and an appalling govern¬ 
ment record to hang around its 
opponent’s neck. 

That Labour is now trailing even 
farther behind the Conservatives 
than it was two weeks ago is due to 
the inadequate way it has fought the 
campaign, it is still not too late, 
however, io change its approach and 
win back support from some of the 
S.200,000 voters who, according to 
Gallup, are wavering in their 
support for the Conservative Party 
and the Alliance. 

Labour: has failed partly because 
its strategy has been flawed from the 
outset Its leaders decided to devote 
much of. the first half, of the 
campaign [to attacking the failures of 
the Government, and the second 
half to proclaiming the merits of its 
alternative. 

But this master plan, inspired by 
the success of a similar strategy 
adopted by the Conservative Party 
in the last general election, does not 
take into account the new mood of 

'fatalism that has developed since 
1979. In order to make an 
indictment, of the Thatcher govern¬ 
ment stick, Labour' has first to 
convince marginal voters that its 
alternative will work. 

This point should have been 
brought home after the first week of 
the election run-up. In which Labour 
leaders spent all their time savaging 
the Government’s economic per¬ 
formance, particularly its near-crip¬ 
pling record of unemployment. By 
the end of the week, according to the 
polls, Labour’s lead on the unem¬ 
ployment issue had actually de¬ 
clined, while the Conservatives’ 
rating on managing the economy 
had improved. 

Labour had thus led with its 
highest trump card and still 
managed to lose the trick. This was 
partly a consequence of the peda¬ 
gogic style of some of its leaders. But 
more importantly, it was because 
they faffed to consolidate then- 
attack by giving prominence to 
Labour’s plan for containing in¬ 
flation and sustaining growth. 

When reminded, for instance, of 
the past difficulties encountered by 
Labour administrations, they did 
not immediately outline (unless [ 

the welfare state. Instead, it b^aii' 
with headline reports of policy 
differences between Labour's leader 
and deputy leader, continued with 1 
an attack by Labour's former leader, 
on pany policy, and ended with an 
unprompted attack by Labour’s 
leader on a parliamentary candidate.. 
for whom he had travelled miles to-- 
share a platform in support. 

The damage that this did to 
Labour's cause should have been 
avoided or at least contained, at a • 
time when most party activists have ', 
submerged their differences and are. 
desperately trying to stop the- 
Conservatives from winning- 
Labour's leaders should have nipped 
last week’s press speculation in the" 
bud by immediately clarifying rather | 
than seeking to fudge any ambiguity' 
in Labour's manifesto, and then. 
moved back on the offensive. 

Labour is now happily back on- 
the attack. On Monday the party's 
campaign committee decided to 
develop a more integrated team 
approach, but this is merely fine1* 
tuning rather than a fundamental ■ 
change in style. 

If Labour is to recapture the lost * 
ground, it must concentrate on 4 
presenting effectively its policies for ’ 
curbing prices and creating jobs. ■ 
This means going into greater detail- _ 
than is currently intended in the.: 
party’s new campaign theme. of , 
“curing makes economic sense”. . • 

This needs to be linked to a more. . 
radical and abrasive attack on the 
Government’s record. Mrs Thatch- - 
er’s ministers are not simply bad 
managers: they are the government 
of the management class. They have ; 
increased unemployment in Britain 
at twice the international average in 1 
Older to cow unions into sub- : 
mission. They have increased the • 
number of the poor by deliberately- 
redistributing wealth to the rich at a » 
time of economic stagnation. They ’’ 
have run down welfare services. '» 

Their bland, evasive manifesto is ■ 
reticent about the really hair-raising 
proposals, leaked to the press., that 
senior ministers have been discuss- ‘ 
fog in private. These include 
extreme anti-union measures that - 
would bankrupt trade unions, the ■' 
training of troops to break strikes. ■ 
government sponsorship of private : 
medicine and the retention of the,- 
NHS only as a Cinderella service for „ - 
the poor,, and social control mea- , 
sum for. the growing army of long-. ( 
term unemployed. 

If some of these proposals w -. was watching at the wrong time) the ^ some of these proposals are. ^ 
new measures for checking imports, adopted, they will lead » ® 1 
generating investment, controlling eruption of protefr fowof®® sw~2; 
prices and extending worker democ- aoveromeat-ra™^™ ". , 
racy and responsibility. Because of lwrch mtQ 
this failure, they allowed Conserva¬ 
tive propaganda about Labour's 
extremism and the relentless logic of 
market forces to go effectively 
unchallenged. 7 

week was intended by party 
strategists to be devoted to an attack 
on the Conservative run-down of 

The only way -to avert this is for * 
Labour to .prevent a landslide -. 
Cbnservatiy* victory in the next 
eight day/ by fighting the right 
campaign^ Otherwise 1984 could, 
well pi5ve to be . the year of Big. 
Sisteiyf 
Thefidbor is edtor <#*New Socialist 
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AT SOCIETY’S SERVICE 

Meanstoprotect 
parish registers 
From Mr Desmond Mandeville 

The Conservatives’ "hidden 
agenda" for social policy is, the 
opposing parties would have us 
believe, a document so steeped 
m the blood of sacked hospital 
porters, classless teachers and de- 
indexed pensioners that it must 
be kept away from the elector* 
ate's sensitive eye. The half- 
baked contents of the leaked 
ministerial discussions of last 
autumn are of course a boon to 
the opposition. 

Much heat is generated, but 
no light is shed bn how to pay for 
the over-stuffed social cushion 
beneath our declining economy. 
The fact is that there is no 
agenda, no clear statement of 
Conservative social policy - and 
more is the pity. 

For the Thatcher Govern¬ 
ment's one thread of intellectual 
unity on the social front since 
1979 has been its willingness to 
address the contemporary swell 
of consumer dissatisfaction with 
the way the institutions of the 
welfare state are now run. At 
times the issue has been sub¬ 
sumed in the Government's 
unsuccessful bid to control 
public spending. But at best the 
first four years of Thatcherism 
have seen public managers 
forced to count the cost and 
consider the effectiveness of the 
social services. At worst, pay and 
productivity in health and edu¬ 
cation have barely been exam¬ 
ined. A social security system 
neither equitable (in its treat¬ 
ment of the long-term unem¬ 
ployed) nor efficient (in its 
various "traps") rolls expens¬ 
ively on. 

Regardless of macro-economic 
circumstances social policy for 
the next five years must take as 
its watchword managerial 
strong-mindedness. This prin¬ 
ciple asserts that health care will 
be better and cheaper once 
restrictive practices are tackled 
in the operating theatre as much 
as in the hospital kitchens: that 

for both schools and teachers 
there is much in the good old 
nineteenth century principle of 
payment by results. On one side 
it quizzes the beneficiaries of 
social benefits (including sacro¬ 
sanct child benefit) about their 
real need. On the other it knocks 
on the doors of the powerful 
professionals and says to con¬ 
sultants as to head-teachers: take 
the responsibility and con¬ 
sequences of the expensive 
budgets of schools and hospitals. 
In ail this privatization will have 
a role - but as a tool of 
imaginative management rather 
than an end in itself. 

Here is the rub for the 
Conservatives. This managerial 
agenda - enough to upset the 
public sector unions, the pro¬ 
fessional bodies as well as the 
Labour Party - is a recipe not for 
revolution but reform. It re¬ 
quires the conviction of poli¬ 
ticians at the centre that the 
public service or benefit is 
justified and worth collective 
provision. It embodies a distinc¬ 
tion, for example on hospital 
beds, between those (who in¬ 
clude many National Health 
administrators) who would wel¬ 
come the selective closure of 
hospitals as part of a structured 
plan for beds and facilities, and 
those with a scarcely qualified 
dislike of all collective provision, 
who would see it as another 
desirable reduction in the public 
health service. 

The public appetite for welfare 
reform is as sharp as ever. 
Perhaps more than any earlier 
time, the Conservatives during 
this election are carrying with 
them the hopes and fears of 
ordinary Britons of - an in¬ 
creasingly out-of-date phrase - 
the working class. These Con¬ 
servatives, on the best available 
evidence, are not voting for 
abandonment of the principle of 
public provision. They are how¬ 

ever, asking for two things: one, 
a sense of priorities in social 
services (for example to put the 
care of the elderly at the top of 
the spending list even if it means 
cuts elsewhere); and two, an 
application of strong manage¬ 
ment, to cut down the layers of 
administration-and sharpen up 
performance by staff in contact 
with the public. 

To its justified embarrass¬ 
ment, the white-collar union 
Nalgo commissioned a sample 
survey during 1982 to test public 
attitudes towards spending cuts 
and the social services. The full 
text of the results are to be 
published next week in the 
journal Public Money. They 
should be widely read, not least 
by participants in the Family 
Policy Group past and future. 

What Nalgo found was that 
"the cuts" are not judged harsh 
or unacceptable, even in the 
NHS; that privatization was 
welcome if it implied increased 
efficiency and effectiveness. The 
public wants better-run services. 
“However,” the report says,” the 
consensus was that certain ser¬ 
vices were essential, and that 
these the state continue to 
support”. These include health, 
eduction, care for the old and 
handicapped. In other words 
Nalgo found an endorsement for 
managerial revolution. Let a 
"hidden agenda” that contains 
.some cogent proposals along 
these lines be brought forth at 
once: the public would applaud 
the Conservative politicians who 
did so. But for the Conservatives 
to go beyond (for example to 
propose universal private health 
insurance) would be to advance 
without any semblance of public 
approval and, eventually, to 
offend that sense of social 
fairness which, though diffused 
by the pains of the recession, 
remains a noted British charac¬ 
teristic. 

MODESTY IS THE BEST POLICY 
The value of the annual western 
economic summit is not to be 
found in any particular achieve¬ 
ment of each gathering. It lies in 
the fact that the summit has 
become a regular procedure for 
the leaders of the most import¬ 
ant western economies to get 
together, compare notes and, 
where possible, organise their 
economic policies to the maxi¬ 
mum collective advantage of the 
world economy as a whole. 
Given the uncontrollable nature 
of economic activity, this co¬ 
ordination becomes more a 
question of damage limitation, 
and of creating conditions for 
stability leading to growth, than 
of any concerted activist pro¬ 
gramme. 

Summits, therefore, should 
not be preceded by great expec¬ 
tations, nor followed by heavy 
disappointment. It is fanciful to 
the point of foolishness - 
unbecoming a Balliol scholar 
and a former Chancellor who has 
personally attended such sum¬ 
mits - for Mr Healey to 
pronounce that Williamsburg 
has put every job, every firm, 
and the entire western financial 
structure in jeopardy. The hyper¬ 
bole of the hustings. 

At Williamsburg the leaders of 
the west took stock. They agreed 
that the world economy will be 

more likely lo grow in an 
environment of low inflation, 
reduced interest rates and higher 
productive investment Presi¬ 
dent Reagan, certainly in public, 
escaped lightly the charge which 
most Europeans would level at 
him, that persistently high 
American interest rates - in¬ 
duced by his unwillingness to 
bring down public borrowing - 
have seriously inhibited the 
growth of the world economy. 
However, even in Britain, with 4 
per cent inflation, the real rate of 
interest is still punishingly high. 

Apart from its general en¬ 
dorsement of the Thatcher- 
/Howe disciplines on economic 
management, the summit also 
recognised the damge to a 
tentative renewal of western 
economic confidence which is 
caused by volatility in the 
movement of exchange rates. 
The Americans are still opposed 
to fixed rates; but there was no 
public row with the French. 
Nevertheless the leaders com¬ 
mitted themselves to more co¬ 
ordination both in official inter¬ 
ventions in the exchange market 
and to search out a more 
effective and regular system of 
monitoring their respective fiscal 
and monetary policies in the 
hope that such convergence 

would reduce the wilder move¬ 
ments of currency. 

There is no shadow of a new 
Bretton Woods here, though the 
Bretton Woods rules are now 
being violated to the damage of 
us all But equally there is no 
indication yet that the leaders of 
the western world have the wall - 
or perhaps even the capacity - to 
observe those rules better, or to 
replace them with a new set 
which would be more faithfully 
observed. In those circumstances 
convergence is obviously prefer¬ 
able to divergence and is more 
likely to be achieved by modest 
summitry than by peddling 
unobtainable panaceas. 

In the end inflation comes 
down and then stays down 
because peoples' expectations of 
inflation come down and stay 
down. That occurs on a world 
scale just as much as in each 
national economy. The Wil¬ 
liamsburg communique will 
have helped modestly to reduce 
those inflationary expectations 
still further, but not yet far 
enough. Perhaps that is why it 
has been greeted with exagger¬ 
ated disappointment by those 
people who either do not pay 
enough attention to the psy¬ 
chology of inflation, or do not 
mind giving it untimely encour¬ 
agement. 

THE SMELL OF BURNING 
It was quiet yesterday in Leba¬ 
non, except for the noise of 
Israeli planes breaking the sound 
barrier over Syrian positions. 
Has the crisis passed, or is it only 
that deceptive slight decrease in 
tension which often precedes 
catastrophe? The former, one 
must hope, but even so it would 
be only the immediate crisis that 
has passed. The underlying 
dangers remain as strong as ever. 

Of the two protagonists, Israel 
is probably the more unhappy 
with the tactical situation dial 
now prevails. Her occupation of 
the southern half of Lebanon is 
rapidly developing into the kind 
of war that she likes least, and 
which her leaders have often 
served notice they will not 
tolerate: a war of attrition. Israeli 
soldiers are being killed in 
Lebanon, in ambushes and other 
forms of irregular warfare, at an 
average rate of approximately 
one a day. 

Most Israelis believe that their 
army has Jong since achieved 
whatever it can achieve in 
Lebanon and would like to get it 
oul The government has signed 
an agreement with Lebanon 
designed to permit that. But the 
weakness of the agreement is 
that Syria has an effective veto 
oyer it, and Syria is clearly not 
disposed to let Israel off the 
Lebanese book so lightly. 

In theory Israel could ignore 
the Syrian presence and go ahead 
with implementing the agree¬ 
ment. Syria is not a party to it 
and on paper it is not con¬ 
ditional on Syrian withdrawal 
In practice Israel is unlikely to 
do this. To withdraw leaving the 
Syrians in place would look too 
much like accepting defeat 

Moreover Israel would have 
legitimate doubts, in those 
circumstances, about Lebanon's 
ability to implement her side of 
the agreement. 

Another option much can¬ 
vassed in Israel is a partial and 
unilateral withdrawal to the "45- 
kilomeire line” on the Awali 
river, just north of Sidon. It is 
thought this would be an easier 
line to hold than the present 
front, and it would relieve Israel 
of responsibility for policing the 
Chouf, with its bitter local feuds 
between Maronites and Druzes. 
But that would hardly provide a 
guarantee against continued 
ambushes and booby-traps south 
of the line. Nor, being unilateral, 
would it involve Lebanon in any 
obligations towards Israel The 
war of attrition would go on. 

There must therefore be a 
temptation to seek a solution by 
driving Syria and the Palestine 
Liberation Organization out of 
Lebanon manu militari. If Mr 
Ariel Sharon were still Israel's 
defence minister that operation 
might well have been undertaken 
by now. Although the American 
Government is unlikely to have 
explicitly authorized it it has 
given the kind of signals which 
Israel has in the past interpreted 
as a “green light” for decisive 
military action. 

On foe Syrian side. President 
Assad may feel in a tactically 
more comfortable situation but 
he is strategically unhappy. As 
things stand he has little prospect 
of recovering the Golan Heights 
or of achieving an overall Arab- 
Israeli settlement in which Syria 
would play foe role he regards as 
rightfully hers. Moreover the 
Israeli-Lebanese agreement has 

saddled him, in the eyes of much 
of foe world (including many 
Arab governments) with re¬ 
sponsibility for prolonging 
Lebanon's agony. Protected by 
an impressive new screen of 
Soviet missiles, he' may think 
that another all-out war in 
Lebanon would serve his turn, 
by giving him the benefit of 
renewed Arab solidarity and 
forcing foe Arab-Israel issue 
back to the top of foe super¬ 
power agenda, as in 1973. 

Both Israel and Syria, in short, 
could be tempted by the politi¬ 
que du pire. But the leaders of 
both countries if they keep their 
heads, should resist that temp¬ 
tation. Our Jerusalem correspon¬ 
dent reports an increase in 
violence on foe West Bank over 
foe past twelve months, in spite 
of foe destruction" of foe PLO 
infrastucture in Lebanon. Can 
anyone seriously believe that 
Israel would sustain a lower 
casualty rate in Lebanon, or 
would find it easier to extricate 
herself therefrom, after overrun¬ 
ning the whole country? 

For that matter, can anyone 
seriously argue that foe Arabs are 
better off today for their “vic¬ 
tory” in 1973? It is one thing to 
involve foe superpowers in your 
conflict, and it is quite another 
to ensure that they produce a 
solution to your taste. In fact foe 
results are dangerously unpre¬ 
dictable. Even in 1973. the 
heyday of detente, foe Middle 
East triggered a nuclear red alert. 
In foe present state of inter¬ 
national tension such a crisis 
might be even harder to contain. 
Both superpowers should al¬ 
ready be working actively to 
forestall it 

Sir, May an Irishman comment on 
Mr Philip Blake's letter (May 27), 
where he implies that county record 
offices provide safe custody against 
lire? Most Church of Ireland parish 
registers had been (obligatorily) 
deposited in the Public Record 
Office, Dublin, by 1922; and when, 
in the disorders of that year, the 
office was burnt down, only four 
out of several hundred registers 
could be saved. 

It was a major disaster; for those 
that, were lost would clearly have 
survived had they been left in 
parish custody. Centralized records 
commonly prove a soft target to 
war and revolution, and one should 
not presume Britain lo be forever 
the exception. 

Mr Blake appears to misinterpret 
the requirements of the measure, 
and of the guide which goes with it, 
regarding older records maintained 
in parish custody. The measure 
stipulates a rustproof steel cabinet 
with secure lock; no call whatever 
for through ventilation. The guide 
recommends a timber fining and 
shelves, partly for climatic control, 
but partly also as fire protection. 

Timber as an insulator is better 
than asbestos - so long as there is 
insufficient air for outright combus¬ 
tion. Enclosed in its steel shell if 
fire breaks out nearby, the timber 
lining can char sacrifinally, starting 
at the outside, but not catch fire. 

Provided a fire brigade is called 
and the fire dealt with (and 
provided the cabinet is not crushed 
by failing masonry first), the 
valuable contents should be well 
protected. At worst they will suffer 
a relatively mild kippering, from 
which they would doubtless recover 
under skilled conservation treat¬ 
ment. 
Yours faithfully. 
DESMOND MANDEVILLE. 
68 Hervey Road. 
Black heath. SE3. 
May 31. 

From Mr F. J. Chopping 
Sir, The preservation of parish 
records is essential but parishes also 
wish to have them available locally. 
Those of this parish will go to 
Taunton. 40 miles away. The answer 
is to have them copied, but the 
parochial Church Council could not 
justify the cost. 

As the retention of records in the 
parish was considered by the parish 
council to be in the interests of the 
unfa it has made a grant from the 
“free two pence" rate for 90 per cent 
of the cost. That it was empowered 
to do so under Section 137 of the 
Local Government Act. 1972, has 
been confirmed by the district 
auditor. 
Yours faithfully.- 
F.J. CHOPPING, 
North Brewhani. 
Bruton. 
Somerset. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Implications of an Alliance revival 
From Mr Christopher Smith Tory “landslide” would he faintly 
Sir, On page one today (May 30) you improper — if not actually un-Bnt- 
havc the Conservative chairman ish. These warnings bring hypooisy 

on saying how his party would govern into disrepute when -as is often foe 
>7, after a lanrtelida victory and warning case — they are accompanied by a 
ojJ that votes for the Alliance might let high-pitched whine that it is 
ncr "the Labour Party into power by somehow unfair to secure, let atone 
■ish accident”. On page four you print to press, a political advwitage. 
jiv) .opinion poll results which1 account The hard-bitten politicianswho 
Jd for Mr Parkinson’s defensive noises advance these notions provute foe 
<«, about a landslide. But even the one electorate, (perhaps without mten- 

(MORI) that most reflects the hon) wtfo a mofocum of entarmn- 
htir growing Alliance threat makes menL But I wonder whether fat foe 
* nonsense of the “let Labour in” end of the day” (if I may pirate 

bogey. ' another of ' their, favourite 
ose Suppose there is a farther swing of themes...) they will not merit as 
ave 7 per cent from Labour to foe. much contempt as ridicule, 

in Alliance: Con. 46 per cent, Ufa. 30- Yours faithfully, 
rds 7=23 per cent AIL 23+7-30 per JULIUS GOULD, 
to cent That still gives a Tory Reform Club, . . .. 

uld landslide. Or a swing of 8 per cent Pall Mall, SW1. 
vpr from foe Government: Con, 46- May 27. 

From Mr Christopher Smith 
Sir, On page one today (May 30) you 
have the Conservative chairman 
saying how his party would govern 
after a landslide victory and warning 
that votes for foe Alliance might let 
"foe Labour Party into power by 
accident”. On page four you print 
.opinion poll results which1 account 
for Mr Parkinson's defensive noises 
about a landslide. But even the one 
(MORI) that- most reflects foe 
growing Alliance threat malms 
nonsense of the "let Labour in”, 
bogey. ^ / 

Suppose there is a farther swing of 
7 per cent from Labour to foe. 
Alliance: Con. 46 per cent, Ufa. 30- 
7=23 per cent AIL 23+7-30 per 
cent That still gives a Tory 
landslide. Or a swing of 8 per cent 
from foe Government: Con. 46- 
8-38 per cent Lab. 30 per cent AIL 
23+8=31 per cent Thai too would 
give an undeservedly large Con¬ 
servative majority. 

More probable than either is what - 
Mr Parkinson actually fears - the 
Alliance gaining from people who 
would have voted Labour and from 
those who would have voted Tory. 
Suppose both these swings happen 
together Con. 46-8=38 per cent 
Lab. 30-7=23 per cent AIL 
23+8+7=38 per cent. 

That surely, is something like Mr 
Parkinson’s "worst case”. But how 
does it let Labour into power? Not 
in any way, unless the Tories 
perversely lokl Messrs Jenkins and 
.Steel that they were not interested in 
a Conservative government moder¬ 
ated by the Alliance or, an Alliance 
government unmoderated by the 
Tories: foe two things that the 
electorate would be said to have 
wanted. 

It would not be accident or the 
fault of Messrs Steel and Jenkins ii 
they then asked Labour to eat its 
words and join an Alliance coalition 
or support an Alliance government. 
It would not be Labour in power 
either. As the polls show, only a 
massive return to voting Labour can 
let them in. 

Can Mr Parkinson really believe 
his warning? 
1 am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER SMITH, 
Tilcocks, 
The Square, 
Aspley Guise, 
Nr Milton Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire. 
May 30. 

From Professor Julius Gould 
Sir, The British are rightly respected 
for their attachment to existing 
constitutional forms - even to the 
extent of guaranteeing free speech to 
those who seek to subvert the 
constitution. BuLare there many 
countries other than our own in 
which, at the height of a general 
election, politicians ' would ' busy 
themselves with inventing a quite 

' novel, and • quite bogus, consti¬ 
tutional principle? 

I refer to the solemn warnings we 
are now hearing lo the effect that a 

Meeting at the6 Mail1 Death fear in S. Africa 
From Mr Michael Edwards 
Sir, In the comments made by your 
contributor, Christopher Ward, 
today (May 27) on the resolutions 
adopted earlier this week by foe 
Daily Mail London chapel of the 
National Union of Journalists, he 
claims that the chapel's members 
were "encouraged”, and speculates 
that they were “prompted”, by Paul 
Johnson's statements in the Spec¬ 
tator that "policies are determined 
by editors and the general consensus 
of senior staff themselves influ¬ 
enced by rank-and-file journalistic 
opinion (and readers)*'. 

Mr Ward has got it wrong. The 
Daily Mail chapel was not "encour¬ 
aged” still less "prompted” by Mr 
Johnson. Their resolutions were a 
spontaneous expression of their 
feelings that their sense of pro¬ 
fessionalism was being offended by 
the paper's one-sided coverage of the 
General Election. Mr Ward says that 
the meeting was attended by 50 
journalists. He is wrong again. 
Between 70 and 80 were present 
They did not seek foe support of Mr 
Benn or anyone else. The reso¬ 
lutions expressed their point of view 
and they were duly conveyed to the 
editor and the matter rests there. 
Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL EDWARDS, 
Father of the Chapel. 
National Union of Journalists, 
Daily Mail. 
Northclifle House, EC4. 
May 27. 

Staffing of Jobcentres 
From Mr Tom Oiley 
Sir, Last week I advertised two jobs 
for primers in one of the fourteen 
Oxfordshire weekly newspapers, 
both staling “previous experience 
not essential - suit lively young 
person interested in acquiring a 
variety of skills and developing a 
career in the printing trade”. 1 had 
three replies, two from young men 
already in employment. There are 
17,329 currently recorded as unem¬ 
ployed in foe county, 919 of them 
under the age of 18. 

I rang the Jobcentre in Oxford 
and was told: "Yes we do get one 
daily local paper but none of the 
weeklies; but we do not have time to 
scan it as we have had staff cuts at 
the Jobcentre, and therefore can 
cope only with vacancies notified to 
us directly by employers; now that 
the unemployed can draw benefit 
without having to register with us 
the Jobcentres seek to place only 
those who get in touch with them 
voluntarily, and they no longer have 
to waste time with those who do not 
really want to find work at alL” 

If the Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission's response to foe despair of 
the unemployed is apathy, what 
hope is there? 

Yours sincerely, 
TOMOTLEY, 
Managing Director, 
Information Printing Ltd., 
Eynsham, 
Oxford, 
May 26. 

From the South African Ambassador 
Sir, The letter of Sir Richard 

Acland and others concerning the 
conviction of six ANC terrorists 
(May 19) omits certain facts which 
are essential to a proper appreciation 
of their cases. 

In the first instance, all six 
persons were tried in open court in 
accordance with the full processes of 
the law. The media and the public 
which had access to the court would 
inform your readers that allegations 
that confessions were extracted 
under torture were duly examined 
and dismissed by the court. In 
addition- to their convictions for 
high treason, these persons were also 
charged with, inter alia, murder, 
attempted murder, robbery and 
sabotage. 

Serious criminal acts of this type 
are. in most societies, punished by 
the most severe penalties provided 
by law. Id South Africa, this includes 
capital punishment. In all cases 
where a court pronounces a death 
sentence, such sentences are auto¬ 
matically subject to review in 
accordance with a series of defined 
procedures which include, in the 
final instance, revisions by the state 
president meeting in executive 
council. 

Sir Richard cites a "resolution by 

Reporting Lebanon war 
From Rabbi David J. Goldberg 
Sir, I needs must, with fastidious 
distaste, respond to the offensive 
letter which you saw fit to publish 
from Mr Robert Maguire (May 23). 
Its combination of pseudo-psy¬ 
chology and ersatz theology has a 
displeasing provenance, going bade 
to those 19 th century anthropol¬ 
ogists who solemnly “proved” that 
Jews were civically unreliable. 

Since foe majority of his letter is 
constructed round his own fanciful 
perception of my "negative ethno- 
centntism” (whatever that might 
mean), "unconscious disguise”, 
"patriotic ambivalences” ana reli- 
gio-politico "dilemmas”, there is no 
purpose in trying to respond to the 
vapourings of his imagination. Two 
points, though, deserve to be made. 

Firstly, Mr Maguire produces the 
phrase “Next year in Jerusalem" as 
triumphant proof that all Jews are 
de facto expatriates. That phrase 
occurs in the Passover haggadah, 
which tells of the Exodus from Egypt 
and Israelite redemption from 
slavery. It is as much a part of foe 
twelve hundred year old narrative as 
is the opening prayer which says, 
“This year we are slaves, next year 
may we be free.” 

Precisely because any western Jew 
who now wants to, can indeed go to 
live in Israel, some modem kagga- 
dot omit the phrase entirely, others 
reinterpret it to mean a Jerusalem of 
universal brotherhood and peace, 
still others retain it out of nostalgic 
tradition. 

If Mr Maguire knew this, it was 
malicious of him to mi<ifiterpret the 
phrase. If he didn't, it should 
demonstrate to him the dangers of 
ignorantly, meddling in another 

Front Mr J. W. Saunders 
Sir, Although this seems a dull 
election with a foregone conclusion, 
I doubt if electors realise the golden' 
opportunity now in their hands to 
influence the future of parliamen¬ 
tary democracy in Britain. Seldom 
have we had such power, or the 
luxury, to cast votes for foe best men 
and women to preserve democracy. 
Tactical voting is no longer a ploy, 
but a necessity. 

Parliament itself is at stake, not 
least because of the threatened 
takeover of her Majesty's Oppo¬ 
sition by extremists of the left The 
Labour Party has been split in foe 
last years by those who calculate that 
another five years of Mrs Thatcher 
will make Britain ripe for revolution 
(and their calculation is not fendiul, 
given the unemployment figures). 

Not since foe seventeenth century 
(when civil war ensued) have foe 
opposed main parties been so far 
apart Extremism is not confined to 
Labour. Up here in Stockton South 
we have a Conservative candidate 
with a National Front past I would 
strongly urge all electors to examine 
the credentials of their candidates 
and vote for foe best parliamen¬ 
tarian on offer in their constitu¬ 
encies. 

We need to look very closely at 
those who might be swept into 
Westminster in a Thatcher tidal 
wave. We need to support Labour 
ex-MPs who are fighting their own 
extremist constituency parties (foe 
election of Pat Wall in Bradford 
North or Terence Fields in liver- 
pool Broadgreen would be a disaster 
for Parliament). Especially in those 
constituencies where foe Conserva¬ 
tives stand no chance, foe only 
effective way of ousting an extrem 
ist is to vote SDP/Liberal Alliance. 

Each vote must be carefully 
weighed: win this candidate fortify, 
or. weaken, parliamentary democ¬ 
racy? Such an opportunity may not 
recur. 
Yours respectfully, 

‘ J. W. SAUNDERS, 
17 Benton Road, 
Middlesbrough, ' 
Cleveland. 
May 28. 

students of the University of Cape 
Town” which purportedly argues for 
the granting of prisoners-of-war 
status to ANC terrorists. These 
opinions of an unidentified, un¬ 
quantified body of students at one of 
our eighteen universities do, I trust, 
illustrate that South Africa con¬ 
tinues to defend foe rights of those 
who wish to speak their minds. Such 
rights must be defended - also 
against those who seek to destroy 
them with bombs and guns. 

Your readers are well-informed 
about foe latest ANC outrage which 
killed 17 persons and wounded a 
further 200. (About half of those 
killed and numerous wounded are 
Macks.) The actions of Messrs 
Tsotsobe, Shabangu el al also 
claimed innocent civilian lives. 

If a case is made to suggest that 
such criminals be treated as 
prisoners-of-war, let it not be 
advocated by those opposed to foe 
granting of identical status to 
members of the IRA, etc, who have 
perpetrated identical atrocities. Let 
foe case be made by those who say 
that the butchers of Regoti’s Park 
bear no criminal responsibility for 
their abhorrent deeds. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARAIS STEYN, Ambassador, 
South African Embassy, WC2. 
May 24. ' 

religion’s theology in order to make 
specious allegations. 

Secondly, he accuses me of not 
uttering one word of regret in my 
letter of May 19 about foe agony of 
Lebanon or the Might of Palestinian 
refugees. I didn’t, because neither 
was directly relevant to me specific 
issue of media bias in reporting last 
summer's war. 

However, I should .have thought 
that my reservations about that war, 
shared by a substantial number of 
Israelis and other Diaspora Jtnvs, 
and my often-expressed conviction, 
not least in the columns of The 
Times, that peace will only come to 
foe Middle East on foe basis of 
mutual recognition between Israelis 
and Palestinians, and partition of 
the land, were well enough known to 
have filtered through even to 
Dunbartonshire and the furthest 
recesses of Mr Maguire's tortured 
mind. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID J. GOLDBERG, 
The Liberal Jewish Synagogue, 
28 St John’s Wood ROT3TNW8. 

Premature swansong 
From Mr Marc Rochester 
Sir, Paul Griffiths on Brahms (May 
9): “We know so little of his late 
keyboard music including the set of 
II Preludes and Fugues for oigan 
that he chose to be his swansong.” 

Mr Griffiths certainly proves his 
point Brahms’s swansong was a set 
of II Chorale Preludes; he wrote 
only two Preludes and Fugues for 
organ, both when he was very 
young. 
Yours.etc, 
MARC ROCHESTER, 
Carrijij, na^CuieHoteL 

Portstewart, oo.-Londonderry. 

v.- ri. 

Long-term merits 
of conscription 
From Major-General J. D. Frost 
Sir, The lack of enthusiasm for a 
return to conscription as suggested 
in your recent Jewing article (May 
23) was - predictable. Though con¬ 
scription was essential in both the 
past world wars it was introduced 
mily after great struggles. It is 
equally essential now but will not be 
accepted without a prodigious effort 

Conscription is unpopular within 
the Army because all ranks feel that 
service is more pleasant without it. 
It may be different as the threat 
becomes more obvious. If the 
Warsaw Pact forces were to launch a 
sudden surprise attack today, they 
would find the British Army 
undermanned* desperately trying to 
reach their battle stations, depen¬ 
dent on the safe arrival of reinforce¬ 
ments from the UK and striving to 
evacuate large numbers of families. 
All this during a largely adverse air 
situation: 

At present we are gravely short of 
manpower to hold a front in Europe, 
to defend the UK and other overseas 

- commitments or to provide reserves 
which would be needed as soon as 
battle casualties occurred. It is- 
fashionable to claim that our long 
service regular battalions are con¬ 
siderably more effective than-coil- 
script ones, but this is not borne out 
by foe relative achievements during 
the world wars, nor foe campaigns in 
Korea and Malaya. Indeed, in foe 
latter. British conscript battalions 
could do better than foe long-service 
Gurkha battalions. Moreover, they 
were much easier to administrate, 
having far lower families than foe 
regular Gurkha units. 

The General Staff like to maintain 
that we could not afford the 
overheads needed to L train the 
conscripts. The solution is to put foe 
recruits directly into foe units which 
would have , to train them in the 
normal course of their duties. 
Territorial units have always had to 
do this and with minimal resources 
compared to regular units. However, 
now their products are totally 
acceptable to foe Regular Array on 
mobilization so there cannot be 
much wrong with the system. 

One great difference within the 
units would be that most of the men 
would not be married The benefits 
that would accrue from the re¬ 
duction in foe number of service 
families would be far reaching. The 
gain to foe nation in having to share 
more significantly in foe defence of 
their realm is quite immeasurable. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN FROST, 
Norfoend Farm, 
Mil land 
Liphook. 
Hampshire. 
MayTL 

Banks and Third World 
.From Wing Commander K. H. P. 
Murphy (retd) 
Sir, The : clearing' banks, either 
directly or through their constituent 
merchant or overseas divisions, 
have lent vast sums to Third World 
and neo-communist countries, and 
are now forced to roll up foe interest 
or even write-off some of the billions 
of sterling involved: 

No doubt the lending was at rates 
which made considerable profit for 
foiem intially. Do they not feel some 
degree of guilt when they are now,'or 
so I read in your financial pages, 
forcing many small companies, 
some of new enterprise, in this 

. counter, into receivership and/or 
closure for failure to keep up interest 
payments or repayments of capital. 

The Kremlin must be laughing 
“all foe way to foe bank” at their 
actions which cannot be helping the 
vital economic recovery for this 
country. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. H. P. MURPHY, 
7 Radnor Mews, W2. 
May [9. 

Waterloo wasteland 
From Mr M. D. Cockbum 
Sir. The South Bank sites are 
described in today's Times as “one 
of foe most flagrant of postwar 
planning disasters” and Cedric Price 
has been chosen to find foe remedy. 
May I suggest to him that the whole 
length ofthe river bank, from foe 
GLC to foe Hayward Gallery, 
should be used for terrace housing, 
one house deep, with a few gaps to 
allow views of foe river and- a few/ 
pubs with terraces onto foe river. ' 

The houses could be let on 
medium term leases (and if this 
requires an Act of Parliament, so be 
it). .It is now obvious that our 
climate and natures are unsuited to 
foe large expanses of promenade 
which now front foe various halls, 
and that we are much happier with 
foe. more intimate glimpses of the 
river which are still to be seen on 
few remaining “domestic” stretches 
of the Thames, east and west 

' Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM COCKBURN, 
Pond Farm, 
Hilfield, 
Dorchester, , 
Dorset, ‘ s 
May 23. 

! The Denver Boot ; 
■ ■ ‘ • li - • 

From Miss Rosemary Rainey1 ; ■ 
Sir, Who was it wio claimed ttial the 
newly introduced “Denver Bool” 
was foolproof? Yesterday, incredu¬ 
lous spectators watched as two 
youhg Frenchmen, having dis¬ 
covered that they had been damped, 
jacked up their rusty Renault and 
succeeded in removing the damp 
with a little exertion, earning 
themselves a round of applause. 
. The wheel-clamp is now safely on 
rts way to France as a souvenir of- 
British infallibility. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROSEMARY RAINEY, 
Harlajuin, 
Crowborough Hill, 
Crowborough, 
Sussex. .. 
May. 24. 

iy> i'lS£> 
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Yehudi Menuhin School at the 
WJgniore Hall, London, on Jafy 5. 
The Duchess of Kent, as patron. wjH 
attend the Berkeley Square Ball on 

Duchess of Kent will visit the 
nfMT«iJ*£^.™a"dThcDute Lok* ChanceCar's Department. 

JP*™* anended London on July II vawaP> 
dmner of ihe Nullt Seeundus n.,h The Duke of Kent president of the 

British Computer Society, will 

i Secundus Club 
to celebrate its bicentenary, at the 
Savoy Hotel. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received on arrival 
by Major-General Sir George Bums 
(Colonel. Coldstream Guards) and 
Colonel Martin Maxse (president of 
the club). 

The Marchioness of Abergavenny 
and Lieutenant-Colonel Blair 
Stewart-Wilson were in attendance. 

present Ute prizes at the Jubilee 
Schools Project Competition at 
Lanch ester Polytechnic, Coventry, 
on July 13. 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent win 
attend an evening performance of 
the Royal Tournament at Earl's 
Court on July 14. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 31; The Prince of Wales. 
President, the British Medical 
Association, gave a reception 
Kensington Palace this evening 

at 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 31: The Duke of Gloucester, 
Patron, Silver Jubilee Walkway 
Trust, unveiled Indicator 7 in 
Trafalgar Square. Afterwards His 
Royal Highness attended a recep¬ 
tion at Canada House and was later 
entertained to lunch by His 
Excellency The High Comnussioiier 
tor Canada (The Honourable 
Donald G. Jamieson) at 12 Upper 
Brook Street. London. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Blond was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester will 
present the “Britain in Bloom 
Awards" on behalf of the London 
Tourist Board at St John’s Hall, 
Bedford College. Regent’s Park, 
London, on July 26. 
The Duchess of Kent, as patron, wjU 
attend a concert to be given by the 

The Duke of Kent will visit the 
Guildford Senior Schools’ art 
exhibition. “Britain in Bloom”, at 
the Guildhall in Guildford on July1 
15, and later, as Chancellor, wifi 
preside z\ the congregation for the 
conferment of first degrees »■«< 
diplomas at Surrey University. 
The Duke of Kent win attend the 
British Grand Prix at Silverstooe on 
July 16. 

The Duchess of Kent, as patron of | 
the 150th anniversary celebrations 
of the Oxford Movement, will 
attend the anniversary Eucharist in 
Oxford oq July 16. 
The Duke of Kent, president of the 
Royal National Lifeboat Institution, 
accompanied by the Duchess, win 
name the new Penlce lifeboat at 
Mousehole, Cornwall, on July IS. 
The Duke of Kent, as Grand 
Master, win attend the annual 
service of the Order of St Michael 
and St Gcroge in St Paul’s Cathedral 
on July 19. 

OBITUARY 

GEN ALFRED GRUENTHER 

Former Supreme Allied 
Commander in Europe 

Peer is at home in a castle or a racing car 
The Duchess of Kent, as Chancellor, 
will preside at the honorary and 
ordinary degrees ceremonies at 
Leeds University on July 20 and 21. 

Lord Arundel is providing a link 
between the historic past and today's 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Major A. D. Leakey, RTR 
and Miss S. J. Lawson 
The engagement is announced 
between Arundel! David Leakey, 
Royal Tank Regiment, younger son 
of Major-Gcrneral and Mr A R. 
Leakey, of Hampshire, and Shclagh 
Jane, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. B. Lawson, of Wellside. 
Lingficld, Surrey. 

Mr J. P. Quirk 
and Miss S. Kemp 
The engagement is announced] 
between Piers, elder son of Mr and] 
Mrs Dudley Quirk, of Vexour Farm. i 
Chiddingstone. and Sally, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard [ 
Kemp, of Mountjoy Farm. Chid-j 
dingsionc. 

fast-moving society with his partici¬ 
pation in the British Thunders ports 
series, a new motor raring formula 
storied this year. He is seen above 
with his Sigas-sponsored car outside 
Arundel Castle. Thundersports races 

contain three dasses within one race: 
cars of more than 2 litres, cars up to 2 
litres and Sports 2000. 

Lord Arundel and his team mate, 
Mr James Weaver, have already had a 
taste of success. The car has woo its 
class and ante second overall in heats 

at both Snetterton, Norfolk, and 
Brands Hatch. 

The team is sponsored by Lord 
Arundel’s Sigas bottled gas company 
and by Olympia cameras. If further 
sponsors are found. Lord Arundel 
hopes to enter next year’s Le Mans 
24-hour race. 

Mr P. S. K. Haddock 
and Miss J. S. Sabini 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Stuart Kinnersley, 
only son of Canon and Mrs Norman 
Haddock, of St Luke’s Vicarage. 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire, and 
Jemima Sophy, only daughter of Mr 
John Sabini, of Montagu Square. 
London, and Darien, Connecticut 
(formerly of Beirut. Lebanon), and 
of the late Mis Sabini. 

Mr P. F. Thompson 
and MlssS.C. Manuel 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Francis, son of Mr I 
Neville Thompson, of Bos ham. 
Sussex, and Mis Helen Thompson. | 
of Sway. Hampshire, and Susan 
Christina, only daughter of Mrs 
Pauline Manuel and the laic Mr I 
John S. Manuel, of Wimbledon. 

University news 
St .Andrews 
Nine honorary degrees will be 
awarded by the Senatus Academicus 
of St Andrews Univeraity at 
graduation ceremonies on July 
and 8. The degrees will be conferred 
by Dr J. Steven Watson, the Vice- 
Chancellor. as follows: 
OSc Professor John IG *~ LUk 

tro BnoM Tu John T^omwon. Mr Tim 
war- -i sietfor atimnoit. 
DU: -* brt3 Murdoch. ProT 
C Sr..-.. .utd Dr James A 
MSc Mr Gordon TCUrtaon. 
DDs Professor Kurt Rudolph 

Mr J. E. Eiger 
and Miss N. S. PbwcH 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr Basil 
Meicalfc-Elgec, of Floreat Park. 
Richmond Avenue, St Peter Port, 
Guernsey, and the late Mrs Thelma 
Elgee, and Nicola, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Trevor Powell, of The 
Spinney, High Trees Road, Rcigaie, 
Surrey. 

Mr N. W. Steidl 
and Miss H. L. Vance 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas William, son of 
Mr J. Steidl and the late Mr R. G. 
SteidL of Rivermcad Court. SW6 
and Louise, youngest daughter of Dr 
and Mrs John Vance, of Hurling- 
ham Gardens. SW&. 

Mr M.R. Pfatt 
and Miss A. C. Ingham 
The engagement is 

Mr J. A. Torvill 
and Miss C. K. Condreay 
The engagement is announced 
between John, elder son of 
Lieutenant-Commander and Mis J. 
R- TurvilL of Lcwesdon House. 
Stoke Abbott. Bcaminster. Dorset, 
and Cindy, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mr E. K. Condreay, of 2120 
Vance Street. Lakewood. Colorado. 
The marriage will take place in 
Sacramento. California, in Sep¬ 
tember. 

announced 
between Michael, younger son of Mr 
and Mr H. E. Plan, ofCowjes Hill, 
Natal, and Ann. younger daughter 
of Commander and Mrs R. S. S. 
Ingham, of 14 Abelia Rend, Kloof 
NaiaL 

Mr M. P. Vicyra 
and Miss M. E. Bell 
The engagement is announced 
between Mike Vieyra. of Wimble- 
don. London, and Marian BelL of 
Belfast. Northern Ireland. 

Latest frills 
Viscount leaves 
£117,884 

Birthdays today 

Brigsadier Francis Dighton Anncs- 
lev, 14th Viscount Valenti*, who 
died in March left estate valued at 
£117.884 net. 

Lord VaJentia spent seven yean 
research before his claim to the title 
was established. No other claim to 
ihe Irish viscounicy had been 
recognised since the death of the 
ninth viscount in 1844. 

Phyllis WakeJyn SAUNT, of 
Scnnmg on lhames, Berkshire, left 
unsettled estate valued at £562.469 
net. She left £183,000 to die Sue 
Rjder Foundation: £10.000 to the 
Ro>al National Institute for the. 
Blind: £5.000 to the Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund, and £2.000 to the 
Royal Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals. 

Sir Geoffrey Aldington. 76; Vice- 
Admiral Lord Ashbourne, 82; Lord 
Astor of Hever, 65; Viscount 
Beamed. 74; Mr Justice Bristow, 70; 
Sir Frederick Corfield. QC. 68; Miss 

. Gemma Craven. 33: Mr William 
Dccdes, 70; Mr Paul Eddington. 56; 
Mr David Gcstetncr, 46; Major 
Walter Magor. 72; Sir Denis 
Marshall. 67; Sir Robert Mcgarry. 
73; Mr Bob Monkbouse, 55; Mr 
Robert Powell. 39; Mr Gerald 
Scarfe. 47; Vice-Admiral Sir John 
Stevens, 83; Sir John Toolcy. 59; Air 

I Commodore Sir Frank Whittle, 76; 
Mr Edward Woodward. 53. 

Shopkeepers9 group 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Barrett, Mr Kenneth James, of 
BcxhilL East Sussex_.£307,052 
Dec ley, Mr Aubrey Barnett, of i 
Aylesbury_.£282,084 

The ' Association, of Independent 
Retailers has been formed at 
Lowsmoor. Hereford and Wor¬ 
cester, to fight for the interests of 
small shopkeepers against compe¬ 
tition from big chain stores. 

Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
Appointments: 
Profenor J R BUhiuh > woum * Pro- 
Vice-Qian C*agr far r October l, 
Mr D CTNKMwm 
tram October X. 
DrllT Gaidlno M wpvtoted to nwCtuftraf 
Organic C3mnU(ry and _ Hmd of ttie 

Oraauic ChonMnr Dm Dopartmenl Of 
October l. 
UOurm; 
Dr JI (JUMP* ipimMMbI Srtncqo. nr i 
D MdoMfl (RadtattMTOny). Mr M JAMB 

rX Dr M R ToHan LAaricuitural 

Grants: 
Socwar: £12^00 to Dr R K Jordan. 

OrJ^H RomreiOTandprR FSoaiV toatofly 

us dwartDWBt of KeUUL Education and 
Wrtrtre £10.136 to Dr R K Jordan tn 
enuabenuon wth ProHwar D A Crone of 
Out UmvwaUy of Netaaika. USA lo SM 
the thymic micros vtronrurni and T-l 
Wwuiotu enrolBmodBry Hibttb Fuad; 
£3.610 to Protaaor K G M M Afbsflt (o 

Danrtmnt of Hearn, and Social SeaaUy; 
£306.234 to Mr J Bond ftv an evaluation 
vtuity of NHSncmtng bones far the ddertyl 
National Fund (or Research tain Crippling 
Pbwwj: £32.997 to PlBftMM D F Robert 
nr reeearcli Into tbr genenc Influences on I 
BMdHioiciKB on Dawn‘aaynrOi uni. 
Mem cel Retard, Council: £4.192 to J m 
Davtom and, Profoaor W Diaitop lor 
rtooarehtoto Oae feMaor and Ito dtaoraen in 
KfeSouRcMardi GotDdC to Dr T 
Una for racareb Into maternal oayotologl- 
cat adaption* during aonnaj and aOooctnal 
prvgnamy and IMr rauttan 

iMcfiKARISe Mr J 
R CSatmbory and procaeaor A L Harm to 
study epidermal grown factor tagfam 

Lmertnfen* Trust El2^SO to Dr RS Woof 
to «uue MW to prepare for pub Ligation a 
book on toe discovery of toe Late DWrtct 
iTso-iaoo. 

__ _ £12.310 
Dr C winner for 

tor Britain ai toe onqmeraUoo diatrtci leveLl 
C3I -aa/to w^6SS1p^|lHmsL|os£^>to» 
Inwact of nolle rrom urban 
Brmsti Telecom: £28.760 to Protuwr A O 
J HoR to study dlgnaJ RRarlng to an* and 
two HgMtoiaMhHfeMlaMfea 

Qaeea’s. Belfast 
The Senate and Academic Council 
have agreed to eh*pge ibe name of 
the Department of Medical 
Statistics to the Department of 
Medical Computing and Statistics. 

Sale room 

Pottery buyers in 
search of quality 

As for as the buyers in the 
British and Irish pottery and 

By Hooa MaDalien 

the 

the only worry is the lack oi 
really high quality goods on 
offer. This is by no means to 
sneer at the sale held by 
Sotheby’s yesterday, which did 
very well with the middle range, 
producing £103,823 with just 
over 4.4 per cent bought in, as 
against £84,683 with 3 per emit 
bought in in the equivalent sale 
on March IS. Where feiriy exact 
comparisons can be made; 
quality alone dictated the 
prices. 

In this connexion, yesterdays 
sale included a rare and early 
Worcester hexagonal cream 
boat painted with flowers and 
chinoiserie scenes and dating 
from the late 1750s. This sold 
for £2,145 to the London dealer 
Simon Spero against an esti¬ 
mate of £800 to £1,200. In 
March a very similar cream 
boat, but with cruder decoration 
and less crisp moulding, made 
£1,870. Mr Spero said his 
increased bid was governed 
entirely by quality. 

In general, the wares of die 
Worcester manufactory were 
much in demand, and the most 
expensive lot of the day, at 
£6,820 paid by another London 
dealer J. Sewell, was a lavish 
I08ririece Chamberlain’s Wor¬ 
cester dinner service dating for 

most part from between 
1800 and 1820, but with ninw 
replacements from the 1860s. 
This had carried a conservative 
estimate of from £3,000 to 
£4,000. 

At the other end of the time 
scale, and indeed the spectrum 
of taste as for as style and 
decoration went, was a rare 
white pottery London “delft- 
ware” candlestick, made in the 
middle of the seventeenth 
century, and which had had 
considerable restoration, which 
sold' to Sampson for £6,600 
(estimate £2,000 to £3,000). 

This was a simple and plain 
piece, and for once the inverted 
commas are justified since the 
London potteries predated 
those at Delft, and it is possible 
that the word has no connexion 
with the town, being derived 
from delving, or digging, for 
day. The contemporary English 
term was gaUeyware which, 
fanciful dictionary definitions 
notwithstanding, comes from 
the galleys or ovens, in which 
the clay was baked. 

At Phillips, a routine sale of 
watercolours produced routine 
prices and a total of £12.830 
with 7 per cent foiling to find 
buyers. A pair of rustic Vic¬ 
torian scenes by William Man¬ 
ners, whose ofl paintings have 
had a steady sale in recent years, 
made £420 

Latest appointments 
Mr David Walker is to become 
acting director-general of the 
National Water Council on July 1, 
siirrmlmg. Mr Peter Stott. Mr 
Walker will hold the position until 
September 30, when the cooocD is 
disbanded. 

Mr Stott, who has been the 
coandTs director-general for the 10 
yean of its existence, will mum to 
private practice as a consultant 
engineer. 
Other appointments include: Mr 
Michael Blackhara, former chief 
manager of Llpyds Bank business 
advisory service, to be director and 
chief executive. Access. He succeeds 

Mr David RnsaeD, who is returning 
to the National Westminster Bank. 

Mr Reginald May, formerly Access 
director of operations, to be director 
and deputy chief executive. Access. 

Dr Keith Dextn. a deputy secretary 
of Agrii St the Ministry of Agriculture, 

Fisheries and Food, to be Second 
Crown Estate Commissioner m 
succession to Mr John Moore, who 
retires in October. 

Award for 
man killed 
in robbery 

A Leeds man, who died from 
gunshot wouads while rariciing 
an armed robber in a betting. . 
shop, bn^ been posthumously j becoming Deputy Chief of Stan 

vintial police 1 at Allied Force FLQ. in London. 

J 'General Alfred M. Gruenth- 
er, who served with great 
distinction throughout the 
North African and ^ Italian 
campaigns of the Second World 
War. was General Eisenhower s 
Chief of Staff in Nato, and rose 
to be Supreme Allied Com¬ 
mander in Europe, died in 
Washington on May 30. He was 
84. 

General Gmenther was one 
of those exceptional soldiers 
who, having beep almost 
exclusively a Chief of Staff, 
proved himself to be an 
outstanding commander as 
well. Eisenhower called 
Gmenther bis right arm. 

Alfred Maxinmian Gmenther 
was bora on March . 3, 1899. in 
Platte Center, Nebraska. His 
father Christian M. Gmenther. 
was editor of the weekly Platte 
Center Signal and as a youth 
Alfred sometimes edited the 
paper in his father’s absence. 
On one occasion he is said to 
have written an article deprecat¬ 
ing military expenditure — an 
imnsual feat for subsequently so 
distinguished a soldier. He.was 
educated at the Military Acad¬ 
emy. West Point, and, gradu¬ 
ating with a B-Sc. in 1918, was 
commissioned into the Field 
Artillery. During die 1920s’ and 
1930s Gmenther did routine 
peacetime jobs, including eight 
years as an instructor id 
mathematics and electricity at 
West Point, and courses of 
instruction at the Command 
ami General Staff School (1937) 
and the Army War College 
(1939). He was promoted 
captain in 1935 and major in 
1940. 

It was during the Louisiana 
manoeuvres of September, 
1941, that his great ability 
received real recognition. He 
was promoted Heutenant-coJo- 
tid, asd in October of that year 
became Deputy Chief of Staff. 
3rd Army. The Chief of Staff 
was Brigadier-General Eisen¬ 
hower, and so began an historic 
partnership. Gruenthcr then 
succeeded Eisenhower as Chief 
of Staff. 3rd Army, and in 
August, 1942, renewed his 
association, with his old chief by 

Staff 

energy, and great strategic and 
diplomatic skill His two most 
exacting military appointments 
were still to come. In Decem¬ 
ber, 1950. General Eisenhower 
chose Gruentber as his Chief of 
Staff in. Nato. So began a set- 
year assignment to Shape, in 
which Gruenther served both 
Eisenhower and Ridgeway as 
Chief Staff and then himself 
assumed supreme command. 
During these years he had many 

Sex nroble 

awarded the provincial 
gold wr1»i 

Mr Clanie Bedford, aged 61, 
of Lawrence Road, Leeds, was 
In the shop m Leeds dty centre 
t» collect hs winnings when 

Teny Stebbiags, armed with a 
sawn-off shotgun, entered and 
demanded money' from the 
manager. 

The manager pat £523 in a 
plastic bag and handed it to the 
robber, bat as be backed oat of 
the- shop, - Mr Bedford con¬ 
fronted him. They fell to the 
flow and Stebbings fired two 
shots. The second killed Mr 
Bedford. 

The gold medal will be 
presented to Mr Bedford’s 
widow, Mrs Audrey Befbrd. by 
Mr Kenneth Oxford, the Chief 
Constable of Merseyside, fa 
Eastbourne on June 15. 

Stebbings, aged 43, was jailed 
for life in December. 
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and later in Algiers. In this 
appointment , he.. consistently 
displayed an absolute mastery 
of detail combined with the 
ability to maintain an unruffled 
calm at times of crisis. 

When General Mark Clark, 
formed the 5th Army. Gruenth- 
er became his Chief of Staff and 
he served Clark in this capacity 
through the campaigns in Sicily 
and Italy. In 1942, Gruenther 
was the youngest nuyor-general 
in the US Army. During the war' 
in Italy; and particularly as 
Chief of Staff 15th Army 
Group, he showed a particular 
aptitude for handling the 
problems both of an allied staff 
and of an allied command. At 
the end of the war in Europe 
Gruenther was Deputy Com¬ 
mander in Austria, but soon 
after returned to Washington to 
become Deputy Commandant 
of the National War College. He 
was then successively appointed 
Director of the Joint Staff in 
October, 1947> where be super¬ 
vised planning for foe Joint 
Chiefs of Staffand was adviser 
to the Secretary of Defence, and 
in September, 1949, the Deputy 

luef of Staff for Flans. ■ 
Gruenther had already shown 

that he possessed an extraordi¬ 
nary incisive mind immense 

complex problems to deal with. 
Among them were the organiz¬ 
ation of the allied staff and 
command structure, the gradual 
strengthening, of Nato’s forces; 
foe build-up of. foe German 
Army (a contribution he re¬ 
garded as both desirable and 
necessary), and foe develop¬ 
ment of a nuclear strategy. How 
well he succeeded is a matter of 
record in every book written 
about the Nato alliance. 

When in July. 1953, 
Gruenther, who up to that time 
had been almost invariably a 
Chief of Staff became Supreme 
Allied Commander, it was at 
once foe triumph and the 
logical climax of his military 
career. And when he handed 
over to General Norstad in 
November. 1956, it was clear 

. that his great contribution to 
the defence of foe Western 
powers had been his ability’ to 
manipulate military plans, for 
economic or political reasons, 
without compromising their 
military value. The Nato shield 
had been . maintained and 
strengthened- Furthermore, 
people were in no doubt as to 
wfav it was there. 

Gruenther then retired from 
foe Army, and in 1957 became 
president of the American Red 
Cross. He was also a director of 
airways arid insurance concerns. 

Qne of Gruenther s greatest 
pleasures and relaxations was 
playing contract bridge. It was 
when he was at the school of 
Artillery, Fort Knox, in 1920, 
that he first demonstrated his 
remarkable memory at the 
game- He quickly became an 
export player, managed tourna¬ 
ments. and not only wrote The 
Referee’s Analysis of the Decis¬ 
ive Hands of the Lenz-Culbert- 
son Match, bot, in 1933, 
published a book called Dupli¬ 
cate Contract Complete, which 
is still regarded as authoritative. 

He was a fine speaker, and to 
anyone who had beard him 
lecture it was clear why he was 
known as foe “Brains of the 
Army”. 

Among the many awards 
with which be was honoured 
were the DSM, an Hon CB, foe 
Legion of Honour, and foe 
MedaiUe Militaire. 

He married in August, 1922, 
Grace Elizabeth Crum, by 
whom he had two sons. His wife 
died in 1979. 

MR DONALD BRITTON 

Mr Clarrie Bedford: 
Posthumous award 

Mr CoEa WnBams, deputy director 
(administration) of ttae National 
Coal Board, Sooth Wales area, to be 
director-general of purchasing and 
stones in succession to Mr Charles 
Tempieman who retires on July 31. 

Architecture 
Harvard, Mabel May, of Droitwich 

_£206,133 
Larsen, Mr Harry _ livens, of 
Kensington, in England 

J367AS7 
Well-mannered scheme deserves its prize 

Treathaok Mr Frauds James, of 
Solihull, Warwickshire.-£236,282 
Webb, Mrs Annie Yvette, of 
Kensington __—£305,922 
wmbra. Mr Hugh Mutlow Rowe, 
of Worthing, West Sussex .£259,749 
Yates, Mr John Trevor, of 
Kensington, solicitor_£329.979 
Wheatley, Mrs Kathleen Constance, 
of Little Aston, West Midlands 

£201,563 
Grey. Mr Geoffrey Bridgman, ofl 
Edgbaston, Birmingham, solicitor 

£208,189, 
Hughes, Mr Horace Norman, ofl 
Pcdmore, West Midlands, company 
director---£528,336 

Of Suit. Mr William Horace, 
Higbcliffe, Dorset, barrister 

£257,250 

Church news 
QurchiiiWaJes 
Appointments 
The Rev J. P. H. Walters, Vicar of j 
Carihbrengy with Uandendog fach, 
Uanfihnngci Fechan. Merthyr 
Cynos and Dnffiyn Handdo, 
Powys, to be Vicar of Uandeilo 
Tabbed (Pontardnlais). Swansea. 
West Glamorgan. 
The Rev T. F. U Griffiths. Curate of | 
Swansea Si Mary with Holy Trinity, 
to be Rectos of Uang&uock and 
Ungynidr, Powys. 

Woman, 108, dies 
Mrs Sarah Warm an, one of the 
oldest women io the country, died 
peacefully at her home in Wood- 
stock. Oxfordshire, on Monday. She 
celebrated her 108th birthday in 
March. 

Simply successful: the flats in Melvin Lansky and Mark's 
award-wiimut% development in Hertfordshire. 

When a building receives a 
Civic Trust Award, a relatively 
rare event for modem architec¬ 
ture, the basis often seems to be 
the extent to which the develop¬ 
ment has not destroyed the 
environment, rather than its 
architectural merit. 

Take, fin* example, a scheme 
of flats and houses on the site of 
a former joinery works, roughly 
opposite the west end of St 
Albans Cathedral, in Home¬ 
land. The scheme, by the 
architects Melvin Lansky and 
Marie, earned its accolade, the 
citation says, for linking two 
strong neighbours, an eight¬ 
eenth century manor, and some 
florid Edwardian half timber¬ 
ing; for echoing their colouring, 
form and scale; for retaining an 
existing garden wall “to great 
advantage”; for respecting the' 
important position of foe 
development; and for well 
considering “paving, planting, 
lighting and step defaiHi]^*. 

AH of those attributes are 
undoubtedly worthy of notice. 
But it is significant that we gain 
almost no idea of the architec¬ 
tural character of the new 
arrival 

- To be fair to the trust, the 
Ramriand scheme is very 
difficult to describe. A row of 
small, three-storey terrace hous¬ 
es crouch behind small gardens, 
a very model of unobtrusive- 
ness. The cognoscenti will 
recognize these architects* slop¬ 
ing lead roofs and projecting 

party walls from previous 
schemes in Tring (also an award 
winner) and Bericbamsted. 

Inside, however, the charac¬ 
ter is transformed, for 16 flats 
had robe accommodated in two 
three-storey blocks. Private 
enterprise flats are not a 
building type one normally 
associates with significant post¬ 
war architectural quality, and it 
would not have been surprising 
to find that the care of the 
strcctfront had been dissipated 
behind. 

However, the principal inter¬ 
est of the scheme does not lie in 
the unobtrusive terrace houses, 
but in these larger blocks 
behind. Simple blocks of flats 
are rendered special by simple 
means: oversailing pitched roof; 
corner balconies cm into the 
building envelope; very precise 
brick detailing to reduce foe 
apparent bulk of foe blocks; 
and, of course, all those 
important points noted by the 
Civic Trust, which bring the 
scheme together. 

It is a sedate* sober, well- 
mannered scheme of some 
quality and, as such, undoubt¬ 
edly appropriate for St Albans. 

# The Chester-Ie-Street town 
hall, the subject of Monday’s 
architecture report, was de¬ 
signed by Faulkner-Brown, 
Heady, Watkmson and Stonor. 

Charles McKean 
Architecture Correspondent 

Charterhouse School 
The following, have been rec¬ 
ommended for election to Foun¬ 
dation Scholarships: 
‘ ' ~ " "araiwgac. 2. X. NO I 

YUdtf Manor. 

Qrova. Baotoot and Cba_ 
G TkU>. rtnes H8L QuhUL 9. -_ 
Rewtofid. New tone Home. TwtekMtum: 

% * Trantar. St 

Stowe School 
Stowe scholarship examination, 
1983: 

WtocBMtorHowe. Bridie/. NorftowsonD- 
rittre J MMManL SI AnOrcw*» School. 

Donald Ifeitton, a former 
principal dancer of the Royal 
Ballet, died on May 31 aged 53. 

Boro in London on August 
1.17 1929, ho .began, his dance 
studies in Bristol before joining 
the Sadlers Wells school during 
foe war and at foe age of 16 he 
became one of the founder- 
members of Ninette de Valois’s 
second company; Sadlers Wells 
Theatre Ballet, when the orig¬ 
inal Sadlers Wells ballet moved 
to Covent Garden after ibe war. 

.From the start he danced solo 
rotes, and although Ins career 
was soon interrupted by mili¬ 
tary service he was promoted to 

I be a principal dancer on Ins 
| return to foe company in 1951. 

Among the leading parts 
created for him were solos in 
Frederick Ashton's Vaises Nob¬ 
les et Sentimentales, Kenneth 
MacMillan's Danses Concer- 
tantes and The Burrow, and the 
tide role in John Granko's 
Sweeney Todd. Paring a brief 
period which he spent at 

Covent Garden Britton also 
took part in foe Premiere of 
Massine's Clock Symphony. 

He excelled in comedy but 
his tough, forthright manner 
and assured technique enabled 

him to tackle a wide range of 
roles from Bluebird to Captain 
Belaye in Pineapple Poll, and he 
was a notable blue skater in Les 
Paiineurs. 

Britton left foe Royal Ballet 
in 1965 initially to teach at the 
Royal Ballet School, although 
he afterwards danced for a time 
in musicals. 

Since then he was for a while 
on the faculty of foe Arts 
Educational Schools and more 
recently he moved to France 
where he started his own 
successful dance school in foe 
Dordogne. He joked that he felt 
at home there because it rained 
almost as much as in Britain. 

He fdl seriously ill and a 
short time ago returned to 
England to undergo hospital 
treatmem. 

HIS HON W. A. SEME 

BSgjl*ll.to gjpc to J M Ertttw. ***** 
Art •rtSSScjk T Ta&oMaee. Tuple 
Grove. Hemp* OiylLUCkileia. 

D. M. C. and H. A. S. write: 
Your obituary of His Honour 

W. A. Sime, though factually 
correct, failed to. give a true 
picture of a man who achieved 

Westminster School 

At foe end of hostilities be 
returned to foe Bar and re¬ 
opened Chambers in Notting¬ 
ham. He in effect became the 

. . founder and father of the 
success and popularity in many present large and flourishing 
spheres of life. local tor in Nottingham. 

The fallowing have been elected to 
Queen’s Scholarship 
J R _ “ 

■yqtor School: M 
Tg* O R M 
'School: APS 
no. tu* hbh 

Una*’ 
:CK 

St Koran’s School 
St Renan’s School, Howkhuist, 
Kent, founded st . Worthing’ 
celebrates its centenary on July 16 
and looks forward to s ' 
and friends from llo’i 

‘Bill” Sime was born in 
South Africa . While still a 
schoolboy he scored 112 for 
Bedfordshire County Cricket 
Club against- Lincolnshire an a 

HO not out against Hertford¬ 
shire. By the year 1932 be was 
Captain simultaneously of foe 
Bedfordshire County Cricket 
Gub and foe Bedford Rugby 
Football Club. Poring rh»^ 
period he was recognised 
na ‘ “ * 
scrum halves in the country and 

In 1935 after he first joined 
Nottingham Chambers he made 
his debut for Nottinghamshire 
County Cricket Gub and after 
foe war from 1947 - 1950, 
during a difficult period for the 
Gub, he was made Captain. In 
the summer months, by general 
agreement, when Notts were 
playing at home the Divorce 
Court sat early so that Sime so 

__ could Kt away before 11am to 
tionaHv as one of the leading captain-the local team; and he 
rum halves in the country and holds a record that is unlikely to 

Service dinner 
Th* Rifle Brigade 
Tl» annual dinner of The Rifle 
|ns»le Club toe* place at 
Oandge's tend fast oigfa. Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir Pfeter Hudson 
pXCStQfidn 

was given a trial for England. be eqoaHed of seven successful 
In 1932 he was called to the undefended Divorces in which 

Bar by the Inner Temple and he appeared as Counsel and 42 
joined Chambers in Nottiog- runs not out before lunch, 
ham. Bill Sime was sever asked to 

His career was interrupted by do a job however difficult, 
” war when he joined the thankless or unrewarding which the 

RAF..-He served most of his 
time in South Africa, mainly in 
intettigenca. where his know¬ 
ledge of Afrikaans and local 
coosexkms were iovaloatie. 

be failed to accept, and m 
addition to his other duties he 
became a Commissioner at 

Kesh at foe height of the 
' t in Northern Ireland. 
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THE ARTS 

American Theatre 

A bit of a mess, but it’s no turkey 

. ■' <yt 
• Vi m s\.> J 

The Flying Karamazov Brothers at the Ritz Theatre 

With the coining of spring, 
flocks of cuckoos have migrated 
to New York’s theatres, and one 
is about to land on London. 
Joseph Papp’s staging of Tho¬ 
mas Babe's Buried Inside Extra, 
The New York Shakespeare 
Festival's exchange for the 
Royal Court's production of 
Tap Girls, is not exactly a Mr 
trade, but not entirely a swindle 
either, it depends on how you 
look at it 

Mr Babe's play covers the last 
night of a newpaper whose dty 
editor has neglected to tell any 
of its 427 employees of the 
closure until shortly after the 
curtain rises. As the final 
edition rolls off the presses and 
a home-made nuclear device 
bidden in the building licks 
away, the editor (Hal Hol¬ 
brook), the woman’s page editor 
who has been his mistress for 20 
years (Dixie Carter), a young 
reporter (William Conyers- 
Roberts), an aging copy boy 
(Vincent Gardenia) and, briefly, 
the editor's wife (Sandy Dennis) 
hash over personal relationships 
while making stabs at finding 
the bomb, ordering out for 
hamburgers and drinking a lot 
of bourbon. 

Much of the action and 
relationships remains unclear, 
and judged from a sober 
perspective the play can be 
called a mess. But taken on Us 
own terms, as one must take the 
restaurant scene of Top Girls, it 
has a strange kind of appeal. 
The action begins at 3 am and 
runs through the small hours 
when rules do not have the 
same clarity as they do in 
daylight, and it is in this mood ' 
that Mr Babe writes. His story 
and characters have no meaning 
beyond themselves, like Caryl 
Churchill's - they have no more 
dimension than a boozy bow to 
The Front Page - but they 
embody an American quality 
quite savoured in the perfo- 
mance. Hal Holbrook - as he 
ages looking ever more like 
Rodin's Rakac with mischief in 
his eye - and Dixie Carter, a 
strutting, smoky-voiced temp¬ 
tress. make this crack brained 
comedy more representative of 
an American- eaglet than a 
turkey. 

The flying Karamazov Broth¬ 
ers, making their Broadway 
debut at the Ritz Theatre and 
threatening to zoom over to the 
Old Vic with their version of 
The Comedy of Errors, are 
descendants from Aristopha¬ 
nes's Cloud Cuckoo Land, with 
relations in the Marx Brothers 
and Monty Python's Flying 
Circus. The tie that binds them 
is not blood but balance, for 

Hal Holbrook arguing with Vincent Gardenia in ‘"Buried Inside Extra" 

they are jugglers who blithely 
toss around pins, sickles, boxed, 
lighted torches, balls, eggs, 
frying pans, ukuleles, cham¬ 
pagne bottles and two live cats. 
While the objects whiz about 
the Brothers trade terrible puns, 
eat, strip, play the question 
game from Rosencranlz and 
Guildenstem Are Dead, play 
rhythms and even “Chopsticks" 
on a xylophone with their pins, 
and invite audiences to contri¬ 
bute objects to be juggled. 
Though the act goes on too long 
and would play best without 
an intermission to halt the 
momentum, the show is a treat 

The trend Off-Broadway this 
spring has been bills of original 
one-acts. Artistic directors 
maintain that many budding 
playwrights cannot sustain tlieir 
ideas and that the short form 
gives them a chance to try their 
wings and gain confidence. One 
distinctive voice emerging from 
the bills is that of Shel 
Silversteia, a best-selling author 
of children's books and Playboy 
cartoonist. The first three plays 
in Wild Life (Vandam Theatre) 
are sketches, the most arresting 

showing a man dying of a heart 
attack while friends take his 
symptoms as dues in a game of 
charades. The second half of the 
bill is a shrewd, extravagant 
satire on the media's distortion 
of and cashing in on American 
values. 

In The Lady or the Tiger, a 
television director (Christopher 
Mumey) manipulates an an¬ 
nouncer, minister, contestant, 
censor, animal tamer and 
human prize as twenty million 
viewers wait for the live telecast 
of the ultimate contest A young 
man clad as a gladiator will 
open a door and find either his 
dream girl or a hungry tiger. 
Not until curtairtcail does one 
realize that Christopher Mumey 
is a diminutive man, for as the 
wheeling-dealing director be is a 
titan, driving the play with the 
full manic vigor of its vision. 

Off-Broad way is also enjoy¬ 
ing the genteel cuckoo qualities 
of Jeeves Takes Charge. Edward 
Duke's one-man Wodehousc 
show, paying a visit to the Space 
at City Center. A different kind 
of bird, a homy-billed creature, 
has landed at the Longacre 

Theatre as the final offering of 
the Broadway season. Peter 
Nichols's Passion, a slightly 
reworked verson of Passion 
Play, is both worse and better 
than its RSC incarnation. 

It is incomparably worse in 
its set - a dull beige country- 
house interior which smacks of 
a small budget - and somewhat 
worse in the casting of two 
actors who look at least a 
decade younger than the hus¬ 
band and Ms alter ego are 
supposed to beL This seriously 
undercuts the middle-aged 
marital crisis of the play. The 
miscast actors, however - 
sardonic Bob Guntoo and 
seductive Frank Langeila - with 
Roxanne Han as their young 
Loreli, play together- as if 
connected by an electric current 
stimulating all their senses. 
Their magnetic mixture makes 
the sexual passion of the play 
almost palpable. The RSC 
prodnetion probably served Mr 
Nichols in more depth and 
breadth, but the sensual allure 
of this version is formidable. 

HoDy Hill 

Rock 

Shaken not stirred 
Robert Primer 
Dominion 

The point of concerts, Robert 
Palmer says in the programme 
note to his present tour, is that 
the respoose-of a five audience 
lets him know whether or not he 
is going in the right direction. 
This may be a rationalization, 
since Palrneris.music has always 
been notably self-contained and 
(despite its creator’s reputation 
for style) immune from the 
tin differentiated influence of 
fashion.. 

His concerts are, m feet, 
rather tricky affairs. Those 
prepared to Esten long and hard 
will surely find them full of 
substance and reward; but there 
is no obligation to adopt such, 
an intense attitude towards 
what is essentially recreational 
music (indeed, it often seems 
perverse), and it never surprises 
me when a Palmer concert 
evokes admiration-rather than 
passion. 

He is a cool, distant man on 
stage, involved only in his 
singing and in die playing of his 
band. 

Palmer pays the audience the 
compliment of leaving its 
members to their own opinions, 
to take lbe muric or leave it. His 
performance is therefore often 
absorbing without necessarily 

presence, I miss the one-to-one 
relationship that may be 
achieved with h« recordings. 

There were many fine 
moments in Monday night’s 
event, and some of them helped 
illuminate what Palmer has 
been up to lately, particularly 
those songs conceived in an 
odd, subdued, asymmetrical 
style as vehicles for a more 
conversational vocal delivery. 
Several of his new songs came 
into dearer focus, among than 
“Pride” and “Want You More”; 
the latter, a skw-motkm ballad, 
intriguiogly combined quasi- 
African tom-tom pattens and 
the accordion settings of a 
synthesizer. 

On the more extrovert side, I 
enjoyed the sprung hi-hat 
rhythm of Koo* and the Gang's 
“Take My Heart” and the 
chattering pattern of Marvin 
Gaye's “Got to Give it Up”, 
used as a prologue to "Looking 
for Clues”. Palmer’s love of 
music with holes in it - 
syncopation by silence - 
showed through in “Sneakin' 
Sally Through the Alley”, and 
on “Sulky Girt” he and his taut 
five-piece band showed the 
Rolling Stones a thing or two 
about bow to play an old- 
fashioned guitar boogie. 

Richard WOUams 

Concert 
Dickson/Rathbone 
Wigmore Hail 

A large and young audience at 
the Wigmore Hall on Monday 
was a fitting tribute to the 
musical wisdom still being 
passed on in college and 
practice-room by cellist Joan 
Dickson and pianist Joyce 
Rathbone. Their philanthropic 
musicianship has extended, too. 
to commissions, the latest of 
which is a 'Grand Duo by 
Priaulx Rainer, receiving its 
first London performance on 
Monday night. 

It is a true duo, in its 
interfertilization of forces sur¬ 
passing even that of the Brahms 
E minor Sonata with which the 
programme ended. And it is 
certainly Grand: bold in its 
virtuosity, confident in its 
dffgjgn, and passionate m its 
language. 

The three movements are 
restless with an almost improvi¬ 
satory richness of invention. 
Yet much is fashioned, econ¬ 
omically and wittily, from a 
tiny descending three-semrtonal 

figure, bitten and tom from the 
cello, mirrored by chromatic 
figures opening from and 
closing into chords, and foiled 
by glassy, scattered figuration* 
from the piano. 

The elements settle in the 
slow movement, bushed by 
remembrances of the “night- 
music" harmonies of the end of 
the first, and rocked into a near- 
lullaby. Framing a pause for 
meditation, digestion almost, 
the finale's dance macabre 
makes play with ever new 
rhythmic recreations, ending in 
an apotheosis of runs. 

Beethoven's Sonata in C and 
“Bei MSnnera” Variations 
flanked the Rainier the first a 
not over-fluent integration of 
gentle contours and percussive; 
rather eccentric energy, and the 
second a gallery of miniatures 
which made up in affection 
what they lacked in sophisti¬ 
cation. The opening Bach 
Sonata in G epitomized the 
essentially private nature of the 
duo's . performances: discreet, 
sympathetic, but often self-ef¬ 
facing to the point on anon- 

y"**- Hilary Finch 

Ten Garr, a former dancer who was 
recently nominated for an Oscar for her 

part in Tootsie, is transforming from 
supporting actress to leading lady. Interview 

. . by Joan Goodman 

The chorus girl 
gets smart 

Ten Garr has positioned herself 
to become the Eve Arden of the 
Eighties. If she is a smart alec, 
she can be forgiven because she 
is witty and sdfdeprecaiing. 
Just bo’w lovable Tcri Garr is 
became in issue on the set of 
Tootsie in which she played 
Sandy Lester, the girl Dustin 

■ Hoffman first befriends, then 
involves in the world's shortest 
love affair. 

“The first day I thanked 
Owen Roizman, the dircector of 
photography, because he'd 
made me look so beautiful. The 
nest time, 1 had dark circles 
under my eyes, bad lighting, 
everything was wrong. Appar¬ 
ently Dustin and Sydney Pol¬ 
lack [the director] had got 
together and said: ‘We can't 
have her looking too good. 
Jessica Lange is the star and the 
one Dustin falls in love with.' If 
they don't want your part 
highlighted, you're not going to 
look good. If they do. you will." 

Garr turns up looking very 
good indeed in two recent films. 
In Sting II. which has just 
opened at the Plaza, she plays a 
European countess who is 
actually a confidence trickster; 
in Francis Coppola's One From 
the Heart (Lumiere) she is a 
bored house-mate who dreams 
of romance on Bora-Bora. But 
while Tootsie was an enormous 
hit Sung If and One From the 
Heart both flopped in the 
States. She accepts it with 
humourous resignation. 

“Hollywood is a last-moving 
joint. So' I got good reviews in a 
movie which didn't work, so 
what? Nothing is forgotten 
faster than a flop. You can say 
whatever you want about 
Tootsie - and I've said my share 
- but the fact remains ifs a hit 
and that can only do me good, 

“I wish Sting II had worked 
better". Garr adds, settling 
herself at the kitchen table in 
the small. English-country-style 
house in Los Angeles which she 
shares with her producer friend. 
“On these big movies, too many 
cooks spoil the stew. Once the 
studios put real money into a 
film everyone has to have his 
say and the poor guy who ends 
up directing gets run over by a 
steamroller of executives. Bui I 
really like One From the 
J l curt". 

Garr started her showbusi- 
ncss career as a dancer and she 
keeps something of the chorus 
girl's surface insecurity, casual 
insouciance and inner, sur¬ 
vivor's strength. “I don't think 

of myself as dumb any more”, 
she says. “I sure used to. When 
you start out as a dancer in 
Hollywood, you really are just 
an animal - ‘come here, honey, 
and put a letter on your rear 
end'. Nobody listens to any¬ 
thing you. say. It's just 'shut up 
honey and stand on top of a 30- 
foot cake. I actually did that 
once, in a film called Harlow. 
Carroll Baker played Jean 
Harlow and I was tap dancing 
on top of a 30-foot cake. After 
the first take, they called me 
down and took a little bandana 
and sprayed my hair black 
because Carroll Baker didn’t 
want any blondes besides 
herself in the scene." 

Garr soon learnt to turn 
playing dumb to her advantage. 
“1 was cast as that for so long - 
before 1 did these housewife 
roles I've become noted for.” 
(Close Encounters of the Third 
Kind and the two Black Stallion 
films). “You actually have to be 
a proficient actress to play 
dumb, especially in a farce like 
Young Frankenstein, which I 
did. But you can’t tell that to 
producers. They're very literal¬ 
minded. If you come on to 
them like a smart person for a 
dumb role, they won’t hire you. 

“My father was an actor and 
alt he ever told me was that this 
is no business for human 
beings. Maybe in a subliminal 
way I'm carrying the ball for 
him because he was a headliner 
in vaudeville just as television 
came in and vaudeville went 
oul He missed the boat in all 
areas. He came out to Holly¬ 
wood to do a movie, then ne 
went back East to do plays. It 
was a hard life and maybe when 
1 was a kid something inside me 
said 'wait a second, dad. Tm 
going to finish what you started 
some datf” 

Garr’s father died when she 
was 11. but her showbusincss 
connexion continued through 
her mother, a former dancer 
who worked as a wardrobe 
mistress. Now that Garr herself 
is approaching stardom, she 
finds it useful to keep, her 
mother in mind. 

“It's like when people accept 
the Oscar and they say Td like 
to thank all the little people who 
made this film possible’. I say 
‘who are the little people? I grew 
up wiih ihemr I spent my 
childhood hanging around film 
sets, round rhe back end. not 
where the stars are. And that's 
good because otherwise it's very 

easy to come on a set and 
maybe you’re tired or you're 
having problems with the 
director or the part and there 
are all these people there for you 
to take it out on. You can yell at 
them and they have to take it 
You can make all kinds of 
demands - you want a bigger 
trailer than this person, or you 
want your own hairdresser. It's 
a way of trying to exercise some 
power in a powerless situation. 
But you can go way over the 
top." 

In her next film, Mr Morn, 
Garr plays a wife who goes out 
to work while her busbaand 
stays at home and looks after 
the children. Together with 
Sting II and One From the 
Heart, it represents her tran¬ 
sition from supporting actress 
to leading lady. “I am trying to 
think of myself for more lead 
parts now. Yes, I’ll play the 
mother; yes, I'll play the sex 
symbol; yes, DI do all those 
things to get a foot in the door. 
Having some kind of status is 
relatively new to me. but 1 don't 
kid myself I'm a star. There’s a 
script Tm getting about Emma 
Goldman, the early American 
feminist, about the time in her 
life when she was young, bright, 
witty - a forceful personality. 
I'd love to do that but I don't 
know if in reality I should start 
hoping for it I don't think 
anyone is going to make a 
movie based on what I want to 
do right now.” 

Perhaps cot, but Garr's Oscar 
nomination as Best Supporting 
Actress for Tootsie (she lost to 
Jessica Lange) signals her new 
visibility. Garr being Garr, She 
is not so sure- “I think they 
made a mistake”, she says, 
deadpan, “Fm not the sort of 
person who should be nomi¬ 
nated. As soon as I beard about 
iu I scheduled an appointment 
with my psychiatrist" 

0 A Summer Show for the 
City, reviewed on yesterday’s 
Arts Page, moves from the 
Guildhall Art Gallery on June 
3, and can be found until June 
18 split between the Maas 
Gallery and the Maclean Gal¬ 
lery. 

Exhibitions 

Court life with 
Henry VIII 

The Renaissance at 
Sutton Place 
This exhibition, which runs 
until September 15, celebrates 
the 450th anniversary of the 
visit of King Henry VIII to the 
house, then recently completed 
for Sir Richard Weston, an 
astute and experienced courtier 
who had previously served 
under Henry VII. 

As Dr David Starkey, histori¬ 
cal adviser on the project, 
points out in the catalogue: 
“The principal exhibit in The 
Renaissance at Sutton Place is 
the house itself. The red brick 
and terracotta exterior, little 
altered since it was built, is one 
of the glories of the early 
Renaissance in England.” 

Die interior has been much 
altered, however, not least 
under the present owner, the 
Sutton Place Heritage Trust, 
formed in 1982 when Mr 
Stanley J. Seeger. who had 
bought the property from the 
Getty estate, decided to take up 
residence abroad. His collection 
of contemporary works of art 
has been installed in the house, 
setting up what may be 
described as cultural tensions 
which are sometimes stimulat¬ 
ing, as for example the presence 
of three huge canvases by 
Francis Bacon in the Great 
Hall, but occasionally discon¬ 
certing, as the Prince of Wales 
wryty hinted in his speech 
opening the exhibition. The 
painting of the panelling on the 
staircase pale grey and pink is 
less successful, being neither 
historical nor attractive. 

The exhibition is in the lower 
gallery, formed in the nine¬ 
teenth century by Norman 
Shaw and now fined out to 
museum standards for this 
purpose. The airy, elegant 
arched structure devised by 
Barry Mazur seems totally at 
variance with the message of 
the exhibition itself; namely the 
splendours and miseries of Life 
at the Court of Henry VT1L The 
tiny drawing of Henry VIII 
dining in his Privy Chamber 
(British Museum) is a rare. 

possibly posthumous depiction 
of one of the two main centres 
of power in the kingdom (the 
other was the minister, first 
Wolsey and later Thomas 
Cromwell) and what it shows is 
a smallish room dominated by 
the rich draperies of the canopy 
of state. 

The oppressive atmosphere 
of the court turned into a brutal 
reality for Sir Richard Weston’s 
son Francis, who had a brief 
career as Henry’s page, becom¬ 
ing one of the “minions” of Ms 
Privy Chamber and a member 
of the circle of glamorous young 
men surrounding Queen Anne 
Boleyn, in whose fall he acted as 
both agent and victim. 

One of the most effective and 
touching sections of the exhi¬ 
bition is a case of material 
relating to Anne, whom Dr 
Starkey views not as Sir Roy 
Strong’s “gangster’s moll”, but 
as an intelligent and forceful 
promoter of French culture and, 
paradoxically, religious reform. 
Her coronation, in 1533, was 
partly devised by Holbein, three 
pages of drawings by whom are 
included in the exMbition, 
taken from a sketchbook wMch 
belonged to Sir Hans Sloane. 
whose collection formed the 
nucleus of the British Museum. 

Anne’s Book of Hours con¬ 
tains affectionate.inscriptions to 
and from the king, while her 
Music Book was compiled by 
the king's favourite musician, 
Mark Smeaton, who as a 
commoner was so cruelly 
racked at the time of the 
Queen's trial, that he signed a 
spurious confession before 
being hanged, whereas his 
betters were beheaded. 

By a happy coincidence, the 
sale or the Boleyn family home, 
Hevcr Castle, has dramatically 
extended the scope of the 
exhibition, since the purchaser 
of the celebrated Armour of 
Henri II. Mr B. H. Tropin, has 
allowed it to be included, 
together with various other 
items of armour, including a 
curious Masque Helmet, prob¬ 
ably made for a jester. 

Jeffrey Daniels 
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"Henry VIII Dining in his Privy Chamber”, a pen and ink drawing on paper, circa 1535. 
(Courtesy of the British Museum) 

London debut 
In French and German songs 

and an interesting Sibelius 
group Gary Coward showed an 
ease in the upper register and 
lack of substance further down 
which repeatedly suggested that 
he is a tenor rather than a 
baritone. Loewe’s Edward need¬ 
ed a larger voice and stronger 
dramatic sense, but some of the 
high notes of Duparc’s Chanson 
triste were effortlessly floated. 

The careful presentation of 

Schubert’s noticeably lengthy 
Der Winter abend was typical of 
Mr Coward's well organized 
performances, but he was 
somewhat earthbound in a 
Strauss group. This included 
Befreit. & particularly fine 
Richard Dehmel setting which, 
like Std/idchen, hay something 
of its edge removed when it is 
transposed down. 

Max Harrison 

Television 

Private drama, public viewing 
We can often see situations in 

the way that those most closely 
involved cannot see for them¬ 
selves” - so Desmond Wilcox 
began The Visit (BBC 1); this is 
one of the few justifications for 
voyeurism I have ever heard, 
since it neatly turns the viewer 
into a superior agent and 
suggests that, really, we are 
doing “those most closely 
involved” a favour by watching 

In last night's programme. A 
Mother for Malcolm, we were 
told about Hilda's “secret” - 
she had had an illegitimate 
child. Malcolm, whom she was 
forced to consign to foster 
parents. Malcolm is now 38, 
and bis mother 72, and they 
were about to be reunited in 
front of the cameras and 
microphones of the BBC. “Now 
the secret's out” Mr Wilcox 
explained to several million 
people; they could see that for 
themselves. 

A number of questions 
emerged from all this. Who 
informed the BBC about the 
“secret” and its revelation? 
How were Hilda and Malcolm 
persuaded to reveal matters of 
grief and of guilt - were they 
paid, or did they offer their 
services Free? Both of them were 
filmed separately, before their 
meeting; does that mean that 
they were kept artificially apart, 
in order to provide further time 
for filming? 

There may well be proper and 
serious answers to these ques¬ 
tions. but the hegemony of 

television is such that now the 
frontiers of individual privacy 
are being pushed back further 
and further for the sake of what 
tabloid journalism describes as 
“human interest”. The tend-, 
ency is to simplify people’s lives 
and turn them into a “story” 
from which the maximum 
dramatic impact is extracted. 

This suggests an exploitation of 
individuals' feelings. wMch is 
all the more insidious if those 
involved ■ do not understand 
that they are being exploited - 
that they are at the rough end of 
what programme planners de¬ 
scribe as “good television” 

Peter Ackroyd 
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News that Mr Michael 
Ashcroft's Hawley Group man¬ 
aged an 89 per cent take up for 
its £14.4m rights issue brigh¬ 
tened up one of the quietest 
days on the stockmarket for 
weeks. 

Mr Ashcroft confirmed the 

Hawley lifts quiet day 
AHXXJtrr^Y:PflantKWbo^.Miy 83. Patfnjffw^JtKW &■ Contango Pay. Juna&SattwnartO^. June t3. 

interest from foreign investors ■ largest ■ paper manufacturers, th? cleaning contracts which 

company where 1982 losses 
touched $12.1 m pushed the 
shares dawn by I Op to 76p. 

A profits slump at Iwhcape 
Group from £6Sm to £50m. 
knocked the shares to 3l6p. 
down 4p ou the day. A poor 
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J 46p offer price. into gilts, where early gains of 1 against a 1 SOp low for the year. 
„ point were quickly turned into GEC shares were a firm 12p to 323p. 
Hawley was offering one of falls Qf up to *a point as market rising 2p to 240p_  _ 

the new shares for every four enthusiasm for the strong AUied-Lyons held form at 151p 
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price. 
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funds to pay off debts. At the 

close. Hawley shares were up by 

lp at 162p. after briefly 

touching 164p during the day. 

However, the market is 

at 472p. 

Crieveson, Gram, brokers, warn There was also continuing 
that shares of Davenports interest in electricals after^iast ^ores compa^. wnue tne ^ Lhrfood HoJdings, 

fRmwi HnMinax ar» hiohlv week's stronu results from Fundholds a6J2?per «*« Gateway supermarkets 
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shares ahead of the Hawley £>£ gJ^gfSL* SS*“ OETZtfE? SSS SSA&SSS? ^ bid for food goap. M 
annual meeting on June 8. Mr 

Ashcroft has planned a series of 

meetings with brokers to ex¬ 

plain his plans for the company about 240p say Grievesons, 

arid will uy to win United against yesterday s 30lp. 

should be rated on trading down 2p at 702p after touching _ 

grounds which merits a price oj '709p during the day. 

Lovell, took 6p off the share 

price bringing it down to 2SOp. 

Oils were a slow market 

States support by inviting 

American brokers to the annual 

meeting 
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moved, despite some early Corporation, one of the world's continued to speculate about 

RecJtitt & Colman. the health 

Thorn EMI was up by 3p products group provided strong ahead of Bp’s first quarter 

with the sector at 537p, Farnell interest on expectations that the figures tomorrow. BP shares 

new painkilling drug, Temgesic, were unchanged at 390p reflect- 

would boost sales and the ing- market sentiment for. the 

shares closed up 7p at 430p. sector. However, Tricefltrol fell 

Poor results. from Nimslo by 8p to 214p.as hopes of a 

International, the 3D camera takeover bid faded. 
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*•-'» 22U Husky Oil 
if*, 4^u)NCll 
14% iVull'lnl 
■ 6-*x-KaiM-r Alum 

4:5 85. Ma*„-i-Kerrt 

59 Carr J. (Don) 
28 Causum Sir J. _ 
aa1. Cement Rdfllone 49% 
8 Cen ft Sheer 14 

W’tPSSfM S 
16 Cbiorlde Grp 2S 
81 Do7h«S.CnTPf 100 

246 118 Chrintea lot 237 
173 99 Chubb ft Boot 166 
310 170 Church ft Co 275 

*1 
♦1% 

3.0 1.7 22.7 
3.1 aa 10.1 
7.4 18J 5.6 
0.4 3J 
2.9b 6.7 . 
4.1 8 6 10.Z 
..e 

-4‘ » i* ci.Mwdx tM Ira 
^H*» "!* ™-= 3.1 6.. I ]33 1(M MANY 10T 

4.1 19 J) ue 10g Coalite Grp 139 
75% 54% Coal, Patona 

no*, 
£21% 
113*%* 
£15% 

9*5 
»% 
fl4% 
£12 
J10 

-*1* 41.7 

j! Me 7C I T5** 541! Coal, Paw 
-> 49.6 3 6 11.1 I 31S 212 Collin, W. 

3 9 0.4 , 
-% 73.7 5.2 15.3 

73 
308 
2G3 

55 

-% 39 J 3.3 

*7% >'u Nnnmi >imun £14*1* 
5-^i» S^Bl'a.T Canadinn £13*%, 

•■'1 21>l Sx.-i-n Knck 411 

-11*1*62.7 4.5 9 8 

IS 
::% 

TiiwTran, fan P £14% 
I ’** Steel 

»■', J-tpala Cwp 
£!G> 
ilO>%, 

■*% 

^ 52.2 4.9 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
Allied Irish 
An- buchrr H 

_^t% 1F3 AM tirp 
:’■» ‘n|i K.mk Imr 

;-a« 75 
-2 10.2b 7.4 9.4 iK 

18.6 153 
130 

138 
93 *3 .. 

250 *4 17.1 6.8 5.8 

20.1 Ilk nr irrrand’1 I2oT“ ■ S’2 a?I 83,1 ** Crown Room 79 20.1 ilk id Ireland . 203. - .. 13.0 4.4 .3.1 I 19j 77 cryalalate Hid®, 182 
‘ 146% 85*, Cum'n, En C» H26 

SO 56 Dale Electric 83 

286 165% DO A 
58 38 Ctnnbea Grp 
39 25 comb Eng Stra 29 
73% i5*i Comb Tech Hi 

335 102 Comet Grp 
in 121 Cookaon Grp 

05% 35 Cope Allman 
27 19 Copun P. 

280 176 Contain Grp 
87 Couruuld, 
IB C'wan de Groot 29. 
26*, CowIcT 34*, 
82 Crest Nicholson 122 
72 Croda lot IBS 
39 Do Dfd 88 

100 Croppor J. 120 
73 Crouch D. 78 
62 Crouch Grp 113 

102 
37 

335 

s3% 
25 

214 
9i 

132 

m:. 
.. 14.5 9.1101 

+3 34J 7.2 4.0 

2 Hk Lrurai Itrirl 2>, 
;:t i.m 11a Leunu i*k isn 
’.2 J42 Bk ill Scolland 477 
■ «1 Banlo* Bank 496 

710 Sin»n Shipley 275 
ft :*n Vatn AllrnllldssXM 
.i-. b1* Charirrrv-r Grp 06 

" i» l>% Chur Man £37*n . _... _ 
;?>:i**-'«i,t,rP c=?% ¥S ,?2 “j faa 445 oriARu, 

*i- '*b n-‘ ST 39 Delta Grp 

♦V 10.0 42 23.7 
*1 7J1 4.7 17 J 
.. 13.8 4J 12.1 
.. 7.7 4.6 9.0 

7.7 7-2 5.7 
.. 6.6 4-8 7.7 
.. 6.® E-2 «.S> 
.. 12.1 3-9 10.2 

*2 12a 4.6 9J> 
ISbMIM 
2.6 9.0 

-1% .. ... . 
+5 6.3 1.9 29.9 

Z3.S 8.0 24-1 
2.9 4.'' 
2Jb 8.8 8.6 

17.1 JLB 6.2 
4.6 fi.l 8J 
23 93 
23 8J 7.7 
4.5 X7 12.6 

10.0b 9-8 11.8 
..u .. 10.0 

4.3 3.6 6.8 
.. .. 193 

6.9 6.2 91! 
7.5 9J21J 
35 13 23L3 
375 3.8 
S.O 6.0 10.0 

4»J 

U$ 

*1.5 
-•« 

Hive 1'iuronnl 39 
4- 2t> v'rmmi-r.-bank 143% 

.‘-O*, KiM Nat Fin 57 
4-C r?>* I'.errard A Nal 394 

143 t.nndla>x Hides 172 
.'.I <.uinnrs* Prat 56 
9 HamhreV £2 £9 

IM Lm ilril 103 
1A'. Hill Samuel 210 

:•*% *;% ituns k 4 muhr 7i 
v. M> Jewel Tuytihcc U5 

1-.3 JriM-ph L 22S 
:27 70 Kins ft MiaikOTJ » 

2»K Klcinwen lien 2*6 
i"' .15 Lleydi Bank 571 
.'i>5 1* Unturt Sees W1 
i.'l S«2 Midland 4»3 

*■&] Mmncr Asxcis lie 
'.-5 123 Nal. 4US Bk. 1*>0 

Jvk Nai w mlnsier fi?0 
45 t ilium an IK. 
43 Rea Bn's 70 

'!%i Ruval nf Can 117% 
175 M I*)l Bk Scol Grp 12* 
:.j 410 sehrndrrs * 485 
t» !1«i Vrcnmbr Mar 52P 

•a> 20 Stnilh M AuDyn 40 
4*: lie*. Standard Chart «43 

1'ninn Plscounl 54* 
:::• !23 Winlrusi 165 

-1% 

600 
53 

-7 
+1 

tJ 

=3 9 (l itl* iST1 SSS^rp'p^ JS 

ii 3.610:31 ff-sarM'* »• 
., _ .. 1°4 88% Dom IniGrp 

•3-; 52 “•* 88 56 DousIbs R, if. 
is 2-2 50% 26% Cow'd ft Milt, 

*t ?- 8-8 8.0 172 112 Dowty Gn> . 
2 »-71 joo 41 Drake ft Scull 

75 40 Dunlop Hides 
57 IS Duple Iflt 
27*, 141, BBSS _ 
96 41 E Lane Paper 5a 

149 77 E Mid A Prem'A'139 
105 69 El ecu Hld0l 86 - 
138 111 E(S 148 
273 140 Electrucomp, 270 
19 7% Electrolux -b’ £16 
09 57 Electr'nlc Rent 61 

116 2? Elliott B. 37 

Ml 
T.Shllft . 

14.9 6.5 10.9 
10.7 10.6 6.1 
14.3 S O 7.2 
32.4 5.7 3.9 
11.0 3.7 10.2 
36« 9 0 6.0 
6 7 6.6 9.5 

14.5 9.1 3.'. 
41.4 6.7 3.9 

450 6.9 B: 

65 
in 

68 
45 

143 
93 
74 
39 

£=7% 

*2 

23.0 10 7 8-2 
5.0 12.3 

38.fib 8.6 5.7 
44.3 8.1 4.8 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
17{ 150 

X3 
136 
141 
OV 
494 
239 
127 
222 
106 

*■? Allied-Lyon* 
195 Raw 

:ns% “1% Bell A 
:.'-4% Ji*i BoddinetoD* 
r-.: »e% hulmcr H. P. 
7tZ7 33 Peremsh 
2V3 tbl Dictitter* 
142 !i« lirrrnall 

142 Greene Kiofi 
:rf. t! liuinnm 
4“4 353 Mardys ft H'sona 447 
212 153 InsercordAD 170 
- «b M In«h Difttltlen 92 

id Mamon 111 
;«5i; SO SCDIftXoreanlr 95 
3F|t ?**KSracnim 

5*15 157 sa brewerln 
f.i 3 Tnmatin 

213 123 lain 
:6l A7 Whit Bread ’A" 
:«» «* Do a 
’.72 94 Whitbread lav 

-1 
♦1 

■ *1 

44 18% Energy Ser* 36*, 
208 137 Bom China day 187 

„ , „ , 40% 12*n Ericsson £35% 
3'S S i .2 21 148 89 ErlUiftCo 148 
5.2 2.815., J 66>a 53% Euro Perrtoa TV 

37® 124% Eurotberm lot 340 I no 75 Erode Group 104 
3a 335 Eztet Grp 

F — H 

-2 
4fl 

TT*i ■ *1 

301 

*27 3LS 5-3 17JI 
5J 9.8 . 
1.6 13 35.7 
3-3 2.3 12.6 
7.4 10.9 10.1 
6.1 ra 198 
5.Tb 5.6 8.9 
2.5 3.8 
2.8 63 12.1 
5.4 3.8 10r 
4.6 5 0 10J 
M 3.9 .. 
0.1 OJ .. 
231 10.6 .. 
5.0 8-9 7a 
5-6 4.0 13.' 
5.0 OB 9ft 
7a 4JI 10ft 
3.4 1.2 30.7 

5.0 17a 
6ft 10.1 12 8 
..e 

8ft 4.4 20ft 
9-lbll.O 7ft 
0.1 0 A 
0-1 «U 
L3 16 13.4 

11.7 Bft 6.6 
60ft 1.6 93ft 
6.6 4.4 17ft 
Aft Oft 8.7 
4.8 1.4 30.S 
2.9 2ft 10ft 

123 4ft lift 

-1 

5.2 1311.0 
14 2.4 23.0 
4-7 1.8 23.7 

*1 

-1 
‘2 

42 
119 
134 
103 
133 
STB 

37 
106 

3 
85 

60 31 FMC 
135 B4 Falrrlew Ext 

13.6 2.7 Mft 1W 124 Farmer 8.W. 
16.8 7.0 Bft wo « gjMjwJ.5-. - “ 11.2 122 ■ 76 Ferguion Znd 

2ft a ! 070 310 Ferranti 

16.1 aiW & S 

6ft 6 9 “ft M 
3.1 ZB 16.9 660 132% Flarnie 6ft IS 116 184 72 Pitch Loren 

3I7 lft 12ft 82 16 Fleet nuua 
J“-i *■» Jr-J 33,; JUI, Fllaht Refuel 

60 50 Fogarty E. 
164 44 Ford Mtr SDR 150 
174 107 Formlnater 170 
317 106 FoMCO Min 

... _ 92 50 Fojter Bro* 
960 3ft 15.0[ 

, 142 6fi . Freeman, PLC 
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL l W. » Fmudi t. 

-1 

5.7 4.7 19 
Uft lift 5.7 
1Z9 IftJI 8ft 

8.1b 6.7 lift 
6ft ia 23.0 
4.3011.6 116 
14 6ft 11.9 

r 95 -% 
£19% • "% 

M» *9 
29 

211 
141 
141 
158 

17.8 3.0 14.31 

152 
75% 

65 

“3 
*2 

232 166 WolTerhamplon 294 • -2 

12ft 18 11.0 
7.2 5.1 10.0 
7.7 5ft 10.0 
7.6 4.8 SB J 

-1 2ft 2ft Bft 
*16 17-90 3.7 17.6 
-3 11.4b 7ft 14.0 
—4% 1-4 1.9 13ft 
*» 4.3 IJSLft 
*fl 9.7 8ft 

145 • ** 
BB *1 

114 
38 8*1 
82 

138 -2 
120 *1 

7 J 4ft 10.0 
10.0 6.0 21.0 
4ft Bft U.7 

11.1 9.712.6 
2.9 7ft .. 

9.6 10.1 

A — B 

159 75 AAR 91 
773 154% AB EleetntBle, 768 

55 IS*, AE PLC 3= 
544 244% AGP-Research 307 
:•«*> 2W AMEC Grp 3S 
5a S» APV Hides 368 
50 25 AiMJOwd Bro*. 45 
SO 15 Arrow ‘A- IS 
75 48 Advance Serv 83 • *1 

140% 93 French Kler _ 
173 B5 Fried land Dec*! 1M 

71 54 GalHIord 68 
92 80 Garnar Booth 82 

+2 ti uy ,ii 196 116 Geer,Grms 1«4 _ 
-6 114 r* 'tTS 253% 156% GEC 240 *2 3.9 1.8 19.1 

- “:o g"*cS' 
10ft 3J 33.6) -W 5? “01 “A --14 ml 

5ft 9.610.0 
8ft 6ft 17.0 
Oft 5ft 7.T 
8.0 5a Bft 
3ft 3.7 9.6 
0.5 11.6 3ft 
5.7 X3 22ft 

-1 

244 162 A4wct Croup 220 
243 170 Aerart 6 GenftSS 

15% 4BbAKZO £12% 
290 1*6 Amersham lot 38 *2 

89 AcOmon Strain 1ST h .. 796 
150 104 Aull* W 'A' 125 
asi 
41 

133 

AostoAmerind £18% 
26 Aquaacotuni 'A' 36% 
73 Argyll Foods 130 

APS 23 Ash A Lacy 493 
748 100 ASS Book 943 
154 1» Assam Food 178 

An Fte&aita » 
ass Leisure 139 

lifth Sftiaft1 
15.0 4.1 10.6 
1.7 u aft 
0.5e 3.0 
5.0 7ft 10.0 

1L8 3.4 11.4 
8.0 La 30ft 

38.8 2ft 
0.4 1130.6 

U.4B 5.8 7ft 
9ft Oft 7.0 
107 S.7 TJ 
2ft Bft Bft 
Mb 42 16.0 

92 Got Iflr BOB 206 223 _... . 3 2 Gestetaer ’A' M 
28 Glove, Grp 81 

155 110 GIB A DuffttJ 165 
9®a 2*0 Glaxo ntdis ®n 

81 59 Clonop PLC .67 *1 
123 79 ciynwed 102 • -1 
161 91 Gordon A Gob* 113 
66 46 Grampian Hide* 38 

252 164 Granada 'A' 187 -1 
386 ITS Grand Met PLC 540 *3 
122 33 c mum PLC 42 -a 
841 433 Qt umv Storm 980 42 
636 428 Da A 555 -1 

*5> -a 0.4I M3 88 CripptJTOdS U» 
*9 3.0 ioai 83% GiWBBorGrp 138 i"! 178% 135 GKN _ r ire 

78 
<146 

59 
76 

29S US AeaXcwy 293 

3ft 7.6 
. 4.7 Tft 

8.i 5ft 14ft 

JO 71 BA.T. Grp 

14.9 5,1 

172 108 HTV 
280 105 Habitat 

132 
153 

293 173 Baden 271 

66 9ft 15ft 
-4 3.1 2ft 

Lft 5ft 
-a 3ft 4ft 7ft 
.. 12.0 7ft ULO 

-*U 10ft 1ft 96.4 
Tft ILft sa 

IBS 10ft 8.9 
10.7 Bft 5.8 
ft ua .. 
7ft 4ft 14 J 

lift 1713.1 
L4 3.415.7 

18.9 14 112 
18ft 14 13a 
5ft Aft 7ft 
Tftb 8ft 117 

1L4 7ft 19ft 
4- 1 3a 19.7 

117 10.1 6.9 
5- TB 2a 20ft 

ua 4a lift 

9 *6 
*1 

-u 

1983/83 
Blab Low Company 

Dlv Yld 
Price Of» pence « P/E 

168 118 Ball Eng 
244 178 Ball U. 

83 Hal nut PLC 113 
8% Sampson Ind 12 

21 Hanlmex Corp 38 
37 Hanover Inr 133 
91% HiniMl Truct 193 
44 Hargreaves Grp 85 

143% Harris O'mway 338 
437 Humean Croo 600 

Hartwells Grp 02 

132 
12 
81 

163 

*& 

103 52 
406 290 BawkCT Sldd 

35 
210 

16 

38 

% 

38 
88 
82 

340 121 
135 65 

Hawkins A T**on 30% 
128 Haynes 168 
36 Head lam Stans 38 
12 Helene of Ldn 23% 
15 Helical Bar 35 
72 Beaty'S 99 
03 Hepworlh Ctr 125 
15 Herman Smith 36 
31 Hestalr 65 
35 Hew den-Stuart 33 

Hewitt J. S« 

181 -*9 10ft 6.6 6.7 
344 • 42 8ft 3.6 11. 

2ft 2.0 a.® 
lab 8ft 12ft 
..e .. sa 

ZB 2.0 50J 
5.7 za 15ft 
5.4 8ft Oft 
sa 2 A 2U 

40.0 8.7 17ft 
6J Bft 6ft 

14.9 3.7 9.' 
1.4C 4.7 .. 

13.9 7.4 18ft 
Aft 11.3 7.C 
XI 9.01X7 

374 
+1 
-3 

40 HlcklPt^ Fast 47 
Higgs 
Hilrc 

. _ BUI 
C Bristol 

220 142 HUlardS 
353 233 Hinton A 
425 230 
45 

120 

Hoecbst 
22 Hollas Grp 

_ T8 Hopkluraas _ 
235 139 Boriton Travel 181 
222 148 Hse of Frwr 200 

27 15 Howard Mam 18 
178 .133 Howdoa Group 155 S6>*sHudsmW Bay £U% 

02 HunllelKtlGrp 150 
175 73 Hutch Wbarap 101% 

I —N 

79 
192 
238 
350 
* 

106 ■ -1 

®a oft .. 
8.0 6.414.0 
0.7 ZO 14.0 
4.6 7.1 6.4 
lft 5ft 25ft 
3.4 4.1 6. 
2ft 0.1 „ 

10.4 3ft 1L1 *2 
*3 . 

4ft Z615ft 
.. U.4 Aft TI 

-8 1X9 .3.712.0 
.. 4J 15J 7a 

8.1 7ft ZB 
*6 5a 2ft 7.9 
-4 1A.7 5ft 14.9 
.Z3 
.. 6ft 4ft 8ft 

-% 30a Z5 .. 
-2 Z4 L817.0 
*2 

82 42 I CL 68 
127 82 IDC Grp 123 

65*2 36% IMI 57% 
136 51 IbxtocfcJohosra 122 
476 272 Imp Chera Ind 472 
131 69 Imperial Crp 
74 30% lug all Ind 
to 11 Ingram H. 

396 236 Initial PLC 
243 168 Int Paint 
m 196 ISC 
596 2S5 Int Thomson 
818% 690 Hah Bdr 

30 12 Jacks W. 
31 20 Jame, M. Ind 

180 108 Jar dine M*aoo 
350 211 Jarvis J. 

Jessups 
Johnson A F B 

US 
m 
36 

358 
181 
303 
586 
700 

43 
23 

112 
330 
35 
8 

63 
22 . _ 

348 186 Johnson Crp 
340 230 Johnson Matt 

98 Johnston Grp 
70 Jones (Ernest) 
64 Jourdan T. 

60 33 Kalamxwro 
205 135 Kelsey Ind 
114 36 Kenning Mtr 
375 220 Rode Int 

54% 33% Kwlk Pit Hide* 38 
331 211 Kwlk Save Due 293 

-3 0.1b Oft 14.7 
.. 8ft 7.1 10.0 

-% 5.0 8.7 8ft 
+1 6.4 5ft . 
42 27a 6ft 14.7 

I -1 10.4h 9.0 8.0 
.18ft 

-7 .. .. .. 
+3 16a Aft 123 
•H 7a 3ft 8.7 

-10 218 3ft 13ft 
8ft 1-2 .. 

.8ft 

.. 1ft Tft 13ft 

.. azi 6.7 6J 
• - 4fto 7ft ea 

365 
96 

102 

365 
78 
98 

180 

£ 

73 

214 
142 
141 
139 
60 

l>, LCPRIdgs 
J&*% LKC lot 

113 £wt Hides -A' 
137 Ladbrake 
48 Ulng J. Ord 
47 Do 'A' 

9 

n 
123 
142 
208 
142 
141 
111 

20 - Lake A Elliot 23 
40 Lambert H'Wlh 113 

+12 ZB XT 10ft 
.. 14ft 4.4 12.0 
.. 5-7 lft 1X7 
.. 3ft 7ft 25.8 

8.0 8ft 1X6 
.. 3.6 1.0 17.6 
.. 11-4 b 8ft 1X5 
.. 7ft 8.0 7j$ 
.. 10ft 2ft 33ft 

lft 4ft 18ft 
8-6 ZB 16.7 
5ab 7ft ST-3 
4.4 3ft 30ft 

15ft 1L1 lift 
lift 5ft 10ft 
4a 2ft 14ft 
4a 2ft 14ft 
6.0 9.4 8.4 

-2 
+1 

♦l 

46 
18 

140 
UO 

122 Laparte Ind 
130 Lawrence W. 

21 Lawtex 
10% Lee A. 
73 Lee Cooper 
w Leigh Int 

440 280 Lep Grp 
303 94 Lex Services 
244 143% Utley F. J. C. 

63 21 Uncroft Kllg 
304 165 Llnfood Bldgs 
431 226 Link House 
129 78 Ldn A M iami 
m 37 Ldn A N Thera 
89 34% Ldn Brick Co 

36 Lon scion Inds 
66 Lonrho 
42 Lookers 

40 
15 

350 
303 
am 

62 

-1 

66 
100 
72 

138 US Lovell Bldgs 

4X0 
127% 

8 
58 
94 
88 

188 

-6 
-3 

4% 

is® 58 b Sonar joo -k 
146 
90 

159 
330 
272 

24 
2S8 
141 

236 122 Lucas Ind 
107 70 Lyles S. 
165 FT MFJ Furn 
370 134 MK Electric 
325 235 ML Hide, 

30% 14% MY Dart 
2BI 130 McCaraoadale 
146 56 Uacfanane 

51 3 Mclnerney Prop SO 
58 39 Uackay H. 58 

132*2 92% McKrcbuie Broslll 
86 41 Macphmnn D. 58% 

197 92 Magnet A S'lhns 176 
130 78 Man Agcy Music 116 
ZM 108 Marchwiel 196 
236 125 Marks A Spencer £«? 
73 36% uuiey PLC 64 

29 Marling Ind 38 
32 Marshall T Lot 34 
23 Do A 31 
78 Marshalls Htx 156 

1=5 Martin News isa 
288 213 Manonair 263 
164 90 Matthews B. lM 

68 53 McdminstCT 
388 235 Morale* J. 
210 140 Metal Box 
48 33% MeULlrax 
49% 14 aiettor 

140 56 Meyer Int 
68 28 Midland Idd 

51 
50 
48 

156 
266 

6ft 6a Tft 
12ft 4.818.0 
12.1 4ft Oft 

Oft 5.7 7ft 
Aft X8 Aft 
X2 2ft 

25.0 7.112ft 
+12 11.6 3ft 1X7 

8 ft Aft 10.8 
X9 4.6 20.7 

18.6b 6.6 13.6 
IB.6 4.5 17.6 
11.1 8.718ft 
5.7 7.1 8-0 
3ft 4ft 10.4 
1.4b X5 

1X9 12.7 .. 
5ft Ba 5.4 
6.4 3ft 9.4 
40 4.0 

1X3 8.4 .. 
.. 8ft 9.9 9.1 

-4 4.4 X8 34.4 
+7 11.46 3ft 30-0 
.. 10.0 3.7 9ft 

■*% 8.1 0.6 . 
1X9 4.810ft 
X0 4.0 15.1 
5.3 10.6 5-5 
5.7 Bft Mft 

10.4b 9.4 8-8 
6.0 10ft 35ft 
5.4b 3a 19ft 

1X5 10ft 10.6 
10.7 5ft 12ft 
7J 3ft 30-1 
3.B 5.8 27ft 
lft 4a 4-9 

+2 

-1 

-1 

r -3 

-1 

+1 

54 
313 
192 
48 
3« 

133 
42 

7.1 4.6 12.T 
8ft Aft 8ft 

U.4 4 J 15.7 
7ft Aft 5ft 
5.» ms »r 
7.1 X3 10-9 

16ft 8.G 12.0 
3.0 6ft IL61 

siob 3ft .. 
3.7 8.8 12.0 

1983/83 
High Law Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence 4b P/E 
1982/83 

High Low Company 

Gross 
Dir Yld _ 

price Ch'ge pence * P/■ 

148 82 Ml Dates Lais 
137- 41 Mining Sanpllm 

65 33 Mlictiell Cons 
56 IT MatMn Grp 
30 17 Modern Eng 

183 119 Moll ns 
132 64 Monk A. 

7 4 Monte caum 
50 IB Kontfort Knit 

110% 68 More O'Ferrall 
129 76 Morgan Cruc 
248 113% Mowlem J. 
195 110 M airhead 

sug Fiuuitiue 106 
- 81*, 

46 
-2 

145% 97 N5S Na.. 
25% 17% Nabisco 
37 17 Neill J. 

315 155 Newmark L. 
223 01 News Int 
144 SB NorCTOfc 
108% 77 NET 
rn 136 Nthd POods 
250 124 Notts Ufg _ . . 
185 132 Nurdtai A P'cmck 154 • -9 
Bta, 20% Hu-SwUt Ind 75 

o —s 

l^ut-Pu 148 Oft .. 

Oft 7.9 22ft US 86 ___ _ 
. , .. T7 82 49 SUfilsPLC 

5ft 13a OJ =78 143% Standard TW _ 
03 0.612ft 74 37 Suolejr A. G. 42 
.. .. T7 3TO 208 Steel Bros 310 

lift 8.4 5ft 222 127 ’Steelier Co 900 
3.7 4J 5.1 UA B Steinberg 102 

40 20 Streeters __ 31 
59 21 strong * Fisher 38 

4ft XI Mft 170 91 Sunlight Zmcy 137 
10.7 Bft 3L4 45 17 Sutcliffe Fmaa 23 
15.0b 6ft 8.3 71 23 Suler Eloc 42 
XT 3ft 13.6 137% 63 Swire Pad/lc 'A' 110 
4Jb 3ft 10.6 _ _ 

T — Z 

7.1 X7 28.6 
xsb 3a isa 

*3 8.6 Ha 21.4 
+1 .. .. 35.9 

• .. 16.4 4.4 7.0 
h .. io.oh xo 31a 

.. O.Oe .. .. 

.lift 
2.4 6ft .. 

43 fifth 3.8 15.0 

X5* 6ft 1: 
+Vt . 

190 
215 b .. 
135 +1 
106 +1 
180 -2 
208 

U.4 
17'j.b 9ft 7 j 182 SO TX Group 154 
9.4 4.4 .. 37 14 TACE 37 
Bft 6.4 6ft 10B 48 TSLTherm 8m4JS .. .. 
6.1 5.7 Bft 35**u 16% Takeda BDR £2M* +*%» 17.fi Oft 2X7 

■ -2 
43 

10.7 7.0 

.. ldft 

106 X9 17.0 

41 

92 a +1 
-2 

46 34 Ocean Wilsons 40 -1 
J£r%i 15% OgH„ A u 07*%* -% 
226 131 Owen Owen iw -5 
443 165 Pactroi Elect 383 
231 115 Parker Knoll "A* 327 
loo 123 Paterson Zoch 131 
180 123 Do A NV 131 
305 ISO Pauls A Whites 281 
328 205 Pearson A Son 328 
304 176 Pegier-Han 287 

64 51 Peutland Tnd 51*1 
17 8 Pantos 13 
m 78 Perry H. Mtn 
34 16 Phi com 28 
84% 43% Philips Fin 5% 178% 
U% 4% Philip* Lamps £10% 

235 145 Plfco Hldgs 165 
gl H5 Do A 165 
sol 146 puungton Bros m 
325 75% Plaasunma 323 
702 345 Plessey 702 

68%* 33% Do ADH £6JPii 
94% Plysu 192 

35% 3% Polly Peck £14 
590 495 Portals Bldg, 550 
140 « Pansmth New, 123 .. M w 1 

SUM Powell Duffryn 228 r *1 20.4b Bft 7.8 11« 
,2 53 Prer-dy A 64 .. s.i Tft 9ft'-” 
3S* “4 Prestige Cm 181 -1 9.8 5.4 jffl.i 

250 Pretoria P Com too .. 26ft 3.7 6JT 
75 FWtclisrd Serv 161% 4fl4 4J 17 2X3 

25 - 17% <C***k*r Oats £29% -% U7 4.0 U.0 

&, SKTcfr g ,j* » «»* 
^ 104 juSl0«*Ort 156 

T g fSSwB 

410 M ;kt 
44J 248 Heckltt ft Coltan 430 
153 90 Re rtf earn Nat« m 
367 170 Redimnrton 342 
283 151 Kedland 253 

34 £9 Hedmau HeCDSQ 28 
168 63 Heed A. 145 
182 57 Do A 14V 144 
40 19 Reed Exec . gr 

394 
575 
29 

8ft 4.6 lift I 7% 2% Talbex Grp 5% 
7.3 3ft 10.1 1482 199 Tarmac PLC 416 » 42 
Aft X9 13.3 1374 160 Tate A Lyle 370 
3a 4a 44.6 1600 480 Taylor Woodrow 565 

85 43 Telefuslon 
, 84 41% DO A' 

4.2 10.5 7.01 J® Hen[JS 

45 

138 91 Tosco 135 
94 44 Textured Jersey 65 

ms «n ff ‘' 539 . 380 Thorn EMI PLC 539 
“ in 7 ilo 139 Tilbury Grp 118 

S'J il ^ 231 UO Tilling T. 236 
! J H H 38% 12 Time Product* 15% 

lfl7 of « 18% Tomkins P. H. 34 
l*'h Jo So 42% 39 TooUl 34 
154 w «5 ^ 18 Io*w Kemriey 20 
2.6 5.1 XT 

4J 
m 42 
•h 

IJ0J 

13.6a 3.3 14 J 
20.0 5.4 7.8 
27ft Aft 10J 
Xfi 3.1 1X7 
ZB 3.112.7 
7.1 3.919.7 
4.5 3.3 14.7 
5.7 B.8 4.8 

20.9 3.9 15ft 
7.1 Oft 7.9 

14 Jb OJ 10.1 

185 90 Trafalgar IHe 168 
23B 173 Transcoat Serv 176 

0?6 lft lift I ** nv!lnspmlPDpv «*, 
SiL *5 155 1357 162 Trxvii A Arnold 333 
.Sm TJ .. Ii54_ 36 Trent Hide* 143 

-1 
-4 

lft 8.0 xo 
3.4 9.9 6.4 

10je 6.1 8.8 
9.6b 5.4 .. 

-1 

^ *7^ a* 1®% 68 Trident ITT'A' -84 h +3 
7ft 11 v* OB 38 Triefus b Co 38 -1 

48' 15 0 7? ii 30 12 Triplex Found 21 
r X. H . '■* 196 109 Trust Hse Forte 175 

If- 1M 20 Turner NewaQ 46 
+$M * Z0“'7 116 Ttirrill 
*1 3J L718ft 
-% 25.7 L8 1L7 
.. 2X1 4.61X9 

5.4 4.4 Bft 

44 DBM 91 .. r_ 
141 54 IIDS Grp 
345 Ml UE1 PLC 

82 28 OKO lot 
SM Hnlcate 

_ _KJ Unilever 
33% 18%* Do NV 

203 100 Gnitech 
100 Utd Biscuit 
14S utd News 

426 284 Utd Scientific 
j ** i, ,1,1116 51 Valor _ 

+17 Tft xlafift *« ™ VmjengtegRrt 375 
ll_4t> 7 *? ii c I ><2 77 Vickers 111 
3ft 8ft LU ^ Volkswagen . .£«% 
— - '■"*948 133 Vesper 238 

91 33 Wadldn 88 
113 «3 Wagon Ind 112 

+1% 
h *3 

6.4 6.7 12.8 
Tft X3 1X7 
3.7 1.9 1X4 
8a 7.3 22ft 
8.9c Z3 .. 
1.4e 6ft .. 

10.0 5.7 19ft 
0.4 • 8.8 .. 
8.3 3.2 6ft 
2ft 3ft 96.4 
6.6b 4.7 25.6 
7.1 ZT2L0 

256 
90% 

141 
265 

82 .. .. .. 
101 -2 9J 9ft 7.0 
700 -3 11J2 5 <l 8.6 

E5*»u -% 180 0.2 6.8 
203 5.1 XB Oft 
188 ■ 41 8J 6.0 9.4 
240 -5 17.1 7.1 12ft 
418 • +3 5.7 L4 26.7 
109 

Vi 
-a 
-1 
+7 

-2% 
1L4 10J 6ft 

High Company 

Groat 
Dlv Yld 

price Ch'ge pence •*> ~<s 

68 
67 
54 

2n 
118 
xa 
82 
80 

+L 

248 
1*7 
117 

74 
373 

33 
199 
130 

-l 

89% 43% DO *B' _ 

ip sh "sih-™1: 
225 129 Murray Gland 
118 88 Murray N'lhn 

^ Io% ««ww«i 

M. . 4?" NnrLWl«0» ra 
34 lft H Thrag Inc 03 » 
» 24 Do Cm ,57 

S i& SSV^iie S .-i 
160 21s ' Nth SMAsnu 1-| 
91 71 on*Assodned 8& 

28# 151. Pentland M 
324 MB . Raeburn 

410 Roboco H5 rao 
400. RoJlDCO 5ub* US S33 

. 35% Borentn *NV £41% 
203 123 RJ.T A Northern Iffi 
ms im Scm Atner its 
113 77 Scot Eastern lg» 
198 134 Scut-lavon 181 
248 149 Scot Mortgage 
157 94 Scot National 
121 86 Scot Nor thorn 
77 48 Scot united 

385 228 Sec AUUnco 
Si 35 stewart.Ent 

202 US Stockholders 
jas 90 TR Australis . _ 
UO 73 TH C of Ldn Dfd 108 
97% 70% TR Ind * Gen «* . .i ■ 

202 1«3 TO Natural IM M • +l 
150 71% TR Nth America 143 
166 92 TR Pacific Basin 163 
103 71 TR Property 9T -- 
133% 85% TO Tachnology 1OT1 • £1 

88% 83 TR Ttitflmts X « 
300 120 Throe Sec “Cap 184 +- 
IBP 107 Tisrsisiatn Truat 14. 
126 73 *■ Trans Ocoaolc IM 
152 ■ 91 Tribune lav 149 

TT% M% Triglewst 'Inc' M 
43B 310 DO Cap 394 
175 102 Ifid States Deb M6 
na 59 VUdne Hes 
Go 38 Westpool inv 

isc 64 Wltan inr 
202 125 Young Co lnv 

3.0b 3ft 

4Jb 1.9 
2.8 14 

ZTb 3.3 

0.4 0.7 
3.0 *7 

3ft lft -- 
.. 4.0 3.3 .. 

3.8 W 
.. Bft 3ft 
.. lift 5.3 .. 

-7 3X8 5 1 .. 
-6 16.7 Xfi -■ 

74 
47 

+1 
+1 
-1 

9.4 4.8 
Xfi 3.7 
4.6 4.4 
6.7 XT ■ ■ 
8.30 3.* ■■ 
5J 3.6 
SMI .. 
X4 3.3 •- 

14.4 3.S .. 
X4 Tft 
9.3 33 ■■ 
5.0 3J -- 
TOb 6.8 .. 
4J 4.4 -■ 

10.00 3.1 
7.5b Sft • • 
3ftb 14 -- 
4.0 XI >■ 
4.7b 3ft -• 
4J XO 
8.6b 4.7 . ■ 
Sft 6ft -- 
16 X7 
4.9 3.3 -- 

10ft 13ft -■ 

-1 
98*2. *% 

aoo ■ .. 

9.3 Xfi 
1J 1.7 
1.7 X5 
3ft 3.3 
0.6 4.8 

SHIPPING 

900 296% Hrlt * Com 
790 264*, Caledonia Inv 
166 98 Flaber J 

07% 33 . Jacobs J. I. 
130 61 Ocean Trans 
217 106 PAD 'Dfd' 

750 
650 
101 
55 

125 
207 

19.7 2.6 18.7 
10.8 Sft Mft 
4.0 4.0 06 
3.7 6.7 28.6 
9.5 7.6 B8.0 

14 Jb 8.9 1X0 

MINES 

£23% 
£21% 
338 

£U%* 
m 
259 

£29% 
125 

.. 76 0 4 0 
-% 615 4.4 
-% S» 69 
+B,* 390 5.4 

175 4.0 
ITS 4.0 3< 116 10 7 

32.7 14.7 
—*14 301 7.7 
■M ... 
+3 15.7 5.7 
-5 35.0 fij 
-3 12.5 2 3 
-*„ 113 6 0 
-% 136 6.4 

+8 

-1 

3.5 2.9 
37 1 4 
231 78 

5*u> Gen cor £16%i +lu 503 5.4 
19 Goldfields 5.A. £91%* -* 30g 3.3 

Vvt Groot vie 1 £11% +% 64. ■ 5 5 

£93% 
£17 

£26% 

3J 7ft 

42 

14.6 3.9 151 „ 
ISA Xfi 13ft SS 

..e .. 3J 
8ftb 2ft 19ft 3S 
lift 4.615 ft m 

326 230 Reed lot 
S95 140 Rennlee Cons 
48 21 Renold 

40 Walker J. Gold 55 
35 Do NV 40 
35 Ward * Gold 83 
48 ward White 97 
75 Warrington T. 87 

4l9~ 3.4 lift I 22% 14 Waterford CMOS 20% 
4ft ix 1218 130 Watmougba .. 218 
OA - I 11?8 1W Wattt Blake 

*8 20ft Sft i7 iS’'BBSS' 

98 
• +1 
• -2 

*1 

X9e Bft 
J2* TO% RoutokU Grp 124 S +7' XJ lft 27.9 
86 S3 Ren wick Grp 86 

207 
an 
64 
18 

200 

125 
610 
in 

31 
60 
10 

133 
78 

S *1 Up 
31 Rocfcwsre Grp 
38 Rmaflex 
5 Rotaprint 

SS „ Do li%*C<mr 150 
73 RoUnnns Lot 'B' 108 
43 Rotork PLC 63 

290 IS Routledge * K 165 
44 25 RowHdbob Sec S 

154 Rowntree Mac. asm 
ill Rowton Hotels 189 
IM US Royal Wares 185 

lS SC%blr^aam m 
16% 8% SKF 'B' 

500 233% Sa&lchl 

S S 
IS 89 Samuel H. A 

S m iSSTcra 
«5 153% StArtro G. H. 457 
.79 54 6.K.E.T. 68 

A ^ 

M 1M% SeSStiS^Serv 
302 137% Do A 

14% 0% Sol In court 
57 57 Serck 

J .H Shaw Carpeu 
322 186 Slebe Goman 

42 SUentnlglit 
453 328 Soon But 
183 113 Sirdar 

76 41 GOO Group 
423 340 Skeletal ey 
■76 ffi% Smith A Neph 

Bft 6ft lift 
.. 23.4 3ft 1X6 
-. X9 3ft 2X9 

• +2^ xi SftlOft 

*30 if.4 ilo " 
-1 .us 6ft 3ft 

37 Webster, Grp . 
33 Weir Grp 
30 Do 10*. Conv 
18 Wellman Bug 
92 Westland PLC 
to Wests Crp Ini 

65% 25% Whlock Mar 
12 5 Wbeway Waw» 

88 
84 
65 
56 

1136 
190 

-1 Tft Sft 

-3 
-5 

oft 3a sa 
11.7 5.3 10.6 

127 57 WhttecroR 
ISO 52 Whittlngham 
34E 188 Wholesale Fit 
2® 98 wigfall H. 
113 13 Witmlns Grp 
457 45 WlSe* 
190 
182 

165 
69 
88 
35 
38 
2& 

135 
92 

T 

42 

3 
-2 

127 
79 

305 
206 
66 

243 

♦l 
-1 

^.46 
as Wills G. A Sena 167 -1 
93 Wlmpey G 138 e +2 

18% 10 Anglo Am Coal £l»i 
15*%» 3»fiADKlo Am Corp £14 
85% 24% A*i« Am Gold £751%* 
67*1, 20% Anglo Am lnv £84%* 
48 16 Anglovaat £44 
48 16 DO A- £44 
13 3*2 Blyroors 00*%* 

392 S3 Bracken Minn 223 
44% lPu Butfelsfontein £39% 

305 141 CRA 300 
278 168 Charter Conn 2T8 
577 314 cons Gold Fields 562 
600 165 De Beers 'Dfd' 552 

23 3% Doornronteln £17% 
24% 7>%*Dr1efonieln 
31% 5% Durban Rood 

382 37 East Da 
17*%, 2% E. Rand . . 

121 £0 El Oro M &_ 
354 58 ETIsburg Gold 
38% S*i* F S Geduld 

150 53 Geevor Tin 
20% 
*)«%* 
13% .. _ 

210 144 Hampton Gold 302 
17% 3®jjHarmony- £14% 
60%* IS Hartebeeat £53 
99% 21%* Jo'burg Cons 
w 3UnKinrtMB 
33*,* 18 Kloof 

347 32 Leslie 
30% 5% Lfbanon __ 

90 Lydenburg Plot 426 
1-42 MIM HIdgS X'fi 

31 13 MTD lUangutal 21 
86 43 Malaysia BO 

452 00 Marierale Can 276 
... _,44 IS' Metals Explor 39 +1 ... 
5.0b 4.610ft | 12% 3%, Middle Wits £13% +% 38.3.3 0 

2X3 7.6 3.7 \ S O 308 Mlnorco STB *3 13.1b 1.7 
315 16O Nthgaie Explor 395 
452 213 Feko Walla end 388 
M jot. Free Brand £29% 
41 «V Pies Stern £32% 

are 155 Rand Mine Prop 860 
111% 19 Kopdiomein £100% 
285 114 Reals on 234 
607 349 Rio Tlnio Zinc 567 
631 114 Rustenburg 638 

34% 0% St Helens 
i«% 2% ScntruM 

623 05 SA Land 
43%. 10% Southvaal 

220 123 Sangel Bm‘ 
US 100 TioJong Tin 

39 14% Transvaal Cons £35 

8%* &>^/£u,Reris • SSi* 

s'- 
10% 2%, Welkom £8% 

735 so w Rand Cons sbl 
535 104 Western Areas 439 
43% 10% Western Deep £37% 
41% 12 Western Hldgs £32% 

ago 130 Western Mining 286 
31% 8% WlnkeHtaak . £2B%* 
28 12 Zambia Capper 22 

S 4b ?' 
♦%* 144 1U.L 
-% 390 3.5 
-l«u 344 3.7 
.. 86.3 5.1 

+*, 150 51 
+5 31.5 12.0 
+*it 141 5.3 
-3 15.7 3.7 
*4 3.3 1.3 

3.9 4.9 
22.9 8.3 

7.1 Sft 10ft 
O.T Oft _ 
8.6 7.T1X0 
O.T JJ 
0.7 1.8 . 
Z9 X4 .. 
5.3 5-7 18.0 
8.8 10.1 7. 
1.7 8.3 7ft 
7.4 3.4 10.. 
3.4 3ft UJ 
4.1 Bft 7ft 
3.9 4.4 1X3 
3ft 10ft XT 

* b Oft 
10.7 7.9 

1X6 

O.le 0.8 _ 
6.8 X31L3 
7.1 9ft 10J 
6.7 2-2 2X2 

+1 

+1 
-2 
-3 

• -1 

!«%.«% 

294 : 
307 
302 

12 
ST 
27 4% 

303 
81 

410 ■ . 
168 
66% 

«Q 
165 

294 149 Salih W. H. 'A* 242 
57 31 'Do «TT* 

4» 318 Smith, Ind 
88 44 Smurflt 

J jPStBHB. 

139% Splri^^' 
49 14 Staffs Potts 

90 

40 
35 

485 
192 

41 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

SBS9 *? s&r ^ 
7ft 7 8 8ft 277 “• Woolworth Hldgs 248 
8ft XO 106 398 278 Yarrow* Co 288 

• -1% xo 4ft 92 ® Zrtier, 78 
8J lft Mft FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
8.4 2ft 17ft 

1X3 8a 5ft 383 160 Akrayd ft Sm 371 
X9 7ft 17ft 68 27 Argyle Trust 41 

■ -- ,7 lil 38 Baustead 50 • -*i 
HU 4ft 10.0 78% 38% Brit Arrow 78% -2 
• >S 4X 17ft 603 338 Dally Mali T»t 603 
4ft T.l 3ft 386 333 Do A OT 

.. 10ft 10.4 6ft 80% 52 Eloctm Inv 76 • -% 
71.6 lft sa J5®% Eng ASSOC Grp 132 
4.0 3ft 14ft T33 173 Erco lot 518 -20 
lft 0.6 49.4 flj 32 gxploa^tloB 62 
lft Oft 47ft 16 9 First Charlotte 12% o 
3.5 U295 54 . 35 Goode DAM Gfp 47 
3ft la 28a 350 208 Znctacape 316 -4 
0.0 OJ 7ft 286 124 Independent Inv 280 
4ft Bft Mft «8 age M A & Grp PLC 488 
0.1® 0.5 .. 8® Uanson Fin 31 

12.1b 4.0 iJ-7 S3 S2 5?“^“ B*- £5 
3.6 4-4 XI 8® 370 Mercantile Hse 835 

■1X9 4ft XI <30 238 MUbi * Alien 360 
Bft 3.710.1 52 35 Smith Bros 47 -a 
7X11.3 lift 20 Tjmdall O'seas £23 

13.6 3.9 15.0 58 38 Wagon Fla S3 
5J 3ft 19J 138 70 Yale ClRn 138 • 

M MSI- WSURANCE 

SJX4 7J Z ;; 115% 14% Am Geo Corp at*. -% 
406 250 Britan ale 466 
MW 123 Cora anion 103 -3 
■sib 300 Eagle Star 411 -2 
GOO - 374 Equity A Law 845 • -1 
448 272 Gen Accident 411 • -3 
465 282 GRE . 445 -3 
374 233 BantbrO LUe 344 

tt £8~ 
U.4 X810. 
4-0 X9 Bft 

2L6 4.1 11. 
..e .. 

XSh 3ft 40.! 
12.9 4ft 24ft 
3.9 XO 10 J 

42 
-6 

21.4 5.8 4.7 
L4 3.0 17.7 
1.8 X« .. 
X3 3ft 18. 

44.3 7J 12.1. 
44 J 7.4 1X5 
4.7b 0 j 2tft 
4Jb 3J1LD 
XO lft 34ft 
1.8 2.8 13.0 
0.1b 0.0 .. 
1.4 3.0 XJ 

25.9 0J lift 
0.7 Oft .. 

3L4 4.4 1X6 
.. L4 4ft 5,8 

15.6 5.1 X2 
♦20 22.1 X7 20J 
“6 18.6b 5J 13.1 
-2 4Jb 9ft 2.6 
.. 24-0 1.0 .. 
.. 5ft ILO 28ft 
.. X8 2ft lift 

♦a 

-ft 
-2 

6*3 4.8 
732 1X7 . 

51ft X8 Sft 
28ft Sft .. 
1X9. MJ .. 
34J 5.9 .. 
2X1 3ft .. 
24J 5ft 

Market rates 
(day's range) 
May 31 
S1.6000-1.814S 

Market rates 
(ctoaei 
May 31 
31.6040-1.6050 

i».83-»9-i«f 

New Turk 
Montreal 31.972X1.9830 31J740-1.97D0 

. 'Amsterdam 4ft3%ftft7n 4ft5%-4ft6%f| 
Brussels 80.60-&1.1 Of -- 
Cupenhagen 14.47-14ft4k 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 

160.00-16X50* _ 
^+00-223.50p Z24.45-224.GGp 
2399-2413!r 2401'^2403% 
U.«5%-UJ2%8 11.47-11.48k 
1202-12. IBf 1X15-12061 
12.0T-U.13k 
382-385y 

1 month 
006-0. lie prem 
0.1841.08c prem 
2-l%cprem 
tor em-2c disc 

Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Pans 
SinckColra 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

1.Z770-1J870P 1.2810-1.2820p 
4-JB%ft.q7m 4.05%4.06%m 

14ftVr-Mftl%k 280-UOoreprem 
- 44-69pdlsc 
.. 2-l%prprem 

180ftO-l61ftQo 365-I@80c disc 
220-310C dlxc 
SVUWrflic 
360-4T0ore dtac 

_ 2%-3%cdlsc 
12.06%-IXOOm eH-lTSorcprem 
383%J84t« 

38ft5-SB.60sch 28ftX28ftfsch 
X35JJ8I 3J6%-3J7%r 

IJS-l.lTypi-em 
14-i^ro prem 
lVl%e prom 

3 months 
fl.33-0,28c pretn 
0.33-0-23c won 
5-PjCprem 
fOcprenDhpar 
345-1800 re pretn 
J28-150p disc 
5%ftpfgrem 
610-Z23HC disc 
715-SUM (Bsc- 
BUGlrdlsc. 
928-VMOare disc 
3%-Ucdlxc 
27DJ95ore disc 
3ftl-3.33y prenj 
3S~33eiO prem 
4-r4%cprem 

Mft so 
370 250 Heath C.E.' 318 m-2 31,i gig jjf 1218 128 Da ej an Hides 180 
121 T9 Hogs Robinson 111 -2 0.6 7.71X6 I 100 61 Hj,plcy—TVaa 89 
424 201 Legal A Gen 416 42 lfl.3 4.5 .. ' ” 
W, 8 Off Life SA R1 .. UMiJj .. 

382 218 London A Man 368 -3 15.8 4ft .. 
301 174% Ldn Did lav 183 r +4 UJ 51 7ft 

30 15% Harsh A McLen £21% -1 .125 4ft 1X0 
153 - SS Ml net Hldgs LSI ■ -1 8.5 5 A 
60. 358 Pearl 621 -4 Mft 63 
340 ZL8 Phoenix 326 • -4 25-0 7.7 

S ^ 23 « X3 366 220 Refuse 344 -2 10.5 3a 
548 333 HoysJ 478 -6 37ft 7ft 
2H 146 Sedgwick • 216 -1 10.0 4.612ft 
125 89 Stentaorae 112 ..7ft 7.010ft 
2*3 i*® *48 e -2 2X4 Bft 9a 

^“MS£Sr" ^ «M X2 510 309 
IT? 1® Trade Indem’ty 184 
580 363 Willi* FBber 528 

10.1 4-1 
10ft Oft 
25.0 4ft 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Effective exchange rate compared to 1976. w 87.8 up t.S 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

Clearing Baali, Base Hate 10%. 

Discount MU Loans** 
Ovendgtu: High 10% Low 9% 

Week Fixed: UPrlO 

Treason) BUI* (DU%) 
Buying Selling 
2 months 9**i* 2 months 9Dj* 
3 mouths 8*%* 3 months 9**i* 

Australia . 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Sngpare ■ 
Sooth Africa 

ZftL7tMft3*> 
0 6060-0-6000 
8.8045-8.8445 

, 134.75-136.75 
11-4645-11-5045 

0-4700-0.4730 
SJB85J.7285 
225-00-30000 
X4165-3.4385 
5-5455-X57B5 
3-3375-3.4075 
1.7200-1.7350 

-6 

1 

Prime Btafc BIUs <lM*fe>Tr*desa>f*<*) 
1 vnooiA 10H4-10hz I mooclv lOO|& 

Dollar Spot Rates 
+2 
41 

*1 

2 month* 9»b-0% 
3 mantiu 9*fxr9Bu 
6 mouths 9V9”n 

2 month, 10%* 
3 manibs 10%* 
Omoatlis 10% 

Local Authority Band* 
Z month lHV-10% 7 months 10%-10% 
2 mouths lOJr-10% 
3 months 10Vi0% 
4 m on tin 10%-1D% 
5 months UPirHPt 
6 months I0%*10% 

8 momns 1O%-10% 
9 momln ICCt-IOL 

10 DWHUh* I0V10% 
11 monthi 10V-iO% 
12 mouths 10*2-10% 

Secondary MkuZCD Ram t«&) 
1 month 10%>i0% 6 mouths 10%-itPu 
3 months 10%-10Ji* - 12 man ins MbjfcOHb, 

* Ireland 
fCanada 
Netherlands 
Belglmu 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Maly 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

3.JQ20-1J53Q 
10007-3-2310 
2-8425-2-S4S0 

50J5ftO-46 
9.044.05 

Z.3200-2ftZ90 
. 99.75-10X75 
LBJE-mSS 

1497.00-149X00 
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(stock exchanges)] 

FT lodes 7123 up 0-3 
FT GHtss 82.30 down 0.25 
Bargains: 19,638 
Tring Hall USM Index: 169.3 
up 0.3 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones, 
3617.57 down 4.78 

918.59 up 15.41 
New Yo*fc Dow Jones Aver¬ 
age (latest) 1211.20 down 4.94 

C CURRENCIES 1 
LONDON CLOSE 

Sterling $1.6045 up 15 
Index 87.8 up 0.8 
DM 4.0575 up 0.0225 
FrF 12.1550 up 0.7 
Yen 383.75 up 1.75 
Dollar 
Index 124.0 up 0.5 
DM 23255 up 178 pts 
Gold 
$436.50 down $0.50 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Gold $437.50 
Sterling $1.6010 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates 10 
3 month interbank 1Ofe -101* 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar - 97h* 
3monthDM5V-5^ 
3 month Fr -12% 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period Anil 6 to May 3, 
1983 inclusive: 10.304 per cent 

( PRICE CHANGES ) 
Anvil 53p up 8p 
Rotaprint i0pup1.5p 
K. Coffins 23pup2p 
TACE 37p up 3p 
Pantos 13pup1p 
E. Fogarty 65pup5p 
Norton Simon £14.06, down 

if Ingram 56p down 7p 
SKF “B” £12.50, £1.125 
Phicom 28pdown2p 
Tricentrol 212p down 14p 
Fleet Hldgs 755p down 4.5 

c TODAY 

Interims: Buffelsfontein Gold, 
Clydesdale (Transvaal) CoUe- 
ries, Griqualand Exploration 
and Finance, Grootvtei, Flem¬ 
ing American, Robert Kitchen 
Taylor, Leeds Grp., London 
Scot Finance, Marievale Cons, 
St Helena Gold, Stilfonteln 
Gold, Trans-Natal Coal Corp., 
West Rand Cons. 
Finals: Allied Lyons, Anglo 
American Corp of S Africa, 
Coalite, De La Rue. DunhiO, 
Energy Services and Elec¬ 
tronics, Robert Moss, H 
Samuel, Wace grp. 

STC wins 
£ 100m order 
Standard Telephones and 
Cables, the last-growing electri¬ 
cals group, has won a record 
£IOOm order for sub-contract 
work on Plessey's Ptarmigan 
battlefield communications 
systems. 

Plessey, which is prime 
contractor to the Ministry of 
Defence for the manufacture of 
Ptarmigin, will share the work 
between STCs defence systems 
division in Greenwich and the 
STC components microwave 
sub-systems company at 
Paignton, in Devon. 

Mr John Cottrell, managing 
director of STCs communi¬ 
cations division, said that the 
manufacture on the trans¬ 
mission and subscriber equip¬ 
ment for Ptarmigan would 
involve 300 STC employees 
over the next two years with the 
prospect of more orders after 
that. 
• P8Q DOCUMENT: Trafil- 
gar House's offer document for 
P & O is expected to be 
published tomorrow morning. 
Trafalgar is offering almost 
£300m for P & O which has 
rejected the overture. 
• PORT SUCCESS: The new 
container terminal at the port of 
Ipswich is now handling 55,000 
20ft units a year which is 20,000 
above the original traffic predic¬ 
tion. Container handling has 
increased by 83 per cent m the 
past three years. 

• £7m CONTRACT: Metair 
Aircraft Equipment of Erith in 
Kent has won a £7m contract 
from Saab Scania aerospace 
division in Linkoping, Sweden, 
for the design, manufacture and 
installation of the complete 
passenger cabin interior for 100 
of die new Saab-Faiiphild 340, 
34-seat commuter airliners. 

0 BANES BARRED: Austra¬ 
lia has barred foreign banks 
from the country pending a 
review of the country's financial 
system. The announcement % 
Mr Paul Keating, the Treasurer, 
reverses the former liberal 
Government’s agreement in 

inriple to let in about 10 
reign banks. ibr 

WALL STREET 

Fed rate 
fears 

dominate 
New York (AP - Dow Jones) 

Stocks rebounded from their 
early lows yesterday and the 
pace of trading became light, 
which analysts said, showed an 
absence of selling pressure 
despite . had news about the 
money supply last Friday. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was off about 2 1/2 
points. It was down 7.55 earlier. 
Advancing issues trailed declin¬ 
es by about 5 to 8. 

Concern about last Friday's 
$2.ibn increase in the basic 
money supply dominated the 
market's attention. 

“There is a fear the Fed may 
move to react to the rise in the 
money supply", Mr Monte 
Gordon, research director of 
Dreyfus Corp, said. “There is a 
concern that interest rates may 
be at least temporarily trending 
higher. 

“It is curious that it is almost 
the increasing pace of the 
recovery that is increasing this 
concern about interest rates," 
he said, noting that rising 
demand for credit would put 
upward pressure on rates. 

The Commerce Department 
reported its index of leading 
economic indicators rose 1.1 
per cent in April, the 10th 
consecutive monthly rise. 

The Department also revised 
its March figures, saying the 
index had acutualiy moved up 
2.2 per cent rather than the 
earlier estimate of 1.5 per cent. 

Ralston Purina was the most 
active issue in early trading, 
down 1/4 to 21 1/8. Duke 
Power was second, down 1/8 at 
23 after a block of 327,600 
traded at that price. AT & T was 
third, down 3/8 at 66 3/8. 

Companies 
rapped over 

bid leaks 
By Philip Robinson 

The Takeover Panel yester¬ 
day rapped companies and 
bankers whose takeover bids 
were an open secret before any 
official announcement emerged. 

Without naming individuals, 
the latest panel annual report 
says it has been concerned 
about the secrecy and the 
timing of takeover announce¬ 
ments. 

Mr John Hignett, director- 
general of the panel, said: 
“There have been an awful lot 
of price jumps before bids come 
out. In one case the price 
moved up 50 per cent before an 
annoncemenL" 

The panel, set up more than a 
decade ago to protect small 
investors, insists that an an¬ 
nouncement of a_ bid. or 
discussions which might lad to 
one, be made directly once a 
share price begins to move. 

Big profits can be made from 
information known to a few. 
The panel, anxious to avoid 
volatile share movements stem¬ 
ming from speculation, stresses 
the "vital importance of absol¬ 
ute secrecy during the time of 
an offer being planned." 

The new-style consortium 
takeover bids are causing more 
concern. With more companies 
or individuals involved the 
chances of a leak are multiplied. 

Mr Hignett said: "For that 
reason we have asked to be 
informed at the earliest oppor¬ 
tunity. Everyone likes to an¬ 
nounce a deal which is all tied 
up. It is the last two or three 
days where the maximum 
danger occurs because more 
people know." 

The total number of bids in 
the year to March 31 fell from 
147 to 121. But the number of 
contested bids - those involving 
more work for the panel 
executive was the highest for 
many years. Bids still unre¬ 
solved at the year end almost 
doubled to 27. 

Sterling makes gains as the dollar 
peaks against three currencies 

Both sterling and the dollar 
surged again on foreign 
exchange markets yesterday. 
But while the dollar dosed in 
London at or about its day's 
high, supported by the gloomier 
outlook for United. States 
interest rates, sterling dosed 
below its best levels. 

However, the pound was still 
well up on the day. Dealers said 
that expectations of a Tory 
victory at the polls was still 
leading to demad for the pound 
which opened sharply higher 
yesterday, at one point touching 
$1.6135 against die dollar and 
DM4.06 against the German 
currency. 

Profit-taking dipped back 
sterling's early gains but the 
pound still dosed 15 points up 
against the dollar at $1.6045 
and up 0.8 at 87.8 on its trade 

weighted index after opening at 
88.0. Against the Deutchmark, 
stating closed at DM4.0575. 

London foreign exchange 
dealers were professing caution 
about sterling yesterday after its 
recent rapid rise. “Its beginning 
to look a bit toppish," one said 
yesterday. However, foreign 
interest in staling remains 
strong and views in the City are 
divided on its prospects. 

“There’s a lot of foreign 
money coming in. The pound 
will be at $1.80 on a Thatcher 
victory and the stock market 
will go better," one stock 
market trader ^ confidently. 

Last Friday’s poor United 
Stales money supply figures 
showing a $2.lbn rise in Ml. 
and the lack of a firm 
commhxnernt to lower US 
interest rates or co-ordinated 

By Petra Wiboii-Smit^ Banking Cbnespondest 

intervention in the currency 
markers at the Williamsburg 
summit were behind the dollar’s 
strength. 

There is consent that rapid 
money growth in the US. may 
cause the Federal Reserve to 
tighten monetary policy delay¬ 
ing the long-awaited reduction 
in US interest rates. Heavy 
government borrowing and 
economic recovery are also 
expected to continued firm 
interest rates in the US. 

Further evidence of a robust 
recovery in the United States 
economy emerged wth the 
publication, of April's index of 
leading economic indicators 
showing a 1.1 per cent rise, the 
tenth consecutive monthly 
increase. The rise followed a 2^ 
per cent rain in March, revised 
upwards mom the 1.5 per cent 

"an Initiative as from July", 
with a view to claiming 
instability in the foreign ex¬ 
change markets. 

Although the dollar was 
strengthening, concent over US 

^ . , _, interest rates unsettled bond 
The dollar touched record ^ $tock markets yesterday, 

highs against the franc and Wall Street and US Govern- 
Spanish and Belgian currencies 
yesterday and dosed up 178 
prams at DM2J22 against the 
Deutschemark. 

Dealers said tears of con¬ 
certed central hank intervention 
to hold down the dollar bad 
evaporated -following the hike* 
warm Wffliafiubmg com¬ 
munique. 

. published by the 
erce Department. 

White House spokesman Mr 
Larry Speakes said: "This is 
excellent news and it shows te 
recovery is solidly on course." 

M Jacques Delore, the French 
finance minister^ was quoted 
yesterday as saying the seven 
summit countries would take 

ment bond prices eased and 
Eurodollar rates firmed by 
about ifc per cent yesterday. 

In London, after last week’s 
big rise in the market, govern¬ 
ment stocks gave up eany gains 
to dose up to £7/g lower at tins 
long end of the market and 
short-dated stocks slipped £%. 
Analysts said there was concern 
that if US rates remained firm 
or even moved higher sterling 
could come under pressure later 
in the summer. 

Grand Met goes 
into childcare 

By Sandy McLachlan 

Metropolitan Grand Metropolitan has 
agreed a £23m entry into the US 
childcare market Through its 
subsidiary. GrandMet USA Inc, 
it has reached agreement for a 
$13 a share bid for Children's 
World Inc. 

The board of Children's 
World Inc has accepted the 
offer and delivered between 25" 
and 28 per cent of the 
company's shares. A tender 
offer been marig to other 
shareholders ax the same price. 

Mr Stanley Grinstead, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Grand Metropolitan, said last 
night “Children's World' is the 
third biggest company in the 
field in the United States. More 
importantly, h has embarked on 

Chikfreti’s Workf^tere for 
young children where both 
parents are working. “It offers 
pre-school education for young 
children”, Mr Grinstead said. 

This is a booming market in 
thbe United States, and Chil¬ 
dren’s World at present oper¬ 
ates in nine states indimug 
Washington, Texas, Virginia 
and California. It operates over 
more than 100 childcare cen¬ 
tres. 

The acquisition, if it suc¬ 
ceeds. will take GrandMet into 
an entirely new field. Apart 
from wines and spirits its main 

activity in the United States is a 
consumer products division. 
This is based on Liggett, the 
tobacco group which turned in 
S48m operating income in 
1982. 

Pet foods, soft drinks and 
sporting goods are the other 
leading US income produces for 
the group. Taken together with 
wines and spirits GrandMet had 
a total operating income of 
Si69m in the US last year in its 
consumer (non-hotel) activities. 

Further expansion in the 
United States was signalled in 
the 1982 annual report when 
Mr F J Pizziiola, a general 
partner of Lazard Freres & Co, 
of New York, was appointed to 
the Grand Metropolitan board 
as a non-executive director. 

Also, the group, which 
recently reprated half-year pro¬ 
fits up by 52 per cent to 
£i 13.6m, raised £125m by 
means of a rights issue in May 
last year to strengthen its 
balance sheet and give it more 
flexibility over capital expen di- 
ture.- 

At the end of the last 
financial year group activities 
were split equally between 
United Kingdom interests on 
the one hand and US and 
international activities on the 
other. 

ECGD ‘hindered by 
lack of information9 

By John Lawless 

The Export Credit Guarantee specialists were employed than 
Department has been hindered 
by “insufficient data and lack of 
penetrative analysis", according 
to the Commons Committee of 
Public Accounts in a report 
yesterday. 

It recognized that the ECGD 
could not take an “unduly 
cautious attitude" if it was truly 
to support British companies. 
But it added that deosions 
should be taken “in a full 
understanding that experts not ■ 
eventually paid for merely 
resulted m a waste of national 
resources”. That is often 
preached to exporters whom it 
refuses to cover in certain 
markets. 

Agency specialists had admit¬ 
ted that, while economic and 
political risks among borrowers 
could be assessed, they did not 
have information on “total debt 
exposure”. 

The committee responded by 
suggesting the IMF might be 
approached to complete the 
Sicture. It noted “an insuf- 

riency of expertise and ad¬ 
equate training", and that fewer 

the £30bn of risk covered each 
year seemed to warrant. 

The ECGD is down from 
2,000-plus to 1,800 in two years. 

It has also lost flexibility 
through having half its staff 
moved to Cardiff, and has been 
unable to draft in extra to its 
mam offices in the City's 
Alderman bury Square when the 
pressure is at a peak. 

A “retirement bulge” in 
1979-81 caused it to lose more 
than 75 top people, although 
that has now slowed. 

its wages do not compare 
with the private sector, although 
the committee is not convinced 
that enough has been done to 
draw on expertise from there. 

The report's potency, how. 
ever, is that it comes at a time 
of extreme pressure for the 
ECGD. With 21 countries either 
rescheduling or applying tojt is 
feeing a considerable claims 
build-up. Total claims last year 
almost doubted to £592m. 

Poland will account this year 
for £100m, the first country to 
hit that mark in one year, 
halting cost £90m last year. 

IMF refusal shocks Brazil 
Brazil has suffered a double 

blow at the hands of the 
International Monetary Fund. 
The IMF's refusal to pay the 
second tranche of about $400m, 
so important to restoring the 
financial stability of Latin 
America's biggest economy, has 
left the Brazilian leadership 
divided over how to enforce the 
austerity necessary to win the 
fund's approval. 

But whatever the outcome of 
this argument, the country 
which prided itself on being the 
continent's best managed is 
bound to be upset by the IMF 

From Patrick Knight, Sao Paulo 
accepting that Mexico and 
Argentina have met their 
targets. The feet remains, 
however, thet Brazil has so far 
proved unable to limit money 
supply growth and curb in¬ 
flation as agreed after the Sao 
Paulo visit of top IMF officials 
at the beginning of the year. 

The country's economic team 
has split on how to rectify the 
failure. Senhor Carlos Langoni, 
who as president of the central 
bank has the closest links with 
foreign bankers, has taken a 
hard line favouring sharp 
cutbacks. But Senhor Delfim 

Netto, the planning minister, 
and Senhor Emane Garveas, 
the finance minister, have 
favoured a softer approach. 

The country's economic team 
is hurriedly putting together a 
package to meet IMF con¬ 
ditions which it is hoped will 
really do the trick. Subsidies on 
oil products, wheat, and credit 
for agriculture, accounting for 2 
per cent of gross national 
product are likely to be phased 
out far fester than had been 
anticipated, while cuts in public 
enterprises will probably be 
announced later this week. 

Ministers 
debate 

liquidity 
From Bailey Morris 

Finance ministers of the West¬ 
ern industrialized nations are 
engaged in a serious debate over 
whether or not there is a 
shortage of inemathmal liquid¬ 
ity to see the world through the 
second stage of the debt ends. 

At private meetings held in 
conjunction with tike WilKam*. 

burg economic summit, minis¬ 
ters discussed a variety of fesues 
related to the liquidity question 
including whether or not to 
establish a new higher level of 
resources for the International 
Monetary Fund. 

French officials have signed 
strongly that there is a serious 
shortage which requires bold 
new initiatives by Western 
nations to make more resources 
available to poor countries. 

Specifically, the French are in 
favour of proposals to establish 
a new higher level of quotas ter 
IMF member nations and te 
enlarge the IMP’S reaonrees by 
increasing the level of Special 
Drawing Rights. 

But British and US officiate 
are not convinced that there Is a 
severe shortage of tiqridity 
which would require all the 
steps proposed by the French 
and others. 

A British nffkhl said there 
are a number of studies under 
way to derennine whether there 
is a serious liquidity shortage. 

Britain and other nations wiQ 
be guided by the results of these 
studies when they meet formally 
to vote on a new level of quotas 
for the IMF at the animal 
meeting of the fund the 
World Bank in September. 

Ministers also discussed the 

Regan: working groups to be 
formed soon 

debt problems of specific 
nations including Poland and 
Brazil and agreed that in the 
case of Siam, it must not be 
allowed to deviate from the 
tongb conditions which were 
negotiated as part of its IMF 
loan package. 

In addition to tike liquidity 
problem, ministers also began 
laying the groundwork at 
WQUamsburg for ways to 
increase the authority and nde 
of the IMF and the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade. 

Mr Donald Regan, the US 
Treasury Secretary, said work¬ 
ing groups would be established 
very soon to carry oat the 
directives of world leaders to 
prepare for new negotiations 
under the Gate to liberalize 
trade and to possibly extend tee 
rules to cover trade in services 
such as hanking, shipping, and 
insurance. 

The expanded roles for tee 
IMF and particularly for the 
Gatt were sought by the US and 
others who want to create a 
better international system for 
handling both Gatt and trade 
problems. 

Professor attacks CBI chiefs 21 pc 

Anger over Fraser pay rise 
By Jonathan dare 

An unexpected display of 
shareholder power yesterday 
forced Dunlop Holdings, the 
tyre and rubber company, to 
poll its shareholders on whether 
the 1982 accounts should be 
accepted. 

The shareholders also forced 
a poll on whether Mr Colin 
Hope, the director of the 
European tyre divison, should 
be reelected. He joined the 
board last year. 

Professor Robert Pritchard, 
professor of genetics at Leicester 
University, together with 
another shareholder, embar¬ 
rassed Sir Campbell Fraser, the 
chairman and the Dunlop board 
when they mustered enough 

support among shareholders fra 
the polL 

The moves came at the end 
of a long meeting at the Cafe 
Royal in London at which Sir 
Campbell - who is also 
president of the Confederation 
of British Industry - was 
persistently questioned about 
his salary increase of 21 per cent 
to £82.000. 

Professor Pritchard said 
afterwards that he was a 
longstanding but small share¬ 
holder in Dunlop and had never 
before attended an annual 
meeting. Tm concerned about 
the accountability of directors - 
they're not accountable to 
shareholders or to employees. 

They fix their own incomes 
whether or not the company is 
on the rocks.... With the rise 
he's had we could have paid the 
salary of two of the employees 
he has made redundant" 

Professor Pritchard added 
that he was a Liberal and 
concerned at the continual 
conflict within British industry. 

The shareholders who sup¬ 
ported a poll acknowledged that 
they expected the board to 
muster enough proxies to pass 
the two resolutions. 

Sir Campbell was shepherded 
quickly away after the meeting 
and was less than forthcoming 
about the shareholders’ attitude. 
Last year Dunlop lost £80m. 

passed (he dividend and made 
12.000 employees redundant. 

Earlier Sir Campbell had said 
his pay rise reflected loss of 
salary when he ceased to be a 
director of Pirelli after a joint 
agreement between Dunlop and 
the Italian company ended. He 
said the true increase was 
therefore only six per cent 

Far Eastern' shareholders 
hold 35 per cent of Dunlop's 
shares: “As feras we know these 
shareholders regard their stake 
as a long-term investment in the 
company and have not indi¬ 
cated any other intention," Sir 
Campbell said. 
..The City is still expecting a 
bid for Dunlop. 

NIMSLO i 
INTERNATIONAL 
SHARE PRICE 

JUL AUG SEP OCT MOV DEC JAN 

Setback for Nimslo 
Second International, the 3D 

camera group, which recently 
shifted its production from 
Scotland to Japan, lost $12.13m 
(£7.78m) before tax on sales of 
$18.28m (11.7m) in 1982. 

The company blames the size 
of the losses on production 
problems at the Timex factory 
in Dundee where the 3D 
camera was mode, until Nimslo 
decided to shift production to 
Japan in January. According to 
Mr Graham Dowson, a Nimslo 
director, the group would have 
come close to making the $20m 
in profits once projected for 

1982 had Timex met the 
contract to provide between 
200,000 and 260,000 cameras 
last year. 

However, on the stock 
market, the shares which have 
been, quoted on the utisted 
securities market since Decem¬ 
ber 1981 fell a further 5pto 8Lp. 

Last year’s loss was struck 
after taking account of the 
$734m received from a com¬ 
pany controlled by the Norwe¬ 
gian industrialist Mr Fred 
Olson for the rights to the 
camera in France and Belgium. 

Investors' notebook, page 18 

£1.39m loss at Readicut 
Readicut International re¬ 

ported a loss of £l-39m for the 
year to March 31. This is almost 
exactly as expected. Although it 
compares with a profit of 
£230,000 the previous year. The 
shares rose 2p to 18p. Mr Paul 
CroSCt, the chairman^ said that 

the worst was over and “things 
did buck up towards the end of 
the year.” 

The main disappointment in 
the results was m handicrafts 

where there was a “dramatic” 
reduction in demand for rug 
making kits, resulting in the 
worst figures since the group 
was formed: a loss of £1.69m 
against a profit bf£Sl 1,000 

Mr Croset believes that they 
have the problems at the 
troubled Plasticiser subsidiary 
under control.” I expect Pastic- 
exs to be no worse, than break¬ 
even fin* the current year," he 
said. 

■City Comment: 

Beware 
asset 

strippers 
Britain’s pension funds 

con& become tee next 
target for asset strippers. 
Two recent surveys, one by 
Wood Mackenzie tee 
stockterokess^ and a second 

by Cubic Wood, the pen¬ 
sion consultancy ann o* 
Noble Lowndes, both draw 
attention to tee fact teat a 
great many pension funds 
in tee United Kingdom are 
sow agnSficantiy over- 
landed. 

These surpluses have 
arisen because the in¬ 
flation of recent years has 
allowed the fends to beef 
up their portfolios with 
high yielding assets, and 
now that inflation L~~ 
receded they are 
very high real rates 
return. 

The way Is now dear, 
therefore, for tee potential 
asset stripper to bid for the 
company whose pension is 
overfunded.' Once in con¬ 
trol, he can have tee fond 
actnariaDy assessed and 
transfer any surplus - 
which would probably ran 
into millions of- pounds - 
back to tee company. 

He would have to pay 
corporation tax on the 
funds taken out, because 
contributions into the fund 
are tax-free^ and he would 
have to gain approval fro@i 
tee trustees and the Inland 
Revenue for the move, but 
none of these appears to be 
a significant deterrent. 

Already there are cases 
where companies have 
indirectly usd the surplus¬ 
es in their pension funds to 
pay for investment in 
labour-saving technology, 
thereby cutting the number 
of employees needed, and 
adding further" to the 
surplus in the fond. 

Pension fund trustees, 
and managers sitting on 
substantial surpluses have 
good reason therefore for 
the mounting unease some 
of teem feeL But there is a 
way out 

If they so wished they 
could improve tee benefits 
they pay the early leavers, 
and by a single stroke of 
the' pen tee surpluses 
would be used and the fund 
be back in balance. 

How nice it would be to 
see them taking this in¬ 
itiative, rather than wait¬ 
ing to be forced into it by 
takeover. 

Sugar rises to two-year Mgh 
Strong speculative demand 

for futures contracts and some 
panic physical buying pushed 
London sugar for August 
delivery up to over £200 a 
tonne yesterday, £13 more than 
last Friday's price and the 
hiteest for two years. 

The price closed about £3 a 
tonne below the peak, but there 
is widespread belief in the trade 
that the momentum gathered 
over the past six weds is not 
spent. Sugar dealers attribute 
the price rise to a combination 
of bad weather restricting 
supply and speculative interest 
partly generated by chart and 
computer analysis. 

A combination of wet weath- 

By Michael Prest 

er which has harmed the beet 
crop in Euroc and the Sovier ape ana I 
Union and drought in South 
Africa and Queensland, Austra¬ 
lia, two major cane sugar 
exporters, has lowered estimates 
of the 1982-83 crop. Mr Steve 
Vincent, statician for Wood- 
house, Drake and Carey, sugar 
traders, estimates that a world 
crop of just over 97 million 
tonnes could yield a surplus of 
only 5 million tonnes. 

If this rate of decrease in the 
surplus continued into the next 
season the market could be in 
balance at the end of 1984 for 
the first time in several years. 
Mr Tony Bromovsky, analyst 
for Woodhouse, Drake and 

Carey, argues that the possibiitv 
of supply being tight has 
encouraged speculators. 

Nevertheless, he. said: “I 
think the speculators have 
jumped the gun. Nobody has 
the slightest inkling that the 
market could roughly double in 
six weeks”. It is understood that 
there has been heavy buying bv 
Hongkong traders usually active 
in the gold market. 

But the £7 jump in the 
London daily raws price to 
£187. and in the whites price by 
the same amount to £207 a 
tonne yesterday points also to 
some emergency physical buy¬ 
ing. 

Japan Air Lines has new 
position for super executi ve. 

Japan Air Lines introduce a 
completely unique class of travel 
on all B747s. 
In our Super Executive “J" Gass 

the seats are wider, more comfortable and 
have a footrest and extra luggage spaca 

And, because there are 20% fewer 
seats in the cabin, they are only 8 abreast 

And all for a mere 5% premium over 
our Executive Glass. 

Of course you still get tee concerned 

service and attention to detail for which 
JAL is renowned. 

For more details please contact your 
local travel agent 

The longer the fljgtc 
the more the details nsaEer. 
%/APAN AIR LWfS f 
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COMPANY NEWS 

IN BRIEF 

G Bajrfck Resources Cotp ora¬ 
tion, recently fisted on The Toronto 

' Slock Exchange, is expected to 
start trading in London on 
Thursday. June 2. under Rule 163 
(A) (a). Sponsoring London bro'icers 
are Williams de Bros Hill Chaplin, 
who will work in conjunction with 
the London Office of Canadian 
brokers. Midland Doherty, 
number of United Kingdom Insti¬ 
tutions are taking part in a placing 
oi t.5m shares. 

Barrick is an international natural 
resource company whose fjiare- 
hO'Cers include the Kharjhogt 
fanjiiy (Triad Group); Prince tJawa 
a ms mber of the Saudi farrffy; Mr 
Kama Adham. for 20 ye vs private 
advisor-.to toe Saudi Ro*,ral Fen 
Canadian businessman Mr David 
Gilmour: ijjpex Oil, ontt of the 
largest United States ind ependant 
refining and crude oil trading 
companies and toe < Suardlan 
Group ot Canada. 
@ Pennant Pacific Resources 
has made a formal take-ovr «■ bid for 
all ot the issued securities of 
Reynolds Diversified Corporation, 
other than'those held by citiz ens or 
residents of toe United States. 
Pennant Pacific wilt offer two of its 
common shares, plus one series 
“A" share purchase warrant for 
each two hundred and eighty 
issued Reynold's common shares 
before the share consolidation, and 
will offer one Pennant Pacific 
series "A" share purchase warrant 
far each issued Reynolds share 
purchae warrant 

Gomme Holdings 
Half-year to 28.1.83 
Pretax loss. £489,000 (£91-6,000 
loss} 
Turnover, £13.95m (£13.65m) 
Net interim dividend, nil (nil). 

Helical Bar 
Year to 29.t.83. 
Pretax loss. £72,000 (£86,000 
less). 
Stated earnings (loss), 2.Ip (loss. 
1 -3p). 
Turnover. £7.36m (£7.02m). 
Net dividend, nil (mi). 

Nineteen Twenty-Eight Trust 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax revenue, £3.15m (£2.82m). 
Stated earnings, 5.36p (4.92p). 
Net dividend, 5.2p (4.75p). 

Zygai Dynamics 
Year 10 31.3.83. 
Pretax prolrts £164.000 (£320.000). 
Stated earnings 3.7p (6.7p). 
Turnover £3.31 m (£2.84m) 
Net dividend Q.75p (0.75). 

T R industrial and General Trust 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Total income, £13-45 (£12.82m). 
Stated earnings 3.36p (3.13p). 

13.1 Net dividend 315p (3.0p). 

JBiUam 
Year to 31.12.82 
Pretax profit £6,000 (£471.000). 
Stated earnings (loss), 2.5p (profit, 
I5.7p) 
Net dividend 2.8p (5.7p). 

Dominion International Group 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit, £4.02m <£2.82m). 
Stated earnings (diluted). 13.15p 
(10.41p). 
Turnover Tumover. £23.76m (E1S.66m). 
Net dividend, 4.0p. 
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Recession trims Inchcape profit hyfl 5m 
INCHCAPE 
Year to 31.12.82 
Pretax profit £50 (£65.7m) 
Stated earnings 12.ip (29.1 p) 
Turnover £1,697m (£1,647m) 
Net total dividend 18.l5p (I8.l5p> 
Share price 316p, denim 4p Yield 
8.2% 
Dividend payable 22.7.83 

Inchcape has come oul of the 
recession pretty well, consider¬ 
ing it is heavily involved in 
overseas trade and selling cars 
and yesterday's profits of 
£50.3m against £6S.7m were no 
worse than expected. 

But what is more worrying is 
the fall in earnings per stuns 
from 29. ]p to 12.1 leaving the 
same-again dividend of 18.15p 
uncovered. 

Hopefully a more normal tax 
charge this year together with 
improved profits should boost 
earnings to about 26p. Last year 
the tax charge was raised by 
losses in some companies which 
could not be offset by profits 
c I sc h we re. 

Currency movements lifted 
the results by about £6m. which 
was rather belter than expected. 
Bui this year the weaker pound 
should stop further currency 
gains - so far the effect has been 
broadly neutral. Last year the 
effect came almost entirely in 
the second half with a gain of 
only £1 m at the interim stage. 

The sate of the Toyota 
business in Malaya - a decision 
Inchapc was pushed into for 
political reasons - raised £9.3m. 
But this is masked by a book 
loss of £ 12.9m from companies 
now treated as investment 
instead of associates. However, 
the sale of the Toyota interest 
and the Australian building 
company helped reduce borrow¬ 
ings by £70. But it does not 
seem likely that Inchape will be 

pushed into any similar sales 
this year. 

Profits in South-east Asia, 
probably Inchape's single most 
important area have been 
almost maintained at £2l.3m 
against £22m, a fair result 
considering the area has seen 
little growth. 

In the United Kingdom, both 
Mann Egenon and Toyota arc 
doing well. Toyota GB. ac¬ 
quired about five years ago as 
Pride & Clark, now makes 
profits running into double 
figures. The British insurance 
business has also done well, 

pedally compared with the 
suits oft 

es 
results of the overseas insurance 
interests. 

Growth in the Middle East 
will not see much growth until 
demand for oil increases. 

Central charges have suffered 
from the decision to increase 
the contribution to the pension 
fund by £5.5m for three years. 

Inchape is more confident 
about the future than it was- but 
real recovery is waiting for an 
improvement in the US where 
interest rates could fall this 
year. The year will see Little 
improvement in trading profits 
at least until the second half bat 
joss elimination will mean 
profits of about £00. 

opmem 
available 

mime becomes 
>r letting. 

Future growth in value and 
income stream make MEFC a. 

good long-term investment now 
the horrors of the mid-1970’s 
are well behind the' gjroop. 
Barring, any 'economic catas¬ 
trophe . its present portfolio 
should continue to produce an 
increasing rent roll and this 
shonld be reflected in. higher 
dividends. 

take account of the sale of rights 
of the Nimslo system in France 
and Belgium. The company was 
selling what is described in its 
promotional film as "a mir¬ 
acle'’. Whatever it received 
from that it was more than 
swamped • by an unexplained 
extraordinary debit . which 
added another $2m to the 
company's pre-tax losses. 

Nimslo 

MEPC 
MEPC 

Half-year to 31.3.83 
Pretax profit £19.1 m (£14.6m) 
Stated earnings 5.2p (4.7p) 
Gross Income £56.3m (£46.5m) 
Net interim 
dividend 2p (same) 

Despite market claims to the 
contrary. leading property 
companies are making excellent 
progress. The market was 
surprised by the uplift in the 
Land Securities portfolio last 

week arid will be pleased by the 
half-time performance of 
MEPC the second largest 
property group. 

Interim figures from the 
group show a healthy 25 per 
cent rise in taxable earning* to 
just over £19m on gross rental 
income, which advanced from 
£41.16m to £50.44m during the 
six months to March 31, 1983. 

Sir Gerald ("Joe") Thoriey, 
MEPC chairman, attributes the 
rise in income to portfolio 
additions last year and a series 
of rent reviews which have been 
successfully concluded since last 
September. 

Traditionally the group per¬ 
form better in the second half. 
On this basis one can expect a 
gross rent roll approaching 
£95m and taxable profits close 
io£40in. 

Shareholders should look for 
a fair-sized increase in last 
year's total dividend of 7.25p. 
Maintaining its usual conserva¬ 
tive stance. MEPCs board is 
only recommending an un¬ 
changed 2p interim dividend. 

Although the group has 

announced that its big central 
London office development, in 
Covent Garden's Long Acre, 
covering 200,000 sq ft is now 90 
per cent let. it will not produce 
income until after the year end. 
The building has been a .success 
for MEPC. It has attracted the 
First National Bank of Chicago 
to take more than half the 
available space and Sun- Oil has 
leased another 26,000 sq ft. 

Next year will see full 
benefits of MEPC*s acquisition* 
of the Market Place in Denver 

. where the 3000,000 sq ft office 
compex is already producing 
income at rents between S8 and 
Sl2sqft_ 

A ftiil valuation will get 
under way this summer which 
is likely to show increase in the 
worth of group's investment 
and development properties as 
the new properties become 
income producing. At the end 
of last September the portfolio 
was worth £1,01 Sm. 

Nimslo 
Year to 31.12.82 
Pretax loss $12.13m ($4.18m) 
Stated loss per share $0.1294 
(50.0385) 
Turnovers 18.28m ($3.73 m). 
Share price 81 p down 5p. . . 

Rights to the Nimslo system 
in France and Belgium were 
sold to a company controlled by 
the Norwegian business tycoon, 
Mr Fred Olsen. He has also 
provided a prop for the Nimslo 

i in stock as it has become 
available Mr Olsen is now 
believed to own around 70 per 
cent of the capital. 

There will be further rises in 
both income and valuation as 
MEPCs present £100m devei- 

Nimsto. the 3D camera group, 
has lost substantially more than 
it budgeted for in 1982, 
according to .figures released 
vesierday. The loss has emerged 
at. $ ] 2.13m ($7.78m). 

It was expected the group 
would - at least, break even 
during its fist full' year of selling 
its new camera product The 
fact that it has not is blamed 
squarely on the Timex factory 
in Dundee which was contrac¬ 
ted to produce' 200.000 to 
260.000 cameras in 1982 but in 
fact only produced 30.000., This 
left expenditure on marketing 
way ahead of adequate sales. 

The shares nevertheless 
dropped 5p on the stock 
exchange to Sip - just 6p off 
their all-time low. In view of the 
scant statement released to the 
slock market, on the figures, this 
is hardly surprising. Share¬ 
holders have been provided 
with little information on which 
to base any sensible judgement. 

After-tax figures, apparently 

The Nimslo dream as orig¬ 
inally visulized must surely be 
over. Back in May 1980, for. 
instance,., when the company 
tapped United 'Kingdom rand 
managers for another £7.1m to 
bring the revolutionary camera 
to market, we were told that 
profits in 1982 could reach 
$20m. Investors though warned 
of the projects risk were also 
told that profits of $98m could 
be achieved by 19SS. 

All that was a long time ago 
and when the company made a 
very poor Unlisted Securities 

. Market debut * in December 
1981 such ambitious projec¬ 
tions were officially being 
played down. 

The company has clearly 
fallen well behind its schedule 
on selling its product. Its move 
to aquire 43 per cent via an 
assets swap of Berkey Photo, a 
conventional US film proces¬ 
sing and camera distribution 
group, is in these circumstances 
understanding. 

Co-op plans for social dividends 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Plans for diminishing the role 
of dividend payments and 
trading stamps by promoting 
the idea of a social dividend 
emerged in Harrogate yesterday 
on the final day of the Co¬ 
operative Congress. 

Social dividends could cost 
less and allow societies to 
compete more keenly on price 

form of instant dividend. asa: 

Report showed how trading 
losses are mounting among 
Britain's 135 retail co-operative 
societies, while turnover, in real 
terms, is down, and capital 
spending on new developments 
“seriously inadequate.” 

Losses offset by reserves last 

probably amounted to not 
short of £49m. 

Under a social dividend 
system, societies would spend 
locally on socially desirable 
projects particularly by provid¬ 
ing start-up money. The North- 
Eastern Co-operative Society, 
third largest retailer in the 
movement, has already dropped 
dividend trading stamps, while 
progressively increasing its 
spending on social projects, 
particularly community ven¬ 
tures involving charity appeals. 

The Co-operative Wholesale 
Society is expected to back the 
spread of the social dividend 
throughout the movement 

A new plan by the Govern¬ 

ment-funded Co-operative 
Development Agency to foster 
formation of worker-co-operat- 
ives was also launched at the 
congress. Mr Bill Farrow, CDA 
board member who is chief 
executive of United Co-operat¬ 
ives. the second biggest retailer 
in the movement, said the CDA 
had put together a new set of 
guidelines for what were now 
being described as “phoenix co¬ 
operatives.'' 

It was the result of research 
and a study of the feW phoenix 
projects in which workers had 
formed co-operatives after a 
company had foundered, Mr 
Farrow said. More enterprises 
could be rescured in this way. 

Wellcome sales 
increase by 

11 pc half-way 
The Wellcome Foundation, the 
British pharmaceutical group, 
reports group sales of £313,8m 
for the half-year ended February 
26, an increase of 1 i per cent on 
the crooresponding period last 
year. 

The interim report estimates 
that half the sales increase is 
due to changes in currency 
movements. United Kingdom 
sales were maintained at 15 per 
cent of total group volume. 
Profits before tax reached 
£32m, an increase of 6 per cent. 

Capital expenditure has been 
maintained and amounted to 
about £I8m for the first half. 

Finns to sell Soviet oil 
From Our Correspondent, Helsinki 

Finland is planning to sell up 
to 2 million tonnes of Russian 
oil on world market. Some of it 
will be in the form, of oil 
products refined by Neste, the 
Finnish state-owned company. 

The Soviet Union has run up 
a coinitiative deficit of more 
than Markka 5 bu (about 
£627m) in trade with Finland. 
Their bilateral trade- agreement 
calls for the two countries to be 
in balance, but foiling oil prices 
and energy conservation mea¬ 
sures in Finland have put the 
Russians into debt. Finnish 
trade experts say that oil is the 
only important Soviet export- 
Finland can hope to sell orr 
world markets. 

The marketing plan, accord¬ 
ing to government sources, was 
agreed reluctantly. The alterna¬ 
tives, however, would be further 
foils in sales of Finnish goods to 
the Soviet Union, which last 
year took about a quarter of all 
Finnish exports. 

At the same time. Finnish 
industry* is mounting export 
drives xo-reduce its dependence, 
on Soviet trade. A Finnish 
Trade Association expert said: 
“Our relationship with the 
USSR has been very good, and 
will continue to be benefitial in 
itself. But we must find new 
markets for goods that the 
Russians either cannot or will 
not buy.” 
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UM2/83 

W ™*r TTret BM OerreYHU Ud Offer Troat Bid Offer Yield 

HmdaiMa AtetatstraUan. 

560 463 CMM S CdM W» 54-0 ».]a 7.73 
<0.8 61.7 Do Extra Inc. 800 80.6a 6.01 
500 220 Am Small Co'a so 0 3X2 0.10 

3*3-4 93.7 Cap Growth Inc 1390 1490 1.35 
154-0 165A 108 

Authorized Units & Insurance Funds 
* »P c 

157 4 im.fi Do Accum 
300 550 Japan Spec Silt 
03.4 510 European 
51T 330 Japan Treat 
«40 47.7 Financial ITU 
320 440 Fixed Interest 

1814 IH.1 Japan Exempt 
1090 569 Sin American 
970 710 High Income 
530 45.7 lnc ft Amu 
960 Si:4 Iniernaupval 

320.2 173.7 N Am Exempt 
75.0 5X4 00 A Sal Bn 

=140 U«0 World Wide 

804 540 lnc Roc 
1290 B65 IdCIDM 
15*0 UD.* Do Accum 
50.0 5o.ii Japan 

074 6M Dollar 
704 3X1 intrrnxKonal 

112 ft BX3 Ext DU 
180.0 1134 Du 
79.1 510 GUI Fund 

1.1 030a 6G9 K13X6 108 
1574 109 

BO.ffi 
10 137.4 606 
94 187B 009 
68 770a 

H[U Samoel.V milYual Han 

330.0 ISXU 1.48 
080 7X0 106 

«U 

=81.1 UO0 Brllb* 
281.1 1500 Do Guernsey 
5*4 30.4 Capital 

177.0 990 Financial 
384 31 3 Gill A Fixed 
38.0 34.3 income 
34.0 34.7 KlEb Yield 

=2.4 Ni rural Res 
300 Sccuntj 
25.0 Smaller Co'a 
244 Sp 

90.0 
91.2 
35.B 
61 3 
31.0 
35.3 
437 

394 
60.4 
460 
411 
3f..8 
344 
827 

1UO0 

28X1 300.71 3.71, 
=81.1 300.7a 2.80 
364 6B0 X~ 

175.8 1862a 3J 
275 39.6*1033 
33.8 43.4a 6.61 
34 0 364# S01i 
1U 3X5* LSB 
910 97.6 306 
374 400a SOI 
S5 S3 
34-5 300 306 
415 44.1 0.~ 

Lid. 
n-soediu, 
54.4a 100 
306 690 
59Ja 3.00 
49.3 LM 
45. «• 678i 390 000 
=8.2 2-00 
870 100 

504 
=14 
55.1 
45.7 
4=4 
384 
24.6 
81.0 
ini 107.9a I JO 

21.4 Gill A FI Clh 
=4 0 European 

UKUmiThaslMwi 
3 Frrdonct'a Place. fiCTB ‘ 

530 2S4 untnno 
26.5 Extra lnc 
4X4 commodlly 
3X9 Far EaM 
33.4 Income 
24ft Japan 
SJ AustnUaa 
5=8 small Co s 
70.4 TcctaolDRF 

Key Fnad Kasncva Lid, 
10 Worship si. EC3A tab at-_ 

1« 6 92.0 EflWIj * Geo. 1M4 U40 4.48 
99.9 75.5 Inc Fnd 97.6 10*0 B DO 
610 *04 Rer Fixed IBI 563 63 B UJO 

Klein wan season Vail Manager* 
30 Fcttcburch street EC3 OlHta aooo 

IT* B 1=.= KB L’nil Fd fnc I960 1719 4.10 
M4.4 in.l Do Accum 2390 3664" 610 
112.4 «0 KB In* Til Inc 110J 123.4- 3.37 
13= 2 97 0 Do Accum. 1290 144.0 3.33 
IMS 0.1 KBSmlrCalnc 000 1000a 1*0 
135.0 734 Do .Accum 1100 1=40 3-Sfi 
64.4 549 Hteli >7d Inc 01 9 CB.Oa 70S 
80.1 03.3 Accum 051 W.l 70»! 

___ Lawaan Fund Man atm Ltd. 
43 CharlMIr Sq. EdlnbursB X tni-333 6001 

30 0 300 Risn Del* 190 31Ja 900 
Local ft Ceaeral lUaft Trext I 

3 Hat leleh Rd. Brracwood. Kne: __ 
152 I .W • Edjdly DIM 153.4 165.9a 104 
330 8 138.9 Do Accum =30 34L7- 194 
102 39 0 Gill 000 G0 604 

Utnrda Bank Vail 7TMH Manaxrrn. 
Oorinc-lw-Sea. Worthln*. W-£us»ic 01<D 
I95-? .i?-a Balanced 104.6 113.4a 
1730 

135 I 
ICO 5 
1P7.5 
137.4 
141.2 

8X1 
854 
6X4 

1388 
__309 
1710 1S4.7 3.0« 

43 6 49.9a 0.04 
47 7 510 XIM 

1019 1410- 093, 
180 0 1934 0421 
135.1 M50- 406 
337.7 =330 406 

75 0 66.0a 694 
1240 123 6 6.94 
F!0 1040a L71 

7049 U2.7 1.71 
127.4 147.7* 007 
1410 1910 007 
809 869 0=5 
a* 1 90.4 005 
S31 66.7 0J8 
~ " 68 4 620 

Du Arcum 
461 360 Energy Im 
48.0 270 Do Arcum 

137.5 88.2 Worldwide Uth 
I860 119.1 Do Accum 
135 1 WX3 Income 
227.7 1880 do Accum 

87 t re 3 nva Income 
90.4 Da Acru.ni 
W3 Smaller Co'* 
6X8 Do Accum 
768 [at Tecimaiaex 
780 DO Acctun 
45.7 N Amer ft Gna 
47.3 do 8 ccum 
463 nolle Batin 
40ft DO Accum ... 

loaral ftinftmUtra Mutual Inmaw Trait. 
■7 London Wall. FC3X IDB. 01-360 1B1 

181.8 197J PpHHily- i42> .. 181.6 HI 
3M0 27«.» widSHnw-.O .. 390 6 4 0 

91 0 70.0 Harrower* i€3i 90 4 1696 
_ MftGScrarlUew 

Three Quart. Tower Hill. E.C3B6BQ 0T-42G 4S8A 
IS i IS A A Gen Ire 1=3.1 131.7 10* 
lASi 5S2 . A«a*W 1270 1*66 104 J78-. 79 fi Amer RccornT 188.7 110.5* 006 
179ft Do Accum 1779 ISO 4 0B9 
83 0 57.7 Aunralasuu loc 70.7 73 6 1.41 
«.< 610 Da Accum 77. *; f»3 i_. - 

149 9 ire.1 Creno4 ft Gad 1480 198 6 3.1 
ire4 135 Do Arcan UB.4 I960 xi 
22X8 1863 Cnmpn-jBd 3310 £410 X43 

7180 C<W»T«Grw»iB 1703 1620 103 

. SU 
Ltd, 

461 
864 

B 

569* 602 
9611 1.77. 
55.2 6O9I 
669* U& HUlHfi Baft Gnn M 
34.0*UJ8 Courtwood Bac. Sheffield. 
- •' 47.4 3X4 CMHVal 

60.0 380 Do Accum 
1190 867 Com modi ly 
156.fi 103.0 Do Accum 
550 4X2 GUI ft FJnC 

II SiaKX!SS» 
ig.1 Si^STiUm 

8L4 46.7 n American 
SXT 520 Do Accum 
•4.0 480 Smaller CoW 
04.0 490 Da Accum 
87-B 43.9 Ovnaeaa 
790 48.0 Sn Accum 

205.6 13L4 Exempt Equity 
341-0 147J Do Accum __ 

j 1030, 760 ImSiwCD'a W 204 
Naihmal Ptaeldral lav. Hanancta Ud.. 

46 ariteaelnirch EC3P 3BH 01-023 4300 
144.5 960 »PI Accum 1430 152J 308 
.567 670 Dn OlK 950 1010* 300 
3*8.« 2100 Do Q'Kta Acc 3340 33X7 000 
3900 UL6 Do O'aeaa DIs 285.4 30X1* 000 

_National Westminster Dali Ureal Maiucen. 
161 CheoMde. EC2VSEU. 01-728 : 
iftO-5 UFO capital - 

B6> 
110-1 _, 
1469 1990 L41 
0X6 53.7# “ 
60 6 690 

juJb 

fi&X S;S 
a *67 103 

91.0 961 1.53 
78 J 84.4a 108 
900 97.7 US 
63.7 870 X83 
- 870 208 

710# 108 
JU 0-38 
200* 3.43 —I.T 3.43 

51.9 3X5 Knctfiy Trust 
94.S to.fi Kuro litcome 
680 460 PlKancIa] 

lfil.l 113J Growth 
69.4 480 Incomr 

41.4 Japan ft Padflc 
465 Norm American 

S7.7 
9X6 

1070 
780 

UU 

... 190 
1670 2910a 16 
510 540* 90S 
9X7 900. 006 
fifl.8 133 10 

IfU 1730 308 
869 760* S.X9 
B68 6L0a 1.17 
89.1 161* 677 

480 

790 PofUono 1970 11X2 640 
45.fi Deereery 750 810 106 
74.0 Smajlw1 Cot . 1065 1166 677 

N. BJ-Tnm ilnaaiai *. 
Milton Court. Derain*. Surrey. 0306 887708 

060 77.0 Nfijiur 080 1000 678 
44.4 36. DO Hlfih lac 430 45.4 7.00 
810 540 Do Int ■ W0 B3.T 2SA 
648 ■ DWCUlft Fixed 6t0 850 606 

Norwich Umaa limrur, firm. 
PO BM 4. Norwich. NIU XVC. &B03 22B 
73X0 5910 Group Tat Fnd 73*0 7870 X' 

OpprnhelmerFUad Haux*ciieal Lid. 
^6 Cannon Street EC4N *a£ U-238 38> 
1 38 8 20.9 Practical lnc 264 300c B? 

10®, .Attom ® 17.7 510a 3: 
3X8 Ct Winch eater-— - 
34.7 lol'i Growth 
19.0 lnc ft Growth 
2X7 Special Sits 
I'.miLnllTre.l__ 

pS2 Hlih Hdlbere. wav 7BB. 0i-«5 84*1 
4*2 2A-! Crewtll_ 430 470. 646 
SK .0,1 «XA «T4» 9081 ~rS 2-1 510 ».i X73 
0.0 470 umt Trent fiL2 4je 
867 7y Da Accum . 970 1030 657 

PeHarn DnUAdmlremmlten. 
Pjww?««■ Sl. Manchester. 961-238 19X8 1390 Pelican 19X0 906.3 
... _ Pcrpareal unit IhmlluaMUSt Ltd. 
48 Hart SL HanleyMm-Ttiamea 04912   
tax M.7 Grewth I960 134-4 LTT 
3X3 6X9 Income BXfl M.l# a« 
702 490 Worfdwtde Dec „6Bi3 750 207 

FraetreUI Ula UW C# Ltd, 

260 30.1 
42.4 9M 
280 37.7 

.. - 38.0 4X1 
Unit Treat Max sawn Ltd. 

£S 

669 
79.4 
73.6 
ea.n 
290 

Ifi3* 
103.8 

te. BCX 
_ - Praline lnl 
070 Do Hieh lac 
490 Gill Capital 480 Far Eaateni 
480 N American 
BO O Sacda “ 

Tecnni 

82.6# 

104 2 FI.2 Do iBCttan 1030 189 3 7. 
30X7 1C0 4 Chartfuml* GD 300» 3>tt.7-7_ 
<1X4 =87.7 Do Aram tl> CX4 *17 8 7.S3 
1A30 141.5 Dlv Fed — -1 — 
463 5 3360 Da Accum 
>10 SH0 Bum ft Gan Ine 
9J.4 664 Da Arcum 

i57.7 200 Extra Yield 
300.4 151.3 Da Area 
123 4 >64 Far EftK Inc 
144-6 10X3 Da Accum 
L».U OT.I FITS 
grt 1340 Da Accum 
3® 4 242.fi General Tin 
3861 *4X7 DO Accum 

W.O 440 Gilt 
.7V0 49.7 Da Accum 
H2t MS 1 BIJp Iremne 

J7.. Da A team 
351.3 1700 Jxi 
287.5 1IIL2 

_ 191.. 
4MB S0X4 
73 4 765 . 
864 900 10fi 

107 .6 1170* 800 
2300 S8.X 6GO 
1U0 1330 1 43 
13J 1*66 XC, 
1350 1370* X88 
-640 3009 306, 
300A 33X6 5.16 
5661 630.1 S0S 
57.8 99 Bb 933 
89.4 K0 9 93 

1500 183.7 7 04 
_ 34X8 OT.fl 7.0* 

A Gen lad =450 =6X1* 005 

«| 3J3.9 XUcnxnJ'nd 4W0 i§ 3 301 

mi ^ »« 
4T9.S 3015 pa A.VTUn 
»2 a« KAACIF^ 

sja-S JS-r n 1X5 21(2 183.1 Pension* f[i 
12Lfl Rraorarp Im 

1.8.1 1364 Da Accum 
M-S TU I ScamS C.en 
ID 1.1 eto 0 De Accum ._ „ 
Si-S 3S-J ftnaltg CHS Ftal 3g.4 3980 IB 
2£2 Si'S • M Ac?S KW'B S*7 300 =35 9 lff.0 TlMff FM ^0 25X9* 502 
598 7 435 2 Da Accum SB90 8420 la 

MJtCnto Tran Max. 
M Queen Stem. SWia BJC. 

1750 890 MLA L‘nlU 
350 250 MLA InU 

Manmtfr _ 
strecBacn. 

M 636 31*0 
6780 __ 

9.7* 978 
3530 9.79 

=23 0 M.HU! 
34X8 lflI0 196 
1781 1OT.0 306. 
301.0 TQ5 UB 
«60 7B5.1 400 

KIM 

lUnuUfe Hse.. Strata 
m.l 5X7 Clh Fun 

I LU0 >30 Growth FUntf 
1 51.T Id Gfrenh 

McAnaftmad Um 
3lB* WMHm 

S.l fT.0 Delphi too AM 
340 265 Do I acme 

1*7.4 UOJ Glen Fond Aee 
83 1 75.4 Do LbcOum 

QB r.nduia Loudon I 
.22"® atm Dtt*. 
VSU LS.I Do Acctun 

(IBS 
798 8X4 1*3 

1740 1363 1.60 
OA GLO 103 

Ltd. 
BC6 03-633 *951 
530 560 7.08 
360 390* 7X8 

1*64 153-7 3,« 
*60 10X0* X4G 

Ltd. 
—x oysoa 
U80 197.4 3J8 
1000 13X7 308 

Tecttnotacr 
HHPrededfxl FertfatlolHi 
HnUrern Bare. London. BC1W IN 

01-247 
64.1 ” - 
770 
7X0 __ 
fia.fi 720 004 
06A 105.4 U 
790 85.0a I.- 

10X0 UUJ 0. 

1X6.0 99.8 V, 
-404 nss 

--7.0* X73 
Gilt 126.0 13X0= 90S 

Xnif 
TMJGalehTOaciia^ AJIeebWT, Buc*a-_029* 5041 

2B-3 N.C.pter*Tlle« 183.7 1761 LAS 
2BI'T IS-3 n.C.Income 70B.7 3100a «jg 

“ — - 4 378.0 B.T3 *9.4 132.4 K.C. Amer Heo __ 
=T4A 1400 Id Aram 2T64 Jft3.fi 0.72 
040 67ft N.C. Srntll Com 910 97.7* 201 

lanl*" - 
Kew Halt Place. 

J*-S M.9 Ecuirr ' 340 3G.7B 208 
28-4 241 iBteruiJoBa] 370 «L6 jjh 

L%ssramkfa! 
«eC&w W78* 

SI °^tS® iS 
“A I-T.D. 490 53.1a X53 

4 Great St. 

5960 
U60 
■ 750 
■XS 
728 
576 <62 

0 fielcct lot 648.1 S890a 107 
3-S U3i 132.1* 104 

HIM Held 750 810 OJS 
OS Smaller Co'a 87.1 9B.7W 5-ct 
966 Scot Jidda 720 S0 S.T6 
«.» GUtSf. I. lot 88.0 - - - 
67.8 Hlfit. Return 880 _ . _ 
464 Income 55.V $80 159 
49.5 cm a F. i. cm £] ill u 
QL9 scotmares 990 uitj* 4J« 

1KO, T||f«^iaiiS5 rS 
II l%i. w 

UX3 QJL Gnrath 20.4 3(30 
1WJ 

MJ 

4 Exempt Id _ 
0. Dn Income H70 TTL3 6.76 

1580 nu 107 
1300 1400 309 
.35-3 370 004 
1310 1410* 207 
880 850 003 
6X3 89.4 3.34 
51.9 58-1 20ft 
73.4 8X8 100 

5180 8450a 101 

1630 1050 Cammotflfr 
1370 1830 EoctsT 
380 34 4 ErptontuonfM 

1390 1X0 Financial Sees 
800 450 Rew Tech 
67-1 470 ScdMU 
3X2 48.0 Spadd SBa 
788 830 lnl Bond 

3760 330.4 
271.7.1810 _ _ 

. Sehrodee L’nii Truxt Manasera US- 
Beni Um 16 Jimre SL. 7TC3 
1W.( SLA American 
1W.4 810 DoAMnm 
gj 4X6 AM Fhd lnc 
»■* 4J0 Do Aeenm 

au liii 
Si i&i^E'XSln 

J«cS.*aSS 
mi 
3168 U(0 Smaum Cot 
610 4B.fi Special Bt* 
BU 49.fi Do Arena 

198.4 1164- 900 
36ft 38.6 200 
5*0 890 3.19 

gX7 2BO0. X07 

iT«W- 
..-0 119.0 Buropo Kiampr 1750 lggAa 

fobMtESSSSF&S&aT'*- 
1310 B3 PeseasESiW UU MU MB0 X04 

fioctmnS^sass-—! 
MB >10 • - 
inu 1000 
2790 2090 

UX) iSi 
- 8aa Athaaca 

268.1018660 Fixed 

7X8 
6L5 
740 
axr 
41.8 
490 

£5 
Si 

iSs.L_ 
00 lactase 

_J* E*h* I scam* 
._ . 180.80 wcridwida 

KX10 1TT04 Balanced 
16004 103.67 NmthAmfietcau 
8679 79.4ft EttanfT 

ljo*^m.B138QF- 
1050 moatr 99.8 _ 
190.9 Iflugtd 11X3 1190 

m ^3U2* 
I870P m0O Mans* ad POT 180.70 U9 JO .. 1 

1378 980 Financial 
1898 1340 CUt Cap 
1120 8X6 GDI lnc 

530 UIi 
330 Special Bits 
3T.8 Am or! can suit 
280 Australia* 
2X8 DX Spec Bod 330 Pactnc income 
410 Do ACCOM 
900 war Id wide Cap 
27.8 Income 
568 Extra Income 
16.7 Malay ft S'port 
110 Prcferaoca 
620 Ksalsy fiC.l 

313.7 2490 Protection Ml 
WXT 311X4 Eqty Exempt. OT 403.7 4350 
8*80 8940 Do Accum 6M0 73X4 

1UL28116.00 
11120012400 

Charunjd Life Aacarrecs Lid. _, 
U4-116 » Mary Street Cardiff. 439771 
201.0 1230 Bed** Bondi 187.4 1760 
DM.7 1390 Takcreer 1S8.7 1870 

Cammerolal Dxlfin Group, 
St He)eel. 1 undnhaR, BCX 01-283 7300 

1010 1000 PUed-totoreM 
14X8 9X1 Variant Ann 

SU0 B960e 8081 

810 870a 

1100 111 - 
io3-i 10a.fi . 
970 102.7 „ 
Ml 968 

1040 108.6 
138.7 

„ - ^ ^ In*uraaerPLC 
67 LadymoaX GUIdfanX 0488 681*1 
219.0 1610 Capital Fnd 2190 .. 
1340 1K8 Equity Fund 1310 1390 
12X0 930 Fixed Id Pod 1220 129.0 
94.0 *8.0 Super Plan 960 .. 

3263 2SL3 Man Pond <2» 33(0 34X0 .. 
‘ " 1160 1200 .. 

--tUfeiantreareCoUft. 
If Cl"W BrtdBfi SL EC4V 6AD Q1-33B W3L 
1»8 1000 Kan aged Fund 1290 XMJ .. 
ms 92.4 Managed Id 12X7 13X8 .. 
130.7 1000 DK BqnttT 1300 1360 .. 
1070 100.0 Proparre 1070 1130 .. 
1M3 1TO0 Moore Market 1080 1160 .. 
J2-2 2-1 Fixed 1st 1280 1380 .. 

_ __ 1380 8gJ Tokyo 12X1 135.7 .. 
EB0 6X8 T.aej 145-2 100.0 American 142.7 U90 .. 
890 980 liSf JJW Intrrnatlwial UM 1250 . 

127X 100.0 Rowtta 12TJ. 12*0 .. 
-00.6 High Dial UL8 12X4 .. 

970 Capital 1850 1480 .. 

770 880 UJWJ 

1630 5J.1 Do Acctmt 1*10 1800 20b| U4-* MoaBy Fmd 
7am** Imual DnH 71ml Mummed Ud. 

72-80 Gatehouse Rd. AylefiOary. QEfK BB41, 
280 270 T R lnc GUI 280 300 807 
res 270 T H ocsosi cm 280 30-1 l.fltt 
18.7 260 T ft Spec Opp 27.0 S0 3Jo\ 
28.8 ».7 T ft Gen Gin 2X0 2X9 

tsbubii iram. 
31 Chantry Way. An dor nr. Hants. Andrew flnSS 

790 4X5 American - 
80.8 5X1 Extra Parana 
89.8 67.9 General _ 
« » 460 GUI ft FtXOd 4X7 .880*9071, - Tfts 4 

UM.fi 800 lacme 1060 1110* 60*1 m * “J-S 
860 41.1 Padflc 880 7X8 O0*J 14J-8 

17T0 1280 Seaman 17XT 1890a 
2021 14X8 _ Da Accum_ 2080 22X7 
320 267 (elected apply 310 M3 
310 24.7 Da Accum 32.1 380 

Tnnaauu Or ft General ftocnrMjM, 
M Hew London B6 ChatomfM. 0343 

134.7 7000 Barbican 14) 1300 1»0 
2520 1790 Do Accum 215.7 3810 

187.B ColflmCD (3) rw*i n in* 
17ja 2708 Do Accum OB ST66 5*64 
08.8 99J 5. W. Amar iJi 970 1010 

TyadaUMaa agars Ltd, 
U Canpura Rd!. Bristol. 037X 

860 -480 ftuetnuan 3S0 exi 
860 0X8  , 

2100 2250a 38S) 
3*30 »0 3.251 
18X4 17X0* 707 
32X6 3*7.0 T07 
9X7 1040 009 

10X8 107.1 0.M 
290 31-5 4. DO) 

,42-0 450 4.0C, 
MELT 1080 70® 

H si 
,|5 xn| 
S3-*» 

,«0 DO Accum 56.8 _ .. 
2100 no.* calm 
34X8 2710 Do Accum 
167.4 1330 Exempt 
3220 33X4 DO Accum 
970 O0 Far Kaxtorn 

1010 630 DO Accum 
axo rex Fin PrKoity 
430 rej DO Accum 

7020 990 GUt Cap 
104.0 rex DO Accum 

gJ GIIL Jncmae 
1380 9M Do Arcum 
»0 261 Bum 71 Bid 

,5X1 21.0 DO A 
122.0 100 0 |acom* 
StO 2350 Da At_ 
IMLfl 780 lot Kara Fnad 
UX2 100.4 DO Accum 
*90 axo Japan 

U40 1280 NA fteaenrea* _ 
221.0 1640 DO Accum 2264 
104.S 668 H American Gift UH.B 
11(0 re0 Da Aratm 11X0 

880 Prefer 

««0 
3360 1440 

iSSl^iaS 
304 

fx? i as iS 
iM0 .870 Smaller Col 107ft U84 SftT 

DO. 1280 10X4 
54.8 2X8 _ 
661 330 lotanaUaaal 

Khi* WuSm^BcS^AH 
7*0 5X9 FTlarfi Baa J 

BnpmdThat 

TM«r Bax. 38 TrUHqr Sq, BCX ’ 01488 2333 
108.7 UOJ CMOte Pi*. 1030 1140a 
15L.7 UL2 Du Kan PeO UU.T UU 

Ml Aar (renrnicefMMDMd Amunace 
1. ThredtoMdlc SL BLC0 014B8 1212 

1M.T 73J Eagla/Wdland 101.7 1080 409 

EqoUr ft Lav life Aaaurancc 
Amcnoam Hd. HJ^w^asaa. 
20X1 1004 DK __ 
17X2 110.0 HlMicr-lneMM 
3040 I960 Property FM 
1780 1280 Fixed tat Pod 
105-7 re.T Index Linked 
143.4 1870 Guar Dtp Fnd 

34X0_ 
1710 1800 
3040 2169 
178ft 18X0 
99J 1044 

143.4 UX9 
I9B0 3000 North Amartcaa ISO.2 200.7 
UB0 51.0 Far Earn 1160 1170 

SKiliHSW rexo rex! 

173j BJ ^ .Fixed Int 179-3 188.6 
UB.o in.1 Do ind ud sac rill lisa 

ig-g Si eff- i®-® ^5 
fSSJ&S BSSS.* 

Fidelity Life 
iM^lJXft Sx* 

ftmTH fttreexjIvMdL HU^IC^iRnS 89334L 
S'J 5-5^ fleam* Bw _ «L4 . «L8 

,WJ 83-0 Axnortcaa Grwth 954 1004 .. 
13L1 900 Treat or mm* 13U 1280 .. 

firetrante Life Asareaaca Oa Ud. 
: St, Londm WX. 

1U4 1468 XBT1 
320 
S1J 

«023 4851 

-JS&mSSx 
Bath Haree. London ECU am ffUK 
,£1 67.1 GrewmCD OBJ ST ±70 
124-3 900 Do Accum 1360 1310 2.70 
88.4 700 Kish YUd I2> 870 BSJ, 7.78 

!»!-« 10f4 Bpatoal »■ IS 1480 1M0 346 
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Marketing and Advertising: Torin Doi <y j>K v^> 

Campaign strategy to tip the balance 
Ii has been vinually impossible 
recently to open tile quality 

?wthout financial advertisinr Her? 

of the Independent Broadcast* 
>ng Authority's rules governing 

coming across an advertisement 
(and occasionally two) for 

however, it has been thwarted. 
Though the new rales permit 

B25 Tfc-Hch—■ * mSTgSiSi SSJSS 
pin"8 ■ p”UJauns prospectuses on television - and 

“5™* o Thomas Til- though Sainsbury’s took time in 

re^SSBr P,Jk,!SLn TUes‘ **"«-« Ten hist week to draw 
rj Thomas Tilling a third. attention to its latest results - 
,. ™,l2* “ke most ^companies no commercials will be permit- 
these days which find them- ted on the subject of takeover 

SS? «Liat8el jJ "j unv^- bids, since these axe regarded as 
Z L l*k*0WCT bl(L “>*“!» matters of “Industrie contro- 

r2^ °if‘f *5* v«syw which are prohibited, 
ucaponsto fighui off, while its Financial advertising has. 
sunor-. B-Tg. is running us own until recently, been the preen* 

^arehSdS^vs JX of a few specialist agencies. sharcholdcrSnto sell. The bud- using techniques andstyles 

JSJiJJJL 2r° ?.SdredS4. ^ d,fferent from those employed 
SSJ?** lhe mainstream cotSuS 

■*«*«*■ Now, however, as 

'BUDS Group 

“Hanson cferf 

Accertjtnowf sjjSSsSSg 

Ban*0®1 

wnSJ?papCIS aDd adverlain8 arcumstances are changing, the 
uric .u specialist City agencies are 

f° «» ■* adapting and borrowing skills 
m fi10"1 lhe consumer advertising 

adV«TSUleil^ House of Fras- side, while consumer agencies 
, SW* S 8150 'T*? are ‘ooking ever harder at the 

swa/ option this way. And growing City ad budgets and 

& 
iH0 — ] . 

there is more to come. 
Trafalgar House las briefed 

Saatchi and Saatchi to produce 
a campaign for .its takeover of 
P & O. with a likely budget oi 
£500.000. and P&O .will Tx: 
running ads of its own. Though 
the rules governing financial 

wondering whether to acquire 
the specialist skills needed to 
handle financial advertising. 

"Corporate communi¬ 
cations" - the vogue term for 
the combination of advertising, 
PR. annua! reports, analysts* 

advertising are much stricter briefings and all the other 
than those governing ads for mcaiJs ,of influencing a corn- 
political panics, the chances are P^fy s image ~ *? now being 
that we shall see the talents of ukca scnousIv aeam- 

.nonwittW4 

lhe Conservative Party’s agency The befty corporate cam- 
given full rein. paign explaining what Tilling is 

Saatchi has already been - a quite separate campaign, 
looking at the possibility of incidentally, from the straight- 
running TV commercials in forward "dont sell**advertising 
support of the bid. This follows the company is running - marks 
the relaxation earlier this month a belated recognition of the feet 

that few people were aware of component companies, several 
what the conglomerate did. 

Had such a corporate cam¬ 
paign been run in the past. 

of which are household names, 
it is conceivable that Tilling 
would not have found itself in 

pulling across the diversity of the present situation, or so the 
the group and the strenght of its professional communicators 
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ADVANCE 
"Increased profits in a year of great economic 
seventy" reports Paul Rudder, the Chairman 
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The welcome increase in profits was 
achieved from service to UK businesses. 

Pre-tax profits for the year to 31 December 
1982 rose 11.3W to £4.59 million and the 
directors recommend an increase in the 

' total dividend to 3.5p per share compared 
with3.3pin 1981. - 

BWe have succeeded in retaining our share 
of a smaller total market and we have 
extended and enhanced several of our 
services as well as affording continued 

" priority to future commercial development 

^H^The balance sheet is healthy and we are in 
lr* a sufficiently .liquid position to consider 

entering new service areas. We are also 
ready to exploit any upturn in our 
traditional markets arid profits should be 
at least maintained in the current year. 
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*7% Wnwwnnt 91% 
TO Whirlpool 4TO 
TO Waohrorth Jit 
TO Zen COrp TO 

m% Xennh is% 

Crnflaa friers 
TO otihlBt . _ » 

150% 132% 
36% TO 
34% B% 
35 55% 

330 X9Pe 
34% 23% 
24% 34% 
29% 33 
33% 21% 
73% 74% 
34% 34% 
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Alfa to launch medium car range 
From Edward Townsend, Florence 

Alla Romeo, the slater-owned reestablish itself in the medium Alla Romeo, the state-owned reestablish 
Italian car company and one of car market. 
Europe’s big motor industry 
lossmakcrs, this week launches n>e c9n 
a multi-biltions lire fight hack to on“ eP,l° 

The Weifcome Foundation Limited 
Review by the Chairman. 

Mr. A. I. Shepperd, for the half year ended 
26th February, 1983. 

Group sates for the firsthalf ofthe 
financial year amounted tO£3I3.8m. 
representing an 11% inaease on the 
corresponding period lastyeanit is 
estimated that hatf the sales increase is 
due to currency movements. In this half 
year, sales to United Kingdom customers 
were maintained at 15% of total group 
sales. 

Profit before tax amounted to£32.0m. 
an increase of 6%. 

The expenditure on Research and 
Development has continued ata similar 
level. The capital expenditure programme 
has been maintained and during the first 
hail of the year the expenditure amounted 
to approjamateiy dS.Om. of which £8.0m 
is in the United Kingdom. 

Zovirax continues to be launched in 
additional markets overseas, and in the 
United Kingdom the initial bunch to 
hospitals of a new distinctive blue shield^ 
shaped tablet was made iriFebruary.Thfe 
substance hasa unique typeofacsion 
dgdirtst herpes viruses. 

Marketing offiracrium. thenewmusde 
rebxant commenced with the United 
Kingdom in December. 

WFMTK 
XlR 

Unottad 

1st Hal-82 
tin 

Itaute* 

Foster tt 
tin 

Sates to external 
customers 3133 281.6 592.5 

Research & development 
expenditure 37.6 30.9 .66.3 

Profit before taxation 32.0 30.3 55.1 

Taxation 11.3 10^ I8j0 

Profit after taxation 20.7 19.7 37.1 

Capital expenditure 18.0 17.0 41.4 

Shareholders’funds 358.9 315.1 3262 

Total capita! employed 49&I 430.9 453.0 

The1982fid year results arean abridged version of the 
audited accounts, which contain anunquaffied audit 
report Thcyhavcbccn ddvetedw the registrar of 
companies. ___ 

The WeficomeFoundMJon United ban 
international group of pfannacajtlcaianddwnical 
compart«twhheadQuat«reJntheUnitedKffigdaRUnd» 
ihe wA of Str Henry Wdkon«,afl dscrbutiora received by 
theWdkomelhR. wWdt 'sthe salesharehcUK are 
aopited to the support of rnedcaim veterinary researchm 
univerOTesandlxispitabtlTOU^outtheworid. 

The company, whose name 
once epitomized the ran ness 
and romance of Italy and the 
nation's love of fast cars, has 
made losses consistently since 
1973. But with a new range of 
cars - one model a year is 
promised up to 1985 - h now 
hopes to achieve break even in 
1984. The first new car is 
launched on Friday. 

Like BL in Britain before the 
arrival of Sir Michael Edwardes. 
Alia Romeo has suffered from a 
lack of exciting models, too 
little investment and over¬ 
manned factories. 

Dr Euore Massacesi, the Alia 
president believes that the first 
new car marks the turning point 
in the company’s fortunes. 

The group's losses reached a 
peak of 170.000m lire (£77m) in 
1977 but Dr Massacesi is 
confident of reducing the deficit 

[ lb L40.000m this year. 

The ambitious investment 
! plan involving LI 54,000m on 
; the firs car in the new range, 
j covers the next five years and 
aims to give .-Ufa Romeo a big 
share of the medium sector, the 

i largest pan of the European car 
: market. 

Wellcome 
The WeBeome BuSdinft 183 Easton Road London NWI2BR TeL 01-387 4477 
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like to argue. As it is, there is 
some scepticism about _ the 
effectiveness of advertising 

i campaigns launched after a bid 
has been made. 

“The problem is that by that 
stage it ts usually two or three 
years too late**, according to Mr 
Reg Valin, chief executive of 
the corporate communications 
agency Valin Pollen. “The horse 
has already bolted. Many of the 
companies that find themselves 
on die receiving end of a 
takeover bid have not taken the 
chance to run a corporate 
campaign and have missed the 
opportunity to build awareness 
of their strengths.” 

“Yon can spend considerably 
Iks money if you advertise 
earlier on than you will if a bid 
is made”, says Mr Simon 
Dixon, client services director 
of Charles Baker CBC, which is 
handling Tilling’s corporate 
campaign, though not, as it 
happens, the “don’t sell” cam- 
paifflQ. 

*Tf you are in regular 
communication with your 
shareholders and the people 
who influence them - not just 
by advertising but through all 
the various means available - 
you can raise your share price 
and the company mil be less 
attractive to bidders, he said. 

“It still comes down to price 
in the end. If a company is 
worth )00p and someone is 
wiling to pay 30(h), there is no 
way - that the bid can be 
stopped.” 

Mr Valin agrees that there is 
a limit to the amount that 
Skilful enumnunicatinn can do 

-starts thin Vi 
when a bid 

about it only 
i struck. “The 

institutional shareholder is no 
mug. If a company’s perform¬ 
ance has been bad for many 
years and someone comes along 
with a better record, there can 
be tilde doubt which way it will 
go. The much-publicised SpQ- 
lers-Dalgety battle was a case in 
point. Despite the feet that 

BUSINESS NEWS/SPOR* 

An embarrassing truth 

Rugby must look 
out towards 

a changed world 
DAVID MILLER 

point. Despite the tact that I “ “p, 
Spillers used Fred the Flour I commercial effluent once again 
Grader to pnt across its points I J}*? rotary blades of Rugby 

I$Kpite the feet that As the inevitable flow of ' It wag an acceptance of this^. 
is used Fred the Flour commercial effluent once again fact which persuded cricket, ■ 
t to put across its points hits the rotary blades of Rngby theni tennis, and[ finally soccer in „ 
imaginatively its profit Union hypocrisy, all with doubt England to abolish the amateur 
mancewas so poor that and shame, it is worth asking distinction. Athletics and skiing . 
jg could save it” who is trying to protect what on are in the uncomfortable process^ 
& bid is defeated, the behalf of whom. There is every at this moment of doing:' 
, soent will have been «H«nce that the rugby antb- likewise, and it would be fair to 1 
it m management's eyes. orities ** ® <fe“Ser of faffing fo say that the tree dividing line 
bid is suoMKfiiL it is the learn from tiie experience of between sportsmen today is not 

nothing could save it” 
If the bid is defeated, the 

money spent will have been 
worth it in management's eyes. 
If the bid is successful, it is the 
company taking over that wifi 
ultimately pay the bills. 

One of the most successful 
defensive campaigns - though 
one which was eventually lost - 
was that by British Sugar 
against the S & W Berisford bid 
in 1981. The campaign, by 
Charles Barker CBC took the 
form of speech balloons on a 
black background, arguing the 
case. 

“To win, Berisford needed 42 
per cent of British Sugar’s 
shares and though it built up its 
shareholding to 39 per cent, it 
could not gain the vital extra 3 
per cent”, Mr Dixon, says. 

Tiling’s corporate campaign 
has now ended, after its two- 
week blitz, but the “don’t sell” 
campaign will continue until 
the outcome is derided. What is 
certain is that, whoever wins, 
everyone knows a lot more 
about the Thomas Tilling 
Group of companies than they 

are in the uncomfortable process' 
at this moment of doing';:' 
likewise, and it would be fair to 1 
say that the true dividing line" 
between sportsmen today is not- 

flfher sports when attempting to whether-they accept money, but. ■ 
withdraw beads. 
tightly dosed, from die jaws of to their sport. 

the amount of time they devote 

mmnx»rriflticni 

liwiring about them at the 
Hnedifying world-wide examples 
of chaos wrought by greed and 

No sportsman today such as 
Sebastian Coe can reach the top' " 
without devoting himself to 
time specialization and thereby. 

double standards which afflict jeopardising other career pros- _ 
other sports such as cricket, pects where they continue to', 
teams, mccet and athletics, exist in parallel'. Oxford and 
rugby officials m both hemi- Cambridge Blues may not .r 
spheres, together with some always understand this (The :1 
intemationl players, no doubt situation of schoolmaster- 
consider they are justified in sportsmen, such as the Welsh' 
adopting a posture in defence of captain. Eddie Butler, who has 
amateurism which is at once 
honorable and ludicrous. 

“Until we have some difinhe 
evidence, there is nothing to 
discuss” says Mickey Steele- 

rejected the Australian entice-' 
mem, will always be an - 
exception; Bntler could not - 
enjoy his dual role were he the-.' 
front office manager of a busy .t 

Bodger, an English repr^nte- hotel, say) This is the nettle1 
bve oa me International Rugby which rugby has to grasp, and - 

for a company, particularly if it ever did before. 

APPOrNTMENTS 

New coal society chief 
Mr K. Gardiner of the Coalite Mr N. E. Richards, managing 

Group, has been appointed director on the newspaper 

Football Board, referring to the 
projected £20m Australian ar¬ 
eas. “Unless we have positive 
proofs we won’t budget in my 
view nothing has changed,” 
echoes C. A. Blarey, the New 
Zealand chairman. 

I earnestly suggest these 
worthy gentleman should take a 
look out of die window, where 

which Bob WeighilL, secretary ; 
of the RFU. is dangeronsly ’ 
ignoring when he says: “If the'1 
cream had gone sour, then let us: 
get rid of h.” 

However much rngby is right' 
to fear the evils of professional-. . 
ism, which are fncreasingly 
apparent in other sports, H fef. 

they w31 obseve the world has absurd for them to suppose that; 
indeed changed sice they were in they can afford to lose 200 top.. 
short pants — a fact king since international players without . 
tacitly recognized by their damage to their game. The' ' 
Welsh and French counterparts, factor on which they base their ■ 
who have been the relectant chairman of the Coal Industry division, has been made sole 

Society. Mr J. M. Hann. of the managing director of Electrical | 
National Coal Board, is ihe new Press. He also becomes chair-1 
vice-chairman. man of Burlington Publishing 

Mr William M. Hamilton has Company, 
been elected a director and Mr J. R. Smith, joint deputy 
member of the board of chairman and chief executive of 
Friends' Provident He is the Wigham Poland Holdings has 
chairman of their Canadian joined the board of lhe parent 
subsidiary. Fidelity Life Assur- company. Fred S. James & 

probably false optimism is that; 
members of rueby’s eotuvaleut the commercial bait in rugby is - 
_ e j.. n_r. n_ T’.. _____i. >k. :_i: ‘J._I of the Flat Earth Society. The 
Welsh and French know the 
truth, but feel embarrassed to of technical 

not so much the individual - 
because of the comparative lack - 

tell the others. 
It is, of course. 

raemtioned - as the concept of 
to England or France as a team. A 

ance Company. 
Mr Jocelyn Hambro has been 

Company. 
Mr John R. T. H. Hughes 

re-elected as chairman and Mr has been appointed managing 
W. C. Harris has been re- director of Mail Marketing 
elected deputy chairman of (Bristol). Mrs V. M. Hughes. 
Phoenix Assurance. the previous managing director. 

Dr Brian Jackson has joined remains as chairman of the 
the board of Gestetner Manu- board. 
facturing as research director. Mr Dennis Benson has been 
He succeeds Mr Alex Spencer appointed as managing director 
who has retired. of Leyland Parts. He succeeds 

Mr David Bmditt has been Mr Les Wharton, who was 
appiomed managing director of appointed managing director of 

sympathize with the enthusiasm commercial circus with 200 
exhibited by sucb players as Ian palyers would be purchasing 
McLauchlan. of Scotland, who. that team concept in the _ 
though debarred along with Bill package. 
Beaumont and Mike Borton for Thal is whv j b^eve thc 
having written a book, devoutly night establishment is ill- : 
beheves id maintaming_ragby s advised to continue to reject the . rtVIannWIv cAaJvm* a* ... _ ^ . _ # _ 

Internationals, that the Union convinced as an outsider, : ' 
game has traditionally enjoyed rugby’s chance of keeping the-.-; 
the greatest prestige, sporting mutiny at arms length. 0f . 
and sonal. for the least, creating a new focus and an 
comparatively speaking exper- incentive to stay on boanl. Wtat 1. 

Guinness Overseas. 
Mr Brian Evers has been 

Leyland Trucks. 

tise. 
Notwithstand mg 

Williams, 

the establishment would have to 
9°" do is go some of the way 

appointed sales and marketing recently managing director of 
director for Bostik. international business 

Mr P. W. Groves has joined equipment organization. Pitney 
the board of International Paint Bowes, has become chairman of 
as finance director. Tcltcch Marketing Services. 

osmiul birtiMtven gemus of a recognizing w hat Dmden-Smitb 
Gareth Edwards or Barry John, euphemistically refers to as “the - 
m no other major international proper treatment of star players 
sport does the amateur today as in other sports”, in other 
still command the stage as m won]s those benefits other then 
Rugby Union. thedirectmatchfee.- 

By hs rigid code of amateur- , ... „loh„ WftnM h*;” 

Granville & Co Limited. 
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27/28 Lovat Lane. London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

ism. deporting professionals to 
Rugby League, the Union game 
has in fact preserved an 
artificially low standard of 

I believe rugby would be- 
seriously advised to consider a 
series of trust funds for its 
international players, similar to 
that operating in athletics, in 

performance. The W-tol : 
error vvhich Un.on officiate «e Iates „ p,,rcentagc of mma„. 

»9*I iMNf Oamiii Put, a>'«t 
Cam 
Divio) 

YJd 
% Artnal 

Fully 
Ttoad 

142 120 Ass Brit Ind Ord 135 6.4 4.7 7.9 10.3 
158 117 Ass Bril IndCULS 152 _ 10.0 6.6 _ _ 
74 57 Airsprung Group 65 - 6.1 9.4 18.6 18.6 
46 27 Armitage& Rhodes 27 -I 4.3 15.9 3.0 5.3 

345 147 Bar don Hill 345 - 114 3.3 14.5 18.3 
ISO 100 CCLIUMbCorvPref 149 _ 15.7 10.5 _ _ 
270 210 Cindieo Group 212 - 17.6 8.3 _ _ 

86 45 Deborah Services 45 - 6.0 13.3 3.0 8.0 
97>. 77 Frank Horsell 96 • - _ 8.0 8.6 

Vb 75':. Frank Horsell Pr Ord 87 94'. _ 8.7 9.2 10.5 11.3 
85 6f Frederick Parker 62 _ 7.1 11.5 3.9 6.2 
55 34 George Blair 34 - - - 5.9 113 

100 74 Ind Prec Castings 75 - 7.3 9.7 9.6 111 
176 100 Isk Conv Pref 176 + 1 15.7 8.9 - _ 

153 94 Jackson Group 153 +2 9.0 5.9 4.0 7.8 
225 III James Burrough 225 - 9.6 43 16.4 18.3 
260 148 Robert Jenkins 151 +2 20.0 13.2 1.7 24.0 

83 54 Scnmons “A” 67 - 5.7 8.5 8.7 10.5 
167 no Torday * Carlisle 112 _ 11.4 10.1 5.0 S.6 
29 21 Unilock Holdings 26 - 0.46 l.S - - 
85 64 Waher Alexander 60 - 6.4 9.3 4.9 7.1 

270 214 W. S. Yea les 265 - 17.1 6.5 4.1 8.5 

PO- rnotioe is .o believe that ^I fei^rThl^neflVor .he 
thep came B by defimaon glunefro01.tat»0IlWeerec«re- 
uuteer. when what «t b 0 f.ct pennit p, ,his: 
is a game which they would like 
to keep amateur. There is no 
copyright on the Union code, 
which in theory is as open to 
professionalism as any other. 

The second error is to 
suppose that you can oblige 
people to be amateur, when by 
definition amateurism is a 
voluntary condition which is 
rooted in a man’s mind. This is 

way. the existing establishment 
could still hope to maintain . 
control from within, and the:, 
sharp end of the game would 
become stronger instead of. 
weaker. It would be axiomatic 
that such permit players would'. 
be allowed back into ordinary 
rugbv and grass-roots coaching. : 

John Lawrence, secretary' tor 
where the likes of Messrs the Lions tour, referring to the 
Steele-Bodger and Btazey are circus, insists: “Anyone found 

. -r -- 7 ..._t•._. w_ Mi* u-ill k. kaa.ul U'„ --Ml out of touch with reality. Most 
contemporary international 

out will be banned. We will 
uphold amateurism to the bitter 

players do not think as they do, end.” Unless there is some sort 
if we are to believe reports, and of sensible compromise, that ■ 
therefore what they preside over eD^ tvill probably be more bitter. 
is necessarily, and sadly, 
sham. 

more damaging and more swift 
than some suppose. 

Prices now available on PresicL page 48146 
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Ramta for the year ended 31st Match 19B3 

Lions play a ‘stinker’ 
in stop-go affair 

From Don Cameron 

Mid Canterbury. ft 

British Lions...'. .26 

The British Lions might ponder 

Owens embarrassed the home ■ 
defence, but they usually scrambled 
the ball dear, or a Lions forward"- 
knocked on al ihe critical time. 

The game became a stop-go affair, 
lacking in rhythm. The Lions pack ' 

two cliches as they regard the lack of ^ 
distinction in their win by 26 points wo? 
io six. three tries to none, over an f*311151 *£* “d M‘d 

1983 1982 
£*000 £*000 

Shareholders Funds 24332 15,819 
Met Asset Value 224.8p 81.7p 
Earnings per share 273j> 3.25p 
Dividend per share aiop 3.l0p 
Currency Exposure % % 

U.K. 48.1 67 2 
North America 39.0 236 
Japan as 3.7 
Australia 4.4 55 

beds against the head, and Mid " 

eager but unskilled Mid Canterbury 10 be‘' 
side on a firm, fast field yesterday. °f the marty 

Thc firei is the nigby adage that they collapsed the scrum 
every touring team is permitted to thlf^T PSPLJlSf bghi-heads in 
play one game which, for want of a h?^ony ??m.cs J,rol“ 
better word, can only be described and 
as a “stinker". The second is the S,|PP«1 die ball inside to Jim Calder 
stage legend that a bad dress 0 . „ ■ ■ 
rehearsal is inevitably followed by a r~ Bna? Sam.P50n- of the Mid . 
successful opening night - In the Lauterbury side, said the Lions were 
Lions' case, the first international r)' 0H,n* a tactical policy of 
against the All Blacks on Saturday. Harassment (Reuter reports). He . 

Thc Lions made hard work of saHj‘, iheyll hare a lot of . 
beating a Mid Canterbury team that. ProbI«ns if they continue to play the 
after the Lions had won mastery at P -er 0lJ tbe ball, ■‘they seemed to 

Salient points born Me. PWTWcaii’s Statement 

As forecast in the last annual report and in the interim 
report, earnings per share are down izom last year- The 
board's decision to increase further during the year the 
overseas content oi the portfolio has inevitably reduced 
Lhe portfolio yield, and it is probable that the present rate 
oi dividend will not be covered by earnings in the current 
year. Shareholders will, I hope, accept that ii the 
satisfactory trend oi capital performance can be 
maintained, a static dividend (or a limited period is not an 
excessive price to pey. The yield on lhe present dividend 
still exceeds the yield on the F.T. Actuaries' Investment 
fcustlndex- 

Ai the time of writing, all the stock markets in which 
w« are interested are mala eg strong progress, with record 
levels being attained. This is reflected in the value of the 
company's assets, up from £16.2m in 1982to £24.7m in 
1983. Evidence d a general recovery from recession is 
now beginning to be seen, and the portfolio is constructed 
to take advantage of such a recovery. 

A aar-ba: a1 "re Aiuumd oi inwaataani Trust Companies 

I Capias of lha report and accounts are avsilabl* from I 
iw 8-77. XcGrvgaz, CA, Edinburgh Tanri Managaa- Secratarias, |w 
14 Metviile Creacan!. Ediafamb EH3 7J& Tel: 031.226493L | 

scrum and lineout. should have Jp™***116 Player off the ball and I •• 
been put to the sword. In the r11?. ,Iiat 1,1,5 where some of thc ill- ; 
theatrical sense, many of ihe Lions ,eV°5 c?*n* int0 today's match 
made sure that they would not be on <*urte traukiy . 
stage on Saturday. 

It should be mentioned thal the for the uy. This, and two Hare. 
j Mid Canterbury side lacked nothing panfry goals. Gave the Lions their 
in spirit, were accurate on the tackle, miserly IO-6 haJftime lead Murray 
and when they realized they would Holmes kicked two penalties goals 
not have enough possession to make for the home side. 

doab!y 11 took the Lions 54 minutes 
p LjQ!^ ** teanng before their forwards won a ruck to- 

I about like loose forwards. the right. Rutherford and Irwin .I_ ■ _ _ • . . -— • MUUPVHVIU OIIU invill 

r ^ _!**ihrrafc Ringtond howeveT. the Dons should have 
won with style, rather than with 
only one really good try. and with 
Dusty Hare banging away to score 
four penalty goals and one 
conversion from 11 attempts. 

■Otherwise the Lions seemed more 
able to devise ways of not scoring 
tries. In the first half they did this by 
having Clive Woodward or Gwun 
Evans on the left whig thru* 
dropping the vital pass. 

In the second half either John 
Rutherford or David Ir»ia decided 
foai the high punt down die middle 
of thc field was the only attacking 
idea they possessed. These Garry 

there to help and Evans scored. Just, 
before tbc end Holmes had a simple 
pick-up and dive over for the uy. 

Maurice Colclough jumped and. 
■played withmore urgency, Calder 
was continually busy, Steve Bain- 
bridge eventually won his lineout 
tattle with the 6ft Tin Jock Ross and - 
Deans dominated the front row. 
•UO CANTERBURY: U HQkTMc; p UcUy. S 
MuTOwHy. M McLeod. G Frew; M RouMrm. P. 

0 Hsinws: S Jonaa. CT Dam. iGMHna,NC ’ 
H J Gottxidi feaptartV s j 

B»«SWd^JHCi33SrrjlaaSr^^ 9 - 



THE TIMES 
GUIDE TO THE DERBY 

• ' 7 • . 'ft* .v 

All set for the master of the roller-coaster 
Tea-leaves and entrails might 

provide better guides to today’s Derby 

than the form book, such has been the 
havoc caused to the racing programme 
_fe? the recent weather._ 
Michael Phillips looks at the available 

evidence on the 204th running of 
the switchback Epsom Classic 

From an entry* of 314 way back 
in November, the whiitling- 
down process ended yesterday 
when 23 runners were declared 
lor the 204th Derby Stakes at 
Hpsom today. When the final 
composition of the field became 
known, the shock was not so 
much the absence of the one¬ 
time favourite Gorytus. sad as 
that was. because his trainer 
Dick Hem had warned all along 
that he would withdraw him if 
he considered that the ground 
was too soft. A much great 
catastrophe was the discovery 
early yesterday morning that the 
principal local hope. Kuwait 
Tower, was coughing. Following 
his encouraging run in the 2.000 
Guineas and a particularly fine 
gallop Iasi Saturday, he had been 
very strongly fancied indeed to 
bcomc the first Epsom-trained 
winner of the Derby for 51 years 
as well as the first grey to win it 
since Airborne in 1946’. 

As a result of all this Joe 
Mercer, who was to have ridden 
Kuwait Tower and is still seeking 
a first Derby triumph after a 
lifetime spent’ in the saddle, now 

replaces Brian Taylor on the 
outsider Naar while Willie 
Carson, who has sampled Derby 
glory twice, takes over from Paul 
Cook on Gorytus's stable com¬ 
panion. Morcon. These latest 
twists were the most recent in a 
long list which has contrived to 
make this one of the most open 
races of its type that I can recall. 

In selecting the favourite. 
Teenoso. I am playing safe in a 
difficult year and going for the 
horse with the least number of 
ils and buis. When, in fact, you 
analyse his chances. Teenoso 
probably has more going for him 
than any other Tunner. not the 
least consideration being the 
presence of Lester Piggott on his 
back. 

As far as Teenoso himself is 
concerned, the key factors are 
these: a victory in a classic trial 
over a mile and a half on an 
undulating course to his name: 
proven ability to handle sottish 
ground; and the sort of pedigree 
that one looks for in a potential 
winner of this of all races. When 
he won at Lingfield, Teenoso 
showed that he had sufficient 

mm ,; 
t:'v, 'i- 

».*♦ «. 

mi 
Even on difficult going. Lester Piggott shonld be able to benefit from Teenoso's speed and stamina, revealed in the XJngfield Derby Trial 

pace, even on soft ground, to 
take a key position early on: a 
blend of pace and stamina to 
hold that pitch and finally the 
strength and stamina to make 
good the situation. 

All those qualities will stand 
him in good stead this afternoon 
when I expect Piggott to try to 
turn this into a war of attrition 
and pul the pressure on his 
principal rivals earlier rather 
than later. Judged on the way 
that he won at Lingfield. Teeno¬ 
so will not be pegged back easily 
in the straight. Furthermore, he 
has the ability to be clear of 
trouble early on. 

Talking yesterday from Ep¬ 
som. where he trains opposite 

the mile and a quarter start 
Philip Mitchell said that follow¬ 
ing yet more rain there earlier in 
the morning this is bound to be a 
stayer's Derby because the 
ground can now only be on the 
soli side, with the worst patch 
being at the top of the hill 
between the seven and five-fur¬ 
long markers. All that makes me 
wonder more and more whether 
the 2.000 Guineas winner 
Lomond has sufficient stamina 
to go on and win this classic as 
well and thus emulate Sir Ivor 
and Nijinsky, Vincent O'Brien's 
other winners of the 2.000. The 
way that Lomond carried his 
head and the way that he bung 
this way and that towards the 

end of the Irish 2.000 a little 
over a fortnight ago was in my 
opinion an unmistakable sign 
that he was coming to the end of 
his tether there. Now he has 
another half-mile to go. 

Salmon Leap, the other string 
to O’Brien's bow. is clearly a 
goodish horse judged on the way 
that he won the Nijinsky Stakes 
over a mile and a quarter on 
heavy ground at Leopardstown 
early last month. Yet I cannot 
help wondering whether one so 
big has either the right confor¬ 
mation or action for Epsom, 
which, unlike the Curragh or 
Ascot, is a law unto itself thanks 
to its gradients, cambers and 
bends. 

The key thing about Teenoso 
is that he has showed he can 
master this sort of situation at 
Lingfield. Wien weighing up the 
rest of his opposition it is surely 
pertinent to bear in mind that 
Piggott could have ridden either 
the Guineas runner-up Toloraco 
or the Irish 2.000 Guineas 
winner WassI had he chosen to 
do so. That he opted for Teenoso 
speaks volumes. Piggott tried out 
Tolomeo at Newmarket and did 
not get the feeling that Teenoso 
had given him a few days earlier. 

Gianfranco Dettori. Tolo- 
rneo's Italian jockey, lacks Pig- 
gott's experience ot race riding 
around Epsom and he may well 
find the task of holding Tolomeo 

up for a late run difficult in a big 
field, especially when Piggott is 
likely to be dictating the situ¬ 
ation up front. There must be an 
dement oFdoubt whether WassI. 
bred the way he is, out of a marc 
who only won over five furlongs, 
will be at his best over a mile and 
a half. The same qualification 
applies to Cock Robin and The 
Noble Player, who also have 
short running strains in the 
bottom half of their pedigrees 
On the other hand, backers ol 
Morcon and Cariingford Castle 
need harbour no such tears _ ns 
these two have won over Hie lull 
distance and on soft ground. 
Shearwalk is held by Teenoso on 
their Lingfield running but I still 
expect him to give a good 
account of himself, along with 
Guns of Navarone, who could 
easily turn out to be the pick ol 
the long shots. . 

It is surely asking loo muen. 
though, to expect the American 
challenger Stewpy, without any 
experience of racing in Europe, 
good though he may be on the 
other side of the Atlantic, to win 
even with one so accomplished 
as Yves Saint-Marlin in the 
saddle. His fellow French jockey 
Freddie Head will need all the 
luck in the world on Pluralisms, 
who is clearly not the easiest of 
rides - although, judged on his 
third in the Lupin, not all that 
far behind the best of his age 
there. American jockey Cash 
Asmussen. who has been such a 
hit in France, will have his first 
ride in the Derby on Gordian. 
This Grundy colt is said to be 
inferior to his stable companion 
Zoflany at Pulborough. where 
they arc banking on blinkers 
concentrating Zoffany's mind. 
Aboyeur was the last blinkered 
winner of the Derby, albeit on 
the disqualification of Craga- p 
nour, way back in 1913. 

Team of every talent 
VA .t.T. ^ £ Last year’s Derby-winning triumvirate will certainly be among 

the favourites today. John Karter talks to 
Robert Sangster, Vincent O’Brien and Pat Eddery 

PAT EDDERY'S GUIDE 
TO THE DERBY COURSE 

START f 
GOING TO THE START 
As they're going down lo the start, the 
horses can become very upset, in that 
slow half-mile walk.m front ol hundreds 
of thousands of people, they can fret rha 
race away before they've even started. 

THE OWNER 

Treating it 
as a business 

Pressed hard enough. Robert 
Sangster. pools millionaire and 
racehorse owner extraordinary, 
will admit lhai he regards 
Salmon Leap as ihc pick of his 
unprecedented quartet of run¬ 
ners in today's Derby. 

Sangster. who has already 
triumphed at Epsom with The 
Minstrel and Golden Fleece. 
t*a\s of the majestic chestnut 
with the three white socks: 
■'Apart from the fact that he is 
unbeaten, he has a look of 
eagles and tremendous pres¬ 
ence. But", he adds, with tongue 
(irmly in cheek, "if I tip him. 
people will say. ‘Crafty bugger - 
lie’s just irying to push out ihc 
odds out on Lomond!’." 

There is a serious side to the 
joke which illustrates that, like 
CVBnen. Sangster feels frequent 
accusations in the press of 
undue secrecy over his runners 
are unjustified. "You simply 
cannot win”, he says. "For 
example. Golden Recce cough¬ 
ed IS times before last year's 
IX-rby. If I had gone rushing off 
to a phone and told the 
newspapers, the odds would 
h.nc drifted from 3-1 to 6-1 and 
punters would have burnt the 
stands down when he won." 

Sangster also has ihe perfect 
answer for those pious people 
who accuse him of turning 
horse racing from a sport into a 
business. "It is a business", he 
sa>s. "What would you do if 
you had the choice between 
syndicating a Derby winner at 
siud lorflOm or keeping him in 
miming, with all the attendant 
risks, to earn a maximum of 
perhaps £400,000 in prize 
money as a four-year-old? 

What started as a hobby with 
a few brood mares at his small 
stud near Liverpool has devel¬ 

oped into an international 
business success story of 
mammoth proportions. When 
Sangster and his friend John 
Magncr. the young Irish stud 
owner and breeding expert, 
teamed up with Vincent 
O'Brien, racing and, in particu¬ 
lar. the stallion business were 
never to be quite the same 
again. 

In their first year together 
they produced The Minstrel to 
win the Derby and King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth Dia¬ 
mond Stakes and Alleged to win 
the Arc do Triomphe, while 
other outstanding horses in Be 
My Guest. Godswalk and 
Artaius provided them with a 
prodigious haul. 

They have never looked 
back. The Minstrel was syndi¬ 
cated for $9m. but if that deal 
astonished the raring world it 
was to be positively dumbstruck 
when in the next few years 
Sangster syndicated, among 
others. Storm Bird (who cost 
$lm) for $28m. Golden Fleece 
($800,000) for the same figure 
and Assert (who was trained by 
Vincent O’Brien’s son. David, 
and who cost a mere $30,000) 
for$24m. 

All those horses ore descend¬ 

ants of O’Brien’s golden dis¬ 
covery. the Canadian horse 
Northern Dancer, for whom the 
Arabs made a bid of S40m last 
year, when he was 21. To send a 
mare to Northern Dancer costs 
$400,000 nowadays. Sangster 
reckons that with nine out of 10 
of that great stallion’s best sons 
at his studs, he will have the 
best Northern Dancer blood for 
the next 50 years. 

For all the businesslike 
calculations. Sangster claims to 
be most captivated by the 
unpredictability of raring. 
"You're up one minute and 
down the next", he says, [f 
any one of his four runners 
docs his stufT this afternoon, he 
may well take up permanent 
residence on Cloud Nine. 

THE TRAINER 

It s the most tifflcult course la die 
world to ride. FuR of bends and 
gradients, and it's a very rough 
race-nobody gives an inch. > 
You've got to nave a fast. 
nimble horse Justio keep JsZ-uk 
out of trouble: • 

50ft above start 

150ft above start 
FINISH 

1 miles. It's a stiff climb up the Iasi 
turiong.Soma racing people 
say the Derby course is an 
easy mile and a half - it isn't 

Ptatten ham ma¬ 
rt's tne steepest b« on any racecourse 
in the world - quite frightening, some 
or the early pacemakers will be fading 

l backward! M this point. That could J 
V be dangerous. . 

Grandstand 

viW THE DIP 
It's about a furlong and a half out. and 
it's quits pronounced. There's also a 
camber here, oalng towards the rails 

4 furlong* 

TATTENHAM CORNER 
You don't want to be on 
the inside, because you could 
get shut in. You don t want to be on .. 
the outside, because a bring horse coirid push you 
out even wider. You want Mba about two from the 
outside as you come oil the bend. 

r camber here, going towards the rails 
A horse that isn't wal balanced can get 

fudongs into trouble and the stewards are 
watching carefully here. 

RECORD THRE; 
2 mm 33.6 sec (Mahmoud. 1936) 

Looking for 
a kind eye 

Eddery and O'Brien: fancied, bat iritfa which horse? 

Robert Sangster: 
best blood 

Six Derby victories have done 
nothing lo dull Vincent 
O'Brien's appetite for the 
world’s greatest Flat race. 
Above all other events, it stirs 
his blood and motivates the 
uncanny ability to get inside a 
horse*s mind which distinguish¬ 
es the master of County 
Tipperary's legendary Bally- 
doyle House stables. 

The process by which the 
great trainer selects his Derby 
candidates comes in three 
stages. First, he makes a 
painstaking study of pedigrees, 
thus immediately reducing a 
catalogue of. say, 400 blue- 
blooded individuals to 80 or so 
possibles. "The chances of 
getting a Derby winner out of a 
poor family are remote," he 
says. These SO are then reduced 
to’three or four by a study of 
their conformation: crooked 
legs or too long a back or neck 
are just a few of tbe defects 
which will cause the animal to 

be struck off O’Brien’s Derby 
list. 

Up to this point. O’Brien's 
deliberations will have been 
little different from those of any 
trainer or bloodstock agent 
worth his fees. It is at the next 
stage that the man’s genius 
comes into play, when it comes 
to the matter of assessing 
temperament. 

Highly-strung racehorses are 
idiosyncratic animals, and 
O'Brien is looking for a horse 
with an equable, easy-going 
disposition that will make him 
easy to train and. in particular, 
make him indifferent to the 
seething cauldron of humanity 
that is Epsom Downs on Derby 
day. O'Brien learns about a 
horse’s character from the way 
he reacts to being handled by 
his groom and goes into his box; 
on the physical side, stubby ears 
or a narrow forehead can 
indicate a potentially trouble¬ 
some meanness. 

In the final analysis, though, 
the eyes have it O’Brien simply 

would not give stable room to a 
horse without what he calls “a 
kind eye", and it is this eyeball- 
to-eyeball confrontation that 
tells him he is looking at the 
genuine article. 

Both Lomond and Salmon 
Leap, his two runners this year, 
are what horsey people would 
call "perfect gentlemen". It is a 
joy to watch them rolling in 
their boxes after exercise - a 
sure sign of a contented horse. 

It is at Ballydoyle that a side 
of O’Brien totally at odds with 
the public image of the shy, 
soft-spoken, self-effacing genius 
reveals itsel£ He is in every 
sense the master of these 500 
fabulous acres of rolling green 
land. He is a perfectionist and a 
stickler for detail, and God help 
anyone if there is a hair out of 
place on one of those im¬ 
mensely valuable thorough¬ 
breds. He may be thought of 
outside his stables as one of 
raring’sontroverts; inside Bally¬ 
doyle, however, they know him 
quite openly as “The Fuhrer”. 

O’Brien is also a great 
innovator within his profession. 
He was the first in Europe to lay 
all-weather gallops, and his mile 
and a half of private all-weather 
strip is probably unequalled 
anywhere in the world These 
gallops have enabled him .to 
keep his horses fit while others 
have floundered in the excep¬ 
tionally wet spring. 

O'Brien was also almost 
certainly the first in Europe and 
probably still the only one to 
have electronic liming on his 
gallops, and in tbe Sixties he 
took the unprecedented step of 
sending some of his best horses 
(including the 1968 Derby 
winner Sir Ivor) to the milder 
dimes of Pisa in Italy during 
the winter. 

Perhaps most important of 
all. though, be set the trend for 
bringing over American blood, 
in particular the progeny of the 
supremely influential sire 
Northern Dancer, whose aus¬ 
picious Wood flows in the veins 
of both of his runners today. 

THEJOCKEY 

Playing the 
race by ear 

Pat Eddery made the acquaint¬ 
ance of the Deity course, which 
he describes as tbe most 
difficult in the world in 1969 as 
a raw seven-stone apprentice 
having his first ride in public. 
The horse was Alvaro, trained 
by Michael Pope, and the 17- 
year-okl Eddery handled the 
famous mfle-and-a-haJf switch- 
back, like a veteran. 

It was a victory that was to 
set him on the road to four 
jockeys' championships and - 
after finishing third on Pentland 
Firth in his first Derby in 1972 
- to two superbly executed 
Derby triumphs, on Grundy for 
Peter Walwyn in 1975 and on 
Golden Fleece for Robert 
Sangster and Vincent O’Brien 
last year. ' 

"It is quite impossible to plan 

your tactics in advance," • 
Eddery says, "because you just 
never know how the race is r 
going to be run. Apart from the •; 
fact that the course is non-stop., 
twists and turns and ups and \ 
downs, there is so much going ! 
on around you. Everybody is 
trying to get a good position at * 
the same time, and you just 
have to play it by ear." 

Of Lomond, his hope for a 
third victory this afternoon. 
Eddery says: “He is the perfect * 
Derby ride. He has lots of speed 
pnd although he is small he is 
very strong, so if there is any 
rough stuff he will be able to. 
take care of himself." 

At yesterday's Derby gallops, 
however, Eddery intimated that 
heavy ground could lead to a 
last-minute switch to Salmon 
Leap. Should he do so. he 
believes that he will bo in for an 
equally exhilarating riHe on the 
powerful chestnut. The choice- 
between the two horses has. he 
says, been the most difficult of 
his career. ... 

PEAL TO ME 
! Star Appeal - Monogram (Men 
Bene) 
r even blinkers couM gel 
anew race Paul Keflewa/s 
«jen closer than a moderate 
to to Teenoso ai LmgTieM. Can 
ly cause traffic problems 
ckey: John Reid. A victory on Re 
Bourbon «n the 1978 King 
orge VI and Queen Elizabeth 
imond Slakes has been the 
Ih&sht cl the career ol this 
npeiem msft-Dom jockey. 

string ol teg-race successes to hta 
credit. A aunt and effective 
horseman with good “hands". 

CARUNGFORD CASTLE 
CHCLelBavard - Rachel Rnyscti 

Cotedbetoe joker mthe Irish pack 
of raiders as the ram continues to 
fan His form when beating Give 
Thanks m me GaBmuiear the 
Curragh win impress Engbsh 
racegoers who had earlier 
watered ms warn make some ot 
our best h&es look moderate at 
LingfcekJ and York. 
Joney: N. J. Kinane. First nde for 
this Irish jockey. 

GORDIAN 
CHC Grundy - Mrs Tkjgywfatkle 
(SUly Season) 
Ugtnty-butt son of 1975 Derby 
winner Was enterprisaiqly ridden 
m victory m Sandown's Classic 
Trial. Guy Harwood is cautiously 
optimistic: "Gordian has improved 
bv leaps and bounds recently. 
There is now nothing between him 
and Zoffany" Pedigree a good 
bfend ol speed and stamina. Coukl 
run wed ki this uncertain year. 
Jockey: Cash Asmussen. first 
nde *i race tor 21-year-old 
American contract lockey to 
Gordian's owner. Stavtos 
Niarchos. Has already earned 
more than £20m in the US. A fine 

Profiles: Today’s runners and riders 
oondfions. Horses run kindly for 
thisfitoess fanatic. Rides with flair 
-and judgment 

TWIAN 
BC Busted - Jovian (Hattflcanute) 
Probably the least fended ol 
treraSy-dreased Newmarket 
trainer C*ve Brittain's fleet of 
runners. 
Jockey: A. Barclay. Alter years In 
the wUamsu. the Scotsman who 
won an Oaks and a Coronation 
Cup far Sir Noel M urtesa on Lupe 
and Caflban in 1970 tries to mats 
a comeback. 

blble. states in this week's issue: 
“Is capable ol wimingat one ot 
the minor meetings.'-Enough said! 
Jockey: M. MBIer. first ride for 
level-headed former Sam and 
Robert Armstrong trained 
apprentice. 

LOMOND (USA) 
BC Northern Dancer-My 
Charmer (Poker) 
Showed a fine burst of finishing 

tubasqueniiy’ftBd aKnJraeaat* 

an admittedly weak 5®kJ in the 
Predominate Stakes at 
Goodwood, inferior to Gorytus on 
megaflops, but obviously 
improving fast 
Jockey: Wilfie Carson. Two vrins 
and a second from 14 rides. Four 
tones champion Jockey and a 
household name. A bustfing, 
tireless and highly effective rider 
who instOs Me Own indomitable 
spirit into his mounts. 

finishing fourth to Wassi in Ihe 
Gramam Stakes at Newbury, 
was a disappointing favowtis 
behind Prince Spy at Newmarket 
Ano-hoper. 
Jockey: P. Young. Feet ride tor 
only dual winner of the Crown Plus 
Two Apprentice Championship In 
1975 and 1976. 

Jockey: WBRe Shoemaker. One 
second tram two rides. The 
dMnuBvs American champion is a 
legend in Me Ketime and one of 
the wonders of the racing world. 
Greatly admired by Lester Piggott. 

rides. Fourteen fimes champion 
French jockey, Ms tag-race record 
speaks for itself . 

SHEARWALK 
GRC Godswalk - Sabshea 

the Curragh when runner-up to 
Wassi in tne Irish Gunsas but is a 

handling al L'Errigrant in the 
French 2,000GwneaS drew rave 
notices. A cool and businesslike 
young mari. 

COCK ROBIN (USA) 
ORC Raise a Native - Flying Trip 
(VagoMy Noble) 
Hrgwy regarded oy Wbchtret 
Stoute trainer of 1981 winner 
Shergar The srrongly-rirustiing 
second to Dunbeatn in last 
season 5 wuham ha Futurity at 
Deneaster was unstated by tf® 
hravy ground m Sandowns 
Guardian Classic Trial and has 
continued ro work Wee a good 
hcree at NewmatkBL Has toe 
potential to win txif stamina is 
unproved on breeding. 
Jockey: Walter Swinbum. One win 
from two rides. Stoute's 21-year- 
old contract rider already has a 

< GUNS OF NAVARONE 
! 8C Bold Lad (Ire) - Busted Flush 
(Busted) 
Captain Marcos Lemos has spent 
a fortune <n trymgto breed or buy 
a Derby winner. This 98.000 
guineas yearling purchase showed 
considerable improvement when 
runner up to Hot Touch in New 
York's Mecca-Danta Stakes but 
Breeding pundits would suspect 
his stamina. 
Jockey: P. Robbwon. Untested in 
the b«j time but a highly competent 
and mtattgent young jockey. 

colt ot undisputed charm. 
Immaculate American pedigree 
suggests adequate stamina. WW 
take aB the beating. 
Jockey: Pel Eddery. Two wbra 
and two thirds In 11 rides. By any 
standards he is a workf-dass rider 
who wffl be reckoned among the 
aN-time greats. 

NAAR 
BC North Stoke - Kye-Hys 
(Habitat) 
A^roandigeWperionTtorwho 

company. 
Jockey Joe Mercer. Two seconds 
and one thW are the best piactogs 
achieved by tins elder statesman 
among jockeys In 29 mounts. 

MfTILMI 
CHCJuBo Mariner-Charming 
Thought (Stage Door Johnny) 
Has abSty but is out ot his depth in 
a classic. 
Jockey: Geoff Baxter. One thkd 
on ScMlBatmg Air from flve rides 
tor Brace Notts 's stylish stable 
jockey. 

NEQRKW 
CH Busted - Ship Yard (DauteBe) 
Busbno's fua brother has run wefl 
in classic triab this season, but is 
over a stone behind the required 
standard. 
Jockey: B. Rouse. Five unplaced 
ndes. Winning 19801.000 Guineas 
on Quick As Lightning hea been 
the Nghbght ofthis Epsom-based 
jockey's career. 

PLURALISMS (USA) 
BC Tbe Minstrel - Carntratta 
(Roberto) 
Ace French trainer Alec Head 
achieved his only Derby triumph 
with La vartfn m 1956. Since then, 
mis fortune has dogged his several 
attempts for a repeat 
pertbrmancB. Pkiafcme’s record 
on tha Paris tracks suggests 
Classic potential, but the 
American-bred horse dearly has 
steering problems. 
Jockey: Freddie Head. Four 
unpiaead rides is Ihe record of the 
nve-frnes champion French 
jockey. Seems fated to have 
{Sffkait rides at Epsom. 

One ot Robert SangsteTs tour 
runners and also one of two greys 
attempting to become flretwnner 
of that coioir since Airborne in 
1946. After beating Dunbeath in 
Newmarket's Hestnom Stakes, 
was worried out of Ungfiekfs 
Derby Trial by Teenoso In muddy Derby Trial by Teenoso In mudt 
commons. Is thought Hcety by 
trainer Stouts to have a good 
chance of reversing those pladngs 
on good going. Sirs a sprinter. 
Jockey: & Raymond. Four 
unplaced mounts is the record of 
this much under-rated Jockey, who 
excelled hknsatf over the course 
and distance on Easter Sun in the 
1982 Coronation Cup. 

TEENOSO (USA) 
BC Youth - fiurfoso (Bafiymoss) 
Ftoal choice of Lester Piggott as 
the ecfcnowtodged master of tWs 
Switchback Circuit attempts to 
break his own record. Sked by a' 
firench Derby winner out of an 
Oaks second, Geoffrey Wraco's 
Ling fiekl Trial earner has a 
fauwass middle-distance 
peOgree-Expect to see the jockey 
make an earfy break tor goto as 
Teenoso has stamina in excessive 
■peed. Now stands at rathera 
short price as toe fakhftd plunge 
bSndfy on their ktoL 
Jockey: L. Piggott. Eight vrins and 
four seconds nom 29 rides 
bespeak the supremacy of one of 
the nrast talented jockeys of al 
tines. 

had plenty of speed, there are 
elements of stamina in his 
pedigree, and he has the right 
mental approach. We shall just 
have to take his stamina on trust" 
Jockey: A. Murray. One second 
and two thirds in 14 rides is toe 
record of this stylish and proven 
Wg-race Jockey. 
YAWA 
BC Luthtec - Lucky For Me 

■ {Appiare If] 

The EpsofTHramed csnMste's 
limitations were exposed following 
a wen-beaten third to Teenoso at 

TOLOMEO 
BC Lyphaor- Almagest (Dike) 
Luca CumanTs strongly finishing 
second to Lomond on the 2.000 

s attractive 
irby winner. 
IggottaRdra 

Jockey: P. Waldron. One second 
from nbte rides, if toe horse is 
good enough, tote competent 
professional can be reOed on to do 
his mount justice. 

HssHghtfy 
Beaty to stay 
her 

emphasizes toe need for good 
mmm 

ZOFFANY (USA) 
BC Our Native-Grey Dawn Girl 
KfeeyDawnR) 
talented coR who looked potential 
Classic material after successful 
two-Year-oid career. Produced a 

SALMON LEW (USA) 
CHC Northern Dancer- Fish-bar 
(Baldric If) 

HOLMBURY (USA) 
CHCOuack-REgarada (Ribot) 
"Timeform', toe racing man s 

MORCON 
CMC Monfon - Coneffiaflon (St 

oickHem excels with these late- 
maturing cotta with ctesaic 
pedgaes. Has been hearty 
bactred stnee stormmg home from 

northern trial 
ckc North Stoke - Bara Costs 
(Petition) 
Pate Keaeway's half-brother to 
Vernon’s Sprint winner 
Record Token appears to be a 
horse without a distance. After 

nwitee-dislBnce horse King s 
Lake. Unbeaten al three races. 
Despite probeUe preference of 
Pat Eddoy for Lomond, stable 
opinion is stffl dhrided between to© 
pair, as Vincent O’Brien attempts 
to saddfe a record seventh Epsom 
Derby winner. Due to 
contarmiition his abiBty to hanefle 
the trade is suspect but can act 
wefl in soft ground. Must go cksa. 

SLEWPY (USA) 
B or BRC Seattle Sew - Here 
Bouquet (Prince John) 
First American runner since 1881 
winnerboquola. Sidney Watters 
Jnr had encouragement for Ws 
[mpes when Stow Of Gold won toe 
Peter Pan Stakes at Belmont Park 
on Saturday by 12 lengths. 
Ranked anong the top 11 two- 

TIC NOBLE PLAYER (USA) 
CHC^The Ifinstrel - NobtoMaik 
(On Your Mark) 

Hflb has already suppfied two 
seconds in toe subsequent Prfxde 
I'Arc de Triomphe winner 
RhelngoM and Hawaiian Sound. 
Robert Gangster's tough and. 
consistent cot has an each-way 
chance on form, tut Ms dam's 

mounts b the record of this top¬ 
flight Italian jockey. Had an 
utoappy experience when fifth on- 
WoBow behind Empaiy in 1976, 
butth* horse was probably to 
Hama as weL Lacks toe vital 
experience necessary forthto 
tricky course. 

WASSL 
BC MM Reef - Hayloft (Tudor. 

US in 1982but has been beaten in 
his last four outings this season. 
Jockey; Yves St-Maitin. One - - 
winner and a second from 15 

stamina douH. 
Jockey: Steve CauttrttfL Four 
unptactod mouits. ThaJbrmer 
golden boy of American racing is . 
now a tuliy mature Jockey who has 
adapted admirably u> EngS&h 

Shaikh Ahmed al Maktoun's 
conqueror ot Uxnond in toe Irish 
24)00 Gunees has been strangely 
™S*®Cted in toe market since that 
vWory. Has an outstanding 
chance a he stays. Trainer John 
Dunlop says: "Though h» dam 

when overcm&ng difficulties to win 
Newmarket's Gerry FeBden 
Stakes, but showed a temporary 
aversion to toa sport of kings 
when apparently reluctant to race 
against Shearwak on the same 
course. 
Jockey; Crevflfe Starkey. One 
firet, a second and a third from 18 
mourns. His cod temperament, 
calculating tactical brain and 
Hitmans* strength combine to 
make Guy Harwood's 43-year-old 
stable jotksy on* of the 
outstanding Classic riders In 
action today. 

Michael Seely 
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JOCKEYS AND COLOURS FOR THE 23 BIG-RACE RUNNERS 

Derby field 

\£f> 
15 

FOOTBALL 

K scarlet cap wBhn 
ROBffi (Mrs V Hue*’ 
*t h«ib v and cap. 

—JR«5d 6 

9)9-0 
KKiitenO 19 

Mercer to pounce 
on Hill’s Pageant 

*2-3302 S^gMaaasaaa^ 
S»WJ!«aittStgCt^!SSE 

19 By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

MSttuteWl Disappointed though he most meeting Orixo onmarginany worse 
rtr-WRawtabum 23 have been to have lost the ride on terms man weight for rae. Recently 
^rrrjrry. ~ffyBBanl 3 Kuwait Tower in the Derby at the Valiyar finished second to Noalco- 

eleventh hour, Joe Mercer stiD has a hoKc in the Lockings Stakes at 
be3S*ZS£S2aon 7 »^<*anreofpidringuponeoflhe Newbury. 

Bsssssssii/^saaw 
M MiAr i rich prizes on offer today on Hie 2,000 Guineas sixth. Lofty, 

Pageant, if he does, not strike and Aragon, who won in France 
on that-, horse’s stable after fining second to Proclaim in 

nuon, Naar, in the' big race the Salisbury Guineas Trial, are 
. . other three-year-olds worth con- 

tmishing second to Ridgefield sderstion as well as Orixo: 
Rosebery Stakes at Kempton . If Snow Card manages to give his 

ookmo BriugfiSp samca? ZzZzzS 
(Green, wmostrped skews, wtvta cap anmstar) 

2-01 MORCON (m (Ld Rotherwfck) W Hefr £-0„.__Iv 

11*1 KS5»_, 
green spotted cep) 
--G Baxter 16 

SteAsvSafflrtoaiSil-”0araon 10 inthe Rosebery Stakes ft Kempton 

NttR(rs2kfandAhmS?W^?3?_j Mercer it !E^St^and^:ond 1TLt0 

SSL,"1’*" iamtk ■*•»* *»<*»W**' 
tept M Lemos) C Brittain 9-O.S Rouse 20 to win a race like the Dafly Minor 
whito hoop on body, white cap) ' Handicap Stakes, which has been 
TRIAL (C Shack) P (Ce8eway9-0  P Young 22 his objective'for some while. - 

if Hill's Pageant, if he does not strike 
J> Eatery 8 ^ac5cy ou that, horse’s stable 
lotted cep) companion, Naar, in the 'big race 

Shoemaker 
shows his 

craft to beat 
Piggott 

Wiffie Shoemaker, the 51-year- 
old American jockey who still does 
not know if he rides Lomond or 
Salman Leap in today's Derby, had 
a superb Epsom boost when 
winning an Gaygo Lady for Barry 
Hills in. the Chequers Fillies stsfcea- 

The tiny Texan, who has nearly 
8300 winners to his credit, made 

Danes have a place 
for the Gentile touch 

. u. •/ - " ‘ IfWflfibCaisradocsnotwintbe Stakes for PhilKp hfitchefl, w 
(n).y»-.—F Head 18 Derby on Morcon* his chance of a stables are- within right of 

• It anow Lira raanggr* to give ois °*-,w wnnen xu ms Cleon, maoc 
Epsom-based trainer, GeoffLewis, the miming on the Lambonrafilly. 
eanse to cdebrale . on his gave way to Fltda three and a half 
ground, by winning the Great Surrey furlongs oat, regained the lead at the 
&ak<x, the -~w—Jt win point to two-furlong marker and then drove 
Sylvan Baznuzn dnfnp likewise later H*® fiHy. home to beat the $-5 
in the afternoon in the Woodcote firvourue Magdalena, ridden by 

233-112 

0-13202 

fDsricMja wraw 
SALMON LEAP I 
ffimeratdgrBen.! 
SHEARWJuJC(H 

consolaiftmprize conld easily cqroe grassland. 
rniml fiftmnfrimnuT w-aimutmimr -li' tn the afternoon on Orito in. However, both conld be thwarted • mSSSIS?^-bSSSS 1 the Diomed Stakes, Which has-been - Snow Car^byTimc Machine, at t 

tiaevBs, BgM Are esp) ^ sponsored for the first .timeyear difference of 61b, and Sylvan 
d) S Wattare Jim ftJSAl M by Pacemaker International. - ' Barnam by Forsanda who will be 

Stakes for Ph2hp Mitchefl, whose 
stables are- within sight of die 
^i&uiiiszid* 

However, both conld be thwarted 

blue sleeves, Bght blue 
tes ltd) S Watters Jun( 

(BnsrsM green, rtwaf be 
TWAN (Lady Matthews' I (Lady Mi 

land ora/ 
eO(Cd*. 

i) C Brittain 

1-101 WASSL (Shaflch Afwn 

WJ013 {MWA(EB8haSo(dS! 
(White, emerald met 

112-13 ZOFFANY(B)(ASp» 
(WtnU. orange strpet 

0)LCuman(9-0---GOettOft 2 
green sleeves, rad cap) 
3A1 MaMoum) J Duntop 9-0 
s)-■■■■ __.— ■■.A Murray 15 
| G Lewis 9-0---P Waldron 4 
Cross of Lorraine) 
wan) G HarwoodsW-G Starkey 14 

JAj^O Pacemaker International. 
SaWidartin 21 Riding -it colt who. w$$ good 
—i. Piggott 5 cnot«h to firrisb second 'in .the 

' Midw Paric.Stakes at Newmarket 
Cauthen 12 last autumn, Carson must have •a 

. - . good, chance of bearing his old rival, 
13 Piggott, on this occasion. Piggon 

GfSri 2 wfflbe on Valiyar.'Whowifibe 

A Barclay 13 
redcap) 
-G Dettori 2 

Barnam by Forsando, who win be 
gening 51b. 

Staple BeH ran well enough in 
tht Think Hunt Cup to suggest that 

- even at the age of seven, he could be 
capable of winning the Craven 
Handicap at the expense Of Ta 
Morgan. 

Ixster Piggott^ by a comfortable two 
laagflu 

“Gavgo Lady is now a distinct 
possibility for the Coronation 
Stakes, m see how she comes out of 
this but she’s a nice filly,** said (fills, 
who reported that he was very 
pleased with the way his two Oaks 
fillies. Ski Sailing1 nd Cormorant 
■Wood worked yesterday morning. 

Also bound for Royal Ascot are 
Henry CeaTs Precocious and Willie 
Masson's Ore, both likely to be 
ridden by Lester Piggott. 

Willie Shoemaker: Derby 
boost on Gaygo Lady 

Piggott sent Ore to the front 
shortly after the furlong pole in the 
Henry n Stakes. The Ascot Gold 
Cup ts the next step for the five- 
year-old. “I hope Lester can ride 
Ore at Ascot, but I’ve not asked him 
yet”, Musson said. 

Gorytus will now go' to Royal 
Ascot for the St James's Palace 
Stakes over a mile, followed by the 
mile and a quarter Eclipse Stakes, 
“That's the plan - all being well”, 
the trainer Dick Hem said. “It was 
too big a risk to run Gorytus at 
Epsom, it's not his ground.'* 

• John Reid is to appeal against 
the 12-day ban imposed by the 
Leicester stewards on Monday. 

Copenhagen (Reuter)- Denmark, 
who have emerged as England's 
chief rivals for group 3*s one 
qualifying place, are expected to 
recall Allan Simonsen for today’s 
European Championship game 
against Hungary. 

In the absence of Lars Bastrop, 
the Hamburg forward whose jaw 
was broken by Gentile in the 
European Cup final last week, 
Simonsen is likely to be selected by 
the Danes' German manager. Sepp 
Piontek. The former European 
Footballer of the of the Year 
recently returned to his home dub, 
Vejle, after leaving Chariton 
Athletic. 
Hungary have failed to find the 
form which carried them to the 
Worid Cup finals in Spain last year. 
They crashed 3-2 at home to Greece 
earlier this month, a result which 
has pul them out of immediate 
contention. Their manager, Kalman 
Mcszofy. has promised to resign if 
they loses today. He is expected to 
make seven changes from the team 
that lost to the Greeks. 

Denmark will rely heavily on 
their trio from ‘ Ajax, the Dutch 
champions: Jan Moelby, the 

forward. Jcsper Olsen, and the 
defender, Sgeren Lerby. The other 
forward is likely to be Prebert 
Elkjaer. from the Belgian club, 
Lokcren. 

QflOtff THREE 

England 
Demtartt 
Greacfl 
Hungary 
lucentMurg 

P W D l F A Pt8 
5 3 2 0 16 2 B 
3 2 1 0 5 3 b 
5 2 1 2 5 6 5 
4 2 0 214 0 4 
5 0 0 5 5 2S 0 

O Helsinki: The Soviet Union 
could take a firm grip on Group 2 of 
the European Soccer Championship 
by beating lowly Finland here this 
evening. The Soviets have been 
beaten only once in their last 31 
internationals and a win would push 
them three points clear of second- 
placed Poland. 

Valeri Lobanovsld. the Soviet 
manager, will be without striker 
Sergei Radionov. injured in training 
at the weekend, but is expected to 
name a side similar to that which 
hdd Poland M in Warsaw earlier 
this month. That means ibaL of 
tbeir World Cup stars. Oleg Blokhin 
and Rinat Dasayev, the goalkeeper, 
are likely to win a place but Ramaz 
Sheugelia could still be left oul 

Rest of Epsom programme 
Draw advantage: Low numbers best 

G Starkey 14 Tote: Double 3.35, 4.50. Treble 2.35,4.20,5^5. 
[Television(m/)2.0.2.35, X35 and 430 races] 

wa2.0 GREAT SURREY STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,830:5f) (7runners) 
50 often. * mi mi 

Itoral) 5th beaten 3y 7 ran. Sandown In 21 stks. ham, Apr 23. Qonc Of Havana* 
beaian fj to Hot Touch (iamQ wfthTh* NoM* Ptayor (level) beaten 10J 8 ran. Yi 

a flavaf) 4tft beaten 7t ana Maerfon 
171 and lUU unplaced 11 ran. 

in Noorion (level) wtth Code noMn 
r 23. Oona Of Navarona (9-0) 2r*i 
4th beaten 16V 6 ran. York an 2f 

401 13 
405 11 
406 44 
407 4 
408 4 
409 00 

4 410 2 
3 412 
1 414 
2 415 

9-4 Sylvan Bamun, 3 ForzenOo. 9-2 Arty Business, 8 , 
Captain Crumpet. 12 Ounant, 20 athara. 

i iDya. aA May it. not«t ftrat9tbRaaw IBUd 2l ran.KemMn irn£ - - HJ™ LS55LS5*11 M Oanm. 6 Rfic Woodcodc, 12 AMcan Abandon. 14 4.50 PACEMAKER DIOMED STAKES (Group I 
siks. soft. May2l.Lomond p-0) won 21 from Tolomao (toven hdwy 2f out not much room, ran on Pu®mRw*ano.2DWowWeeW0od. cqo 2100-20 
'vofl.16 ran NNinw\et axjogro. oood. Apr 30. Hwcan»-6) won a from Roeka Gate (gave5B» 5m ' 3200-00 
wnh TMan(teveqM beam 10toran.Goodwood im 4>itke, soft. May 13. Salman Leap (B-S) 9 oc nan v uiddab u&Mnir*&D /pr Aio*im9fWl<n 504 2110-12 
won hd troni Erne. Hope (gave 14M 7 ran. Laopardetown 1m 21 Ms. hemr, May7. ZafSny{9-a Z-35 DAILY MIRROR HANDICAP (£8,839: im4TJ (IB) ^ Vintnl 
3ra beaten 2J to Shoarwaflc (twafl 12 ran. Newmarket t m 3 sta, good. Apr 28. Nonhaai TM 201 2/211-0 NOBLE OUT ffi) (Sr G Whitt) M Saute 4-9-10-WRSwinbum 12 S7 023-«l 
i9-0) 4Ui beaten 6’J to Water (tevefl 5 ran. ftawbury 71 stks, good to soft. Apr 16. Phaaitnne (8-2) 202 200-311 TULSA FLYER (D) (Tuisa HokSngs Ud. Wfanpy Bare) J Bethefl 4-9-0 (S ex) 509 S22-30 
3rd oeaten It to L^mqrant (Ieve07 ran. Longcftamp im 2> 110yd sites, nokSng. May 15. Slewvy LPUffl IS |7n M12. 

.- FH.THORPE tURHO (P MBs)CBriOaln44-11-GBaxar 4 g12 3.12 
7MORI4DOWN (Ld Porehe«»1LCuma»4-8-10  -PatEddary 13 ruM «rvw» 
MIX'S PAGEANT (D) (VWBera tfll R«c*9 Ud) P Wdwyn 4-88 Mercer 6 138 Aragon, 5-2 Vaiyar. B BaS Dancer. 8 Ortto. 10 Wtvsfc. 
BJKAR fH Smith) J Duntop 4-S-S---—W Carson 8 
AFRICAN PEARL (CO) {j McCeughey) R Simpson 58-3_JSOoaaiey 10 5-25 CRAVEN HANDICAP (£4,659:7f) (13) 

3rd beaten It to L'Emyant (level) 7 ran. Longchamp 1m 21110yd sdcs, nokSng. May 15. Sawy 
l<-11) 2nd beaten 1»J to Thunder Puddtes (gave 170) 8 ran. Aqueduct Arm. kfey 11, i«lmarof4 
races from M tn Im In USA Cwtngford Castle (9-0) won ty from Give Thanks (rac 30) 6 rwu 
Curragn im 41 stks. son, May 21. The Noble Player (9-4) won \i from Dlesta (gave 3b) S ran. 

| 2.35 DAILY MIRROR HANDICAP (£8,839: Im2f) (18) 
201 2/211-0 NOBLE GUT (p) (Sr G White) M Saute 4-9-10 — 

Kcmpton 71 stks. good 10 soft. May 23. Waaal | 
cut. svnfched. fln wed. tOran Ctaragh Irtah 2000 
race earfaer (9-1) won It from Fenny Rough (rec 
Salisbury 61 stks. good to firm. Aug 11. 

SELECTION: Lomond. 

201 2/211-0 NOBLE GIFT ffi) (SfrG White) M Saute 4-9-10-WRSwinbum 12 
202 200-311 TULSA FLYER (D) (Tutta Hotfngs Ltd. Whnpy Bara) J Bethefl 4-9-O^joQ ^ 

503 ‘ 3200-00 
504 2110-12 
505 11002-4 
507 023-421 
509 3122-30 
510 Mia- 
512 3-12 

138 Aragon, 5-2 Vatysr, 6 Bat Dancer, 8 Ortco. 1 
won \\ from Lomond (tewQ not dear njn If 207 
im. soft. May 14. Na» latest won a trainera. 208 
wtm Gordtan (rec 4b) boawn 14 rm 210 

AFRICAN PEARL 

Lester Piggott’s 32-year record 
Mount 
Zuccharo 
Gay Time 
Prince Charismagno 
Never Say Die 
Windsor Sun 
AfNhation Order 
Crepe Bo 
Bcccacco 
Camousha 
St Paddy 
no nde 
no ride 
Corpora 
Sweet Moss 
Meadow Court 
Right Noble 
Ribocco 
Sir Ivor 
RifcoNio 
Ntpnsky 
The Parson 
Roberto 
CovoDoro 
Arthurian 
Brum 
Empery 
The Minstrel 
ftikerman 
Mritord 
Monteverdi 
Shotgun 
no nde 

Finishing position Odds 
unplaced 26-1 
2nd 25-1 
unplaced 66-1 
won 33-1 
unplaced 33-1 
unplaced 33-1 
won 6-4 
unplaced 20-1 
6th . 161 
won 7-1 

Sth 100-8 
unplaced 100-8 
2nd 10-1 
unplaced 9-2 
2nd 22-1 
won 4-5 
5th 7-2 
won 11-8 
6th 16-1 
won 3-1 
2nd 12-1 
12th 28-1 
14th 16-1 
won 10-1 
won 5-1 
31st'.. 4-1 
10th 15-2 
14th 8-1 
4th 7-1 

Runners 
33 
33 
27 
22 
23 
27 
22 
20 
20 
17 

211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 
218 
219 
220 
222 

4 Tulsa F 
Evan Banker, 

McCeughey) R Simpson S-8-3 . . __ ^__ OoeaieyiO 5-25 CRAVEN HANDICAP (£4,659:7f) (13) 

G: Waj^.fLl^nnon-*±1 -t801 111000- THAT'S MY SON (D) (CaptM LemostC 
^  ’VPSSJS™ 002 IICHJOO BLUEantANLralLE fCD) (Rokhrale 

803 010-200 PAPEBETTO (0) (A Boon) BHllte 4-9-6 __ 
FLORIDA SON (D) (R Ogden) J Hanson4-7-13 .—FJotnaon 3 CQ4 tJ1D*-3 STBFLEBELL fD) /Mrt C Pninrtwwt-Rni 
BIG PAL JD) (Mrs G Harwood) G Harwood 8-7-12-Aanaasen 9 ^ aitc^otu. |uj (sure u taimoevws-iiru 

-STSiiSSl 805 12Moa TAMOROMI tBHCO) (RCorbatOG Lowti 54-11_P Waldron 7 
S^SSttS -8 Clements 7 gjjy 1023-20 SWWGMG REBEL (D) (Mra V Duary) N Vtgora 5-8-9-J>Cook 5 

W 7-iruk. ^ ? era 0fr«332 TINBOY m P Mem 1 Battling **-1-Pat Eddwy 13 
gTEBj«OWj»jKIMulB ltey-T --JVHtoS 1 gn 002-003 YOUNG DANIEL P) (F Wicks) A Moore 64-7-B Rouse 6 
SSSFyn iff?- r n^.^T t-o'SK 'l 812 “MU HELEXIAN (D) (B Stamporl N Trbder 6-8-7 (B ox)-1 Lowe 10 
KAUXAS (D) (Hdoicodc Enterpnses)G Bakfing4-7-7-R Ha*3 5 614 00-0301 AMARONE(V Adveni)RStfnpson3-8-1_SWhitv*orth7 11 

4 Tutsa Flyer. 5 Elmar. 11-2 Hit's Pageant 7 Noble Gift. 8 FBtthaipe Mariner. 10 Thomdmvn. 815 0/00000 GRAKSOUR (A Rrihards) C Austin 5-7-11_J) McKay 4 
Even Banker. izSteefcvorks. Ma Pierrette. 14 Ridgefield. 20 others. 616 0102-40 STYUSN MOVER (Burton 8 Smith UK Ltd) M Haynes 4-7-7_IJenkmson 1 
FORM; Noble Oft (1W» 9th beaten over 101 to Crimson Knight (rec 34B) 11 ran. Thirek im 4f 6,7 210-483 BAIDNACARN (D) (CCoia) J Toler4-7-7-R Fox 12 
h'cap. good. Apr 16. Tulaa Ryer (8-12) wan wen from We! Lwet Agam (rvc 70s) 7 ran. Kempton 3 Steeple Bel 7-2Ta Morgan. 9-271n Boy. 6 Hefcxlan. 8 Amaione. 12 Swmgng RebeL Blue 
1m5 heap, good to soft. May 23. Ttanidown (9-D)7lh beaten 91 tpoVeraaty Wave 410) 15 ran. EfnnanueOe. UPapenRDtOomara. 
NewmaiVet im 21 h'cap, good, Apr 3a HTi Pageant (7-10; 2nd Deatan to Fanona navo 32b) 13 
ran. Doncaster im 81 50yd h'cap. soft. May 2. &aar (3-6) id beaten N to Tutsa Hyar (rac 4to) r_cnm ealoMinnc 
Bran. UngMd im 2t h'cap. haavy. May 7. fttogefletd (9-5) 2nd beetan 21» Bossanova Boy (rac H,p5UlD SClcCUOnS 
17lb) 7 ran. Kempton Im 31 30yd heap. son. May 21. Ma Planolta (89) 2nd beaten y to ~ 
Ampersand 1283) 13 ran. &inmon SI n cap. good. May 26. Sleetworics (M) 2nd beaten nk to Michael Phillips 
LadyKarrfna(reciTto)22ran.Brigraonim2(h'cap.good.May25. 2.0 Time Machine. 135 Hill's PiagcanL 3.35 Tecnoso. 4.20 Forzando. 4.50 
SELEcnON:Hv>Pagaani Orixo. S.25 Steeple Bell. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.35 DERBY STAKES (Group I) (3-Y-O: £165,080: Im 4f) (23 runners) 2.0 Time Machine. 2.35 Felthorpe Mariner. 3.35 Teenoso. 4.20 Forzando. 

Runners and riders see left 4.50 Valiyar. 5.25 Steeple BelL 

Ampersand (rec 12to) 13 ran. t 
Lady Konfra (rec 17U 22 ran. 

SELECTION: HBI Pagaani 

cap. son. May 21. Ha PiatraBa (8-9) 2nd beaten y to 
SI n cap. good. May 26. Sleatwoda (3-3) 2nd beaten nk to 
11m 21 h'cap. good. May 25. 

i 3.35 DERBY STAKES (Group I) (3-Y-O: £165,080: Im 4f) (23 runners) 

Runners and riders see left 

Ripon 
Draw advantage: Low numbers. 

12.15 SAPPER STAKES. (2-y-o: £1.903:6f) (11 runners) 

Facts and figures 

1 1 HANDSTAND (Mrs M Hegoes) J W Wasi 9-3-   -EH«3a 5 
2 i PfUNCE RAGUSA (G Fleuner) G fiatchsr 9-3-4 Bond 2 
7 02 FBTTOWOSHORT(WMarehaD)MrsMNestsa*-11-- ID 

11 . * HOLT ROW (GCookelMMcCoreacfc 8-11 --.-GDijSwB 6 
12 333 JACK TAR fT OwAI KBraasay 8-11--—--—--OOUBTRA. 11 
14 0 PACIFIC KING (B) pure P Yonfl) waGorman 8-11-^.TWes 7 
15 PRINGLE BAY u Joyce Lid) MW Eastarry 8-11-- 4 
18 C RECORD HARVEST (Shetti Mohammad) A*H Eaateiby 8-11 —-MBoCb 9 
19 STORMY GULF (Mrs N Thacfcray) M TocpiunsS-l 1-RCuraa 8 
20 TERN ffi Laatham) M H Eastefey 8-11-- 1 
21 STAR PATRICK (C Shaw) D Chapman 8-8--OKcWk 3 

7-1 Handitand. 100-30 Prmca Raguaa. 5 Record Harvest I Paesfc Xtog. U Haft Row. 16 
Fifty Ckad Soon. 2S otnore. 

O The Derby will almost certainly be «xjosortd by a foreign company 
iic\t >ear. Two major overseas oryinisauons are involved in talks at the 
nuniwni with United Racecourses, the stage ma pagers of the Epsom 
spectacle. 

"The Jockey Club gave os the go-ahead earlier this year to find a sponsor 
Mi the Derby and Oaks and wc hope to sign up a deal by September” Tim 
Nclican. Managing Director of United Racecourses, aid. The package for 
the Derby totals £600.000. and that includes sponsorship of the classic and 
-*il un-sue advertising rights. 

• Six Jockeys riding iq (his year's race have won the Derby at less once 
before Lester Piggot. the most successful jockey in Derby history, has eight 
wins. Pat Eddery two, Willie Carson two and Walter Swinburn, Grevilk 
Siavko and Yves Saint-Martin one each. 

2.45 RIPON LADIES DERBY STAKES. (£912: Im 41) (12 runners). 
1 0-02100 APPLE WINE (D) (T OTVamID Chapman 6-5M1___-JoBeflY 1 
4 Q/000- «PPAWOMtU«*DW*»cm)SMajor 114M1-OmMaflorS 6 
5 333-024 BWETTE(MrsCJamMlCJareM69-11---—James 12 
6 0010-30 YELED (CO) (G Kayo) P KBftBww 69-11-G«y KNfrnviy 11 
7 013-000 CARO HOME (O) (E Annetts) A B*Dbv 4-68-  7 
8 0000/21 MSS LOVE (W Love) Denys Smart 668_x«ny Gcuhfcijj 8 

11 BRITISH PfUNCE (G Cooper) TKereoy 4-M-  5 
12 000000i CUCKHAM LAD (NCiwmoert»i|NCnameoriain 5-80-  4 
13 /00300- OUKEte HEW (L Budatn) W Mutaoa 4-9-8..I.rty Ptr-ap 3 10 
14 303444- MERCU SOUND iA«Mto)RHotosnud «-»0---— - 3 
16 300-300 PRINCE REVIEWER (JZoeftans) A WJooes 640-  9 
18 342000 TRACK SECRET (P Stw) EWoymn 4^-11 . -- - 2 

5-4 Miss Love. 9-2 Yded. 6 Mona Sou*. 10 Duka's Hotf. A** Wsm. 16 oStare. 

14 002000 CHERRY SEASON (B) (Mrs O Steels) HbtJoitoS 8-7 
' - 11 

15 000-044 AUSPtCtUM (P Shaw) E HtoyRies 8-8 _____—__S Webster 6 
17 30000-0 TIME FOR A LAUGH (F Lee) R HoRnshead 8-4 ___ - 12 
18 003 SUMMER SINGER (Mrs J Rsnay) Mrs J Reavey 8-1 _.T Rogers 15 
19 OOOOOO- DUNFELL (W Haflhl W Haigh 8-4.        - 7 
20 OOOOOO LANDING LANE (A BottomieyjM Lambert 8-3___L Chamoc* 1 
22 2-10300 SUPER WARRIOR (M Gnffrn) K Ivory 8-2-Ptxwd 2 
23 040032 ANOTHER HIT (Mis B Bum) G Blum 8-1_G Carter 7 10 

.24 004400- . LITTLE WORKER (P Ctfver) P Calver 7-12_MFry5 3 
25 300000 ALAN STUART (D HatCOdO W Barrett 7-11_PITArcy 5 

7-2 Ausjtdum. s Mas^rBreker. 6 High Sate. Slver Ribbon. 10 Red. Another Hit. 16 others. 

4.30 DEVERELL STAKES. (2-y-o: £1,375:5f) (9 runners). 
1 1 JASC fD) (Byton Fanners) MTompkins 9-7 --RCurant 4 
2 01 LUCKY BOARfiMAN’S (D) (Ma) J Rubin) J Bony 9-3-- 6 
4 410 STEVULA (D) (A Humomys) A Smth 9-3. - 5 
6 CMBP SINGER fJ SdM RSheother 8-6 ..Jt Cochrans 9 
7 COARSEGOLD (Mss B Hal) N Chambertefri 8-6-- 8 
9 0 J(ZAN(AFoustok)WO'Gonnan8-6-Thus 1 

10 MONM8XY/DSlater)MKEaswtw66-  MBuch 7 
15 HERMITAGE WALK (G Morfey) W Bemtay B-3 __ - 3 
16 0 JUDY'S DOWRY (Mrs V McGeough) W Wharton 63- GDuftiekt 2 

9-c Monmsky. 10030 Jasc. 8 Lucky Boanfcnan's. 12 Stevida. 20 caheis. 

5.0 PRINCESS ROYAL HANDICAP. (3-y-o: £1.917:1 m) (12 runners). 

3 0-»11 TELEPROMPTER (D) (LortlDerby)JWWatts9-12(5ex)-.EHWe 4 
4 041200- COMMODORE BATEMAN (J Tremaln) I Wafter 9-6- - 10 
8 040002 MAYO BOY (RBc4and)W Wharton 9-2-----„. G DuTfletd 3 
9 040-2 DODGY FUTURE (M Wittams) S MeBor 9-1_MWfcham 7 

11 400000 SEA REPPtN(DVmson)K Stone 9-0-    CDwyor 12 -C Dwyer 12 

Suukcv and Yves Saint-Martin one each. 
# Only four greys have ever won the race, the last being Airborne in 1946. 3-20 FREEDOM OF THE CITY OF RIPON HANDICAP. (SI .909: Im 21) (14 
Cock Robm and 5hearwalk are the two greys involved this year. ■ runners). 
• With six previous victories, Vincent O'Brien is the most successful 3 120440 oakapple to TO (Duke oi Scatter* w)jwwaa4-»7——ehsm 13 
(rjtncr of modem times. But he needs one more winner to equal the record £ “222 i c 5-9-7-w Ryan7 to 
hrlctjoinily by Robert Robson. Fred Darling and John Porter. 6 10-0200 scarlet town is Rea*ei> R Htcmshead 5-M  -- 6 
0 Five other trainers with runners this year have previously saddled the 10 ooosoq con presto (Lore HonmctontOMoriey 9-8-13 _—_g Outlaid 9 
winner. They arc Dick Hem (twice) Peter Walwyn, Michael Stoutt. John Jioow- mvstvcuatcatct 5 
nimlnnmrl AWH^ut 12 410020- HAVENWOOD (CD) (HavORWOOd Con S LSI K Stone4-6-11-Birch 4 
Ijunlop aoQ Aiec Heaa. _ * . _ 13 000- TREASURE HUNTER n*s A Robson) JFaGeraU46-l0_—ISeagrave 11 
9 Three American jockeys ride this year - Steve Can then, WiHie 14 00000-2 amber vale (wchaprornochabnan 6-6-4-ONi^vdi 7 
Shoemaker, Cash Asmussen, The last American to ride the winner was ig oooooo syncopate to f Presen) OYeeraaT-**-~ 
iV,nk (VNrilt nnSnion Kooin 1920 20 04-03 BEN’S BWOtEptos A Whales) MTombtos 3-6-1.-RQgant 2 rratik v.i i>ouunapion ivupiu r*R«vo»i*fiatMiRT>io»ra«ir;np~iwTS.7.n_ABom a 

12 002-0 SAOQARA(MraMHerring)PMata9-0-SKefr*tlay7 9 
13 02024-0 MELOWEN (M Bnftam) J Fort 8-13-JSeagtavall 
16 0000-44 NICK MCK (D BaJdwui) D Dale 8-10-ABond 2 
IT 00040- MARTON MAID (RKootoniS Woes B-8-  JJNichoOs 6 
22 00004-0 THE ENID fl. Mortoner) C Kecfcenzie 8-4---N Carlisle 3 1 
24 100-000 HIGHLAND HOSSIE (Ro«* Freight Ltd) RHoOnshead 8-2— _- 5 
25 004-000 BAY EMANUELLE (OWartfl Mrs MNesbftt 62_ - 8 

lt-4 Dodgy Future. 5 Tele prompter. i3-2 Mayo Boy. 10 Mekwen. Commodore Bateman, id 
Nek rock, 20 tartars. ! 

12 410020- HAVENWOOD (CO) IHavenwood Con'a LOIK Saw 4-611-M Birch 4 
13 006 TREASURE HUNTEH |Mre A Robson) J FscGareB 4-610-—J Seagrave 11 
14 00000-2 AMBER VALE (W Chapmen) 0 Chapman 664-ONridioas 7 
18 006000 SYNCOPATE (D) (R FVestan) 0 Yeerua 7-64- - 14 
20 04-03 BEN’S BIRDIE (Mas A Whtfes) U Tombkms 3-61 —-RCurem 2 
24 *0/0600 CARRY ON AGAIN (G Thomas) G Ftebhoi 5-7-11--—-ABond 8 
25 102046 SALLAMETT1 (Mrs J Scan) W Bamey 67-6-  3 
28 030360 CMCXERJUL (M Clark*) R Carter 67-8--M Fry 5 1 

1t-4 0ocoretlv«.4 Oefcappla.6 RahaL 10 AmCrer Vate, Scarlet Town. 14 Msweowaod, Ben'a 
Bfrdn,20othara. 

4.0 CLARO HANDICAP. (Seffirq: 3-y-o: £1,383:6f)(lB runners). 
1 00001-0 MASTER BROKER (B Attorocroogn) U W Eits»Cy 67-- - 17 
2 823436 MGH STATE {M Easterby) MW Easterly 62 —--Jew Murray 7 14 
8 000006 HALCYON AGE (Mrs S ShNIyl A Cawley 6:3-.PauJEdderyS 18 
7 000060 HEATHER PRINCE p Thornton) AIV Jones 612-- - 8 

10 11000-0 SILVER M88C3N (B)(C) (WRo&£*on)jSerrv610-  13 
11 000060 OBEY CHARTER (UrmWdkyc* Yore Turt ClO) P R»tft 69- - 4 
12 006004 BETSEYSHAM40N(MrsKWnj*ircr)□ M=riey69 —-—--GEid&e£ 9 
13 006002 RED (PBradtoy)W Wharton 6v-DOUBTFUL 

oaks DECLARATIONS: Acdmatoto (G Qhuva(B Roum). Kagan’s FofcrH. Mysri 
na*tr.n. Aeoras Predwtign (1 Jenhnoon), CookL New Cora [P Young), Royal Heronu 
Atn.sndiw (F Heacfl. ADgatnx (-t Ask The R SvikrtoufTH. Shore une (W Newnee). 
v\,rvi(-i. Carnteram Wooa IL PktoWK CtoTam Srffcto IS Ctotown), SM-O-An (P WWOron), 
Ho-v |T msj. Fwd* oi Spring (G Sarkey), Sat mneoss(WCanon). 

5JO UBIQUE STAKES. (2,057:1 m 2f) (10 runners). 
3 03 BARB ARESCO (P Curley IJ Gilbert *-63--PflulEddory3 «| 
5 ft EASY LISTENING (B) (APIamjCKachenue 4-9-3---W Ryan 7 3 
8 0420/6 TANCRED WALK (W Barfrerj »ssS Han d-63-M B«eh 7 
0 TRUE HEWTAGE p Mdntyrs) A Hide 4-63--E Hide 8 
1 WOLD RAT iG Stephenson) A Smitn 4-9-3-DOUBTFUL 
■ 012-1 ROOMERS (Lard Vestey) G Pmchard-Gordon 6612_ 
i APPEAL COURT (N Hedtrrtsni W Eisey 3-63- 
! WEYCORN (H Key) U h Easreusy 3-8-3_ 
I 04-00 KYROOTA (J Sutcfaffe) M Tompkms 3-8-3- 
» 060 MARINERA (Mrs C Paterasj C Bmtaui 660- 
4-9Rodnera,ii-2B&rbare&aa.l2Mannsila. 16 others. 

-G Duffreld 1 
-Tlves 6 
-K HuOg&on 3 2 
-RCurant 10 
-PBradweOS 9 

Ripon selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

2.15 Handstand. 2.45 Yelcd. 3.20 Amber Vale. 4.0 Silver Ribbon- 4.30 
Jasic. 5.0 Teleprompter. 5.30 Rodners. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Prince Ragusa. 2.45 Yeled. 3.20 Decorative. 4.0 Another Hit. 4.30 
Jizan. 5.0 Commodore Bateman. 5.30 Rodners. 
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Results from yesterdays four meetings 

1yg£s3»"~ '"S2H^5i- 

l'wo of the less welUtaown riders m today's Derby: Cash 
Asmussen (US) and Gianfranco Dettori (Italy). 
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WINNER'S EMOOSURE. 

Sandown Park 
CMng: Good to soft. 

2.0JEA RAILWAY HANDICAP (apprenwer 
EM75:tmj . 

CAUSOLON. ban CaMxn - ScrtnsBtw 
(0 MftcftaSJ 67-7-WVtoote(11-2) 1 

St Padre.  ---G tong (13-2) 2 
TowarJoy_ARcwflngaan(7-l) 3 

TOTE; Wte £6M. Flasw S2S0 £1-60. 
C4J0. OF: £4550. CSF: £3660. Pat Mad** at 
PoWgata. tu. vj. Faieon'a Heir (10639 tn). 
Pair of Oatns (6l) Wl 11 ran. imn 45 7owkl 

I ESH£fl HAHPtCAP (6y-« 

> AUTUMN SUNSET, ta- c, by AMcan Sky - 
Morda Moka (J McCaogiwy) 61 

W N«wtws (5-2 tav) 1 
SftarpWi-.GBa*»r(8-1| 2 
Chtpflo'adub.-_wCareoftp-2) 3 

TOTE; Wan £350. Places n 40. E220.. 
ei.ra. Of: £1310. CSF. E21.31. Tnont 
£7842. M Stouto at Nawmartat 1S1/2 L iStC 
L Schula (14-1) 4m. ii ranidwi az.7iiac- nr 
ShanWay’a Styta. 

35 (69) PCOUERS STAKES (6f-« WK 
w.W7"ira) 

GAYGO LADY, cfit.br Gay Fandngd - 
8a9y Kan (Sr E Kamaanj 63 

.. WSnoentMiarp-l) 1 
Magdilm_LPtoo«l65t») 2 
Fkdca__ _Pal Story (12-1) 3 

TOTE Wft £430 Ptaw £130. £1.10. 
£2.00. OF. £230. CSF SS.45. B K2> a 
Lam&oum. a VL Rn»y Raga (25-1) 4th. 10 
rea.UMi45.19MC. 

S^gg^WHRY B STAKES (Group 

ORE dt h by Oatemora - Minaonka (0 
ZcwaMiQ 65-11 ——LPtaoa(S4Favl 1 

OrekaaRaS_.WCarion B-1) 2 
fa*ks*m .-___j Batdjr-ai 3 

TOTE: Vftr C2.10. PUOK El 50, £2.90 D6 
£830. CSF: £7.74. W UuHen a Nawmakat 

Lodge (261) 4m. 7 ns. an 

4.10 (*i1>XATX3NAL STAKES [2-y-a UJSB* 

PRECOCmao o by ifamVi Pat- Mra 

_—Jw’sasai 
FareMw--- —.. ThuM * 

TOTE: Wfre El 30. Ptacne: El .10. ET.40, Oft 
£150. CSF: £602. H CM at IMneitii Z. 
2y. Afctoeae g6l) 4th. S raw. Ira C3 9Taec 

445 (450) WtCATSKEAF STAKES (6y<c 
tauMRS: £2.491: Im 2f) 

flout cr> c by Sou Bidder- Mama (K 
Aoara/9-0-PE(kWryl62) 1 

RtoerCMy-G Startrey (2611 2 
Lido Me-Jr tan {361} 3 

TOTE: Wire £230. Rmt: t\M. £2Sa 
£1230. OF-. £32.10. CSF: £4649. J Tree K 
Beekhascptea. a a. Soot The paten (2-1 tavj. 
Horn* Secretary (62) 4«l 11«. 2ra 1121 rec. 
JACKPOT. £521.40. 
PLACEPOT: £30 JO. 

Redcar 
GotamGanatotee 

215 (21S9 SKELTON HANDKAF (3-y« 
nuns: £834: in 11) 

TORONTO STM tCN ArtOOri - BratoJ 
MSk(BTc6ay)M-J>YoWWp1-2) 1 

Rnattc Treat----LCharTM** (162) 2 
TboBnr_RBiwuHVIJ 3 

TOTE: MHC 1230. PUcax £1.00. £2.90. 
£630 OF: £i 57. CSF: £*157. Tncasc £i60.l3 
A Poes *t fiastoryoortABbar. Sh. nc. i’*L 
Prtfj- irtpr (2-ltnV Ktoy Tharp* (61) 4*. 
lOar.uoaC. 

WEtf)«LTSH STAKES (2-y-o: madam: 

JACK STAR be by Sanford - tots Harbour 
(T car*} 9-0-EJoMson(4-t) 1 

CooaataL—-  EKde(l21) 2 
FeoeftoiOBteay-M 8<rW [13-Sav) 3 

TOTE: W)rt £430. PKaK Z210. 050. 
£1.70. OF: £5340 CSF: £5605. K Branay at 
Lamtaian 3LIV-Iftokzao (361)481.22 ran. 

6151617) NOfTTHeWI HAMHCAF (£3.168:51) 
RAMBLBO RtYER b 0 by Fortran Hirer - 

Wh>Da»£ 
(LE*s5R«rt«ar)684JLDwa(5-l) 1 

Mleihnprirt-£ HBaf6l) 2 
OrayPaefca-M Wlgham (61) 3 

T0T& vfts £720. Rams £1.70. £250, 
£2.10. OR £2146 CSF: £4141. W A 
Saymaan 8 Bunco UObnd. 1V 2- Brv 
Edinp-4N}4aL8nft. 

6ti^UE) «BC« STAKES (Amatows: 

xeabattle » e ov Cwmnoe - Smeoei 
Sob p Gftteflono) 611-7 T itenion 

_ bumito FRsr Tone Enmt ax 
Scmaof. nut 2.15 Paetfe ptjna 620 
TOM$a.5WEaayLiM6 

TOTE: Win: S236 Fltoas KJKL £150. 
£150. OF. *210 C5F; £456 P Wbra at 
IJRSCIRL5.&M &CPMIM f12-1)«L 8 ran. 

ta 14.17) UARWQE STAKES pu t 6y« 
naid»fSixinTO 

ALBOTEKT a g by Kabas - ASjartim p 
TipifMiigiSR...-. ■■■■_U Fryff-1 la>) 1 

AorefUt-...—JA Birch (161) 2 
Wotdaworti--J Saayare(l4-i) 3 

TOTE. Wire £670. Ptacar £140. 12.70. 
£350. OF: C1450. CSF: E315a Denys Smith 
st Bishop Auckland. Me. 2L Sea Charm (61) 
4th. 11 ran. 

4.45 J44E) KBBCLEATHAU HAfffifCAF 
El537:1m) 

MARKET MELODYb m by Mahtaret 

Father BB    . ,1 Low* (8-2) 3 

TOTE: Wire £1150. Races: £610, £256 
S50. Dft£4150. CSR £11752. Tncasc 
£58752. Dam SnUft at BUtop AuWand 2-J. 
y. Jondtoa (10630 tn) Jamp Jar (62) 4th. 
14f|lL 

ftlWttXESTAKES &r<r. mtfens: 

STARGAZE b c by Busted-Star or Bsodad 
CPGcwlandrtslM—-43 GrayTlS-l) 1 

8«owy RWw-JSaagrava (15-8 n tev) 2 
Ut Me Play--JLowefB-t) 3 

TOTE: Wire £1620. Pieces C2.70. £1.60, 
£250. OF: £1750. CSR £37.67. Pfcapot 
SS0S5.P Cures «i Ripon flk'JFaytaseut 
ptav)4th10ran. 

Leicester 
Gobvwft 

2-15 (2 IS) W0Q0H0USE EAVES STAKES (2- 
ya maidans: £7535.5/) 

SHtMG PAtnffiES b s by Thatoitog - 
_ - A Murray (10630) 1 
Tudor Emarprt—-M MHar(tO-11 ftrv) 2 
TheMommar--Madhlas (12-1» 3 

TOTE: Wire £550. Races: £1.70. £150. 
£250. DF: £610. CSF: £847. J lit 
NewmarkoL 1L S Plncota Lana (261) 4th- 10 
ran Nfl: Bnogatowr>Casila. 

aJtegSl) HATHEKN STAKES (6y« StB*?. 

m COWNOYOURWAY eh g by Musk: Boy - 
OMervaiionO-O-ACtorkfli-iOtn) 1 

Andepw^.. .JMattnaana-ti 2 
GroupVentore...AMMfcay(l61) 3 

TOTE Wire £2.10. Piacas: £1.16 
£2.40, £1856 OF £610. CSF: El SAG N 
CaCaghan at Nawnaihw. 2L 5L Mra Bataman 
(6-1) Jm. 9 rare No btd, 

12Sjg6) FOREST HAIfiXCAP £2.886 

HAStAAB ch c by Sharon Up - FaJcon 
^BetAML-...,..B feaa (8-4 1 

TOTE Wire £250 DuU ForecMt^ nifll 
CSF: £551. C Baassad a Epsom, y, U Our 
Day (12-1) <a. * rare 

4.0 (4.1) C0R0HATK9H HAHUCAF (£153G 
lRI4f) 
1NCHG0WER b g by Rteo - Udma Bat 6 
69-B Rouse (15-8 lav) 1 

Obatfah-A Mackay (1611 2 
AIMaar-JMaHWas(7-q 3 

TOTE: Wire £250. Ptacss: £1.80, £356 DF: 
£66.60. CSF: FT? 55. W Wlghtmen at Uphem. 
v, L1L Baaa (7-2) 4th. 7 nm. nr: Deal On. 

4.30(4.38) SAFFRON HANDICAP (El 509:91) 
ROMAN RULER br c by Roman Warner _ 

Broken Blossoms 4-6B .J3 Du/ftekJ (11-1) 1 
TowerotStrength,—-A Murriw(7-2lav) 2 
Aprfl Mamoriei^..—^—R Cochrane (161) 3 

TOTE: Win: El 160. Places: £240. El .76 
£1 50. £240. DF: £26.10. CSF: £4756. Tncasc 
£368-38. W WgWman at Uphem. vd. M- 
Transflesh (6-1)4th. 10 rare 

5.0 (54) ABBEY PARK STAKES (3-y-O; £1565: 
71) 

BOWIE BOY b c by Tetfiypous - Mte Pokar 
Face 8-8—--S Perks (33-1) 1 

AlAmead_—___(9-4) 2 
Shining Out___A Clark (11-10 lav) 3 

TOTE: Wire E39.4& Places: £850. £150. 
£156 DF: £3550. CSF: £10757.0 Brennan at 
Newark, vj. nk. High imp (33-1) 4ft. 11 ran. 
NRrEtotdon/ 
PLACEP0T:£555. 

Chepstow 
2.0:1. Coy Mmd (12-1): 2. Acer Lad (16-t): 3. 
Far Trader (3-1 lav;. 11 ran. 
250 1 Keep Shtotog (4-1 h 2. Virgns's Smfle 
(26t): 3. M Lore (4-1). 14 ran. PearaM Rrn 
(5-2ta/) 
3.0.1. GraaawsU(1S-8): 2. Ardnw Lad (161): 
3. fcungre (261). 5 ran. Snanfcys Sryte (5-4fav) 
330-1. Pemisaa Straits (7-it 2. Ataman (7-4 
Favt 3. Captain Blue (9-1). 6 Ran. 
450:1, Swinging Mono (6-1-. 2. Canto (161): 
3, BBesorpy (25-1). 11 Ran. (4-1 Jt Favs) P* 
Your Wits, 6 Somers Heir. 
430:1, Conmayfo (9-ft 2. Ragaaon (33-1): 3. 
Jack Q^oar (165). 4 Ran Stanley The Baron 

SuXMJFayeM (9-2): 2. Dawn The Una (11-ft 
3. M^ea(iz-i). 
M RanKUKfrMt(4-l FsvV 

Pouit-to-Point 
Slevnstone. Hunt Speeftr Surprise. Lades: 
Anofter knags. Open: Friw&ty. Admcant 
What A Chance. Restricted Hawfcridga. 
Mtodare Greenfta Tomahawk. 

STATE OF GOING: Ripon; 
Tobbrow. CadBia: Good. 

Good to aofL 

Ipswich go treble Dutch 

005 126002 TA MORGAN (B)(C0) (RCorbett)GLewis 5-611_P Waldron 7 
607 102620 SWINGINGREBB. (D) (MrsVDuenr)NVigors5-8-9-J>Cook 5 
SJ9 060332 TINBOY (B) (D Alton)I Bakfing4-8-7_PatEddary 13 
011 082-001 YOUNG DANIEL (D) (F Wicks) A Moore 5-8-7-B Rouse 6 
012 000411 HELEXIAN (D) (B Samper) N Tinkler 6-67 (B ex)-J Lowe 10 
614 060301 AMARONE (VAdvanOR Simpson 3-61_S Whitworth 7 11 
015 0/00000 GRAKSOUR (A Richards) C Austin 5-7-11_5 McKav 4 
616 0102-40 STYUSK MOVER (Burton 8 Smith UK LttftM Haynes 4-7-7_I Jenktnson 1 
617 216403 BALUNACARN (D) (C Cote) J Toler 4-7-7_R Fox 12 

Having lost the serv ices of Arnold 
Muhrcn and Frans Thijssen, 
Ipswich Town arc going Dutch 
again. 

They are signing Cor Lems, a 22- 
year old midfield player from DS 
Dordrecht on loan for a year, after 
which they will pay £90,000 should 
they wish to make the deal 
permanenL 

Bobby Ferguson, the Ipswich 
manager, said; “Lems has good 
potential and this is an ideal 
arrangement for me to make up my 
mind about him." John Linford, the 
Ipswich reserve forward, could be 
going the other way. He is in the 
Netherlands discussing a £20.000 
move 10 DordrechL 
0 Paul Rideout's decision to sign 
for Aston Villa means that Villa 

EQUESTRIANISM 

have beaten Liverpool to a player 
for ihc second lime in 12 da\s. 
Rideout Swindon's England youth 
forward: follows Evenon's Sieve 
McMahon who also choose Villa in 
preference to LivcrpooL 

9 Colchester United have ap¬ 
pointed their coach. Cyril Lei^ 
manager 10 end weeks of specu¬ 
lation about the post which has 
been vacant since Allan Hunter 
resigned midway through the 
season. John Hollins was favourite 
after being given a free transfer by 
Arsenal, but he opted to join 
Chelsea, for whom two forwards. 
Clive Walker and Peter Rhoades- 
Brown have incidentally signed new 
contracts. 

More football, page 23 

IN BRIEF 

Welcome Rosola late 
return to 
show ring 

By Jenny MacArtbur 

Robert Oliver is back in the 
saddle for the hunter classes at the 
Royal Bath and West Show at 
Sbepton Mallet which starts today 
and continues until Saturday. Oliver 
has been absent from the show ring 
so far this season because of a burst 
appendix in January, followed by a 
second operation three month's 
later. In his absence his wife. Gill, 
has ridden for him. She is now 
judging in Zambia so Oliver's 
reappearance is timelv. 

Today’s hunter weight classes are 
to be judged by Richard Matson 
from Shropshire. He has replaced 
David Howie who is unable to judge 
owing 10 illness. The most 
interesting confrontation will be in 
the middleweight class between the 
South Essex Insurance Group’s 
seven-year-old Elite, the star of the 
season so far. and C R Sanderson's 
Glenstawl, who is making his first 
appearance of the season.- 

GlebsiawL who is ridden by 
Oliver, was the leading middle¬ 
weight last season. Elite, ridden by 
Vin Toulson, has had a winning 
season so far and was champion 
hunter at the Newark and Notts and 
at the Shropshire and West 
Midlands Show. Today will be the 
season's first meeting' of the two 
middleweigbis. 

Britain's top showjumpers, in¬ 
cluding Malcolm Pyrah, Caroline 
Bradley, Stephen Hadley, Lionel 
Dunning and Nick Skelton, will be 
descending on the Bath and West 
for the full programme of show 
jumping classes sponsored by 
Babycham. Radio Rentals, Everest 
Double Glaring and Cockbum 
Special Reserve. The big event The 
Babycham Gold Cup lakes place 
tomorrow afternoon. 

sprint wins 
18th stage 

Vicenza, (Reuter) - Paolo Rosola 
of Italy underlined bis reputation as 
a sprinter when, almost unopposed, 
he won the 18th stage of the Tour of 
Italy yesterday. The world cham¬ 
pion Giuseppe Saronni, also of 
Italy, remained with the pack in the 
178 kilometres across the Northern 
Flatlands and retained his overall 
lead. 

The lead was disputed for a time 
by the Belgian Alfons de WolC 
Pierce Viliemiane of France and 
EmanueDe Bombini of Italy, who 
battled for supremacy down the 
straight approach to Vicenza. 

But the pack closed the 20-second 
gap as the race entered outskirts of 
the town, and less than a kilometre 
from the line, Rosola emerged 
smoothly from a long, sweeping 
curve and with an apparently 
effortless sprint pulled 10 lengths 
ahead of Pierangdo Bincolstto, also 
of Italy, to record his second stage 
victory. 

The race, which resumes tomor¬ 
row after a rest day today, finishes 
in Udine on Sunday. 

MOTOR RALLYING: Hanu Mik- 
kola of Finland, hdd the lead after 
the first stage of Acroplis Rally Srsierday. Mikkola. driving an Audi 

uattro, was followed on the 747 
kilometres stage by the West 
German Walter Rohri in a Lancia 
Rally with SUg Blomqvist of 
Sweden third in another Audi 
Quatlro. Makku Allen, also of 
Finland was fourth. 

Only 68 of the 120 drivers, who 
set oul from Athens were still on the 
road. The casualties included last 
year's winner Michele Mouton of 
France, one of the favounties for 
this year's event, whose Audi 
Qualtro overturned soon after the 
start. 
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CRICKET: SURREY-AND YORKSHIRE MANAGE TO AVOID HUMILIATION I QOLF 

Knight to 
rescue 

after day 
before 

By Peter Ball 

ESSEX: Fret Inrtnos 287 (SO S om) |KWH 
F lei ghar 110) 
SURREY. Frrei Inmos 14 (14.3 avers) (N PMOp 
6 lei 4 N A Fester 4101 10| 

Second Innings 
A R Butcher c Gooch b Foster—__ S 
GSOmtonnoicut _„.._ 61 
ANeednami-tHHbPtiffiD —-4 
■R D V Knighi not out_101 

EjSraslb1.W)&.«2,ivb3)--- U 

Total i2wKte|_166 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-5,2-18 
BOW1JNG. PMkp 13-2-39-1; Foster 
13-2-33-1; Turner 7-3-16-0: Gooch 
22-6-45-0. ActaU 17-7-23-0: R E East 
l -0-5-0. Pom 5-1-10-0 
Umpires WE ABeyyWJWHolder 

L. J.-t» ■■ . 4M 

Tavare: firm driving 

Kent’s run 
chase led 
by Tavare 

B> Richard Street on 

C-WTERBVRY: Kent (4pts) drew 
with Hampshire C). 

Kent were unable lo sustain their 
cPTon to score 354 runs in five hours 
to win this championship match, 
sponsored b> Schweppes, although 
the outcome remained open until 
the closing stages. Tavare led the 
Kent run chase, Marshall imposed 
the shackles for Hampshire when 
the game hung in the balance. 

At tea Kent required 188 in two 
hours and a win was still feasible, 
but onl> just Marshall came on to 
howl seven overs for si\ runs, giving 
Tavare. m the vemaclular. a fierce 
going-over with some horrid, shon- 
pnehed balls. Tavare weaved and 
swayed about to emerge unscathed. 
but was bowled aiming for mid' 
wicket when Malone replaced 
Marshall just before five o’clock. 

Kent's target in the last 20 overs 
was 144. Pocock dangled a carrot 
with some slow full losses and 
Cowdrey was tempted but he was 
dropped at mid-wickct. After that 
Kent were satisfied to play out lime. 

Porter, that fine sinker of the hall, 
who cannot command a regular 
place, outscored T ay lot at the sian. 
Kent however, were behind the 
clock when Potie-r was leg-brfore lO 
Malone playing bock Tavare saw 
the ball as large as a balloon as soon 
as he came to. He drove firmly on 
both sides of the wickeL though 
Jcsiv slowed Kent down at a crucial 
time with lour successive maidens. 

Tremlen claimed Taylor's wicket 
with the help of a leg-side stumping 
by Parks before Benson kepi pace 
with Tavare. who reached fifty with 
nine fours. Benson was caught at 
mid-wicket soon after tea and by 
then Kent were losing the initiative 
HAMPSHIRE: First insngs 228 (89.3 own) (C 
3GreemdQa68 TEJwtySO) 

Saemslnranas 
riGGreendgsc Taylor oEtoori-- 4 
r. L Stodi rawed ttrt-4 
L R Turner net --48 
1£Ja£ycTByto>faElfaen—--14 
fc CJiwchatesnotout-51 

Extras (H» 3. wi)-4 

Teas C ■vested- 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-112-31. 

KEUT: FtfSlnnmgs torWM 
Secona tamos 

Pena? tb-B-bMafcn—.— 
NRTayteriiPailtebTdsratett——. 
'CJ Tavare oMstana --— 
MR 3cm$cnrTisniMbCONtey..__ 
C S Coserev «■ Greenane b Pneoek. 
lAPHKnmntt... __ 
RW.ahMMii«a«. 

E*f»®5.K 8. wZ - 

Not like the old days 
of the Roses matches 

CHELMSFORD: Essex (Tpis) drew 
Kith Surrey (4). 

In the' aftermath of Surrey's 
calamitous first innings on Monday, 
Chelmsford yesterday morning was 
full of activity, even Independent 
television cameras turning up to 
pick over the bones of the disaster 
and hoping that they would witness 
a re-run. Bui it was never likely that 
such memorable events could be 
repeated and jic match duly petered 
out as Surrey, at the second lime of 
asking, found the application to bat 
ouliheday. 

The outcome was predictable 
even before heavy overnight ram 
delayed the start unu! 12.30. 
Whether even the lost hour and a 
half, which at least offered the 
opportunity for extended post 
monems. would have oven Essex 
the time ihey needed to bowl Surrey 
out on a pitch which grew easier mid 
easier may be doubted. 

All Surrey had io do was io put 
ihcir heads down, a situation made 
Tor Clinton who batted throughout 
the four hours for his 61. Knight 
kepi him company for all except the 
first seven overs. 

The (list over hinted immediately 
that it was to be a different game. At 
one stage on Monday evening. 
Surrey's scorecard read eight for 
eight. Vesterday ihey reached that 
score without loss in six balls. 
Briefly, the him seemed misleading 
as Foster and Phillip used ihe new 
ball well enough for Surrey to be 
dangerously placed on 20 for two at 
lunch. 

After lunch was another matter. 
The pnch still offered a little help to 
the scam bowlers, but the heavy 
atmosphere which had been so 
hclpFul to swing ihe previous 
evening, had been dispersed by the 
breeze which accompanied the sun, 
and there was little reason why good 
batsmen should not occupy the 
crease for some time. 

Knighi and Clinton, accordingly, 
did so. Clinton accumulated slowly 
in ones and iwm Knighi was more 
positive and also more vulnerable in 
ihe early stages of his innings, 
surviving one appeal for leg-before 
from Phitlip which looked very 
close and being beaten outside the 
olf stumpbv both pace bowlers. 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire (8 chance at dip, off O'Sbaughnessy. day 
points) drew with Yorkshire (3). when he was 21. Lancashire's afn 

In, if anything better conditions bowlers were always keen, with all Llo 
for batting than those on Monday, five of them getting a wicket or two. mo 
when Lancashire scored 301 for four Allott is bowling just about well bra 
declared. Yorkshire were yesterday enough to come into the reckoning 3nc 
bowled out for 228. Where Fowler for England*s World Cup team. Tim 
and Hayes had made free-scoring Fcjlicy, left: aim over ibcjricket, woi 
hundreds, Yorkshire managed, to accounted for Boycott; O’Shaugh- 
lose their first five wickets for 92 nessy, who makes the ball leave the 

day. Yet as an occasion it was, I am 
afraid, best summed up in Clive 
Lloyd’s decision on Monday 
morning, when be was fading a Ktlfe 
bronchial, to “save himsdf for the B 
3nd H on Wednesday.” There was-a 
time when Lancashire cricketers 
would have left their death bed to 
play against Yorkshire. 

A winning 
lottery 

ticket for 
Parkin 

runs. Only Canick, with 82, and bat. was the most successful. 
Bairstow applied themselves with Abrahams .made a busy captain and 

LANCASHIRE: Ffcst farinas 301 tar 4 die (97.4 
avers) (G Fbwter ISO nol out F C Heye* 11$). 

any success. ine neiaing was inner man 
So many innings are cumcnliy Yorkshire's had been, 

being forfeited, to make up for time Off the third ball of the day 
lost to the weather, that by this Lumb, trying to drive, was caught at 
simple, albeit spurious, device both the wicket; so. soon afterwards, was 

own) (G Fbwter 156 not out I 
Second tarring* 

I CacfcboJn rxxout- 
*J AbraNms not out- 
Bcmftt.wiij- 

sides could yesterday have given A ihey, off a good ball from Allott. 
themselves 16 more points to play During the day- there were, perhaps, inemseives io more points to piay 
for. The idea, however, though 
favoured by Yorkshire, was viewed 

During the day there were, perhaps, 
a dozen appeals for leg-before. Of 
these, two went in the bowler's 

Total (no u*u- 24 
BOWUN& BrinBWv 64+0: LOW 3-0-11-0; 
AhtyMO. 

with suspicion in ihe Lancashire favour, the first against Boycott 
committee roam. Another year, as a when he was pushing half forward. 
counter to contrivance, it may be From a distance it looked neither 
necessary to make a first-innings more nor less out than most of the 

YORKSHIRE: flrathvikn 
G Boycott Mmv b Foley-18 
ROLumOcAtaynardb Foley- 8 
C W U Am C Maynard DAM*- 2 
SNHMteyc Maynard bO’ShMtfmcny. 18 
jDLow&wbMott_:__ 36 
1DL8aMawbWs*tnMn-40 

lead of some tangible value. others. Lovtf went the same way 
In the event, yesterday was taken immediately after lunch, the ball 

i with Yorkshire batting for the keeping a shade low. Whereupon 
nus polls that were available and Bairstow and Carnck added 73 at a 
□cashire bowline for them. Bv ran a minute. Whatever Bairstow 

~rv PCxrrtcfcbO'ShWtfwT-—:- *3 
ASktobaarancMaynMbO-Shaughneaejr it 

ball q b Stevenson b 0'SftauctwT*sey-™~_ 9 

bonus polls that were available and 
Lancashire bowling for them. By 

H SangwttHh c Hayes b 
A RtetiaM not out-- 

Extras (b 2. M> 3)_ 

4.50. When Yorkshire lost their last does it is done with spirit. For that Tout (8« oven). 
wicket. Lancashire bad collected a be was 
well deserved four and Yorkshire a Yorkshire 
lucky two. chopped < 

Of Yorkshire's first five batsmen did Cam; 

he was conspicuous in this 
Yorkshire side. He eventually 
chopped on to O'Shaughnessy, as 
did Garrick after batting for two 

only Love gots past 20, and even he hours and three quarters. 
was dropped from a straightforward In a quiet way it was a pleasant 

PALL OF WICKETS: 1 -20.2-25.3-33,4-74. 
S-92, 6-165,7-185, 6-221.9-224,1D-22& 
BOWUNGe Men 20-7-60-2: Fe*ay 214-374; 
WaOdnaon 14-2-42-1; O’ShaioWtewy 1254- 
73-4 Sfcnmona 10-3-21-1. 

UmpiraK D J Constant and D O Oatear.. 

Hazy glimpse of victory in sky 
LORD'S: Middlesex (3 pisJ drew 
with Sussex \4). 

It was a good match, for which 
both captains are to be praised, after 
the loss of the first day. Although it 
ended in a draw, each side had their 
glimpses of victory. 

Sussex declared at their overnight 
score. 124 behind. There lad been 
some rain early in the morning, and 
the weather was overcast, even 
hazy. The ball moved about, both in 
the air and off the pitch. Grrig was 
especially formidable, having Gat? 
ling for nought, and Middlesex in 
trouble at 2<* for five. Barlow, and 
Emburcy held firm until after lunch, 
then Barlow was bowled by Greig at 
64. m the thirty-eighth over, and 
Sussex, poised for the decisive 
breakthrough, continued to set 
attacking fields. 

However, the conditions for 
baiting improved. The sun came 
out. Emburey and Dowmon put on 
SO for the seventh wicket, and 
Middlesex were able to declare after 
all. Sussex were set to score 239 in 
170 minutes, not much more than 
four and a half to the over, which l 
thought, in all the circumstances, 
including the short Tavern bound¬ 
ary. was a shade generous of 
Gaiting. 

Mcndis and Green made a 
confident Stan against Daniel and 
Cowans. After 10 overs, with 
Emburey on. the score was 37. In 

By Alan Gibson 

the tbnrteenih over, at 47. Green 
was caught at the wicket off 
Williams. The going seemed to be 
getting harder, in 20 overs, 73 had 
been made. Mendis reached his 50 
out of87 in the twentysecond. Wells 
was comparatively passive. Apart 
from a brief experiment with 
Emburey, Middlesex bowled their 
overs slowly, but. at a quarter to 

Imran can play 
Imran Khan is expected to play in 

the Prudential World Cup as m 
harawwm, the Pakistan manager, 
lntikhab Alam, said last night, “ft is 
rubbish to say that Sussex have 
refused him permission to play", 
Intihhab —M. “The doctor lacs told 
him be cannot bowl for six weeks, 
but be is fit to play as a batsman and 
to captain the side - this he will 
definitely do. He's doing exactly 
what the doctor has ordered. We 
vodd do nothing, to harm Imran's 
future fitness." 

five, there came a chany of tactics. 
Gattmg bowled himself; with 
Emburey now at the Nursery end, 
and the field was set bade. The 
hundred came up in the twentystxth 
over. With 20 left, 129 were needed, 
and Wells was run out. 

At 134. Parker, driving at 
Emburcv. sided the ball to deep 

Northants on course until 
spinners take charge 

By Aian Ross 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire (4pts) drew with Leicestershire 
(3) 

Geoff Cook, by dedaring the 
Northamptonshire innings 145 
behind, did his best to restore 
tension to this innocently slumber- 
ing match. Leicestershire, having 
plodded to 111 for three m 42 overs 
declared in ihetr turn, setting 
Northamptonshire the not ungener¬ 
ous target of 257 in 160 minutes 
plus 20 overs. 

Larkins and Cook rustled up 90 
in 20 overs before they were parted 
and it seemed a formality. Nick 
Cook and John Steele called a bait 
to this with their left-arm spin and 
gradually they gnawed their way 
through the Northamptonshire 
batting Wiih 10 oven, to go, 
Northamptonshire needed 67 and 
had only two wickets left. They lost 
only one of them and that to the last 
ball of the match. 

On a docile pitch Leicestershire 
appeared in no great burry. Gower 
sadly disappointed yet again, 
returning a slower ball from Kapil 
Dev gently to the bowler. His three 
visits to the wicket during the 
weekend can scarcely have lasted 20 
minutes all told. The most 
enterprising batting, as in the first 
innings, came from the left-handed 
Parsons. 

Northamptonshire set about their 
task with almost indecent baste, 50 
coming up in the eighth over. 
Larkins reached 50 out of 89 in the 
twentieth over but then slashed 
Parsons to cover where Balderstone 
clung on to an awkward catch. 

Geoff Cook look IS more oven 
to get to SO. but having done so, 
took 12 off an over off Steele but 
when Taylor was recalled. Cook was 
at once beautifully caught down the 
leg side by Tolchard. 

Alan Lamb savaged two short- 
pitched balls from Taylor as soon as 
he came in, but then drove a half 
volley into the hands of extra cover. 

Willey, holding the fort to the extent 
almost of waiting himself in. soon 
lost Kapil Dev, bowled round his 
legs, sweeping at Nick Cook. 

With 20 overs left. Northampton 
still needed 84. a more interesting 
equation than had appeared likely 
an hour earlier. Wfluams, batting 
with a pulled thigh muscle, 
threatened damage but was taken on 
the long-on boundary with arms 
outstretched by Taylor. David 
Steele went quietly and then, at 189, 
Willey was yorked by Cooke, Tim 
Lamb was out three balls later and 
that, more or less, was that 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Rret tnntoM 218 (785 
cmn) J C Salderwm 51, B J Grmkha 4 Mr 48. oven) J C Saktoraone 51, B J Giro 
TM Lamb 4 tor 49}. 

Second Wings 
J C Bakteratene c and b MaSandsr. 
R A Cobb cAJ Lamb 0 smote- 
D l Gower c and bKapI Da*- 
BFOavatonnaiout- 
G J Paraons ntt out- 

Extras (Ft> 4)—- 

Total pwtts dec)-111 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13,2-18,3-78. 
BOWLING: Kapi Dev 7-4-11-1; Mafiandv 7-2- 
12-1; WBay 18*434' Steeto 14*41-1. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Fntinnlngi 
‘BGookcTOkftanJbTayiqr.- 
WLartenscBaidBratanalbPsnm- 
PWPeybCook-- 
A J Lima e Brian b T«»tor.. 
K®ps Qe* b Cooit—- 
RGWatanscTejtorBQtMte- 
DSSteatec Davison bStMte- 
1G Sump c Beldentone b Cflok—-- 
TM Lamb c Gower PCBolL..- . 
NAlMtandtenotOUl--- 

Extra»(b4.mi.nbg}..—■ —— • 

Under-25 competition 
Kent 849 ter 7 A Butbte 144, PA 

Wetenon 4 lor 42k Surrey 23tf(A J Stewart 83). 
KM won by 19 run. 

Worcester v Warwicks Glamorgan v Gloucester 
AT WORCESTER AT SWANSEA 

WARWICKSHIRE; Hrat tonkin# 158 (402 
OMTS] tA P Prktoeon 4 for 37. RW EfeocK 4 Mr cmra) (A P Prtdgcon 4 tor 37. RM ElcocK 4 Mr 
70) 

Socond hnfaiai 
TAUovd.HMv.bkietimora- 4 
K □ Smtti. C McEvoy. b RkngwtxUI- 63 
D L A/nm, c McEvojr. b PriOguan- 7 
QWHunMte.emaLbPndgHn- 4 
Astf On.t)lncnniore- I 
AMFerrefeJ.cMcEvay, bMnaworth- 14 
tOATedteone.ca'Ofcwira.bHm-32 
CM OH. not am_  3 
GCSm«a.eP«teLb»noworih- i 
UDO WHO. not oiu-S 

GLAMORGAN: Ftod tarings 250 tor 5 dee S72 owrai (J A Hopfiim 118. A Jonee 78) 
Jones bBawfatldge..—-.—... 8 

J A Hophki* c RuseeS b Batabridge- 7 
DA Francis bBauteridga-  66 
JavedMtendadcGraveney bDudteeton_ 13 
RCOntongnoiouL_31 
A L Jones et Rune! BQutitaetan__— 11 

tEW Jones bOucumon -■ ...... 0 
MANaahnotOut __     27 

Extras 0-b6.w4.ivb 2)- 12 

“Brais 0)4,'ie 3.W2. ivb 5). 

ToW<flwWS)---—— 152 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-113-3Z 3-38.4-42. 
5-64 6-135.7-137,8-140. 
BOWUNQ EBmch. 4-0-S-d;. Pnopon. 
17-4-30-2: Inchmora. 12-5-19-2: Pa»L 
26-10-55-1: Bmoworih. 5S-12-2B-3. 

Total |B vilca dec)- __ 175 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14, 2-29. 3-72, 4- 
108, B-135.6-135- 
BOWUNO: Stephen] 6-2-134J; Bafn&rttge 
B67-3C Oudteston 17J4833- 

12S tar 0 dec (31A overs) (A W SuvoU 69 net 
out B C Broad S2 not out Bouton: Nash &2- 
29-0; Setvev 5-1-21-a Ontorn 11-1-384): 
VWktas 4-0-20-0: Lloyd 1A-0-13-G. 

BCViUNB. DWy M-M; Jante «*M; 
BJlwn 7-2-15-2, Johnson 
Unterwood 7-1-2W). Tkytor 1-0-tM; 
Cowdrey 3-0-194) 

WOOCESTQtSttBIE: Fhn tarings 
J A Ormroo c Tedstone O Smee—-2 
MJ Wettnn cTodstonebVtWs-17 
*P A Nerie Hew b Ferreira« 
DN PbM WWkbWIBl—s~- to 
OBd'OewiraMHMbFerTetn-—— 12 
MSAMc&rwcFerrrirabSmil—4 
lOJHunpnrteecAstfbSmal-  4 
r k nsngworm c uoyd a Feiraka- i 
jDWOMwncTadsnmbWBte-6 
APFWdpeonbFwreba™..- 3 
R M Ekcock not out..  1 

Exwxai.Hts.iHiB^.——. it 

WMns 40204): Uoyd 3AO-1341 
Secoadlonhus 

BC BfOadHxobSetvar. _ 
A w Storakl c Jawd b untong_ 
Zaheer Abbes bltoyd_ 
PBaMartegeeJevsdbSelvey—. 
J N Sheitaerd e Ltayd b Sefny,__ 
*D A Gmienejrc Jawed bSahby. 
RCktateWnnnraattf ... 
1R C Russel c £ W Jones a Uoyd 
JH Childs not out_ 

E)dr»(b*,t-bB,w1V 

T3»(5e«S»__243 
FALL OF VRCKET,V 1-46.2-119.3-178.4- 
2£U 5-243 
SOWU^tQ Mantel. Melon. 15-1- 
40-2. Ncbriaa. 6-1-i7-tt Tramten. 934i>>; 
-tasty. 11-53047, Co*te». 11439-1. Pocock. 
j-0-31-1 
Umbras Kbeduband AGTWMehead. 

Total [395 wers)-118 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5.2-g. 3-38. 4-58. 
5-81.6-88.7-67.8-54.9-109.1D-11B. . 
BOWLMCt Wtts 15-4-50-3: SmeS ir-4- 
13-3; Hoy 3-0-20-0: Ferrrira 9J5-2-19-4; 

Umpires: K E Paktnr and C Cook. 

OTHER MATCHES 
PORTSUOUTM: Sri Unkn 338 tar 6 dec and 
156 tar 2 (G <te Alwte eat Gwibtoed Sanrioat 
178tHLFMMri4tor3a«tecftCn»n. . „ 
BSffORD SCHOOL: Minor Counttea 178 far 9 

" v Lrnm 75fc ZkntnbM 82 tor 1 

SCHOOLS CRICKET 

JSBAvassxe 
rtwnaiMOBL) 

tnid-offi 14 overs to go. I did not 
now think that Sussex could win, 
because, without Imran, they lack a 
really commandi&K for 
such a position. 

MIDDLESEX: Flrat tarings 275 far 8 dec (8&4 
owra) (MW Getting tlflCROButeiierSS). 

Second lnrings 
GDBariowbGmia_ 38 
W N Start. hS. Rn.rv „ „ f , , 3 
CT Radley b la Row_ 4 
*MWQatangc Barclay b Grrig-- 0 
RO Butcher cBorctay fa Grafe_ 7 
KPToc«nsHM» barrio_ 2 
JEEmbmjrnotout___-_ 35 
IP H PmiBton net nur_.. — 23 

Extras (Lb 1.w1)~----- 2 

Total (6 nfcta dec}_114 
FULL OF WICKETS: 1-5. 2-14. 3-15 4-23, 
5-28,6-64. 
BOWLING: to Roux 18-4-SJ-2; PtaoB 13-4-20- 
0: Gntg 184-424. 

SUSSEX First inntaBB 151 tor 2 dec (47 oworsl 
(J R T Bordey G6 n« out Bmflno; DwM a-O- 
4041: Down 7-1-15-0: Emburey 1BM4-1; 
WMama 12-3-34-ft QatUng B-2-2S4J). 

Second Imenga 
GDMendiacButeherbEfnburey__ 86 
AM Green cDowntonb WMama ____ 23 
CM Watt ran out—.   22 
PW G Parker c Butcher h Embunfjr___ 7 
APWaBecRadey bBmburay- 12 
II-inn. Srt not . - 4 

lAGretaeDoNtwnbOowm___ 1 
*JRTBarclay notout-..   4 

ExBU{H>8.n-b3)___ 9 

By Peter Ryde 

Musical chairs was what Bernard 
Darwin used to call it He was 
referring to the qualifying rounds 
for a fidd of fixed numbers. In this 
case foe number of chairs available 
is 64. aS eligible to play in the 
match-play stages of the Amateur 
championship at Turnbeny. 

Several, of course, did not have to 
worry as ihe second -qualifying 
round became more and more of a 
lottery yesterday. Philip Parian, 
whose 60 over Arran led foe fidd on 
the first day. cruised so easily 10 
safety at the head of the field that he 
could shrug off the. mistake of 
signing for four at a hole where he 

1 had taken mtiy three. 
Trying to detect signs of staleness 

in Jay Sigd. such as has naturally 
overtaken some of hie American 
Walker Cup team^proved fruitless 
for, after a second 72, be went off to 
the practice ground to make. the 
most of the evening sunshine. Peter 
Docblo slipped easily into promi¬ 
nence again with 74 over Ailsa, 
where the long holes our by the turn 
were several dubs easier than on 
Monday. 

Evidence of this was the new 
amateur record of 70 for that course 
set by Scottish international, 
Gordon MacDonald. The day 
before it would have been, almost 
on thinkable. Also up with the 
leaders was Tom Foreman; an 
American who gave Parkin his 
hardest match last year as the , 
Welshman advanced to the semi¬ 
finals. I 

Others had to work, harder for 
their place. Tin: holder. Martin 
Thompson, after 76 on the easier 
course, was two over par on the 
Ailsa after nine holes. A birdie at the 
tenth and another with a 50-foot 
pud u the twelth changed the 
picture, and much to his credit be 
■was safety batik in 24. 

Others produced sharp perform¬ 
ances over the Arran in somewhat 
«rimi1ar rimimoam-rs - PlaXXOU 70. 
for 149, and McEvoy 71. for 148 
Most heroic of all was lac. 
Brotheretou, who. on the easier 
course, improved his score by 14 
shots with 68. 

Among the deponed were Rik 
Fehr. the American Walker Cup 
Player, 

Total (Swkte)_168 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-47. 2-111. 3-134,4- 
15B, 5-182.8-184. 
BOWUNte Dari 9-045-0: Cowans 114188-1; 

McEw, 77, 71; G Bsmatt 
Thomson, 71,77. 

&Tttwrey1344*a; limans 9-1-33-1: Gtodno 
2-O-9-0: Torrttra 1-1-00: ButdMr 1-1-00. 
Iknpkna; H 0 Bkd and R A WMte. YACHTING 

A Dane 
makes 
history 

Unclear but 
sunny end 
to Tomatin 

Ole Mortensen, a last bonder, 
became the first Danish player to 
play county cricket when he took 
the field for Derbyshire at Trent 
Bridge yesterday. Derbyshire won a 
onc-uunugs match by six wickets 
with four balls to spare. 

Derbyshire are to make a fresh 
approach to the Test and County 
Cricket Board in the hope that a 
remodelled contract for Mkael 
Holding, foe West Indian Hast 
bowler, wifi bring clearance for bis 
registration. The county have had 
two previous contracts rejected 

At Swansea. Gloucestershire 
defeated Glamorgan by three 
wickets. Gloucestershire conceded a 
first innings deficit of 125 and 
Glamorgan set them a target of 301. 
Thanks largely u> Zaheer's 116 <14 
fours), the visitors snatched victory 
from a match in which six boors 
had been lost to rain. 

A dour 63 by Warwickshire’s 
David Smith foiled Worcestershire 
at Worcester. Warwickshire, leading 
by 41 on the first innings, lost half 
their side for 64 soon after lunch 
before Smith made the draw 
inevitable. For Worcestershire, 
Illingworth took three for 2S. 

By John Nicholls 

Championship table 

UlOMtontfe* a 
GtoucastmNr»p5) 
Mddbnatf 1) . 

PW L D Bst Bwl 
5203 8 7 

TataipHttfl. .. 327 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-92,2-147.3-163.4- 
170.5-185.6-189.7-189.8-189,9-227. 

ST^SXrariiteZ^O^Psraans 4- 
1-9-1. 
Umptow: R Juim aril OR Bhsphirt. 

K«itp$ 
NottmflhH 4) 
Northawpwn(9) 
Lancuni«(i2) 
EresXTI 
Sowar**! R 
WorcMmna(14) 

5 10 4 to IT 37 
5 1 0 4 11 7 94 
5 1 0 A 10 7 S3 
6 112 8 11 32 
3 1 0 2 0 9 25 
4 1 1 2 5 4 25 
5 0 0 5 8 18 24 
5 0 0 5 9 13 22 
5 0 2 3 14 7 
4 0 13 10 11 

Worc*«Br«tri*C14) 5 0 1 4 9 12 21 
Bwrari 8} _ 5005 8 11 19 
WaraMohlran7) 5 0 1 4 6 ii 17 
DwtaraMronj) 4 1 0 3 3 1 IB 
GtenixwiihaS 4 0 2 2 7 « 13 
YoftafatariiO) 5 0 0 8 3 S 9 
11m HtenpriSrs and Darby*** records tadude 
12 potato tarrictory Ins ons hntagammift. 
1981 pogMmtabtKfeBte 

After a series of five extremely 
varied races, there was still no ! 
obvious dear-cut winner when the 
Tomatin series ended on LocbFyne. 
yesterday. The short list for the 
selectors to consider would have 
included Starry Stony Night (David 
Blacklaws), Local Hero (Geoffiey 
Howison). Tom Bombadil (Jona¬ 
than Money), Pandamonium (Tom 
Madtie) and Hilvador (John 
Connelly). All had an impressive 
string results, bat which had, in 
the opinion of ihe race committee, 
given the best performance of all the 
competitors called for much 
deliberation. 

By mid-day today, Tarbert will 
have reverted to being a sleepy little 
fishing village after playing host to 
about 1,500 people during the past 
few days. This ninth Tomatin series 
has been the best supported yet, and 
these is a real danger that any 
further growth could bring problems 
in hs wake. Apart from the 
difficulties of organization and 
logistics, popular regattas attract 
professional sailors and when they 
appear, sportsmanship sometimes 
takes second place to winning. 

There were one or two protests 
this year that would have been 
unheard of in previous regattas. It 
would be a huge pity if the very 
success of the event bid to a change 
in its character. However, the final 
day ended with both the Loch and 
competitors in benevolent mood. 

The last races started in rain and 
ended in sunshine, with a good 
sailing breeze at an times. The day’s 
results confirmed the series winner 
and. thanks to the conditions, there 
were few hard-luck stories or 
surprising results. 

Notts vD( 
AT TRENT 
NOTTNQMAIISMRE: 

B Hasten cOMham fa MStor__ 43 
R T Robtoiai c Harass b Mok-48 
•JDBtatacNwwnanbMeta _  2 
?:; Hi/ ,;* c and fa Mdr — . 9 
P W Hmril not exit-__...._.... S2 
riJnhfmnnnnffmt 6& 

Extras Q)2.ta 3. nh2L.. , .- . 13 

Total (4 wtes DSC)_232 

E E Hammtam. K Snub*. 1C W Scott K t 
Coopor snd PM Such dkl not ML 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-96. 2-9B. 3-98. 4- 
110. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

BOWLING: Newman 11-44*0: Momnsm 7- 
2-24-e 0*? am 9-IW2-0; Moir 20-L^-3; MBer 
16-2-70-1. 

DERBVSHffle 
IS AndaraonM Scott bltenwri S»._ 
JG WrtantcHasxm b Hommlrwa— JGwngtt^cHassnbHanunmga ,« 

■KJBwrlthairii-..' -I~ - - ^ 
JHHanipri*i>cHadte«t)S>«(l)y.^__ 22 
CUhfi«*B* 30 

Extras (b 3. H>S.Wl.tFb 21-^.. 11 

FOOTBALL 
Britiah Chamrionshio 
Engtandv&otertefm Wembley, 7 A5) 

CRICKET 
Beiteon end Hedges Cup (11J1 to 7.30} 
Chrartcr-FmaU 
CHELMSFORD: Essex * VWrwkSahfr* 
BRISTOL: StoucamraMra * MMdtesm 

OLD TRAFFORD: v Marttamptap. 

Totri(4wk!^__ 235 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1~W. 2-88. S-152, 4- 
178. 

■ Other match (11.0 to BJO) 
HOVE: Snaax v Austnism tma baya) 
PiudeMW Cup practlui matches (one- 

KJWUNGE: HadM 122-2-37-0; Hwnmbns 
17-1-68-2: Cooper 6-1-39-0; Soch 5-3-! 

Total rrwkto)_304 
FALL OF WCKET& 1-57.2-136. S-184.4- 
224.5-261.8-271,7-279. 
BOWUHG: Nadi 1 Sataay 24-2-1S-4; 

1V15M; WStett &0-33-: Uoyfl 52-0- 

Umplrsa: J H Hantauxl R Paflnar. 

Utoptasc □ G L Btete end b Laetbeatar. 

CAMWGtafnoresfl* Sri Lankan* 
LHCFSTbR: Lricastorahira »Ptew Zariindera 
TRENT BWOQEz NaatagtamriMre v 2Mtl»b- 

CRlCKfc l fcR CUP, Fmrt Round 
-'HtaW Vrandarera 223-8. Ownrids 
WWtesiw* 236; ‘Laodno Rows 148, 
DWtaBtemftww* W; ChnhntoStes m 

t2f: Ota 

RSTfiLW 

Second » champkmahh» 
Baaiwnoutlc HsnpMra v SomOM: 
BMwBafca toteaetk NOtStaeMnaHra n 
Lonerahto; linaete m Dnrrioiia: Wanrtefa- 

II iA|l ihu_i_ jjiiiL till aran » Mamsex; nmwinr wBcwwiim 
« Gtoueeauratik*;. Bmttxrf: Ybrtahlra v 
Gfamomn. 
Minor Counties 
lie—paat: Durttaw v Itentantefaiis 

Defence of tide 

MINOR COUNTIES 
jWfftfd0toHBntcnfttoi45tor*deciBG 
Ewb 72 not ou& Durian 148 far 1 ttee anti 1 
Sffu. 

5SJf 
More cricket, page 231 C 
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The lean Roger- Vasselin seizing his chances to beat Connors 

Connors nagged into defeat 
From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, 

Jimmy Connors, champion of 
Wimbledon and the United States, 
has. been beaten in the quarter-final 
round of the French championships 
for the third consecutive year, 
Connors has played here seven 
times without reaching the fioaL 
Yesterday’s defeat was the most 
humbling he has suffered in,a Grand 
Siam tournament since be came to 
the fore a decade ago. He was beaten 
6-4, 6-4. 7-6 by Christophe Rogef- 
VasseliiL aged 25. wbo has a French 
father, an English mother and was 
born in London. 

Roger-Vasselm is 6ft 2in toll but 
weighs less than list. A lean, bony 
man with a modest rather 
shambling bearing and a charming 
manner, he has long been regarded 
as exemplary in the way be has 
made the most of natural talents 
that, at tins level of competition/are 
by no means exceptional The. 
rankings suggest that at present 
there are eight better players in 
France 2nd a 129 better players in 
tfieworkL 

Roger-Vasselin was a little lucky 
to get into the draw here but has 
since seized his chances. Yesterday, 
rather like Arthur Ashe in 1975 
Wimbledon final, he deserted his. 
natural, attacking game because he 
thought the best way to play 
Connors was to deny him the speed 
on which be thrives and try not id 
make mistakes. He nagged ?way at 
Connors’ forehand and it worked 
perfectly because, as has often been 
foe case on European clay, that 
forehand was embarrassingly un¬ 
sound. 

Roger-Vasselinn, mind you, _ is 
not one of the game's outstanding 
counter-punchers and A always 
seemed possible that Connors might 
take charge if he gambled on all-out 
attack. But Connors did not do so. 
There was a Sicker of hope for him 
in the third set, when he bad two 
points for a 5-1 lead. “In. that set 1 
let up mentally”, Rogcr-Vasscliun 
said, later. “1 was dreaming- Then l 
felt tired physically and thought I 
would let the set go. But I had a few 
lucky breaks and got my concen¬ 
tration back.” 

For a long time it seemed that this 
might -be a thoroughly bad day for 
the United Stales and the two-fisted 
backhand- In the quaner-nnal 
round of the women's singles. Hana 
MandUkflva. unpredictable though 
foe was. often looked a much more 
gifted and versatile player then 
Chris Uoyd. But competitive 
ablility is 50% character: and it 
should be noted that Mrs Lloyd bad 
won 10 consecutive matches against 
Miss Maudlikova at the cost of one 
set and. moreover, bad never been 
beaten before foe semi-final round 
in any of the 30 Grand Slam 
tournaments she had previously 
contested - - 

They had an endian ting match on 
an afternoon of bright, sultry heat. 
Play was interrupted in the second 
set by an uninhibited fist fight 
between two. spectators, one of 
whom finished it off with a head 
butt at a time when he was losing on 
points. The umpire had to remind 
foe public to concentrate on the 
spectacle on court where Miss 

Mottram refuses to wait 
for opponent’s arrival 

By David Powell 

Christopher Mottram, the British 
No 1, walked out of the Beckenham 
tournament yesterday without 
hitting a bail. The sponsors, the 
Kentish Times, are familiar with his 
explosive nature, remembering that 
last year, he conceded a doubles 
match in disgust, complained at a 
granting opponent and stated be 
was more interested in politics than 
in tennis. . • 

Now Beckenham are anxious 
again, because they will probably 
not know imtii this mooting 
whether Mottram their No 3 seed, 
will return in an attempt to provide 
England with their first men's 
champion here once Murray 
Ddoford in 1939. 

Mottram should have played 
Christopher Bradnam, form Fin¬ 
chley, in the first round but rdiised 

to wait when he discovered that 
Bradnam had not arrived. He was 
upset that he should be asked -to 
day later in the day because 
Bradman bad. .not been informod 
that the referee. Bob Howe, bad 
gained Mottram's request for an 
early start. 

It was not until Bradnam 
' telephoned from home, at a tune 
when he should have been playing, 
that be discovered bis match had 
been promoted from fifth, to second 
in the order of play on court two. 

“From a 12.30 start of play, we 
would never have been on before 
4J0.” Bradnam said. “Bob said it 
would be okay to give him a call 
between two and three to find how 
the matches were going.” 

■ Howe, wbo will referee foe 
United Slates Open this year, 
admitted his mistake, saying neither 
player was to* blame. “I am just 
sorry 1 tried to help a guy”, he said. 
Now he hopes that.Mottram will 
repay foe favour by appearing this 
morning for the rescheduled match. 
Brad/nan has agreed and wifl go 
through if Mottram stays away. 

MBTG SINGLES: FtaM ran* S Dsnton (US) 
te« F«»toy IAU«. W. 7-8; E Karim (US* fat Q 
Barton (&). W, M; J Sato (tiffl « V 

-L 5-4. 6-4; N Swrtrwo (l£) t* F 
B-a.**, 8-1; K Curran (SfltotJ 

M J McCurdy 
bt B GBbert 

--- 
■fJJSJ, 8-0. 8-1; JSann (&) WC Hayworth, 6- 
L&Z, J Ftagwtk;fAo=)bt M MtetwIfUS).6- 
3.8-7,7-5:^W&ux (US3 W C Msrtn. C 
MBsr (Au4 bt T'Piswn. 60, 6-1; E EdwanJs Bt* P Johnston (Aua). &-1, 5-4: L Stan* 

MTC*in(Uaj.B-Tw. 
R. Tura 
S Van Oar 
63. 

LEB: Flrat Round: S loach bt 
57, 6-4 7-5. SMoraf round 

Loach M LGoritonjUSL2-6. W. 6*; LW tong 

Warn (US) bt A Brown, 7AMilK SMnmatz 

aeJtiKflRJSIAflWl 
UxtabtC 
MSGomor, 

Mottram: in a huff 
6-1,6. _ 

kHHJ 

F Mhto (Romf tt o. 
E Jonas bt J Rums, 
3 M N Lusty 4-6,52, 

bt B Mat, 52.54TA Croftrf 
LW.fr3. 

FOR THE RECORD 
TENNIS 

MANCHESTER: ISM'a Sfautea: Hrat Round: J 
Sn*0 bt M Reach, Butatwr tt S 
Kaatsn: 7-g, 6-7. 6-1: A Lakatos bt Q ThyftaA 

Sacond Rourtcfc W SCanfcn (USA) bt C Banlraon 
8-1: P R«»»t o)sUk S Shaw. 3^. 

64.64 D DeUM (U53 bt J Avar (SAL 6-1.6- 
$ B WaftafUS) ttAgSasr (SAL iRB-1;P 
Di^rt m M Robinson. 6-1, 8-3; R 
Stinson (nz) to A StaooK. M, B-4:B ldfiou 

7-*u7-* S Gbunmstra 

j 6-4, M; J Gatos bt J Howwtw 8-T, 6-1: X 
UdatM bt P RusaaB. M. 6-4; J Ttopln JUS* tt 
P Thohjfc 62. 7-6; Ttm GUOkaon (U9KS 
Roach. 6-0,6-0; N Brawn bJ E Knowtaiv fi-3.6- 

I ^.T ***&*. m QtMHaquB. .M, ML 
WaBtafa Stotaat; Sscond Roorxt L Gracto bt 

FOOTBALL 
EAST Rt/THERTOHD (Now JsfBnyt Tfc»nsat- 
gnae Oiaflanga Oug Now variMSom^T*. 
Ftonwtoa vm\r^am^rSounatn.4. Sfio 

>««TH ASteRKAN LEAGUE: Gofcftta 

{tora 1, Bttn 1;Gtoit 1. UtosMml; VMig L 

BASKETBALL 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHFS: Group 
pnogo^: Spata TOOL Gm«to 79. 

ibMSII 1 
Oraetow/o SHufldlSJ, so-. 

Athletics 
METBniAHIRBUtQ: Comrades' raca fi^37 

BASEBALL 
AHBDCAN LEAGUE: Btoftnora OrtMtt fi, 

-Mnmaota Ttotaa 1; MtanuAaa Bream A 
Seattto MartaBts 3: CNrago Wms-Sok A 
Boston Rad Sax 4; Now Ycrtt Yantaas ia 
Oakland Athtatta fi: Gfawim Mans 8k 

P W L F A Ptt 
USSR S t 0 482 37$ 10 
Natharianto fi 3 Z sus 403 8 
WaatGanMjr 5 3 2 384 395 B 
tonal 5 2 3 388 388 "7 
PoQnfl S- 1 4 3S7 382 S 
CXBcSxtoicrafti* S 1 4 405417 

Steve Dockery will defend- his 
British Long Distance Swimming 
Association “champion . of cham¬ 
pions" title at Chasewater near 
Cannock. Chase this, weekend. 

CaBfarau Angris S, Toronto Bfus Jays A 
DtaroRTtaBraTT 
NATUNJOr LEAGUE: FHUOtatfi PtaUU A 
Atfanta Bom 6: St inita Gtatfnafa 2 

RUGBY UNION 
VICTORIA.- Varwxirar Island 9, M«dlW*x21. 

CtoctacaB-RetB V. Houston Mr» 9. CMea« 
Cobs 7: 'Son Frandsco Gtaffls A Naw Yorie 
Mats ft LO* AngttoB Dodgara A RAdatatta 
RTBoaZ; San Dtogo MenWtaBcpaa 

MOTOR RALLYING 
: Rrat lea (483 rata 
UWtroTJ fr4&jnin -~ 

riamw*R A ^ 

MandGkova eventually yielded 
rather despondently and was-beaten 
4-6,6-3,6-2. 

,».> Lloyd’s next opponent will 
be .Andrea Jaeger, who beat her 6-3, 
6-1 in the same round last year. 
Miss JaeeeT. who will be IS on 
Saturday, had a 6-2. 6-2 wm om 
Gretchen Rush, aged 19. Miss Rush, 
who was checked by Miss Jaeger at 
the same stage of the Umied States 
championships, is in her first year at 
Trinity University. San Antonio, 
and cannot accept prize money 
because of foe rules governing inter- 
univerisity tennis. 

Miss Rush so seldom competes at 
this level that she has no ranking 
and was granted a place in the draw 
here only as an invited "wild card". 
She is a robustly builL aggressive 
player of considerable promise, but 
has no intention or playing foU- 
time. After three more years 
studying . physical education and 
biology , she hopes to have a career 
in physical therapy. In short, she 
just plays tennis for fun - when she 
can spare the time. 

mi RoSS^RoMf-VMssin (Franca) w j 
Camara WSJ. 84, V«; 7-8. Camara (U-SJ. 8-4, V4; 7-8. 

Women’s Singles 
FIFTH ROUND: A JS8«r (USA) 

C Uqdplsj Kn I 
tt G Rush 
Mandfeon. 

Women’s Junior Smgfes 
FIRST ROUNtt (Brflhh n»*ufc) OrtyJ. S Wtapoto 
(G8] be A Dsnfla fftanL 8-4, fr® A HoHrora 
(Gil tt S SuRvan (OBJ. *7. W, 8-1. 

Miss Catlin 
is still 

winning 
By Lewine Mair 

Teresa Catlin yesterday played 
lively and .authoritative tennis to 
defeat Anna Randall, of Leicester¬ 
shire, 6-1, 6-3, in the second round 
of the 14 and under hard court 
championships, sponsored by Pru¬ 
dential, at Craiglockhart. .. 

Miss Catlin has as yet never 
progressed beyond the third round 
m one of foe national age-group 
championships, and one would 
imagine foai her position ax the No 
l seed , here owes most to the-two 

.fine singles wins foe had in a recent 
14 and under international against 
Sweden. 

A lover.of all ball games, Miss 
Catlin retired from eolf at the tender 
age of eight. She had gone round 
Saffron Walden in llS when her 
father deeded foal things were too 
dangerous. 
Boys SkifllaK Sscond round: D SapaJord bt N 
Harris. S-T, 8-2; U Noanoa tt N Dmn, 6-4,7-S; 
C Boschar tt B Hohfo. B-Q, Mp H Aktadgs W 
P Ware, 6-1,64; N Pashtov bt K Dytas, 6-1.6- 
1; G Drato XU h Green, 64, M: S BoOta » M 

6-1; J BuSocfc tt J J Hunter. M, 
1-6 8-4. sarantagtaK T Cata tt A RsrxM. 8- 
1.83; A NaM M A Gregory. 8-1,8-S; M Ettract 
tt 8 Ambuss, B4T6-to A Ranting tt J 
Pawson, 6-2. 60; L8wn bt R SBtot 83,7- 
5: B Was tt MAM. 83. 60; S McCwthy tt C 
Batsman, 6-2,5-1: L 3tom W R States, M, 7- 

Journalist beats 
the top seed 

Naoko Sato, a Japanese sports 
journalist, made her own headlines 
at the GMC-Moben kitchens tennis 
Tournament at Manchester yester¬ 
day. ... 

Miss Sam, aged 28, a writer, 
broadcaster and disc jockey m 
Tokyo, beat the No 1 seed, Andrea 
Leand, of the United States, 6-4, 6-4 
and said she was embarrassed about 
ft. . . 

“I am writing about tennis in 
Britain for two Japanese newspapers 
and a sports magazine, as wefl as 
broadcasting cm one of our radio 
stations. Now I have to say that I 
have beaten the top seed. .Isn’t it 
embarrassing^ 

CYCLING 

Lemond in the lead 

FWNLTABLE. 
P W L F A Pa 

Mb 5 6 0 466 887 18 
Soata 5 4 1 421 383 9 
YUgttdavta .5 3 2 «S 418 6 
rSST 5 2 3 399 408 7 
Grata* .5 1 4 384 430 6 
Swadan ■ 5 0 5 371 433 5. 
Gnto8fCMr4VVtttGanan]r77,lgrasl7a 

FWAL TABLE 

Oyonnax, France (AFP) - Greg 
Lemond of the United Stoles went 

' into an overall lead in foe criterion! 
Idu Danphine cycling race after 
winning foe 191-kilometre first 
stage -here yesterday. Lemond, 
making his comeback to compe¬ 
tition in this race, came home alone 
to take first plane on the «toge from. 
Sallancbes to Oyonnax. . The 
American,' fifth in Monday’s 
prolope, finished 18 seconds dear 
of Seas Kelly of Ireland and Phil 
Anderson of Australia, who had 
started out as overall leader after his 
first place in the prologue. 
OYONNAX: Critadum to DauMM. test stags 
ISriandMt to Oyonnax. 119 ndwfe 1, a 

fSLBni Cflmtas 2towr 2. S “ _ 
ttifc SsOttSJe 3, P MHlman ItoML&MiH 
Owe &01O1; 5, J VS1 torVata* ff 
aanw tens. Ovgrafc 1, Lsraonu, 

5SJT03; 3. J WchwKf pj, WM 
I an» *. c Satomon (ntSAtel! L 
, PV 
, VICENZA:' To* at toty: *W»«lh stags 
tSanteo u Vicenza, ill mfle^ (taflan itotaas 
-»—*v P ftasota. 4Jr 32Mn 54s«c; % P 

5, G Pawnslb, al saraa tens. Ovarafc 1, G 
Saranni. pOsaHE; Z R VtoortM. 
oaxznzX vanm*. {Bog, azi: *. a 
Ftarmndez. (Ep). BfflSti ^ S Cotont, 
83^4:12. 

VOLLEYBALL 
PULWjCH: laxtan Whtt toumammt Marrtr 
nttat-captai c«v soBwaa,.- -*— 

(Sttcr «9teri)l7~ 

I 
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FOOTBALL 

; rides 
on the 

By Stout Jones Football Correspoadeat 
' The smell of cordite should 
hang heavily in the air al 
Wembley tonight' .and the 
spund of heavy gunfire should 

' reverberate around the ancient 
2 ’ :*??*- Tbe Anglo-Scottish war 

■ will open on its second cehtury 
vvand'-win ftatw a" young 

marksman whose accuracy is 
fr. so deadly that he has become 
£■ the most- wanted man in 
V' Britain. 
*£> Nicholas, the 21-year-old 
^•-Celtic forward they have 
5?; nicknamed “ChatripagncChar* 
K- lie", has fait the target more i. than150 . times tins season and 

v is now being chased by three 
~ posses, representing the richest 
• riubs in the land..This will be 
i his final performance before he 
' makes bis choice between 

^“Manchester . United, the 
N.-' favourites to sign him, Liver- 
£*> pool and AzsenaL 

Nicholas, who was “very 
Ky imprcssed**. with the United 
^ officials when he met them on 

Monday, will be Liverpool's 
guest after tonight's game and 
will talk to Arena! again 
tomorrow. His eagerly awaited 
decision may nor be an¬ 
nounced until United return 
from their lengthy tour of 
Swaziland at the end of June. 

i:' His inclusion improves the 
* possibility of goals. If past 

results of matches between 
*■« England and Scotland are any 
.. indication, they should be 
‘.r-iplentiful anyway. ** 
it.. Yet the respective defences 
-- have been breached only once 

• , in their last six hours' play. 
7^ Nicholas is clearly the main 

danger to England. His guns 
were expected to be loaded by 
Dalglish, who provided an 
almost endless supply of 
ammunition for Rush at 
Liverpool, but Jock Stein has 
instead retained Gray and 

■_ * Bannon. 
-i, England’s rearguard is un- 

changed. Roberts was embar- 
rassingly adrift during the 

*> ■ - opening half-hour of his debut 
against Northern Ireland and 

*'. would seem fortunate to be 

CYCLING 

retained. Bobby Robson, the 
manager, has given him a 
second chance because he 
knows the only alternative, 
Osman, well enough already. 

The gifted Hoddlc, merci¬ 
fully. keeps his midfield place 
as well and he will be 
comforted by the return of the 
captain. Bryan Robson. 

Blissett. who jarred his knee 
in the lie -against the Irish, is 
dropped, leaving Withe and 
Francis to lead the attack. They 
must beat an unusually sound 
Scottish goalkeeper -who has 
kept his goal intact m 30 of bis 
games this season. But Leig¬ 
hton a aware that Wembley's 
goalmouths are haunted by the 
ghosts of Martin Hafiey and 
Kennedy, whose international 
careers all died there. 

P" Stttan (Southampton): P Neal 
(Liverpool).. G Roberts (Toffljnhnri 
Hotspur). T Butcher (Ipswtcn}. K Sang*! 

S Lae fljrerpotal, 6 HortSa 
HoSpurt, B Robson 

_United CapO. 6 Cowan* 
(Aston veto), T hands (SamdortU, P 
wens (Aston Wei, Subs: R Ctamenca 
~ Hotapurt. R Osman 

G Mabbuu (Tottenham 
Bsutt (Watford). J Bomn 

SCOTLAND: J LemMon 
Gough (Dundee UnU 
(Abenteen). A McLattti 
Gray (U»od»). D Naray 
G Streeftan (Abwttean). G Souwss 
(Liverpool capl}, E Bannon (Dwxlee 
United). A Gray (Wolves). C NcMtes 
(Critic). Substitutes tabs named. 

Nicholas: most wanted 

CRICKET 

Record is One Cup 
equalled 
by Elliott 

By John WOcockson 

When Malcolm Elliott, the 
Great' Britain amateur, awoke 
yesterday morning in Hudders¬ 
field. he told his room-mate. 
Jeff Williams: “1 feel like 
winning today." For the first 

i two hours of the Milk Race's 
101-mile stage to Hull. Elliott's 

emotions looked unlikely to 
find fulfilment and Williams 
looked a more likely winner. 

Williams was in a dangerous 
10-man break, and it took a 
concerted chase by the West 
German and Swedish teams to 
eventually close the breach. As 
a result 60 men were still 
together when the final turn 
was rounded in HulL 

First into the finishing 
straight was Michel KJasa. a 
renowned sprinter from Cze¬ 
choslovakia. In his wake were 
the British professional. Sean 
Yates. Peter Becker, of West 
Germany, and Elliott. 

KJasa looked io have the 
race won when Elliott again 
found the speed that had 
already won him four stages of 
this Milk Race. 

Overall. Paul Kimmage. of 
Ireland, retained the yellow 

' jersey, still 42 seconds dear of 
Matt Eaton. “ ‘ * * ’ 

‘ NINTH STAGE 
(HwJtteraJwW to WuB. 10J miasj- J. M 
Efcm (GB Amateurs). 3tr SMn iZsec; 
Z M KJasa ICzfc 3. S Yates jGB 
Pitaraannaisk 4, P Becker (WGk 5. 0 
ZakrzmnM (Port & P RuckstuH (Swtzfc 
7, A Doyle (GB Protesstanalsk 8. T 
Deaevres (Ftf 9. S Tiltord (US) 10, A 

' Stator (WGI.alumeome. 
Other BtWsh and fash ptaengs.- 24, G 

. Thomson 3 hr 53 ran 12 sec. 26. S 
; Jones (GB Prot 27, S Banna (GB Pro): 

29. P Bayun (GB Pro): 36. K Lamter 

55, M McKenna (Ira): 57. J Wttams (GB 
AmaQ; 58. P Bateman (G8 Amai); 59. B 
□owns (GB Amafl. aU the same time. 61. 
PCasskiypre). 4:5-49. 
OVERALL; 1. P Ktonmage prat 34hr 
10hW 27sec 2. U Rotter (WGL 34 
11.08; 3. Yates 34:1121: 4, M Eaton 
(USL 34:1122: 5. S Brykt (Swe), 
34:1128; 6. PLoarit(5wtt3L 34:1128:7, 
V Hruza (Ct). 34:11.49; 8. Eton. 
34:1225:9. Ktasa. 34:1152; io. Becker. 
34/f 3i50» 
Other British ana Irish ptodnae 13. 
Lambert. 34hr 13mm lOaec; 15.Ttanin. 
34:1310; 16. Barms. 34:13.89: IB. 
Deyta. 34:14.11; 27. WUemo. 34.1S.36; 
35. Bayton. 34-16.10; 49. Casskty, 
342BJ. 
TEAJB8H. GB Amu llhr 39mJn Bases; 
Z CzachostavaMa 11:39.16; 3. GB Prof 
1139.28: A W Germany 113B3G; S. 
Switzerland: 6. Ranee; 7. Denmark: a. 
Swedait 9. Unttad States; 10. Potanfc 
It. Manual same dms. 

is spur 
to another 

By Ivo Tennant 

The last words in today’s 
Benson and Hedges Cap 
qnaxter-final ties, all of which 
look to be evenly balanced, are 
likely to lie with those wanting 
to consolidate their form on the 
ere joining their countries for 
the Prudential World Cap. 

At Old Traffmd, Kapil Dev, 
who iy unsure, of bow orach 
country cricket he wants to 
play, makes his final appear¬ 
ance for a while on behalf of I 
Northamptonshire. Never can 
a player have been better cut 
oet for 55-over cricket; it could ; 
just be the occasion to wind 
him up. 

Northamptonshire include 
their Young England all-round¬ 
er, Wild, in place of Williams, 
wbo is suffering from pulled 
thigh musdes. Their op¬ 
ponents. Lancashire, expect to 
have Clive Lloyd in their ranks. 
Two days ago he was in bed 
suffering from bronchitis. 

Al Canterbury. Hampshire, 
who are without Chris Smith - 
he fans an elbow injur} after 
being hit by Dilley an Monday 
- will be relying, as ever, on 
Greeuidge and Marshall. Kent, 
whose manager, Brian Lock- 
hurst. is delighted with the way 
Tavaru has started the season, 
both as captain and batsman, 
have the whip hand. 

Woolmer will be given a 
fitness test this morning on a 
groin strain. Should he not be 
fit. Porter will get a game for 
the first time this season. Since 
he was due to play for MCC in 
the curtain-raiser against the 
champion county (it was 
washed out) this, if not quite a 
soub to the selectors, is rather 
strange. 

At Chelmsford, Willis spear¬ 
heads a rather different 
Warwickshire attack from the 
one Essex toyed with on 
successive days last August. 
Old, Gifford and Hogg will 
supporting Small and the 

I England captain. This, per¬ 
haps, is the most intriguing tie 
of the round. The Essex heavy 
guns - Gooch McEwan and 
Fletcher - are in form. 

A batsman or similar status, 
Zaheer Abbas, will, too, be 
making his last appearance 
before World Cup warm-ups 
begin for the major countries. 

ATHLETICS 

Soviet strength 
Sebastian Coe is only one or 

the reasons for athletics' 
enthusiasts to head for Bir¬ 
mingham at the weekend, la 
what will probably be their 

■ only appearance in Western 
Europe before the first world 
championships in August, an 
Olym pic-strength Soviet 
Union tcarn will compete 

, against Brilian on Sunday at 
. Alexander Stadium. 

Soviet officials have been 
extremely reluctant to agree to 
recent changes in international 
regulations which allow ath¬ 
letes to earn money through 
trust funds, and they have 
shown _ their displeasure by 
indicating that none of their 
athletes will compete in the 25 
“permit meetings’* throughout 
Europe this summer. 

Accordingly, this two-nation 
match, the fond of which many 
western nations are abandon¬ 
ing because their athletes are 
competing in permit meetings, 
has become the vehicle for a 
Soviet show of strength. They 
arc bringing 11 Olympic medal 
winners, of whom five won 
golds in Moscow, and iwo 
world record holders, 

Coe will run in the Emslcy 
Cur Mile, which has replaced 
the 1.500 metres on the 
programme. He and his 

.Yorkshire colleague, _ Peter 
EDiotX, who competes, in the 

By Pat Batcher 
800 melrev are two of the few 
British competitors who can 
expect to win on Sunday. 

Most of the British team 
were winners at the United 
Kindom Championships in 
Edinburgh last weekend, and 
the score of newcomers are 
going to be blooded in no 
uncertain manner. 

MOfc iOOre l wmson, A McMeatv, S 
Ettn. 2Wro Watson, T Bsnrwe, p 
Aston. 400W A sunk. K AJoburi. M 
McMahon. BOOne P EHoS, R Hantew, D 
Taylor. Eautoy Cur rate S Goo, J 
Gladwin. I Billy. 3000k R Caftan, D 
Lewis. R Carter. SHOOK S Bnson. M 
Ctnfm, J RKtords. lion MrSm: N 
Wafer. W Greaves. P Bryce. 48Qra 
tut&n: P Bwttte, 5 Devine. M Bhggs. 

ttatMEL KUMOn R Stoppam, G 
Wttts. T Berrstt. Wgh itonn: MLakey, R 
Charles G Persons. Loan Jranp: D 
Brown. J Scott. D HewclTrfcts Jemn J 
Herbert v SansJota, C Duncan. Stab N 
T*». « cm, 6 a*. Dtetw p 
Marts. PBonton. N BoytoP- Jntti P 
Yam. M KsTipMss, M fa. Haanee M 
Gkran, C Blact A KsmsaDv. GtaHL C Blaok. A KemeaDy. 
WOMEN: 100ne SThomuTK Jeffrey. S 
JscobfcjZOta S Whittaker. K Cook. P 
BetWMd. j Hgyte^mtti. A Reid. 
S Monll. 100k s BsMy. L Baker, L 

wane. *00* hmsk S Money; G 
Taylor. S Gandy (WUcTwswL Wi 
Jump: G Evans. J Boyle. A N Other, 
tag tow J OteMspo. C Bnttigtan. 
M Oieetsh. Stab V Heed. C SsevOryTM 
Auaae. DtoeuMed, L WUtolai. J 
Mownan. tonfec F WMBraso. T 
SandanoaJAbeL 

La creme de la creme 
Two challenging openings 

in public relations 
Un%we PIC is taAiijg for two talented people who would enjoy working in pobBc 

rdsdopstojorn thro head office in Staten Avqmc.'WJ.YouTl be given every ujjpm amity 
to kam and pragrea ns yon wock. Bath openings arc in dr Group Information and Special 
Events Dcpntmazfc 

Assistant to Special Events Manager 
After training, ym vrill he resprwqhli- for tJi» Mfirimt plaimwtg and mana^i-mml nf key 

am|Miiy5inrti^yiBffll|^^nitty]y«iwwftimilH|iitliiiii|iiJteitlg«MltittlWla 
interested parties. 

You wfflpforide adnuamdre back-up to the depumiimt, indndng depitriaang for the 
Qtahmnfs semtaiy mber abecrax. Anodier impoctsnt prat of thannr job is ID esofohsh a 
working licence syKem and Hbcary within the dqtanmetn. 

garnimratr: easily with people at all lads- 
PimJlwff-«yt?^^|^Th^«tTr!rtriwwrn derail meimftpiant. A ament driving licence B 

Secretary/Administrative Assistant 
AisrflupwK^qn^rfwHiwl/iii^Mdiy^tHhjyiilllwmiiiirtdttiinto 

ofce sodonsarhiaMBratiradndbiodndnigttaco-cnfinationofttadqrartiiieiit'k print arden, 
Qraiteriiwrf the Phslrman^t Rntbvm, gnrfiewmnee in th^p^reisiMr nffl daily press cmtingS 
SCCTfce. ATkere'uiial««ynn,ltahnli*» Acting wrrangwJy with the nre» 

under pressnre.'nsiiDiig on the word processor will be gneu if necessary. 
Freeidyeroftlicae poaitioti^previoqa experience in PobficReianora,Per8unii£lcff 

Atekeriiygdembi^ but sesaeone with gpod saner aecteiarial background who can 
ccanmumcxte cffectivdy with people may also apply. 

Rk1 farther details and on application form, please contact: 
Jnfi Keene, Ibaanad Manager; 
UNIGATEPLC, 
Udgate Hone, Western Arecoe, 
London, W3 OSH. 
Thlepboae: 01-992 3480. 

FASHION DESIGN 

Have you noticed how the design of Greeting 
Cards Wrap has improved in the last few 
years? 

Accord are in the forefront of this change in 
taste and style. 

We are looking for a flexible young (18-22) 
person to help build our lively Design Dept 

if you feel that your combined FLAIR AND 
SECRETARIAL SKILLS are not fully rewarded 
and would like a demanding, Involving and well 
paid job in Fashion Paper and Greeting Cards, 
ring Cathy Wolfe on 01-354 0101. 

Accord Publications 
Limited 

Baldwin Terrace, London 
N17RU 

PERSONALITY PLUS 
£7,500-£8,000 p.a. 

An extremely successful Company in Mayfair mods a 
pottehed Secretary /PA with top shorthand sUDs and a 
sense of responsfofity. 
The boss buys fabrics and fUntfura for tfw Mlc&fa Ebst 
and . you Ml get-vary involved - attancSng exhibitions, 
deafing wfth company rapresentaSwa, keeping track of 
swatches etc, other responsKtftttes Include the three 
company flats, looking after hotel reservations etc for 
the principals and their families on visits to London and a 
tab ammountof admMatraBon and documentation. 
Bored you wont bet 

OYSTER CAREERS 
1-2 Hanover Stoeat, London W1 
Tefc 01-829 6738-01-4081611 

JANECROSTHWAITE SECIUTTMENT UD 

ADVERTISING £0^00 
The two Chairmen of a succerahA esmhfched agency £6 
people) need an organised and taritke pa. aged 25-32. with 
good speeds (100/W) to he* rui both the advertising side and 
their other business Interests. 
PUBLISHING __ egff 
P A/Secretory for the Chairman of a well known pubdaNng 
house It SWA The right candidate wflt be 2M6, have aefoan 
driving licence, good formal skffls and experience (100/60), 
enjoy arranging social and business functions and have an inter¬ 
est In the era. 
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ___ 
Mature secretary (100/60) for the deputy MD of an ritemataieJ 
engineering group based in St James. Age 35 - 45 with experi¬ 
ence at board level and In an international bustoees enmn- 
ment 

For ftnthar daWe please a* -tone Oosthwelte 
21 Beauchamp Place SW3 Tefc 81-5812977 

£12,000 pa + CAR 

MAYFAIR 
Chief Executive seeks PA/SecreCvy with impeccabfc qoaliS- 

rations, aged 22-30, to take charge of his personal office. The appli¬ 
cant must have total commitment to the job, be able to act on own 
initiative, be good at dealing with people, have a good dress sense 
and an attractive manner. 

Send CV pins photograph with application letter mitten b own 
handwriting Ux David Wymo-Morgan, Extcl Pabfic RriaHoiu Lim¬ 
ited, HwHn Horae, 4 Bonrerie Street, London. EC4Y SAB, wbo is 
screening tteappBcaatt form Impoi tantefieat 

PA/SEC - £8,000+ 
A brighi imdBxmr perwi h oeedfd by ■ Baanc® fireetor of » 
ditgnwp in Leaden WI.SbmJ, Mindly office which dealt whh varied 
canfidentid — 
taunitor typing mod abfllty H fcoafie f%oree k eewrnl for thk 
dooundiog but rewerdiag nnWan Aofio raperiwtee umndel «ad 
•barthral would be beipfaL 
Idol appanredty far ea aperieoced end effieteal notary eeady and 
Ale to aecna all the duOengcs «f a bray cemaeicial covyaoy. 

TdepboM 63? 7807 (No agenda pbaie). 

MARKET 
RESEARCH 

A anttif RWfot rsaaarti 
consultancy near tto Bartcan 
swk a hart-worWng. flwdHa PA 
aged 2M0, for ana of their 
young Otrectore. Workfog a pert 
of a team (Ms bray aid 
teadnaSng Job wit todude typfog 
of repons, fata of tatetona woHc 
and affles arknln. You should bo 
a good organberaratodtaaiad SO 
wfoiLwt not neaseavy tat 
WP mpwteve tolpfoL Story 
S7flOOw«i early review. Ptaara 

Ring 5883535 

GoneCoddB 

W1 FURNITURE 
SHOWROOM 

Seek ariUpokarr preaereetto 
pareon 24+ for ofoa wid adodn. 
drtoa. Musi bo numerate and 
wfapafafo. A terataAfosree pret- 

Sotay dependent on ege end 

CREATIVE 
SECS. 

We am the agency who apoeWeo 

^STTaw4 Azrxr. 
'ENTERTAINMSiT A PWUSHING 
- so if you have secretarial skto A 
are looking tor a )ob with, a 
dttterenee kiooo ot toes* «dftn 
Sglds ana is now tar trterafly 
personal senKa A catti In the 
week you woric 

499 6566 
483 8383 

WEST END SOLS 
HARLEY STREET 

Gwerttar Qnn ororafor reqatre 
■ ■uwieiiLaa awl Andto/WarO 
mceaer Becmariae. MW- 

Director's Secretary with 
German —■ near Reading 

We are an international company and we 
shall be moving shortly into brand new 
premises in Winnersh Triangle Estate, 
near Reading and we are looking for an 
experienced secretary with fluent 
German to work for our Director. 

You must have first class secretarial and 
administrative stalls and a friendly 
personality. You must be able to 
communicate effectively at all (avals and 
keep a sense of humour even when foe 
going gets rough. 

An excellent salary is offered together 
with benefits associated with an 
international company. 

For an application form please contact 
Mrs S Mullins at our Maidenhead office. 

Market StmLNaidnfaBad. 
Berkshire, SLGUE. MV 
■fet Matdnknd (0S3] 28171. 

AEG-TELEFUNKEN (UK) LTD 

CLASSIC FRAGRANCES £8,000 
A my known fraqreoca and cosmetic tnss synonymous with the 
VMM of style and gmaniog. seoks a PA/Seerelary to tbwMan^mB 
Krector. Tin is a prestigu pestkw. taOng for a w* orgonisad 
prefoahnal pareon, wkh >10/60 fob and nmofote puwutiai. 
LunsioBS. deganl offices. 

SHORTHAND NOT NEEDED E7.60&F+ 
An iiiportait Mayfair Campany vdth mrktarida stmts, mb a 
Ufoy availed Sentay with fast Atafo foMfr A soH Senior 
SegBtBnrilwciqpoutriart ■appreca&iiagttetwastin krtamationaf 
Etisness b cssentiaL 

TOP PA/SECRETARY c£8,000 
Our efient a way well fenran IntBnadocaf Busnessrean and mM* 
prenew mb a fast dan Saaatary ta «wt Km ii the nwtinflofBi' 
nany business kdsmts. Tbtt it a brand new career aamrtoaty- 
110/60 sUbninuDL 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
BGosvenorSbB^LGnckyiV\nie(QphoneCM998(M) 

PA TO RECRUITMENT & 
TRAINING MANAGER 
Superb opening into the computer wortd 

A aecretwy who vrents more thn too ahaigM aacraforitt Job who 
iMvasonchalangantvarMr and who-# prepared to ccntrbm to foa 
araoBMo4anawvantoalntoDPiauuftn««<LUinUtancy. 

-And, K you haven't bawi feworved wOh compufore bWora, Ha to yon 
OffxxurttytatamaanaltifcTBatooutPBtMftoceeafcifl. 

YouwtlbaktvoIvndlnavwyfofoBcnncaniadwiainaailnaaamoMBa. 
tnchxoro anwgyng teardan. orgrtakig owreaaa buttnaas Irtpa. Mng 
ayatana and Mcranriai woik. 

Ftexkrements are a mMrioa of V M GfoU and hfofe, a good 
orgrabaaoral aMiy art Itophnni mannar,' akftad typfo» and wi Nui- 
danca ot IrtBrtva. fatey nagotobte 

Plaaaa wriw. aandtofl a hrial awnmary ol ynr ■foartanca to: 

SHbaO/KWRlL 

■anwrtTayto^nacrtauamAbtotogWaneBwvnam —.. 
Ud.1 MrtaawHnnaa,HCtariBgCmaallBaAbBadBa.WC3M0Ea. 

WirSuchen: 
Chefsekretarin 

(City) 
riMUtol —gaglchan urt aaapaitarthiB, rah dauattwr_ifoa«rapa«ta 
und enipactar Stano, gan mxh RaaMalh jrtweo Ftwndmmchan- 
uid V.au.-Hannmtaan. unto 35, nfl ganug Taarngtot ton to ttdi 
arah mai bekn SpOan to Fkipw nan machr. 

WlrblatotBnan Jadat-ffirUadaiv-Taiifnaalatlnalaardaf naGwafonartw- 
gantofon und JOngatoi AMriragn kn Haus. ain GetaB von ca. 7800 Z, 
lAlundSh. 

VWr atat Spatomnaraa anarnactantoa Owanaan h tatoa A Gotf- 
vtaiaLtoerderflfoannUoytfi-MaktofrmantatorUwloiMrCny- 

Uanre KortaMpanon: Annato Krugar TaWare 01-es4631. App. 3877. 

RESOURCEFUL 
RECTPTIONIST/SECRETARY 

c£64Ws»me 
A snaB, jrt cxpandiBg, EMonive Sent* cornnhancy fa Sl Jn&eri and* 
maeoae to fata foraa with their quxk^itxd art potort. ton J}" pet 
oMuih IO be torn or wdfapokoi - jroa rirndd tore iiitatfivtpfa TOu* 
(toxihraln »ra).attorato^ bvdjrpwowldjaadapo^lvetontofa*® 
bwtaenworii The ability to dutaearterpreamaad needle to ta^ fa » 
stnoaL An 20 - 25. *A* levri eduenkn pretend. Pfcaw iekgilMae Sacnaab to 
Bcretere or Joaan AthocBe on il 493 5787. 

GORDON YATES LTD. 
35 OUBoad Street, WJ 

SYNERGY 
fee KafomeRl cmsallaBsy 

01-6379533 

rjudyftaiuiianoiil 
United 

17 Saaiton Stmt London. W1X 5H> 
01 ^83 am 

TRAVELLING 

CHAIRMANS 

P.A. 

£10,000 + 
A first class fluent 
French speaking well 
educated Secretary/ 
Assistant is needed 
with a good work 
record, secretarial 
and social skills and 
driving licence. This 
is a demanding job 
requiring commitment 
and frequent travel 
abroad including 
weekends. He is 
Chairman of a well- 
known company in 
EC3. 

Ring 01*493 8824 

JFL 
KtWTUWTCOtaATMTjJ 

Graduate Appomtments 

TEMPS 
We urfcenily naad addiliBBal temporary ataff to work with us 
through the buoy summer period. In return for your hard work 
and flexibility we otto exedhmt rates, interesting irarignmimta 
(from T.V. lo Merchant Banking) and a friendly protwsioaal 
aerviea. If you have first ctasa secretarial bHDs UGO/50) and a 

minimum of 2 yean experience call 

Karin Parnaby 629 7262 

ssssaafissiffoi^Qraxy Dfviskm i 
ADtataloooiGvrtralaA|»oltanata»Ud 

DIRECTOR OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

PA/SEC 
Career posifuiH to £9,006 

(f you anfaor «amib4ag confer- 
anoea. traveL talto and a bray 
Aary. aro able to matt art 
convanc wtm Ministers ta 
Bata. Pcara ta Bw Roahn. Hfoh 
Cwumlntonwra. arrange meet. 
Bisa and tau mtnntaa. mfa oes- 
mon will be ta briaraat to you. 
An Ottutmnx la ansvlded to hato 
wtm Ou waMoad. Tba last PA 
was wtm Mm tor 14 ytsn. 
PnfantwSMX 

I Roy ptoefcoow, 
Ed 373 or oond 

SALES 
. AMORSTRATH/FA 

EJN-IM0S 
forrilMatoMmuni 
i tp oanto rtto » Jjraac to 

i to few ad to total Mo. 
gtpatorataiKtatoltosvto 

tiaPJLtotomatoaatogdtoiis 
ata R ta fa tantoto fata fan ta 
taMrfa*aiwtamfottinttai, toto 

ad to to* m 

SEC/PA 
tofad far Dhto to Ks vm * 
Mdb/Ttodtas easpm, W.1. «p 
25+ m god tomSart/tytag. PrtM 
apafaaa b dattog, tanrtmi ■ taa 
PHHto raedfa. Sdoy nto flLSOO + 

EXECUTIVE SEC 

£8J100pjL 
Seattarr/WaagWP. 

(SfatotomtotaQ 
This bray MD neade a good 
oraartaar wUh knpocrabfa 
tewpAona mannar, audo tola, 
and a aanaa ta humour. Ctoee 
Mgnaiaw tuba. Exoaasnt 
banoma. A batons bacfopninl 
wouldtoapka. 

£7^0Q-C8jmjM- 
SecretttfyTWwgW?. 

For CMaf Executive tit C*y 
raaoctatton. fata (ymring 
menfoaraWp demenda an 
axcefanl wranutacator raalikq Bi Iwvgtvomem. Good WT*tg ra 

P. Mb aaatolsl Oaintang 
boas, extort bantaha. 

Cal PmnOreoowood 937 6625 . 

PA-GERMAN 
The German Managing Dbectta 
ta a ento retnwipco company 
near FenohiBOh St aaeka a cabn, 
etftatea. U-Bngud PA. agad 28- 
40. You wtt be recporBtto for 
rraitai ta foe o»ca ftdmlri, facM- 
fag frequent travel vraneeraerto. 
orgstaJng hawhu, petty cash 
tart pereonnal work, ^h not 
neeaseery-bil typing sheaid be 
faat end accurate. £6,000 and 
oxedtata bentata, 8 vraeka ho)- 
toy- 

. Ring 588 3535 

Gone Codrill 

TEMPS URGENT! 
Central LftAtifiH 

SKtIOO/SfantotsEAJnfo 

Btog 499 4254 

aide, auaiy rtnunum e&OOO. 
•m Ka QZ14 H Tba Tftnaa Ttofaiaa 01-07 6M2 att. 236 

HULLS PERSMIKL 

taataxesL- 

W ti.ro never looted Mck 

once ve started to & 

our temporaries 

from.*.* 

W 

CrTYtHOBtn/WSST BO DOS 

The first numbers to ring 

ft 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
SECRET AKEES 

C. £8,700 
fnmw Nawacapwi limited have vacaacfae for too citato and 
^qMntaSwfiSgBd-fingito tocratarte within 
diviaioiL Yon will be required to woxfe an your own mmsrtiw ana 
to «W«ly with all other d*?artm»nits. Yon moat Hava ea- 

neratarial and common icstioo skSDs and be connilettay 
fluent in two or more of the foUowing ianguagea - French, G«- 

- 
tot be required to 

Flaaae write with ftiapeiwnal and career dtaaibta 
nranimul Hayaa-Aaafatant Paroonnri Manager, 

times newspapehs limited. 
300Gny’ifanktadf WC1X8EZ. 

PA/ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY 
£9,000 + BOND STREET 

As tiw most senior Secretary In the office of an Investment 
Bank working for the General Manager, you wffl use all 
these talents; 
• Personality - recetvifjg guests and supervising staff. 

• Administrative flair - compilation of management re¬ 
ports and ordering printing and equipment 

0 Secretarial skins - 10 years’ experience, and 100 
shorihand/60 typing speeds. 

• Language abfflty-preferably Arabic. 
• Numeracy - producing statistics and grapha 

Please call 434 4045 

Crone Coikil] 

Director’s PA/Secretary 
Pleasant offices midway Warren St and 
Goodge St tube stations. Salary in the range of 
£6,500-27,000 aae, LV’s, pension fund, season 
tickets loan, 23 days annual leave. Applicants 
should possess sound secretarial experience, 
common sense, intelligence and a good com¬ 
mand of English' in addition to speeds of 
100/60wpm. Existing holiday arrangements wffl 
be honoured. 

Please send CV (with daytime tele number if 
possible) to: The Director, BRMA, 90/91 
Tottenham Court Rd, London W1P0BR 

SECRETARIES 
We’re looking far anttaafatac Hvdy Secretarise to join the 
Enropaan repand office of R.OA. Records. Good secretarial 
■kflk. inlUativa A French or German language capahllitfaa 
coopted with teamworikapiril are required 

We also eoak a secretary to administer the needs of the Finan¬ 
cial manager of our UiL Video Groi^i. Good secretarial nkillfl, 
finanefat report typing & general administrative experience 

Interested?. Phone Pam Torma at 
K.C.A. International on 01-839 7878 
for details. 

MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS 
£7,000 

An opportunity ta* arisen to join the magmae division of a national 
newspaper group tine U) the retirement of the secretary io the erudite 
and humourous Chief Executive- This win enable the candidate to 
start afresh and become a vitei member of a smaJJ team wbo couali- 
aate and market the publication of various periodicals and weil- 
known magnanes. Good accurate skills and a sense of responsibility 
are essential qualities. Age 25 -35. Please telephone Joanna Athocoe 
on 01493 5787. 

GORDON YATES LTD. 
35 OM Bond Street, WJ 

SECRETARY / P.A. TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 
Small-London Office of large American Com¬ 
pany requires bright, ambitious secretary with 
good skills and experience to join a happy team 
of four. £8,000 p.a. and 4 weeks holiday. Send 
C.V. to Meg Burchnall,. - 

Atlantic Titie & Trust Ltd., 
150 Southampton Row, London WC1B 
SAL 8371145. 

LONDON 5. WJ. 

HELLENIC 
COLLEGE OF 

LONDON 

**h pram anin ta lAnri atoS 

LEGAL SECRETARY 
For Hofoom SoOcttor. Fret accurate 
typing art good Merwatol sMa 
naatod for busy, smol firm. Legal 

on auanral. tatareta In 
word proentnor uanhl 

e. £7,000 pa. 
01-40B4S31 Haf P.C.K. 

NO AGENCIES 

PUBLISHING 
ADMINISTRATOR 

c. £7500 
TNs wort famous pubfcMng 
group requftwa a pareon wWi 
spaefa qua&fas to work in an 
otatana saotton. Oufae bwotrad 
w# IncJude the aupervfaton ta afl 
snmtaiW nan and general 
tafia MnfinMratkm. The ideal 
npftctaKtaBbn«9ndtaaind2S- 
30wftftaiti?ntont»ypfagatoaart 
ft sound aoatoric rectatt- Mora 
and impgrtam are taa, tapkxnvo 
art an oyo for doM comttnod 
wtth the itatty to rated to people 
at M tovtas. hjt lua dstxfla phone 
Santo Robtason 01-439 43fii, 

mnuiffisagmsBiT 
MBWB 

INTERVIEWER 

l* liS£> 
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La creme de la creme Property North of the Thames 

Getty..: 
‘the single most 

successful name in oil' 

Getty is a highly successful 
international oil company with 
a unique difference. In all areas 
of our organisation we retain a 
distinctly personal approach to 
our business which provides 
new people who join Getty with 
the opportunity to become an 
important member ol an 
enthusiastic and highly 
professional team. 

Secretary 
c.£7,500 + benefits 
In this challenging position, you'll have an 
important role to play in the long term 
development ol the Personnel function. 
Working very closely with the personnel 
team, your prime task will be to provide a 
high level of administrative and secretarial 
support and also assume a variety of key 
departmental responsibilities. 

You must be a mature person, aged 25-35 
with previous personnel secretarial 
experience which must have been gained at 
a senior level. 

Please write with full personal 
and career details to Jeremy 
Forty. Getty Oil (Britain) 
Limited, 1 Butler Piece, London 
SW1H OPS. Tel: 01-222 7766. 

We oiler an initial saJary of around £7.500 
P-SL. together with a full range of fringe 
benefits. These Include a rail commuting 
allowance, lunch allowance, free medical 
insurance and an excellent pension scheme. 

QettypilM 

FEKXOD 
RESIDENCE W9 

Beautiful famty home re¬ 
quires careful restoration to 
provide 4 bads, d/4 baths. 3 
recepts; Idt won breakfast 
area tawJtag to seduded 
garden. tttote garage. Free¬ 
hold oftare invited. - 

01-6294381 

HAMPSTEAD NW3 
OuMandfag luxury toat floor flat 
Vn hsgatMsdwJ (toon. One 
Urge, one amafi bedroom. each 
with modem an suM bathroom. 
Luxuriously equipped Mehon/ 
drier, oven, dbftwafther. Begem 
'kxjngo wwi DneXaoe. Sued cup¬ 
boards. curtains and carpets. 
bvMduai see tit Lmh 9* 
jreen. Reduced tar qi**»fe. 

T«L 01-5867515 

Considering a change 
ofcareer? 

JOBS WITH 

A HIGH INCOME; You will ran mer 412,000 Is jeer Bnl jaw 
with us if you ram basic targets. Our better amsafcwbi ram user 
£18.000put. 

SECUH ITT: Working for piirt ofXl-fi isltion linmnci«l rcrrrcm 

Rioup. you will been ■ basx of££,000 fnrgriuMcisnl based in 
LONDON. LEEDS. LIVERPOOL. MANCHESTER ar 
BIRMINGHAM. 

Ifroa are aged 22 and wen pautivc, banhrarking and writ spoken, 

nnfr 01-630 5821, Ext 1 

Sec/PA la fu»r «ofar Esc Mor- 
nstoul Dt» berk. i/hacd botb iao- 

gagn + «p at Mtoar into. Sdtoy 
ip to Cl 0 An (As man ato. Ut 
2. RUEHT gebmas 

Word pranor uponor, Ur Data 
logic bonbon VT 1303 amomnead. 

tor iotemliaaal City toaoic. £7^200 + 
■on aeb and tabetic porta, Aga 
23+. 

i? RECEPTIONIST 
* £7,000 

Banowowf piutofam cmreeny intia 
Dry an writing > find-cbm Raczp- 
rinrt ta gw flat dans, to itspn- 
sHe for tia buanbBau* red woe 
trod Miaegaamta. Thee aa re 
ireitditioBn! date. Erenfld qtoUe 
retted n watot appaaet, a 
otaanm ntiH renov and tie opari- 
<oca to ted mfidretir mWi taportont 
(Santa. Van good Innate Age pm- 
tmal 24-31 

Bernadette 

of Bond St. 
Rscroibnsnt Consultants 

■* Na.5$.taddeB,HFiHMtd4 V~ 

’ 9MR91284 J 

PENTHOUSE 

PA SECRETARY 
A competent experienced secretary/PA with good 
shorthand skills, aged 25-35 Is required to work with the 
Chairman of an engineering company. The applicant must 
be tree to travel worldwide and a knowledge of Spanish or 
Portuguese would be an advantage. Driving essential. 

Please telephone 287 4265 

Gtotoa (f 2 tori ptabauret nib 
nanrinu vim red wracas. 2/3/S 
tadnwws. korey bad red tots. Lana 
tanfnan£22Oj0OO. 

EHJUNBEBS BEXMETT 
at-838 \m itofcri; 

01-841 271 lor 01-221 
1125 iiiatouiih-. 

Super Secretaries 

PA to Managing Director 
Inirrftiing. varied work. Shorthand and accounts knowledge 

nrceuan. Top story to lop P.4. 

Please apply wnb CV in confidence to: Martin Mania. Maangtajj 

Director. Prireo Fnnuture Lid. 443-445 Holknray Rd, London. N7 

6LW. 

hgamtoimal caraaftaiqr n WC1 
ottw Cl JMJB pa ta towret, yonp 
Saaatay 21+ vtofa 2 lev's qal. 
aocad red stale nark Fecal fesy 
s/tatoaxapAtoiia. 

4. PTOTUaiESE 
Two Pntugrese (peeking sustain 
taught hfeitviietkairi bv*. EBjSO 
ad £7 AD mpecMy (pfen nraal 
tankuM pete). S/tand to Engbh 
nqrina nr Da ana sate post. 

& FRENCH AN GBUMM 
A Seoerey/PA ntt bit tab to 
Eng&tfa i/tend typing pin ranpetmt 
level of Suren to French red/a 
Genua sought bf IU. of nomad 
vtod-ratioui to PUtwy- Srivp 
£8 AM ptot in baton. 24 days 
teUap and aary attar perto. Any 
mte-taguB cewHaai. aga 25- 

SECRET AfUAL 
AGENCY 

Require 

EXECUTIVE 
TEMPS 

COPY TYPIST FROM 
£3.30 p.h. 

Exec SH Sec for Dir. W1 
to start 6.6 at £430 p.h. 

Exec Audio Sec to start 
6.6 at £3.80 pit. 

Minimum speeds 100/50 
PHONE JO OR GILL 

4035277 

LLOYDS 
Aa PA/Sec to a Director at Ha 
toadng fbm of Lloyds Under¬ 
writers. you writ ba raqubnd to 

cary out a Ml rengo ot aontor 
aaoatvtol duttoa in on affletont 
and HaBgent mamar. In addWon 
to* oppnrtty oMs to becoma 
torchod In oertato areaa of com¬ 
pany ato*Mi*dan.11» auccaoa- 
M credklato van ba agad 
batwoan 25-40 and poaaoaa 
oxcaaert tons tiOO/BO). Previous 
•upvtonoaot uoderaiiong medd 

ba an advantma- Own ofUca to 
condoi labia modem aunounJnfl. 
Horn 1M. 

mra«a3S35 

«. PAAT-TWEITAUAM 
Mreaipmunwtfipod totowi ha- 
bn and conpouil typtog soq^rt by 
caudhaut in tA ndtoby. W1. 
£5 AB for 2B hem p« mak. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS OF 
IKS ADD MANY DIRER 
POSTS AVAILABLE FOR SEC¬ 
RETARIAL LOIBJISTS. HMG 

(01)8393365 

CLC LANGUAGE 

8 Backlafbxv St,VC2 
«eeCa>4 

GoneCoikill 
Hvctuiv—wouiarere 

£10,000 
If you were Chairmai of a 
PLC whose adnritfes 
include the pnwiskm of 
programmes for Television 
and their (fistribution, ami 
running Leisure Parks, you 
would require the support 
ot a star quality Secretary/ 
PA. Is that you? 

■f rectors* 

Secretaries 
• Tol: 

-1 i-> 

MARKETING PA 

£A2S0 
A mnjof manufacturer of fan mov¬ 
ing eonstaner goods requires • 
P. A./Secretary to work tora Saner 
Msrteiing Manager and Ilia assist¬ 
ant. Vary much a P.A. position, 
involving bison with advertising 
agendas, sales and budget figures, 
consumer oompianu and sains 
force bnaon ptas standard P-A. and 
secretarial duties. Mum enjoy using 
own amative n a tan moving en¬ 
vironment. 100/60. Location Con- 
trto London. Aga 22+. 

35New Broad Street,LondonEC2IV1 TfMH 

■■Tel:; pi;53a 3588 or 01-550 3576 . \ ' 

Telex 387374 

An interesting new appointment m spacious modem surroundings 

<8H RECEPTIONIST 
Hammersmith Efi1000-£71000 

U.K. SUBSIDIARY OF MAJOR INTERNATIONAL GROUP 
We Invite applications from mu-educated candidates aged 20-2S with 3 years' experience as a recep¬ 
tionist to look attar the front desk of our cSenfe new prestige Hammersmith offices. A smart appaar- 
anca, pain, a friendly halpfuf manner and a good spetafng voice are essential aa the successful cand- 
date win be the company's initial contact with international clients. In addition to ensuring the smooth 
running ot the recaption area, booking mealing rooms, eto, duties include operating the modem IMhb 
switchboard and taring oerrespandsnee/rapohs tor a Senior Manager. The company offers exceBent 
staff benefits, with initial remuneration negotiable £6.000-£7,000. Applications ta strict confidence 
under reference R581/TT, to the Managing Director- 

CAMPBEU.-JC3HN8TQN EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES (Rocnritroent Conaidtants) 

36 New Braad Street, London EC2M1NH, Tefc 01-588 35B8 or5883576, 
Totac 887374, Fax: 01-638 9216 

OFFICE SECRETARY 

Iht ten** ttadar. 
riaaiiitmtoftdk 

3»-3» law bare MM tmdre B2. 
TatofbmaUJHHM. 

DESIGN/ 
FABRICS 

£6,000 
A briphi coucee laavar or a sec¬ 
ond lobbor required to urns! the 
Marketing and Saks DtiMoi 
with the orpiuilaaMon of oM- 
bitian*. Lota of adndidMranon 
kivabsd in » very nyxuamc 
daaartnwm. FiUlmajaanuaBOOd 
apoearance aod 4S wan audio 

2 faaOrooms. rocapBon, open 

plan kBBfwn, bath, toted empat 

tea ch. £34^00.01-229 6134 

DOWNSHIRE HILL* 
" Hampstead 

Fine grade U. Bated Georgian 
' house. 3 bedrooms. 3 

recaptions, 2 bathrooms, 
75ft garden. 

Freehold £175^00 

Tefc 01-6S4D713 

. ovmbmie mmms 
AT FULHAM 

. 'irrHotzptmeo*^is*D,MV"* ‘ 

- ^ie^jmJgsaagbBr^ 
★ kto&ftotavritailvaramiBrreceW^^ Pa«tttahwrewWTreto 

doore red window ftamaa* Haiym cotwxetoreatkwi bthroorn waas 
*■ Oaa central hasting * Utaavmtarevv^StajmdMiEtwna 

* &*»hon*Wtam* WwWpwtoHH- 
Prices fiwn £27^50 to£Mj»0___ 

agaelm» luxury 2 bedroom 
iuf.n.1 floor naf off H«uiJoti 
way. Flnchjoy hGL wmi tnte- 
«fm modern toueno tarenny 
floa aeyarete kaam, tiaih- 
nxn. awranco me. me. Wbbm 
mn cartes ftonay wjm parenta 

T«hQ1-«Seeef3or 
01-3491003 

knightsbridge 
PATIO FLAT 

Stakahea 

ruAMHKM anNW WT 
01-SI8 list (flfficat 
Bl-«urm or 01-El 

UBfmb-4) 

CITY STUDIO 
FLAT 

in quiet historical tan. Futiy 
carpeted. CH, Kitchen, bath¬ 
room. porter service- Meal 
pted-i-terre. £35,000. 

Tefc 670 0843 (arves). 

FLAT FOR SALE 
CITY EC4 

Fmadga mortom block, uveriootong 
Thomaa, 1 bed. 2 roc. tt tit i 
bothnn. Kgh apead efts, msfcfont 
ponar.S2-vrtoem. 

£130,000 
PhonA fll-474 T60G 

LISGAR TERRACE, 

W14. 
Satodtanof twwfy convarMI & 
2 bod fiatata exetotorri enter. Use 
of gtinAtata-C-H. W yia. 

Z3&750 to £38,930 
MAY S COMPANY 

01-6035506 

pbettt mews flat 

tshrUm location 
r.rod Q ttad nm- n«da Pari- r.rai 3 flat <rrr>. 

reurtya.4 2/3 hda. >■- 
-cep. 2 hath*. N«*tjr Koantcd t" 
tost, aundanl into cwpott. L« 
ta.£115jOOO 

CHAMBERS BBNNSTT 
. - <U43B 1751 (o«eal . . 

01-8*12TU w 0X«l 1125 weakmuto 

HAMPSTEAD KW3 

Ato»n oa tna of HaatMarga 2 bed. 

BTOWd floor HaL to qtat oMwa 
32ft nctetun tore, knrfwn/ 
bntotol rttaa, bartroaia, gas C.H. 
SactotWrevatagston. 

(Freehold}. £84,950. 
Tel: 01-794 8991. 

HAMPSTEAD BORDERS 
Spacious 3 bed., second 
floor flat ta p/b Dtock with 33 
ft. lounge, ind- gas C.H., 
cli.w., porterage. Ige- gar¬ 
dens, exc pub. trans- low 
outgoings. 86 year lease. 

E49.950 
01-7947055 

ATTR-ACTIVE 
1ST FLOOR FLAT 

Crave End Oardi-n*. SI Jo*ir« 
Wood.. 1 doutde bedroom. kJictn-ti- 
batli. Leave 75 

Price £33.950 
To Include eantft. curlato*. dccfrK 

ULcqW- 

Tel. 579 7602. 

WATERFORD HOUSE 

FREEHOLD HOUSE IN WI 

DMtoher'i Victorian corner home. 
WaBed gardrn. 3 bedroorna. 2 bdUi- 

Hvtno. mb dmlne. open 
.Bantuun seenrtty- 

2 IdiHvena. 2 stwwer Toore. 6 liv¬ 
ing rooms. Suitable tor cwtvwakm 

£05X00 

KENSINGTON PARK ROAD. WU 
1st floor nat with 2 dnic beds. wnJ 
racing balcony A undctnroumt 
garage, offering bright 4 sMrioin. 
accanunodaYwn. B«™ 1M 6u» v 
2«n: Ml 7fl dots * idit bath, sep 
wc. law ourgoinas. im. carrtdker. 
NSH. long k-ase. foS.OOO. 

01-749 3694 TEL 01-262 8050 (wkdays) MARSHA PARSONS 

BREAK INTO 
TELEVISION £6,000 

CONFERENCE OnaMn PA/Sec. 
CTMO. Superb opening for wen 
educated enthustasiic organiser to 
help plan (and often attend) oenflar- 
men and tyre costa. Aa aye far de¬ 
rail, 90/ao sec skins and raid-ay* 
preTenod. Covent Oarden Bureau. 53 
Fleet St. ECA. 01-353 7096. 

lively yervouainy. confident and 
ta* s/ta stoDa together with met 
onthmlasm to Join fast movtng 
luariMWig onvtronnieitt In leading 
HlevMaa group. S weeks hois. 

bbkbeck coixecz 
(Uatvmany of London) 

PERMANENT GECRCTARV 
for 

BIMKBBCK COLLEGE 
(Untveretcy or London) 
KTUUtmS'UWON 

iDtereanna work, requiring Initiat¬ 
ive and tacL connected with the 
activities at mature stndenls 01 aB 
ages. Hours lO - «. 26 days annual 
leave, tuutaa salary wflun BMW 
£600* - £7021. Including Undo* 
Wdtobt* (under rsvtewV uxont 
tog to age and eKseriancu. ApoB- 
cantastuntM have had a good haalc 
education ana secretarial adnlBB 
■mat typing and some know¬ 
ledge or bookkeeping u esaeuCaL 
shorthand would be useful. 

Amncattana. la dnpBcale. 
should be tent lo the 

AiadBWiU Secretary O’enmaaDk 
BtridMOc College. Maim- Street. 
London. WC1E 7HX. 

KENSINGTON WI4 
Exceptkmd Penthouse naL 2 dWe, 
beda.2buth.ri wllhlacctttDIuaM 
kb/dining area. dWa recep with 
balcony, eh. chw. w. centre court 
garMnw 1 min tube. JB65J!OO.- . 

' Tct 01 6035618 

GARDEN FLAT - v 
NWS 

2 bed garden flat. Larue Pine clad 
mbit area, dose all anwnn*i. M- 
Wd carpets. B8 yr leoefc £34 200. 

TEL: 267 5451. 

.TTRACnv* new - ngb Quiet 
somuMisia. 3rd Hr. o looking take. 
Me wen kaol communal gon A heated . 
s/pooL 3 beds. 2 bath & showers, 
suuno/dlnlng. cupboards in all rooms 
& hafl. Tnnflllv furnished. Avan 
tnuranUnte occupancy. 200 yr He. ■ 
Sale odasist furutture. From 
XAS.COO. Midura m. Tel: 01-aaa 
0793 any morning ibidI 1030., 

ST CHARLES SO, W.IO. Designers 
Hgtll and qidcL nowiy decorated. 1 
bed M In substantial gened house. 
Hgrrered bath, fitted kitchen, ward- 
robes, carpets and curtain* CH. Lots 
of storage, ww outgoings. VI years. 

. £S6/na. 01-969 9919. 
SOUTH KENSINGTON Large 

bawmem nax. 125 yr* £<5.000. ox- 
584 2840. l»« wktoays. 

DELonAVlA dHgartt (M-atefi* 
raised ground floor.. X bed 1 and 

■ bathroom, dMe recent. Micneb,-break 
Riuca sale CA5O0Q. th: 23&«aaa 

QlfEENSGATE. SWT. Maonilta-nl 
luxury Prnlhouse. a recep. 2 bed. 2 
bath, fully equipped. Mod kitchen 

. New Carpels. CM Private sun 
Horaces. 26 mile views. 47 vrare 
eieiendahie. E92.SOQ, 01286 
3344/0913. 

SOLDERS GRBDI/ HENDON: Modem 
detached bouse, smu leveL Freehold. 
averkKddiig River Brant 4 Park. 
Recep. dbung room, 4 bedrooms, 2 
garden rooms. All locmtcs. £140.000 
negotiable. Td (08041810741. 

WWI. Albert Terrace Mews. Large 
Character house. Oo C.H. son 
garden. Garage. Grant potautlal. 
Freehold £100.000.01-6070611. 

KENEKNOTON COURT W8 luxury 
3rd floor flax In Biudl black. Luge 
recep. 2 bedrms. lined kitchen diner. 
123yr lease. £130.000. Ol 328 7147 
Mlflce). 

KEMSmOTON. only £76.000 rieoanl 
modernised 5/4 rooms no. period 
Matures. Ol-5TO 3381. 

HJQHGATE VILLAGE 2 bed, 3rd floor 
P/bJteL ggc. gdns. £49.76a 0253 

Co veiu Gsrdea Bureau, 
83 Fleet StreoLEC* 

01-303 7696 
LEGAL PUBLISHING 

YOUNG GRADUAIE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£6,750 
A major tonmaiional orgreisation 
requires an alert young graduate 
who to capable of undertaking 
logwuc planting si a fast moving 
pmple oriemaud anyiroraiiem. 
Vary much a rob for an walyhcal 
ttonkur who ftao people and pras- 
eure. Ally satery review andexoeh 
lorn benefits 

EPITOira M. £7.000. Busy 
Magazine Group oners groat scope 
for mqj. sec, wtlhvery good s.'b skills 
to be involved wliii rouge of 
magazine acOvlUcn. For full details 
ring covod Garden Bureau 01- 

Yoa don't have to be aud to wait 
heiebuLhbdps 

Bright and enthusiastic edUurtat 
amMant Mr Editor. Good sec¬ 
retarial suns with accurate typing 
(audio) aseennm. Word processing 
experience an advantage. £6.500 
mmbmixn plus gtnerou) MUdaya. 

Property South of the Thames 

M.EJP. seeks seoetaty. some, experi- 
ence. good Shorthand. Must ton 
wUUna to travel. Knowledge or 
French usefUL £5500 PA Can 878 
7S31. 

PA Bee required lor BW3 Property 
Rentals SpedaUsts 1st ctasa sec¬ 
retarial sklllB. must be able lo bun¬ 
dle reapoastbuny and nave an en> 
thirtooc anuuoe. Salary coounen- 
nrato with age and experience. 

Phone Angela Simpson 
01-242 4248 

between 10 am and 4pm. 

Ring Miss Ironside 
581 6877/2470 

SURREY- 
£7,500 + 

Major international Co basod 
at Kingston-upon-Thames 
seek a Secretary to asset 
Sereor Marketing Executive. 
Spoeds of 60/100 preferred 
«n»> emphasis on the admin- 
istrative side Varontea 
Upa. 01-937 6525. 

^ElllEHl 
|Pw sormol CcrcuBams) 

GREEN PARK f 6,500 
Our dtorrt a woO asfabkstwf 
MHiHbonol Bonk ssaka a young 
Socrebuy la |ttti thorn. This h a 
chaOonglng pooltlon and apart 
from proving PA/Socratanol 
support to a Managw, you wfl also 
have tea opportunity n dtmtap 
yov own areas of mponibffiy 
and team about tea Bara s many 
facDtkM and oparaBono. BaouWid 
otecaa and £1 a day LV a 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS I 
18 GnMvenor Sheet London Wl 

Telephone 01-4998070 

PA/SEC £7,000 
Rsquirad by a major imorrodonul 
orgaresaiion baud in Cantral Lon¬ 
don to work dosofy wufi hn 
young managers responsible for 
busness Ujuidabons, ConsafaraMe 
admm and people contact n a very 
tan moving enwronmunt. Mun 
have good skBa 90/50.21+, 

499 9175 

Macfflaa 
Mlffl 

hcndtantCindiitf 

SECRETARY/TRAJMING 
ASSISTANT £6,500 

Du dew < tam Ftad Sbai Grero. nte 
• SKratuy.'krestua a As* ptMyt 
Cami>ia™ Yu*6mitotani 
mug D" in cqanosfl a ym Ml w- 
data *33 nUa carol le as tarn. 
o» esagasat da caaq, toa cm 
kiagieam ad auto tun d u 
mrii A my eccm iMiiarelua 
End nntoy a odm B0/SI iUb e9 

INTERVIEWER 
We need a capable feuenmwer 
wtth good experience or a 
knowfodge Of tin Adwrtiwng 
and ememinniam wurid- The 
merit to challenging, fmoivtng 
and maty aadetyrng. Tha 
amwaphere to ntand, frtendy 
■nd aunuttodng. 

To find out mom csl 
629 3132 

International Co. 
£7,119 p.a. 

Sacntaiy tfi/typbt 20-ZS write 
approriniataly 2 years' offioe 
aMBriancs and -aAeml Engltoh. 
WC2. Knowl • ' — YVC2. Knowtedge 0< wbnl proces¬ 
sing an advonlags. mMmum 
speed* ol 60/103 pul ai red. 
ExceOem promotion prospects 
ptue bee haicn. social dubs and 
otiiorbenallts. 

Veronica Lape 01-8378525 

JOIN OUR TEAM 
c £150 pw 

Why *cnlc for leu wbea you 
cockl be part of ibe Alfred 
Masks Bureau Temporary 
Team aad pul your impeccable 
secwaml skills lo excetlenl use 
in conpuiB jmn advertising 
TO the professons. Phone now 
for im mediate assignments. 

01-4931251 -LYNN 
01-734 0157-CAROLE 

Property - Estate Agents 
need Secretary/PA tar town 
houses and flats. 21+ - 
£7,000. 
Vfhtaky - Solas Director tar 
Europe needs PA/Secretaiy. 
21+ to £7,500. 

SECRETARIAL 
SELECTION 

01-4839960 
{flee Cone) 

national 

TEMPTING TIMES 

£4.10 ph 
Wb htw ta of umfc fi» nporiBKod 

wpiuia nidi ipeeito of 100/80 

■at • flntoto tepnotb. Wi ptafco- 

tarty ntd to noptunl in' toooi 

wift ran* wi napay 

Dpowiitar ms. dim utefa ta ua 

AM dtifli to idBosttog nator torn! 

nrip—iu» Arataaut tfM Won 
EadadQtf. 

Rftg 4371126, West End 
or 988 3535, CRy 

GtxieCajdlf 

Bind 4/5 bad tOHnhwa. lap 
imp-, 2 bxttoms.. hit, opea -pton 

*l nL, tatotag te W ft. ml 
DdcM (pto. Gas CJL Sap. jgje. 
CupatLanhirtodudad. 

£79,599. • 

01-5491026. 

■Snlwtiiiftol totally boar m quiet 
situation dote common. 3 bede. 2 

tntito *■ shaver room, 2 reception 
menu, good fchdwi. Garden, 
CeaBil hawin- 

FnehoU £110,060 Inc. C *C 

BRITTON, POOU * BURNS 

61-5844231 

FREEHOLD 

2 nrinuua Saute Kensington 
Tube. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
2 large receptions, modernised 
nued torchon write hob end oven, 
gas CH. fitted carpets 
Throughout. Good-sized garage, 
private south toctag roof torrace. 

£133X00 (Freehold) 
bnumettiate tewing 

TetoplMBK 0T-S8T 5140 

STS. E2S.SOO- Wontefti barualo. 
Trill Mr HTtlvnak 328 6268 v 328 
6071. 

W1MBUEDON levriy 3 bad Edwardian 
end terrace with 3 raw, eclu 
£57.980 01-046-9732 (11-3) on 
946-7818. 

BARNES. 3-bed- bnmac.' Edwardian 
ter, ms. dot* shoes, trampur*. 
Common- Super klrcnen a Too kins 
sunny gdlL £77.000. Ol -748 0296. 

SW5 
Cenpeser’s - oafyw 

top ft emr flat 
' Saute fetes, Onrtooidna beeufl- 
M oowwiel gardens. 2 enor¬ 
mous (21R x 18ft) rooms; store 
room/Mudy, k t b. 15 yere haoe. 

£34X00 mo 
Tab te-370 5815 

DENMARK HILLSE5 
HO mins Train 10 Maid Termini) 

p/to ground floor flirt Id own 
grounds. Lounge- 2 bedrooms, kit¬ 
chen. bainroom. gas CH. 

Leasehold 81 years. R. V £384. 
Ample cur parking, garage avail¬ 
able- £33.000. 

01-737 3584 

STRCATKAM Common racing. 
......_ - ..... UnJoue Oriactied corner nousn. 

STfiEADUM COMMON •UPOru,£1,'> hemry motsoneue. double wnr. 
flat large Uvtod nu. open roe. imed granny Dal over. Plus 3 furnished ■« c 
bed. hoc Nril klt. 2nd Hal*. Fully vacant ireenow 
bed/study, cellar. GOL 677 4246. £120.000owner01-76*4634. 1.000 owner Ol -769 4634. 

Overseas Property 

JOYCE GU IN ESS BUREAU 

31 fireoiplM Arcade 
KatghUbrMge, S.»3 
f Brooiptoa Arcade is X 
hut a few sups cu 
fran KwgiiUbridge Tdx|| 
SuUeo-Slsaw Street EsiU 
01-589 8807/0010 

TEMPORARIES X 
Wtoi tee approach of tea Summer 
reason we m seeking more rafaro 
and officiant SeowtortM (SJi, 
mKta aid copy typists wtfl one 
yaar'a minimum experience) to Join 
our Mandhr tamsorery team. Wo 
here * wtoto vnrieey ol tong and 
short term eaolgitwwa m your 
todtoi wfl be vmB rewarded wflh top 
rates of pay. 

Pterea phone SoaGktag 

Norma SKemp 
(Ptortomd Settees LU j 

1ABro«dway,SW1 

TWO INTERNATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES! 

c. £9,000 
The Pimktant ol ate ManwBonto 
oompany saeia two meuHro 

MiHer/NTNish 

nstoflcei veto, on LaM dTConxi. 
famous in a! worid for it* pM- 
itovlta peril and garden, wwh 
prime wer-ttoefcs. ExcevdonsAy 
hantohed. ■ wtti pieces of fiere- 
tura. araques. Two adjacent- Bitquas. Two Bdjaeeni- 

. lor musts, and two 
i for dependant), ccnv 
funiehea for summer end 

houses fur tependarts, com- 
pieiriy futtehoofea' sumtner and 
winter season. Sold far suc¬ 
cession reasons, principal* orty- 
Wrftfl tec DotL E. Rezia. 
Via Fontana 7-20122 

. MSano (hafy). 

AUSTRIA 
Beautiful House ta elevated 

nr, Gmunden. 
tunning lake and mountain 

views. 2/3 bedrooms, 
garage, garden. 

£70,000 
Tel (098064) 353 (eve) 

ITALY 
One acre size plot of 
building land overlooking 
Perugia and Assisi. For 
details please contact 
0249 650205 (eves) 0793 
26161 ext 3291 (day) 

Charming village conagfl 
wtth garden, summer/wintar 
tiring, nxcoBotfl tatting 
income, various options . 
possUe. Private ■ sate. ■ i 
£25.000.01 -235 4825. , ; 

TEMPS Yitfri a flood renanr: too 

PAs, one booed In Montoo w 
tee other wflh travel motaty. 

WEST END 
SOLICITORS 

PYRENEES/FRANCE 
Converted bam. high uo m rored. 

spectacular urn. An mod com. 
exceiK etac. 4 acres. E20JX10 

Tel: Chortoywgod (Herts) 39ia 

H 

GREECE-SKIATHOS 
TradHlonl H^torey vfflage h»c In 
me cuilrr ot town on the green 
Uand of SMottaos. Fully mod in 
kMotno with bocal character and 
feriln* a* bedrnts luc buxgrooni. 
cnriysnl l£aoa Tel 736 8S71 
or 7101 leva). 

r’.T-flT-Tf ff.-riT 



Residential property/Baron Phillips 

Simmons SC Lawrence 
c.sus 

HAMPSHIRE 

FRE^MiWITLE FARM 
A fine Productive Agricultural and Sporting 
mat* 8 mites from Basingstoke and 10 mSes 

■ from M3 Junction 6 
Th® PeHod Tartbhouse. a Par of Cottages* 
extensive range of ~buQdiogs( outline planning 

pwmtesion for a Manager's Bungalow/ 

TOTALLING ABOUT448 ACRES 
with vacant possession on Completion 

■ ■ - (oxoapt the cottages) 

FOnSAl£BYAU£mONO«M2tiJtJlYtW3 
[v&mM frrtwtifr —*fcfla) 

Country Properties 

Teh (04912) 78301. Totex:847621. (Ref; 

.:. pdr«al£ or auction ■ . " 

' ■ uSi'Sm'^Salwi^^S^anamSm. 

AUCTION Ml JULY, 1«BS 
(tafcaeprrtpuaSyaokQ- 

cX5i‘EEih£2?H*T* drchun^sqii&c 

As we approach the fruii week Of 
the ekction, the housing market has 
paused in its general upward trend 
to lake stock of what the individual 
parlies have promised to home 
buyers. 1 said a fortnight »gn dyt 
from die owners’ viewpoint, thjs 
latest political wrangle had little to 
offer.' 

■ • Certainly the latest Royal Insti¬ 
tution of Chartered Surveyors’ ■ 
house price survey indicated a lfligc 
element , of uncertainty by 
the election. The RICS recognized 
the hesitancy ■felt by many people in 
the market over the future of extra 
.tax relief on home hwn*, winch 
could disappear if Labour wins. 

The most frequent question 
anyone* involved in the residential 
market is ia&ed is how far will 
property prices increase tins year? 
Even though some parts of the 
country, such as the North, have' 
already docked up increases' of - 
about ' 8 per .cent, the overall . 
average, according to Savins, is 
unlikely to he mudi higher than 10 
percenL. 

Writing -in the firm’s summer 
issue, of its magazine, Mr Geoffrey 
van Cutsem, a partner, says he 
believes the market is on a faife 
edge. - “The London and country 
house markets are poised on a knife 
edge ‘ winch ' is ‘ keeping agents, 
vendors and purchasers »Wn» on 
tenterhooks, as they attempt to 
predict the pattern . of prices.” 
Despite all the'indicators, such as a 
shortage of good, property, in¬ 
creased confidence ana generally 
more money about, Mr van Cutsem \ 
believes we will not see runaway 
prices. . 

... V. • 

. ‘ I ... 
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TMs m centnry~Piniai*n VOU‘10Infles from Driffin Us bring arid by the SeafieM Trust for around 
ER£650,Q00 (£540,000). Situated bn the north ride of file Malbdude Estuary, the main bouse has four 
reception rooms, seven bedrooms and four bathrooms. Set in 178 acres, the walled estate rodndes staff 
quartets, fom cottages and a modem cattle yard. The Joint agents, Knight Frank A Rntiey and Ganly Craigie 

of Dublin, tay fiteptropertyworid be suitable as a stud farm. 

But even Mr van Cutsem would . The present n 
agree that the present shortage is is uot helping pc 
somewhat -artificial, because many putts of the ; 

The present mortgage avaflabOty 
not helping prices either. In some 
rts of the .country, mortgage 

vendors do not seem to have got Queues are up to 16 weeks, while 
the message of improved market _ the general average is now between 
conditions and arelioIdinei>ack'm 10 and 12 weeks. 4 . [gafifibri anH arfTjholding'hack'm *0 and 12 weeks. 

“Logically-- the .combined effect. expectation, of a better mice later in 
of increased confidence ami 1 *. theySr. ■ Savffls believe that the bottom 
.shortage of stock is a sharp rise in;-'- * The'market's also seeing two and toP ends of the market w£Q 
prices, and yet we do not believe we or three severe dampening effects, fbow the greatest growth, tins year, 
are going to see a repeat of the Mortgage and other lending rates Housebmlders are pegging prices, 
rumway coufitiyhoase markets of ^ ST extremely highand are “d my-mcrcase in mortgage tax 
1972-73 or 1977-79, though it has nw^y coJtinn^m the 10 to 14 ^«hold wffl generally help the 
to be admitted that tire arguments —r cent range for the foreseeable first^ime tyoyer. especially in the 

L UCUU HUU 1U 
.-Savins -believe that the bottom 

is also seeing: two top ends of the market will 
dm»T*ming effects. 5*°" the .greatest growth, tins year. 

“Y/'. ^ per cent range tor the 

mther way are fiuriy evenly bunz. White present rates are southeast 
^anc^-: - “ lower than they were a year ago, 
- The impression one receives .they are still extremely high, 

from talking to agents across the The unemployment rate is also 
country is that there is a shortage of not conductive to a rapid price 
properties in some price ranges. Mr escalation, as Mr van Cutsem notes: 
van Cutsem says that so for this “The huge pool of unemployment 
year, agents axe reporting they have inevitably has a dampening effect 
up to a third ifcwcr houses to offer, on the market and, according to all 
and they are especially short of known forecasts, will be no lower 
good period houses. 

wer than they were a year ago. More expensive property which 
ey are still extremely high. appeals to the foreign market has 
The unemployment rate is also benefited from weaker sterling, 
it conductive to a rapid price which during the last six months 
calation, as Mr van Cutsem notes: has made British properly up to 15 
"he huge pool of unemployment per cent cheaper purely on ex- 
evitably has a dampening effect change movements. Bom 1980 
l the market and, according to all until late 1982, the foreign buyer 
own forecasts, will be no lower has seen a virtually static residen- 

by the end of the year.” - tial market in this country, and 

SaviBs believe more foreign pur¬ 
chases are likely. 

But m the middle reaches of the 
property market prices are being 
generally dampened by economic 
and mortgage uncertainties. And it 
is. here that Savills believe price 
rises will be lower, although much 
will depend on local market 
conditions. A period of relative 
prosperity, combined • with lower 
interest rates, will do much to give 
this area of the market a much 
needed boost Vendors hoping for 
even larger increases during 
Autupm may be disappointed, and 
the general message from estate 
agents is sell now white the going is 
good and market conditions are 
right 

9 Prom tomorrow Com¬ 
mercial Property moves to 
Thursdays. 

DEAL KENT 
Convenient ioraWon between 
*mm and m. historical 
Musa, ruin ■limisl and or 
raaUcndat usa. 3 spacious 
receptions, s bedrooms. OM 
bathroom pins 2 wc*s. 

£70,000 Fraahold 
Tat Tint (0843} 57773 

A ddwtifl moulds devel¬ 
opment nearing rnninlrUnn of 
1* Georgian style ‘ Mdnon 
houses bun m ycBow. meflow 
bride under a gnv ffled roof 
facing Rtvor Thames. Early 
hawdbB advised. Sole Agents- 
Prices tram £76,00 to 
fstno. 

01-589 14SQ 

SUPER 16TH 
CENTURY HOUSE 

m 2 acres genital. quin mi location. 
Expocsd oak beans, ingfemooks, 4 
beds, dwwbg room. amp mom. 
utility room, anommi kitchen «d 
cx. 

£89.500 (Freehold) 
Tel: Fbdsham505. Norfek 

OXTED/ 
SURREY 

Detached chancier borne is 
■oq^n-after road. 4 bednns, 3 
receptions. doable md smule 
ymn Garden apprarchin* 1 
acre. £14SJ6W. 

01-283 73Q1 (day) 

orOxtcd4770 
(eves/w/end) 

Gluttons 
bCjTTTTra 

i:ia>j;0<r»Te~o:< 

qpolridO—o d—mdecBOB^rboareof 

4i»mJ4»lcCoiMqBWlikk.InteyiI«fciutfepia8c(wiriicotMkiaable 
potrariri**^®pbofm^ooosa*XIhnbcr8*i^giiig.AboBt2 Acres. 
QnRjardRswSsoiZxcoidpriariDilieiDainboutc. 
OffiltINGANPCOQlgK.2Zr26lflsb Street. ThAridBeVbfls.KeaL 
Tfcfc(C05>2)25136. 
semx&meromwmikd8EhTStT>mr.InrvlnnWt.mOM99a64t 

l1141",*1 ■■■* ■1 

mnk^rtonfofgeiidmiialconveision. 
Freebold£br9alcas2Wholeorln3La(5. 

Sfim^HoBesHDree; 60Mflford Street, SAburyWitehiit^TH (0722)20422 

AVON 
hxblmae.M46mats,BrtaolJ3™*a. 

Craiqjacl Strata hotise dating from about1750 with views across 
fiteAwmlkUey 

3 reception rooms, study breakfast room, 3 principal bedrooms; 

bathroom. Oil fired central heating. 
Garage Mode with flaL Outbuikfings. 
■V&nnrlkTrrhrngarrten fkwrtenc Parklrirk 

About8acresinaIL 

-<■ *, •4'-- % 

Sm^toouiiiivcwMcieMi a Victorian UMeil unnrion ofoumAiBng 

pasture land set amid Stam i mnniiyiilili 

HA g*flen;«fcawing room Btaary dining room, tower room, raodan 
do^^coaoc«.4prindpri antes, Sfigtflerherinvvipff.ri,'»pMTf|rr 

batfnoonfc 5setfoomaincd dats. Staff coitaBtOilaattnlbcain^. Index*- 
pooL Bcaud&d gardens and gnxmds Hatd tennis court. GaraeiiK. 

.-.(lirVirkl-.-iliitiii 

Charming comnry house wtfh acepdooai garden 
andgnmods. 
3 reccprkxi rooms, 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 
Ittteyal Plaft String room. 2bedfoons, bathroom aad 
khenenene. OS-fired cemral beating. 
Raidacfc. Rabies. Garden and Groundextnxfewio 
H^acxes. OSssover£75,000 
SA7LLS,46aarl0(te5qiace,EcSabaigh.,B± (031)2266961 

SWELS, 20GraswnorHia.Be(fceky Sqpgtc, LondonWl.Ttt: 01-4998W4 

HERTFORDSHIRE- Near "Ware 
9 wdZrc Xowtog 30 mges 

JfbreStaUm 7ioSB,lMmpoolStntt42mbmtes. 
B*npriNortbStatkn8mOts,l&cxir%pi*457Tttmitts, Kings Oats SO minutes. 

PcMj^ilfidand'wdlaqppoiiitrd.'fomflyhcaaselqlismpngrrinfidv 
6rijna8rrhHfwl|intWnnwWiin foyrnchofloodoa ' 

4 reegtiGMooms,kftdicn/beBdc&st room, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
Oil fired central hearing, Srabfrs Garaging. Hard tennis court 
Attractive gardea Pond Small paddock. Orchard. 

About 23 acres 

swms 20 GfoneoorGBn, BcriccJcy Squarc,IxwJonWl. Id: 01-4998644 

THE SAV1IXS MAGAZINE-• SUMMER 1963 - connining 125 
G3UflL>:LontkmRe!4dffnrtri2ndAgrlcolnaralpr»TperfieKte3vaibhl*» 
xqxxispplkaticmfroin all Savills o^ces. 

Rgndandandtrooda 
In all about 98 acres (40 hectares) 
lorSalcbj-Private Tixsay as a whoie or d»r mata house wbh 20 acres 
(Lot I) with adifitioiia] lots if required. 
snarrr& PARKER.201 Kghsurct,Lewes.Sussex.Tct079165-fll. 
STpt>TT&MRKHR.I3HaiSom.BeitelcySqinic.b)ndonV'I.lrin]-629'72S2 
SKVILra 20Crammur Mil. Berkric>-Squne. London Wl. TebOlH 99 SM-f 

NORTH YORKSHIRE - ‘ 74 ACRES 
NEARWETHERBY 
Xeadt/^raOoi Hx* Kf h mSes. (tmins to London 2 hoursXHanomte BntSa, 
All Vinbatyj' j m&s, MG2>1 miks, Leeds/Bmdfani.topOTt 15 mites. 

HneGeoaganhoase with writ modenased and conmact 
atxximniodarionoBgriooldngalafccfaiMiLacUveiMt-tAwwiM^t^g. 
Entrance hafl. drawing room, cflnjngnwin,inoxTilnE room, study; kltcbca 
5 bedrooms. 3 dressing toons. 3 bathrooms. Ofl fired central heating. 
Gcotgian sable block. Outbidding Hard tennis ooun. VCbodlaiid. Cardens 
and Wee. (About]Sacecs)Seff-flonBinedNcnh Wa^ 2receptionitawo, 
Idtdjcn. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Lodge cooagp. 
S4 acres maMe and parkland (Grade P> 
Above 7i acres in nU (available asaWbulc or in Lots) 
^campossesiskwforsaJe by Private ■freary 

SWILLS. 14 Sbeldcigaxe.\bdcs. TfcL(09(M) 2tT3i 

' ' " ',';M ■■ ffiiMsir-- ( rovooi. l'dinH.uri;lvl liTt-mn!'! in-, ni" Non*, idi Sitiisf'iiri-VV'lnihoroc 'rjjrk Uiishtiiia fin 4X: Pa r is-A-mstcrt1 ini - 

01-499 8644 20 Grosvenor Hill,• Berkeley Square.;16ndonWlX'OHQ lek:x^SJ96: 

aod Ba unapalB MMd Mfla and 

Lecte at Odtona sxkt iMn In 
the ana somBMng apactaL Send 
»or our June aaenlenmt now. in* 
Cwiirnmw Properly Cenm to 48 
Ktog Into. Came Puugtan toaeft) 
saaft ar 66 H* Street. manMa 
OSTJ 62*6* snap me largest 

KENT OAST HOUSE 
Deatonrut twin Jdln Oolcti OM 
bauoe on outsldrtj of small vil¬ 
lage. 5 miles from Maidstone. 
Sat won baric from tbe rood bi 
\ acre of beautiful landscaped 
garaana. 6/7 bodrma. 3>- 
batlmna. large lounge, drawing 
no. dlnlno rm. Mb fitted luxu¬ 
ry kllctiezi. ‘2 garaeea. 
£97^00. Tat 0622 881252. 

LQUGHTON. ESSEX 
Superb new « bedraomed. 2 bam, 
room luxioy detached booses, dose 
to Eptono ForesL with 2 lame re¬ 
ception room, spacious kitchen, 
uuuiy room, cloakroom and double 
garage. Prices from C97.S00 to 
Cl 15.000. 

Ring 01-508 2787 orDI-508 2121 
Show House omst TimMrn One J 

lOain -ftpni to Aril Green. 
_ Woodbury Hin. Lodtfnon. 

Fair view 

BRAY-ON-THAMES 

Delightful 16th-century, erode n. 

Mod cenage. Ccstratty altaatad. 

Ideal dnde peeeuu aecowimodaiion 

living room, bath mem. Htfwn/ 

DrauMBil roam. Goartyerd garden. 

KBJ60 - Mew today or tomorrow. 

Td 

Maidenhead 22118 

BIRKDALE, 
SOUTHPORT 

Boiler's peredha. Exacuttm nova 
torcos eaJe pi ideal tanfly home. 3 

recaption. 5 bedroom Hygena kb- 
chan, uas CJt. double gataga. 8sa 
view. Garten, tennis, stable. 

Saoffica EH2^D0 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
Stcmey Stamen-17 Carey Hm 

Lux. tur. OH. conaue In S.W. 
Lrica. iiBage. dose to motorway 
networks. Occupying tom post- 
Don onnooklna parkland and 
future village gten. This bntnarn- 
late property cumprbea had. loun¬ 
ge. toning, f./f. kitchen/breaxzast 
room, utility, ctoobroom. 4 beat, 
fen suite shower room lo meserri 
bUAroeto. Double garage. Oh. 
Aaracih e gardens. Mint be viewed 
to appreciate internal features. 
F/b. CA6JSOD. Telephone; 046627 
202s or Hlneftiv 636421 (Agents' 
office]. 

NORTH HANTS. 
BETWEEN BEADDOO AND - 

BASINCSrOKE. - 
SSflmtsr. Alnmingopcngermtena. 
Mod. and exiendu bunodow. 3/4 
beds., ext suite sbwr. na, newly 
fitted tout, 2/6 roc. bum-on sm 
rm_clkrni.. newiy ntted kn.. idWty 
mu (man office. Dbie. oh. wtth 
log burning C-H. snjva. Pleasant 
an. wun aw&niRBig pool. im. 
nmner sure bDi/wartahsii/soe. 
CSOier useful wS. OwSStoS: 
2-9 acres. Often mvnea £110.000. 

DUNCAN VINCENT, 

BRONTY LAND 
HOWORTH 200 YDS 

BRONTY PARSONAGE 

T»s purpoM Duur graund floor Oaf 
traditionally bum In Yorkshire 
stone, offers the toUowlng accom¬ 
modation. Fully ntted kitchen, 
mange. Inner Don. double bedroom, 

luxury bathroom, purpose bum In 
tne heart of this lop tourist area Oda 
superb rut would be tdeto for hol¬ 
iday cotuga of second home and 
offered at very naUsdc price of 
£11600. 

MESSRS MCMANUS A POOLE 

WELLS CUNDALL 
POTTER HILL, PfCKEWNO 

A unman UN double-fronted period 
residency re the centre of this busy 
marfcei town, offering the rare 
opportunity 10 arquira a large fam¬ 
ily house together with a mod 
range M outbuildings and a large, 
writ sleeked, mature garden & 
omiart approx. 1. acre. The wen 
maintained and centrally hnled 
arcnramntiation. which hm many 
fine period feature* Including cast 
iron fireplaces, comprises: En- 
tfance HalL Three Reception 

Rown- flitod Kh- 
Clwn. Lftuty R*onL Rear Lobtry- 
ffg?* Bool%1 f/6 Bedroom. 2 
Bdhrowa. Worksbop, Fuel sura 
tic. 

VIEWING RECOMMENDED 
pet0i tram- SSnuddyHiD. Pk*er- 
ing. TcL (0751172961. RaR 3/163. 

lv!wnnl{fflyE ***r * Davids, atytom farmhouse on outskirts of 



»»»*?. MWaAOES. DEATHS 
andlNM£MOmAM Jt&2&»nm 

(nununum 3 unesj 

Announcements wttwiUnflca by , 

me name im permanent address of 

me sender, may be sent (m 

200 Qray'a km Hoad 

London 

WC1X8EZ 

or Mcphoiicd (br Utatwoe 

subscribers only} to: 01-037 3311 

or 01-8373333 

AnmMWenwn* <*n be received by 

wmwne between 9.00ani and 

3.30pm. Monday to Friday, on 

Saturday between 9.00am ana 

12-OOnoon. Far pabUcuQoa the 

fouawing day. ptwne by t JOpm. 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 
WiWWIKBi etc. on Court and 
Social Page. tS a Hna. 

9°W1 Sortal Payr annmnee- 

menu can not be accepted by 
telephone. 

DEATHS 
H*tt.-OnM*y ajft;W8S, Mm 

toftr-.ln Flncnp-y Memorial Hospital. 
Emar Mabel Hake mwi 
BA.tHonsl London, last Surviving 
daughter of me tatr Dr. Henry wuun 
H«w. aood 89 yean. Dear aunt, 
arral aunt, cousin and mend. 

wrvice *1 the Parish Church 
of St Mary-ai-Finctury. on Thursday, 
June 2ns. ai 5.16 d m. followed by 
Interment at Hlghgalr Cemetery. 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 1 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
NCW'f-SECHETAMAi. APPOINTMENTS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JUNE SUPER BARGAINS 

IN MEMORIAM 

CAVE RITA. iMn Hans May) - ffe- 
mmAmd with affectum and grad 
lude on Die anniversary of her death. 
June 1st 1961. 

FERGUSON Lovingly remembered. 
Hush. Peel and Author, died feed £3. 
an June 1. 1970 auo ntj brother 
Edwin, died, aged 2S. on May 16. 
1974. and metr sweet Granomoowr. 
Sylvia Beaufort-Palmar, died an 
November £2.1976. 

wpw. - RonaM John, died May 24th. 
1983. Beloved brother of Evelyn. 
Lennox and Sylvia. 

ANNOLnvCEMENTS 

Ineiustv* hoUdays 
• ought-t-aecomi 
1 wk 2 wla 
£144 £17* 

return night 
Mica from 

MBW of me LORD IS a 
Jtrono tower; the righteous runneth 
IQ 1,1 and ** **r*- - Proverb* IS. 

BIRTHDAYS 

MORRISON-LEE. - Hapoy birthday 
tor v met day. darling Lew Mum. 
Dad and Liu 

CARRIAGES 
CORNISHtWAWN. - On May 28th at 

si Marv the virgin Church. Saffron 
Walden Daniel Cnsotn third son of 
the tale W A Cornlvh and Mrs J. R 
Dawson al Horve heath Parc 
CtmWMgnlWT and Patricia Susan 
only daughler of Mr and Mm W. J. N. 
Wawfl of Vrumor Lodge. Qurmton- 
E»m 

MARSHALL - PAYNE On 2Sth May 
at Ure Parish Church of SI Raul. East 
Motejey Surrev. George Roderick, 
only vm of Mr George Marshall. 
O B E and Mrs Marshall of Long 
Itrhinglon. WarwtcLsnirr. lo 
Christine Margaret onlv daughler of 
Mr A Mrs R Payne of Leamington 
Soa Warn h: kiln re 

COLDEH WEPDINO 

EASTON : GILES on June 1st 1933 at 
Si Mmirw-.ivwCieat. Cambridge Dr 
John Easton lo Dr Catherine CUT' 
now al Shenngton. Newport. 
Paguell Bucks 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TIMSWAY is YOUR way 

10 GREECE 
RHODES. SVMT ANDROS 

Large choice of srlf'Caimng or 

BAB accomodation In quiet 
villages 

SPECIAL OFFERS for JUNE 

departures, eg. £159 pp for 1 wk. 

Telephone 0923 771264124 hrs). 

TIMS WAY HOLIDAYS 
Penn Place. Rtckmansworth. 

Harts. 

ABTA ATOL1107 AITO 

NICE daily Hamilton Travel. 01-439 
3199 ATOL 1489. Access. VU. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char¬ 
ier. Eurocheck 01 542 4614. 

ipi 

SSfSfiS 

Mi'WM 

a 

*11 vezr- widow of Robert Hau and of 
Cecil O New: much loved by a large 
and united family Funeral service al 

I by ?t John's Church. Eastbourne, on 
md LWnaay June 6. at 11.30 followed 

cremation. Family flowers only, 
on Donations lo BUKBA. 6 Avonmarc 

ana Road. wi4. 

the HAN BURY-TRACT. - On May 77m. 
suddenly, but peacefully at Home. 
Daphne, widow of John and atslor of 

EB Cynthia, a loved mother and grand- 
* mother. Funeral service at Lam* at 
™ 5 pm on Friday. June 3rd. No 

flowers, please, but donations for 
^ RSPCA or PDSA lo O J Bewley. 

MeOcsham. Wiltshire. 

** HONOUR. - On May 30. al St I 
Bartholomew's Hospital. London, j 
William Aubrey iagcd 45 yearn bo- [ 
loved husband of Judy and lather of I 

i£ JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 
lia: AGAINST CANCER 

— flowers only, but if desired donations I Otve io the Cancer Research Cam- 
- lo Dr J Husband. Royal Marsden I paJgn nod you'll be mafcutg a real 

HoSOflal, Sullon. Surrey tScanncr I contribution toward* conquering 
Appeal). I cancer. The Campaign has one of 

HOWES. - On 30th May aged 92 EDen the ttwtsl esmcflse&to-hwonw 
May for many years Almoner hi I rattos of any rturW and if to the 
Royal Northern HoudlaL London. I largco* supporter m me U K. of 
Funeral North Wolsham. Norfolk. I research Into all rorms of canrer. 
Saturday 4in June at 10.30 am. I Please help wttli a legacy, a deed of 

i£g£SLaan£22*rar 
tor StochaneM. NorthumbSsuw^iSy CartLO° 

loved husband of Shiela and hried 1 House Terrace. SWI3 BAR. 
father of Carolync. Alice and j 
Charwa. Funeral service on 
Thursday. June 2. al St Peter's I 
Church. Bywell. StoctafleM. al 12 I 
noon I 

9HNSON. - On May 23rd. al hi* [ 
home in Fon Pierre. Florida, oner a I 
long Illness, j. Seward, aged 87 [ 
years, survived hy hi* wife Barbara I 
PUsrcka. his ion J. Seward Johnson. ] 
Jnr. and three daughters. Mary Lea I 
Johnson Richard*, Elaine Johnson I 
Wold and Diana Johnson Flrcslone. j 

IKBR: al University HovtHtnl. London I 
. lo I Ontario Canada on Saturday May 14. I 

1983 Joan Berenice Ker of I 
MaloMde. Pori TaltKM. R. H. 1 FlngnL I! 
Ontario in her S3 year. Survived bv 1 
her Husband John Swliian Kar. her I 
daughters Kathleen. Sarah. I 
Alexandra, and her buither William I 
Hepburn EUts of DsntLr California. I 
Predeceased by her parent* Kathleen I 
Newnham Retford and David I 
Hepburn Em* • of SL John1* I 
Newfoundland The funeral service I | 
wo* held on May li item SL Peter's I 
Anglican Church TyrconneU. I 
Donations lo Anglican Prtmaic's [ 
World Relief Fund. 1 

IKJNQ_On Thursday 26 May. suit- I 
| denly al his golf club. Group Caplain 

in I Frederick Baden C.B.E.. RAF iRrf'dl. I 
On 1 Joed 74, beloved husband Of the laic I j 
sot | Mick and dear rather of ttkio. sadly I 

I missed by hla staler, brother and 1 
1 many inend*. Funeral al Kinovknvn 1 

21 I Crematorium. Swindon al 2.30 on I 
n I Thursday June 2nd. Family flowers I 

I or donations If desired lo The RAF | 
I Benevolent Fund. C/O Thomas Free. I 
I Funeral Directors. The Parade. J . 
I Marlborough [ - 

IKNILL. ■ On May MUi. suddenly. I 
I William CutfUMTl Knill. Post Presi- f 
I deni of The Institution of Water En- I 
| tpnrers loved and loving husband of I 
| Man' and a llfellrne friend, dear | 
I father or Mtrhael and John, and 1. 
( daugfilers-in-law Pauline and Diane I" 
I and proud nrandlather of hfi six I 
I grandchildren. riutu. Andrew. 1 
I Eltrabefli. Richard. Patrick and t 
I k jiheeme Cremation private Family] 
I flnwrrs onlv. Donaircnts. if desired, lo I« 
I The ivkilinnal Trust I 

LAWftiE.-On ?7ih May. Ursula Mary. 
[ wife of the late Room Lawrlr and I 

na I bhicr of Mai Ls. Funeral private. No A 
] flowers Donations lo SI Joseph's I 

all Hoipfce. More StreeL Hackney EB. j 

I LEE.-OP May 28. peacefully, al Arthur I 
I Rank House. * Cambridge. Maty I _ 
| Egcrton. age 92. mother of John and I 

r Hugh Simpson, grandmother of HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
I seven, cre.il grandmother of twelve. | 

. I Funeral 3 15p.m. Friday. June 3. St | ---- - — ■ — ■ 
I Andrews. Chesterton, followed by I 
| cremation No flowers, please bull TIMS™AY IS YOUR way 

. I donauons. If desired, lo Marie Curie■ . 
w I Memorial Foundation. I 10 GREECE 

I LLOYD- On Jfllh M.sv 1983. peace-1 RHODES. SYMI ANDROS 
I fully, al home In Brendslaln. Kent. . m _ 

John in his 7dih year. Funeral cMoiee " vrlf-calering or 
[ sen ire al SI Andrews Church. BAB accomodation In auief 

Reading sirrcf. un Monday. 6lhl villages 
] June, al 3pm Famllt flowers only. 1 
] Donauom In lhe WRVS. Bro.KNlalrS.1 SPECIAL OFFERS for JUNE 
I far guide dog fund Inquiries lo HI detunum eg El 99 dp for 1 wk. 
I Noble. Funeral Director. SI Peters. I ®rponunn. eg. ai aw pp tor t w*. 

I Thanel 62503 I Telephone 0923 771266124 hrst. 

I MACKAY. - On May 26. suddenly. Ian I 
htovsn, tn .bb.Wrii year. reii.ed| TIMS WAY HOLIDAYS 

I Richmond, husband of the lalel Penn puce. Rtckmanswarth. 
I Madeleine and deor whi of Frances I Hafts. 
I MurM MarKay. Funeral service al St I .___ ., ,, 
I Peter's Church. Petersham. Surrey. I AOTA ATOL 1107 AITO 
I on Thursday. June 2. at 2pm and I 
I there after churchyard. No flowers - ' 

■ I Please, donadom if desired to Enter-1 
nrisp Neptune. NaUoiud Trust, as- NICE daily Hamilton Travel. 01-43! 

I Owen Anne's dale. London SWI I 3199 ATOL 1489. Access. Visa. 
| H9AS. | 

_| MULFOMD - On May 30th. peacof oily I 
| at a nurstng home In Hove. Muriel, I . 
I qwd 86. of 38 Adelaide Crescent. EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Schcd or char 

Hove Widow M TWmce.bSSSd lrT Eurocheck 01 -542 4614 
—I mother of Dudley. Ancthea and I_ 
v I Christopher amt loving mondma of Igi 
s. I seven, funeral wrv lice at The Downs I 

J Crematorium. Bear Road. Brighton all 
loam. Thursday. 2nd June. I 

I NICKOL9. HUGO NOEL JOSEPH. - 1 
I On 27ih May at Nagent-k-Ratrau-l 
I alter a long illness bourne with great;[ ' 
I courage, much loved husband on i 

at f Gulin, father of Christopher, Rupert I 
•n and Jeremy, stepfather of Rupert and I 
of I Charles. j 

? | NOBLE.- peacefully at homo tn I 
^ I Edinburgh on 29Di Mav 19B3 aged | 
j 83 Lady Mary Noble beloved wife of I 
S' I Sir Peter Scon Noble and dearly I _ 
"■ I loved mother of tsabol. Andrew and I ATOL. tATA.' ABTA,'Access.'Vlsd. 

I Peter Service al Morion Hall Qmu I 
v loruim. Pentiond Chapel on | BTnllSS, German fit sperlabsa. aty by 

Thursday 2nd June at 3.16 pm. I Ctty 01 -379 7886. ATOL 882a 

I' I NORDA8IV - Damn T Condon, on I 
'■1 May 17lh. 1983 In Buenos Alrvv I __ 
” I Argenllna. peacefully, mourned by I 
SI hts u He. Ml ctauareo and hN grand-1 
JJI ctUMren j 

[PHILIPS - On 27iti May. Anthony | 
I Capel. beloved husband of Margaret [ 
I and much-laved father of John and I 
j Modrllnr F unreal serv Ire al St Mary I 

" | and All Stlnli Church. Checkley. on [ 
II 3rd June at 12 I5pm I 

I I PttfV, - On May 30. suddenly, j 
'! Captain Edward Fowle itJerliei Pnrey. I 

I DSO. OBE. RN. of Barteymons. I 
-I n-ennq. Colchi-vtcr Beloved husband I 

] nf Helm and much kwrd father or I 
I Rif hard. Cremation prtvale. mem- ] 
I or-lol serv ice lo bv announced Lifer. I 

' POWELL. - On May 24, suddenly al I 
I home, anedai Eve. widow of Canon 
| Arnold C. Powell. Funeral service I 
I prior io cremation Chlowsler I 
I Cathedral, noon. Monday. Juneo. J 

. PRINBEP. - Peacefully an 27Ui May. [ 
■ I 14B3 al Let-land House, Lower Trtn- 

I «v. Jewry. Mdwuv John Andrew I 
I L-VLand aged us years, devoted I 

, I husband of Cele. very dear father of I 
II IjI and Sue and a loving grand-1 

I father cremalkm al Jersey Crema | 
I itmum on Thursday. June 2nd. al I 
1 12 16 pm I 

I PUGH. - On Mav 30. 1983. suddenly I 
I hut verv peorefulb at home. William I 
I Ivon Pugn. JP. in hn 78Ui year. Be- I 

' I k>ved husband or Ptppa .ind lather of I 
1 Tim aiM John and much loved step- I 

-I lalhcr Funeral service al Gaidars I 
. [ Green Crenvalorlum on Friday. June I 
| 3. at It am • West Chapel L No flowers I 

; I pfe.ne J 

RANDOLPH. - On May 27. 1983. | 
I peaceluuv al her ho rue . 3 Caule I 
I cnuTL Castle Hill. I'amham. Beiiv. i 
I vlrvolrd wife of C G Randolph. I 
I Great I* loved mother of Christian I 
I and oral id mot her of Carol me. I 
I Andrew- and fT.nms Qvnuima I 
I mvtile Service nf iiuuiietglvlng 2 30 I 

, | iwn Frfdav. June 10. al W Andrew's I 
j Chuifh, Farnhara Garden Bowers I 
I engulnr-i lo PafrirkS. East SfrevL I 
1 Far nham j 

[RICHARDS.-On Sunday. 29 May. [ 
I 1983. in hospital, and of 3] 
I Lolhersdale Muad. Glusburn. I 
I Keighley George Overion. dearlv I 
] kned husband uf Martorw. loving I 
I lather of Angela. Chrw and lan and [ 
] alfeciumafe grandfalher Cremation j 
t private service ot Thanksgiving al St l 
I Peter's MelhodM Church. Dovlillh. I 
I nn rndav. 3 June ai 2 30 P IP. No 
] flower-sby request DunaUmn may he ] 
I sent in UK memory payable lo Mr R. I 
I Ldukn. 38 Hall Close. Burley In- I 
| Wh.irlPd.Hr- Ok ley LS29 7LW. to be I 
I divided between the Alrtieimer's I 
I Disease Sottelv and Ihr CHA Invlled I 
I Gup* Trud I 

[ RILEY. - On Sun da v. Mav 29. 1983. 1 
] Nrllie Rose, much loved wife of I 
I Cufiord Riley ai [heir home In Li!Ur [ 
I Lv rrsdrn. Cambridge, aged 82 years. I 
I Funeral servire al Cambridge CUy I 
] Cn-nulHlum an Monday. June Lai < 
| 12 30 pm No I lower*, please, but I 
I donations lo Ihr Eversdep Oiurrh's I 
I ResioraUon Funs mav be sen! Io The I 
I Treasurer. Rye End. Great Cvnrsdm. I 
I Cambridge Enquiries to Alfred Mills. I 
I Funeral Director. Great Evcrsden 1 

Trt Combrrton 2364. 

Is HUE. - On May 27th. rourageotMly I 
| in Sonia Monicj. James fJlnrunyi of 
I London and Los Angries. I 

I TREASURE. - On May 26. 1983.1 
I suddenly. Colonel Kennent David I 
I CB. CSC. TD. DL. deorlr loved 
| husband of Jean, brim ed father and I 
I arandfdUver Funeral Uvursdav. June I 
I 2 service al St Michael'* Church.| 

Low er Mjcnen. at 2.30 Din. fallowed 
by cremation al Gwent Crematorium. ] 
Crnesytptlloq. al 3 40 pm Family I I 
Hewers only please, daiuliain if [ I 
dnirni 10 Tho Manager. LKbds] I 
Bank. Blackwood, lor me RNI. AI I 
memorial service win be held ai u ■ 
WCuba's Cathedral. Newport, on [ I 
Friday. June 24 at 3 pm. I j 

TUGENDHAT, ALBERT.-On 28lta ! .. 
May. beloved husband Of Chrisd.l 1 \bllTIBra 
Funeral at Gold era Green Crrma-I I ■ —- — 
UHium on 2nd June, al 3.10 p.m j | „ 
Family flowers only. pleaac. I ItnjrackfrESS 
Donations. If desired, to Cancer! | - 
Research. j I 

WAUTON. - On May*31. peacefully.I f 
David Hubert, husband of Evelyn. I 
father uf Chrteinpber. Mark and j I 
Jonathan Servire u Tunbridge Welts I { 
Crrmalorivan on Monday. June 6. al 1 _ 
4pm. I I Day Tel No. 

WELDON. — On May 26, sudderBy al I I f. ■ ■ *■ -, . «__. 
home In Marl borough. Hugh del 1 KeCpCntSWantetfOBterenttlDRlffl 
Heltdrn, son of me uie IJcuimani I 
colonel and Mrs ES Weldon, brother I j 
nf Uie lair Arthur and unde of] || 
Steswort and Robert Family sorvicet I " —- 
at St Marv's. buinnmpoMed Abbots.I i 
near Reading, on June 3. at 2 JO pm I I 
Family flowers only. Mecwnoll J 
service lo be announced. Oonoiionsl I 
to the British Heart Foundation. j ■ 

WINGFIELD. - On May 29th. 19*3.1 
Patricia, wardrobe mbinn .of. Owl 1 
Yvonne Amaud Thealre. GulMfotd.l | _ 
The funeral service lakes plan ail I QarrlaVCird/AcmgRNfunHpr 
Guildford Crematorulio on j LjalkJaT'-riu/rii^caa immoer 
Tnufsdw. June 2nd at 3 pm. Hal I 
nowrri by i wnttaL but ftonaugia in 1 ■ 
lieu may be tent dtreeUy io Cancer) f 
Research. j j 

WOODRUFF.-On May 27tJL 1983.1 I 
peacefully. Ol Hllchln HotPUal. I 
Stephanie, aged 92. widow of Frank I j 
Voodriffr. Die of 12 Sandwich. I I 
Donning. NO flowers, piease Inquir [ l 
les n> Chmerv ntheral Services. 44 I I 
Bedford Road- Hiicnin. Herts. Tei-| » 
0062 3437S. 1 I 

Rhodes-Ko* 1.8 June £144 cm £130 
Crete, Greek lsk>. Mykonos. 
Swiy.aA 10.12 June £139 £169 £iS7 
Corfu 6.13 June £119 £149 £117 
Ataarve. Spain. France ‘-117 
4.6A 1.12 June £\2g £1*9 £77 

Hobdays Incof aceom. In vtlloa. sots., hotels and tnuenub. maid and courier 
service * fOBfits from various airports. Subfect to supgtemcnib and availability 

5*““WA 
ATOL 1170 

MARKSON'S 
PL-VNO POLL 

Swing lo Martoon Pumoi 
unkhwhlre with option to purchase 

scheme plus a magnificent selection 
Of uprights and grand*. 

MAAKSON PIANOS 
Albany SLNWi 01-9368682 

ArtOlefy PI. SE1801-884 4S17 

DAVID BOWIE. Two ams for MDion 
Kpywi Bowl Friday. July Ml. 444. 

SWITZERLAND-VALAIS 

Welcome lo the leading 3-star botei. 

Managed by the owner. Our service 

is a tradition- Rooms with an com¬ 

forts. 

Special arrangements for fami¬ 

lies. Ask for our new brochure. 

Switzerland la not expensive. 

HOTEL ALPES & LAC*** 

K. Zimmermann 
CH-1938 ChatnpexrLac 

Phone 01041/26/411 SI 

Ts 38451. 

PILGRIM-AIR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 

RETURN PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £80.00 
BOLOOUA £89.00 
PBA £93.00 
VENICE £91.00 
TOME £105.00 
NAPLES £109-00 
PALERMO £119.00 
Prices do not Include supplements, 

airport taxes or fuel surcharges. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44GoodgeStreet. WIP IFH 

Trt 01-637 6333 
ATOL 173B 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years' experience we are 
the markri leaders In low cost 
flights. 
London-Sydney £336 o/w. £631 
return. 
Take 20 days in rxMorn me Orient 
London-Auckland £399 o/w. £691 
return. 
Lonaon^umapnre £396 return. 
Around the world from £699. 

TRAILFINDERS 
46 Earls CL Rd.. London wa 6EJ. 

European fUtPUa: Ol -937 5400 
Long haul ntglUs: 01-937 9631. 
Covemmem Ucetaed, bonded. 

ABTA ATOL I46B 

Fhmewtnddruttcjipterrfv*™*1* 

AEJororeiwr 

Alberta St, London WiT BAA. 

Telephone: 4B13430 

EMI ••■PL-V 

KEITH CARDAUE GROVES 

Attention nil Landlords! 
Having recce ay been successful In 

letting a sMbwanllal number of 

properties, we urgently seek hous¬ 
ing In prime naUrillal localas for 
mvdb-naUomo executives 'wng are 
able to provide cxceUrm references 
and cun afferd rentals betwesi 

£2B0 and £600 per week. 

Usual roes required. 

CALL JENNIFER RUDNAY 

- GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

MARYLGBONE. A. largo aecnufea 

GREEK ISLANDS from £129. Budget 
holidays lo over 25 islands Inc our 
Lshmd Wandering Programme. Call: 
bland Sun Ol-83b 384L 

CHEAP FARES. USA. Far/MM East. 
Australia. Africa. Abo WwMc. 
Hay marten. Ol -930 7162. 

'WSUAMStMT* 

AVOID THE GREEK 

HOLIDAY MOB 
Come lo unspoilt Lefkas. that ut¬ 

terly spotfe you. asap. £193 pw. 

£249 2 wfcs. Phone MriliUL C3ub 

VassUfU. 01 -441 0122(24 hrs). 

JULY/AUGUST VACANCTES 

On mid Wasf Coast France. Rayon 
6 ere*, vnias a wa. nemstinste to 
luxury. Up to 30to discount offered 
for remaining June holiday*. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
'(0273) 552454 

SWITZERLAND 
FUght* Zurich. Geneva. Basle. 
Berne from £66 tin. ind lake tt 
mountain hols. London 6 provln 
dens, from £166. S c mom £72. 
Brochure. 

CITY BY CTTY 
4 Malar Court. London WC2- TeL 
Ol-379 7885. ATDL 882. 

WEEKLY FROM GATWICK 
CORFU TUES - £99 

RHODES WED - £119 
CRETE TUES - £119 

ATHENS MON - £109 

ABSOLUTELY NO EXTRAS 

BEST OP GREECE 
0622-46678 

ABTA ATOL 1244 

Prices to The Greene House. 446 East 
Seth SL Now York City. 10022. 

WANTED - Good quality English and 
Continental runuture. Best prices 
paid tor Italian. Dutch and Orman 
furniture. Abo Art Nouveau patnt- 
inmand clocks etc. Tab 01-767 3048 
0TT36 9799 rp- 

BOWTE TICKETS wanted: 1 good 
ticket for Sal 4Hi June In coEChango 
for 4 Ockeb MDion Keynes Friday 
6«h July. Tel Andy Airily 352 6744. 

WIMBLEDON Tickets required centre 
and number 1 courts. 01-263 966T 
Office bourn Opine lull 

WIMBLEDON SEATS WANTED Beat 
Prices paKL ObtatooMm. 01 930 
5600. 

WANTS debcmlunes and all 
Wimbledon tJckn* phone Craven 
Travel Ol -930*536. 

"9SS2SVSR&1* “ 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and affeetton. 

3 A Wimpole Street, W]. 
01-637 7026 

wt, Sparious attractive 4tn floor 
flat in Gdn So- 3-'4 DevTi 111a. 1 /2 
recaps. 2 batbmna. garage. CH. 
CHW. C375 pw. Inc. 

SWU. Wed furnished nudon Oar 
ov-etoohlng River Tbarara 2/3 

beds. Ige recem k A Hg baths, rar 
space. CM. CHW. £17B pw. Inc. 

DIANA HARFORD & CO 

0N228 7955 

COMPANY NOTICES 

TION BRITISH FOODS pl<- 
* HEREBY GTi EN UWrt ll»> 

KS^tSarSuSl «S 0014 ma6- I G3Sn* toSM-Jtoii i 983. both dof« 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

US CORPORATION open London 
branch seeks furnished flats & bouses 
tat central & soiah-west restdcnhal 
arras. £IBO-£SOO per week. Usual 

fecyemdred. Cta*m “™> 

£17B P.W. KENSINGTON ExcoOanl 
auallty 2 bodrm.. nab 0-0. block. 
Beamlfuny modernised A turn, to a 
vary high standard- T.V. serviced. 
Lonjj^shOrt let AytCSfordS TeL Ol- 

SUPEMOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and roguirad far diplomats, 
executives. Long or short lea in an 
arras. - unbtoid A Co.. 48 
AtoentarM StreeL London. W.l. Ot- 
4990354. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

selective sharing. S89 5491. 

By Order of me Board 
T. H. M SHAW 

Secretary 
WcsfonOenire 

bow ater Horae. 

1 June 1983 

wk days/anytime wkends. 

WEST END. Prof man over 26. noo- 
■mokar. lor nutet lux Georgian borar. 
O/r. CH. £185 p-cni. exd. 01-262 
6308. 

STREATKAM KILL. Single girt seeks 
profcasMoal couple shore, large well 
him s.-c gdn flai- Ample parking. 
£220 pcm. 674 0294. 

ENORMOUS Lux Ooorqton House, 
mixed share, nr Pork * Sin. 6 mim L. 
Bridge. 15 mtra chortngX. £140 
ACJiTeeS 2309 day. 6917961 eves. 

CUSSOLD COURT MNeMIMitr to 
shore flat with F, 301. Own small 

802 PASTORAL MEASURE 

^^ss.^ns.ss'^ iraariraBisf'S'&K'T 
_   , THOMAS PRESTON iBlackburn 

SW.11. Skuno ranger required. Lux dkxraei: the parish church of (he parKh 
hra. ‘share room. £SO/£35 pw exr. of Bototphs iChlchcMcr diorewel: and 
01-223 9087. - the parish church of Ihr parish of 

CLAPHAM COMMON. Own room In Sound by (Southwell diocese'. Caplra at 
luxury family house. T.V. . It Uie draft sdiemos may he uW.un.-rt 
bnealtfasL £30 p.w. ind. 720 6090. from the Church conimteskyriv. « 

un r 9A4. mim rtuii.v rxc m im4 MUtbank. Londto. SVVlP LI.. lo 
78M^£!cr whom any reprasonutions should b- av^uir auur O. 000 too-* ouct ^ wlm|n jjg dJwa |rw pubUcaOon 

BLACKHEATH. Female lo share ofu,Bno«CT 
house, own room. aU mod cons. £30 
pw. 934 3412 or 8S2 0346 fowes). 

KBUSTHGTOn W8. Furtoshod tainfty j 
house. 3 bedroom, study. 2 recep. 
quiet SL Co. LeL £300 pw. 938 1368. 

SWI Cuntfes table acconwdaDon Mon- 

74as~. NOTICE pursunnt lo SECTION 51 ol 
Pmf- F. Own roran lux- a*, INSURANCE COMPANIES ACT 

flat£120p.CJn. exd.Trf.3542968. 1982. SENTRY MOTOR INSURANCE 
KmGHTSWUDGE FLAT. Room £2S COMPANY Limited 

pw. Phone WlnctMHer 084 8634. NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

FM^iaShj,i>ssr“ ^ 
¥ass®M4,r4sgsnss5ss 
COMPANY LIMITED ("SMiCI whoru- 
regtuoradorncoIsa!Sentry House. BOO 
Avmbory Beutevurd. Saxon Gale 
West central Mm on Keynes. MKQ 
2LA_ ptooobos to transfer all lu rtohis 
and oMIgauona arising under Its gen¬ 
eral policies written by SMIC on or 
before 31 December 1482. or -Mich Mrr 
date as shall be approved by the Set 
retary of Stole for Trade, to Sentry 
■UlO Insurance Company- Umiieti 
v"SOJKJ"l whose mglslered offlrc is .it 
Sentry House, boo Avebury Boul¬ 
evard. Saxon Goto Wed. Central Milton 
Keynes. MK9 2LA aforesaid. The 
purpose of the transfer, which win jHu 
include a transfer or the whole of tne 
undrrlHklnq and the assets and liab¬ 
ilities of SMIC and SiUKl Is In comolt- 
dato the buslnem of SMIC AND SCUhi. 
and it to a condition of the Agreement 
between these companies for the said 
transfer mat SriJKS will increase ns 
canton with a view to the acautattlon of 
Die business by no) tee Nun ihr 
amount representing the Net Worth of 
SMIC by ihe creution of u>e relevant 
number of new Ordinary Snores of 
£1.00 each credited a* fully paM 
ranwog port passu In all respects and 
forming one dasa wim SO/KTi presen I 
ahares. Ooples of a Sralrmenl tar Ihe 
purpose, as approved by the Secretary 
of Stale for Trade. seUlng out parUtw 
tan of the transfer, ore available lor 
inaneclton before 4 July 1983 during 
normal busmen hour* al Ihe foilowirfi 
places: U> Sentry House. BOO Avehub.' 
Boulevard. Sann Cole West. Cenu# 

.Milton Keynes. MK9 2LA (ref The 
decnoiarvi and fill al ihe offices of 

! Messrs. Heakl Nickinson. Sollcftort. 4R 
Bedfwd Square. London WCIB iOS 
tref: m CJJv wrllien reprewnlaUgui 
concerning the transfer mn be seni tp 
Ihe Secretary of Stale fm- Trade al IIP 
Department of Trade. Insurance Dtv 
Won lO.Sanciuarv Buudlngx. ZOCrrdt 
SmlOv StirecL London swip SUB fcd- 
forc 2 August 1983 and ihe Sccrvtaiv 
of Stale win no! determine Hie appyi 
Cotton for approval of Ihe transfer impl 
alUr this dale has expired. 21 

I June 1983 ’T 

Suideni coones in luly. 1983 and Sv’ScSS'SoSSSiiS 
iQga Of 1983. 
* In Jhe matter of METAGEN LIMITED 

Telephone 01-38S 8438. £CTi 

COUNTIES pie wMu address to a 
Andrew •* House. 40 Broadway. 
Lorirton SW1H OBU. claiming to be a 
Creditor or Iba Company wui be heard 
at OW Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. 
Y22?OTHwcaA su- m 'he 20th June. 
1983. Any Creditor or Contribuiorv 
wtriUnq lo oppose or support must 
ensure Rial written notice reortves Ihr 
UnfcrtogiMd by 16.00 houriS?iFrid™. 
ITbi June. 1983. A COW of Die Petition 

nmtod nytoe Undersigned on 
payment of the prescribed charge. 

Debonham A Ce 
apHotwRIM. 

Solicitor to the Pgtue-nem 

Day TeL Na 

Recipients Name If dflerertfrom above 

GYPBUS AND CRETE 

Fbr kw priced tafidan spsak in 

ttw gpecWn for Cyprus and 

Cni». VVrftg or tolgphong today 
tor our ft«e coksy brochuro. 

FearSeasusiMMais 
40 Goodgo Sbstat, London W1 

01-638 8887,01-€37 4B52 

ATOL 1653 

B^nJayord/AccessNumhef 

jiK'5 '’d.:'Spec;list 

CAN YOU 
^ RESISTA 

BARGAIN LIKE THIS 
100% wool British tnBaa haav 
aamtBacmn&j {9.95 sa y4+ VAT or 
JWjMor,jrtun rehetpHr£S9S 14 yd 

Boa the* amaziai prices are far a 
Homed ipiod onljr. So phone an fr¬ 
anc ammue. 

7313368/9 

148 WaDhmnh Bilfae JUL, 
SW6 

CENTRE COURT 
WIMBLEDON 1983 

FOR SALE 
Fte oprtlr podAnd Dsrin Cart 

dfatat vaa ngithH wa fab. 
fawga aod tin dfa. earparifae titkafa 
lir witoh fll 1883VWUfata fiaa^K. 

Hfll mly id tngata; rffar 

TotflI-589 52M 

CITY LIVING 

AT ITS BEST 
Toww flals to let unfurnished, 

£5,000-£7,000 per annum. 
For father details Tali 
Badwao Estate Office 

01-628 4372 OT01-588 8110 

Gascoigne-Pees 
WTHEKLAW ST. SWI 
Lovtfy ■utury tmmt haa. * 
bed. 2 both, recap, mod ML 
A van July for k»8 ML £275 

RjBBWWLWnnNMrt 

y»5Sr'iSisr&% 
BEAV?FOWT ST. SWI BBT 
l bad Raf wffit recep. k i b. 
Avon now fbr long Co 1«l 
£x lOrw. 

01-mi ewe • 

A Black Horse A<ienc\ 

Knwriedgalda person roguDM 
betwaen 11 Eh June and 2nd July to 
faad visits and otve a serlro of tails 
atootn the. Mmtary. History of 
Normandy. .Vrtniam tha emmenr 
and D Day Landing*. Should be car 
owner. S=iafl tea + tree hooCay te- 
JtonRy «- friamt Please l^Mons 
HtoxXd Chnnlal on 

HERTFORD S9054.. 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 
tWoi>4UcrgtarM] 

Sou^it for-senior MkJdle 
Eastwn gentieman, must 
be free to travel for ex¬ 
tended period* and have 
excellent knowledge of 
French. 

SMJDI-GULF 
Enterprises (UX)Utf. 
Flat 53,65, Park Lane, 

London W.l. 
Teh 01-4836518 

The Times 

Classified 

Advertising 

Ring 

0 1-837 
3311 

or 3333 

c> \!£& 
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BBC 1 ‘ ' 
*-00 Caetae AM. News headlines, 

weather, sport and traffic 
details. Available to viewers 
with television sets that do not 
have the teletext taUty. 

830 Breakfast Time with Frank 
Bough and SeBna ScotL News 
St 630,7.00,8.00 and 830 
with headfines on tha quarter 
hours: regional news, waatter 
and traffic at 635,7.15,7.45 
and 8,15; Keep fit between 

\ 8.45 and 7.00; pop music news 
between 730 and 7.45? review 
of the momlng papers at 732 
and 832; horoscopes between 
830 and 6A5; agony column 
between 830 and S30l 

935 Election Cafl. Wither Rot#) 
Day In the studio to anawar 
questtons from the interested 
electorate are Gordon WHson 
(Scottish NattoneSst) and 
Dafydd Wigtey (PiaW Cymru). 
The number to ring Is 01-580 
4411 (Alsoon Radio*). 

10.00 You and Me. For four and five 
year okta. The story te Meg's 
Car (r) 10.12 Closedown. 

1035 Cricket Live coverage of one 
of today's quarterfinal 
matches In the Benson and 
Hedges Cup, introduced by 
Peter West The 
commentators for this 55 
ovefs-a-side game are Richla 
Benaud, Jim Laker and Tom 
Gravenay (Also at 1-05 and 
135 on this channel and 330 
and 7.05 on BBC 2). 

12.30 News Attar Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Sand! Marshall 
The weather prospects come 
from BN Giles 132 Regional 
news (London and SE only: 
Financial report followed' 
news heacDfoes with subt. 
135 Further coverage of a 
Bcmson end Hedges Cup 
quarterfinal match to the lunch 
Interval 130 Closedown. 

1.40 The Rump*. A See-Saw 
programme for the very young 
presented by Jufle Holder (r) 
130 Cricket Live coverage of 
the Benson and Hedges game 
to the tea interval 333 
Regional news (not London or 
Scotland. 

3.55 Play School. Shown earlier on 
BBC 2 430 The AH New 
Popeyo Show. TWo cartoons 
starring the pneumatic sailor 
(r) 4.40 Cheggera Plays Pop- 
Fun and games and pop music 
presented by Keith Ghegwfci. 
H>s studio guests are The 
Police. 

5.05 John Craven’s Newsround. 
5.10 WMtraek. Nature 
magazine programme 
presented by Su Ingle and 
ktohaei Jordan. The star of 
today's show lathe polecat. 
Mike Jordan visits k In ks 
natural habitat - the heart of 
the Welsh countryside. 

5.40 News with Jan Learning. 
6.00 Election Broadcast by the 

National Front 
6-OS Soutti East at Six. 635 

Nationwide presented by Sue 
Lawtey and Richard Kershaw. 

7.00 Triangle. Episode 16 and a 
mystery passenger oomes 
aboard the fany and the First 
Engineer is attacked. 

735 Football: The British 
Championship. Live coverage ■ 
of the game at Wembley • 
between England and 
Scotland, introduced tv Jfcnnay 
HfM. The commentator a John 
Motsan (for SoatiaiKl only. 
Archie Mecpherson end Alex 
Maqsherson end Alex. ' 
Ferguson) The Pundits we 
Bobby Chariton, Lewrie 
McManemy and t3u Macari 
News headlines at 
approximately 8J30. 

9.40 News wflh Jctfm Humphry* 
and Campaign Report horn 
David Dtmbtoby. 

1030 FUtmTbeQuRler 
Memorandum (1986) starring 
Goorga Segal, Alec Guinness 
and Sente Berger. Secret 
Service drama about e British 
agent sera to Berlin in the 
1960s to uncover a neo-Nazi 
organisation's base. Directed 
by Michael Anderson. 

12.00 Weather. 

Tv-am 
8^5 Good Morning Britain 

Presented by Nick Owen and 
Mmda Beny News at 830, 
730,730,830 ami 9,00; sport 
atjUS and 7.45; cartoon at 
63$ todays papers reviewed 
by Eve PoHard; election 
special wfth Robert Kee and 
Sir Geoffrey Howe at 735: pop 
Video at 7.55-. Alfred Maritfs 
star forecast at 835; video 
news and charts at 93S; keep 
fit at 9.15. Oosedown at 9l25. 

ITVv LONDON 

830 Sesame StreeLLearnlng nfide 
fun with the Muppets 1030 
Tho Poseidon Flee: Quest for 
Fhoenedan Gold. A 
documentary about 
Phoenectan tracfing shfos 
which, 2000 years ego, carried 
oil, wheat and marMa as well 
as gold 1130 F0m Fun. 
Cartoon classics presented by 
Derek Griffiths. Among the 
characters appearing this 
morning are Porky 1% and 
Bugs Bunny (t). ' 

12.00 Rod, Jane end Freddy wfth 
the story of the two tcys that 
Santa dropped from his sleigh 
12.10 Rainbow. Learning with 
puppets (r) 1230 Movie 
Memories. Roy Hudd looks 
back at some of the successful 
comedy teams of the doema 
including Laurel and Hardy. 

Hts guest te Uz Fraser. 

130 News 130 Thames new*. 
130 Derby Day 1883. Live 

coverage of four races from 
Epsom. The Great Surrey 
States (230); the Dafly Mirror 
Handicap (235): the Derby 
Stakes (3.35); and the 
Woodcote States (430). 
Brough Scott Introduces the 
action wftfr Derek Thompson, 
John Oaksey, Graham Goode 
and John McCririck 
completing the racing team. 
Judith Chakners is among the 
racegoers. Interviewing the 
personalities and the pubfc. 

4-45 Where Happening. A quiz on 
the week's news between a 
team representing Radio 
Clyde and another 
representing Radio Tees 5.15 
Gambit Quiz competition for 
married couples, presented by 
Tom O'Connor. 

535 News. 

630 Election Broadcast by the 
National Front 

6.05 Thames News. 
635 Heipl John Muray with news 

of the Society of Voluntary 
Associates. 

835 Crossroads. JiB Harvey 
delivers an almighty snub. 

7.00 Where There’s LKe. Rob 
Buckman reports from 
Thailand on how doctore are 
using advertising to promote 
family planning. 

730 Coronation Street Ken Bartow 
agrees to become the Agony 
Aunt for Pant Mitchell's paper. 

830 Flm: Earthquake (1974) 
starring Chariton Keeton and 
Ava Gardner. Stunning visual 
effects Wm wi9> Lo* Angotes 
cottapsing before your very .. 

■ eyes. Heston plays wi 
engineer whose marriage son 
the rooks and who has taken a 
fancy to a young widow wfth a 
young son. Then Ida attention 
is disturbed when e computer 

• predtets some activity in the 
San Andreas Fault Directed 
by Marie Robson. 

1030 News Mowed by Thames 
news heedSnes. 

10.40 Midweek Sports Special 
presented by Brian Moore. 
Hers are WghBghts from . 
tonight's football match 
between England 8nd 
Scotland: a re-run of the 
Derby; and action from 
Coventry te tha British 
Individual Speedway Bnal. 

'•V« 

■ * i>«> 

-;^;v 

Senta Bergen The Quffier 
Memorandum (BBCl 1030pm) 

( 9 With Jofm Tusa busy with the 
elBCtkxi John Bowmai takes over 
as presenter of m^WATCH (BBC2 
830pm), the monthly look at history 
with the benefit of hindsight Mrs 
Thatcher's Victorian values are M 
examined with a gHmpsa of what Me 
was ae for the inhabitants of 
Grantham a century ago and Simon 
winchester talks to experts about 
Historical forgeries, in particular the 
VWand Map and the recent Hffier 
Diaries. But It is the third subject 
that captures the most interest Dr 
Christopher Andrew'oT Cambridge 
University has been examteing a 
period of French history that most 
Frenchmen would choose to forget 
- foe time of the^Vichy government 
and their attitude towards French 
jews. UnderMarshaf Retain 31 
concentration camps were sat-up 
and some of the unfortunate 
inmates recafl the appaSng 

CHOICE 
condMons under which they were 
kept and their horror at the fact that 
the Vichy government must have 
known about, indeed, actively 
assisted in, the deportation of 
detainees to Auschwitz. Dr Andrew 
also talks to a member of the Vichy 
government - Jean Borotra who 
was the minister for sport-who 
seems to have been Mnkered about 
•the events and has only words of 
praise for Petain. A good piece of 
detective work by Dr Andrew that 
wffl surely make a tot of Frenchmen 
feel uneasy. 

there is the first of several film 
reports on New Zealand's wid life 
which is surprisingly different from 
ours considering the similarities In 
cjtnwte between the two countries 
# Gurmeet Kasba has chosen the 
semi-improvisation technique, buft 
on a theme, for his first play for 
radio. RIPPLES (Radio 4332 pm). 
Himself a sufferer from muscular 
dystrophy. Kasba has his hero, 
Peter, In the same condition. The 
play is about the relationship 
between Peter and Frances, a 
young girl he meets when she Is 
doteg voluntary work. They tell in 

llove and Peter becomes dependent 
upon her. But Frances is due to go 
to university and she becomes tom 

• Polecats, bluebefl woods and between her love for Peter and the 
nasty things that Dve in tree-bark are commftment she would have to 
included te this evening's eefition of make if she was to stay with Peter, 
the excellent nature magazine Chris Cheseoe plays Pater with TiHy 
WHDTRACK (BBCl 5.10pm)and Vosburgh as Frances. 

11.40 Barney MBter.PoUce captain 
MSar brings a fibrertsn into 
custody after he Hred a pistol 
to demand stones. 

12.10 Close with Sian PhfSps. 

BBC 2 
6.05 Open Uidvars^p Education: 

Gifted Children. 630 Special 
Needs in Education. 635 
Physics: Magnetism. 730 
Appearance and Reality. 745 
Industrial Relations. 8.10 
Closedown. 

1035 Ghaibar. Magazine 
programme of interest to 
Asian women. Among the 
guests today is Kabir Bed, the 
Hollywood baaed todtan actor. 

1030 Pfay SchooL 1035 
Closadown. 

1230 Open Unrirerafty: Governing 
Schools: The Interview. 12.65 
Parents and Teenagers: 
Three's Compeny. 130 

. . Closedown. 

330 Cricket Peter West Introduces 
live coverage of one of today's 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
quarterfinals. 

5.10 Music Modulation. An Open 
University production that 
assists in Identifying key 
modulations in music 
compositions. The first part of 
the programme explores 
technique and then analyses a 
piece of music (4- 

5.40 FBrc Driftwood* (1947). 
Another weepie from the 
season of films featuring 
celebrated child actors. Nine- 
year old Natafe Wood stars as 
Jenny, an orphan wandering in 
the desert with her pet coUte. 
She is found and looked-after 
by a kindly doctor who has an 
epidemic onhis hands. 
Directed by ABan Dwan. 

7.05 Cricket. The dosing overs of 
one of today’s quarterfinal 
marches in the Benson and 
Hedges Cup. 

730 News summary with subtitles. 
735 Ebony. Musical highlights from 

the recent series of Ebony 
programmes. Among thoee 
appearing are Shalamer, 
Grigory Isaacs and Metoa 
Moore. 

8.00 Thnewatch. Among the events 
re-examined with the benefit 
of hindsight are the Vichy 
government’s treatment of 
French jews; and (he taking of 
historical documents. 

3.00 Pinkerton's Progress. 
Comedy series about the staff 
of a second-rate public school. 
Starring Derek Farr as the 
bibulous headmaster and 
Geoffrey Whitehead as Ms 
deputy, Pinkerton. 

930 The Way of the Warrior. The 
fourth of the eight-part series 
examing tha martial arts. 
Tonight the subject Is Tai CW 
-The Soft Way. 

10.10 Empire, Inc. Continuing the 
Canadian-made drama serial 
about the ruthless capitalist. 
Sir James M unroe, and Ms 
tamfly.lt is now 1944 and Sir 
James grooms one of Ms sons 
to take over hw empire -onty 
to be dsappolntad. 

1130 NowsfUyld; including 
Campaign‘83. 

1230 Open University: ForeteSng 
Fatigue Life 1235 Technology 
of the Office, ends at 1235. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
Mai,IMM • «*. unfM 1m IMw» tM 

OPERA & BALLET 
BLOOMSMIIIV, GW4oa St WCI. S 
ft mt Grom corpo. nruttv 
I'lnii-r DrW* Go m MJUUA. 

COLISEUMS fUe Slat rrMoazae 

LONDON festival ballet 
i util limp LinTM vh »M M0. 

COLISEUM —wi opriw Aus IS 

FNC1JSH NATIONAL OPERA 
imoon fcaOM™ nenk om - MV» 

*1*.' L'p M * «mn FltSEi 
lunium- ImWw norm 01 smsms 
aLYNoeaOuKME wstwal ohm 
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Oiihnllj WB Avtud IO XOlX» 
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OPEN AIR THMXItEHfjrnivpwk. 
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CHANNEL 4 
430 Everybody Here Another In 

the series of programmes for 
children from every cititural 
teckpound: Today's 
programme indudes a story 
about a man who gave people 
things to look after, told by 
actress Marina Slrtis; In 
Belfast some chBdren Sng te 
the Rate; In London there tea 
flavour-guessing game and a 
chopstidc and ball game from 
Vietnam, write Fkto and Ms 
friends find fun In Rnchtey 

530 Countdown-TWo more 
competitors te another round 
of the anagram and mental 
arithmetic game. 

530 The Election 500. The second 
of thetwice-nlghtty 
examination of key election 
Issues. In this first segment 
the 500-strong audience are 
briefed by experts on a 
particular issue under the 
chairmanship of Gus 
MacDonald. 

630 The World - A Television 
History narrated by Robert 
PoweiL The second 
programme In the series 
based on The Times Atias of 
World History covers the 
period 8,000 BC to 5.000 BC. 

730 Channel Four News. 
830 Brookakto-Bobby Grant is 

worried about the pending 
closure of his factory while 
Karen is worried about her O- 
Jevet examination. 
Complications arise when Alan 
and Samantha with Barry and 
Petra plan a foursome to the 
Isle of Man TT races 

830 Broadside: Different from 
. Other Gtrta. An investigation 

into an epidemic of a rare 
condition whereby young girts 
and boys of Puerto Rico 
develop rapid sexual growth. 
The likely cause for tha 
condition is estrogen 
contamination In chicken -the 
country’s favourite food 

930 Dance on Four Netherlands 
Dans Theater. The 
programme begin* with a 
profile of Jin Ky&an showing 
tun at work in Holland with the 
Netherlands Dans Theater. 
Later, this company perform 
Kyfian's balet Stefonletta. 
which was inspired by the 
music of Kyttan's faOow- 
Czech, Janacek 

10.00 TheEtection50aThefoQow- 
up to the programme seen at 
530. In tins segment the 
audienca find out the mate 
pofitical parties' standing on 
the topic discussed earter 

10.45 FBik The Last TWo Weeks 
(1978) starring ClflSra MeTs, 
Tom Callaway. Dan Hamilton 
and Kathleen Eric. Drama 
about a married couple who 
are on tha varge of a break-up 
but decide to take one last 
holidsy together wfth their 10- 
yeer-ow son. Then, through a 
drowning tragedy, Jenny, the 
wife, meets Nina. Written and 
directed by Antes Pivnick 

1230 Election Broadcast by the 
National From. 

1235 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 J 
630 News Briefing. 
0.10 Farmhg Tod^- 636Shipping 

Forecast 
630 Today, tndudina 635* Prayer for 

the Day. 6^5.735 Weather. 73, 
8.00 Today’s News.735*. 835* 
Sport 730,830 News 
HeadBnes. 735* Thought for the 

&47 Party election broedca^ by the 
Conservative Party. 837 
weather; Travel. 

&0Q News. 
835 BeetionCeB (with BBCl). 

1030 News. 
1032 Gardeners* Question Time. 

Bothwefl Hortfcuftural Society, 
Lanarkshire. 

1030 MomteaStoty: “Mrs Webstar" 
by Note BlakJston. 

1046 DaftyServfce.1 
1130 News; Travel 

1133 Bakeris Dozen. Richard Baker 
wfth records.t 

1230 News. 
1232 You and Yoirs. Corauner 

- advice. 

1237 The Price of SOertce by Stephen 
Barley (6).t 1236Weather; 
Travte: Programme News. 

130 The Wbrid at One: News. 
130 The Archere. 135 SMppJnfl 

forecast 
230 News. 
232 Woman’s Hour. 
330 News. 
832 Afternoon Theatre: “Ripples'' by 

. Gurmeet Kasba. 
337 Time for Verse. 

430 News. 

432 Just After Fbur To Japan via 

Rad Square. 
4.10 Fie on 4. 
4.40 Story Time: ‘The Breaker" by 

Kit Denton (6). 
5.00 PM: News magazine. 530 

Shipping foracest335Weather 
nognrena News. 

6.00 The Six O'clock News; Finanicte 
Report. 

630 My Music. Musical qutz.1 
730 News. 
735 The Archers. 
730 Checkpoint Roger Cooke 

Investigates listeners' 
experience of unfair deaSng. 

745 Songbirds. A profile of 19th- 
century prtma donna Adelina 
PaaLt 

845 Analysis "Policies Before 
Parties" (2). A dtecusteon 
chaired by Mary Goldring. 

830 Kaleidoscope Arts magazine 
presented by Chris Powfing. The 
programme Includes reviews rt 
the newthriBer. Underground, 
starring Raymond Burr, at the 
Richmond Theatre. The story 
concerns 12 people trapped on 
a London tube tiit has no driver 
- to make matters worse one ol 
the 12 is Shot; and The Hunger, 
a film starring David Bowie and 
Catherine Deneuve, set in the 
17th century. 939 Weather. 

1030 The World Tonight News. 
1030 RaMo Active.t 
1130 A Book at Bedtime: ‘TheTum- 

aramd" to VladiiMr Vtekbfi p). 

11.15 The RnanciaJ World Tonight 
1130 Section Ptstform. Extracts from 

the day's major speeches. 

1230 NewstVlfeather. 12.15-1233* 
Inshore 

VHP as above except 63S-8 30 am 
Weatheq Travte. 136230pm 
Listening Corner. 53<K5^5PM 
(continued). 1130 Study on 4: 
Prefaces to Shakespeare: "The 
Winter's Tale". 1130-1210 i_ 
Open UMvertety: 1130 A Model 
of Despotism. 1130 Musks in the 
Jewish Rafigtan. 

c Radio 3 

635 Weather. 
730 News. 
735 Your Midweek Choice. Record 

requests: 8chtteert 
Mendelssohn. Mocutt 

830 News. 
835 Your Midweek Choice 

(continued) atirflx Bach, 
Poulenc, Mrsart 

230 News. 
935 TWs Week's Composer Hffiidat 

records.! 
10.00 Haydn and Stravinsky. Chamber 

mustait 
1035 French Mutec BBC Scottish SO; 

Ravel, Rousste, MBiaud.t 
1135 Stoeftus and Bartok. Song 

racRaLt 
1230 Weber. Records Inducting 

130 SKXVNo‘2-t 
135 Concert HalLCeiio and Piano 

redtat GInastera, Vivaldi. 
Barber. Chopln.t 

230 Tchaikovsky and Rachmanteov. 
Concert of foreign radio 
recordings-^ 

430 Choral ^mwong from Wb8s 
CathadraLf 

435 News. 
530 Mainly for Pleasura.t 
630 Jazz Today with Charles Fox.t 
7.15 A Garland for the Queen. 

Madrigals, first performed 1st 
June 1953, by Bliss. Bax, 
Tippett. Vaughan Williams, 
Lennox Berkeley. Ireland, 
HoweOs, Rnzf, Rawsthome. 
Rubbra.t 

830 Brahms. BBC Symphony 
Orchestra direct from the Royal 
Festival Hall (Part 1).t 

830 Six Continents. 
9.10 Brahms. Concert, part 2.t 
MS The Introspections of J.P. 

Powers. Short story by WUSam 
Trevor. 

1030 Music by Grieg teid Hindemith. 
2-Piano redtaT.t 

1035 Egon Wtelesz.Ftfst of five 
programmes of his music. 
Sympathy No. 6.t 

11.15 News. 

Radio 2 

93m Ken Bruce (t)730Terry Vtogan 
(QiM ^rnrny Young (ni23pm Muted 
VRlBe You Work (f)-030Gloria 
HunnHbrd ff) metuding 23 Sports Desk 
230 Party section Broadcast by the 
SDpyuberet Afilenee 235 Ed Stewart's 
Derby Day Out (t) inctedng 835 The 
204th Deity Stakes 33 Sports Desk 
43 David Hamilton (t) inclucCng 43, 
530 Sports 0esk63 John Dum (t) 
tochxfing 6^5 Sport and CiassffiBd 
Results (mf oMy). 738 Cricket Desk 
730Soccer SpaciaL Live commentary 
on the Home International match at 
Wembley between England and 
Scotland 930 Hubert Green says * 
Thanks for the Memory 937 Sports 
Desk 103 The Gnonttoweeds 1030 
Brian Matthew presente Round 
Midnight (Stereo from midnight) 13am 
Fofa on 2 (f) £3-63 Charles Nova (t) 
presents You end the Night and the 
Music 

c Radio 1 

63oan Adrian John 73 Mike Road 83 
Sttnon Bates 1130 Andy Peebles. 

3 
Wright430 Peter Rowed, 
Newsbeat73Redo1 
David Jansen 103 John Peel 
midnight Close 

530 
8.fl~ 
123 

World Service 

VHF ONLY - Open university. 
-- *0 pm 

123Tainla Motown (3)". 
.40- 

B30 M—Ml BJt DtvenUons. 7M Worid 
News. 7JS Twenty-Four Hours: News 
Summary. 7JO Brothertwod of Brass. 7.45 
Report on Rslgtan. 630 World Nows. 839 
Reflections. LISTtie Golden Age ol Operetts. 
830 Two Cheers tor.. May. SUM World News. 
930 Review of the British Press. 9.18 The 
world Today. 9L30 RnandaJ News. 030 Look 
AheecL 935 Muse in the Famly. 10.15 Marital 
Rises -11.00 World Notts. 1139 News about 
Britain. 11.15 Listening Port n jo Meridian. 
1230 Radio NewsrwL 12.15pm Nstm 
Notebook. 122 The Panning World. 1235 
sports Roundup- 130 world News. 139 
IVnnty-Four Hows: News Summary. 130 To 
Sing B to Live . 2.15 WS John R2. 230 
InwrkxJe. 330 Ratio Newsreel 3.15 Outlook. 
430 World News. 430 Commentary. 4.15 
Dtverskxrs. 830 WOrid News. 9.09 Twenty- 

■ Four Hows: News Summary. 8JO Aaeftnnent 
930 Network UK. 0.15 Snort Story. 030 Jazz 
tor the Askkig. 1030 World News. 1039 The 
World Today. 1035 Book Ctiofce. 1030 
Ffeiandal News, late) Refleatons. 1035 
Sports Roundup. 1130 World News. 1139 
Commentaiy. 11.15 Marital Rites. 1130 Top 
Twenty. 1230 Wbrid News. 1239em News 
about Britain. 12.15 Redo NewsraaL 12J0 
Uswting Posi 12.45 Two Cheers tar.. May. 
130 Worid News. 1.15 Outlook: News 
Summary. 1.45 Stag. Sing. Sing. 230 World 
News. 239 Review of the British Press. 2.15 
Networic UK. 230 Assignment 330 Wbrid 
News. 339 News about Britain. 3.15^Ttie Worid 
Today. 330 The Quartet 4.45 RnandaJ News. 
435 Reflections. 530 World News. 539 
Twenty-Four Hours: Nbws Summary. 5y4fi The 
World Today. 

Al times taOorr 

Ratfb 2MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 
QOffjMHz, MFj215kHz/247m. Radto4 jj 20pkHz/1500m■ andVHF!9246MHz. Gr BteerLondon Area MF 720kH^4J7m. LBC MF 1152kHz/281m, 
VHF 97^MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF 95.8MHz. BSC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VH 
B48kHz/463m. 

.9MHz. World Service MF 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBCl 

WALES. IJOpm-iPS News of Wales 
1 faadtooa.3JM.5S News of Wales 
Hearftnes. 5.10-5.40 The Urdd 
Bsteddfod 1983630-6.25 WSies Today 
12.00 News and weather SCOTLAND. 
i.0Qpm-i35 The Scottish News 630- 
6£5 Reprating Scotland 1230-12.10am 
On the Campaign Trail 12.10* News and 
weather NORTHERN IRELAND. 132- 
135 Northern Mend News 332-336 
Nothem M nd News 63D636 Scene 
Around Sbe 535-730 Election Forum 83 
12.00 News and wsettwr. ENGLAND. 
630-635 Regional News magazines 
1235eBCtoae 

S4C 

Stans 230 pm Ffetabatam. 230 tetervaL 
330 Bsteddfod Geneteeethoi yr Urdd. 
335 Worid of Anknatkxv 4.10 Years 
Ahaad. 430 Ctwb S4C. 435 PE-Pala. 
530 Bfy Aur A Jbc Trafls. 530 Election 
500.6^) BrooksktaL 635 Gar Yn B 
Bcyd. 730 Newyddkxt Stem. 730 
Etsteddftxf. 830YBydArBedwer 
EBvtited-83.9.15 Potuia dark Variety 
SpaciaL 935 EthoKad‘83.935 Fflnu 
Before and After. Comedy. Fatty 
decides to lose a faw atone, and her old 
Identity. 1135 Election Broadcast by (he 
National Front 1130 Broadside. 1230 
Election 50a 135 Gter rn B Bryd. 1.10 
Closedown. 

ULSTER 

AIBSXY.S 956 5878 rr 570 6S6S 
950 t«» Grp tw«r 856 ytes-3J9 
0001. Eve* 80 TTHrr mat. 50. 

ELIZABETH RON 
QUINN ALDRIDGE 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER 
GOD 

PLAYOFTN8 YEAR SWZT1M1 
EUZABCTH JKJPN ACTRESS OF 

“MAGICAL" Mao 
PTMlWH «ww Towmral 
d’AlMW'SUtaSIl WO. 

ALOWYCH VC 01-836 6404. SI? 
6J55 CXOU CM only »36 
Moo rnr»snso*B» w«xj mm 

2.30 Orn 5796061. 

GRIFFSHYS JONES 
m CHARLEYS AUNT 

THIS SUfCIXB PRODL'CTIOK''FT 
-TmatauEDQttan rarer- two 
SowoRCManOM untfl 30 JutF- 

WOUOTjri*] 
Mownraaiiaaii 

*57 aaa.w 

FRAYMie'rTtwi 
TOM PAULINE 

CONTI COLLINS 
UMMrJ?SLAD8*S 

ROMANTIC COMEDV 

asmss&tt 

_ t«tMO|Knbwaoo 
LAST 5 DA YS, MUST END 

SUN. 

MINNELLI 
tYMYSILF 

■^sWfiPi&8B!FA!5 
Junr lO-IVCinaTAOOpn 

(No Pur cS JumX 
DEAN MARTIN 

« WALL ST CRASH. 

TOPOL 
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
Opm June 38 *w 06]pvrtti only 
fhwWcc rmi 

cawqi KOHVOI ^06061 
party Bk^oiteaaeiee. 

AH MTUk re Ql-*tA8 

usssr 
Utnrn'1 wwOBWt ni(P'.tc8S 

SSTSSfffflSS'SE 

aur pwwaffuw ariM ■onib'* Ktatado 
■ruo* wminjOWrt 

T433M8 
HXAltT ear B«» 

HrMcr Tun. temem. 

CfiMtoV tw*5* » MOZSM.CC 
nv* «» tuecra »«*• JjreadSi-! 

t!ulS f5-Pitn4M»fS 
iNei awHhia fer aesdmu 

STEAMING 

. jeiMjMBgWM.. 
’'Owthivmm 

SiSSm^&ooSSf 

As London except: 1030 am Wonderful 
Stories of Professor KltzeL 1035 Hying 
KhvL 1130 Cartoon. 1135 Big Country. 
1130-1230 Survival. 130 pro-130 
Lunchtime. 5.15-535 Happy Days. 835 
Good Everting. Ulster. 63S430 Ulster 
Deddes. lUto News. Ctoeedown. 

_0mcr(0945 
bv Mwrtiru * Rom 
R I 

TItidE AND T*rt CONWAVS. Tonx 
»W1 

COTTlllOE (NTrrniUl uHtitarlum 

wtuca. _ 
CWliltaUW.SMoai6rtOT6MS. 
OJ5 &sa S963. Mot to -ntura s-oo. Ftl 

CANT PAY? WONT PAY! 

. . THE VEtelJ 
Award*. "MAXES YOU ‘ 
tonunraw, 

Prr-itiawfupprr al Cam Royal / 

^jVszvrr- 

CBTHUOae 9SO 5916 rr 379 6365 

UcMng humour, wiaruaum-.., Xun- 
ninwy mtnUiW Ota. ALL SlATS 
£5.90 for MwMwi 13 *• 14 Junr 

OONMAR WMIMOUn _ 
QMHI sec579 6865. Men toThur 

WEST 
"RICH COMEDV“ S Trl. 

I.VW^V^J AL STRW 

uvTTm. 

To8SSSa<,^n!M<N^fl« 
raAS^T4 ANNO ROSS 

THE PIRATES OFPENZANCE 
“YM* SHOVtrs SflWSATIONAL- Q| 

■DE.U) RINGERH 
ANtW COMEDY TKMUJJI^B 

IP to tek* 8 T«L “flunriuMvi 
ORUBina" Can RarrtQ "CUronWv 
atantuv uamateBeea^ff. 

XMcniwa coy,can e» oasa- oc 
rmutnr 950 9253. Gnu 3T9 OOK. 
MM is nt M-aa earn. Thun MB 

dsn^E 
a^sriamsRk^ 

laaan anaet" O. mbs. 
MR CLNDERS 

ACCOUICT 

MRONDElffi 

m3ESBS88&% 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
- OtdnDrr' 

i try oavtd 
"Annina atxnJal fwar a 

ffsroaxPTMwj 
^WRwSfsrottiMBv-sa" 
TO to NWOM U a nmrm WfOVUtir 
aam man am caroc ua fta na* 

CtvaS MMB.WrtJ 0OBMS30 

OWWtCK CC S 01-036 *601. Evrs 

fiawm 
NO SEX. PLEASE — 

WEUE BRITISH 
3 HOURS OF tTONteTOP LAUCHTCR 
_ Dlrr«*ri by Allan Dait* 
Croup S«>n Box omet Oi -3T9 6061 

o 
KUNMING 

GREENWICH. Ol«6e 7755. TorUani 
7.45. optn Temnr 7 0 Evg* ^ is. 
Mao sa)140 THE OIHINO ROOM 
By A. R. Curaep Jr. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 5 722M01 

™°‘*W£5S8^V9S 

GRAMPIAN CENTRAL 

As London except Starts 9J25am-9M 
First thing. 1030 Cartoon. 1040-11.30 
Tenon. l2flpm-1.30 News. 015-5^45 
Beverly HflfoDes. 6J)6«36 North 
Tonight 1130 Darkroom. 12.10am 
News. 12.15 Cloeedown. 

As London exoept: 9J0em Wattoo, 
Wattoo. 9J5 Poseidon Res. 1020 
Tarzan. 11.10-1200 Greatest 
Adventure. 1-20pro-1.30 News. 5.15- 
SA5 OifTrent Strokes. 6.05 Crossroads. 
6J0-7J0 News. 11.40 Maraitx. 1240 
Closedown. 

ANGLIA 

As London except 1030 Cartoon 10*0 
Stingray 11.05-11.30 Spread your wings 
1-20pm-1.30 News 5.15-545 Happy 

TSW 

Days 6JJ5-035 About AngBa 11^40 . 
Manrtix 1035 am Dear Invy. 
Closedown. 

As London except 10J0am-11 JO 
Galway Way. 1 J0poi-1 JO News. 5.15 
Qus Honeybun. 5^0-5j45 Crossroads. 
6J» Today south west &30-7M 
PoWics sotah west 11^0 Tom Jones at 
Knotts. 12J5am Postscript 12.41 
Cfosodown. 

YORKSHIRE 

As London except 1030 am Our 
Incredible World. 1050 Hawk and John 
McNatey. 11.00-11.30 \fidao Sounds. 
I- 20 pm-1.90 News. 0155^5 Calendar 
Election Extra. 0<&035 Calendar. 
II- 40 9 to 5.12.10 on Ctoeedown. 

GRANADA 

As London except: 10J0 am Larry the 
Lama. 1040 WBdemess Afive. 11.25- 
11 JO Bubbles. 1 JO pm-1 J30 Granada 
Reports. 5,15-5^5 Beverly HTCMfies. 
64)5 This is Your Right 6.10 
Crossroads. 6JS5-7J» Granada 
Reports. 11^0 Darkroom. 1240 am 
Closedown. 

TVS 

A* London except I030an-12AO Ftat 
Lhrtng Free (Susan Hampshire) Story of 
Eteottw lonesa. 1 J0pm-1 JO News. 
S-15-5.45 Jowtis loves Chachi. 6.05- 
035 Coast to coast. 1140 House CeBs. 
12.10am Company. Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
CHANNEL As London except 1040am Wonder of 

the Underwater Worid. 114)0-12.00 
Young Gymnast of the Year. 120pm- 
1-30 News. 5.15 Crossroads. &40-545 
Action Line. 64)5 Scotland Today. 6J80- 
7-00 Report 11.40 Ute CaEL 11^5 
Jotvnay to tha Moon. 1240am 
Closedown. 

As Londwi except: Starts 12JX>- 
12.10pm Rod. Jane and Freddy. 1.20 
News. 520-5^5 Croaaronds 6 00 
Chemat report 620-7 J» One for yotr 
video. 11^0 Tom Jones at Knotts. 1&20 
Section Broadcast by the National 
Front 12.2Sam Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 

As London except 935 am News 930 
Spread Your Wings 935 Adventures of 
Black Beauty 1020 Ffintstone Froflcs 
10-45-1130Vrademess Afive 130 pm 
News 1A-130 Where the jobs are 
5.15-5.45 Ktfrent Strokes 635 News 
637 Crossroads 635-730 Northern 
Line 11w42 Darkroom 12.10 Necessities 
12.15 Closedown 

HTV WEST 
As London exoept 1030 am Cartoon. 
1040 Wfld. Wfld Worid of Anlmais. 
1130-1300 3-2-1 Contact 130pm-130 
News. 5.15-5A5 Make Me Laugh. 635- 
630 News. 1130 Star Parade: Abba. 
1230 am Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 630pni-635 
Wales at Six: With Michael Uoyd- 
VWDams and Alan Rusted- 

BORDER 

As London except 1030 am Larry the 

130 
635- 

Lookaround. 12.10 am News. 12.13 
Ctoseckiwn. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. ★ Block and vriWB. (r) Repeat 

LYRIC TK1ATIIB 457 3686 -S'_ 
Croup Salta 379 6061. Evps 7.30 Frt 
& Sal » O * 8.15. -TH« tortBritiA 

aSuataahmm^niaChrlas 

BARBARA DICKSON in 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

“A TRJUMPH. . 5S rraty Lin 

MAVFAfll _ . _ 
Mon-TrinrB. Prt5Su6 

RICHARD TOOO 
Erie Lander. Bnaui O’Hara tn 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
Ti» beat tbnoer for jwa* «JiUr. 'An 
unabsstied winner SJjc 'A OrriUer 
mol ocmovio n alL SaaettoneH-Tbuta 
Tto mod Batnooi tnystory jo law 
*pp#are0 In a tocato. A M»r to to seen* 

Sver1 

HAYMAWKCTTHEATRC ROYAL 930 

rtHDIAKAIUm 
bSSwuy 

_FRANK MIDDEEMAS^, 
□ORIS HARE. MEL MARTK 

PAXTON WHITEHEAD . 
PAUL CURRAN A SIMON WARDSn 

HEARTBREAK HOUSE 
-yvl , Pcwraq oy Jonn p 

want tn miao K“ D. Tot 

* SAT 
_oTLAjnrzwESKS. 
Owing mbdAd Jmt 13 (or 30 peril 
only. Evfla 7 jo No Mis 

BEN KINGSLEY la 

EDMUND KEAN 
WftWundfteanflie 

HEX MAJESTY’S THEATRE 930 
0600/7 rc 930*025. 6 Evgi MonSJl 

7.». Mala Y* cds & Sato 2JO 
BUGSY MALONE on SUO* 

croup Sam Olsn6064. 

KUtC* WAD 2T6 1916. EitO\ Sat 
■ Dnr 7. snow e non. and ffiwne 

omm oy Sbmaa Mortey. wan 
Jaanna Lomlcy & Smten CaOeU. 

MERMAID THEATRE S 01-336 5568. 
CC 01-356 553*. CTO Sale* 379 6061. 

Mon to Tten AO ra/sat +AS A 9.16. 

TOY AH 
WTELCDX 

TRA^ORO 

TANZJ 
rrHft8ll!w!iA>H?ioljrr iw 

LOWXJJT TaCw, "THEFASrKT 
AJVD rV/^TEST SHOW LONDON 

KEACHLONOI 
D T«J. 
5 ttowi. JuUo Norm 

rJ°£ 
AX Fit (.SUMS 
ggjjTaKL Joy 

ptSZ£.\ 

LA VIE EN ROSE 

TH^WECT^SjS* tSs«»OU* 

BIZZARE. 

•BI2ZARF 
Hoot CASTjoejirraiBtiA-noteAL 
□taner. Oauriiag. Cnima»ttont 7 JO- 
3 am. KrtSMn mam. flair. 
vanon 457 6512/8583/75* 9198 and 
gBjymeaerM.^NDRpoiflBp puivtJ 

msrtvot STAGE PRODUCTION 
TOMMY STEELE m 

S1NCDTIXTHEKAZN 
 ROY CASTLE 
BOOK WOW row ALL PERES 
-1 t«aau>Ji3x 30 tew 

moto juwt ga to JvaHi a* 
Omar card hotlines, tp. 

01-437 7175 or Cl ^57 2065 

l|SSHR 
■ mlE DR 7-45 tel Eton- ajq| 

iDvaoD,Masu4 is. 

NATIONAL THEATRE. S ec < 
asaa. for repertoise g 

*tan6tay trow icam en maroljpgT. 
Car park. Re»uiarant 928 3053 

bntotW rl M talta 633 0680. 

NSW LONDON cc Drury Um WQ 
01*09 0072 nr 0l-*0* 4079. E»g> 
7 AS Tunte Sat 3.0 A 7.46._ 

THE ASUREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 
T. S. ELIOT _ 

AWARD WINNtNC MUSICAL 

CATS 
Oreup BoaUne* Ol-ac5 1567 or 01- 
379M6I. AMJv6tajYWgey.Qrecafar 
rororna. LATCCpsigTO gPT ADMTT- 

r® W 

SOVTBOwScTOJAN -84 

M. price prevs. Sat 2.30 ana 7.46. 
THk4C* Nw ail Kaon Prow»t 
pranene tana* price at nnAtre box 
cflk*. 

OLIVIER orr» open sttgrl Toni 7.15. 

PICCADILLY. Omb Dun 7.00pm to 
z.ottom. coriOBiH - auapar - aanano- 
itWtaloWcabMW. 

NiBbtiy at 9.00 . 
A Musical Spectacular 

“Y* 
switav arturo BRAorErn 

Directed DV JEAN MARJE RtVlERE 
RaaarvaUara *37 *505. CrrdD carto 

SknsWaM ^saise.^ 
from n.oonm.  

PRINCE EDWARD. Trt 01-437 6877 
Tlni Rice and Anaraw Uoy6 Webtor1* 

EVITA 
Dtr. Hal Prince. Cvbl 8.0. Low pita 
matsTl\OTASatai5JE EVO. eerfsend 
10.16. CC Homne 459 e499. Oroup 
Sale* 379 6061 or Box erne*. 

QUEEN'S, SCC 01-734 1166: 
439 3849/4031: CndU Cants 01-930 
9232. Cmup Salem 01-379 6061. 
EreiWaLOO, Mat Wert 3.00. Sat 
aifi.ua 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society of West End Theatre 

Award 
•ANOTHER COUNTRY* 

to-roHan Mndwii- 

SmATFORD-UPOW-AVOW 

I' iiB 
9) 296603. 

— - __NH3HT 
... a nlant la mnanttr* Ouarman. 

TontahL sat 7.30. TTiur i Jo juuus 
CEASAR ",.. v-tporous new _pro- 
•tuciiaji- F. Times. Tnur. Frl 7^50. 
sarua 
For meU moat/thastre deala and 
hotel atopovar ring 0709 67262. 

ST. MARTIN-*. 836 1443. Special CC 
No 930 9252 r. - - l 9252 Era. E 

Acft&iSs iwtenn 

THE MOUSETRAP 
_ 81m YEAR 

SORRY. No reduced prices from any 
treble from £3.00 source. Outssata too* 

RAYMOND KEVUEBAR CC 734 1593,1 
■ Man-Sat 7 r-ra.. 9 p.m.. 11 p-ro. Pant 

Rtonxmd oresena THE FESTtVAL 
OF EflOTTCA. Now) New acts. Npw 

a"~’c‘^s?&Rwoaa7a01740 
_ by Robert Holman. __ 

SAVOY. 836 sees. Credit cants only 
01-836 0641. Monday-Priday evps. 
745. Mata Wed M Bats 5JJ *8.30. 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND 

Society of Waal End Theatre Award 
BENJAMIN WHITROW 

FH2JL.DA 

ORAGUAM 

“"WAMW' 
NOISES OFF 

Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMOftE. 
THE. 
SEEN 

IFUNNIESTPLAY I HAVE EVER 
f JN THE WEST-END- Time*, tore 

■*ntlUMPI1ANTJOYOFF4H 
^HRICHAK^ 

LYTTELTON ojr§ aaaacartm l 
‘ 3 Peris Today 500 t, Ti 

CMU 
»v 

PALACE 437 6KU cc 457 B327 
.NOW BOOKING THROUGH 1903 
-ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

LATEST TRIUMPH- DE*B. 

SONG AND DANCE 

«i 
-AN EXPLOSION or MAOC 

SfPERBSTyrr-RUN to it— 

EVe* BJ3lT«*s5s.4S StBJO 
Scene good sratosOtl avaUaUrniaat 

^cssas,«figa%a?“61 
WCCADflLtV 437 4606. Octet cards 
Jt^Ci iLJCJkH 

J JUNE-Bteg^JN DAY- AT 

Omwo your rasa pen ntremt 

"Taste your Trtunm 
wdBi tn Tvroma EJaenoo CueerogaM 

^ ttSrt5SSs3^sr^RCW>- 
-Y* 

AtBMtcredPsrtaoiiar. 

BLAKE SAM 

mn&Wp 
RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

Wrinn . and Directed by RAY 
COONEY. Evg* 7 JO. Mata We 

600 * 8JO. 
.THUfttgO.t_ ... 
>. £2.00 (Frt * Sat £5-50, C7.00. 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE. WCZ. 056 
9985 cc 01-930 9232 fa anew. 

Group Sales 379 6061. 
PETER USTINOV, 

ROBIN BAILEY 

BEETHOVEN'STENTH 
a new play to Peter LMlnov. 

jmewnt 
pi 

Evgs 6 Mats Weds 2.45. Sets 4^ 
Fora Ltortted Season Only. 

. —-- S B56 3028 CC 379 
i/930 9292 Gras 836 5962. Eves 

ai& WtM Mata MOisS 6J0 & 8.30, 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
Dsvtaed A dlrectad to Fbl> Young 

-A PLAY THE WHOLE 
WORLD SHOULD SEE" D. Tel. 

Prertww dinner Toannam 

CONCERTS 
BARBICAN HMA-Sorbtcan Centre 

c 01-658 889T 

*nt_liUpttnob WnHt Italian Serao- 
ado. BaMhoran- Plano Concerto No 

ft. to E flat Op 73 -Etoparot'. 

SW . Siegfried tdylL 

ZS&i“,MS5 
grea/n1^. Lowpon Baroque 

LONDW MUBmM 
Today 6 p. m. All Hallows 

by Ito Town- aTtoM^^HeteBi l rutAy- 

607 USB. 
N7. sraoMKm 

TufnMPkRa.RU! 

m wSfeeAtTin 
THE TEMPEST 

-A sman Place of Mte* D.TaL 
Tenor. Frt. Sat at 7 JO 

STRAND VCa 01-836 »6g/4I43. 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Standard Drama Award AND Ptave 

APlayef* London- *-- 

fOPPARirS new C4«y 

THE REAL THINC 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 

OBWU9MM tn __ 
Rerun Grand Prlx. Progs 1JO (not 

.6.10.7.00,9.00. 

»iSK&ai 
knot 6UTHU. 4,3a 6^ 

5129. Eduardo Da 
N (PCD Proga: 230 

S4U,Mft 

ACADEMY X 457 8819. THE 

___ tPCR. Proga 6.O0. a jo 
tSatreunataoSJOL 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 460 2440 
Tlito. j5»5E 

CSodard PASSION tlB. ~ 
2.45. * 45. 5. BO. 9jOO, 

QMN Town 

CtHiZON- Cinieii Sc. WI. 01^99 

1 DO Utot SmL Oja 6.00 b 8-5Bpre. 
—R b. vto amply, swsrb D, Tel. 
“See a and marvel- P.T. 
FiRareeerd-brsBktnBinreilti. 

CiC CINEMAS. Programme eaoulries 
200 0200. Seats bookable for last 
evening performance (not We night 
showw ar the Advance Bo* Office 
open llam 10 Tpm Manila; 
Saturday. OFT PEAK TICKETS all 
day Monday and aflarnoone Tuesday 
10 Friday £2. 

12-30. 3-Oa 5A6.8.30. 

Squirt. 
(19). Sep progs' 

8 cJfficer and „ 
fl5X Sep progs dally 

THE STING II (PC). Sep progs dally 
!.00.3.ias.sa 850- 
-.PLAZA L FRIDAY 13TH PART 

1R, - — at - so a_ 
53a 6.DO. 8.30. 

Sep progs d*Uy 1.00. 

*« PL«* 3. E.T. THE EXTRA 
TORRESTIAL an. Sep progs dally 
1.00 3 JO 6 00.8.30, 
■* PtAZA 4, AMERICAN GIGOLO 
<1|k Sep progs dally l OO. 5-30.6JX>. 
B.30. 
- No Smoking Area, 
ee No Smoking. 

GATE BLOOMSBURY, 1 
m8*02/1177.^ra^|toM 

& 2. 857 

1 latwan' siSS''CONFIDENCE 

Ksol e_ 
lic d Bar. Malar Credfl Cards accept 
cd. 

OA1TE MAYFAIR 495 2031 

(U).4.60.6-20.7AS. 9.30. 

ATE NOTTINQ HIU- »1 0220/; 
m me. the PunfOHMAirft 
LUNCH 3.00. BOO. 7.00. 9 00. 
Mplor credit cards accepted. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (930 
6262V DUDLEY MOORE. MARY 
TYLER MOORE SIX WEEKS (POX 
Sep proas 12.55. 3JO oolv No 

Rwdm^TWilOfr ONLY! 

RACK ATv-D RETURN OF T^EJI 
DOORS OPEN 6.15pm. ALL 
TICKETS £6. 

LUMiERE CINEMA 856 0091 St 
Martin‘t Lane. WC2. (LriceMer 

xe&hBsrns 
Proga £.506 7,16. English Subtitles. 

MtHBlIA 45 Knirtitsmdgr 
b TOi recsri Now in its 

_ 235-4223 

trappy “THE PRAUCT^TSMA^S 
CONTRACT* (161. Dolbr.3.0a 5.00. 

ODEON KAYMARKET <930 27381 
teal Lancaster in LOCAL KERO 
tPCV Sep prtoa 24». 660. &36. AD 
aeon bnnkabia at Mix office or by 
port. Access and Visa telephone 
booidngs weteofoe. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE 1930 
6111L Dustin Hoffman In TOOTSfE 

at box Office (open weekdays 1 pm-8 
pm) or to pool (Accens/Bardaycani 
aceeptad to wane 930 6111. For 
Information 930 42SO/9L 24 tmure 
in Advance. 

ARCH W2 <723 

Z&SZF' 

steWN on the hill «u uss 

sesAdm 

ART GALLERIES 
ANTHONY iTOFFAY 9 & 23 DerL-H 

SL WI. ANSELM KJEEER. Paintings 
6 watercolours. 499 4695. 

BWTISH LIBRARY. Croat Rundl 
street. WCI. THE MIRROR OF THE 
WORLD: anUouarian maps. Until 31 
December. Weekdays 10-6. Sundays 
2-30-6- Admission free. 

BROWSES DARBY, 19Cork St W.l 
01-734 7984 EUAN UCLOW. 

CHRISTOPHER WOOD GALLERY, 
16. Molcorab St. Belgravia. London 
SWl. Ol 235 9141 THE 
VICTORIAN CARDEN fTOtn Wet] 

SiS-sSSfoT*4- w*'kda” 

ART SOCIETY 148 New Bond 
WI. 01-629 5116. LEONARD 

_SOMAN. Also drawings and 
watercolours 18001990. LasTweek 

FISCHER Fine Art. 30 King SL SL 
Jarae*"*. SWI. 839 XAZ. The 
American Super Realbts - An 
Anthology. Until 3 June. Mou-Fri IO 
630. 

WILD HALL ART GALLERY, The 
GulUUrell. EC2. A SUMMER 0HOW 
FOR THE CITY: An exhlMUoa of 
British Pointings presented Uy J L W 
mrd. Uie Maas Gantry and the 
Maclean Gallery until 3 June. Mon- 
Frl 1CVS-30: Sal 10-1. Tel: 01-734 
2302. 

HAYWARD 

lO July- Mon-Thun 1041. Frl-Sal 1Q- 
6. Sun 12-6. Adm £2. concessionary 
rate Cl 60m-80m and all day Mon. 

LETEVRE GALLERY. 30 Bniion SL. 
WI. 01-493 1572.'3. Contemporary 
paintings on view. Mon-Fn 10-5 and 
sacs 10-12.45. 

LEGER, 13 OM Bend SL Lys de Bray's 
Flowers from Shakespeare. Mon-Fri 
9.30 5.30. 

NATIONAL_. 
saujre, WC2, CAffPE _ 
INGS. Until 24 July wvdys 10-6. 
Sum 2-6- Adm. tr». Rptorted infor¬ 
mation Ol 839 3526. 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY. 
Sr London WC2. 
THE TUDORS: New Display of 
PertraUa. Mon.-fTl. 10-5: Saw. 106: 
Suns. 2-6. Attn. Free. 

ROYAL ACAD8MY, Burttngtoi 
■ House, nccaaiay. Ooen ID 6 diilv 

Stt.'SSS^SSRS-a S2S 

SSJ3 
u»e 19th ceatury. unU 

lOOl July. Adm. E2 * £1. 21Btf 
Summre- ErtdbHton, until teg 
Aoren ftiaroed 
■L2- BOP en Monday*. ■ 

June). Adm 

VICTORIA A 

Wltttw IOaTso.’ 9m» 
Fridnya. Recorded li 

nation Oi-SBl 4B94. OPEN 30r 

2 jKmSjtt-?3 °S,J 
Dolby I 

atocetppan 11-7 wpsinton and 1JO-1 
7SuB«ortopoiL 

VIGO-STERNBERG GALLERIES 3 
‘‘-OQI Anoito street. London w 

TA 

&hW|^0,M«,-4a,Ju«.Mo 

MftUtWnttKLa Douceur de VK-rc; 
Art. Style and Decoration In XVniUi 
Cgy”. rrore i« June to 
29Bi July. Weekdays 10*5-50 
sennUyt 10-12^0. 1*7 Km, Bead 
SOYrt. London. W.l. 
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Chelmsford’s most 
enduring landmark 

wison. Ba"ett (above). Dr Charles Douglas, Mahendra Shetth, Clare Davies and Libby Grimshaw [above 
right, being interviewed by David Smith of ITN) and (right) Ann McLongfaiin and Tarina Kelly, both from Ireland. 

10,000 seek Resentment mounts 
at US refusal to Foot £lbn 

sliL! buy European arms blunder on 
peoph^for 200 jobs F fan Marmy. Brussels NIS ChUTge 

fn&ncw »'“■ Jyg&r£r£2m jss^vSS^aS c<“^* 
_ . . . the restrictive practices can Congress hard. to try to It was confirmed in Labour 

mnmriotT?011 ad verb sing and legislation of the United bring about a change of heart, quarters last night that Mr Foot 
206 JConi■"* Anders **W?are detmnSdS:^9 ^ over «*" “ <*ys 

Sjaastad. the Norwegian De- time we run across a Congress- concentrate much more on 
Kirw-Su!1 buJt ncar fcnce Minister, said in Brussels man we will tell him what we Labour’s proposals for creating 

, , yesterday. Hunk about it”, Mr Sjaastad jobs- There will also be more 
...A. company spokesman said; . Speaking after a meeting of said. weight given to the proposition 

It is quite staggering. We sent Nato’s Eurogroup, of which he _ , J , . that only the Labour Party can 
out almost 10.000 application had been chairman, he made it Eurogroup had also approved be trusted to safeguard the 
forms in response to inquiries • plain that there was a mounting *e is5ue of a new publication to National Health ServiceT 
and already 3,000 have been level of resentment at the convince the American public The change in importance 
returned completed." refusal of the United States to Jbat Europe was really playing became apparent in speeches 

A team of 15 management buV European armaments and “s foil role in Nato. over the past two days when. Mr 
staff is now interviewing appli- technology. The group dforncyid the Foot either failed to mention 
cants and carrying out aptitude *n its final siatemeot the question of deployment of nudear disarmament or made 
tests in Kirckaldv and Glasgow, group underlined the need for medium range nuclear imestVe any passing references. 
Those who pass’face two more unproved cooperation in the in Europe over dinnw last In two speeches on Monday, 
interviews before a final selcc- whole field of equipment night, in preparation for the full at Hampstead and Paddington 
lion. supplies to involve govern- meeting of Nato defence minis- in London, the disarmament 

Meanwhile, Esso and Shell pients in the job of oSsetling lets which starts today. issue, of which Mr Foot has 
have put into operation their unbalances. “An increase in the In a tn th_ Belvian sP°ken 50 passionately, was 
unmanned underwater pro- European share of the actual RovallnstiSeforlnternatiS Btven only a ooupte of minutes 
duction system in the North provision of military equipment Affairs. Mr Casm Wttnhereer al$® end of each speech. 
Sea. The system pipes oil from ^or tbe common defence ^ 113 Defem^Secretarv raid Yesterday morning in brief 
the Shell-Esso Cormorant field •.. contribute to redress- wstr^vthai S"8 at men's dubs m 
into the Brent pipeline. SJfif P«f« ^sfecioiy JSSm? $?&£?& to mention 

The system, which stands on unbalance" n said. medium-range mSeariSS djsarTnament- 
the seabed in 500ft of water, is Mr Sjaastad said that there in Europe it would be sending a When Mr Foot was ques- 
iour storey* high and covers an was also the need for the “clear signal" to Moscow that tioned by reporters about the 
area hall the size of a football European nations to work better there was no reason to reach- shortening of his speeches on 
pnen. It is controlled by together. _ “We are not only agreement on arms reduction. disarmament he said nothing 
technicians four and a half complaining about the ‘two-way Any move away from plans should be read into that There 
miles away on the Cormorant street’ with Americans", he to deploy missiles would mean had been “no inconsistencies, 
platform. said. “We realize we are not that the alliance had given up no wavering" on the main issue, 

Maintenance is earned out by clever enough to cooperate unilaterally the weapons! that which was how to cure mass 
robots towered from ships, j between ourselves ” the Russians feared most unemployment. 

was also the need for the 
European nations to work better 

“clear signal" to Moscow that 
there was no reason to reach- — ”“r’ iv nui UVULt um.iv uu iuuvu aw ivnvu 

together. “We are not only agreement on arms reduction, 
complaining about the’two-way Any move away from plans 
street’ with Americans", he to deploy missiles would mean 
said. “We realize we are not 
clever enough to. cooperate 
between ourselves ” 

that tite alliance had given up 
unilaterally the weapons! that 
the Russians feared most 

Foot £lbn 
blunder on 
NIS charge 

Continued from page 1 
It was confirmed in Labour 

quarters last night that Mr Foot 
will over the next eight days 
concentrate much more on 
Labour’s proposals for creating 
jobs. There will also be more 
weight given to the proposition 
that only the Labour Party can 
be trusted to safeguard the 
National Health Service. 

The change in importance 
became apparent in speeches 
over the past two days when. Mr 
Foot either failed to mention 
unclear disarmament or made 
any passing references. 

In two speeches on Monday, 
at Hampstead and Paddington 
in London, the disarmament 

issue, of which Mr Foot has 
spoken so passionately, was 
given only a couple of minutes 
at the end of each speech. 

Yesterday morning in brief 
talks at working men’s dubs in 
Coventry he felled to mention 
disannainf»_nt- 

When Mr Foot was ques¬ 
tioned by reporters about the 
shortening of his speeches on 
disarmament he said nothing 
should be read into that There 
had been “no inconsistencies, 
no wavering" on the main issue, 
which was how to cure mass 
unemployment. 

\M • d. ~r WA 
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Kidnapped Britons look 
forward to freedom 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Four young Britons from the David Smith and a camera four young Britons from the 
Save the Children Fund and 
other foreign relief workers 
abducted by guerrillas in 
Ethiopia last month, should be 
released in Sudan next week¬ 
end, according to reports from 
Khartum. 

The reports quoted a spokes¬ 
man for the Tigre People’s 
Liberation Front (TPLF). as 
saying they would be handed 
over to their embassies in 
cooperation with the Sudanese 
authorities, after arriving In 
Khartoum on Sunday.' 

Independent Television 
News film yesterday showed 
the group to be well and 
cheerful when they were re¬ 
cently located in Western 
Tigre, Ethiopia, by reporter 

Mrs Sybil Barrett, mother of 
one of the kidnap victims. Miss 
Alison Barrett, aged 25, from 
Besdeyheatfa, said yesterday 
after seeing the film: “It was 
marveRoos to see Alison looks 
so welL She really looked like 
her old self, smiling and 
♦allring n 

The other three are: Miss 
Libby Grimshaw, aged 39, who 
was coordinating the frmd’s 
relief work during the present 
drought nd famine in thp frM; 

Mr Charles Douglas, aged 28, 
from Cambridge; Miss Clara 
Davies, aged 35. Others in the 
group include two Irish nurses, 
two Italian nims and an 
American missionary. 

The Liberals, having won 
control of Chdinritad council 
in the May local; elections, 
have been threatening, in an 
act of municipal vandalism, to 
pall down the town's most 
femrtnc monument. This is the 
much-loved. mid-Victorian, 
mock Gothic folly in the town 
centre: St John-Stevas. 

Mr Norman St John-Stevas 
has been a landmark since 
becoming the Conservative 
member for Chelmsford in 
1964. The liberals claim that 
he serves no useful purpose in 
the modem world. They want 
him concreted over and 
replaced by one of the party’s 
featureless, purely functional 
community politicians of the 
kind to be found in any 
Fngiish town since the Mod¬ 
ern Movement made so much 
of Britain identical to the rest. 

He is Mr Stuart Mole. He 
looks young - I would say 
about 177 He was once the 
personal assistant to the only 
slightly younger Mr David 
Steel Being a community 
politician, Mr Mole is said to 
be unbeatable on blocked 
drains. Had he played his 
cards right, he presumably 
could have become Chelms 
ford’s top {dumber. He hopes 
to be carried to Westminster 
on the flood tide of effluent 
which, as a community poli¬ 
tician, he has released in the 
town. 

Mr St John-Stevas is useless 
with a drain. Surety, he should 
therefore stay in Westminster 
and Mr Mole should stay in 
Chelmsford minding the 
drains. But no. Chelmsford's 
drains are no loner big enough 
for this ambitious young man. 
He covets dominion over the 
drains of an entire nation. 

But the citizens of 
Chelmsford are fighting the 
proposed municipal develop¬ 
ment. They have formed an 
action group to preserve Mr St 
John-Stevas. It is a typically 
Betjemanesque cause. It calls 
itself the “Chelmsford Con¬ 
servative Association". Some 
of its members were gathered 
around Mr St John-Stevas as 
he paused in the Rose and 
Crown at lunchtime yesterday. 

“I hope you haven’t been to 
see Mr Hole", be said, on 
noticing me. It is a point of 
honour with Mr St John- 
Stevas never to get quite right 
the name of anyone of whom 
he disapproves. 

Mr St John-Stevas imparted 
the news that he had just been 
voted by Woman's Own the 
most charming MP and the 
one with whom readers would 
most tike to dance. No, he did 
not read Woman's Own 

himsd£ But if it was wrong, n \ 
did not matter, because it had j 
already been on tire radio. “Dr 1 
Owen was voted tire one they ' 
would most tike to send 10 the 
moon" he added with satis¬ 
faction. 

Wc set out to canvass 
Fitzwalter Place. This was a 
spot to inspire all lovers of the 
home counties.. It was an 
Arcady of superbly-tended 
front gardens and gleaming 
door knockers. 

“Good afternoon, my name 
is St John-Steval and this is 
my assistant, Mr Johnson,” he 
smd to the first woman 00 
whom he called, a Mrs 
Margaret Standish. She was 
voting for him. “Is there a 
gentleman who has the honour 
of being Mr Standish, 
q ufred the devastating charm- ; 
er known to readers of 
Woman’s Own. There was, 
and he would be voting Tory. 

“Oh, come in," said tire 
next woman whom he con¬ 
fronted, at a house displaying 
a Sr John-Stevas poster. Alas 
I am working,” he replied. As 
we moved on, 1 expressed 
admiration of his technique. 

We met an elderly man 
tending a garden. He gladly 
offered his vote, but said he 
lived in Barrow-in-Furness. 
Mr St John-Stevas replied that 
that town’s Labour MP, Mr 
Albert Booth, was a bore and 
very nice. The man agreed 
that he was a bore. We pressed 
on. “Oh good old man," 
murmured Mr St John-Stevas, 
“how well in thee appears the 
something, something, of thy 
antique years - As You Like 
It." 

We came upon some chil¬ 
dren. James White, aged 
seven, said he would vote for 
Mr St John-Stevas, who 
inquired about his education. 
James pointed to a little girl. 
“She goes to a Catholic school. 
I go to the Christian one," he 
explained. “The two are not 
mutually exclusive," Mr St 
John-Stevas said. 

Suddenly, Mrs Phillips from 
the Conservative Association 
hurried down the street to 
explain that the woman who 
had invited him in had done 
so because he was supposed to 
take tea with a group of 
supporters in her house. That 
explained everything. Mr St 
John-Stevas apologised for the 
hitch. “It was all due to The 
Timef, he said. 

We moved in the direction 
of tea. A man apologized for 
wearing a brown rather than 
blue suit But Mr St John- 
Stevas thought it appropriate. 
“Crushed Mole.” 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi-- 

deni of the City and Guilds of. 
London Institute. presents ihe 
Prince Phi lip Medal. Buckingham 
Palace. M.15. 

The Prince of Wales attends a . 
reception in aid or the College of! 
'rms Quincentenary Appeal. St 
James’s Palace. 

The Princess of Wales opens the 
new Preston Hospital, 12.05: visits 
the Jospeh Arnold Factory-. Accring¬ 
ton. Lancashire. 2.20. 

Princess Margaret visits the 
Suffolk Agricultural Association’s 
Show, Suffolk Showground, Ip¬ 
swich. 12- 

The Duke of Kent, as Colonel-in- 
Chief The Royal Regiment of 
Fusilcers. visits the 2nd and 3rd 
Battalion, leaving Nonholt Air¬ 
field. 10.05. 

Princess Alexandra attends the 
British Championship Match. En¬ 
gland v Scotland. Wembley Sta¬ 
dium. 7. 
. Prince and Princess Michael of 

Kent attend Beating Retreat, in aid 1 
of the Army Benevolent Fund and j 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,144 

This puzzle, used at the Glasgow regional final of the Collins 
Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship, was solved within 30 

minutes by 45 per cent of the finalists. 

ACROSS 

1 Cheeky son of complaint? (4-1). 
S Main pc of fastener (0). 

10 Confound with a heavy blow(5). 
11 Honest supporter in the field (6. 

3). 
12 Change is kept to middle of 

traffic, that’s plain (9). 
13 Control of sale. say. of this paper 

I Si. 
14 Soldier suffered pain when 

extended pt. 
16 1R.A formation was first to be 

reviled (6>. 
19 So recompense retired draughts¬ 

man? (6). 
21 Excuse being quiet about the 

preacher's theme (7). 
23 Stupid Roman triumvir dis¬ 

missed us (51, 
25 Sea lever - remedy includes a 

fast (0). 
27 Avoid committing oneself to 

accelerando (9). 
28 Retired doctor holds up about 

one drug I St. 
29 One betting cautiously to 

include the field? (6). 
30 Allotted as subscribed (8). 

1 Young girls once m a panic? (S). 
2 Eccentric patient in car (9). 
3 Mount named by Dumas (S). 
4 One in the family appears to be 

conservative |7j_ 

6 Revolver left behind by soccer 
fan 19». 

7 Beat the seeds? (5). 
8 Figures in rows (Ok 
9 This old boy’s at the end of the 

tine (6). 
15 Our mutual friend's character 

shown here in the churchyard? 
(*». 

17 Topping performance (9). 
18 Rowed right into the new Tecs 

dam (Si. 
20 Eastern robber gives party - it 

includes airman (6). 
21 Pilgrims cheating at cards? (7). 
— People absorbed in local activi¬ 

ties?^). 
24 Equipped to shoot with mcm- i 

bets (5). 
26 Ruthless? Never this Biblical1 

character (5). 

Solution of Puzzle N’o 16,143 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 10 

j Household Division charities. Hor- 
i seguards Parade. London. 9.25pm. 

’ New exhibitions 
Home Comforts; work by 

j. Graham Crowley. Bomb. Beaver 
. and Fossil: work by Bill Woodrow; 

New Blood on Paper drawings by 
young artists; and Papiers Dfchires 

, and related work 1929-43 by Hans- 
’ Jean Arp. Museum of Modem Art, 

30 Pembroke Street, Oxford; Tues 
lo Sal 10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5, closed 

. Mon; (until July 51). 
Rugs of Kurdistan. Thorn- 

borough Galleries, 28 Gloucester 
Street. Cirencester; Mon to Fri 9 to 
5. Sat 9 to I. dosed Sure (from 
today until June 30). 

Gloucestershire and Somerset 
.Artists and Craftsmen. Kings Circus 
Gallery. 31 Brack Street Bath; daily 
10 to 5.30; (until June 12). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Paintings and drawings by Robert 

Jenkins. Ginnet Gallery, 16 Lloyd 
Street. Mandtesta; Mon to Fri 9 to 
S, Thurs 9 to 8 (until June 10). 

Alive to It All; Work by Klee 
Miro. Roger Hilton and others. City 
Museum and An Gallery. Drake 
Circus. Plymouth; Mon to Sat 110 to ' 
6(untilJune II). 

Tongue and Groove: New 
sculpture by Kate Blacker. Anthony 
Gorralev. Tony Hayward. David 
Nash, Emma Park. David Roe, 
Martin Rogers. Keir Smith. Trevor 
Suuon. Yoko Terauchi, Jean-Luc 
Vilmouth and Richard Wentworth; 
Ferens Art Gallery. Queen Victoria 
Square. Hull; Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
Sun 2.30 to 4.30 (until June 26). 

Indian Costumes from Guatema¬ 
la. Southampton Art Gallery, Civic 
Centre, Southhampton; Tues lo Fri 
10 to 5, Sat 10 to 4, Sun 2 to 5, 
closed Mon; (until July 3). 

Last chance to see 
Ceramics by Henry Hammond; 

Pastels and paintings by I-***** 
Muszvnsla; Jewelry by Wendy 
Ramshaw: and Sculptural ceramics 
by Clare Birch, Oxford Gallery, 23 
High Street, Oxford; Mon to Sax 10 
lO 5, (ends today). 

Paintings and sculpture by Brian 
Zowper and lan McCulloch, 
Maclaurin Art Gallery, RazeQe 
Park, Ayr, M to Sat 11 to 5, Sun 2 to 
5, (ends today). 
Music 

Oban Festival of Music: Concert 
by Lyric Ensemble, St John’s 
Cathedral, Oban, 8.15. 
General 

Royal Baih and West Show, 
Showground. Sbepton Mallet, daily 
until Fri, 9 to 7, Sat (last day) 9 to 6. 

Derby Day, Epsom racecourse, 
SuiTcy, raccsfrom 2. 

Costume parade to mark 450th 
anniversary of crowning of Anne 
Bolevn, Hever Castle, Edenhridge, 
Kent, from 11. 

Children’s Book Fair, Ihe 
Hexagon, Reading, 10 to 4 (daily 
from today until Sat). 

National Day 

Tunisians celebrate their 
National Day today. On June I. 
1955 Mr Habib Bonrgiba returned 
home from exile to seek Tunisia’s 
independence from France. After a 
short period of internal seif-govern¬ 
ment full independence was 
achieved .in March 1956. Mr 
Bourgiba nos proclaimed President 
for life as Head of State and 

> Government in 1975. 

Die Literary Editor’s selection of interesting books published tWs waek; 
America on Fhro Valium a Day, by Linda Blandlord (Methuen, £7.95). 
Animals in War, by JBy Cooper (Haineminn, ££.95). 
Debretfs Royal Scotland, by Jean Goodman In collaboration with Sir lain 
Moncraitta of that Hk (Hamish hlwnlRon. £12.95). 
Fooflights, a Hundred Years of Cambridge Comedy, by Robert Hewison (Methuen, 
£8.95). 
How Reel is Beef?, Communication, Disinformation. Confusion, by Paul1 
Watzlawick (Souvenir, £&95). 
In Pursuit of the Past, Decocfing the Arab ecological Record, by Lewis R. Bin lord 
(Thames & Hudson. £12.50). 
J. a Yeats, Letters to his son W. B. Yeats and Others, 1889-1922, edited with a 
memoir by Joseph Hona (Seeker & Warburg, £7.85). 
Rough Road to Rome, a Foot-Soldier in Sic3jr and Italy 1943-44, by Sir David Cole 
(William KimbBT, £9.95). 
The Last Flowering, Bench Painting in Manuscripts, 1420-1530, by John Plummer 
(Oxford. £60). 
The Songs and Sonnets of John Donas, edited by Theodore Redpeih (Methuen, 
£22). 

PH 

BBC cassettes 
A new three-part cassette service 

for schools will be launched in the 
autumn by BBC radio. Under the 
scheme, selected school radio 
programmes which are no longer 
being transmitted but have lasting' 
value will be available for purchase; 
leactrers who foil to record a 
particular programme will be able to 
buy a copy and. for the first time, 
complete series of current secondary 
school programmes will be on sale. 
A school radio cassettie catalogue 
will be received by schools in 
September. 

Cassettes, filmstrips and other 
materials can be ordered from BBC 
Cassette Service, Centre for 
Educational Technology, Civic 
Centre, Mold, Clwyd, CH7 1YA. 

Anniversaries 

Births: Nicolas Carnet, scientist, 
Paris, 1796; Jobs Masefield, poet 
laureate 1930-67. Ledbury, 
Herefordshire, 1878; Sir Frank 
Whittle, pioneer of jet propulsion. 
Coventry, 1907. Deaths: Sir David 
Wilkie, painter, at sea, 1841; 
Charles Lever, novelist, Trieste, 
1872; Sir Hugh Walpole, novelist. 
Keswick. Cumbria. 1941. The 
submarine HMS Thetis sank in 
Liverpool Bay and 99 lives were 
lost. 1939. 

Today is international Children's 
Day. 

Roads 

The pound 

London and Sontb-easfe Avoid 
area surrounding Epsom racecourse, 
local waiting restrictions and 
temporary one-way schemes; severe 
congestion on approach roads, A24. 
A217, Burgh Heath Road and 
Reigate Road, because of Derby 
Day. Pinner High Street and 
neighbouring roads dosed for 
Pinner fair, avoid area today. 
Dartfbrd TunneL- Roadworks ax toll 
booths, delays at rush hours. 

Midlands and East Anglia: Ml: 
Land closures at junction 16' 
(Northampton); junction 16 dosed 
except exit from southbound 
carriageway and access to nor¬ 
thbound. Also lane closures at 
junction 19 (M6). All: Temporary , 
lights, between Besthorpe and 
Attleborough, Norfolk. 

North; A6119: Lane dosures bn 
Whiiebiifc Drive.. Blackburn. A19: 
Lane dosures from Low Hills ! 
Bridge to Jackson M34 diversions. 
M6: Lane dosures between junc¬ 
tions 19 and 20 (Chester). 

Wales and West:' M& Lane 
closures between junctions 8 (M50 
inaction) and 9 (Ashchurch). AS: 
Temporary lights at Upper Bangor 
on Holyhead to Betws-y-coed road, 
Gwynedd. A4/A37: Temporary one 
way system on Bath Road/WeDs 
Rood, Bristol; diversion. 

Scotland; M&Lane closures at 
junction 5 (Shorn). M9: Lane 
closures between junctions 5 and 7 
(Grangemouth anti Kincardine 
Bridge). A90r Lane dosures on 
Forth road bridge. 

Information supplied by the AA. 

A shallow depression .will 
move into SW England, with 
a moist mis table airs (ream 

covering the British Isles. 
London, NBdancfs, N Wales, MW, 

Contra) N England, Lake DisMct: Bright 
or 8imny intervals, thundery showers, 
prolonged at times; wind E, fight or 
moderate; max temp 18C(64F). 

SE England, East AngSa: Bright or 
sunny intervals, thundery showers, 
prolonged at times, soma mist or log 
patches on coast; wfcid SE, fight or 
moderate; max temp 17C (63F) inland, 
cooler on coasts. 

Central S, SW England, Chanoai 
Islands, S Wales: Bright or sunny 
intervals, thundery sholiers, or longer 
outbreaks of rain, mist or fog patches on 
coasts and hfts; wind variable, fight; 
max temp 17C (63F), cooler on coasts. 

E, ME England, Borders, Edinburgh, 
Dundee, Aberdeen: Bright or sunny 
intervals, thundery showers, prolonged 
at times, same mist or fog patches on 
coasts and hffis; wind E. moderate; max 
temp 17C (63F), cooler on coasts. 

. tala of Man, SW Scotland, Gtoagow. 
Central Highland*, ArgyB, Northern 
Ireland: Bright or sunny intervals, some 
thundery Wtowers: wind E. fight or 
moderate; max tamp 17C (63F). 

Moray Firth, NE Scotland. Orkney, 
Shetland: Rather cfoudy, outbreaks of 
rain; wind E. moderate: max temp 13C 

Scotland: Bright or arm 
intervals, a Itfla rate in places; wind E, 
moderate; max tamp 15C(!9F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Friday: 
Thundery rain or showers at first 
becoming brighter and drier In S and W 
later; near normal tamperanses in S. 
rather coot in N. 

SEA PASSAGES; S North Sea, 
Shaft* of Dover, EngBah Channel fEb 
Wind S or SW, moderate or treetr, sea 
stight or - moderate. St George's 
Channel, Irish Sew Wind E becoming 
variable, fight or moderate; sea sfight 

b-bfae^cy; to-tSua sky and 
o otefircflil' 

Penance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shomham 
Southampton 

□ Sunrises: Sunsets: 
4.50 am 9.08 pm 

Moonrisex Moon sets: 
1.13 am 9.34 am 
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Around Britain 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fir 
TNiiwiIj $ 

Denmark Kr 
Finland Mlilt 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
HongkoegS 
Ireland P[ 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands GM 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc- 
Sooth Africa Rd 
Spain Pm 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Dnr 
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The papers 

Last Quarter June 3. 

Lighting-op time 
London 968pm to 4.19am 
Bristol 9X7 pen to46S ore 
affobw^tlfi-l^m to 466 an 
—WtOsMST 9S7 pm to'4.16 am • 
Ponamcsaj2pmp447mn 

Yesterday 
Tempwwuiw at mkklxy ysstatday: c, ctoirt t, 
fair. t. trin; *, tun. 

StAaWaws 
Scaifooro 

UtmiiiB 

Msrgsta 
Fotosstc 

wSSm 

RctaO Price Index: 332.5 
London: The FT Index dosed op 02 
ai 712.3. 

“The plans to put National 
Health Sendee patients into the care 
of private firms are a dear signpost 
to the path Mrs Thatcher is 
treading1*, says the Dafiy Mirror. 
“The NHS is the flagship of the 
welfare .state - if it goes down is 
anything safe?" 

“Two factors are having a wholly ! 
disproportionate influence on the I 
election, campaign: the personal I 
stature of the Prune Minister and 
the' colossal ineptitude of the: 
Opposition parties,” says the DaBy j 
Express. 

“Whatever the window dressing and 
murmurs of mutual loyalty, it a 

-plain that both the Labour Party 
and the Alliance have chanyH 1 
leaders", says foe Dally Star. "Poor , 
Foot and Jenkins are sHnffVr^ and 
muddlers in a media, world ... So 
enter the Bullying Buddha and the 
Boy Wonder". 
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